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"WHEN THE MUSH BEGINS TO

RUSH DOWN FATHER'S VEST"
gig jtatidir jlurnia a/ 01 Yea

AS RECORDED BY

SEEP FIELDS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
on BLUEBIRD No. 10889

* Here's a record that's an absolute MUST for every
music box in the land. Remember Old Man Mose?
Music Goes Round and Round? Tisket-A-Tasket?
Hold Tight? This NOVELTY tune TOPS them ell!

Everyone will soon be singing

"When The Mush Begins to Rush Down
Father's Vest
You con see it do the rhumba on his chco-

And the rest of the rollicking lyrics of this novelty
click.

It's set for a long-time run in every music box
because it's the kind of number phano patrons
will enjoy over and over again.

Gct it from your Bluebird Distributor TODAY!
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ESSEX HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY

Persona! Management: ANDREW D. WEINBERGER
Exclusive Management

LONDON  NEW YORK  CHICAGO  SAN FRANCISCO  BEVERLY HILLS  CLEVELAND  DALLAS
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FLORIDA TALENT BOOM SEEN
Camden Op Sues 20th Century
On Pact To Play Down Vaude

PKILADELPHCA. Oct. 20. - Long-
standing brltel has been that the
theater owner la the one millet:opt to
return stage shows. HoWeVer, lawsuit
e.:44 here this week Intinustavi that the
Sim distributor is doing the holding
beck. That intimation is altactOsed In
a suit bled in Common Piess Court
essixot 20th Century -Pox ytlm Corr/o-
no:cm by Illehercisoct Diterorth attorney
replacer.ting A. M. Ells. whose Towers
'Metter Company operates the Torrent
Theater across the river in Camden.
12- J. House was last year a full -week
starA and this season Ls using stage
shows week -ends only.

In the bill of complaint Ellis asks for
damages of $1.07,600. charging 20th Cen-
tury -Pox breached a verbal agreement
to make Natures available to hint, on
which beats ho bought the hoist*. Aimee -
meet. reached Oetober. 1038. which was
never put In writing. called for the.
Morton to get all 20th Centitry-Fox re-
lit -ma rejected by the Savor Theater.
comPetition holies) near by playing
straight pictures_ On that baste Fills
sate be bought the Towers In June, 1030.
at a sheriff's sate for 364.000 and spent
*124,970 to rtniodel The house.

Original egrerment wan slip ereedeel
by aroather understarattme. November.
1920. at which time he was allegedly
Liked to Junk vaudeville and charge a
25 -tent artntission. laomerer, booze was
already committed to full -week vouch,
stands until March, 1940. and it. wets
agreed. the bill of complaint rumens, that
the Towers would junk molds for four
days a week during the showing of
Maier pictures and be permitted to play
atageshows week -ends with Indic pic-
tures In effect, he was not allowed to
couple a pieture from a Mager with
sraisoothown.

As a result. from May 23 to June M.
1040. Towers went into a week -end
policy of stegeehows. and Milt will not
able to get the allegedly prorritord pieMoo from 20th Cent -lay -Pax or from
sae other major distributor. Homo- was
1:-Iegolly :creed to dare down entirety

Lone Ranger Snit
For $250,000 To
Be Tried This Week

SPARTANBURG. S. Co Oct. 26. -'Mat
of a 3250.000 suit brought by LanaRanger, Inc. of Detroit, against lee
Powell and 0_ C. Cox, doing bustroes
Wallace Brea' Cirrus. indivedually and
kintly, is scheduled to open in Federal
Mallet Court at Greenville, S. C., next.
week.

Some time ago, when Powell made a
personal appearance hero as a feature
attraction of the WnHome eircuo Circuit
Curt Judge G. B. Oreen signed en mi-
d" requiring the defendants_ including
Powell and Cox. to show cower why they
a:mold not be enjoined from making
'Improper" use of the name. The DaneRanger. Portlier, the defendants were
thaiined from committing any of the
acts barred by a prior decree In Fde:ol
Court for tie /addle District of POnt3.
Mleenta.

Defendants hare filed an answer in
Deiced States Dtstrict Court at

denying each and every allegation
the complaint "not hereinafter ape-eincelly admitted.- The answer ateme:
DeferoInnis admit no much of Piro"

Wirth 13 as alleges that the DistrictCourt or the ITritted States for the Mid-
dle ilestlect of Pennsylvania lesiiret the(See LONZ' FrAtbrGsa Sun, Ina pays 59)

from June 23 to August 23. 1040. Mouse
opened after that date and is currently
using istogethowe week -ends,

Ellis claims that the houie should re-
turn es worn to him for 1040 or ISO3.000.
but, once ho can't buy pleturce, will ac-
tually lase 115,000 for the current year.
Verbal agreement was to extend to July.
1941. and Ellis Omit= he stand,/ to lore
an additional 67.800 from January 1 to
July 31. 194L

This to the Mat suit of its kind to bo
started by an independent exhibitor In
thin territory.

87 Votes Cast
In AGVA's NY
Local Election

NEW YORK. Oct. 20. --Only 87 vatid
vote a, or about 10 per cent of the mem-
bership -of this New York local of Ameri-
can Ound of Variety Artists, were cast
during the local's annual electien held
lout week. Some 20 were cast et the
meetino, and the others came by mall.
Membership in good standing in the
local. according to Executive Secretary
Phil rieting. Is about 900.

The conkers elected are Peter Wens,
president: Elton Rich, first vtoe-preai-
dent: Rome Vincent, second vice-proa-
dent: Hare! Scott. third vice-pree:Merit
Sydney Chat -tom, fourth vice-president;
Charles Arno, recording secretary, and
8 -am Kramer. treasurer.

That AOVA is again facing financial
difficulties appeared this week when
Dewey Barton, national president, ap-
peered before the council of Actors'Equity Ar-societion for a loan Hs re -
quoit was dented. ACIVA now hopes tobring tip the matter before the next
meettog of the Ana:elated Actors and
Artfatea of America. parent orgonlmitharo
At present, no Four A's meeting her been
reheduled, AGVA'S debt to Equity and

(Yoe 82 vorss PAST on page 27)

Talent Budgets Increased With
44,000,000 Visitors Expected

NEW YORK. Oct, 20. -The Easton and
Southern °coats of Florida are cleaning
house and preparing Me a record -break.
trig party of 4,000,000 visitors Oar com-
ing season. scheduled to open nald-De-
camber. The figure is an es -the -ate of
transportation agencies Sorting curlranco
calls for Inform:MOIL toles °Mom of
Florida hotels here that are piling up a
now high In early renervations, and lead -
log narrate who have been In dare touch
with the resort area for years. Doge
expectations are due chiefly to war situa-
tion, which Is moore rotate even than last
roar_

Bookers; tradicate that there vain be ademand for boils high and low-priced
talent, alma more spate are expected to
operate during the 1040-'41 season than
ever before. White leveret top acts have
already been set, the real demand for
name acts will again depend on gambling
regulations In the resort towns, writeli
are still In a stale of uncertainty. The
casino boys took It on the otitis last isea.
con when the lid was Closed tight_ The
talk these days Is that Miami proper
may be open far gambling but not the
nelghbaring vacation towns. Those con-
cerned with a favorable vercliet an open
ganibiLng point to the legality of halloo,
at race tracks and hope for an equal
break In the /Merles.

Parm Beach
Bright news cornea from Palm Reach,

center of the vacationing ericlailtem
where royalty In exile will be entertained
this *moon. This will mean a break for
society spots and acts with experience
In front of a Park Avenue clientele.

Local agencies to benefit by this
splurge are Meyer Davila society band
booker, and Jack Britoil. of Columbia
Artiste. Inc. Davis hat been booking
Florida hotels and private parties for
year, and this erasion tees a heavy de-
mand foe tits services. Re plans to reek*
several trips to elortde an41 will per-
rainelly front his bands at the more ex-
pensive affairs. Among the betels his
oMce Is booking exclusively La the Breek-
era in Palm Beach.

Derte_li last season sold concert per -
farmers to the Hollywood Hotel in Holly-
wood. Pia., doing butelnese amounting to
come 8150.000 between mid -January and
late in February. While plans have not

Panoram and Soundies Unveiled
In New York at Party for 2,000

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.--Sortio 2.970
menthe= of the local entertainment and
newspaper professions got their that look8(00001 night at the Mills Pitta0r3.121,
coin -operated movie machine. and
'Enondiee. the sound -on -film pictures
especially produced for them renchince.
Monday night press and Celebrity party
was part of -the three-day showing Armed
at the Starlight Roof of the Weldor: -
Astoria this week by of of the Mills
Novelty Company and James Roosevelt,
co-partners in movie =chine verittare
under terms: of which Dills Novelty
numufactures the POZOTTInt more ma-
chine and Roosevelt's Globe Production -v.
Inc., produces Panoram Soundies for the
machines, High spot of the evenlim wits
the NBC broadcast In which heads of
the firma balled the movie rime/One ma
marking a new era in entertainment for
the nation.

Mins Panoram le a fully Automatic
and coin -operated device. ffelf-oontelneel
unit projects lerrino souridoonolim
titres on R 17 by 22% -inch translucent
screen. Eight three -minute noirmiles are
mounted on one continuous reeL Ma -

thine is noneatecthre and nom RCA
lent --n.- projector. Overen aloe of Pena -
rem Is 793. by 3.5 by 20Y inched. Atop
screen a traveling tthorninated tape an-
nounces the titles of the shorts on the
program.

Line-up of talent for enrols shown at
the preview Included: Six lilt's and a Miss
and Lorraine Page's ork dole; Street Sees;
Jae Hodges. the Rio "[bothers trio, and
Rudy relent Jols ork In Row. Reis, Reim
Carmen D'Antoitto and Eddie Durariles
ork In /warily Drums: Martha Mears and
Rlll Roberta with Lorraine Pagek ork in
Darn That Dream; Music Mateo, Stearns
and Deane. and the Pager ock In Parade
of the Wooden Soldiers: Bernice Parka
and Theodore with Eddie Durtintli ark In
lialtaite is Ceilfemp Ate: the Mosle Maids
with Dick Winalom'a ork In Song of the
Islonas and Victor Young's band doing
lio;.'d That Tiger.

!anti execs, stated that Penorarn merle
Machine to to be cold on a franchise
balls to firms Oar -stout the country. These
franchise holitera may o0ntro1 excluidve
didelhotthe anti operating rights In theta'
territory for the life OS the tranagia.

been completed. the CRS office expects
to book them hotel again. as well to the
El Patio in Palm Reach. Among per-
formers scheduled to nil datta are Miele -
garde, Shelia Barrett. tile Ilartmans,
Lucy Monroe, Cornelia Otis Skinner, and
Mischa =mien. The Ti Patio is a swank
outdoor Jittery using name talent. Other
leading spots in Palm Beach are the
laidteheil and Biltmore hotent two of
the four hostelries operated by the
Roney -Plaza chain in Florida. Both will
institute eztertelninent policies New
Year's Eve and will feature oociets bands.
(Other Roney hotels to be mentioned In
greater detail later are the Roney -Plain
in Marra Beach and the Mismi-1131thoore
in Miami.)

Acts ennitoyed for private partite in
Palm Er -ash Include society dance teams
(See Florida Talent )51te4geta on pave 27)

Quebec, Sherbrooke
Fairs to Conklin

QUEBEC. Quo. Oct. 26.-FratiK R.
Conatin was here toesy and obtained

Mairnet for the exclusive or. thorns,
rides. and coneesaten privilege -a for the
Conklin Shows at the Quebec Provincial
Exhibition next year. The sante kind os
contrast was also ebtrattell for the Sher-
brooke Great Eustern Exhibition, Sher-
brooke, Quo.

This wilt make the eighth consecutive
year for the roelelln. Shona at these
Intro
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Minimum Payments May Defeat
Drive Against Celeb Nights

ItEW YORK. Oct. 20.-- Theater Au-
thority's order banniag celebrity nights
after Yearley (11 will apparently have no
effect on the tufo appeareneee of name
performers on night club (toots.

Guest nights are still being 'Weer -
rise& despite the TA threat to =pow
a 161.e00 fine on performers who do more
then lake a bow when tntrord by the
night club entree. Altho rarely enforoecl.
a TA ruling already on the books pro-
vides the Imposition of a 6100 itr.n upon
performers making free appearances un-
eanottorael by TA. This having been in-
effective in stamping out celebrity
nights. the fine threat will be Increased
tenfold after Friday.

Reefs :veneered by night spots with-
out celebrity nights are raid to hare
been effective In forcing the TA to take
action. mime operators hare complained
that then- Sunday nights have taken a
beating, spenders being attracted to the
pieces where names are making inforrani
appeerances.

The facet spots getting the lien's Otero
of the Bonney night trade Include Leon
and Eddlen. Hotel New Yorker. and La
Martinique, all of which use celebrities
gaindays

The American Guild of Variety Artitis,
resilience* of the traleceas or failure of the
TA campaign to drive out night club
GUSTO talent, *aye It will conduct Its own
campalen on that seem Phil Irving.
executive secretary of the New York
AOVA /oral, said that AGVA will go
after throe !spots. First on AOVA'p list
are the La Martinique, Kelly'. Stables,
and Hotel New Yorker, which already
have signed agreements with AOVA for-
bidding the use of free talent.

However. them AGVA campatgn may bo
stymied by the plan of mono cafe coveters
to pay the ACIVA ane-performanoe min-
imum to perfOrreera nentrtleatine their
services. Ono operator raid this will
comply with the technical requirements
of AGVA and TA. The per:on:Mrs, be
scald. can contribute peyrnent tor that
evening to any charity of their chops -
erg, thus trolling the gatemen of work-
ing far below their accustomed scale.
Poe 3100, he added. be can get all the
nets he needs for the evening.

Alan Corelll, executive secretary of the
TA, said this matter will be taken up at
an executive meeting of the Associated
Actor* sod Artlateri of Americo. He said
that performers coming 'under other
than AOVA JuriedIction would be web -
Jett to the 61.000 penalty for at celebrity

XAVIER CUGAT
(This Week's Corer Subject)

erHE name of liareolocuborn Xavier Cute
J. and the rumba are virtually synonyeraeus.
It was Crarat who foster -fathered the dance
riryihros, of Latin Amer -kin countri. In the
United States for more than a decade, aidese
and &beefing the present craze for the cones
and tango,

Ameake tiatt became accrualested with Carnet
when ha tame !sire as a violin virtuoso, assist.
Ind In perfeamancts of the fate tnrico Canons.
While louring wills Caruso the great singer nor
only provided a source of wankel lespirsilen.
but afro rawouraged a Intent sad dormant
talent in Cugat-that of caricaturing,

Whin C44.1e11 work became scarce Culp*
ten his artistic Inctaations to more practical
We and became staff emit:de:at for The Los
Angeles Tinsel, where the lutur rumba kind
lampooned the world's greats to the delight et
hie West Coast readers. His popularity as a
cartetelst took on even go Oftilge wive
he decorated the curtain of Crauman's Chinese
Theater in Hollywood.

The coil et musk, however, beckoned again
In the We 1920s, and Cugat went back to
pitying his violin with name bands of that
day. In 1923 he organized his own band and
within five years was in Hew York to open at
the near Waldorf -Astor. Hotel, where, since
than, he has been called back for cleat suc-
cessive seam

Cugat Is also a profane cease:oar. scoriae
with such solid song hats as "My Shawl," "Night
Must Fell," and "Cul Col Ceara." Hie reeted.
Ines of "Wen Ellen Bien," Surnita-Cardt. and
"S4serrsry" are also listed as best amen.

Today the demand for Casale'. tervien Is
attested by tho fact That he it solidly booked
until October. 1041, a testimoelal to 12 yon
of patient and ...lieu! integration of safari
AMVIk.-.16 syncopation into the daily Met eS
the Astarkan pubitt.

night appearance. Thus, teglt, radio, or
screen celebrities would be fOrbIddera to
do other than take it bow.

Coreill cited as tome of the frequent
local offenders the Cafe eirevoort and the
Hotel White. Beaton spots having ceLeb-
ray nights Include the Coenannt Grove.
Mayfair, 1,atin Quarter, and tbo West-
minster Cafe.

Montle spots In the Miami area using
free talent Include the Dempsey -Vender -

Maybe Sponsor Is Right
CHICACIO. Oct. 20.-Bat Arson's

new afternoon platter allow or. W.I.M>
rotaldn't have found a more unlikely
aponsor if he had Invented one, Show
la tagged Lough Armee Hon. nponlor
In the Keystone Donal Soetety.

bile Carrot/nine Paddock. Conteaciatale.
and the Royal Palm, says Corelli.

In addition. Corelll said, Midwest
spot. around Detroit, Cincinnati. endCleveland take advantage of the lent
rood companle% traveling that area to
get them to make curio appreenrices.

Poll of One Chinese Sailor Reveals
Honorable American Band Pashes (3)

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.-ImegIne the
plight of a Chinese :CAM= who, after
he sailed from Clitnn, had visions of
seeing his favorite bands In person, but
since arrival bras been beset by nothing
but confusion, wondering. "What means
Mickey Mooset" Three Anserleen band
Eaves. according to the Oriental tar,
are Wayne King. Glenn Garr. and Russ
Carlyle (who. apeording to occidental
figuring, is vocalist with Ditto Darront.who are frequently beard in the Far
East on abort -wave broadcasts rand re-
cordings.

As soon as the sailor deposited hie
celeetial person on AtCrOrSMIS mete ire
started out on what amounted to a
*afar!. to tins and hear the bands he
heard when he equeexed the radio dial
Witte t3.0CC noLles away. Who should he
run smack into but a song plugger, who
immedintety dl.Ullusloned him- but at
least gore him an education,

The most honorable song plugger told
him that Carlyle was merely the singer
with Blue Berron'e band, and that
Der:one' prow agent would undoubtedly
be called In to point out that Inter-

national incidents. have been canned by
teas serious errors. The seaman told the
plugger that ho would try to do every-
thing the )e to rectify tt when he got
back.

He said. In his Itlartteulate way, that
he would eaten for King. but someone
told Ulm that it would have to be ar-
ranged than Lady Esthera private secre-
tary. He was puzzled over this because
he thought that titled ladies only existed
in Europe. but understood clearly after
he sag told that Lady Esther was King's
sponsor. At least, he said he understood.
But he'd still like to listen to Wayne
King, he inresten.

Glenn Carr came up next with no
atringa attached. except that be would
have to go over the George Washington
bridge into New Jersey, where Garr is
playing at the Rustic Cabin In Engle-
wood Cliffs. The gentlemen mid he
would gladly escort him to the spot and
introduce him to Ciare-which he did..

Now the Chinese sailor thinks that
song pluggers have fine manners (which
they will attest to thcanselveni. but,
"Please, cattier, what meant honorable
Mickey

The IBlecaduiay Feat
By GtORCI SPLLVIN

TICE night club Crowd is etUl gm -rapping talcs about registration for the draft.
Marla. of Mario anal Florio. kept showing Inn card around until, after II Couple

of days. he discovered Just what "oompleochan-ardit.w" meant. "And niter tnonth-s
of awn tan." be moaned. Spencer Hare told the registrar be had green eyes. but
the gal said. -We have no green classification on the card: I'm sorry', but your eyes
are now brown." Ed latilcoa (along with probably nine -tenths of the rest of the
night club field) was marked -sallow." and he's still sore about it. . . Still on
the tame subject, Jerry Horowitz. at the reception desk at Paramount, became at
October 1? the clay after registration. So foe safety's sake he's carrying around a
pbretcatalle copy of his earth certificate, in lieu et the diploma handed out by the
draft hoarder . Peter Del Morels. manager of Hawaiian talent, say -a Kate Sailth,
Bing Crosby, Prank= D. Roosevelt, and Bay Rainey are chiefly responsible for
the increasing popularity of Hawaiian entertainment In the that, He Claims all
four are great propagandists for Hawaiian *tuft.... Cab Calloway wars recording a
number titled Make Yourself at Home for Okeb the other morning and bnd run
:Urn two or three masters before John Hammond, the Coturrabla-Okeh waxing exec,
diecoverni tbat a line of the lyric rend, "Wind up the old Vie-trent." Connternatton
reigned for a couple of mintene. culminating In a switch of the wordage to -Wind
up the oil grapbonola." Vietrols It. of course, the registered name for Victor
phonograph and sat one thine became almost a synonym for phonograph. Ortipho-
nein is the Columbia trade name. . . . Dan Tuthill. of the NBC Artists' Bureau,
recidia at the idea that radio') star business la warned up. Ile elanns that Mee
names at present are making too much money, but Met business is bolding up, con-
trary to reports late teat year.

AA LOCAL magician got a job recently with a radio ad agency and, when he
wasn't too busy around the office, was used to do sleight -of -band Viten.* for

trate cuttocriare. Believe it or not, he became invaluable sat a calmer -downer
around the ofnce_ . . The Hebrew Actors' Outlet Isn't by any means happy over
the decision of Molly Picea one of the top names in the Yiddish theater, to play
night clubs. She's One of the few remaining atom In Use field able to draw real
trade... . Moss Photo Service handlers retitle -stag from fans for pictures. of Kay Knave
and hie bends -mere and some of the requests are cute_ tale Knbibble, for example,
received a note for an plant= of himself "with your hair cemibed down your face."
Another IAA Ward 1CTSIIT to use Lin Kabtlabte mere in the show. "because he 16 ono
of my distant cot:stns. Still another mild, somewhat cryptically, "I wish I could
sea yeti in pc:eon. but i am just le years old," ... Speaking of Keser and his crew,
Leon J. Barobteger, promotion manager of RICO, got on a terrine hunk of pro-
motion on their forthcoming nicker. You'll Find Out. It's In the form of a personal
teeter signed by the insettro. and attune off easily enough by telling about meeting
a dob after a broadcast. And then it goes into the wild and .woolly plot of the
picture, treating It as tho it were a personal experience. with the tag for the film
coming only at the very end. attached is a set of Mille from the pie, meet, up In
rnapehot form and purporting to be the work of the Kabebble. We a reel attention.
getter,

f OOKING Ahead Dept.: Gene Krupa has been booked for the Paramount for
May or Suite of 1041 and has an option for a arrant: period In 1042.... Sign

of the Timm: Ella Fitzgerald, who used to bill herself as -The Pirat Lady of
Swing" is now "The Filet handy or Song" Hotel One-o-Bire on and Street, Ad-
vertise.. the show policy in its Green Bay Tree Room thus: "Entertainment from
10 until unconacions.' . Joe Reason, of The HrooJaim Bally Eagle, and Al Simon,
publicity dtreetor of WAN, have become professors. Starting In February. theyIl
give a radio course at Long Leland University. And ten count for two points of
renege errnit. tot,. . . Checenxim girls working on carpeted floors get a tot of
ulnae out of their lobe-but the thrills are electrical. Customers generate a mild
current, due to frictici of their ices on the carpet: end when they make contact
with the checkroom etnetidene a mild aback Is teansferred_

littagitqa.gpoihitio
Public Reflects
War Concern in
Pleasure Tastes

NV/C AMERICANS are generally con.
coded to be somewhat far removed

IL! yet from what might be described ea
war jittens. Fighting togs are being
turned out for our boys, but there is no
fighting yet. At this near-entical stage.
while we live in a country at peace
that le practically surrounded by der.
notating war that Ls possible only in the
enlightened 2Cith century. it is interest.
lag to record for the benefit of postmity
some of the reactions of the pleasure.
seeking public) to the world's sordid
events.

Whether or not the State Department
Ls in a position to declare Mott on that
point in evasively phrased domain:me,
the unalterable fact remains that in the
beastly populated eentera where mane
nomaem.ents are concentrated the public
is pro-Beltish to a decisive degree. in
practical sltow buattime terraus this Means
that the promoter of an amusement spot,
whether it be a theater, night club. puk,
or exposition, la as vitally 1ntereated
the newspaper headline% as the Men
who are at the bend of the State. Nosy,
and 'War departments in Washington.

It bee become more and more notice-
able, proceeding from the premise that
Americans tire definitely pro-Ilentsh.
that %then tosses for the IMMO' are
reported on the air or In the daily inesa
amusement btialneaa falls Off inifeeen
ately. Conversely. business spurts when
the 'British are victorious, defensively
or offensively. EXpert Observer.. who
depend on their keen perception as we l
as handy pencil* rand pads, advise us that
in the biggest show of them 611. the
Just-cicend Now York World's Fair, at-
tendance at welt as money spent on the
=deny was geared closely to the rise
and fall of britain's fort -mess in its
death struggle now taking plate in
Western Europe.

Show manegers on Ileoadwey Still is
the key cities, as welt as cafe men, repel
the same reactions. inhech can mean
only one thing: That as much as we
try to Minnie other nations' can cr
=pending war here from Our minds, as
ohowmen In a closely integrated weed
we Cannot afford to shut our eyes to
what la going on In a world beyond the
confines of a batten at peace.

The spreading war hes exerted a ten
mendous effect Faso on the type Of stows
presented in caeca that cater to the
reinsert and In popular -priced theaters
es well_ The trend towards LAM sod
exotic atmosphere. mualec, and entertain-
ment, greatly encouraged by strong pubs:
response. Omens clearly the cement
nature of the public's effects. to shake
err war blues eragendered by 2111WOCI.I.J
and newspapers whose columns era pre-
dominated by gloomy foreign news. to
the music field particularly It la lia-
pOitelbLe tO

W
Ignore the lode ln Pub&

favor of reathe hot and AMT." suit
styles. Oalcaln,g ascendancy at a retrial
rate aro 114111,e or traveling Organtrattens
that exploit sweet, dreamy music-en-
other element in the satrap* manifeits-
Hans of a public fleeing from the gloom
rind futility of life mirrored by the news
gazettes.

Not without a certain degree of c7/11-
cal pittance. cafe men who have tired
end worked thru morn placid drays report
that there la heavier drinking In night

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page /3)

Chinese Vautle,
Films in S. F.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 20.-The Grind
View. neat All -Chinese mode AIM home
on the Peciao Cease, opens here the nen-
die or November. Theater occuene

apartment
floor of aremodeled Clarice!'

apartment home, fund le bank -tolled
with 380,000 of Chinese capital.

Own Ors are B. P. Fling and Joseph Son.
Who are connected with the Grand Vise -
Motion Picture Corporation of Hoag
Kong. Sun will manage tba Inman

Plan is to expand to other cities width
Ware a Chinese population_

Bin will allow Chinese stage aces -'
a nest -run Chinese talkie.
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CHI PAPERS' RADIO DEALS
S. F. Bluenose
Stuff Continues

&Fa FRANCISCO. Oet. VS.-Police au-
tionttlee gave night ape; ownern
Mead:Ong *pelt MA week.

no club ownere arrested loot emelt
woe tined for selling liquor after 2 ant.
pguilecra club* were cited for violating
the no -gambling orennarice. but their
owners were not prosecuted.

on--erve MCAvoy, pert owner of the Pat
Cob, and Joe Wilbur. of the Variety
ChM, were fined 444 on the two counts.

Raiding of Jthitriy Jordon's Club Fol-
lies, threw a half dozen meta out of Soto.

Burlesque *how* are as yet unaffected
In the bluen000 camp -Alpo which began
obortly after the clueing of the CiOlden
Gale International Ertisoaltion.

N. 0. Ice Equipment Auction
tiEW ORLEANS, Oct.. 26.-Civil 21 s-

Btet Court ordered final default of the
lee rink equipment. property of Priem.
74.1.-S, fast Week to satisfy A claim of
4070.50 for rent on the Municipal Au-
ditccium during the OperottOn of the
ire-Copodes of 2941 and the public sleet-
tr4r task Conducted to concoction with
the show here in September. The equip-
ment la to be sold et a public auction
In about ao days. Several Interests in
this vicinity are reported ready to Due -
rinse. with Intention of opening a per-
trallent ice -sleeting rink. the nest In New
Orleans' history.

WS111 New Biz
SYRACUSE. Oct. 20.-New business for

the messing fall and wino:: toneon 'or
WBYR includes 20 weeks for the New
York State Milk Publicity Bureau and
soother 211 weeks for International Salt.
Both set by J. let. Mathew,. inc. Beetend
in line are the American Chicle accounts
for two 13 -week contract. thru Badger
& Browning, One of these Uwe Nick
Stemware's sporta and the other Fred
Jnkes Timekeeper.

°there are Ryan Milling Company for
PS weeks Mont Moss -Chase; Vieke CI:om-
it:el. Morse international, Irmo. Benno
Watch Company. J. D. Tarcher Company.
Inc: Oliklie Products. Inc.. Calkims &
Ilaiden: North American Innitacce COM-
pany. Franklin Barnek Adoertiaing: Ar-
mour & Company, Lard & Thomas: the
Borden Company, Young Az Robinson.
Slionbaker. Roche. Willlema Cuon2Tha-
nna: Ford Motor Car Company. McCann
Erickson, inc: BriotelOleyers Company.
Toting & Ruble -AM: Datrylea Milk Corn -
pony. Barlow Advertising -

11 )61) 111:00 0(10 11 51.e.94
411

1r7 Reprothsettons
100 it theoreis I 3D

1:. 11 51..111 19.00
rec. o... Pnal.r44 and °Val. Cars 01, Plft,<CL

90.- 009405 ...lib Order. Mal..... O. 0. D.
PHOTO StRVIOM GO.140 1.0_ alits 5r, maw Cora City

PIIOTOGIIAPHIC
REPRODUCTIONS

Any 61te. thaantliy.sts10 Mossy Pao.. 114.00 per SOO,Don's Photo-Copv Service
Tenn st.. CINCINNATI, 0,

AcsiLititie,s
GLEANED BY MEMBERS

OF THE BILLBOARD
STAFF

too purpcee or this 400.3thrrant Is to
benefit eeosiocens, bookers. agents boo
orOers concerned with the 9...er0Oration 01
talent in 1110 melee toOsor 4felit thru The
EFebearers assuage at esery branch of
Oro, business.

SHOWMEN INTERESTED IN SIOCIFIC
"POSSIBILITIES° MAY Aonettif THTN IN
Coot OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF
tilt BILLBOARD. 1544 BROADWAY.

For FILMS
JAMES TODD-legit Actor now

appearing in one of the leading roles
of the reviral of Blind Alley at the
Windsor Theater, Now York. An ex-
eeller.t Rod Versatile performer. who
has a long record of finely played
supporting retro to his credit. and wise
is now doing es In:relic Job On an
Important and difficult lead. Would
be a real :mutt to any studio In mature
leads or the younger type character
roles.

MIRIAM RISELLE--youtliful sect
talented dramatic actrom, currently
featured tn the Ofaurthe Schwartz
production of Este:eke at the YkigUalt
Art 1teeter, New York. One of the
few newcomers on the New York
threigroteneuage stage In recent yearn
who boosts the admirable combina-
tion of beauty and real acting ability.
No language barrier, as her English
is okob. Elhailtd bo an eXcellent bet
for the screen.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

EVELYN FARNEY-eyeoftlling, tap-
dancing brunette who has an ex-
tremely winning style. Caught at
the Strand. New York, she cilAplayed
two neat routines, both embellished
with well -executed turns. A very
shapely figure to not the tease of her
assets. Could be used to great adson-
Mee for the tap numbers In rs revue

'Holly'd Ice Revue' Bookings
NEW YORK, Oct. 20, --Sonia

Ffellywood fee Reeve of 1942, produced
by Arthur has born booked thus
far for a 12 -week tour. starting Novem-
ber 21 at the Coliseum. 1191.101.411, Tee.
Leon Loontdoff hiss been Otoritnlestioted
to stage this yearn edition. ROMA Pen*
Du Bois will drotgo site reoaco which will
again conalat of a orrles of production
numbers. with bitsa Hente to the lead.
Allred Trenkler And Fritz Diet/ will be
ridded to the coat for comedy.

Show's bookings tithe far are: Ifouoton,
Noose:Ober 21-21: Omaha. November 20 -
December 7: St. Louis. December 0-15:
Buffalo, December 17-22; Clete:ago. De-
cember 20 -January 5: Detroit, January
7-12: Clevelnaid. January Of -le. Now
York (Madison Square Oardenl, January
212-25: Boston_ January 29 -February 3:
Indionapolle. February 5-9,

WESTERN
UNION

O22-OLO" ...
m

REACH YOUR CUSTOMERS EFFECTIVELY
WITH WESTERN UNION'S OVERNIGHT
TELEGRAMS_ ASK THE LOCAL MANAGER
ABOUT QUANTITY DISCOUNTS ON LOCAL
OVERNIGHT TELEGRAMS OF THE SAME TEXT.

Sheets Angle for Cire Boom Via
Radio; Arrangements Analyzed

CHICAGO, Oct. 20. --With too addition The Chfecpo Tribune, without onaktrig
of The Daly New% to the 111d of metro- any formal exchange of space for time.million newspapers which exchange Ma- co-operate* closely with its sister em-ploy apace for radio nine, ail Chicago potation. WON. The no stdverttaing dia-papers are now plugging for incremed play apace is used by WON. publicity
eirculetion vts rod lo advertising, al the lineage In The Tribune probably anus -unto
four stations do not use newaaper display to as much space as oompOlitive stationsadvertising. This week The News started receive In nit rho other papers. Latestairing on six days a week from Tribune melt* promotion la the new N-E:15 te, 5:25 pm-. a trooscribed &trim for ventle serial, New Loyal, which nil Pri-kids, designed to promote The. Deity day nights with a contest tie -In designed
Whteser, Saturday Children's page,. And to Inereasst the paperO ciresiletion inthereby get the kids to read the paper. site hinterland as well as In Ctrl. WON

The itereZd-Amerloart alto added a half- was used alto for the recent Tribune
hour Sunday program on WIeCAQ at 11 fashion show. Another regular plug
am.. featuring Betty Meet. Lynn Brandt. cornea from newscasts. None of three
arid tranaeribod music. New show, added aerni-comoserclais are actually paid for
to Ulmer Varner -a daily nerwmate at the or even velleennn'en as bookkeeping en -Globe Trotter on WRItE, brings the tries, but are a part of the mutual co.
per'. use of NBC Chicago outtela up to operation program between station And
one and throe -quartet hours weekly, Ps.- PIIPIT
per also use1 WCYL for news and feature Otationa WISP, WIND. 1,VAAP. and
into:views, as weal no a ElaturtLay morning WBBM make no use whatsoever of newt-Junior Newsboys program. which features paper display advertlairag. WJJD Andqui:rots of newsboys and stories of their WIND rely ter outside advertising upon
experiences. their theater tie-in with Balaban At KatzThe Theis has a tio-Itt with WLEL, houses, exchanging plugs foe trailers.
using one -minute spot announcements WAAF reports that It gets along without
sprinkled thru weekday hours and also newspaper advertising very well. OMSK
reading of the atonic* on Sundays. Cho often approached both by nensepo.

All deal.. eo:cept between The Herald- pers and fan mago expressed the opinion
Anserfcan and WCFL, are on an even that an even exchange wouldn't give the
exchange Nolo at card rates. station Ito money's worth.

Under wood Leads A gain!
WITH THIS COMPLETE
PORTABLE TYPING UNIT

AN UNDERWOOD PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
WITH BUILT-IN TYPING STAND

Imagine . . . an Underwood
Ursivorial Portable with its own
Built-in Typing Stand fOlded right
into the Carrying Case . . . Sett
up anywhere indoors or cut . . .

Three adjustments for height
moire typing comfort.

ENTIRE UNIT FOLDS INTO THE
PORTABLE CARRYING CASE

No typewriter but tho Underwood offers this
complete typnig unit. You not only get the
exelusn,11 Underwood Built-in Typing stand .
you get the famous Champion Keyboard. plus
Touch Toning, plot the Scaled Actlen Frame

. and many other time -tried Undervinood
Features.

See the Underwood Universal Portable with Birlit-
In Typing Stand at your Dealer's . . Ask for n
free trial of the complete unit.

Portable Typewriter Dietsion

UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISHER COMPANY
Ono Park Avenue, New York. N. Y.

Sates and novice Ereoreaticre

STOCK TICKETS
oho ROLL ....5 .50
LIVE ROLLS... 2.00
TEN ROLLS ... 3.50
FIFTY ROLLS..15.00
100 ROLLS ...29,00
ROLLS 2.000 EACH
Wyatt Coupons,

Doubt.. PO re,_
No C. 0. D. Mdses
soo woos 1.i.- 1 Ng.'

n 'lett Pvloaa plus aucallant sena. Is canr gat to sca
V/1,4 11 "NI M*46 reds begets with us farTICKETS
*lack near. shystaed steno day coder fd esovrad.
ho daisy In sonnted to ardaa strait eeklwn1w,

*111 11:7 east. ot..1.

THE TOLEDO TICKET COMPANY, 'TOLEDO, 01110

SPECIAL
PRINTED

Malt osa.
10.000.$ 6.95
30,000. 9.115
50,060 I2O5

100.0:0 20.00
1.000005 150.50
neubls Ceepons,

Double PAN.
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INDIE AGENTS SQUAWK
Claim Radio Union's Rules Kill
Incentive; Point Out Loopholes

NEW YORK. Oct. 26.-Tho iiidepeneent
agents claim the reguleticens promulgated
by the American Federatlon of Rattle
Artists aim to drior them out of bust.
nom and that in the long run APRA
member* will sniffer thzu lowered anLartea
and uneven distribution of employment.
the union atxtes that the Iteerteing of
network erten bureaus aide the cense
of the Indite end the membership. AFRA
declared that the licensiog weeen forte
the network artist bureaus into fairer
trade pi -senora, thereby ovientrig up the
competition to give n break to the
entailer peneenters.

According to the tnterpretatton of the
email agents, the APRA policy Will hurt
the APRA niemberehtp, In that a hand-
ful or artfata will be able to corner the
nob market, with much of the agent's
incentive removed by the atelet corn-
erstraion stipulatinem. Argued that the
prohibition of the resale of performers
at higher rate: then management guar-
fulteen removal agent therntive to build
up new talent. Prohtbitton at commis-
eleria on Wale fobs will remove all agent
ntterette La brenking an act Into the
f ield- Thia. the smaller ascents. say.
tend to eneek the flow of new talent,
and will enable a eery men percentage
Of AFRA membership to monopolize the
nueto lobe

hint Emily Holt. executive soceetary,
said that AFRA would meet again with
the aerate early next week to clarify the
regulations as they apply to Individuate
In a few case. the union may grant
temporary weivera of a clause or two
Until the trade it fully .eandnrdtrcd, but
the union will not amend or modify the
Walt reinilittiont sdopteei at its mem-
bership meetings. Unlike procedure fp1-
1owed by the Screen Actors' Oultd and
the American Clued of Variety Artistic
the radio union will deal with each agent
Individually, Instead of eIgning a cont raft
with an agent organlicatiort 'Union is
levytitg no license feel.

There Is no stipulation In the agency
regulation which would cause an agent
to kvse his license from either of the
other unions tf he failed to sign up with
AFRA. Other bottle -bee of the Aerociated
Arturo and Artistes- of Anierien. however.
have naked their membership to patron -
We only those agenda ileensed by minter
unions,

APRA considers the no cornmissien on
emelt stipulation a great victory. Meek
Woods, NBC exee, however, said that
regulation wee more technical than
effective to el.:Ain:a and cents, for the
bureaus had not been collecting corn-
reeeinions on Announcer and sten artists'
lob at resale for the pert eight month!.
despite having won the arbitration which
permitted the prectice. Explained. as
admitted by union eaten also, that in-
come. of the bureaus would be little
affected from any of the regulittlotua
Since. for example. most of the package
shown on the air are produced by out-
side agencies, If the union wants to
boast a victory. to -cc cold_ he had no
ObjectiOn. Agencies such an MCA and

What, No P. 4.?
NEW YORK, Oct. 20 -Ruth Sato.

dancer. Is trying to orgentre femme,.
untested with the show letuntesa
order to boycott radio networks be -
relate of meta -coke tnrcat to ban
ASCAP mustc. Miss, Sato claims bet
Interest la "Reel:ine." She Is Mend-
ing letters to friends. asking that they
do not buy pm -elect* advertised on
'network programs. tnene Buck and
John O. Paine. ASCAP execs. have
Arno been sent these npletlea. fleeced -
Lug to Miss Sato, but thus far have
not answeeeeL

Ifim am* potttt+ out thnt if all
females were apprised of the situation
their natural tantattve tendencies
would provide the Societe with Jeri -Hie
arnmenttlers.

"Next thing therlt he burning
books," opines Minn Sato. She's snoit-
ing for a quote. of 10,000 femmes with
an estimate buying p0007 of 47 melt
weekly.

William Moron gutted. nth>. that the no
commission on scant jabs affected them
very little.

Willis outwardin agents will appear to
to abiding by the AFRA rogulstions,
moves afoot now will enable them to
circumvent several of the restriction,
aocording to aome agents. Claim is that
agents with ins at the ad agencies and
producing offices will be paid off as
neonsultants.'"The monies, for such
payoffs vent, actually. be paid by the
artists, who will get lower salariCa to
allow for this extra Item on the budgets,
it ie said.

They Never Forget
WIL.latNGTON. Del-. Oct, 20.-The

WD} trazasernitton orrice. Voices of
rorterday. Ls 'sponsored by the Din-
rainati Mato Brewery-and thereby
hangs a tale. Newspapers an Mondny
(21) canted en advertisement for the
program announcing Chet the voice
of William Jennings Bryan Waled be
presented that evening,

Tice result was a deluge of prates: -
Hag phone colts front trate drys Lind
clergymen. and the etntion hastily
emote a awiteh.

Listeners to the program heard
mention of Bryan. Instead, they
heard Peen...tent William McKinley.

Johnston Shuffles
WNEW Adds Live Talent Personnel at WSGN

NEW YORK. Oct, signed
Deane A. nenklins Frelay for a five -a -
week morning eerie. on feminine psy-
chology. This la In lino with ataticat's
previously announced policy to add more
talent. Mary Ellen Franklin woe added
to the atetlon Tuesday far n twice -a -
week advice cartes at 5:30 p.m. She wan
grabbed by a sponsor. Bawl:in:mom
ledra. immediately after her first [Antos.
Station's other recent live -talent nequi-
ritton has been Aline marble. who does,
a football program twice a week.

AMP Plugs Catalog
NEW YORK. Oct. 25.-Assortoted Mu -

ale Publishers Ina neared a promotion
piece plugging Be music catalog_ Sainte
non Is Indicative or drives of lode -
pendent perforining Treble, roc stew to
cash to en radio !torment while ASCAP-
DMZ feud Li hot. AMP brochure eirstrrin
the org bas over 500,00e composition
and no "rest. -net

KTHS Gets Injunction
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Oct. 20,-An In-

nuretion waft granted KTHS, Chamber of
Commerce etatton, last week prevent -
trig the city of Rot Springs from collect-
ing an occupation tax. Ch.:merino Roan
Garrett ruled that the ratite station
is a non -preen organixetion operated
by a civic body, and calleetten of the
levy wee therefore an Interference with
Interstate. oornmerce. Attorneys for both
aides raid the ease probably wound be
taken to the higher court of the State,

Legit Vets Join WDEL
WILIONOTON. Del., Oct. 26-Two

additions to the announce= staff of
radio stations WDEL and WILM. Wit-
mlnirton, are veterans of the legit stage,
They are Bernard Fel:e'en profeseionelly
Karl Anthony. and John E. Styles.

Fabric] trouped with Maude Aslsraa
and Wetter Hampden, and het last Broad -
may appearance was in Cyrano de
Bergerac. Styles Ls a veteran stork actor.

BIRMINCIAlia, Ate., Oct. 24. -In a
shake -Up of WSON personnel Henry P.
Johnston. vice-presttlent and getteral
manager, announced creation of two new
porta and reallocation of various respon-
sibilities_ Former Secretary JasephIrto
Marlow is now traffic remnrecee and Tom
Severin la librarian of music.

Carl Cannon ie promotion restruiger.
hatldllttg publicity. station and sales
prerreettob i.n pteoe of Manager Johnston,
who continues active In nelratniatratire
antlers. Local tales *toff now Inetuttee
Evtyn Rieke, Janice a Bailey, and W. C.
Otillahern. IFlott ItteRenen renthine as

director. Bill Terry, eporte,
ge'"....nriTtes In charge of special event, and
mores. with hkateney. Terry, and Severin
taking turns before mike with 13111 Snow
and Bill Borthwlck. other us..5ort a:I-
ROISE:M-0TM

Engineering Staff retrinthe tinder di-
reetion of Pion B. Cram, thief engineer.
and Jack Do Witt, teelmital adviser.

CKLW "Boner" Program
DETROIT. Oct, 23,-The fad of

recogntring radio 'boners." just as movie
fans try to pick mleteisea In motion
picture!, le emending_ with the Idea
being dellnitely welcomed by CICLW here.
Medium Ls a Friday afternoon program
mated Rene end Boners, which Invites
contrtbutiona from the listening senti-
ence, giving all mistakes reeds over the
air by the Malt during the preceding
week, One buck for (well centribettiyn
If the boner occurred during a commer-
cial announcement.

WTJM Ups Wattage
idn.wAuicre Oct. 20.-The IdnaTOUke-e

JoarnaZ station, 17n11.1J, bas received per-
m:111.ton from the FCC to mnke changes,
In equipment which will enable It to
Increanc Its nighttime power flee timer
to 5,000 watts. Station hob purehaaod.
15 additional acres of land upon which
it will erect two additional 400 -foot tow-
ers to be Used In a new directitenal an-
teann nystem.

CBS. Analysis Shows Increase in
Sponsors' r Continued Use of Net

NEW YORK, Oct. 26.-Checkup of
Mtn fall Mathew over Colurnble Broad-
casting Spleen *bows an increasing
number of advertteers returning neonafter Scar to use the not's Mennen.
Forty advertisers used the net In 1030.
31 In 1038., 30 In 1937, 23 to ma, In In
1935. 17 in 1034. 18 In 1033. 17 in 1932,
11 in 1931. 7 In 1030. 3 In 1029. and 1
each In 1028 nod 1927.

Checking from another tangent of 53
netiertheers In fell of 1040. eight of them.
accounting for 15.1 per eent Of total
business, are In their first year; nine.
imosunting to 17 per cant, Ire seeend year;
flee, for 9.4 per cent, third year: two.33 per cent, fourth year: six, 11.3
per cent. fifth year: /eve, 9.4 per cent.
sixth year: three. 5 7 per cent. seventh
year: five. 4.4 per cent, eighth year: two,
3.8 per cent, ninth year: six. 113 per cent,
toth year; ono, 1.0 per cane hell year,
and ditto Ilth year.

Of CBS' new fall but:nese accounts
Chinerel Fowls Corporation hen been on
for nine years (Kato Hopkins, Kate
Smith Hours and Portia Face. Life), Ing-
gett Sr &Welt. Tobacco Company for nine
years (Profewor Quilt), Proctor en Gam-
ble Company for seven years (Thom
We Love, woman In Whirr, and The
0%41016), Lever Bros.' Company for els
sears (Luz Radio Theater). Crampons
Satre. Corporation for slit years. Colgate-
Pnlmolire-Prot Company for five years
(Wnytte King aecheastra). Attantic Relin-
ing Company for tiro years, Manner,
Company for three pears. Florida Citrus
Contrnattaleat for two years; Beat Foods.
Inc., foe two years: Nell.. Ira., for two
yearn. New to the network this year
ere T. 2. Lipton, Libbop-Oweria-Pord,
Planters Nut ez Chocolate, Albert lima'
Milling, and General Petroleum Cor-
poration,

WBBM Sound Men
To AFRA; Pact Set as
AFM Release Them

C131CACIO, Oct. 20.-Ray .banes. mem.
[lye sec-rem:3. of the lucid APRA Ottlees
Pratte final negotiation., on sound men',
contracts with WBBM this week. Scrum()
men it thin station have for the Imt
three tears been under the nartedlriten
of the musicians' union. A te.ontb see,
Janine C. Petrillo indicated that ha
would relinquith control of the WBum
round men to AFILs, upon the tertains,
non of their oontrect,

New contracts, which go into effect
November 3 tor three yeast enetrie
Nenember 1, 1943, gent n 4.5 a week In-
crease per man. Witted sound mean
salaries have ranged from a minimum
of 443 to a maximrein of 076  week.
As before, the men will have a flthotey,
4O -hour week, but will gain two -reek
vscatton with pay Mtn an additional
day for each holiday winked.

Also In the proems of negotiation :Jo
not yet eigtied, welting tile return of
Keith Masters. attorney for WON, are
that stetean'e sound enema othtracta.
NBC contract* were signed Met May.

Concerning local commercial oonbu.rp,
Jones "-aid he L. lining up the smeller
Chi stations to work out smiles no
staff announcers,

Plan Philly Radio Club
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 25.-BIlly Betts,

of the WIP ernes staff, nod Raymond
Connie, Daily News racer, editor, err
meshing plans for the OettOKIIZAilOO of e
Feallodelpiata Radio Club to function as a
'metre organization fox industry =melon.
here. An abortive attempt to onetime
such a group was made earlier In the
ateminer by Powers Gouraud, WCAll
commentator, rued Eddie Mayer. W1P
news editor. Need for snitch an ornate"
ration arose wIten Ore Fen. and Pencil
Club, comprising the newspaper bop.
applied tiro blackball generously to the
mernbertnip applleations of the radio
boys+, feartng the air workers would
ever -nut the bone Ode fourth eseatem

AleCluer's NBC -Red Post
CRICACIO, Oct. 26.-Entry. C. Kopf.

Who will take over Sidney N. snores
dittLeis as matteger of NBC Central Did
alma on November 1, notiounetti the
transfer of Paul Mc-Cturr to the pointed
of Red network sales manager far the
Central Division and the promotion of E.
R. toroff to the post of Blue network
sales ninnager for the Central Dtvtelan.

MeCtuttns present pane:Ion is Blue net-
work roles menage:, while Boron' has
been a member Of the division's Red met
work sales staff. MeCluer and Bonen
both came to NBC at the time W32t5
von acquired by the network In Mersa.
1031, Deena had toren mica manager af
WENR for three years rind UrCruer hid
been lilt riagstarit- Changes wilt take
erfect. on November I.

Prattfall Technique on WGN
CHICAGO, Oct. 2.0.-Mret the Fc*Ze

Mtn Oh the air, oeenelon bring tbr /II
Chfccea Tortferrt broadcast over WON -
BLit Hill Bather, producer extraordloann.
Wan denatiefied with the team of tlati
allow. Them was a tension among the
actor?, necatiee none Of the StaaninOwe
performers had faced a mike befdee,
When Jock Ainertaon arose from Intl
chair to read his lines, Barber Metal
withdrew that piece of furniture, with
the result ti -sat Allareteon took en
moorranloue pe-attfall. An tinexplatned
Inuith echoed over the ether- But Borten"
neck had done its job. The tension
was gone and the show salted 'anoint!'
to finis_

Shilkret Subs for Weber
CHICAGO, Oct. 213,--Por nix weeks

beginning November a Nathaniel Shilkert
will sub for Henry Weber, enuesleel
tor of WON, ea conduetor of the WON
concert orchestra on the regular Satur-
day night operettas aired by Minuet
During that period Weber yell be e(th
pied with hie duties with the C1ticed0
opara Campany-
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Program Reviews
EDST Unless Otherwise Indicated

Cal Tinney
Reviewed Friday. 10:30-10:40 p.m.

Siylo--Nows. Sustaining on WCAU

A familiar Harare to newspaper resxlarn
and no newcomer to radix, audiences,
rum,' makes another atab at the ether.
this tune an a -seta atudalising spot for
10 minutes) nightly. In keepIng with
the character of hin newspaper column.
Haney takes tO the corn -and -cracker
barrel for comments on the news of the
day. Ills delivery and dry humor smack
of the late Will Roger*. but fail to pro-
ject an essential personality equation
into the mike. May be great guns for
the gang around the country alert) sta,.e,
but adds to boredom around the plush
environs of an upholstered divan.

OrOdenker.

"Bachelor's Children"
Reviewed Friday, 9:45-10 a.m. Style

-Drama. Sponsor - Cudahy Peeking
Ccr-pany. Agency-Roche, Williams Ce
Cuarangham, Ire. Station - WABC
(New York, CBS network).
Starting out with the idea of having

a par of twins meshed Oct a bocireter,
this daytime nhow rater five years on
tha air has long settled into the groove
of the meal dramatic tdrireer The
twins Rills aro no longer 28: In fact. ono
Is married and has a child: and the
pattern of the usual daytime stuff is
painfully evident.

The airing caught indicated the story
concerned with the dornertlo problems

of the married twin, with the Original
luchelor thrown In for ntmorathere.

This episode included a freseast (nicely
staged) over the problem of having a
wife mote prominent than the husband.

Writing. direction, and acting are
istendard. Announcements are lengthy.
with spieler going Into n verbal ecstasy
over a letter contact, the prize being
(just think of it) a beautiful

Cohen.

"Portia Faces Life"
Reviewed Wednesday. 4-4:15 p.m.

Style-Drama, Sponsor--Ceneral Foods
I Past Ts:saltiest . Agency-Benton &
Bowles. Station--WA(9C (New York.
CBS network).

One of a airing of daytime dramas
ice this sponsor, Portia Paces Life has
as good a chance as any of them 1n
getter,: the housewife to name in her
nipper preperstiona to take a respite at
the lead -speaker. writing, production,
sad soling aro a notch above par for
daylight earths.

Plot has Portia Blake, a young widow.
resuming the task of supporting haul!
and bar young eon. who is quartered at
her late htlaband's raother'is name. The
anther -In-law, however. wants to keep
the lad and Is stadlotely poisoning his
Mad against his mother. Episode caught
bid a dark plot brewing, with tho La -paw
haenly sendtitg for her lawyer. Portia.
la the meantime. learns that her son
never got the lettere the sent him and
the letters ha wrote were never malted.
The announcer then stops the proceed -i:5 to invite the audience to listen to
tomorrow's showdown_

Cast capable, with Lucille Wall inthe lead and Prancers Woodbury suf-
ficiently retrainees)* as the mother-in-law.

Carnmeretala plug the vitamin B one
Pontent of the cereal. Ar usual, plugs
are long and unimaginative. Cohen.

"The Adventures of Lew
Loyal"

Re :twee Saturday. 7-7:30 p.m_,
CST. Style-Drama. Sustaining on
WC14. Chicago.

The samend episode proved to be
thrill -packed and entertaining for adults
al well as children, to whom the showb mid:trued. Baste idea Is the eulogizing
of the American Way by an expo*, of
subversive activities. Central characters.
Lew Loss] arid Peaty True. the typical
American boy and girl. with the aid of

Mien (trade Meek). uncover the hide-
out of Mien saboteurs end against over-
whelming odds rout the radical sisals.Yam is pure hoke, but welt done.
That is ta say. It is logical. welbcon-
struttod. and attenthon-lioldir.g. Point
 gear la maintained fram the chltdreua's

angle, making them the mainstays of
the plot action rather than satellite,
rach episode Is self-oonotined, thothreads of continuity run thru enure.
stales_

Credits go to John D. liens Jr. for the
scripting. Blair Wainer for production.
Jack Divans. Pattie Willis. and Bre:
Morrison for Them:, leads. Show la given
much display space in the Chicago Deity
Tribune. Commercial thr.ter with the
Sandsy paper, for the purpose of ex-
panding the paper's circulation, Maass,
eleadd In prize money paid to typical
ALTICI:4711.T1 boys MIA girls whose photo-
grnphs are selected. Contestants haveto buy the Sunday paper in order to
qualify. Modal,

"Story Dramas by Olnistcd"
Roviewed Monday and Tuesday. 3-

9:15 p.m., CST. Style-Readings. Seat.
eninIng on WENR (Chicago, NBC -Blue
rsetwerk I .

A welcome reversion to the fare of
radio's Infancy, seen stories wore read
by mallow-voleed narrators and the
beauty of descriptive posse was not en-
tirely replaced ba talky dramas. Scissors
Olmsted not only reads but adds shortcritical comments at the cad of each
program.

Readings aro given Monday. Tuesday.
and Wednesday nights. Pragrams hoard
offered Ambrose BierceS The Man and
the Snake and Rappaceinas Daughter
by Nathaniel Hawthorne-both exceltent
selections for the narrative medium Ott
the radio because neither could easily
be adapted to the dramatic form.

Voice is pleasing, reading competent.
and show smokes a restful oast:dam but
lacks the flash to make the grade for
apartsorship.

"Wings of Destiny"
Reviewed Friday, 9-9'30 p.m. CST_

Style-Mystery drama. Sponsor-Brawn
Cr Williamson for King Sire Wings
Cigarettes, Agency-Russel M. Seeds.
Station- WMAQ (Chicago, NBC -Red
network).

Best part Of this show Ls the give-
away-a Piper Cub airplane. A prig.,
like this should build a Crossley even
tho the play Itself won't.

Stay it as bare of complicestiona as
Mother Hubbard's cupboard. You don't
have to strain your gray matter to Im-
agine who the spy Is_ You know an
the time that Steve Benton won't crash.
that Peg Banning loves him. that young
Slade is weak and treacherous. Main
tallnca Is the attempt to do a boy-moria-
girband-overeontea-vIllatn-p104 in about
20 minutes' playing time. Result Is no
mystery. no bulld-up, ILO romance, and
no characterization. Characters should
develop. for they run thru entire aerie -s,
each piny being a unit in Itself. First
show, if It weren't presented' In such
deadly astIoltaritass, would make a swell
nickelodeon piece.

Durwerd Steers announcement, ease
the program Its chief verve_ Mel Wil-
liamson directs_ Show airs at a bad
time, following a model which would
dwarf any drama unfortunate enough
to be oontrerted with It-Arch Obolem's
a'rerynasn's Theater. Modal.

"Molly Picon's Parade"
Reviewed Tuesd.ra. 8-8:30 p.m. Style

-English -Jewish variety. Sponxr-Cen-
erel Foods Corporation. Agersey-Benton
& Bowles. Station - WMCA (New
York).

For arlyeno lucky enough to under-
stand Jewish speech and customs. Molly
PleOrk's Parade Is a carload of fun. It
can stand Oanapartaon as an entertain-
ment vehicle with any of the acme 'Fora-
wort's fancy -priced network shown. Miss
Picon conducts moat of the talking an
ties show In English_ The songs are In
both Jerald) and English. Banton- thru.
out, tho. urea n minimum of /Mahar,
so that the Male humor of the show la
by drthe of the Jewish Minna.

Mies Plcon herself it since. She also
sirup and holds the teed In the progrernar
drarnstle presentation. fleyreour Recht-
reit. tenor, Cetera Jewish versions of cur.
rent lilt tuna.

Man Williams. announcer. dablisers as
straight man, with what appears to be
a recently acquired via phonetic train.
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lag. Jewish vocabulary. It's laugh -pro-
voking, just as in the parallel circum-
stances of an untrained Yankee trying
to warble French or any other foreign
letaguage. As the land of the week Alias
Ptcon offers an unknown-on the pro -
grain caught Billy Runde, who rendered
Imitations of Prod Alien and Jimmy Du -
mate. Miss Moan presents the folk song
of the week by selecting one of the old
Jewish folk numbers.

There's more yet. The quirinleloara
are two dialeetithuts Inlay and female/
who ploy at an information Piano satire.
Comedy a bit strained. Ever.tually COMP;a true life dream eel:ens:4 from the
audience and presented under the title,

Wee You Your Life. lastallasent
heard was hard penned fort drains mid
comedy. but on some of the other pro-
grams to this series. the gimmick was
irnprouseo.

}hen ono of the commercials for Max-
well Home coffee is in dewlah.

All told, Recede is a rarreenlined Jew -
ash variety presentation which retains a
draw for the IM/LX1111311.11 add papas be-
cause of familiar and standard Jewish
materiel. At the amnia time Ws modern-
ired and a tar cry from the bromidic
Jewish pnadanne which hove heretofore
Ignored the modern Jewish family.

Wass.

"Martha Deane"
Reviewed Tuesday, i t :15 a.m.-i2

noon. Style-Talks. Sponsors-New
York Telephone Company, Phriodephke
Dairy Products Company, and F. G.
Vogt & Sons. Agency --8., B., 0. Es 0.,
&heck Advertising Company, and Clem.
eras Company. Station--WOR (New
York),

It seems to this listener that Resale
Beatty may 'have to resort to inno'co.-

tiona or radical changes in character of
the show if the columnist in to mink,any kind of rum. Continuing merely
along Use pattern Linea set by Mary Mar.
gasact McBride places Sena Beatty at a
disadvantage. With bee predeceases' still
on Ilse air Sc a competitor, MIAs Ileatty
stands a better chance of surviding by
striking out on her own La manner and
material.

So much for the general impression of
the program. The mechanics of the
llestty presentation are considerably ins.
proved *Mee her Prat show or two. but
further adjustment would help :Dater/al-
ly. A steadier flow of chatter would Ilan
out her jerkinewt. and lingering laps
of hems and 'therms.

In Interviewing her samara Masa Beats.
questions should be so framed as to

draw out snore than a yea or no. On the
* bow caught, rho mussed out on high-
lighting bee guest.

It may be a tribute to Miss Beatty
that many of her listeners called tn,
during her show, to give her the cerradt
historical data site lost among her note*.
but she would be rarer if site adopted
the technique of preparation In ad-
vance.

Mien Beatty hue. among her attributes,
a radio vale° which Ls a pitch lower than
that Of the average woman, a alarming
mike perreauslity, and a wide world of
experience. She is undoubtedly capable
of working up the program to attract a
lucrative combination of speacork,

Weiss.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 2e. - Henry
Dupre. publicity director and manager
of special events of Loyola Mahn:rata
Radio. Station WWL. has been appointed
program director of the station to suc-
ceed James L. WilLwan, redgetal. Lean
Adams. Shreveport, fills position left by
Dupre.

0 s. R D

"ENTERTAINMENT SPOTS"
TYPES FOR EVERY TYPE OF SPONSOR-EVEN YOURS
asiditiona craft:dale to reetarnated statinrsa and aornatca

Die SOW.' I atialia A or RADvo ftwers 535 Frith Avenue. N.Y. CV,
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Philly Drama Schools Hop on
Tele Wagon; Activity Hypoed

PHILADMPHIA. Oct. 26, - Increased
program activity at MICE. Pi:dimes ex-
pert:re-Mal television station here, and
the fact that Dr_ Leon Levy, WCAU
proxy. la readying age/00,000 expenditure
for the construction of a ereend tele
Merton for lite town, already approved
by the FCC. finds the local dramatte
actuates the first to bop on the band
wagon as talent producers. Scheele have
hell little recognition as training camps
for motion pleturea and radio, but tole
promisee to be their promised land.

Dramatic tutors are already in on the
ground floor. Local schools were the
program pioneers at Phileo'a Meads all
lase year. but were never able until now

to rash to on their --firsts" because of
clampdown on tele publicity corning out
of the Philco factory. However. with a
Meek s.ettLng In as far as the New York
program s.etivitlea ere concerned. Pheco
aims to take over the spotlight_

th-ametie schools aren't alone Iii the
tele field. with the daren and one dance
trig acropolis around town figured on hop-
ping the some train_ While radio. save
rot occasional tap deism -re has Offered
nothing to dancer.. tutors feel that tele
will mean more than the stage or movLes,
with the demand meetly for Individual
stoppers rather than ensembles because
of the Mee limitations Of the television
screen.

S. & M. Get Super Suds
CHICAGO. Oct. 2e, - super Suds.

largest advartleing account of Colgate.
Palmolive -Peet, has been awarded to
Sharman & Marquette. Colgate business
had been pulled from Benton
envy last weeZ. Addition of toupee
Slide giro the Chi agency a lion's
share of the Cole -ate beeinmet_ Other
Colgate product, handled by Sherman
& Marquette are Ceslintere Bouquet
Soap, Colgate Tooth Powder. Cashmere
bouquet beauty preparations, Colgate
shave creams. Halo Shampoo, Vet, and
Crystal White Soap. Radio shows used
by Supee Suds are Ellen Randolph and
Myrt and Marge.

Tele Men to School
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 2.41.-Pbeces Cor-

poration. planning ambitious roltechtle
of experimental ter:eviler:in programs this
meson for its W3XE station here. la
sending members of 10 start to New
York to attend a aeries of II Returns
included in the tall program to be con-
ducted by the Home leartileratig Educe -
Ronal Studiee. Coulees. orferthe back-
ground. In producing elaborate tele
above events, will
include lectures on psychology of color,
ease goads, coin: ethernee. etc.

Thorn I:tanning to take the Cowes are
L. J. Pearson, D. H. L. Jensen. R, Whip -

Careful, Gaston!
NEW YORK, Oct- 26.-"Claxton,"

the Chateau Martin wine salesman on
Moceme WHEW program. Start

the Day Right, had better be coreful.
Two lads at Camp Dix penned a

letter le Moore athlete,. ^Hew come
fission isn't in the army yet, seeing
he's es nuts about the good old
Cole S. A."

plea K Meyer.. Z. Haines, C. Newsom.
E. Harmon. N. White. A. Wilson, end
G. Paterson.,

SIzarbutt for Campbell's
NSW YORK. Oct. 20,-Del 81tarbtitt

has signed exclusive contract with Camp.
bell Soup Company and will drop all
commitmente except Ms/Meal Amerfcano.
He will leave Americana at expiration of
contract. Carepbeile will use Sharbutt on
nearly all their programs, and In addi-
tion he will beadle copy for radio, nag,
end nem-op-epee adeerilaernents.

DAYTON. O. Oct. 26. -Morton Da -
Costa will direct the Great Days in Day-
ton merlees sponsored by the Dayton Pewee

Light Company Sundays over WHIG.

Advertisers, Agencies, Stations
NEW YORK:

JWALTER THOureoft agency has set
 Tyrone Power and Annabelle for Lux

etailio 'Meister Netecto.ber 16. They will
appear in Rage of Manhattan... . Brag
Crosby back to Kraft November 34. . .

Dorothy Thompeon'a program over WOR
and Mutual note sponsored on 22 Ma-
ttoon, an Increase of 32 Mile* October' 5.

Dave Alber, Ben Citserreit perm
agent. claims Grauer really Is going to do
that lified.co.n expedition. . . . ?tette
Williams.. staff announcer at WINE. le
doubting between his radio Sob and han-
dling the public-address system at the
foxy Theater, . . , Edmund Chester has
been appointed Columbia's Director of
Eltoadeesting to lemeign Countries. .

Program titled Lefty Goirtra"S Hot Stone
League, scripted by Alan Welton and to
feature the baerbalice, is being peddled.

. Stella Unger, radio commentator.
heel signed an exclusive management
contract with Natt.00al Broadcasting
Company. . . . A. H. Hope has ranee
the earns Matt of Miller Broadcasting
System. . . Abe Lyman starting new
series Sunday (27) over WMCA. titled
Seep a Song With a Mike. . , . James V.
McGimbal, manager of NBC's national
spot and Reel mite department. on bort-
nem trip to Coast. Chi, and Deaver. . .
Gerald A. Vernon, of NBC Reeterth de-
portment. transferred to Bela. Promo-
tion Department In Central Diet.ion.
Chi. . . . Aaron N. Mettler. formerly of
Lending Attractions. Inc.. heeds World
Broadcasting Systereea new World Pre-
emie Bureau.

DENVER;
TIM CAMPBELL of the KOAanneetne'ang

staff, !name to assume similar duties
with NBC, Chltego. Dick Nesbitt,
of NBC. Chicago. added to ROA an-
nouncing staff end will aptetallee in
sports, . A new baby daughter has
been reldrd to the family of Wendell
Berorofe. myrt announcer. , . Johnny
Prentles to vocalizing on n new three -a-
ye -Mk tarty-ntorsthegOttfOred al1097 011

KLZ.. . .Idye Duvall recently became
the bride of KOA local commercial ma -e-
ager A. W. Crapsey. . . . Art Gabel. flier.
Interatemeel on a recent Denver visit by
his old friend Jack Pitapettrlek, of KLZ.

. . now string the music of
Willie Hartzell thrice weekly from the
Albany Hotel.. . . Elsa Keuere, of KOA
singing sleet off to New York for more
seedy.. . . Walt eterritoiey. KOA control
engineer, recently won his wra' and La
doing a bit of flying. . . Meek Se -brittle --
err Ls doing the play-by-play and Jack
altepairick the code on all University of
Colorado borne Raman, aired exclusively
by KLZ. . . Former KOA staff mem-
ber Jane Parsley is the proud mother or
a baby boy. . . T. Enieworth titepp, of
the KOA program department, absent
from hie deak due to Illness,

PHILADELPHIA:
BOB HAWKS originating hisNovember

17 Take It or Leave If quix from
the Beitiltonin Frankliti Hotel. WCAU
picking It tip for CBS.. . . Helen Hayti*
wilt fly between this city and Manhattan
for rehearsals for her air show during
her fortnight at the Forrest Theater
here starting Monday 441. . The
Colonial Vocal Ensemble of 25 voices
starts a aerial on WU% group directed by
Thelma Melrose Davies, wile of station's
vice -proxy. . . Carrie Lee beck on
WHAT with an all -gal hillbilly band,
. . .La Agora cigars renews Its SpeLtOr-
ship of Kerby Cushing's apart chats on
HYW. with a holdover alto going to
station's George Putn.scre lemma Coffee
continuing his neon short. . . . Pet
Stanton. WDAS vice -proxy arid geode!
manager, taking to the lecture platform
before the Irish -American reseletlos. . .

Jean Steuart and Mexican duo of Pepita
and Lucia get Done selling ;dote on wrp.
. . . I. A. Goldman, Baltimore ad agency,
opener a local branch. H. N. Goldberg,
formerly with Fairchild publications,
joining the Philadetplea of ice as vtee.
president and partner. . Wallace
Restore. Darenomdree vocal group, added
to the Perte achedtere

Radio Takla
new cctk ey inRY Luna

THE sponsor of Amos and Andy n
shopping roe a new show. . . . Look

for a new preerarst Marring ZASU PITTS
JACK CARSON, and IIAL (01LOIDL-
eiLIMVE) PEARY. . . WAYNE NINO
a -Ill celebrate hie ninth year in commer-
cial broadcasting at the end of thin
month. . . JANE GILBERT, of Bache-
LOYS Children. heel an expensive half-hour
trip to the drug stare n fete nights ago
which netted her a large lump on the
head. Just before abe reached the drug
More a thug struck her and relieved
her of IMO.... PAUL LAVAL will be able
to remove the mat from his fractured
wrist soon.
-DINO CROSBY tt rumored turning his

attention to baseball, and sources
claim be is toeing to buy the Boston
Bees. . . ELIA KAZAN Is clerking on
those CHARLIE MARTIN Johnny Pre-
sents programs and still be used tn
shots% right thrti to the ond of the year.

. . Many refugees base written to
iIMEN HARDIN telling her that her
Srerj141, Wordt program has helped
them Immeasurably In learning the EriS-
b-nh . . ROBERT ROSY, the
Dude Lester of tobacco Road, is being
auditioned for a major daytime radio
show over NBC. . . HELEN' LYON. of
Mete Horizons, bee a pet skunk she takes
to rehearsals and broadcaets es her
mascot. It's appesperttely named
"Sachet." The skunk la a great favorite
with IlialeteeS co-weakerse-enotwee it's
made of WOOD. . lirLDEr3ARDE
HALLIDAY has been signed for it prin-
cipal role In crazy With the Mort.

CBS empleyees threw a meet! birthday
party for NILA MACH at Colby's

Restaurant last Thursday. SITER-
LINO OLIVER is preparing a radio eerie]
called No Trouble, inc., to be written by

Ctticayo
HMMY SALISBURY 13A11110171t. who

Is emphasizing his Melillo name
these days 1n order not to be a walking
plug for Tenderer -el Tea, hes found a
niche In the scripting department of
WON. . - DOROTHY HAWLEY. Nor-
wood Park girl whom Ciordont and Lee
placed on the continuity deft of WORC.
Loutatelle writes she and three other
fen; members of the staff took over the
dation on registration day and fared
okeh Tiara old cliche about varlets'
teems to be working out for MARY Mc-
CORMIC. one-time opera mune, who re-
cently sounded her pipes at a night club.
the HI Hat, along with WILLIE SHORE,
and then at Old Heidelberg set a contrast
tO LOU/E'S HUNGRY rive, and Sunday
(271 had the song spot on the initial
Your Dream Hot Came True show. . . .

ALAN SCOTT' began a new Helens of
news comment programs on WON Sun-
day (27). . . FRANKIE PACELI.I, who
played with CHARLES PREVIN On the
old Silken Stress's program, will be Called
to Hollywood soon es a protege of Presin.
who Is musical director at Universal
setidloe.

STANLEY YOUNG and produced by
DWIGHT COOK. 'This la a combo shot
augurs for success, . PHYLLIS
CitlitellE la leaning the staff of CBS.
Buffalo outlet, Ware where sew will In
leading lady on dramatic ah-pws see
handle the pop ;singing, . K=st Mee-
GREGOR, who directs 'Kitty Keno is
doing a great job In an appetite mood
Anew. We, the Abbotts. In which he
catches the real flavor of honer life.

. The ERIK ROLM will have an heir
this Mirth. JOHN ANTHONY McCAU.
LEY le the daddy of a new boy.

column orient a *Mute to MORT
LEWIS'S Behind Me Mike show for

Its Ineovatlon of producing scene. of
"broadcasts you love." A recent *bow
wowed its audience when TOM
PCIONNLTYY and GE0Rorg PRICE rip -
peered 111 stenos of the RKO How.
Future broadcasts will include the (IOTA)
DUST TWINS. HARVEY 11SNID3;earrEn_
EARL TUteetesedAN, and scene* Croon ha
Muerte Kent hour with ACINES DAVIS_
that program's fine winner. . . ,

ELAINE ia.g.sswrr, NBC's Television
Girl, is a sister of MARGARET JOHN-
SON, who sae BOB HOPESelfotterclenee

ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD has had
his contract renewed on WOR for an-
other year. . . . TOM McAVITT. new
radio bead of the LORD ee THOMAS
agency. Is getting married this week to

MEN MACK, screen actress. Now Le
Hollywood. MeAVITY will headquarter
in the That. . . Not many listeners
know It, but BETS JOHNOON. star Of.
Iltfltop 7toime, has often taken other
roles In the airing. Whenever It import-
ing player fallen to show up, BESS. so
excellent voice maniac, pinch-hit.
A beak on radio adaptations of fictional
literature Is being readied by director
BASIL LOUGHRANE,

By NORMAN MODELL

drsOOD exchange gag for Maxwell House
ker and Atka -Seltzer would be to hart
CHARLIE McCARTHY wisecrack as guest
qutme on the Quit Rids Mom and in re-
turn twee GERARD DARROW nal!
BEROEN'S ventral voice en the 341. H.
program. Could bet . _ Did gent mum
that KTITY REENX had a namesake In
the Harry's New Yorker show last week'?
. . ALICE GOODXIN is directing a May
at Northwestern U's night school. .

CLIFTON PAD/MAN teetered on the
topic. Inside Radio, last Friday 12e) at
Orebetdrt. Hall.. .. Next four guests oet

CBS' Design for Happiness Mom me
NINO MARTINI. HOPE MANNING, OS-
CAR LEVANT. and LILY PONS, . .

PRANK PARKER pinch-hit foe JANE
MONTAN on name program lest Sun-
day 1271 when Jane had to minese on
account of a throat nentent. . . New
staff producer at WBBM Is scmy-wo
ABBOTT. who recently aided In the re-
organization of KSL. Salt Lake City-
Special event in the lite of special erenta
man JOHNNY Fettle of NBC, was a atom -
nob operation In St. Joseph's
Saturday. . . VERNE SMITH got the
emote Chore on the Quaker Oats thaw

Script Library Series
NEW YORK. Oct. 20.--Stipt Library

has formed a new series of experimental
plays, titled Future Formulae, Library
extiotates some 30.000 half-hour plays
were read before library decided upon
the 13 Included in the ite'ries . Plays.
ooze of which were available foe lore]
Materna before. Include John Flencang'.
The Rtfad Shall See, Ronald Reason's
tie care Me Life, and ether* by Lord
Duirtany, Raymond Scudder, etc.

Ogle Fidler for Program
CHICAGO. Oct- 26.-Wallace Joadate

radio director of the Chi Weltern Morris
office. left for the West Coast Thursday
(241. Main object of his Met will be
to consult Jimmy Ptdler on a prospective
half-hour show. Hitherto Fidler has
attest only lb -minute chatter stenres_
Jordan will also check up on his Roily -
wood shows. Shertoek Moline* and Mote
We Lotto.

Pitts Adds Commercials
PTFTSBUROH. Oct. 26.-Two more new

esetrienerelals_ Campbell & Woods began
Hear YoUrreff on KDKA tericeseeekil
quarter hour co -featuring clue' Inter-
views at grotiery dorm theuout city and
broatte-sat at recorded interviews so that
the quizzed can beer playbacks et their
own voices,. Show pays III for every used
question ocnt In by listeners, .7. Croat
at Co. Is agency. Other local firm an sir
is Braun Baking, back for second year
of sponaorthip foe Mutual); Show of the
Week over WCAE.

Makes Cast All Heavies
CHICAGO. Oat_ 26.-Les ehmere

Nifty Keene author, on a recent son
to New York. suddenly discovered be
mimed the gang back home, Ile
bought emend boxes of candy and
tent them back to the cast. A pnerne,
answer wee wheel him: "Rest teamed
you've added weight to this opus."
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ARGUE 1311/I STATISTICS
Barnet Seeks
Writ Vs. CRA
NEW 'YORK. Oct. 2e-C1ithareng that

Cermet!dated RaeIto Artists is attempting
to "Injure" Charlie Mallet's efforts at
delf-booktrig, u oteond court notion was
learatuted In New York State Supreme
Blurt yesterday sigelnst the agency. seek -
leg to et3501.71 It from represeereng the
leader pending adjudicatiott or the first
acttotts, In 'which Barnet is taking for a
rencelletton of tea oontrart.

Summons, which woo screed on CRA
eutinc the mutt to prohibit the agency
teen sending out letters submitting
Monet or signing 00OtrActo and accept-
ing depoelta, Is en eertenslon at the action
welch OVA filed a few weeks ago making
the come to abrogate the 10 -year con-
tract on the bads that It wen an al-
legedly `fraudulent document."

Cherie, Weintraub, Barnet*, personal
manager. Bald that tation was brougbt
abeat became of the eineury being done
vreele awaiting the ftrat determination
or the sone" He said that Bernet had
Wended originally to Wait a deotsson
as the first Action filed hut Lett
that injunctive proceedings were now
necessary.

Harry Seeman. attorney for CRA, hoe -
ear. stated that "in my poem:era this
stand action was apparently an over-
sight and ellotad 11A70 bnen irate -tied In
the first papers.' because as It staltda
(IOC Vita will decide the other, sermon
said that In his answer to the second
templeint he will mare to oonsondato
both action, bemateo he felt it should
be ore, ease.

Berman has already moved for disc/s-
tia of the anti on the grounds of in-
refficeret cause of action.

CAA has 20 days In which to anrarer
ter injunction proceedings.

Clinton's 1,600 in Philly
ParLADEILTINTA, Oct. 20.-leerry Can-

ton. playing for a .-4!.000.000 Flirty"
dente pea mated by the employers of
Iltern & Company, torsi furniture store,
at Teen Hall on Wednesday (all at-
treeted an enthusiastic throng of 1.000
&metre. who won for the Clinton brand
Of aericos In n big .way. A nine -act stage
thew, toured by Bonny Youngman, pre-
-.need the dancing,

(RA Not Handling 'Watson
NEW YOJZK. Oct. 20.-Conselideted

Mello rusts this week dented that Ii.
teat ravelling the tlr,f Johnny Watson
band, now in reteranal here. Charles is
Orem. CRA proxy, maid that Wasson.
esero to be under contract to Jock Marsh -
red as arranger for Vaughn Monroe, was
15 to etc him oeveled evoke ego about

Jae College Goes Longhair
NEW YORK. Oct, 26.-Duke Feting --

ton one a surprised maestro %hen be
received a booking on a college one-
regimer and then  learned that it
len t a dance date but n concert. This
didn't Emits° the Duke ease at all,
because it's right up his alley and
wilt give 21101 1, chance to set. some
nualetil Ides off bin et:rot-es a remit. Colgate University,
Hamilton, N. Y.. December 12 wail
have two -how Ellitieten concert to
three ports. (1) The early dare of
jam, (2} tracing the development of
jazz. end 43) a reeelon of 011ingtonet
rave:lie compositions.

Block Switches
"Ballroom" Theme

NEW YORK, Oet. 20.-Martin block.
conductor of Station WNEWs Iran-
ecribed platter program. Make Believe
Ballroom, tweaks an Wit areoctetton next
week when he changes from Christie
Marlene theme tong of the same ratite.
which he has been using for four years.
In fame of a newer theme. Ira make Er -
Here reatroom Time, which wee privately
recorded for Block's examine bee by
Glenn Miller and The Modem:alma.

Action is in no any an Interruption
Of the frtendahip between Block and
Bernet. but melon had to be made on
the hail/genes of the station and
aponeern become of the many Block
imitators which have sprang up nil over
the country In the peat few years. tiling
the same typo of spiel as Sleek and Snot
the seine theme song. All of them barea right to use the Barnet recording, be-
cause It wen made for the public
market

Last year Block was sponsored to GO
cities, via tranaeriptione, and his spanner
then. National Biscuit Company. put up
a howl that the imitators were cutting
in on the effecterenem of the program.
Tett year Mock will be apoieto,eed In the
tame number of cities. probably by
Preeter As Gamble, and it was decided
to change the theme so en to make it
exclusive. New theme bee lyrics by
Block_ Mickey Stoner, rind Harald Green.

It was also noted that Maks Tielistv
reattra,rn is an ASCAP tune which will
be off the itir after January 1 if an
agreement. Is not reached between the
Soctety and the broadcasting industry.
Thu new version la published by Broad-
cast Music. Ina,

Melding a bond. but no contract was
(exulted.

Osten was inter notified that Watson
won signed to Menthard and cleirrai that
he hasn't heard from Watson ince, lot
nano having a management agreement
with Watson,

Sharp Drop in Net's ASCAP Use,
Says BlIell; "Distortion"-ASCAP

NEW YORK, Oct.. 20.-While industry
cores continued masterminding about
outcome of tedio-mutt* fight. !data-
tle.iarts of .11.-codenst Music. Inc., claimed
a terrific decrease Lit use of ASCAP munto
on one of the two inflict networks_ Pig-
nem, which were calted "nialeading" and
"distorted" by ASCAP spokeernere
elabned that only 36 per cent of the net-
work's total commercial and sustaining
programs now use ASCAP. whereas in
April, when EMI started licaraireg, 71
per cent used ASCAP, and that only 20
per cent of sustaining programs use
ASCAP now. wharoas tri Aprti 90 per oent
used AnCAP.

ASCAP claimed Befee contention was
untrue, and that there has been little
use of Dell tunes on sponsored programa

Kit Kat Clipped for
Underscaling 4Gs

NEW YORK. Oct 28.-Julle Peden and
George Inirneetrotra, re -operators of the
Kit Knt Klub, East Sides nnery featuring
colored entertainment, were Noted on
the unfair list of Local 802, musicians'
union, !hie week after having been
found guilty by the Meal's trial boom or
rinesteday forcing Connie Meta/nen band
to kick back 83.001 in approximately a
half year.

MeTereto appeared before the trial
board and notated that over that given
period of time he received o weekly
check of letele which he endorsed and
gave to the moaner, but said that he only
reeelved 8327 in male, with which ho paid
off his men.

For the peat few weeks union has been
collecting full Wary for the men. *a-
cceding to officials, and Itradtrte meet of
It In escrow so that the musicians
ooldetzet pay back. Despite cuts. McLane
waseeted he was approached by Immer-
man or a chunk of his check.

Trial board. bolded by Max L. Aeons.
decidest agreraz the owners and placed
them on the unfair let until the money
es pied up. Arens stated that Ira -merman
Indicated ho would pay the money to in-
stallmento

M.artoue Opens New Spot
YOUNGSTOWN, 0.. Oct. 20.--Oontl-

nental Grove, formerly the Merry -Go -
Round, downtown night spot, bowed here
October 10 as a theater -restaurant. Jerry
Forte and aeon -rates are eporevera of the
spot. which will maintain a six -nights -a -
week dine and dance policy. Johnny
Martoned orchestra Is currently on the
bend Mend.

Petrillo on Social Securi
AFM proxy raps Pa. stand
-loaders paying taxes are
threatened with expulsion

REV! YORK. Oct. 28,-Threatening
lbei he weetld revoke the cards of band
eeteleni who pay Social Security tax for
their matiolone, James C. Petrel*, peek)'
of the Amtelcan Federation of Musicians.
awns declared this week that the band
Layer a the employer and la reeponallale
for the Social Security payments of =l-
eftism*.

TAU was in answer to a situation arts -
leg In Pew:triennia where the Penn -
Wylie" Countless Retail Liquor Meagre'
Association tele:trade the IMporlant
Tendon by stating that if employers
hire direct, the employer is reeponenela.
bet If arks flee under. contract to the
maestro, the leader is responsible.

Petrillo Said that he doesn't care what
they are doing In Petinselmna, the wood
at the APSt is that leaders are not to pay_
'1/ 1 oetch any litedera paying the tare'

ettit Petrillo, "well revoke their union
carat."

Petrillo. cited the situation In Chicago,
where for the past four years payment of
Soetel Security taxes has been A standard
part of the contract between the leader
and the spot owner. "We take the post -
time" Petrillo *tatted, "that the band
leeder is In the same position as a de-
partment head and Oat an employee of
the particular plate he happens to be.
It he ins- to keep paying social lexcarity
nen go broke."

AVM lass had a man in Washington
trying to push thru legieletIon that
would make It obligatory for spin owners
to pxy muslelaree taxes.

PI1ILADELPILIA. Oet. 26.-Payment of
Secial SeeurIty taxce for membera of
dance orchestras at Might clubs, hotel.
and -tennis thruout the Stale is subject
to two conditions, the Pennsylvania
Coontlita Retail Liquor Dealers' Assoctla-
Von this week explatned to Its members
in a beat review clarifying the current
al tuetion."ft mob:extra are tinder contract to
a leader of a band." the report stated.

"Then the hand leader pays the tax. If
the operator biros an orchestra direct
(or hires teach musician *tearaway) or
theta on agency, then the eperatora pay
the Social ®*amity tax."

Generally. It was reported, aria (ex -
teen tea larger ones, are not canner con -
tenet to a leader, so ell operators, em-
ploying embestree are eautleened to in-
vestigate their tax liabilities Gamey and
to keep records of such payments. In
the event stilt Is brought against an ep-
ee -Ater who has no records, the Depart-
ment of Internet Revenues may eattnate
the amotint of tax dee.

The Counties Amociatinn, in Its report
on the treater. said: "Internal Revenue
Department checks on operators than:
ft a musician to employed and *melee to
the Pennsylvania Unemployment Com-
pensation Dowd for unemployment com-
pensation_ the board checks on where
the motel/ was empeeeed, then forces
time operator to pay the Social Security
tax, plus interest and penalty." It is
added that a number of Itetele and
reseatteenta have already been taken In-
to court on that account.

thus far. Society admit* a drop in net-
work perfornance of, Its catalog. butnothing as severe as Indicated here. So-ciety also points out that penally co -
counties for drop is networks' practice
to repeat DMI tuna/ twee* Within 15 and
30 minutes. ',stances the premiums custom
had always been to repeat a tune only
otter a time tepee of two boors,

According to Be= nets plan to teas
100 per cent non-ASCAP by December 1.
except In instances whore catalogs note
In ASCAP will be renethibie to MG after
first of the year. Meanwhile Young &
Ruhieem exten confirmed report that the
ad agency was comedernag &se/canning
the Jack Benny tnetrie some. deepitn fact.
that the musks amounts to five notes of
the musical scale. Situation has been
responsible for plenty of Wale Laughs.
but agency is afraid to take charade, and
tuna wilt liken, be changed beneath now
and first of eerie.

Mattatnntroging
htlaterreilionne the radio -music bat-

tle's outcome took another upward turn
this week. high Indiretry execs adding
more possible tolutiorui to <how, already
advanced_ latest then% Is that. the In-
dies are getting n good deal front ASCAP
and will sign. but wit] probably continue
to string along with Mel and operate
under both licensee. This, It La ceshinect,
will leave to the network; Cleo teak of
battling the fatetety. Check-up of stoma
of the leading tom] thence, however. In-
dicated a "tit tight" nat.:ado; but feel-
ing is that as soon As one signs, terrine
pressure will tnray others Into ASCAP
fold owing to competitive angles. Situ-
atton affecting WE IN is particularly In-
teroVeng In this reeeeot. owing to sta-
tion tto with MOM and Metro's hookup
with Bobbins Music Cot, . felatinn exec
elated SAMM. ta decision on ASCAP would
be dependent upon whether Robbins re -
neon with Society. Bobbins and ASCAP
spokesmen stated the fate would prob-
ably renew on a common -Ole deal-

bernico Judie. of WNILIV, Meted both
ASCAP and HMI reps have been In to
eta her, but eta veould nist bide her
time and "tee tenet hhppens."

Yankee Network Re Wax
Stations are realising MOTO and more

how ticklish the matter hes become with
regard to use of tranacriptions. Yankee
network this week addressed letter to
firm *Melt supplies tta errata. querying
about ways and means of Isksektng ovt
wax grooves containing music not play-
able after Jetnuary 1. Pointe raised In
letter were that transcriptions were
property of wax company, and theme/me
stations could net block Out groovea in
a way that would Injure the record. E. 1.
firm wilt answer, ateerstng it in okeb
to use *meth tape, but will point out
that this is no guarantee against in-
fringement. and nintlith must Cheek mu-
sic copyrights thru Its own tiles.

Squawk on E. T. Price
Stations have also begun to squawk Co

wax libraries that, inearauth as they
may not play ASCAP mettle. the nbrarlea
using eante should cut prima. How
melons prole:Anion in ems be teen fr'tmn
feet that some Ilbrarlea have upped
non-ASCAP content to 50, 60, and 300
per cent. That prices will bo cut, how-
ever. is doubtful, the- 0, t, men claim-
ing that In event stations eerarat.
use ASCAP the non-ASCAP Macrame
are en the more vele/then

Local 802 Throws Annual
Medical Shindig Noy. 18

NEW YORK. Oct. '28.-Local 803, AM,
which ordinselly frown* on Its Members
playing free benefits, will hold Its own
an -easel bmtent to bolster the union's
Medical Fund on November 18 at Man-
hattan Center. Union announces that 40
bands wilt contribute their meeker, dur-
ing the course of the melting.

Shindig Is an annual affair, known
at the Annual btecithal Fund Bale Pro -
coeds are used to provide Imo medical
care to unemployed rritielele.na and their
Mosinee. Union recently took over a
local hospital to provide free been:Wine-
tiem and aeirgery,
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MUSIC POPULARITY CHART
LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS

RbeoNiings hated below .ro currently the biggest mcorer-matero
In automatic phonogractu. beiroloaca .ro the Cdosentus of roPiela
gathered each week by re...axonal... of The. Billboard for the
Record InuyIng Guide Stature shat snOrtora in !cone Ithiehlne B.C.

iteporta ere gathered from 1 Sean four Icating phOurieraph
opsrator. In casts of the 30 moat important phonograph operating
cersista in Ile tenantry.

Nutzter of week. rotordloga hare appeared. In Ool.74 Strong -
la inelloatoci lis panentheace following Utica in chat section.

GOING STRONG
I'LL NEVI* SMILE AGAIN. ;1411. Week l Tommy DoneY,

BLUEBERRY HILL. igth Week' C.Ionn Minor, Kay Krott, Rust
Morgan.

I'M NORODY'S MARY. Ifith Werk1 Ludy 01,10.4. Tommy Tucker.
Benny Goodman.

TRADE WINDS. (Elk Weeks Bing Crosby.

MAY8L (411e Week, Ink Spots.

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT. 124 Weeks Bob Cloystst.

01401( FOREVER. I1st weehl lung Crosby.

FERRYBOAT' SERENADE- list W.W.I Andrews Donn, Kay Ryser.
Grey Gordon.

COMING UP

WI THREE_ Ink Spelt. Tommy Dorsey.

OUR LOVE Aff AIR, Clone MIlkt, Tommy Dorsey.

BEAT ME DADDY, EIGHT TO A OAR. And,orr SIstert, W161
Bradley, Ctrnn M ,114, 

CROSSTOWN. Glenn Miller, Guy Lombardo.

NOW 1 LAY ME DOWN' TO DREAM. Cry Lombardo. Raymond
Scott. Glenn Mills,, Eddy Howard,

CALL OF THE CANYON. C.Senn Milton. Tommy Dorsey.

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS
THri upon rcr..sss irnm the raltoxtrk; resaal stores or Metz. :0 brat reCteg resold.

of lin peat antic. New Yost City: Center Ignite Store: Bloomfield Musto Arbors: Liberty Music Strop; Veiny
Manta Mho. p; Clakty Sburle 0200. Dairies; lloeCon Mono CO.: The Melody ahOP: Mother MULliel Co_ Los. LosAalo;
WIBUrr541513168 13-71913; 15Toe0.47 340.10 Shop: Averipe Record Pltrfiburelst Vol.tweilo Bros-. Int, Philo-orlphIal Tod Rue.: Die.; Warmth Co.: CO.Otserstilse Mune Co, Weshlrurcons Grorgisa Bedio Co.. lulu Diratim;
went Ni.144,-0 CO.: lEralghl-Compbell Mtn-% PA: 77ur Hensel Shop: Clinks C. Well. Muslc Co- Hats Lake City:Z C. 34- I. Lenneord Dept- Poetised. Ore.: Mike end FronkCO J. X. CBI Co. Ins Angels: Barkal.Richardson: Routh.ra CalifOrtits Mini. Co.: Hollywood House of r4us:4. Ban Tranetsoo: Asbussbastscr-Prep.
Query Music Co. Cbtriato: Deem TtioctsuCk & Maraliall Pied; WurlIttees: Lyon and Healy; Derrick
Morin eihOpi Childblatt Sew. en:mann/4i, Song Shop: Willis Matto CO.: PPaGoloh WuetiLeer Co.: Ateln-
ernes, muwoukroi Ekhoittrea: Record Library 1701 17ra=a1: Broadway Bowe at 140110: -1. Brad.ford Plano Co. Dia Ilotrees: Des Moine. Music 8041.1.e: Mier 1 lila M Co. Detroit; Werllaures: cuLneril Bros.Kikiisas City, Mo... atonic Box- Al. Louts: Aeolian Co. of Music.: Pamoua BHT. At. Paul- W. J. Eliotan9 Mayflower Nenettr Co. Clreelarnof; Halle Bros. Co. Birmingham: Norm'. Radio Dervice ElbowR. Pe freebies lb sons: Aloe -etch sales CO.: Louis Phlte. Dry Goods Co. Atlanta: Cox PreasstplastsRaleigh, N. C.: James R. Thirm; C. H. Stool...von Mue4 Co. iiirant: Riettayds Moro Co.: Borddrica, Inc.New aDyleons. Lents Oruntwald Co.. Inc.: 0. Schirmer, Inc. Port Worth. Tex.: tater-owe; Ifembie
Twilhuse Co. San Anto.110: Thoznaa Aciana: Alamo Plana CO.: Dan Antonio ktnxic co,

NATIONAL rf.grnoy EAST 14...rrio,ylEST COAST

WY_
ta. -ra;1

I I. °^-4.13r*inerliCTottry
4 2. Maybe --teak Spots

3. Trade Winds

2 4. Beni MesbyDaddy I Eight to
.3 Sir -W111 Iliadic-,

5 5. Wo Throo-leak Spots
10 6- Practice Make Perfect

-Bob Chou or
9 7. Bloobrsry HID

-Glenn
6 5_ Orr- Love Alialr

.-Tommy Donor
3 1. I'll Nener Sonde Again

....Tommy Dons,.
- 10. Pompton Turnpike

-Charlie Barnet

POtt SITIONnos
Lo
n*. Ira,

1 1. ONLY FOREVER
-RING CROSBY

2. MAY BE
-INK SPOTS

4 3. BEAT ME DADDY FEICI4T
TO A RAP,
....WILL BRADLEY

9 4. WE THRtt
-INK SPOTS

6 5. TRADE WINDS
-BING CROSBY

8 6. PRACTICE MAKES PER-
FECT
-$on CHESTER

10 7. POMPTON TURNPIKE
-CHARLIE BARNET

5 B. BLUEBERRY HILL
-GLENN MILLER

3 9. I'LL 14493A 5141L£ ACALN
-TOMMY DORSEY

- 10. FERRYBOAT SERENADE

7 NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
a lor. is r.-35,± uts:,D rc ,v1t1 frt.= is, thect .::b4,.4 .sad dralera OF

Omer i1 beat soiling lone. of the part week. New York City: Manic Dealers' Stroke, Inc.. Ashley Mune
fp, poly Co. PltLOboren= VOIS(Arein Brolbrirk Tr -c, Dan Pratschte*: Pacific Coast )trirld Jobtarrx: Parermars.
Clay At CO_ Loa Aimee.- mar. 51. Fte.Celilft. Inc_ Ile.M6le: Capital. Itu(te Co. Poetised. Ore.; Wane Music
Co. Chicago' Lyon At Healy: Carl Pitcher. Enc.- °amble Hinged kiwi. co.; A. C. McClurg, M. Louts: Si.
7491. MU... WeePPIP Co. Honda CrY. 34.o.. JerAtn. Munk. Co. Detroit Grinnell Pireilbiers Ban Antonio;
Br:nbars. !)talc Co. /Pool Worth, Tr..: Ault Mute Co. New Orleans: O. Schirmer aT isralsbaug... Atlanta:
can't Piano Co-. Phoenix- ATM: DatnOn 344.30 Co.

*PCintllON
Lan Tlits
Wk. 5Th

1. 11 LUIIHIERRY

2 2. MAYBE

NATIONAL EAST
ro*rrtf*:
Taal '10.11
Slit Wk.

2 1. Only Forever
10 2. fertyboal Scrensds

1 1. Maybe
6 4. IlSosbarmy Hill
5 5. Our Love Mils.
3 6. Trade Winds
4 T. God Bless America- 8. There I Co
E 9. 1 Ara in AMtlitert

15 10. Now I Lay Ma Dow. To
Dream

9 II. Practice Makes Poirot

HILL

I S. ONLY FOREVER

5 4. TRADE WINDS

12 5. FERRYBOAT SERENADE

6 6. COD BLESS AMRR1CA

4 7. I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN

9 4. I AM AM AMERICAN

9. PRACTICE MAKES PER-
FECT

7 10. WHEN THE SWALLOWS
COPAL PACK TOCAP115-
TRAM)

11 It. OUR LOVE AFFAIR

111 12. CALL Of THE CANYON

13 13. I'M NORODY'S DAB?

- 14. THERE I CO

14 15. A MILLION CREAMS AGO

7 I'll Neves Smile Again
IS 11. We Three
14 14. When test Swallows Canoe

Sack to C. pis tr.zn o
II IS. A Million Ortleni Age

MIDWEST
2 I. Maybe
3 2. Only forever
1 3. Blueberry HMI
4 4. Track' Wings
5 5. Cod Dim Amortise

6. Ferryboat Serenade
B T. I Am an American
7 3. When the Swallow. Como

Pack to Gapintraces
6 9. I'll Nov. Sarni Again

10 10. I'm Nobody', Baby
11 11. Practice Makes Perfoc1
12 12. Call et the Canyon
15 15, Our Los. Affair
- 14. He's My Uncle

15. A Millie. Dreams Aso

WEST COAST
POSITCON
IanWit Wt.

I. Blueberry Hill
4 1 Minim
5 3. Trade Wirth
1 4. Only lissorar
B S. Practice Makes Perfect

10 6. Cod Elites America
6 7. I AM an Asoctitan

II S. Ferryboat Serenade
3 9_ When the Swallows Conte

Back to C.apia Iran*
2 10. I'll Never Pita, Again

14 II. Orr Lore ANAL"
7 IL Call el the Canyon

11. Same Oki StoryII 14_ A Miff.'on Dresrrit Aro
- 15. There I Go

SOUTH
2 I. Our Love Affair
1 2- Blueberry Nil;
3 3. PC1 Hever Smile Again
6 4. Only Inane(
8 5. Maybe
5 6. When the Swallows COMC

Back to Capistrano
4 7. rraCtiC4 Makes Perfect
9 S. Teeth Winds

12 9. I'm Nobody's baby
15 10, ferryboat lertrudo
10. 11, Cod Blois A'rrierLta
11 12. I Am an AMC1141111
14 11, Now I Lay Mg. Down To

Dream
T 14. Call el the Canyon

15. A Million Creams Ago

MIDWEST
7 1. Only Forever

-Bing Crosby
4 2- Pompton Turnpike

--Oreille Harriet
3_ Maybe,

....Ink Stroh
5 4. teat Mc Daddy (tight ro

a Earl -Well Bradley- ferryboat Sernarde
-Rankle. Masten

2 6. Trade Wrods
-Ding Crosby- 7. Teado Winds
-Tommy Dorsey- B. Only Foca...
-Eddy Ductikei- 9. Wo Thorp- Spots

- 10. Blueberry Hilt
-.Roll Mori,.

C.

6

10

3

S. Maybe
-leak Soots

3.. Practise Maker. Perfect
-Bob Chester

3. Our Love Affair
-Cknw Miller

4. Only Forever
-Bing Crosby

5. COI of rho Canyon

6. We Throe -Ink Sputa
7. Trade Wif141.

-Sine Crosby
B. Meat Mo Daddy triglist le

a Bari -Wall Bradley
9. 'Mere t Go

-Vaughn Monroe
2 10. Olueberry Hill

--Glee, Miller
SOUTH

2 1. Only Finogreter
Crosby

1 2. Maybe -Irk Spots
5 3. Fturboail Serenade

-Kee Xasor
4 4. Vit Hew,. Smile Again

-Tommy Donny- 5. We Thee.*
-Ink Spats

6 6. Peat Mo ()eddy Highs te
a Bar Bradley

3 7. Blueberry Hill
-Glenn PA.Der

9 8. Practice Msion Perfect
-Doh Cheater- 9. Our Ley.' Allen
-Tommy be rtiy- 10. Only Forcycv
-Tommy Dorsey

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS
80a/r." listed ate thOse 1We:eine :0 Or 0(010 network plug. 'WIZ

WRAP. WMNY1 bsturun 5 Ines un week days and 1 ear --I a=
!Panders for the book of:1i= Thureday. Colobor 24_ Ineirprerbint
ric.14 aye those recorded on WOR. WRKW, WatCA. and WIEN. Kin
tunes are dtaticrieted mustcal produetton number. as -SL"

TMs CODIDDLIJOSI It bared upon dais supplied by AerturaCe
wrung Serelto,

PeerUess InUe

AL71-1,Wk.

13 1. TWO DREAMS MET Miller
3

2

1

Publisher

Z. THERE 1 GO 8M1

3. TRADE WINDS Hamm

4. PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT MMI

5. fERRTOOAT SERENADE Robbins- 6. ANO SO DO I L. B. Marks

12 7, MAYBE Robbins

4 S. OUR LOVE AFFAIR IF, Font

6 B. ONLY 1011EVIR Ifs tee. marks
5 8- SAME OLD STORY DM,

7 9. CALL OF THE CANYON Shaplio-Derentain

S. 10. RHUM8OGGIE 4FI Leeds

13 10. I WANT TO LIVE CM) Fenno-.

12 10. LOOK INC FOR VEST EROAY - Softie

11 11. WE THREE Money

7 II. NOW 1 LAY ME DOWN TO
DREAM Remick

11 11, CROSSTOWN Shaplio.Uornatein

- II. SO YOU'RE THE ONE BMI

Pleb.

Rd 10410

33 13

24 13

29 15

22 S

715 2-5

17 13

16 16

14 11

14 15

14 15

11

12 16

12 7

12 6

10 13

IQ 13

10 17

10

--J. t
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Orchestra Nu -Ws
8y DANIEL

Broadway Band Stand
ED FISIIMAN la back In town atter a

month on Pacific ehoree.. 
Morris Agency band exec attended the
tweet m,rsta get-together in Seattle.
Wash.. and subsequently visited the
oco_st for the next three weekn,
pet:CCHEM gets himself a contract to
wax thorn for the Bluebird label _ the
mamba -main exponent Is still at the
NO -canines. LANG THOMPSON cut
short las stay at Meyer HorowIlies VII -
late learn Thursday (241 to begirt a
theater tour. opening at the RoXy. At-
lanta, Sunday 42e). . BOBBY PARKS
starts on a run at the Barn Monday
(deo . II. and PAUS-TO COURBFOI.0
Are feuding . . seems that H. C. wax

leausteee band as deterneter last year
at La Martintouo_ but this sermon H. C.
vas his own outfit at that spot. with
roast* C. going Into the new Copacabana
Club.... BOB NEORON. former Sammy
1taye trOmbontert, pnea the sRphorin sec-
tion of the Gray Gordon band_ taking
over Bobby Blalr's chair.... MAL HAL-
LETT follows Gordon at the Edison No-
vember It. prior to Pine Barron's, engiote-
ment there. . Girt' GRANADO comes
bark to the Fiesta Danceterla Sato:day
1283 after a threroweeker In a Detroit
nootory. . . JERRY WALD pleks up
his !inst. New York location at Childs'
Spanish Gardens. beginning October 20
lade . . marks a new policy for this
redeurant, spot going In for large bands
new , Wald ha 14 man, at against
Lis prodebesser's (Bobby Parks) eight
Won. TINY BRADSHAW signed to
a Gale. Inc.. enanagernent pact, taking
his first stand under the banner at the
Apollo Theater in Harlem the Novernbe-
21 week . It's bock to the Stork Club
for SONNY KENDIS November 2,

Midwestern Melange
DON MeGRANE. windlieg up a [rear -d -

breaking stint at Billy Rose's Dia-
mond Horseshoe. New York. of 05 weeks.
augmented Isis band from six to an even
(lawn mut:chins and takes up a stand
at the Deshler-WM.1feet, Columbus, 0-.
for 12 weeks. . VINCENT BURNS
opened at Mactureie Daneeland In Whit -

RICH MAN

ine, alit. lust outside at Chicago.
ROBERTS. closing at the spot,moves Into Detroit's Grande Ballroom

for a et/anther_ . . _ BARON ELLSOTT
follows Lawrence Welk Into the Trianon.
Chicago. set to reign there from Novem-
ber 2d to December 24. . . . MAXLNE
TAPPEM Is the new warbler with Rey
Notelee aggregation at the Mime; House
In the Windy City, succeeding Earrag
nAarsa __. the latter, a recent adelt
lion to the bard when Noble's former
crarper departed to go to the Coast. In
turn loosen over to the Hotel She:troth
to loin Beery JaxMn' outfit.... WAREL'Y
ROHL is making a quick repent in ChnoOf
Restaurant, Ransack, Mich_ in for 12
weeks . . the ork stepped over from
the Lincoln Beltrocen to that town. prior
to which It had filled in for two Weeks
In August at Gino's.

OF Mantel and Men
,rHARISE SPIVAK brings his newly
'to formed crew Otto Olen IsInroll Casino.
New Rochelle. N. Y... for an Inlet stay
beginning November C. . GEORGE
GAMBREL ark opens at the, -Ccanistel Inn,
Singac. N. J. November 4, having re-
cently finished a run at Barney Rapp's
Sign of the Drurn. Cincinnati. . . .
Damerel In being personally handled by
MOAN TONKLNS. formerly with Van
Alexander. . DICK STABILE opens
at the Syracuse IN. 1-.1 Hotel January
IS indef. . . . REX STEWART le set to
front a arn.all combo of other noted Duke
Ellington tovingeters on Victor anotInes.

CARROLL DEXTER replacer LeALien0
as the vocalist with Terry Mundt' con-
tingent, current at the New Kenmore Ho-
tel. Albany. N. Y. . . . gal hails from
England. Where she snug with Jack Har-
ris's band. . . RICHARD TIMBER is
adding a string trio to hie band. 'which
(tom into the Chatterbox, Mountainside.
N. J., for it pair of weeks. .. BUDDY
CLARKE, on the Hotel Park Cent --al's
Cocoanut Grove podium, is !catalog Jua-
tin Stone's band for n week white
Clarke's regular men are on a. :wren -
day encash, n present from the man-
agement.

Among OtherThings
Charlie Barnet Now
Becomes Music Pub

NEW YORK_ Oct- 28.-In addltioti to
his being involved in a lawsuit with Con-
solidated Radio Artists, having charges
preferred against hint with the top body
of the American Pfelemalen of hiusicinne,
and angeling Georgic. Auld's new band,
Charlie Barnet has takes) on another en-
terprise. a tousle publishing company,
Incorporated an Barnet Plait/cations.

Charlie Welntraub, personal manger
of the lender. aald that Bernet Publica-
tions tam formed to protect the mans-
tro's original tunes end theatre Sir per-
formance In case ASCAP and BM! do
not come to ter -.vita by the Bret of the
year. He emote he also ban his eye on
mord royalties& which appear to took
rood. Weintraub V nctleig us major
dean of the company. ass well as the
chief (and only) songPluCZer

New company has n catalog of 15
soneis, with the nest One. The Mows Is
COrine far Me. by Barnet's ex -vocalist
Larry Taylor and Dale Bennett, rolling
oft the presses this week.

While Barnet ix backing the new Mild

0.4-" "" 4r-," * +et,

The Band Thai Plays MI Ways

Bobby Marlin
and His International Favorites

Currently 33d Week
MARTI N'S

W. 57th Street, New Yosk City

band, Weintraub and Milton Pickmse
will be on the management end. Deal is
tinder way for Avail to ges Into the Ys.-
snous Door November 22. Earnests Door

currently hailed by Teddy Powell,
who is nib managed by Pickereas

Chester Pulls $680
Receipts in Buffalo

BUFFALO, Oct. 26. - Second one -
fighter In the acmes' promoted here by
Herold Austin and George HAIL who are
also running the new local PRquIre dome -
cry. featured Bob Cheater end proved to
be fairly successful_ Affair was held
October 17 In Memorial Midithettues.
IniffelOA new Convention hall, and At-
te-Tiered 800 steppers. Cluster was pop-
ular with patrons and brought in a bit/r-
affles gross of about 8690. DUCallt ware
priced at a straight 05 cents per person_

IF:squire Ballroom is being reported es
doing steadily better. nod a new Sunday
afternoon awing session has been MALI-
gosnted by operator -band loader Austin.
which Is catching on. Baturday night
now features mi.:at bands of tots terri-
tory. Name hand promotions Will be
carried on. according to Austen. Harry
James.' band wren the first one this sea-
son to bo featured by the Foquire man.
aorment.

Les Hite Only Fair 'With
$300 al Turnpike Casino

LINCOLN. Nebo Oct. itel-Les Hite.
snaking his first appearance here at the
Turnpike Casino at t.5 cents per person,
came out with *1100 on the dens flni,
which. since bought at it good price by
R. IL Prelacy, netted a fair meant.

He was followed for the next two
nights by retely Rogers, same price, and
Mad a Drat -timer. Bingen got the same
gate, but had to go bath nights to do It.
Not all the poor showing was due to the
palmettoes*. since the local mane foot-
ball team was plating at near -by Law-
rence. Kan.. end three apeelal Veins of
college students, Alio normally euppolt
the Turnpike. went to the pigskin beast!.

"HIGH itA KITE"
THE MASK AND WIG SHOW

CELEBRATING THE BICENTENNIAL OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Musk by CLAY BOLAND  Lyrics by SICKLEY REICHN ER

* noT 50 LONG AGO
ORCHESTRATED BY JACK MASON

* MY GAL
ORCHESTRATED BY CHARLIE HATHAWAY

* ILL SING YOUR PRAISES
ORCHESTRATED BY HELMY KRESA

* HIGH AS A HITE
ORCHESTRATED BY VIC SCHOEN

ORCHESTRATIONS 75c EACH
EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORPORATION

eta CLOUDING RADIO CITY NEW YORK
FRANK HENNIGS, General Rrofeadorca/ Monagor

egea CRAM
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT GALE, INC. 48 WEST 484, ST.

ITS FIRST WEEK OUT, ELLA FITZ-

GERALD'S DECCA RECORDING OF

"FIVE O'CLOCK

20,000 COPIES.

WHISTLE" SOLD

IT IS NUMBER

B3420. HAVE YOU HEARD IT?

CURRENTLY AT S'sMAY`S CLUE 'TROPICANA

Yankee Lake on -Fall Sked
Youaosiroaru. O.. Oct. VI-Yankee

Lake Pavillon. one of the district'', largest
dance: apota, has switched from Tax nights
n week to two sessions weekly. Saturdays
and Wodnesdays, the regular Ian policy.

Paul Jurke, managing director. Loa an-
non aced,

Spot has been experiencing Its boat
reason. to yens and has eceornnoodatienos
for 1.200 ne tables, Charlie Sploak's
band recently ended a record -breaking
month at the drallant.
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On the Records
A critical analreis of the latent record releaser. teroexteg their commerelal vat,ue tocetera teaMr* and muck rota trine operators. Revlevee of !earth am amen torecommit. that parse -at unusual Interest as to artitt, eelectlen. ee both.
Key: FT-fox Trot; W-Welts; VC-Wrest etiorm: V-Vocal record -mg.

By DANIEL RICHMAN

ARTIE SHAW AND HIS GRAMERCY 5- (Victor)
Special Detitery Iterpth" Myself For ]'obi-P1'.

VOLLOWINO in the footsteps of such noted sznatt-combosoalthin-Mg-bands on
.11. Benny Ovodmeres Trio (and Quartet Dad Sextet). Tommy Dorsey( Clambake
Bevan. and nob Croettre Bob Cate, among others. Shaw this week seta before
record buyers the fleet waxed effort of We new lave -man group. With 8313y Butte: -1101d eh Lfurnrfet. Al Hendrickson on guitar, JudNaut slapping the boos. Nick
"tool behind the drums. and John Gaunter( lending the by this time expected
"different- Shaw touch by playing hot harpstchord. Artie'a clarinet. Ice go a*the pacemaker on two steles that base a natural market swatting them among
record colter:ma and other dtecIplea or le jazz hot. Item A Ls an origleat, Item B
the old Vincent YOUtrians number, and both are excellently done. Cluernterl'swork Mande out next to the maestro's. despite the difficulty of bridgtho the gapbetween the baste teatrumental einsalchnt of a harpsichord said the hot peasegeaallotted It beet. The way Cliutrealer! solves the problem alone le worth the price ofthe reeved. Shear., of course. h euperb, arid the other four men hold up there
ends admirably. UMtem Shawn reputation and the odd name of the group (the"Orarnercy It at written. denotes is New Yak telephone exchange. which will
be understood probably only by New Yorkers) can command general attention, the
chancea are that anted here will be limited. however.

GRAY CORDON (Bluebird)
Autumn on the Campus-FT; VC. DuInn' the Cters-PT.

A PART1CUI-AttLY commercial disk Is turned out by Gordon here, with the mein-fat appeal directed at college campuses end their rietghboring mune machine..With the rah -rah season et Its bright. due of county to the current week -end
football ganica that appeal is pretty potent. more so now probably than at anyOther time during the school year. This platter really hits at that appeal with ha
two-hded *Mute to Joe and Jane College. Eren more commercial is the con-
traatinp direralfteatIon, despite the common central theme, of the A side ballad
and the companion waringeroo. That part of CoIteglena that wants its telltale 'tweet
can get vallatactlon out of the superior Art Perry vocal end good band work on a
pretty (the rte. -liniment) melody, and the campus jbusrs can rerel in the berret
housing on the reverse. Dordon's Jazz on this side, incidenteliy, will be an eye-
brow -lifter to those who have thought of him nil along only In terms of tie and tor.
With both aides fine examples of their type. and with that? obvloue titular attrae-
hum, this disk ought to be found In every coin phone within hailing distance
of a campus and In every student's room that boasts a reoord player.

BOBBY BYRNE (Decca)
The Right Titne-FT. Take Care (o/ You for Me)-rig VC,

ITC SURE-TIIINCI beta am be laid On the chances of thin one to het the jackpot
either in home or machine tales. but this much le ceetaln-that We the that

real eppeetuntty this oticaparatirely new band has had to make an samult Upon
commercial record auocem. The first aide le the one that gives it that opportunity;
Take Core in a ballad, and better then average, but no better In material end
execution than a number of chief thine Byrne has waxed to the past few months.
The Right Time, however, has Its potentialities, Byrne featured the number a
great deal before he closed het month nt Olen Island Casino lb New York'. West-
chester County, he used It In theater appearances after that. and he willundoubtedly keep en doing It on the air when he goes into Mtadoebrook In New
Jersey shortly- All that won't hurt it. coin phone chances_ In addltloo. it'sInherent pbano material, with its ineeltiena awing tempo behind good solos.
ensembles, and an ^awning musical parody of the erstwhile Lucky Strike one -
minute spot antbouncereennta ("It's I o'clock. etc."). There are poesibtlitteahere: whether or not they will be realized Is another matter. They deserve to be,
at any rate.
XAVIER CLIGAT IV/clorl
C110110 Personeo-Duaracha; VC.,Freneef
-Rambo con.

Cuget to disappointing on the lovely
Melody that is rcertswi, end the lack of
brilliance in thin veraton le all the more
Marked because of .Artie Shaves re-
corded demonstration severel months
ago of just what can be done with thin
&Ong that ertes Mood fee thatrionental
color_ The reverse le lively in the typi-
cal Smith American way and makes
good neatening.
ALEC TEMPLETON (Colastals4)
Some of These Days--Phroo 6010 'with
Talittrig_ Humming filmes-Plano vole.

Templeton'. amend Columbia release
I. better than hie first, the usual benne
thrusts of this blind pianist being cleaner
and sharper and less forced_ The old
Sophie Tucker stand-by on the A aide. no
played In the attic, of Bach, Czerny,
Eddy Duchin. sad Shell ?folds, among
others. Is highly enjoyable and displays
rirrinzing plena ingenuity. The referee.
Templeton's theme song. la a lovely bit
of ivory rrianipaltstIon.
(Sea ON TUE RECORDS on page 64)

Cu the Stand
Reeler" of or. hplIte y playing hotel night tic eard bailment thationi, and one.nLihtert_Comment Lt gored upon the pretest ce potential commence! vitae at the bead. a.melt as Its rouseead gustily,

Marshall Van Pool
(Reviewed at the FIrimtego, Chattanooga.

Tenn.)
r"IDIt dancing or listening, Van Pool
JL'orchestra rings the bell. Amount in-
shatinentatton permite rhythm. which
Are smooth flowing, evre et. and extremely
danceable.

Combination omelets of four ratx, one
trumpet, and three rhythm. with lenity
Martha Ann Cooper doing the vocals./hewn is soft swing torturing drums,
bass, end ptarto. Marshall draws the line
on the violent numbers, preferring to
stick to pop hits on the sweet swing aide.
Inoue he puts over with plenty of toe
tickling to satisfy all except chromic
jitterbugs.

Bill Letintrig's trumpet is ono of the
features of the band. Merlin McCain,
pianist, does the arranging and oocaidon-
ally solos nicely. Bole are +-entente, while
Van Pool keep. the muste smooth flow-
ing and danceable at nil times.

Mies Coopers smooth vote* end ef-
fective delivery fit In perfectly with
the band's brand of music. Wyche.

Tony Di Pardo
(Reeened eh the Trianon, Ballsoire,

Chicago)
III PARDO, formerly trumpet player
',with Joe Relchtmen'e band. has a
sprightly aggregation of nine months'
standing. Without being different in
its musical /Style or novel to its arrange -
remits. without carrying In Its set-upbrilliant featured aoletsta this ork of-fers good. danceable music eminently
eatiefaetory for ballroom and club dates.

Lesafera frequent tootling on hitstrumpet adds to the three-theeethree
carchestration_ Short of stature, always
pleats/inn Di Pardo keeps the stand nitro
with agile movement that command the
rate -One' Interest. Betty mu.- beautiful
and exquisitely gowned warbler, to, to
my the lenet, an Attraction for up front.
Sings In a deep voice which more than
makes the grade.

Jimmy Walsh
Revietred at the RaiaiNora Railroons.

nettrer)
BACK front his first Eastern trip, and

with several changes in pereennel.
Wateh is potting out. re tine brand of
danceable awake. With a ate -My rhythmic

Cu the Air
Comment en deace remote etegratmi from tea etaraidsoint of etrowmanehip, pheseetallen

and general liateoXag appeal, rather then eta 1.11.11irtil ability of the bands raniewod.

Dick Kula
(Rotel Astor, Neel York. Mutual Network.

Thursday (24), 1:11.5:45 90..1,)
DDICKMARC, who has hencoop a permit -

:bent Institution at the Brcartway
Cocktail Lounge of the Hotel Astor. does
a good Job In elbowing why he has been
called back from year to yeti to the
Times Square hostelry. In an early -
evening ehow-one that might be do-
w rlbed aa a tockteil remote-he displays
the Sam, good taste_ musically *oil other-
wise, as he dove to the ringside sipper,.

Kuhrt'e hall -hour stanza Is built solely
on music. and Lt would be a mistake to
do otherwise at that hour of the day.

WESTERN
UNION

REMEMBER THE BIRTHDAYS OF YOUR FRIENDS
WITH COLORFUL TELEGRAMS. THEY BRING SO
MUCH PLEASURE AND ARE NEVER FORGOTTEN.
COST ONLY 20c LOCALLY AND 25c TO ANY
WESTERN UNION POINT IN THE UNITED STATES.

By SOL ZATT
It's hard to believe that the mimic la
being made by just a small combo, be-
cause the program has a deflolte lift to
It and ID arranged t o rull-bodied rhythmic
faahion. Kuhn todulges in all sects of
melodic variety so as to Include papa,
novelties, and standards. plus sumo
dreamy ballads where the vibes ere put
to exceedingly good use. Ermyttong la
played with Duch quiet delicacy that We
a distinctly worth -whsle half hour.

Cut Steck
(The Rroo)e, Summit, N. J., NBC Red
Network, 77rursday (2.1). 6-Ca5 pm.)

QTZCICS air teralon was very much In
sp the fashion of Euttnn, with em early -
evening shot to fill, and was done very
much In the battle mennee-litue osten-
tation and plenty on the ritythmtc and
musical side. Where Kuhn, beceute of
necessity that confronts a small Combo.
played only single eh -anima In many
luster:met Steck operates along morn
fully orchestrated Ilnes.

Both, however, were different enough
and offered their contricrutioth to

ways- Steck Muck to the pop -
tune Vein.. bringing In hie Steck-cantos
foe the harmony vocal lit6310111. Theta
early -evening sermons are a distinct aid
in proving the versatility of a band. and
Stock shows that he ham that. lie
playa music that'. It:tenable and very
danceable.

tempo and a full front, the Outfit 111
natural as a ballroom sell. Brass, ofwhich there are live when Walsh site
In as he does In n good many numbers.
IntrelecrnInates. Guitar watt dropped far
on added trotabone. New Men 1414Utt
Jack Erten*, formerly with Red Nichols,
And Jerry Peahen formerly with Bob Mit.
Inn on trombone, and Jimmy Handy,
another Millar man. on trumpet.

Walsh himself at.t.MB to be doing
better job of fronting, altho his con-
stant ,trombone work leaves little timefor baton or chetter. A trombone trioto featured often, Ziggy Zettnen doe.
a nice Job on tenor sea leads, and Let
Burney covers a lot of Ivory territory.

Vocal department is a three-wity split.
With Tommy Cunningham, formerly with
Jack McLean, heading the ballad section
with a nice clear range that has a heathof the crooner but still Is plenty full
Jerry- Melee takes care of the Means vo-
cals,. and Pate I -Tiling is swell on comedy
and novelty work_ Trackman.

Eddy Rogers
(Reviewed at tie TorepOre Cotirect

Zhu-ctn, Neb.)
GOOD for the ear but not so good on

the hoof la Rogers' mush. It:, atype to be h,c3d close to the hotelrootra and Intimate clubs,. 'abate the
amine-stens ere at a minimum_

Rogers, nee -time first chair man for
nun totettcal gentry as B, A. Rolfe and
Mark Warnow. Ls a violinist. 'which ghee
come clue to the type of music bade In-
tent:do:1 in, lie alto labors over all the
ballad arrangements, leaving what fewlift tunes he has to Joe Leporte (nz).
Delightful to listen to. Rogem' music
would be Ideal to stanobill a seven -course
meal. take a few may turn* around the
Hoar, and call It a night well spent. Un-
fortunately for them ballroom data. he's
on, there're no tong meale, no petronege
with for easy inactivity, but instead the
urge to hotfoot the floor from arrival to
departing (line.

POthertalcanent department, is headed
by Irene Janie. who solos nicety at the
mike and doubled with Roger. for total
dues. A nifty looker. rho packet nice
volce. Straight-feel:am numbers is the
specialty of Norman Ross, sax, who drags
from the simpteat number many laughs.
Irving Dahlgren piny. beautiful trumpet.
end Lemma: la the comic of the outfit.
wag and all. George Aton awing* to the
reirete from Ws piano for additteMst Len
otrumental ooter.

Band has three rhythm, two brass,
and four sax. aside from Rogers' Montt
which is featured Often. It's a good or-
cheetra. eV:thing up good music but un-
fortunately not for ballroom*,, In 115
proper groove it should never leek for
popularity. eltddeld.

Earl Mellen
(Re,tetze4 at the romptee casino, Lie.

corn. Neb.)
A YOUNG band. Molten's boya are of

£5. the eophtaticated music school. with
an extensive library, some clever az-
rangeirsents, no rough edges, and one
of the beat girl vocalists to bring eyes
to the bandstand.

Aside from the ability of the base to
play anything In the donee vein. Denny
Benson la Important to the out= be-
cause of his expert tempering whit the
stock *come in the Illorery. He has the
four Magma four saxes, and three
rhythm working together neatly to pro-
duce smteetb. Un-hurried, and phssant
muale.

Nancy Clay mites more than psasin6
corn:nerd. Ithe can atng, one she film
with rhythmic term iindulationa wItteh
fold extra percentage to welmetanaldP
of a song, She's also n looker-facially
end figuratively. When comedy is called
tor, Tex Melvin. who Is a rube stylist.
dead -pans vocals,

Gordon Morrison. piano. fah the rests
with a turn at the- celmte, and eererld
of the men from braes and sax etettons
are spotlighted for mike clifiedranolKet'
Mellen maker muslin the feature.
touch time for rweitles. This bane'
primarily a dancing crowd here, the Idea
wag appreelated. OleddefeL
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Music Horns
LI [SOME PRINCE, one or tile writers
IX of RumbooQie, f, beet< on hit feat
alter a 13 -week boalittal atege.

(barge MacKinnon, aangwrtting cot -
amidst, had hie latest, Can't Do Nerhirl'

to Love Get. Erre, put on the perases
et MID* aftubi. Ray Perkins collated on

tousle.
Barry Archer anti -Gladys Shelley win

do the music and lyrics respectively for
yr,Lide afeellis'a new musical Comedy,
rif,ty-InneL and Fifth.

:,onety seri-mote. written by Bobby
Kroll- erishilevi end Judith Arlen has
been accepted by Brit,

Weer' "too-Copsdigg 41 1041" gess eat
ea iii goa4 tour next caerith. IP wIll csai
Wes two new aonst. "Blare Scparialber''
and "Awed... Sings," swollen lay Poser
ClieRel and Mitchell Pariah, writers of the
critinal two.

Robbins Manic, publiahtra of Oho Sonia
Itenle-Artlinar Wirt: Ice fierce, placed
"The Moen Carl In the Orem that
show, es In Re. I plug liar, Mete Paying
tad fl 'receded by Hal Xraap. Pot Her.
attic_ Well Medley, Dinah Satre, and
Vaughn Mauve. .

Publishers and Ptopie
. PANZONE. tonne: contact mein

Pi: Sent:arra Minna, has stepped out
en WI own, with a publlahlits house
rep'ed A-1 Music Publishern. Pleat tune
et the new firm. Is The Ghost of on Old
Romance.

Murray Wizen Imo resigned tits poet of
feresalonal truiriager of Mills to join the
contact staff of Chappell.

Lincoln NtUalc to going after phiga on
haw Did fie Lopkn by Abner Sliver and
Ctsdys Shelley.

Proteationed atuff at Reznlek is bearing
dean hard foe Sao:Iowa on the Send
under the aegis of Johnny White, profes-
sional manager, Tune Irian authored by
iOsntey Adarra and the late Will Oreaz.

ASS'Il
Elects NCH- Officers

EMI CLAIRE, Vas.. OC 2'9.-VollarRm
nsitistrand, Milwaukee, Waal. -C:Ceied
roolekatt or the Wraornialia Ague -leaner
AsoiclatIon at its tend -annual confer -

Hit Preview
Oct. 26.-Traile

hes seen cocktail partlea arranged to
introduce band. and rangers. but now
comes a press preview for a song.

A first chance to hear the next hit.
parade poperitilltiets la being offered
a select group of laealilep who ere
bring Invited to a cocktail party at
the Mask and Wig clubhouse here
next Sunday (3). when tin Clay Bo-
land and Dickloy Reformer will pre-
view their musical Mete from the
fertheoening Manic and Wee produc-
tion.

Competish Hurts
Monroe in Conn.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Oct, 20,-Trie
lengthy air time from the Massachu-
setts spot where he first attracted at-
tention this summer didn't do Vaughn
Monroe much good in his Mat appear-
ance at the Rita Ballroom here last Sun-
day (20). Only 900 people passed then
the tUrrintllea, with eineats priced at 75
cords for the men, a dime Lent for then
fem companions. 'Potal green was 5633.

'Sloe ahoultag wasn't entirely the fault
of the hand's draw, inasmuch ne com-
petition from two satalreest cut into the

attaxielarica plenty. Ben Bernie, mak-
log tea drat appearance in Bridgeport
in many years, played a one -day en-
v-gement the same day et the Loew-
Lyric Theater, doing four shows to
packed houses. Bob Chester's date at,
the Arena In New Hawn. Conn.. only 10
miles away. also hurt Elm business.

etas here. Erwin H. Sorensen. Racine.
Wis.. was renamed vice-president: W.
Clayton new. Racine. was elected Deere -
eery, and W. P. Vanden:erg, Onion Ray.
treasurer.

Speakers Included Loran Obcon, Medi-
ae -AL Wis., representative Of the State In-
dustrial Corantiresion, and Chauncey A.
Weaver, Des Molnee. In.. representative
Of the international executive board of
the American Federation of altialciana.

* * * * * *
BREAKING RECORDS!

FIRST TIME IN ANY BROADWAY THEATER

PIILLALYE:LPIRA, Oct. 28.-A plan to
provide profitable employment for the
"forgotten men" who arc so numerous,
on the rolls of the ernastelarie unions-
schooled moneltirta who haven* worked
for a decade or more because of tie
demise of work in theaters, concert
bands, and symphony orchestras -Is be-
ing formulated by A. RCX RICtarell. FCC-
Tetery of the local musicians' union.. In -
404 11/ to And a place for such reillttelnan
and their music In the nattoissit defense
program_ And if the plan proves lea
worth here, it's pretty intro to be taken
up by APSE proxy James C. Petrillo na a
regular lvedreatten program.

In the. effort to create mna:cal stale
at all plants and factories in thin area.
Rice -anti bass enlisted the support of a
sponsoring committer that, already in -
eludes Samuel R. Rosenbaum, president
of the Independent Radio Network AI-
M:Mos: H. Herbert Byrne, attorney for
the Central Labor Union, and (Morse W.
Elliott, exteutien occretaty of the Phan-
de/phin Chamber of Commerce.

An early meeting will be called with
the exectitive heeds Of all concerns in
the territory [assigned national dermas)
orders. asking CO -operation In providing
light professional work of a non-
technical nature for the APM's out army
of -10r8rettell Miaclelartri thug ern-
RN:led le011Id Serve as a reidaleal corps
at each plant and factory and, at no
extra cost, would help cement employer -
employee relationship with music. Each
factory orchestra would be avettialite for
Concerts during lunch boor* and recre-
ational 'periods end would play at all
plant outings, [Matra, and nil patriotic
functtor.a.

Althea the industrial plants have not
been cans -eased as yet in earnest. several
have already mantreated interest in the.
plan. While Meat of the men falling In
the category are middle-aged, all 41=0
excellent musicians, assuring a high
grade of mune en return for a wevkly
pay check. Since thorn to a certain
amount of light professional work aralt-
able at every plant signed for national
defense work, giving the music -lane the

TOMMY
REYNOLDS

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
NOW CONCLUDING SECOND WEEK

PARAMOUNT THEATER Yohil<
* HELD OVER THIRD WEEK

OPENING NOVEMBER 8, ROSELAND BALLROOM. NEW YORK.
BROADCASTING OVER N.B.C. FOUR TIMES WEEKLY. AVAIL-

ABLE STARTING DECEMBER 20TH FOR DATES.
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE.

WATCH OUR OKEH RECORDS
7'hanks to Harry Kalcheint and Bob Wellman for

Great Paramount Engagement
Direction-MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA, 745 Fifth

* *

Pltilly Plan for Musicians as
Aid in Nat'l Defense Program

first call WOtliel prectlrally eliminate the
-forgotten man" problept prevalent In
every mtlalelarts' local.

New Detroit Firm Named
Distributor for Victor

CAMDEN, N. J.. Oct. 36.-Henry C.
BOnit.g, RCA Victor commercial vice -
President. has ar-nolliweel the appoint-ment of the Bilst-Strawn Distributing
Company, Detroit. as wholesale distrib-
utor for Victor-Inuebird records and all
RCA Vielor entertainment products, Tha
newly formed fLrna operated branehea in
leaedo. O. and Orar.d Rapids, Mech.
and will serve the lower Michigan and
Northwest Ohio territories.

lfaskell Batas le head of the firm:Charles W. Strewn. vice-preatilent and
manager of distribution, and Charles
Nash, prominently associated With the
Detroit atroontebile ir.dustry, Is chairman
of the board of directors.

SUGAR'S DOMINO
(CCratiOtOXt from page 4)

spots (WCTII: Please note). and that
en appreciable percentage of patrons
steak to boo:she Inteceleated without any
of the preltrninarlas tumidly associated
with good Irving. In the cafes ens -they.
easYgoing Jollity has given way torn:dons
living, which Is another label for the
same thing, jitters.

Even lowly. back-ntreet burlesque hen
been tottehed rather perversely by the
war plague. Burlesque is doing swell
business* generally, according to consist-
ent reno, rte. One man's guess la ex good
as another. Ours is that this is n sure
indication that the felalis' tic co what -
the -bell attitude has permeated the
poor man's amusement arena. *hake -
spectre. we believe, wrote something to
the effect that elratcri in a mirror heldup to nature. The way things are
ahnping up the ups and downs nnd
trereda of the amusement business of
today are a mirror held up to the carnage

across the ever-narreastag aos.

*
*
*

Ave., New York

* * * *
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alkeleas are fur current ...oar whew a* deal

ors gioso.S
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Abb. Vlo temyteaantiBalo. a.
Mpect. Ittocess: 'Cocoanut Grades Bolton. no.
Alvaredei. Dina: (La meta' 'tan Praxises" no.
A.I ett,l, Don: (Conga Cadens Asmary Pare,

N. J. we.
Angelo. fleertolotirs1 NYC, D.
Aprilen. atitueraget Atlanta. h.
Azetbrim, Clue: rrianbattool Rotation, DC..
Arnold, littDc: leawrosoo Env. Pau IL
Arthur, Arias: Maui Boehm.

Bach. Stiehard: tareitt Century Tarrant Phil..
ne.

Bakar. Oerres- 1Witurreel Ph Oa, or.
Pardo. Rai (Lowry) Bt. Paul. n,Donut illftery's New Yorkers Chl,
Barnhart. Jackie: eColloge Inn' Cleveland_ no.
narrett. ltsenee: I Rice CarhoniAtantie octy,h,
Decker, Itawara: (riszeroaar StuDato. b.
iteckner, Denser: E.Parb teronratlen. Clubs le -

Paul.
heriby, Malcolm: faded:net reties. N.
helves. Joe "Faati": 'Cray Bar Cedar YOunga

inset. 0. ne.O.,
illeldelaergi Bait Lake Clty,cb.

htneria. Ray: 4W.rwIcX, NYC, II.Mtg.,. Ed: MD Clato Ogden. Cab. isc.
Mercer, Dam (Aec.41.1 NYC, b.hiltmorse nay= frisk Maas at. Louis. h.
Beam, Ilarly: Maeda Rhea TIN.Orl, Arta., h..
beers Richard: .stallerc Closeland. h
Pore Meths: (Waildorr-AM) NYC. N.
Bower. Freddy: 'Club Necnadi ALI.ntic City,
Derainan. Johnny: Cratiarelland Masa, Clegin.-

ts,
ltradel. Eddy: iSeasider Atlantic Criy.
larneley. Will: iDertjas.ln Franklin)

Nov. 1. ta-
Brim:Mx Vincent: (Beachceasises) Degetn. nc-Ilrosee. Ace. 'Marigold) ell, N.
hsoarer. Jay: iTta Mao) Baru Fiancee°. tic.
Brown. Jack: Marine Club) Duluth. Mann -ac,
hence. Roger: (Club Oloreti Columbus. O.. bc.
Bruno. Anthony: cr-arin Voirlasi hostess, no.nurkah. Johnny: Club yedi Detroit. en
norke, Denny: shaelacre Brooklyn. N.
Inators. Pau:: (Palm akTkett Daum', C.
Byrne, hobby: sabradowtorooki Cedar Grove.

Cabot. Tony- (Vila Modern() Chi. Co.
Camden. Caine: Dasalurira Dar.aelands

=lend_ Ind. b.
Canteen Coen: "MacDonald) Edsmnion.

Alta_, It.
Campo. Del: (Paireray Yacht MHO NYC. ne.
Cerndtillo, Joe: 'Latin Qamerl IlatIon. no.
Caritsen. MIL ION Ifanzyt WC1-'W Barrage.

M.. la
Caitania. Count: abosetdernbar) Doatorn.Caere. terry: Kay 'Oar) Albany, N, Y. or.
CsUrbelle, reatato: eCopacaltatar NYC. et.
Cheeky. Lon: (Greenbrier) Wean. !Sulphur

Scorings, W.. Vas. N.
Chaves: (Seetbecnitatri NYC, cc.
Chakige, Oay: (Melody atoll Chu hClark.

LowrY: (BookCadilla0 Detroit, N.Clorke, Buddy: Irark CravenNYC. N.
ClIcann. Larry: (doedeocrland Plans) Cleeln.

nail. .11.
Cozensms. Emil: (Chen Par«) Chi. Gtr.
Co -4-nne, Harold: 'Royal Cates Camden.

Conrad. Lew: aletubeNei Boston. rt.
Cordoba, Lobes: sTreasurt !Meese NYC. ne.
Coateibis, Chattel: Crimea lIquarei NYC, h.
Cromwell. Chauncey: irrcl ON -1101 lltrraincharrt.

Ala,. IX
Bob: k Mark Moabite' San Franclaco.h,

CCrrretrey. Ted: (TIC Toes lioeton. he.
CISCSA. Xat-tcr: oColontail Dayb=s. 0_ L.

Davadoon. 31111: rhea Dine tam Pleasantville,
Ir. .7._ no.

Della leddle: 1La leueil NYC, ne.
Darla, Jimmy:iLake atorrittelealand,
MTN, Coloridge: ISOnibbind1 Barton. no_
Dow, Freddy: (Kerry GarderdS Clot, b,
Dawn Ray: iFahvie D'Ori Montreal. Que- A.
Dell, Marty: iVrin. Creel laalto;r1.. 0., L.
Eituases. 41:AltiNe 41
nevi... rate: tOutl Laker mutt., Creek. sech.

SIO: (Aertnrager raistrunah.
Ino:ornetees or )thireem: ~et" le, Ignace,Mien. b.
Dopey, Jemmy: 'Earle' Washington. D. C.. I.

Salle: (Henry (ready, Arlansa, h.
fluent's. Eddy: (Weadorf.Aatorlat NYC. h.
Duke. Jules: rTutsciterr Iltrattranms...
Dunham Bonny: /Rainbow Itendtarouss Balt

Late City. b.
a

I'. Jack: 'Royal Palms Miami. re.
=Legion. Duke. trete/ li'ra's) Munrao. lm1_.

Nor. t: (Crystal Ballroom) Pasco. N. D.,
171

5: tetra AU 11..1 Winnipeg. Men.. I.
..1.1: 10q440. )44 / :VAC. re.

Angel, Freddy: eflugar Rawls Albany, N. T.. b.
Erne. 11.1" Co0 eoueu NYC. M.
Esquirta. The: 'hook-CatItrlarl Detroit, N.
Evans, Deter iCottoa Casa" Phila. at.

Fabian. Teddy: (gloppyV Joe's) Meanest:oh.. no.
Familant. iCererred Wagon) !Drat -lord, Pia, re.
Pay, Ten:

Pa_,
Upper Darby. tb,

Faye, Lew! 'Yana Daneetestat NYC. re_
Fens. Eddie: (111 Mali Chi. ne.Felder. ?ohms, ilitarat San Antonio. Ii.
Fields. Strom (Latex Rowel NYC, be.FM

Mato Ted: 0.Nsagt, Tex. 30:
Club) Trier 41_

1/beher. Freddie: fttlistra Palm Gardens) NW.
weakee, no.

rtthir. Art: (Club bitnemer (Mt nc
lerstise. Mark: Magda (larders') Cbt. no.rianer, laudely: ann. Towle Bt. Louie, b.
Fltegurold. ITroptranal NYC. nc.Filndt. BMW eraraniali) cal.
"mote, Basal: ICles'ar no.
Fontaine, Sonny: 4WalteleiVriV..
Porker, Arleta 'Seem:surto Threes. N. J.. 0.roster. Chunk: (hillenorel Ina Angeles, tr.
Freed. Cast: (Park) St- Paul. At.

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS
Au 0...., 0(05 mints. Ow. 4e. ra rlaar.-

C
my. usrer rre,ve. silo, guano. RC ohms.
53.711. OtN rpm la*/ . . Rotor.«we, MCArn. RCA Victor. Wei. Motel,.
CPA. tic. Mete tee price nat.
MORI PHOTO agelVICE. tag W. .4001., IC Y.

orchestra Routes
TRADE

SERVICE
E A 1:1IRE

Billbogrd

roZinc-cutfl each erring( appears a symbol. Yell in Dye dertg-
notices oorroaponding Me the symbol Winn adderdaMer Orgasm-
Ezarbosts or Mutate/tab fitted.
AVEREVIATIONS: a-aeditorlurn: c -cafe:
eb--cabarot; cc -country club; h -hotel: rah--rnwsic hall:
me-nicht club: p-arrrtessent park; ro-road !mute: re -
restaurant; z --showboat; t -theater.

rill«, Walter (Grand Tereaier Chi. es.
(haven, Prank; atordewic-ral Tockabox

N. N. to.
Claillacd. iStaaap'm c.
011111MS.. Charlie: ticatoman Cl)are P11111. De.
Guaparre, Dyck: Maui NYC. N.
Damon: aroma Carbsi NYC. ca.
G eorge. Wenn: aro: Jr Ifouedai Roston, ac.
Gerard, tarry: (Rattle Mouse} latiMale. Ala -Gill, lernereon: 'Olsen atutr Saimaa'. Mich.,
Oirt ?Dards, Six: illooscrelel Jacksonatne

Fla., h.
1.11:31! Marine's) NYC. ne_

COMO& Prat (Captiot City Club) Atlanta. no.
Cloectorr rimy" Maisons NTC, h.[tray. Dan: lOrphawi }Mecum:1k 1.
Green, itys ilhareramy) 'reeler...me. N. y,, cc_
Cermet Mato: iclub Cuba) NYC, ne.
Griran, Jack: 4061 Volta Tweezes Fates no.
Guy, Vetecai iConessi P1111.. e_

Ibsen. Al: ramodnusort Denver. re_
Harbourt. Nip: 'Chance C.alnist South Lang -

Lorne, Pa
"

b.
Marty. rasta:[Casa aLananal Roston, rm.
Markeess, Eddie: (Whitcomb) Sart Eranctaco,h.
rtarger, Don: 03.1,4,Te ange. T..Mania. -fat*: (Stark CluOrbs NYC! nc.. n.c.

DC.

teas«, Joe. etterteta or Parer Peds. ne,
Kaye, RBly: 'Opera Done Cale' na_
Ittathatan. Rasyt (Bilienert) NYC, N.
Heed ,Helm: 'Swiss! Trenton_ e -
Hendrick'. George: iCola's Mill Inn' Weston.

Coen., na.
Restock. Ray: 'Log Cabin) Armonk. N. V., re.
merman. Nahum illaralkso ',Ma, h.
larensar. Woody: (Strand) NYC.Stith nanny: "Tone Plea, C.
trill. Dick:  HL.De.tto)
Mill. Tiny: (Oriental) Cht, t.
itioagland, Everett: hatatiter) Beaton, h-
litelman. Ray: Med Pox Tavern' South

ateresnualviLU, no_
Roldex Lou: franeara. Door) NYC. no.
SCHmes_ Miller: (Oymi tlineousltY. Mtn. b.Met. Belle (Asulaaasadec Omer CM. N.
Rope. nal- ilark Lana) NYC, b.
Rankine now IClub Con:trent/ale" Montreal.

Ore.. ex.Redact,. Otani iritulmtmt. Delving Club) At-
lanta ate -it: (Charlotte Newa Benefit; Char-
lotte, N. C., NOT. 4.3: (Jahn Starcball
Motet' litehmand. Va.. 4,

K
ftaaihue. Advarly: ritoowerit) Preuburch, h.
lieshow, Kart: Odosoliabt Oterinou Dunnage.

Minh.. b.
Kara. Peter: Moortandi NYC. b.
Keratin. Maria, NO.1.1Z.0,.1t C. I IL.11.=.9 Marton,
Kassel. Art: inhanarekl Chl, h.
Nave/tn. Al: 'Totemreia Lodger Roston IL -

Nov. it, Der
Ray. :Ninny: (Club leidonedo) Treelon, 1/. 7..
Kay Kill: 'Casino ladder NYC, no.
Mire. 8105.17: rConuostiorel NYC, h.lettler. alksioret Dorton. to.
Xc..V. !tat: (Aln410"1 Atlanta. It.
Kent. NOW: (Tilt Embosser' Brooklyn, re.
Kent. rear: (Nov Yorker" NYC. N.
King. itio011: alieerar NYC, no.
King. Wayne: ilhiposeater Beach, CM, h.
Ktng Toddy: Mead Club) FnMobasett.
Kama Jesters: lPhitadelplitani Phil.. h.Kamer, Ray: fLeglarioni NYC. h.
Kirby. John: theachtorneer NYC, no.
!Clyde. Harvey: (Chateau! CM, b,
Kn«at, Charlie: Muck lam Casino) Beal.

erre. N..7_ rte.
Robbers, Korn: alagslrlpl N-Laro.xorach. 'Soberly: (Dace Meyer's) PordaN.T.,rc.
Ke.rt, Joe: (alcLean's Log Caton) Merchum-

ralle, N. J.. tor.Krupa. Cent: 'Karl.' Phila. t.
Kuhn. Dick: lAitart NYC. h.
Kwrizer...lack: 'lire Perot C:oal KC.(. Th., 134.
Kyaer, Kay: (Wildorf-Aatorta) NYC, b.

take, east: tiNgi CM_
Lomb, Drexel: ritencland lent JactiOn,

ea.
Lane. Eddie: 1110N.ven Nrookt.ins, N.
Lang. Loa: tWideci NYC, h.
Laing. Jemmy: (Chat Maur:eel Montreal.

Que., ne.
cry. 13.1: (DeWitt Ct1.011.1 AVban7,

Lo Pata, ratan:many. Places Ilslia, It.Laura mos,: (Shoats' Ptdia. b.Lear, Jerry: illtellelbereo Phlta, no.
Le Darner. Maks (Rainbow Ronal NYC, nc.Leck_ir, Art: Madre cue, Trenton. N..1.. ne.
Lee. hobby:reath Bt. Rathskeller) Phila. nc..Leonard, Gene: 'Youth Carden? Xdgerson

Park. Reelicater. N. Y.
Leonardo: Malruay Yacht Club) NYC, toe.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

2Ir_co, Year: Gael. Nathattters Paler. no.
Itutateic, Dom sort's) Bolton. e.

Iona. Andy: lWalkikh NYC, ne.
Marty: (C:bucenitt Tavern% Pittsburgh,

Cr
Imam, Verner: Marastee) P1tn., C.

J ade...« Jemmy: (Caro Modern') Chi. b -
Jana. Ray: Clitalta'a Inns Trenton. N. J.. DC.
Jiver«. Art: thoosevelta lies Orleans. b.
J&T01_ Eddie: (Pt Pinto's! c
Joni Jtattrit: (TM harni Cincinnati, nc-
Johnson, Iluddy: !The Pacer NYC, Mt.

MPS; 400Tecero Clete:nu NYC. N.
J our --ton, Job=y: rataniterryi Atbury Peak,

N. J.. h.
Johnaon, 1.110e1 Lob Cabin! Pleasant -

1113e. N. J.. tut.Jordan. Bcooka: (Pinto's' NYC. no.
Ahreah. Joe: Gado Yenisei' PiDia. no.Jaylta: Mom .1i eainem NYC. no.
Juetma. Tommy: iflhow Beat? St Lye,. no.
Jeri -gees, Dick: 'Aragon' CM, b.

Roy,fn libeard: lentos Youngatown, 0., h.
Lett«. Bata: ICOloniali . et. Pa , b.Leone,eSelarcotars Praia«. h.Lorla Bad: trine Taverns Teuton, N. J., no.
Lertngstora, rEutaillers Dirresizaham, R.
Llvingston, Jerry: !Chanticleer' Milburn, NJ.,
LiNnb.12do, sRoomrelt1 NYC. h.
Ltrelatsi, Ray: (Phalan...en) Itighteloreu, N. L-en
Lopes, Vincent: ollenjamin Franklin' PhllsNay. 1: iWaldszf-Astesias yryc, s, N.Lyman. Abe: 'Neer Yorker, NYC. h.
1.yen, Bete: !La Camas Plailywood, no.

11.4

ReCotieuatt, John: rrsity.tte Taveror Albany,If. Y., or.
McCoy, =yrie: iBtote.Lakci Chi. t.
McFarland Twins. illtur (hardener Armonk.Y lie.
MoOte. Jelannyt 1St. Otateel Brooklyn. h.McGrane. Dan: 'Maroon:1 ttorarazoet NYC.
x.

MeOratts. Jev: caloove =Ms' nc.

Bands on -Lou rmweitivancy Dams
JOHNNY LONG: Rhode, wane eourkte.

Providence, R. I., oat. 23: Drexel runt: -
tot,. Philadelphia Nov. Et WIDlama Col-
lege. Williamstown. Atros., Nov. 9; Getty. -
burg (Pa.) (WU-go, 15-10.

wtt.t. BRADLEY: Rote:And ballreetra.
Claremont. N. H., Oct, 20: Motel Penn-
nylranis. New York. Nov. 4; Hotel Wal-
dorf -Astor -1n_ Now York, 10.

DICK STABILE: Firstbush Theater,
Brooklyn. Oct. 31 *seek; Wludece Theater.
Drrantr. N. Y., Nor. IS week.

BOBBY SNYINal: Cain's Castle, Sche-
nectady. N. Y.. Nov. 2.

DEL COURTNEY: Paramount Theater.
Andersen. Ind_ Nov. 0-7.

JIMMY 1.tiNCE7OltD: Williams Col-
lege. Wiltlamatesen, Mass_ Nor. 11; Ritz
Dal/room, Brldgeport, Conn.. 10; Ritz
Indlnaccra. Pottsville_ Pa.. ti: Apollo The -
;net. New York. IS (week iinsveralty of
Conneettrot. Enams. C.Orm., 22; linigltte
6t Colttreeun Hall. Rochester, N. y., 23:
NU-tloa Ballroorn. Youngstown. Ct. 23:
Savoy Ballroarri. Ftttramirsee. 27: Cheats
Mat St. hall. liarrlsburg, Pa._ 29; Brook -

1711 IN. Y.) ['Mote. 30 Rennissimico Ca
Mho. New York. Llec. 1; Inf nntry 16111,
Providence. 2: Pool Revere Mill
13040.011., 3,

VINC=4T LOPFZ: Cathedral 77ienter,
New Cantle. Ps.. Nor. 9.

WILL OSBORNE: Frog :top Ballroom -
St. Tchepta. !to. Nov. 23: 'Fromm Ball-
room. Den nao7nee. in_ 23. Etrate-Lake
Tlitistor. Chaego. Dec. 13 week: Fox The-
ate7, St. 1,041kt, 27 (week).

BOYD RANDURN: Areade Roof. Cates -
bone. 171.. Nov. 23,

AL DONAHUE: Electric Park. Waterloo.
In.. Nov. 20.

TED Lt7WIS: Marietta 'Thentec. FOrt
Werth. Tex . Nor_ 22.Dec. 3_

TED WEEMS: Lyric Theater. rischnunp-
ohs. Dec. ti !..<,r. Thenter. Al -
rots. 0.. 12-10; PnInce 'Gunter, VotraKa-
town, 0., 17.10; Oriental Ter.stor. Chi-
cago. 27 (wetly.

DUKE ELLINGTON: Colgate' Untrer-
atty. Hamilton. N. Y_ Dec. 1-2.

CLAUDE HOPKINS: Pelham Country
Club. Penuirn. manor, N. Ys. Dec. 77.

McRae-. Jimmy: 'Weviminrser) Dotson. h.McGuire'a, Jay. leasythinsarra: iranlaoreel
Trenton. N. J._ at -

!giddies, BM: iTraymorei Atlanta City, h.
Jimmy: 47Jutterrlyi Sprinenebit, a,

Mark.. 1111: illandesstrass 11'inevat. Ont., re.
Madcap Merrymaker.: 'Fmk Iteerreelan Cuba

Bt. PALI.
Mallory. Joe: ilsorahcruse1 Salt Lake City, h.
Mann. Saleols: iJora Casino> wilsaattca,Del no,
SIIIII.Car.....12r1. Jose: (La Conga) Chi, ne.
marinaro, Joe: (Pm Lauer NYC. h.
Marlowe. Tent: (Eraulmatt't Cate Madrid)

BuSalo. no.
Marsala.. Jam alltelcary Mouser NYC, en
Martin. Lys: 11.490 ea Nalcibrel NYC. be.
Martin, hobby: ellearen'ai NYC. c -
Martin, Freddy: ere, Treece: Man Prances:an,
Martin, Ilaraid: 'Berman's? Atlantic Clay. no.
!gimlets, Frantle: mull NYC, h.
Masters, Chastic: enlas Century Torn')

Phil.. no.
Moldy, Nbcholaa: Musatan Xretchre..iti NYC.

re.
Maya: !El arceracco) NYC. re
IN...00W., NV/ink.: (6113[01;140) Nye,. St.
Metten, Earl: Ramie !moo Omaha. N.
Messner. Ssbsnyy IMcAlpinl NYC. to.
Move, lot: (Mc* .Ca.Cti)la.0 if 01.10. tiMayes', Milt: (hansom )reuse) into.. N.
!Muni,. Don_ Klusuebol NYC. et_
Unite, Glenn: 1Pennsylvania) NYC. N.
Nabs. Jay: (Colony Burt Club' Aran-ry

N. J., ne,
aionchno: ;Colony' Cht, Re.
Monroe. Vaughn: alellere Tea Acres)

Masa- no.
Moore, George: cajbany Arm") Atlantic City.e.
Moore. Carl "Drama': 1014 Vienna) CD.ellinatt, re,
Marian. !bust 'Beverly 111110 Newport, ley..«.
Morita. Gouge: (Widettm Top' NYC. no.
Morton. Gerry: (Plaza) NYC. N.
Moaely. Snub; (Senator) la
Murphy, prof, 7.; Na. Catlett Albany

no.

Nanette. Marto: (Mary Hubbard Inn) Berlin.
N. J., ne,

Nsve. real: (Montgomery )fau«) Court°.
nor,brn. It.Marla, Mary: (Yacht Club) sthiu.,

Nelson, Ogre: (Strand! Syracuse, Jr. V I.
Newman. Ruby: Mils Carlton) Boston. b.
Meilen, P.10: Kirelessonei Mirnartele 0. De
Noble. Leabeon: (William Prim) Pittaburgh,b_.
Noble, May: Urania'« )roused CI I. ts
Norman, Duke: iliteasant Views Resales, Pa.,,

4t.
Norecteti. Wladyalaw: (Adria' NYC, re.

0
Ogee. BM: (HL..2creati To h.

n. Pluti iTescadtto) Stollyieted,
set.

Oleeen, Val (La atartinloue) NYC, he.
Oliver. Ted {Can011'iii Mgr. ne.
Oliver. Peed tWarsiriti NYC, h.
Olsen. Derange: Mace} Homan, Tex.. h.
Olotar. Item: (Coral Oiddca) Coral Goblet.

Pia- CC.
OT :smack DOM iChes Purr") Chi. no
eltatorra. Will: lerbotalleir Mloserapolia. h.
Ovando. Mannel: (Nunn) Fileabargh, ne.

;7;4. PitIllaitg4todatt`TE'la .7C'IcutgLti Pblla. DC.'Topton.Sartrainee. WM, ee
Falaryelat, Reese:(Trocedetu) Wlehtla, Ems.

no.
Pans:hitt, Mes.allIrm NYC, no.
Pantess: (Coyacalana NYC, ne.
Parka, Bobby: 0/111.aor hared NYC, nr-
Peator. Tony;

Cl
h.

Patrick. Henry: (Stork Clubs Pell.. DC.
Prank Tema: (011o0ial CM. re
Peen. Slay- IlLetightcers Bettasay Memel

Datti. Venn.. rPe2.
ra
Hecate: (Walnut Room) ices' Ortraan.Perm Milo: (lie) Chi, no.

PerrY. Ron: (Belvedere) NYC, la
Prttl. EmIte: tetavoy.PlatiM NYC, It_
Plnelli, Sims: (Martino'. Orilio Asbury Park.

N. J. De.
Premsni, Jisanic: (Moong)owi Cheater, Pe., b.
Prick., Ilene: iNewKentnere) Albany. N.Y.. h.

Qoartell. Frank_ iColoilmo'sl CIII. nt.
Guinan., Pon: tin Cbicos Mane Bosh,

Th.., AG.

Raebure. Boyd: (Club T romacater Deansit3e,
Ind., na.

llamas. Ramon: (Drakes Chi, N.
Rate. iCronetecra) Bra Isle City, N. J..

ne.
ravel. Arthur: 'Delmont Pare' NYC. h.
licmick. George: IThe Caret San I)ernardins,

Calif- Ile.
8.4^...6121[0.1., Joe: (Bra M.estriYa Itisberat Vol

Lee,. N, J... no.
Revh. !Seamy: 'Bowery. Dearcal, e.
Reynolds, Howard: oPaturnbesc Pella, c.b.
Reynolds. Tommy: Mararessuitte NYC. e.
Ricardiel. Jae: iClarement Int« NYC, hr.
Ricardo. Don: (Airport Inn, Vatter, Stunt- M.
RIM. nobly: (Marty Burkeesi New Orleansric.
ititchae. Joe: 4a001ers Club} maple ett.s0e.

N. J.. me.
Raba Vincent: 'Walton) Phifia, h.
Roberta. Red: (Machara' Aanceland) Kam-tnd.. no.
Redeem, Will: clllactatnnel Wrarigoort, NJ.. 6
Itodstra. Nano: plesanare Island) NYC, tie.
Rodrigker. Johnny: il.a. NYC, re.
Ronne. Kean ilEtinetruti. Vgni Beaten, DC.

Aarear rialsoketemes Chi. Is
Rose. Franked (Reir's Nook) Treatnn, NJ.. CG
Rosh. Eddie: 'Mahan') CM, nc_
Radinell. Rudy: (Gibson) ctn.:Instal, b.

S
SO.C210117 r C410:17 Clebl MIL rte.

Colonem: 'Pickwick BIrrnintimin.
Samebeta. Ju.nito: rtiavan..14adriii) NYC. nc..Br...Level, Red: (Club Dettrai C1t. no -
:Saunders. Hal: Ott, It NYC it,Saunders. Charles: IClub Fro)itcal Alban!.

N. be.
Behoban. Otorgan (The Tars Chl, re.
Stbrordes. Cane, (The rttii Ca Dural NYC, tot.
Scott, Raymond: illtacalawk) CM. De -Senators. Tlst: (I'll's Cabins Weal Orance.

J., no.
Blond. Terry: Wow KeDMOtel Alb.nr. N.Y 2,-
Dna.. Attie: (Palate) Ban Fr.. greet°.Rtsp.rel. Les: 'Forces ('ark Deno,
(Sec ORCHESTRA NOTES On pap( .11)
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Chi Show Famine,
But Grosses Okeh;
Plan Local Group

CHICAGO. Oct. 20,-Altho the 1519-'40
legit season woe one of the best in yearn
anti general condltions are moth better
than a year age. only three lemon are
rousting In the Loop at the end Of the
row mosron's second month. A fourth will
to added Monday but. even tleo there are
taut five active legit houses, the prospect
of nil being occupied at one time before
the fleet of next pear morns remote.

'the few shows. that More come to so far
have done wry well. The Mete Animal,
row In Its eighth week at the Selwyn, is
avereging around $11,000 a week and op-
peors to be rot for a run. Meet the People.
from Hollywood. boa averaged 100 and
continues to draw sothdoetory busineets.
Life With Father, In lie ninth month at
the Blitenstone, hate netween 412.000 and
$14.000 a week. with no sign of weaken -
toe. Show coming into the ELrlamier
under the ovine Of the Thseaten Otald us

The Time of Your Life. with Eddie Hoo-
ting. Little else le due for several weeks.
Unfaithfully Yours, Whirl% was scheduled
for October 27. bars been called on.

Prom time to time plane for a Chicago
eroductes unit pop up, but In the loot
have died a-boreang. A new prospect is
now in the field_ Charles, R. Freeman to
working on plans for a profewthsnal unit,
presenting New York aneeesnes and new
plant. and Stan made tentntere arrange-
rarrita with Mange Events. Lune Rainer.
Whatnot Kane. Margo. and Sam Jaffe for
appearances. Arch Oboler. rndlo and film
welter, Is doing a new play. Mr. Seramesen
for Freeman, who also plane to produce
Saint Joan, The World We Make, Ss -
carrion, and The Gentle People_ Freeman
recently returned from a five -month Ble-
sty of the theater In Europe.

Cowbarn's Winter Tour
£3811 CREEK. Ken. Oct. 203.-Pentn-

Ulla Players, who closed a auccemfol Lea -
son Labor Day at their Theater 1.71 a One -
den at leilewild near here, will go into
:animal at the pen.inesnin tamp No-
vember 1 on Wittherinp Heights, which
will be presented, among other piens, dur-
ing a winters' season of appearances in
cities In Wisconsin. Minas. Iowa, Minne-
sota. and Upper Michigan,Appearing in
the opening production will be Carolthe
Fisher. Richard Angorobs. Alice Grams.
Simon Scott. and JudIthe Sartaberry
Richard Wylie Pleht7 is direetee of the
players.

Birmingham Stock Starts
DIRMINONAM, Ala., Oct. 26 -Monday

128) norm reopening of long -darkened Jef-
'Meal Theater with Mock under produe-
eon of Ted Barter and perforanatims by
the Jefferson Players. Cott iodides
Sheila Dronney. Russell Hardie. Ellen
late. Donald McClelland. Richard Irving.
Georgia Harvey. Jess Barker, and Eduard
Flarly Hobert Henderson will direst,
First presentation Ss The Pursuit Of flop-
Pintrin.

=riftrrevite
blbe.e4

Review
Percentages

Milted before are the deeistema of
dramatic c-ities on the nine De -41W
metropolitan dailies concerning the
Preadreay shows of the work, in figuring
percentages, "no Opinion" rotes are
mottled ono -half "pet" and one-half
"110.. rather than being throtrn our at-
topether. The.' would pito 4 show with
Mae -no opinion" rates SO per cent
father thee rare. At the cart of each
month of the season the shows and their
prreentaget refit be listed, together With
a resume of how they fared at the bar
office, in an effort to determine how
niveli the ceitieal reception et foal the
financial returns and how closely the
critic, agree with the decision of their
readers.)

"George Washington Slept Mere" -441%
?ES: Cabman rattrrorn Mantle (News),

watts riterald-Trebamt*, Whipple (Wor)d-
Tenni:mem),

NO: Brown (Post). Atielnoon /Tirana),
Loekridge /Sun), Anderson (Journat-
Amenconn Kroncoberger (PM).

NO OPINION: None.

rosierSestwer

minter
BROADWAY RUNS
pertcsmotr.ots to 00, =I, redmirs.
Dramatic Opened Pert.

films .it'., (mind)
Wit 11013315.°d'

odor.ncliatraderreliars saranii 00_ Ia._ 11
is
LLis4 tadr teralairiTtas.

sioay hew In-_ 411

aroart arm 3___ ai
KLeti NMI.be Pasavester illt

blava
:For.rai N___ 40e

a W O
5513 (Mamie best On. tn '30 41:

itre.sata arenas41Inzeo IS 1 Mu. 211: 24r
thete attall 5-1.51.0.55o,1 talleto3.. Ss,. tot
Toteryo Kama (3530,10 -_..Dec. 4'33 20:1

MUsicat Comedy
lion sae 43131. Toolbar(Itmaitsoet_Oct. 1___ 21
s`e44r, is the ansk ei-lnilii:-ort- 25... 3
herta St-Ii a Lady

twee 4_ 2174
11,14 on a, taird4711171;491

1...rt , 54
Lazo:LT.4 Mocha. ilwomortait Stay Iltt;11:._ 175
Saw 1f4a141:-IVISO (Winter

G.-10,3 II_ soft
Tel. ere -nee I k2Uon3 410. 24.E I

Burlington, Ia.
Takes NPG Shows

BURLINGTON, Is,. Oct. 26.-Legitl-
mote elurs's will be given a trial spill
by the Burlington Auditorium Corpora-
tion. it was announced by Harold Cooper,
auchterturn manager, with four prodnc-
lions booked for the experinwni. Cowper
n eed the four road anuses booked Will no
bent out by the National Playgoers'
O uild. Inc., of New York, with the neat
to be brought fA iturIttigtort December
4. While date* on Other playa have not
been ellablianed. they will follow 30 to
00 days apart.

Punt production will be Mornings at
Setts, with the other three to be .1f17-
SOILFI Legend. Step TAU Way, and The
Second Maio Way Is a 1111_111O51, and trio
editor three di -lunatic.

Prices will range from 60 cent,' to
61.50 for the eirannatc shown and 50
cents, to $2 for the entieleni.

OUT-OF-TOWN Ol'ENING
"Night of Love"

(Shubert Theater)
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

nitudeal pray adapted by Rowland
Leigh from an ertoinat by LIP !latently.
relth mune by Hobert Stolz and lyrics
by Mr. Leigh. Staged by Barrie OLDanters
in meting -a by Women fretrostr. Presented
by the Messrs. Shubert, With a cast in -
eluding Helen Gfeaeon, Jean Lodge,
Marjorie Gelnoworth. end Maronerite 
Namara.

This Is an account of two opera
singers in pursuit of the some tomonee.
Altbo it is embellished with some.
pleasant nosing on the part of M155
Gleason and Mita Claim:worth and a
mere that will find its way into many
a hotel dining room, Night of Lose is
definitely not the stuff that Ortmetwey
hits are made of. The book Ls dull and
the entire production lacks. ingenuity
and linagtnation.

Mello staged Ln drapte good taste, it
failed in its prendere periorronnee to Witt
an audience, and there doesn't mem to
be anything that anybody could do to
strengthen Ito appeal. Played In a mune
ball, with tables for food nod drink. It
might servo Si mild atmospheric beck -
ground. That la an.

Lodge. as a young gigolo, Wras the only
enembee of tbo cant giving an accept-
able dramatic portrayal_ C. It. Tuthill.

Philly Forum Selections
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 26. - Twelfth

Night and Theta Shelf ire no Night hove
been selected by the Phlindelphro Forum
Local concert aeries group which include'
two outatooding drornatie productions
each season. Shakespearean play corneas
here Monday 141 at the Perron Theater,
with the tatntO Night due at the erne
house after the holidays.

Forum rneetamen take over the Monday
and Tuesday night perfornmoces et the
second week during tie play's run, and
the subscription coin makes for a tidy
addition to the week's gross.

[rem Cu! [rent
By EUGENE BURR

ll'Oft BROWN, in the current iseue of Theoler Arra Monthly. hors written a brief
article that In mildly toortilog and fin tome quarters at least) probably Mottl-

ing. The article La entitled Dramatic CH:num-Ls IL Possible, and NIL Drown
oontenda that It Ls not_ neon should be o comforting oetrchnion to the rash routs
who writer theater reviews, since it Lays their own manifold and obvicate faults on
the doorstep of the theater Itself.

Mr_ Brown cornea to his comforting (albeit half-baked) conclusion by citing
the many things and the many _people involved in a theatrical production. To
evaluate such a conglomeration. he rightly enough indicates. is nowhere near as
army as evaluating a novel, which le the +seek of a single man and even the physical
format of which has been passed by the author, In the theater, on the other
hand, anternottlette personalities. battle a script Into eliateme0, the author Is often
forgotten, and the sly gods oS theatrical chance can coolly bring n. lotions during
the eltronx of a drama simply because a stagehand has feegotten a prop. Or. sort
Mr. Brown. a leading lady may fall to get her divorce Oa opening day, and therefore
Ilive a poor performance. Since the Conte cannot possibly know all of the teeming
and turbulent reasons for Uttar: being as they are, he cannot be expected-accrual.
Mg to Mr. Brown-to diapenne praise and biome justly. 13n can be at bent, he
ears:, a eh:colder atioi a Jon of Sublimated prens agent. That, too, shootel be
comforting thought to the hoot of drama commentators who happen to be Nat that.

But Mr. Brown's plaintive bleat In behntt of the mittens Le no much bintesmites.
How, ho make. can the trine know who IS reerporminte toe the theater's% successes or
Minima' The answer Is simple. It's the critic's job to know the theater well
enough CO be able to ten from the results --a point Oen than corner has made time
and time again thru years of lax and uninformed drama rer5estag. It's true time
most of the present, practitioners don't know the theater well enough to be able to

that's an entirely different question. It loctiostee merely that the trouble
with drama criticism 4" net 4n its theory, but to Its preentletwen.

ALI Me, Brown really proven, with itts talk of the turbulence of production and
the ninny things contributing to the total effect. is that drama criticism is, much
mire difficult and cone for far greater training than. say, book reviewing. That
point la undoubtedly true. If most toe -called critic* utterly lock such tratrar.n. It
La the fault solely of the papery, that appoint them. 'Mere should he computes:ay
service in the theater Poen far Anyone who dares to set hems It up as tie critic.

The honest and informed settle can-and should-liseley only mouton and when
pie eppoettona praise atati blame, ho must do AO out of is full knosnedge of the
theater and of theatrical cations and effects. If the SeadlOg lady gives a bad per.
formanee for any reason at all, oho has failed Ln her lot) *15d deserves censure,
the critic doesn't have to know the baekgnoutod of the =mane/tont to see that her
performance is Ineffective. but such a performance should react unfavorably on
no one het the actress herself, It the fettle knower hIs Sob. No reviewer with
koowledon of his medium permits a bad performance to Influence Pita opinion of
the author or the play.

It In freely granted that in prevent practice bad perforrnancon do often influ-
ence emlunt410133 of unfortunate playwrights Arad Oat similar Injustices constantly
metro Ttmy occur week attar week, and this corner ben invetehrd agairsit them
frequently in the pant, since they conatitute one of the greatest posaible indict-
ments of the current crop of drains critics. They moon-and frequeraly-beenoto
moat of the people now welting reviews aren't theater critics at all, bin merely
converted book nerleuera pr feature writers wbo time had Ilene er no actual at-
perlersoe in the theater encase which they are act as gat -plated Jettovaha.

The true trine mint judge restate as a member of the aucillener, bat apportion
mass and Marne with the detailed kinooledge of a specialtst and an ropers. Under
such conthtionn, drama crttlehan la most nainsrodly not Intporaliale, as Mr. th.OS71

would have you telleve_It is impossible only to those who rashly and brazenly attempt It without
proper training in a highly specialized emit,

Chaises Set in
Drain Guild -Pm
League Contract

NEW YORK, Oct. 20.-The Etranualstta
Guild yielded a few none Inehea during
the peat week on terms for ito proposed
picture -barked contract so as to remove
the alleged obstacles that hare heatt
described as choking the flow of Hotly -
woad gold tato Broadway sbows. Modify-
ing its earlier stands_ the Guild offered

revised (Lode which. reached the Lonnie
of Now Vet* Theater/. this week -end
and which both the League and Holly-
wood producers axe expected to approve
to that the Ouild can present it at its
own membership meeting November 12.

Newest titodifteritiene Ittelinlen ro-
tablishmeet of a permanent board as
three (representing the authors, League
menegers. and picture memo which
would determine the propriety of a
picture backer's using a company em-
ployer: at producer of the kilt show.
An a compromise between the League's
demand that the producer be one cut -
side the picture company and the Miners'
beef about the dearth of such personnel,
eontroct holds Mot tire film company
will have to snake 4:erre:Urea to two
recognized managers first, and ii three
two reject the )iienutortnet, then the
company may resort 10 0310 of its own
ernploFeess. Zt there is any question about
the legitimacy of it company's negotia-
tions for a manager, thus board would
Step In to regulate matters.

(2) Acquienten of pietism zinnia
Contract provides that a show mutt have
a three-week Broadway run. New draft
may otter the anemia-Ivo of n 75 or
110-performanee run on the road for
exceptions like My Deer Chltdren, tauteh
have a long road career belore cronitig
to Broadway.

(31 Release or money track, At the
end of 21 months tpossIbility that time
may be extended to '30 months) the
picture backer would be required to
tlas.rs the release dote of the picture.
It he decided against film production
and wished to forego plettire rights t is
pros -woo would give him n means Of
witbdrawitig his money.

Hedgerow Set
For Stem Try

effILADELPHIA. Oct. 21.-n hedgerow
Tile -Ater, at suburban iloyLus-Rose Val.
ICY, will take tos company and It. reper-
tory to Broadway for the first tune next
tall. New York mason will be nrrarsped
by Claire Leonard, Hedgerow has n reper-
tory of 143 piano

Now an instntatton of Philadelphba
life. Hedgerow was inaugurated 17 yeors
ago by Jasper Heeler on a capital of ea --
Slake* 1036. tho Dotter contlnuess as mad -
aging director, theater hae been run by
a board of governora composed of 11 of
the 37 mombera of the company. Billing
on Broadway with be "Thu Hedgerow The-.
Ater Presents' Wolf."

White the troupe has traveled exten-
sively thew:rut the country, thle will be
its fleet time In New York.

"Lady" Fair JOG in Philly;
Bookings Salve Local Crix

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 20. - Glades
Chrome In Lady in Waiting, for the Met
of no two weeks at the Locust Street
Theater ended tonight. did a Valenti
010.000. hog office was *macd at a 0340
top. Gross nothing to 'shoot about,
but second week is expected to be bigger.
ilguring on favorable word-adormsatis aid
prompted by rave reelowto No Other legit
competlth for the run.

Celtics, who have been yelping for tibia
pant two months for more bookings. have
bean eorreored in start. Locust his Inked
in a fortnight, starting Nonvoter IL tar
Chester Erekinn now play. Conquest In
April. with Skylark following for ft fort-
night on November 25. 'boost Theater
returns to the fold Monday (4) tenth
Twelfth Night, Night of Lore following on
November 1$ for two, more weeks, end
the Peal Baiter -Bill Robinson AU to Fort
keeping the house going, Marling Deceta-
ber O. for two more week's.

Dotal for an other prOttaned hooklupps
are Ant In pencil.
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Schwartz Opener
Looks Too Heavy

NEW YORK. OM. 28.-Yoe the opening
show of eta 21st season, the Yiddish Art
Theater company la ate gang with the
weighty production of Anton Zeltitna
giteeke (Soho). produced and directed
by Maurice Schwartz. The cast boasts a
long ]tie-up of prominent Yiddish per-
formers who have contrthuteel brilliantly
in former seasons. They are at a decided
diaadnuitage hero.

Script is supposedly haand on a his-
tsW/Oal fact which look place In Poland
during the medieval period when the king
fell In Dom with in young Jewish girl and
ordered her into his palace. lale enduring
love for her brought great grief to her
race. the Palm, encouraged by the ktriga
enemies. pillaging Jewitin communities.
But beforo the play to over the king prom -
lam death to till eneanca and peace in
the country, Action IA overstitch:tweet by
the massive sets and the I/with costumes,

Samuel Goldenburg makes an Imprea-
elme king. Maurice Schwartz enacts the
lovable character of an old loyal Pale who
serred In the tavern managed by terterke.
It. Is a commanding role but not a domi-
neering one. Miriam Rlscllo, young. at-
tractive menwa, display.' a lot of talent
in tbo titular role. altho marmot. Should
be a better bet far righter characterize-
:lona Other prominent pert ormerya In-
clude Mtritin avid Lucy German. Anna
Appel. Istdor Gather. Muni 8rrebrov. and
Mark Lerner.

The socompanying music by Shalom
Sex -undo la only fair. The settings by
Alexander Cbartov are tmpressive.

Sam Hon(Obern.

Series Sets Columbus Mark
COLUMBUS. 0.. Oct. Mt.-Alter the

moat remark/stile 013:0 of theater meta In
the blettary of Columlrun. the AnierIran
Theater emirty and the Theater Guild
have 'lemon:iced the aeries of six plays to
bo presented at the Hartman Theater aro
an oratired Aticresta. Majority of the six
wit] be presented for three nights.

AMERICAN ACADEMY
OF DRAMATIC ARTS

rounded ISS4 by /matte's if. Sa77eiu
Tice fceemost institution for dra-
matic and exteen.sonal `cobra-,f
WINTER TERM E-ECONS IAN. 15th
Caisiog from Secretary, Rm. 145
CARNEGIE HALL. NEW YORE A

WINDOW CARDS
nand ion" PICTORIAL WIN.now CARDS, 11.1. 1Tate, St*so Satre or 100 re. slim.Taus iNCLUDIte PRINTING
YOUR THEATRE MIKA AND

'PLAT DATE&
1.41Vel fi3O1Yel'1,111I  .10WLER.INU

Pitt Playhouse Starts
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 26.-AnticiPaiitlit

Ito biggest senor because of paucity
of competitive Nixon bookings. Playhouse
wilt open Tuesday (29) with See airy
Lawyer, scheduled for three weeks. In
absence of director Fred Budenth.
hospitalized in Rath. Me_ chow Is dl-
rected by Harry Schofield, Car-Deg:co Tech
grad formerly director of Macon. Little
Theater, who la dividing time between
here and his permanent post as director
al Johnstown, Pa.. Oetannunity Theater.

Succeeding Playhouse almwa wilt be
tre,e Today, Reflected Mere, Gas tAtott.
Morning's at Scrtm, Pyyrnanon, and
musical revue by Charles Gaynor. Season
will run 20 weeks, three works for each
except the Paul Osborne show, which
will go a fortnight., with one week be -
:amen productions for Stage rthcantals.
Director for il000nd allele is anti unde-
termined.

"Ifellza" Tour Plans
HARTFORD, Conn.. Oct. 26. - Road

show company of HeIlsalmppfn will open
ha tour here November 8 Featured
players will Include Eddie Garr, Billy
House, and Ben Dove. From here the
chow goes to Nee Haven for three days,
then a week each at Montreal, Toronto.
and Eltiffalo, after which it wilt head for
the Middle Went. Show will have throe
men ahead and will be heavily bated.

Dowling Plans for "Dust";
Talks of Repertory Tour

PITTSBURGH. Oct- 28.-Eddie Dowling
will begin tryout rendition in Chicago
this week for Senn O'Cimera new play,
Purple Dust. Dowitngie tentative plans
mitiolpatc casting of Julio liamdtra. Dor-
othy Maguire, Leo Chattel% John Farrell
himself, and one or two sum stars. nen
talking stag* with Spencer Tracey and.
Barry Fittgorald about lead roles.

Dusting Is sounding out legit theater
managers, newspaper orig. and stage
patrons la Pittsburgh, Washington. Boa -
ton, and several other Enntern cittea. on
potential:Simi of traveling repertory
company. that would present plays whose
rights ha owns, to rotating aeluseitile.
with name players starred. It okehed
an commercial pnaspects. Dowling wants
to line up casts tot Here Ca,ies the
Cloxar. My Heriers to the
Shadow and Substance, The White Steed,
and possibly one or two other properties.

Rep for Sponsored Spots
DETROIT, Oct. MS.-Beth:4VA spectac-

ular legitimate reviral n-111 dennitely
have tho Stage Crafters as a local stock
company producing under auspices, of
sponsoring organs:anon' Mix year. ac-
coniling to word tram tars. Mich Houreic,
beaded the ocganizatlnn. Plan Is to hose
a definite repertory of plays, which will
be booked as sponsored engagements are
availabits

Neu Plays on 113readway
Reviewed by

CORT
Beginning Ever-rg. CcPcbcr IT, le40

CHARLEY'S AUNT
I Revival)

A farce by Brandon Tromas. Vaned or Imbue
Leant Settings and costumes deigned by
John Koenig. Seritmas twit by T. ti Mt -
Boned Construction Company,
by Bradford Anfrwesth. Inc_ Ccrr-urnes ex-
ecuted by Brooks. Peess agent. Charles
Washburn. Aasociale press avnt, Frank
Coot an. Stage manager, Penn Barkes. Art
indent stage manager, Richard Coorditay.
Presented by Day Tuttle and Rkhard Skinner.

Irk Chorricy Therms SoeiSel
Haroki doge-akar

OurIDIWyenham J. Richard :yews
Lord Missouri. Babettey rent.,
Kitty Venam P. Mason
Ann. SPetrIgue Phyllis. Awry
Cat Si, Francis Chesney Arthur tatargetson
Stephen Spot tigue Remolds Dernelon
Farmer Itleh.srd Cowdery
Donna Lucia D'Alvadosea Noddy Harr Igen
fla Delanty Katherine Wean
Maud Mary Frances Heflin

ACT 1--4,44,g_ Jack Chimneys Rotor& Sr,
Ode's Celiac% Oxford_ ACT -Afternoon
Cordon Outside lark Chesessyn Reams. ACT
In --Evening. Drawing Room of Mr. Soortinat's
Hone. Gsermernotallon Week
at Oxford.

If anything were raveled to crown the
humiliation of the modern theater.
Joshua 1..m.ati. Jose Ferrer. Day Tuttle.
Richard Skinner. John Koenig. and la
number of assorted actors and actresses
have provided It, For among them they
have made a shopworn old farce from
lent the Mat thoraly enjoyable play et
tbo 1040-'41 theatrical season.

The play Is. of course, Drandon
Thomsen Cheriey'r Aetna Mr. Logan di-
rer/Ad tt, Mr. Porter plays the lead In It.
Mr. Koenig designed charming period
coarumrs end sou. and Meagre. 'IMMO
and 13kinner presented it at the Cart
Theater last 7/stress-toy night. The result
is one of the moat hysterical, hilarious.
e nd thoroLy enjoyable evenings Imagin-
able.

As s matter of fact. while credits ere
being given out some credit should be
given to the play. It's faahionnblo. hi
t hese sophisticated days Of free wpm
meaningless drams. cocktails, mass mur-
der. and other evidences of suPctior In-
telligence. to frown upon the things that
amused our grendfathers. . in Mat
eablea, antis frowning Is 1(.0U -finite enough
-just as it's legitimate enough with re-
gard to most ot today's offerings. Ina
there was a comae araftamanahip die -
played in Allots a pinta as Charters Aunt

'-a cohesion, 14 steady, hilarious drive.
a firm grasp of the fundamentals of

althation, and a general appeal
that eschewed the smart-sleek-that
compare most favorably with such A
sprawling. mattered modern piece as, say.
Gorge Washing` Slept Hero, crterfry's
Ain't creeks woefully in many places-

(sea CI1ARLS1''S AUNT on page 6t)

Lusene Purr
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Beginning Friday Ecning. Cklerbor 18, 1940

GEORGE WASHINGTON
SLEPT HERE

A remedy by Coign S. giiinfrrun and Mass
Hart. Staged by George 5. Kaufman. Sot -
1, dMariod by John Root boot by T. (I.
McDonald Construction Convent. and
Painted by Triangle Studies. Pens agents.
Jahn Por0. TO0hay and Ben Kornpaiezg. Stage
manager, Henry Ethreci. AvUstant stage,

Join Shetiie. Presented by Sam H.
Harms.

Mr. Keelter Percy Kllbeide
Newton Fuller Ernest harm
Arm/bees Fuller Jean Dixon
Madge Fuller Peggy Frond,
Steve Eldridge Kendall Clark
KM,* Cram Valentino
Mrs. Douala" Mabet Taliateero
Clayton [wens decree easter
Rena Leslie -.Ruth Weston
Hester Boats Truernan
Bar:mind (keey k each Cc
Urrets Stanley Dudley Dagen
Leggett Frame ....Geoid Orrick
Tommy Hugtore Edward Elliott
Sue Barrtrerlon Molar, Edwards
Miss WI:Co* Toni Sorel
Mr. Prescott RLchxci Barbee

The Scenes is a Farm House In Perrativarilli
ACT I ---Steno I: May. Sens 2: June.

ACT II-Scent 11 A Friday Afternoon In Au-
gust. Steno 2: Sundry Atteenoftt. ACT III-
The Following Morning.

The tong series of mit/laps that besot
the Sam H. Hartle production of George
S. Kaufman and Meat Hart's (ieorpe
Weithinytert Slept Nee-Including An in-
jury to Ernest Truest and the inid,clan
death of Berton Cliumhill-was climaxed
last Friday night, On that night the
play finally opened at the LVOttlen.

It's a glib enough little piece, with
funny lines sprinkled hero and there
thruout the action-rho not thicklyenotmh to make the evening by any
means hitarlona-with a plot as scattered
and pot:Idea* as a handful of minted
beans. with a brief session at the start
rf the third ant that. to really a howl.
rind with an overlying aura of havingb.., here befote, If you think hard. you
can remember Its predecessor:, panic -
niftily A House fit the Country. That
ono wasn't very good either.

It's the play about n fellow buying
an old farmhouse (George Waal:dna-ton.
understandably enough, okra In this
one), being filled with enthunlaarn SA be
trim to fix It up. and being met with
bills that are far to excess of erxpedta-
ttons. tradespeople filled with chicanery,
neighbors tilled with malice, and gussets
tilled with legitimate provocations to
murder. That, really. Is all there is to
I% Masers. Naar:aim and Hart have
done their brat to disguise their chrome,
by daubing It full of wandering and In -
(Sea Washington slept nitre on pane SS)

Short Season for Dallas
DALLAS, Oct. lacking protte

housing and etegc Menthe% Dallas legit
mama will be short again this year.
Charles Freeman. independent booker for
Interstate Theaters, is wo.-king out
achedulo for the two interstate house.
Majestic and Melba thentent

Gertrude Lawrence In Skylark will
open the reason at the Majestic October
28 arid 20. The Lawrence show toscheduled for the Majestic, Houston. Tex.
October 30 and San Antonio October 31
Other bookings Include Ted Lewis or-
chestra and revue for A week at the
Majestic Theater. Hannon. November B.
The Lewts unit will play Majestic, San
Antonio. week of November 16, and
hlajeatic, Dallas, week of November 23.

Dates Ice Pins and Needles have beau
canceled, with show withdrawn from
the road. Hetisapoppen engagement for
the Melba has been revised for to:notice
dale of February 24-25. Scheduled for
the came house 1s Fee Marl Who Came
to Dinner February 12-13.

Holding elates for Little Foxes arescheduled for la Paso, Mammy 23:
Amarillo. January 21'; Fort Werth. Jan-
uary 30: Dallas, January 93 and February
1: Tyler. February 3.; Wale, Pebruary 4:
Austin February 6: San Antonio, Fs -b-
runt". O. and Holiston. February 2-8. all
In Team.

Atlanta Books Six
ATLANTA. Oct. 26.-Tentative book-

ings announced for the season at the
'Clanger Theater Include six productions.
Manager W. P. Wine -cot( ditotoaed.

They are Gertrude Lawrence In Sky -
/ark, November 8 and Si; Franela Lederer
In Autumn Croeua, November 20-30:
Katharine Hepburn In an unannounced
play for January 21 and 221 Tallulah
BanItheaci in The Miele Fovea, February
14 end IS: The Man Who Came to Pin-
ner. March 3. S. 6; Heltaapoppirs, March
20, 27, 28.

This Its the moat. pretentious schedule
for legit In Atlanta in many years.

New Legit Outfit Set
Sr.,/ TORE_ Oct. 26.-Richard Kra.

k.auer has left the night club eamarentra
of the Walter 13atchellor Agency to be-
come secretary of the V, F. IC. Corpora.
Min. a new OrgarAzaillta net up for the
production of playa and the investment
of moneys at other.' playa. The V. F. K
Corporation la the Vinton ?reentry-
Xraknuer Corporation. ?netlike', who will
continue to act na an independent knit
producer In hie own right, is prosident of
the corporation. Horace Schmidlapp la
treasures' of the new firm.

7nafetial

Putection. gateau. "tear
STA7,1E

Ostia 

rinErE faellities or rho Billtexcrd'a
Material Protection Bureau may be

used by any reader who wishes to es-
tablish the priority of Mess end ma-
terial that do not. fall virlthin the scone
of the U. 8. Copyright Office in Wash-
ington. In making use of the service
the following procedure must be fol-
lowed:

Plate a full description of the
idea or material in a sealed en-
vtiope.

On the famed the envelope write
your signature, your permanent
address and any other information
you deem necessary.

Attach the sealed packet to
letter asking that it be registered
in The 1411/lacenra Material Pm:I-
LK:lea Warmth, and sand them
bollt together with return post-
age, to Ellas E. filtsgerritati. 'The
11111beard's Material FrOtectlon
Bureau, 6th Flone, Palace Theater
Buitelir.g. New 'York City.
Upon receipt, the packet wlp he

,dated and filed away under your name.
The Billboard takes every issisoabis os

eauefon to safeguard packets auterriFelog for
regIstralloa, but does net aLle/1/11 any
bullet ors connection with uwa.
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More Philly Clubs
Flit by Police and
Liquor Troubles

PHILADia.PIIIA. Oct. a5.-Just to tree
name, was beginnlr.r, to show Mims of
euungth. Mayor Lambencte cracked down.
O n six mem spots by reeoking or ?Kne-
els Oxetce 11GCbie.S_ clAtmIng new eel -
&moo Of either lewd dancing. dancing
without a license. Minor taw violations,
ea Meorderly conduct. Fleece effected
erneudo the Cocoanut Orare. Merry -CM -
Round cite,. Jitter Inn. College Inn,
Leen'e Inn, and the Prankford Social

lelght spate are to plenty het wine:
with tho State Liquor Baird. Of the
better known club& 20th Century
Therm has had its License suspended
for eie dayr, Stork Club for 20 days. and
Hotel Sernater Rendezvous for 35 days.
Mena are Delancey Tavern. 20 days:
insrAard Inn, 10 days; Tailors' Club. SO
days. and E. 0. 'revere., 15 dsys.

Set Names for El
Cerrito Night Club

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 2e,-51,CA is
negotiating to set either Belie Bskcr oe
Morton Downey Into the Rancho Sari
Pablo. Ei Cerrito. Calif.. to heed the new

Sal
Morello:in

Taberin win continue Its top floor -
show attraction. Onznalattsere Pother.
until December 1, with option to renew
tint: MCA.

Bookers hertaixeate are hot after turn,
temp bustocas since government has
anr.etineed plan to adopt sn entertain;
mene policy et the poen. AOVA offi-
cers nay that 40 or 50 none are rinklinble
rei present shown for the aoldiens.
eiSTrilee Z. RYllarel., ACIVA. Mee-preen-
deet. and Smile Lowe, Menne:ea nest,
are working on the peograin.

4 to 5 Weeks for
Units Around Pitt

FITTSBUR011. Oct. 29. - Hinterland
nem houses era providing circuit 01 four
to fire weeks' bookings foe vaude unite,
lays agent Sid Marken

During put few work. he has booked
Jro /earatents Studio Scandant, DeNtroife
& Peat's Mrdnepht en Miami, Midwest
Peeductions' ofonauhip atortottr
end yereptatecrns of 1941 Into Warner
tad independent theaters in Butter,
aebastovnt, Orcoiabueg. Sharon, Altoona,
Penkeretnerg. Criu-keinarg Palen:Munn and
other tit -State cities.

Most houses play the stage bins at
regular 40 -cent tap, but etrtne raise their

Pro Football Team
Employs Maude Act

WASIILNCITON, Oct, 28-Pro tont-
ban and vaude certainly do crax here.
Capitol and Earle staembewa week
ago inst, featured football f_hcEno of
Washington Rentratine.

The team reciprocated by featuring
lea first protegees:mai rowed° act be-
tween Imbue of last. nundeeins garno
by presenting Pansy the Mores.

Denver Niteries
Usinf" More Talent
And Stunt Nights

DKIVER, Oct. 2e..-The telent slum -
lion is a bet brighter Ln this area. Vie
Sc)diltng bard opened at the Aeropleum
Donna:len and Cafe. Located at the edge
01 town. Oa -loiter 3. Open nightly except
Mendey, spat state 450 and operetta with
a 30 -cent edenish week nights. 40 cents
work -ends. Flunk Notary. Werner, Nazis
en fiberenews later.

Cosmopolitan Hotel, downtown spot,
opened. its Sliver (Slade Saturday (32)
with Buddy Mannino, Seating 750, room
is open 110.112 nights weekly with a 51.30
per couple charge Thursday, Friday, and
Sunday. and 42 Saturdays. Band ale,
plays lunch and dinner hcarra. Mooed -
mg to K L. Cherry:, hotel tueletant man-
ager, bindawill be booked this yens with
an eye to antertetnntent value. Viennese
waltz nights every other Monday will
be run by the Viennese Waltz Society
on I. subscription Mara 'Toe season le
already eaten

The Albany Hotel opened its Ranch
Room, on which .tinere0 wee spent to
equip It In true Western style. Saturday
438) with Willie Hartzell band. Band
will play for dinner Monday to Wednein
day. with a 75-e at minimum week -ends.
A werreenn string etteemblet win take; over
Sunday nights. Special entertainment
is planned week -ands, according to Ae-
on:tent Menace: Letter Sara. with Rancho
Night Thureticins and College Night
Peteleye.

The Char Parte. town's top riflery. bat
gone sepia for a spell with Sticks:Nile:My
band.

Salt Lake Week -Ends
SALT LANK CITY, Oct. 2:S.-Mirror

Room, Niewbouse Hotel. opened with te-
nacity house Saturday (5), with .7c>5
?baleen and hie aeven-pieen Orchestra
week -ends. Co-Manee/ere J. Heiman
Waters end Rees Button of the Lintel
ere in Charge, with Seanstant Manager
Vireick as arras.,. VImiCk hoe tits.-ted
Tune Quiz gleing prizes for thee° guess.
big ante* ee tunes.

Maisie & Hazy Finally Get Job;
Hal Trying a New Modern Finish
Brae Pour Dente:
WELL, we finally got a lob. We're back at Nice," Romantic Casino where ere
IT played rt year ego. And We by teeniest. tea Request of the floorshow budget,

n inth has been trimmed beyond recognition.
Nat having worked so leng, we're a bit rusty. 13a1 still has a touch of lumbago

slid een't do any lilt veer one inch from the floor. Trio big stunt where he Lifts
ere es high as his knees, is out, and now he ceteris to do the taint end !napa-
lmed the wedieneu levee that. figuring It's some new kind al trick. Now that, trick
le a pert of the act-the part we can't dO.

We bad a Sat of trouble with our mantle. Charlie host. end Ilia Stuttering
Sexes are the band ben, and hare piano, bus, and six raven all playing like 84
Enteherdo. It's tough enough trying to dance to stuttering rhenium. onneelallY
durtne: our Mumma waltz: but when the band got in &mete new atuttere, that was
too much,

We bad a big tight with the band. which Unlisted it played straight from the
thane. Well, it turns Out that Hal's letting our myrtle lie around dirty relteereal
hills to much it picked up a lot of itemize and spots that really didn't belong- 80
we nut cleaned up ties sheets and now evetething'a an right.

'

Nick our bass. Is a green guy and preireleed us that when we got Mir pay
Cheek the. end Of the week need be surprteed.

Wen, we're working, hard and Mel used up many copies of The Redrew Form
10 dope out new routines. He said ho had to ptit. a 45 deposit on a new routine,
co I gave it to hint. lie Mild. "flits five spot will hit tt right on the neee." You've
get to admit, Paul, that Hal is always worrying about the act.

Of course. we've been quarreling a ten-but nothing important. For example.
be keeps itnLiblug our musical tionunty number in front of ire and Menne that's
mouldered very modern. He tags all ordinary' ballrodrei Mares einteh aide by atde,
and that we aught to he different. elo Inc wants to finish an routines in front at
mr eo that only the musicians could are me, "Showmanship" he mils it.

So 1 told him. that Nick always raki, "The tatentreere come for the girls."' but
Hal says we got to be different if wer want to becenei big Mimes borne day. So
now nen using the new ilineh on all our routines. Hai le really brilliant raid We
w onderful bow he explains the mast unusual thing'. 34ALSTE.

P. 8.-Well, wo not the pay check. But it's no rafee. Nick :Wetted na to ace
Wei new eignettire on tba check. The In now slants CO ties

Florida Talent Budgets Go Up as
State Awaits 4,000,000 Visitors

(Coratnired from palm 3)
end tenger' and name singles of the
Dwight Fiske type.

Miami and T.tititnt Beach. en turn,.
will play hoot to the vast upper middle
elan" and the wealthy but not socially
ennselous groups. This area will again
be dotted with night clubs (particularly
Miami Beach) anti will be booked by
chums from Merril to Chicago. A num-
ber of bookere aro already In Miami sell-
ing shown among them new Weirs, of
New York, and Paul antait, of the Wil-
liam Morris Agency. Herman Citron,
local agent Who hoaxed Piping Rock and
Kney's Lake Mouse in Saratoga Intrigue'
this rummer. will also set shows into
all Florida spots to be operated by the
owners of the Saratoga. war_ Caren Imes
it is a little too early to report what
clubs he will have or the typo of snows
ho will bock.

?Aland Beath
Edward H. Joentren managing director

of the Roney Flax*. Miami Beach, La ID
town booking thaws far the hostelry's
Hawaiian and Viennese rooms. Enter-
tainment moron will get under way New
Yearn Eve. Raul and Bra Reyes will be
In the opening Whew. Attu sat for later
dater include Sera Ann McCabe. Demur
and Jeanne. and Medronna and Donna.
Jack Dempsey and Benny Gramma. a -pees -
torn of the Dempsey-Vandeebtlt in Ifiranl
Beath. will open December 14. with Vin-
cent Bragnien band again set for the
season. William Kent, of New York, wilt
book. Ante set include Stuart and Lee,
Walter Donahue, and Herne, Clone. rand
Shannon.

Belmont Club. leading Miami Beech
night club, which =a been operated by
George Shelton end Charles Friedman
for several eillr.0135, is scheduled CO be
lie the hands in Kitty Mile this year.
Mine Davie is a Chicago cote operator
who depends on a novel glely show and
noollege waitresses" for patronage. elm
has been in Miami far a couple of wake
looking over the territory.

Two of the more prof ithent Miami
Bench newcomers thia Mason will be
Monte Pmeens Beacheembee and the
Latin Quarter under management of Lou
Walter. Prone: will open around mid -
December and feature the mores Tahitian
atmosphere predanahaating in his Beath -
comber club* in New York and in Bos-
ton. Opening bands Set are Sonny Ben-
d el and Chavez. Keller Cugat follows
Janie -soy 24 for his only engagement in
Florida this women. Carl tibe, press
agent, leaves In a casino of weeks to
make Florida Beach-comber-ennennous.

Waiter's Latin Quarter will be located
ott the site of the former Palm Island
Club and operate with the fume policy
as his ritterynn Heston. Joe Candulion
ark will occupy the bandstand. Harry
Spear le In the opening show.

Mother Kelly's reopens this month,
brtecing back George Owen and 'Deny
Parker for the: third mason. Among
ether Miami Beath spots echedniml to
be to the swim this sesson (sane of their+
are open all year) are the Carrousel,
Club Contthentate (which rosy Change
managers next month). Itit Itet Club
(former/7 La Conga). New Town Casino.
new Mereurn Ntit Club {shaped a1e115
the Linea of his Pittsburgh nit -try). Pad-
dock Chita a Chle0. Pete Clines -tin Otte
of Pete Club), Sunny Take Club, the Ver-
sailles (Continental room etoginn wanes
carnivals in addltlana to tertiel floor en-
tertainment). Tern Williams' TM+. pita, and
the 91 Club,

haunt
in eiterrei proper, the Royal film night

dub and the nlienni-Blitmare Matti w1.11
dominate the night scenes. Spots to
the city are comparatively few, the viten-
tfoineta aloying does to the betelite.
The Biltmore [II Miami. like the other
P.011*7-operated hotetr. is on the other
booking market. Manager Milton Chap.
men Li in New York buytnr, talent.
Maximilian Re rgere. owlet,: band 'cedes,
wee heeded the bandstand Job. Three -
act shows win be premented alerting New
Worn Eve. altbe the hotel itself wilt re-
open December D. A society dance teem
will be In the opening show. AMA al-
ready contracted Include Harken. magi-
cian. and Beverly Kirk, stinger.

Art Mindere plates to reopen the Royal
Palm into in November, George Wood.,
of New York. win book, but nothing set
yet. TOP acts are used hare. Whether
Or not such aletteltwel Miner as Sophie
Tucker. Harry Redman. And nee S.
Lewis will work the Palm this season is
depeodent on the Florida plains being
made by Pen Warders. Operator of tit*

Riviera In Part Lee, N. 3.. who bar had
great 'tweet++ for three months with a
anew feettnitig the abort-mtheioned
trio. Ho wants to take over the h ally-
wood Country Club in Hatlywood. Fla.,
and use them. It is understood titsa
Menden has Mrst call on their services.
Minden, too, halt soured on nignt club
operations in /invona. Cuba, where Lint
year he was aaemnated with the Casino
Nacional. His Flare:La tie.up therefore

pClub
Da bMac-ml. Is open MI year Inns

will boost Its talent budget for the sew -
eon. Wilma Orober will COritinVoe, eta
front man. Sam. Barkers. operator of
Miami's Five**Clock Club. opens his
fifth season Datember 10. Pariebe and
the Do Mara Reentat Band have beers
set for a run endtno March 15. fern
Bar and Cirell will bare Terry Del Mar's

Bend, booked then Harry Diboll.
of Plelladniphia. It is an all -yew apot
which also Immo= Its plena erring. dur-
ing the semen.

Other Miami Mitertee include to Pa-
rente. Don 1.11.1E1ranra Ta.cern_
(which 3111 itO'-Am as a Clam A roves).
the Frolics (to be entrained I. and Reed -
aide Rest.

Other Florida Areas
In Ifollywood. Fla.. the Hollywood Ho-

tel booked Eddie Oliver's band for the
season and will be serviced with acts try
Seek Bertell. In addition to the planned
lien Maiden *century, the Boneroton
nitery is again scheduled is natant
around r.nad-Decenther.

Coral °able* wilt have the Drum.
opening hi Dt.>,,,,ikat-t, It t* a teethe
gambling casino which uses much talent
when the operation of its casino It legal.
airernien, nut outside Caret Gables. =11
inereme its budget for the winter. The
Southern 'Theatrical Agency, of Miami.
Brach. is currently booking talent there
for two-week engagements. with °intone.
Some agency' is also seer.eing the May-
flower, Roozavelt, and Gonne tveohing-
ton hotels in Jacksonville and the
Tampa Terme* In Temps.

Spots in Other Pleads. regions using
benne. primarily. Include the Clarendon
Hotel in Daytona neacb, Ponce de Loon
Hotel CO St. Augnatine, the Caea Manna
in Key West, and the Ma Co Ear Hotel
in Par-aDriLle.

Specie.] testa soften rates between New
Teak and Mier= well be In effect for tele
eienand amaon. West railroad lines ad-
vertise a 4-10.35 rens for a rancid trip.
BLYIes have equally attractive rates.
Tinarteg the season airplane end boat
linen offee femme= trips to all vecatien
points in Florida.

500 Club Reopens;
Conventions Hypo

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 2a: -Phil Darr.
whose $00 Club la a tep-ranking spot
during the summer, opens this week
for his first midwinter try. out-ot-
seaaon opening has been Influenced by
the large number of vietters here.

Barr. is lteang up radio airmen, with
Freddie Yalther mlielo see, Billy Atkins
la another influenced by convention
ettetore in reopening his Continental
Room, twinging to Johnnie blondes=
to armee.

Atlanta Biltmore
Opens New Room

ret-Liu,-rA. Oct. tra-Biltrnere newrat opened the Empire Room. ter; Milner
and supper ulth danting. Al Apo lion
and his orchestra featured, Jeanne
Renard binge.

The latitireare in the Inrgest hotel In
town and first CO 011<r a donee orehanne,
but Ln the past couple of yearn tt bad
altpped. This new room is an effort
to regain former pop:darn-Y.

Mott Priney night Martha Redlay and
George Stevens, denceee, aro tonnes:4.
No covet.

Columbus Club Reopens
coLumay...s. 0.. Oct, 25,--4.inden night

club, newly 'remodeled. Inas reopened,
Jews itairkuts and Howard Cocaning ore
the new co-owner:a Hawkins fotenerly
was with AI O. Meld Atinverele And for
'leveret years fronted his own dance or-
chestra. Spot le using a Usne.e band
and w111 offer aceettiotial noarthenre.
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Treasure Island, New York
Talent policy: Production floors/tear at

a aria 12 (ine, 2 eats., If business war -
Meal): dance and Moto band; Latin
relief combination. Stanagement: Treas-
ure Maud Corporation, Waiter lealti,

Meens: IVY Pleft Borden, anannaer;
irpj. Wenger. producer; Brooks, CO -1 -

twiner: Jock Mandell and Sonia Gueue.
bomVers. Priers: 95 cants minimum
week Nights, 51.50 Saturdays and Sam -
day, (addinowar ailitimunt caurped after
10:30 Pam.): Waiter from 95 cents, drinks
Irom er0 cents.

This Broadway spot um,' known ors
Ivan Prank's Whet4 It opened back In 1935
and years Km was Jettscn's Hofbrau.
German beer garden. The new raisinac-
mean beaded by Walter Wait!, president
or the Swim Pavilion at the New Teak
Weald's Pain reportedly 0113ik scene 900,000
remodeling the room, The pirate ship
motif In carried out lat fulL from the
atremapheric bucestther wail paintar.gs
to the autticidarany 601.11toyed3 waiters
and cigarette Orin Tema to a mating
capacity for $CO, plat an addltiomal 2ed
In She adjoining Swim Room. which
being parieted off from the general lay-
out. Latter rooloattro In (scheduled to
have informal SWL'e anterlainmeria

The operators hope to draw with their
production show policy, uniarard and
colorful atmosphere, and. abets,* all,
reasonable prices. It goes without =ling
that the spot wilt hare to attract several
buijared ciartomera nightly. And train
all indication, the $1,000 *pent on the
Opening *how 1.5 far from wialiclent for
a spot of this sere. This figure, natu-
rally. does not permit the purchase of
many strong aria to fill in too dull gape
between peoductaart numbers, and their
absence Ls brutally antlomate

On their own, the faun- Wain. Wringer
glat line number's merit with E01110 ap-
proval, staged acceptably and color-bele
costumed They are not strong enough
to carry the show. howywe and no help
is fortheratolnat until the next -to -coming
spos, alien the Colston*, comedy team,
thew -slap with Omit 'alai roilinea. The
other nein with the exception of the
rumba team of Carton and Clutha do
very little. The singing of Ruth Clayten
le confined to production numbers_ the
comedy work of laud Sweetaty, tenser. to
limited to a brief drmsk skit tat the
early shwa). which la out of place here,
and Karen Knight, in terprotatito dancer,makes a single appearance in a lire
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Nicht Club Reviews
dance, highlighting the Linela
Mantra,.

As a moult, the line (12) Is almost
forced to follow Melt; Gals open with
pirate rhythm number, go Latin for
the Garton and Cantts seasami, return
for the Hawaiian turn, and family clam*
with a raatrtatio spectacle, only thin HMO
staged Ina lighter tem and paraded to
swing tempo.

Sweeney uses some Veda! materiel foe
bLa introductlona, to conform with lite
thowai theuoy, which is a voyage of a
pirate ship :topping at =vend ports_ Kb
con:Rely Week Is presented tea early In
the short to be ellestive. The rumba
and conga dances of Carl= and Carleit
are standard and wen done. Masa Clay-
ton's soprano vocals embellish the
presentation rittrobers in mild form.

The Coixtona did tame atirrasera and
had to bag oft. Thoy go over became
the routines carry E00(1 Lawns, and
ranting tricks. Most of the comedy bite
are in the girl's Man= arse the ninXia the
roast of them_

Nano Rodrigo's 10-pleco outfit playa
Canoe and show t111:,a. Their dance
seta Include a generous number of
watt -tea and rumba's. Lollies Carat/be.
sexy bertiaette. fronts the Latin camel:la.
tiara

Ernest Borden, who manages the room,
is a former maranger of Dial Rose
cnterptiats. Sam Nontliboy,

Rainbow Room, New York
Talent paitcy: Dance and thou, band:

floors/rows at 9:15 end 23:15. Manage.
meat: Jahn Flop, manager: Edward Shay,
publicIfy. and Marimnie Bruce. asststrint.
Pri,-ea; Dinner front $2,50 earl supper
corer St escort Sante/dm ($.2.i.

John Roy. ever alert for new angles in
presenting his talent here. is trying "an
intimate revue aUggested by Latin
American theme" this time. Loneled
Flores The La Necks the 34-nninute neer-
ettew la Colorful, exotic. and roallewbalt
awealnapirang duo to lid concert aura.
It is not a punchy sheet but tt bade
close Interest. t by making potrer.a feel
they had better keep quiet and Watch
eaosely. al Important staff la aottlZ =-

The show opens Informally with
brunet Rate Boonton aingtng na she
tomes down the stains, and the others
following-all five later taking their
Mat* on stoat in front of the band-
stand. Vinismile Ooraca one of the top
Spanish guitarists today. playa a couple
of meat um:diens that recoil has ex-
quinite technique.

Than Jack Cole and tits two gal na-
sistants. Anna Austin and Florence Lea-
sing, do modern ballet to the made of
Eltille Mango. returning inter to nee the
acme tecrinique te, Bat,slou and a canna.
Tet odd haircut and ccaturne. he Mails
Isla two excellent girls thru atylired and
extremely effective ballet-comnuutding
attention every moment Of the lime
they're on. Mao. Houston is en a few
more times singing Indian folkaortga
Portugliese in is quiet attentton-getting
style and odd Webs that was the mike
only occadonally. All five aro on for it
brief parade finale

The show, despite It, taunt,. is a eUe-
Craispill attempt to give 010.5I night club
patrons sernottang nielarent.

Eddie LeBaron, after an abscise* Of
a few mouths. Is back with a ta.pteoo
bond thin Is recyt and maid anti that.
CAD play American jut: na well as Latin
rhythms-ninel few can handle Latin
tunes better than Lellaroat Morrie King
la featured violinist and the band pro-
duces a seven -fiddle section on watatos
and Sinner paraagea. LeBaron realms an
attraative grant. as always. Jacqueline
Salter does band vocal, Competently and
Bill Karr also Linea nicely.

Dr. Sydney nose entertains at the
tables with his steight at hand tricaus
and Interesting chatter. Pouf Dente

Blackbawk Restaurant,
Chicago

Talent poesy: Dance arid -show bored;
/Matthew at 9 and 12, Mimageramst:
Otto Roth, manager: Donald Roth, pub -
ileitis. Prieto: Dinner from $1.50: drinks
from 50 cents: minimum, $1.

Extensive remodeling and redoesorat1031
of the Iilackhawk have tranatormed It
into an attractive night spot. The large
pillar. which formerly obstructed the
view of many patron. have been whit -
lied down to earn chrome paste, Scenic
phothaturati new decorate the walla
Raving a colorful t011elt that is pleasing.
With the sum act -up. together with

mute banes. the spot could become one
of the most popular In the Loop were
It not for its show policy. Very little In
the way of a fietoraltaw is offered.

At present the only flowahow enter-
tainment is furnlilied by the Dancing
Congeis, a ale -girl Dorothy Dothan Una
This is the first time the Dlackitawk
hest had a line. and the graceful and
novel routines pretonted have made a
hit with patrons. The Powerhouse num-
ber. presoatod with apecial lighting
affects, Is excoptIonally goad.

lidy1=1141 Scott. whose band is but
four motility. old, him built up a substan-
tial folicwing., eapecially among the
younger set. He la doing a magnaliceat
job. /Its hot awing nuiatatra and novelty
compositions are highly entertaining.
Scott has made some changes in his
quintet. which now coitnata Of Stan
Webb, tenor soar Orville Searcy, drums;
Charlie Spero. Stens 2stasket,
trumpet. and Mike Ruble. bats. Scott
persaaes at the piano. Art Ryerson Is
featured on the itutptifieel guitar. Scott's
rielyetionn cover a wale range. War
Peace /or Wooden indfenr, Tetinght to
Turkey. Ttiscdo June:fent, and Atiraret
en Jose are among hie outstanding mun-
e:are. MI:Aetn, Jacqueline Panetta CO11-
RInurs to handle the 1.0041n. /singing
ballads and novelties. Nat Green,

Essex House, Casino -on -tine
Park, New York

Talent peace: Dance bond. Manage -
silent.: Oscar Wintrauti, managing direc-
tor; Mary Rattasey Caltan.an, plthiltdly
director. Prices: Dinner from $1.50.

This smart and luxurious room la cur-
rently Coding on admirable complement
to eta svelte distinction in the -.rippling and Peggy, who do sock tap routine
rhythm" of Shep Ilclrta, Pciatterad og_ chained together by four inches of meta
fewer arlpplesa (In the form al accoad-ton

staccato brew, and the general
jerkineas that Inerlostaly chstracterlised
the band) and a great. deal more smooth -
man l'iel$3 now has the type of outfit
that at* a samba, non -swing spot Ilk*
this_

Naturally, Situp hasn't totally aban-
doned the style that brought him preiral-
nence. but the former at times too.
highly -colored arrangements have given
war to a andante. mare solid musical
rightneen that Ss conalateatly danceable
and Litstenallia.

Trio absertor of any floor entertainment
Isn't noticed hare-and Isn't needed-with a band each an ].Tends' on the
stand. The ark takes care Or all types
of terp aecompanlment, thetwalng thus
liberal sprinkling of congas and rumbas
so necessary nowadays, and in addition
displays more than adeOunte, ehowerian-
ablp. A dm -tat -A -sip oldie, When the
Mush Begins To Rush Down Father's
Vest, In its record of *Phial) the band
leas act much hope. cCern vocal and
visual amusement as a charge from
straight dance *chi. Larry facillis word -
netting. including a Jerry ColOrtnadsli
chorus, and the ensemble warbling tank°
practically a production number that
gels sumac well.

rood and drinks are good here, but
the service le not all It should bit for a
spot for the upper crust. !Ca mutt' too
0101d, and the wnitera seem to have taken
tea much to heart the lyrics of lit Never
Smile Again. Dental Rfehrtian.

they are =stared of a courteous recep-
tion.

Bill in introduced by Mario Vilma a
genial enlace who ratioss a distingulalaid
ripe -remote_ Merle Rutherford and
Cliarirs, Saran. who teamed up recently,
dance pita...tatty enough bet do little
tbat in !Moe., routine. They are fin.,
tar, a private society party tread but
will bo at a decided disadvantage In front
of a critical audience.

Albert Arkura and V1014: Thing. piano
team. played It couple of selections well
hut received little attention. Marie
Spaulding. fro:nemesia, works with little
nhoyentattahna Not a bad Looking blonde.
and wears a gown well, too; but any has
little talent. Irving Pollack. violinist,
was probably the moat talented, Playa
on n regular violin and then on a tiny
instrument. using the serene bow, Very
good nautically, altho he It= yet to mas-
ter Dia tricks In wiling witch an net.

Del Carnpols seven-plece band plate
the pop dens amino= and show mu e
mn a<e..erttable manner, Loonardals
rhumba band dither, out the torrid Latta
rhythms. Combination Is treated by
Delarea Del Carmen. a testy. striking
looking brunette. who shakes a pair of
nutesccaa with ntusicid and physical
rhythm_ Sant Irmagberg,

Fairway Yaebt Club,
New York

Tanya policy: Dance and show band:
Lana interwar/on outfit: Mows at 9,
12:30, and 2 a.m. Management: Joe
Moat manager; Sobel and Hartwig.,
PubucIty. Prier,: A la swam; drinks from
.50 cents.

This Is a society cafe on 52d Street at
the foot of the East River, and recently
changed managerial hands, Admit -don
is Mai testritited but not entirely closed
to the pubite as had been the woo when
the, spot was a private yacht club. Moan,hew host and manager. tae formerly
connected with the Meal International
Casino and the Hollywood Restaurant
and la well acquainted with all the an -
glen. TO put them Ln practice SUCCEED -
fully. however. the room will have to
bore an open door policy and site talent
that sill attract night clubbing trade.

Opening 'show consists of w>=1,rity en-
tertainers, swat of whew have rea
chance of working In regular Titania -a. In
A sense, they cannot bo classified as pre-
tension:de, dirennying little that In of
commercial value. Preaented before n ap-
cinty group which is personalty ac-
quaanted with them and their families.

Jinsusie's, Miami
Talent policy: Three /haw; one band.

Marmacanant: Owned and operated by
anaemic Coanfok. Prices: Dinner and a
la carte scrrace. Operates year round.
Snows booked and produced by Sid
White, of Southern Theatrical Agenea.

nuaintrig heretofore on low ahOW
Midget. Jirnmioa. has offered voluminous
rather than clays presentations Dough
restrictions betting been lifted liontasthat
of tate, booked. Sid White has had more
chance.

Latest revue is being 'received with AC -
claim by palmate. Features Leon Valdes

Also do a .:ably.amusing burlesque on
Viennese waltz and conga. Drew belly
laughs, a rarity here for even the sog-
giest of terp data. Comedy Rita and
spina were tricky and humorous, as WES
Valdez's expression_

Another team. different. Linda and
lope?, do arteoth *oft -shoe routine and
then regulation conga. Girl xylophonist,
Doris Yields, deftly handles Rhapsody in
Mae on darkened floor with lighted
mallets. A chubby alias. Genet. does
some remarkable =level steps. sitting on
her own head easily. Band. led by Buddy
Sawyer (six men), does plenty to put
over show and turn* out good, steady
dean:, made Sid White, causes, did
straight annoancensenta.

Lee Sieseicatds.

I-Iotel Netherland Pla:at, Pa-
villon Caprice, Cincinnati
Trace: palitaa Dance band, eafth cova

sfoital floor arts. Management; Al.-
Seheamare, hotel manager; Peter Maurice.
room pr. -onager; Mahan! A. Elsner, over-
lay manneer; Toni Leif are, mtmeinelfer:
lean Maltase, publicity. Prices: Danner
from 5230: drinks frOin. $0 amts: mist -
mum week -claw, .81.50: Saturdays, $3150.

This swank chamber lathered in its
now iteriaoa 'Murrains* (241 in strictly
formal style, the opening ptillleg a near -
capacity crowd, The Nythadar.d Plata
is again the only Weal hotel operating
Its main mean. Oa a nightly bests, The
Pavilion's chief competition comes from
the Beverly Mlle Country Club and
Jimmy Brink's Lookout House_ The
room, howevia, doesn't attempt to elm -
pen, with the advantages enjoyed by
these over -the -river fineries by pre -
**tiling elaborate floor/Mawr, relying
solely upon its name bands, good foal.
and eacelicut aerate to pull its abate
of the elate trade.

The opener proved a continuous dense
end music session from 7 p.m. until
a.m., wan Lena' Clinton and tits etches -
tea. No. 1 choice In a recant preference
poll conducted among the hotel's
patrons, occupying the sums podium. and
Gardner Flanedict abd hi, one. featured
in tun hotel's Restaurant Continental°
since Lest May, splitting the mute duties
with thy Clinton crowd. The Captivators
{Tony Loathatde. Zig !Selina:S. and Harry
Martini, from the hotel's Cocktail
Terrace, filled in for a brief Spoil in good
:style

Clinton and his lads are In for it fort-
night's stand. and are to be followed
for a like period by Lou Braves and ids
orehratra and the Xavier Coptn combo.
runners-up in the hotel's poll. 7150
Clinics Ork, Using is blurs, RAO reed'.
and four rhytbra, found the
night crowd a purhorer for Its wuntlu
output. Band concentrated on the
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'wetter ereledise at the dinner: amelon,
nut as the evenien pcogreeetel unleceeei
a writable baitz.krieg of torrid jamming
that had the decrees shouting with nay.
penning from the beaten' jarred the room
at InteemLe, but tins ahould be remedied
met the bays :area the 'semen -end quilt-
ien ad the room. Peggy Memo and Terry
Shen, bantin sang sellers. regtentred
letentily. Trombonist Jimmy Curry. °eke,
Panne man. didn't thaw his wane at the
opener-Gerdner Periedict, who bee Whipped
u p a &Cumd angrefintion during his
tenure here. pteked his tunes AO a* not
to cash with the Clinton prodeet, and
pat his lads them a fine performance.
Benedict and his femme enentry. Anita,
clicked nicely with their vocal efforts.

The Perinea will again play omissions,'
erne with Pie name hand feetures thru-
o ut the season, sticking chtelly to deuce
iL1.7115. Bill Sachs_

Club Minuet, Chicago
talent policy: Deno- cent race band;

Jteorehosts at 3, 12. and 2 ann. ntaiiage-
eon: Frank Sherman, manager. Prieto:
Dinner from $125; no minimum.

ine.g a landmark In the Rush Street
night club senior. tine intimate apot
has been completely made over in entree -
live reeelerrintie style. Art Vaseline and
hSn Orebeetra furnish ItMtAIICAL music
tee the flesorshow, which la amen but
entertaining.

Bel Estee is an attractive and capable
mtetenss of ceremonies. Alen& Marton,
tong a Chicago favorite, is prima donne.
and Bite. Ray sings sephistleated tones,
pilules them over nicely, Panel Brown
rannaites the abort and pleases With her
lately tap dancing. Helene Carol as A
never inteepeetenee damn:.

Manages'r Frank enerrunri and his two
sons, PlInnore and Harold, centrlbute
excellent sang numbs:re. Nat Creel.

Old Roumanian, New York
Talent la,acv: Dance and shun' band:

Linn band; production Pe-Gest:ow at
nne. 11. and 1:30 staged by At Darts,
Leah port tint by '1111dred Ray, special
music by Eddie Hahn, and .nefe_s by
erdeey lfelter. Maneyentent: Jack Sit-
rerrnan, owner; Sidney Heller, press
rnent. Prices: "nether from 11-25,

Jack Silverman opened a Innseat res-
cayenne along with four runner* 15
years ago. /night years ago he added
a nuance! duo and a alngen and his
liertne.es quit became they felt enter-
tainment was an extravagance. Today
hit club eminent, 18 enter:admen, end
tan bands and also seats "SOO. Ape
parnany an mitetteinnient policy none,

The current floor:how (changed every
five 'weeks) it a surprisingly huge and
talented one for a lower inset Side epee
It uses eight damning girls and four
steragnts (bilirey Mincers) In four pro-
duction numbers that ere Weeny cos-
tumed. Opener la a parade, then comes
 Dream Fantasy scene featuring Char-
lotte Vogue. than a Rumlan gypery nuns -
bee mid the Innate. Ail -American Caret-
s:one. Girls are Mee lookers, costume's are
fresh, and routines are ()kelt.

neennette Garrotte, blonde is en for
fealty executed rhythm tap routines em-
beillebed with spins and also Inc area
spinning mine:sera Good, Ethel Bennett.
In hes eighth year here, Is still singing
nmeash and Er4Iteh songs In swing style.
Iles a modern. lively style and sells the
lyrics effectively. ,Tomes Robed into singe
Runner' gypsy Dorm nicely, altho with -
vet much dtstinetion. Charlotte Vogue.
a smell shapely brunette, does the exotic
wenn*. one of them being pretty and
using a wolfhound for novelty. Not a
good dancer really, but know' bow to
eel the nude single,

Senile tanks, here seven years, it n
rennet Mager inerniniscent of Sop hieTucker tit appearance and style. She
sings bawdy *peen:* about fruetrettel

coo of the two being You Leine
About Non From Ate. The title is the

4ohnuiy Howneet, new in teem. Is the
trenee who ties the allow together and
then does a long mart.-to-cleenne newton.
He la capable, talented, and knows haw
Le excite cafe audiences, Rut he stayed
en nee long. twee -eon and hurt the total
effect of his sot He beers watching.
Jet LaPorte ertelini 11.545 the five -pima
hind and is In his third year here. His
band does a nice yob considering Its
nee. Four-plece Cuban Rhythm Band
takes Care of those mistonerra who went
uptown and learned Latin rhythms.

Press, agent Heller has been on the
feb here for amen years and producer
Davis for rive yearn Iii other wants, a
veritable mock 0:11114.1A)* 15 being formed
here. Paul Pantie.

Mud Commodeire. Century
Room, New York

Tenet policy: Dance beard and darter
ream. latter presented twice nightly, at
dinner east stipple. Management: Prattle

Crehen. rearterenner diremen. nay Donut.
publicity director. Prices: Dinner from
$1.50 up.

With Guy Lombardo beck in the
Roosevelt. oral and Sammy Kaye tin the
Centr:dare's bandstand once strain the
New York ran hotel IMA501:1 eon really be
oennlelered ender way. fee Kaye to fest
becoming as math of a regular reersen
Maine in this room as Lombardo Is at
the hostelry on the other aide of Grand
Central Terminal

Kayo opened here for his third enneee-
utive inn and winter Thursday I inn
drawing first night business that taxed
the room's capacity and service, and that
wits notable for ire cash customer aspect,
aside from the usual music trade turn -
sat.

Room was dark over the summer. tare
lightles sans music fora couple of weeks
prior to Keye's return. Sarneins swing-
ing and awnying ham paid exceedingly
Mee nnsneial dividend/1 beta and there's
ao reason why this sensors should differ
from the past two In that respect. The
band still retains lea basic appeal to
those allergic to blaring hems and In
addition/ sesnna to have Improved mu-
sically.

A miniature floorshow, in the teens of
damn team. has been added. Grayer,

and Grehnene supply the quarter-hour of
lifts, twirls, and plierneetea In an ada-
tonne but randletingulthed style. Mayen
battery of vendiste break the routine
ad atrnieht dance sets.

Room's deer la unchanged One year
and Its crib:Mesa and lack of diatioetion
ere magnified in comparison with some
of the town's. recce sue-ripe:woe basemen
Service, food. end drinks. however. aro
on a par with the beet epees anywhere.

Zia ri lei RIcti ma es.

Victoria Hotel, New York
Talent penny: Reneeitars melte and

entertainment. 6 fo 8 and 10 to 2. srlitt
floarahota added Saturdays at 11.30,
22.'30. and 1-30, booked by Peter Pe
Montle. Management: Rancid A. Baker.
hotel mere:wen Prices: Cocktails from
2$ rents; no cerise Or minirenen.

This hovel ill using Itawallan at-
mosphere and entairteartenent In all of lot
drinking and dining rooms-. plugging the
nene-Mince-Romance

It's commercial and (entbialen with
!ow prices brtngs the roams a sherd of
geed business. Ben Hahne Hawaiian
tarter, trio (Hanon steel gutter, plus
string base arid guitar) provides languor-
ous, neeledier, aided by 'sweet high tenor
ranging. On Saturdays. another leaner
and a piano are added and two or three
Iteneellart singers and dereera tree also
used, the entertainment moving into the
Weave dining room. The Empress and
the Victoria banquet rooms also um
HAMILILLII entertainment quite often.

The Mennen Terrace liar gets the
cocktail trade and the Old Hemillert
Room supper and dancing. Panels men
provide exelle 'nude and also requests
arid pops just as competently.

Paul Deaf,.

Wivel Restaurant, New York
Talent Bence band; Hearst:nes

at enn. 10. and 12_30, and a Saturday
matinee_ Mandeement: Ste-nd Joegensen,
neereens; Martin, mattne dewed: George
AtanMin-nlY. PlihrteltY, Prices: Dinreas
from 111.75, drinks from 40 Cieflis: 130
011[41f or mennause,

This Scentlierselan hospice centinees
to pack them in. among the attractions
being the generous ennoripiebenl table
and an aniple floorsbow. Meet of the
trade coneregatea nt the supper hour.
The moving up of the IBM show to
11:45 to ancommennto theatergoers has
undoubtedly helped business.

The talent consists mainly of perform-
ers who have elneon forgotten what an
agent's office looks like. Bob Lee. the
rhyming emote. is now in his seventh
year at this Mend. This lad Is a clever
t0LeftliirIC1', calling for quee.tions from
the erudite:roe and supplying answers.
many of therm tunny. in rhyme and to
tint tune of a pop song. In anditlen
he can be considered a memory mated_
being able to unreel a multitude of
instrone names and the accentual which
they are celebrating. Ills turn gels him
a big hand,

Opener is Tha310. a good-loalting
Mincer who 110(11 Wetly In Bpartleh num-
bers in the classical. vein. Works with
castanets and execute* nice ensirre Re-
turns Later to do a Mexican folk dartee
which calls for atedience participation

In clapping out rhythms. Costuming bc
fine.

Iferthe Amer, endowed with imperil
physical and meal equipment. deers
splendidly in Setrnada Sspariede nod
Sympathy. She Binge, smoothly end nsa
a nice range and a plesaing pereonality.

Lea Rom. juggler, enters with deed -
pan soft aline -Mg, after isliteli he gees
into the heniturt of balls, intertented
with comedy. Works with as many as
six bane, and also with Indian clubs.
Tricks are standard, but he worts
sinnothly. However, ho Mena too long.

Tire niteintlirinvian Once teem, of
William end Ingskl Seim:dia, a good-
looking pair, open with a waltz and
foliose with lampoons of meths using
props. Their entire= are °nein nspeclally
good bring Hitler dancing with nineteen
arid Onrbo with Stokowsni. An Improve-
ment would be carrying out all routines
In pantomime.

Mood Aria rerviee excellent,
Joe Cohen.

Irwin Wolf's -Rendezvous,
Hotel Senator, Phila.

Talent policy: Continenota elution! en-
tertainment erarreep at 10. Afanage.
same: /nein Wolf, propinetormliariagre.
Priree: Food a to eerie; drinks from 40
cents; no minim u rn, 110 07ACT.

Plenty of musical meat bang dished
Out from behind the gInmoue bur at title
betel slot catering meetly to theatrical
talk and swing fans. 'Ter the nee ex -
pectin stand sports Snub Mowly and ins
swing crew of glee. Leader features Isis
trombening and a eliding saxophone. bls
own minden ecastrainnon. Minn up the
'sweat and hot wens, featuring mostly
nil original ening novelty esunpositionn

Babe Hines. here since the mummer.
joins the band for Me soft brined and
bears ringing. Baled and nnoilleeregitter
with tate.

The Four Stylists alternate with Masa-
Foureoene coceprisels Marjorie Beam,

John Tatun. Jerry filake. and Don Smart
field_ Oal is a standout at the mbra-
phast*. giving a melodic texture to her
swingy hannenelege. Male members, Oise
Gene:Wenn guitar. and liana lei' all to
the smoother and sweet swing register.
being one of the most entitling coekten
combos to hit this town. Enhance their
enwriciannhip with velvety trio hermonin.
Mg gust and two mete members pine
log In. ' M. /1. Orodenkee.

Club Gaucho, New York
:wen: penny: Dance band: relief irks:

fleorsitnear at 0, 12; and 2. 3tananeenent:
Pedro Vent, co-owner end 7710114grr; :Fur-
°Nig Ross and Seeman Jacob:. press
agents, Penner Dinner from 41-50,

Atter being closed for a couple of
months. ibis fritimano 83 -seat niter). in
Greenwich Village reopened n online of
weeks ago with a plensant little Since -
Meow, good Latin mode. and plena -93g
atenespistere.

Don Mitten's fren-man band pines
comma, rumbas, and tangos moat of the
time. prove:Inn good rhythm ice the
dancers dad enough melody SOT the 1111,
Late. A three-piece stmllIng combo. the
XYZ Trio, joins the Miguel group fre-
quently and on lie own prOvters thoroly
enjoyable Latin request&

The floarshew hat Lupien, n lived
small brunette with a fancy figure. who
does a Hawaiian sway and coach in tan-
talizing fashion, fine neatens In the right
places. Then there's Maria Berta Arnim -
tine tango singer. Who snide her Amen-
ean debut here es year Wen, She is
a plempish brunette. who sings toreby
Argentine tunes with munit feeling.
Cerrito and Ocean, mixed Spanner team
making their American debut hero, im-
presa with a Mcceinh mtnirea number
(the girl with finger crymbents and the
man with a one -headed drum] and then
a castanet flirtation dance. Their 'show-
manship. fersor, and grace pin them ever

LaOltthelle. Specials singer-denc.
er, plays to Lisa ringairines, her Fens,'
eere_gis going user nicely.

Pedre, Valli Is *WI the pleasant hoot.
rata Denis.

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel., Em-
pire Room, New York

Talent patry: Banta band; informal
enter:aliment at 6-10 and 12, Arairapr-
meat: LUCIUS Boomer, 519TLIIICT; Ted
Suracier. press agent. Priers.' Si coact
from 13 p.m., also Friday and Saturday.

The spacious meter Boor nt the Waldorf
le currently housing two of the ble.geet
ratines in the band buenares--Nady
intwhan in the formal Sett Room and
Kay .Kyeer in the informal Empire. net-
like the bend and *GC policy *CM., the
Lobby, the Y,rnplro depends on the bend
for the, enteetinnment program tlinnout
tee evening. Pot such a tank a better
tentetion than liver could het have been
crude feral the room. has bad some see
attractions In the lent few seasons. In -
Chiding Benny Goodman, Men Gray, and
Or -In Tucker).

Kyser is a showman of tesp caliber.
He has been for a goad many years now.
but not too many people were aware of
that fact until his acceptance In rodlo
and In Hollywood_ His band, in AthILLIA0
LO playing with admirable lift anti uni-
son, boasts several individual enceernen-
eta who brighten each dente zet with
Winne enjoyable epeolaitice.

There are sin/ Harry Babbitt, with
esuong voice and Ilks.bier perseriality. to
delayer reannutie vocals: Sully Maeorn
for the persenialite bonne WI lra.biteele.
for the Comedy, and Ginny cuter
than ever, foe the balleds. Mies emir=
is citsplayinn a yeen.arkable improeerneet
in both eon* and delleney.

The band presumes lta own anew,
nightly, featuring the nnoec-mentioned
performers In specially rehearsed num-
bers. Their initial show, patched together
at the teat rettnite. was ratigitit at tile'
peeve preview Wednesday 4211) and It
was a creditable performance. An in-
novation was the Sonovox, an electrical
sound lesetrureent which Imitates the
human -rotor. A record On which this
Inetnienent, was weed. since the bottoms
had not yet been inatalled opening night.
wee pinned anti the offset wee enticing.

Entire preview hunse was on the raft -
Sam 110/1412.4,2.

ar...sart WILSON and Al Kutehuk, New
York. bare recovered eninceentin from
their Illness to take a vacatten in nterldn.

I ,

THERE IS ONLY ONE

DIES IS

THE ONE AND ONLY

ZORIMA
ovi Ihm/On1 in IM
own to.1 Moil atun-
tier. o'1,
penurtInmal ...MIMI In

t-.
Wmlers InaV,
far opts dens. IVA-,
1151.4nt WILLIAM
AL/CLOICKCV. 11111
bear*, it.,. Mech. Ott

AMERICA'S SMARTS -WE NOVELTY .'LET

FLORETTA & BOYETTE
'ilLENTAL MAGIC

Clone Another Successful Engagement
to fir

HAWAIIAN ROOM of the MAYFLOWER
Nou. PkT3Ing

VOGUE ROOM of the HOLLENDEN
re

Dick Mnrsh and jack Walsh of the De Wile Rotes
Dir.; Eddie Mort, MCA Artist, Ltd.. Chicago
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'Reales are for semen, wee& when ea dates

aro Irene. I
A

Abbott Deneera (Palmer Heuer) Ch.l.
Adams, Stanley LE Chian. Miami Death, tie_
Adarabin. Sir fl.rieneciati Newpart kit., co.axivius isoti cu. Dc.
Arlen& Rent Thurman* ,Paramount. NYC. t.
Agra. Alexia "Casino anamey NYC. PC.
Anderson, Erne I rarer Yorker" NYC, it.
Andersen. Russell (Mune Italie NYC. t.
Andrews. Lots 'Pate L
AnesJeks 414410 Quiver" BaatCfri.
Arriors'a Aintree' Motels. Don itorkeet Rerun)

COringesera Ky.. no.Arkusa. Abort. & ream Talley '".awayYacht Club? NYC. tan
Arnold*. The Three tOrpheunti Minneapolis, t.

Mayielats: Asbary, Ala. Nay. 1.3_
Atkin -NHL Betty (Chdeagat Clbt I.
Andros (Cables bus' Allstate City. re.
Auld, Aegis Mi. Vranclit Nast Traliciite, h.

Baelanaro, Olga (Casaba Kai) NYC. na.
Rainy. MID Malwaukee. t.
Lollard & Rae (Detente') CM. t.
Ballard at Rao iColoramos) Chl, De.
Bare. Manna As Bob Wilde (Neer Kenmore/

Alban. N. ., la
aartley. DereY trsattiry tliCanrai NYC. no.
nornm. Minnie 1134.1e) NYC, L
Barnett Martha IIIINIMIrelt CY.1.Ile
Delp, PI Leg Ilic(el Rtes de Janeiro, net
Maybe. can iallhoustbel CU. ne_
Ilesebeembers. South American ialetahlart4)Berton. e.
Neil's ltawulan leibra (Opera Doom) tss-tnrfon. X7., 24; Odoillson) Richmond Si;Mr, Corbin, Nov. Warmer:unto Iteist01,

Tenn.. 3.3: (Mannsagi 3143.11eaboro. Ky..
.1.tberty) Pikeville 07.; (Kentucky)

Danville a. 1.Be=ont Brea iTrool Phila. pc.
Belmong Bells 'Minstrel Taterill Or-
Behmonse, Clans. et Ramon nerrano (La

Conga' NYC. no.
Telco, Pappy (Village Earn) NYC. no.
!leather. June ?Balton) NYC. e.
Tiernard. Ben (Clay '000 NYC. no.
Meek aroetetsur Dortatia. DI.. IS. Teytorville

It -Nor. 1; Carlyle 4: PS00.1 Meer 44: Oren -
Ire City 7: rast Bt. Louie It

Blarro. Revert? ileightorea Halfway Reuse)Darien. Conn. ra.
Boles. Jobe, tAttentatoi Rie de Janeiro, no
Bohm. Nay ilre.rliti Phila. L
Dooley. Kay (Old Reldelbegg. 2.111Hatee. no.
Brett Is Young 40td Harbor Boatel Dostoo_ne.
Moult. Stand (Witter) Wleconsin Raged.s.Wis. h.
giuntreastor. John "Plata) NYC. h.
lustat Martha 113yerit Huston, rte.
learirtt. Ntarthe I Boatel NYC.

& No70 Otero eratnerel Artuoy.N.Y..N.
Sty -Cosh Mem)) lenair. N. 0.. t.

Ccollar:en Waters (NI Nati Chi. re.
Cacup'scri. Loring- Marattices. N. Y.. X:

Owego in; Semmes City Nee. t; Newark
Valley 2; Depoett 1, Port Jerrie 1I;
teem ei Lthictly Y Walue,

Carlateee. The 4Treasare Diane' NYC. re.
Carol_ Helene Clit me.
Carton. ?ant( OOHS Qaarterl Batton. Da,

n Shorty tOlvenerelt Cht,
Cireganede. Marna (Show Illoal Seattle. no
Casten. Bobble (Southea.D01 Boston. C.
Celled* tat ethical ICTO, PC.
Chick da Leo (Palmer Rowed Ohl. 2%.
cstords. Three 411%).:11100/latee, Pa-. 31-

Noe 3; iglp V roctiorlite
(Jernalca) Jams a, N. Y., t.

Christy Omens Wilt (Shrine Clretast Itelltatere.
Nov. 1.10.

Cliffeed, Orarge IICSO'Dalay Club) MIA. no.
Centre, Margie ISeoduse Trall? NYC. ne,
00154e. Eta Dancing (linsalthatria CAI. re.
Cotes. Jean 'Benny the litact'el Philo, no.
Collette & Barry 031Arsoneke Chi, It
Contra & Wanda .platiagelphasnl Mita, h.Cott,.

Phyllis iDemparral YrYC, C.
Cook. Ted At Yvonne (Club Prontenae) De-

troit. DC.Cock Jo* Jr. Me Too Boston. eb.
Cock .1*.arizt (Pr -=wail NOccP3et. KY. DC.Cardin

& ?los (newly" Washington. D. C.. t.
Covert Bard oWitreitki NYC. ht.
troackerfeeks. Pin rtletailidand) Iloatern. O.
Craig, Sendreel "Ilarry'a New Yorker' Chi_ no.
Cross de Dunn rOhlo 1/1110 Cleretsest. Da
Cerrito & Coral (0ameho) NYC. no.

Diegmar. Nor:elan ILyrirl Fitchburg. Masa..
31.3fay. t.

Dee_ Dorothy (Palmer Home) CDL. h.
Daley, Cass lOrphetarni Minneapolis. I.
Dalton. Jack (rturaerra Mbar Berl Chi, no
Dare. Kay Monte Corte) Oat. no.
Dere. Yvette iltainstorier) ne.
Darte. Eddie rheon & Infelters) NYC, no.
Dawn .11F Darrow rliltastroNs Village) freatell,

TIC
MOO- Ruth (leant Quarter] BOMMI, no.
retliDa030 At Parser rAttentreet Rio de Janslro.

no_
Debacatra. Six Dancing (Palmer HouleiCht.h,
Dabs. The (1512 Club) Phila. DC.
De La Mara. Thee (Roosevelt' JackwerIlle.

Ina.. h.
DrIterbic Isobel i'L'Alglonl WI re.
Mantis & Marr 'Playhouse) /sawn_ no -
Del Rio, Joe.ilerontoneet Dr rolt,Del Mos, 79). (iBrandi N. Y.
Defame).- Otel fInnWel NYC. re.Delatienty Sisters filteusea Otftf "Meele.
nem Peery I Barry -1 Saw Yorker' Chi. ea.
Deonas letthere (Rosy. NYC, t.

laytets. Dancere (Everghten. Cannot
a. De.ne S Mane (1011 Chi. Tic..

Dirtaan Maria 17 -le Toe) notrion.
wean, Oars otlairrerai 1'hlla, pt
Roam.. Dorothy, Oirte .117..vrwatsr Ileac -11)

Chi. h.-
Dorsey & thane real Tenoned NYC'. he.
Downey de Reed ICirery) Se_ran_leat. Pa.. it.
Draiser. Paul tChet Parer) Chi. lie -
/famed. The 'Mt Hate Chi. oe-
rhibr-fur, Meta Melton) Philo, it.
Bahia", TB Ofellendeml Cleveland, b.
Milo. *Mrs/ !Leon At BMWs) NYC, ne_
Dumas Thins (Boik-Codllbact Detrola b.
Dumont. Mane (Oriels) NYC. me_
Doreen, Bed :Chisel -Gan) Chi_ h.
Dustman, Edith (New. Yorker; NYC. b.

payia

tins, Jelin
(Chef Mastrica Montreal. Quis..na.

Lela 117** Counnets) NYC, re
Jelin 41)(10104011141gmeahree) NYC,

For Orchestra Routes. Turn to Music Department)

TRAPE A
SERVICE
FEA7:11RE

cts-Units-Attractions
Routes

Following each listing appears a symbol. FM in the designation carte-
spoadIng to the symbol when addreasing organisations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
o -auditorium: 6 -ballroom; c -tale; cb-cabarot; cc -country club:

h --hotel; nth -music hall; nc-night club: p-anthrtirl4n1 pack: Ir*--Med
(+Ouzo: to -restaurant: e -showboat; 5 -theater.

NYC -Now York City; Philo--Phltsdelphlat Cho-chic/4o.

Mara & BaDiaa ALlantle City.
na.

Ilnellab. Margaret (Stevens, Ohl,h.
Enda" & Novella (Benjamin Pranklies)Phdla.h.

& Pape ?Haters Madrid" NYC, ne.
Estelle 'N LeRoy retreat alto de Janeiro, no-
r.stok. Seel Delnuell Chi- or.
Year., Teed. alas 'Chen Perrei CM. fie,
Deana nob (Carle) Vombintbaci. 0. C., L

rattan. pool, .ta Marie !Glen Barn Cimino)Virmirnteno. N. Ir.. ne.
Vacant, Norbert (nereart) NYC. b.Minty Evelyn (Strand' NYC, t.
pawn an Jordan (ratern) nee., ;se.
Pay. Olorla (La Batley Cho, b.
Faye, Prances 'Perseus Door) NYC. an
Pennon& Loa (001 Harbor House) Boston, 310.
?ern Vara .p"ie"ty ILIUM Newyork, Ky., co.
Ptedea. Bally (Club Nomad) Atlantic City, no.
neuctra SOPIN Ildayritneeri Akron. II.
Plimces, Thelma (Treat:um Wand) NYC. rte.
Ficoetton. Conmeela ignore Mary NYC, no.
Folds, Lew iltay-041) Niagara Pella me,
ronatile. The ribertee Weatangten. D. C., 5-
Poster, Case. Carlo, Scatter, 'aerial Shasinil
PrItia 4k Louie fMet. Procutonar1 Detroit, c.d.
Proems. Saimaa & Jerry Carey Carrotne

Ifoliyomid, De.
Francais Xylal :Mari Marked Tree. Ark..

31-30; irreal Menahhu St.1(00. 2. t-Trankovith. Mike (Sum) NYC, t.
Praesell Iliotertalriere Club'. MIAMI. City.
Prenerlka (BorCeolcrel Tuelcahor, N. V., so.
Mara Throe 'Cheese:own MI, h.

Gale, Alan (Stark Club
C

) Phila. e.c.Dele. Lenny Madrid) Stiloaukes. no.
calente X Iaonanto Philo, re.
Cetran *1111 San Sawa Dereera (Ls Conga)

NYC, no.
Clatat. Pepcor (Yacht. Club) Philo. not
cla(hila.rtiell, Test (Italitters Little Rathskeller)to.

Johnson. Mae IZIOnic-Shal NYC. 2:K.
Johosso, Patsy tClub Nomad) Atlantic Cay.no.
Jones Washers' Tao (Sherman) CM. b.Josb & Paiutte Chlosi NYC- nu-

POLLY JENKINS
Lae Her MUMOAL ohLO1VO0311

NW. 14. Iroatre. rt. eradore, fam.
rat maws a -e Trur... JOHN Streilgot. Shifair
Bullion,. 201 ficernth A.... nee York Oily.

J oytta Fe Staraellia (lrl Chios) NYC. ne.
Joyce, Brenda Mete' NYC,
Julian, Den & Marion Oter.,bco Oral)NYC. re.

Kx&rns-ae, et. nimeon (Russian KrettlanalNYC, no.
Kasper. Agnes (*Um. Dollar Dapper Club)

reattoome, rte.
Kam Sams (Masse HAW NYC, LKaye. nen. (41961 Ohl. maKmiec. Licata rAlgoaquird NYC. h.
Keller & Holaste (Primrose' Neaporl. KY.. ce.
Kellerman_ Maws ;Troika) Washington, re.
Kennedy. Chia (Jack & Trenton_ N. J.,
Ncritpr..ce. Stubby (The Lobby, Junky, Mel..
Xitteen, Madelyn 'Cannon Washenrton.

Dena 'CAL & Piddles Cincinnati, r.r.-
211, Zech. 'Cheer Dollar Sumer Cebu Dal -

Outten
King. Kenn (Deer tit.) Toledo, no,
Nuenettolt !Lela tItuasien Kretenatal NYC. re.
Konrad Ls illetuanii, 'Harry's Na. Yo.ltere
Itrana Charlotte 'Des Gourmets) NYC, c.

La Fond. Baron (Kew Doman. no.
La Ottarnella Klauctio) NYC, MC.
Laoda. HMS (Club Kona) El cerella,

Night Club and Vaud* Routes newt be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to incurs, publication.

aar7. Dens WM.) Clateland, L
clears -es & Jalnei (Cocoanut Orate' Los An-

Re:ea fin
Gnats. Paul Mune Hall NYC. t_
theat. Oconee (Carirm MInneareolle. e.
0014110 <Lae Quartet 'Cafe Smestyi NYC. no.
Comet At alloor)Corracaleanoll149 de Jarielro.h.
Contain & Ctelkillao "Dooli-Cadillar5D414-010a.
Cordon. Orate itetentefel Phil& me -Cower & Jeanne Baker) Dallas. b.arable. Belly r I CM, t.
Orly. ()Dna 1 Horseshoe) NYC. no.
Groyne & Graham (Caosmodere) NYC. h_
Omen, 141,0glan; Maim, Seek., 30 -al: Rabbit

Lake. 1-2: Tuittafted 05; St. Walburg
0-7; beeetiew Lake 11.11.

Ore,. Joyce (Des Clourrnelel NYC. e.
Carey, Jon "Cibri Maurice) 341-enreal, Que. no.
Ores% Sic ISMIO.Lake) 1_

BAIL Jen (Paramr.rill NYC. t.
HASIday. 111.36easarde tSurlYeal NYC, no.
Ramiro. Angalle. (Corscreme Mil. b.
Berper. Edythe tratermartil Cht, h-
rtarris. Claire 'N Shannon the Car's. 41 NYChe,
Herres. Marcia iltribasey Resta Brooklyn. an.
Maria la grave (Strand) Byranten N. It., a
Harris 49 Burns (Pt. Stalgo) Toledo. h.
Ileywood. 111311,. dr Chit Allan NYC.

no.
Haremeth. rfealter, Revue (Broadway) Fayette-

ville. N_ C., 30: (Caroline) Wthort 21: (Cent
RiallaaPcele Nev, 1: (Carolina) Lumberton
9: (Pyeiamosint) leper Fol-at 0 Cardinal
Reek Mount .

Neat Waves. Threet alentmeat PhIls, c.
neatens, Peggy (dab Nomad. Acaulas City.
Worm The (And,) Wellington, Kan.
nea-tit. Duette (Gables IMO Atlantic City, MC.
Rorer. Ceplata, & To V. (Rosy) NYC. t.
Mid. Dorothy- Ballet iltIversidel idlleraultre, L
Inidiwards 4Dratee CM, h..
Hilliard. Jackie (604) Chl. ne.
Minaret. litansett (Shand) Erratum', N. Y., Lirotbs * Lambert Mora:.) Detroit he.
Haney ra=ar (Lathe Quarter) Borten. ne
Metier. Wino's. t3assesna Darlings

New Yorker, nr,
Howard. Ilytterlotts, ben A.nionlo, Tex.
Howard. Mareaertte faverriversi rhila. ne.
Hudson, Dilly rPrItnroom Newport. icy., co.
Ironton Wonders tativerside) Milwaukee, t.
Hudson, Stothelle (Pal.) Cleve:min t.
Hoithes, Bud, & Pals Iftiatt-Lake." Cie, t,
Ilya'. Plant], (Clan Ill NYC, pt.

Irmagard & Alan 1While) NYC, it.

Jarksaa Pi Lyman ram. Yorke :I NYC, h.
Jackson Chi, re.
Janes.. Net lauttocil NYC, h.

°torte. Tt9VSVI I Pi.Vo Cirretand, L
Jewell. Trebel (Pal.) Cheraw:4. I
Johanson, Melds (Club Cuba) NYC. ne.
Johnson. Peter Meta 41M-1442) NYC, e.

Lane Brea. tEksmarad Itioreshoei IrYC. nr.
Lane, Tool (Brown) Loutvollbe. h,
Longford, Prorees iParatedrerltl NYC, t.
Lathrop Bros. & thialtria Lee (Caplt li Wash.

fasten. D. C., t.
Laurel & Hardy Unit rLyrtel. Indteropolls, L.
Lauren. Cur & °Mier (Tower) Kaiuma City,Mo.. t.
Laurence. Paula 'Ruben Bleu) NYC. no.
Laseentr. Lucille (Paddock) Atlantic CUL ne_
Lee, Joe & nett). (Borale) Detroit. no.
Lee. Lester fC742. Nomad) Attaaltiff City. ad
Leaser& Nadi* trilaeutead leorseebon NYC, rte.
LeRoy, &felt IILIM-Carlteht Atlantic City. b.
/owls. Hank rill 2060 Vallejo, Calla,. no,
LI, Bunts (Biller Dollar Supper Club) bat-

thoore. no.
Little, Little Joe (Deauville /net Detroit. sm.
Laord. as Willis ;Samovar. Montreal, gee.. no.Lola * Arroire Whitler) Cleveland. h.
Woe* Nate Throe (Jock dr Bob'sp Trenton,
Loam,. Sherry (Enteruttrarg. Club) Atlantic

City, me.
LOW*. Ruth (Ortentell Ohl,Lute.

Lydia.'Club Gaucho) NYC. re.
La Pee. riena. (Old Iteldelhergi arnmaukenne.
Lynne Don Jr Belts (TIC Toni Milwaukee. =-
Lye; rya )tale) Cleveland. t.

M
MoClUdey, Jeri (106) CM. me-
Meiray. DeLoyel (Club Batt) PhiUsa,, no.
Mack. Ernie iltttlage Nut COIN) NYC, De.Matk Al Onold.rea Drill) Cincinnati, nc.
Meek de Shtel 'Chateau) Rochester. Pe Y__ no.Mack. Louise Worsairetattlere' Club) *Atlantic

City, fie.
Magda ai Three Le Verne. MC Toc)lioston_ola.
McGoldrick, Ed Dettnatrek Termal Phila. no -
Maldonado. Yayito llteu.sdan ltretehmal NYC.
nn

Manehino.e. The (Little Rathskeller) rhlls' ,De.
Mencran Troupe (05b3elnussee ne.:
meaner& Jerrie (,Beverly HIllst Newport, Kr..

cc.
Margo 14561 Chi me.
igariquita (Cote C,ontinentall NYC, C.
mareml es Corolee (Cetentino-e) Cht no.
Marls, Igagtelen (And.) San Angelo, Ter..It; 'City Add,) KerrsDie Noe. 4: (Academy

Thoater) San Marcos 3-0; (Mgr Theater)
Mara=l, Jean raussons Cinalneetl, it.
Martha Nona f406) Cht.
martin, Tommy 41lookCadtilet) Detroit, h.
Martin. Aol3*00y iltorderreslea) Turkfthota

N. T., to
Martinet_ Helena learrolPal Phila. no.
Martini, Meter (The Yarl Chi on
Meta (tan iSheenesed h.
Massey, Dona 'Stale) NYC t.
Muter Bros. 'Ctrs And) buffalo ne,
italltesa, Knurnett 48oUtellandi Ear.Can, e.
Maurice & Mane% (Boreteseteleat Tuekaliar,N. Y. re.
May, Marty (Club Ball) Mafia rat.

bobby (cssu.th wag:sac:on. D. C.

Mee*. JO* lIfertnan's :dune Bar) AllendeGay no.
Met Joan (Kann NYC. h.
1.10.1m d Ira Miami Rasa. "Majestic) JCD3a.

loan. Pa., 31 -Bev, 1; .Statti Sandusky.
3; iKariton) Willearosport, Pa., 4.1: 'Vit-toria' ML Carmel £-t; Olietorun Malmary
City 0-0. L.

3.1llion, Vera taxa-dam Trail' NYC no_Miranda. Cor=mParcel Chi. co.
iloCett. Addle 4Arrnandtee; NYC. no.
Molina. Phil iCtssh Kana) i3 Cerrito. Galt. ro,
afontegue, Duke I Ramona Treater) mew,

Idaho. 30: (Burley Theator) barley 31;Arco Nor, 2: Mackey 3.
Morton, Aletra 'Miriam" Chi, re-
murrhy. itanatair 'Boxy) NYC. t.
M e p hr. bean illeimrly 1111141 Nerepoet.
Murray Ken. As 3111tan Charleston (Clatmg

t.
N

Nadnue & Rae IR:voreldel Milwaukee. a
)toward 111,1Luicirill La. Aside",

Niemen. Cietriele (Ruth's Grille) Pail vet.WU., at.
2tlabLinisiaa, Three (Park Central) NYC, S.
Nixon. Nina tPinto'st NYC. lie_
NolanBrea At Tray tOpen Door I Phila. e.
Norman. Karen (Club Pborettitain Dartet,
Nortem, Johnny OSenson's? Atlantic City. ro.
Note -Abate :Ahmed ilumbliansdor Weal Chi, a.
Northam. 'Pour 'Venice' Phila. re.
Nunn_ Claire (141. Prenesi San Trarictsco,

0
Doritnelres. The okeashie) Atteesio City. h.Orr. 11111 (Stale" NYC,
cma Sergio 41terena-Marincli NYC. no.
CUE, *Matey Moctaerelty Jeckeemenle, PL., S.

Pam VI Inca Tic To Boston, CO.
Paine, Sally (Cocoanut Cleave) Boston. De.
Perish, Manta fries Ostiniclat NYC, e.Park de clitletod (Chicago) i.
Parker. bob ilfernien.-* AltatIr Baal Atlarnir

City, De.
Parker. Jean 'Pat' Cleveland. t,
Pomona rosins 'Shiva NYC, C.
ratlines Jr Panchen, creek Central) NYC. S.
Paulson. Viols iPInto'Ci NYC. ne.
Paul. Jerry (Primrose) Newport, Ky., cc.
Pate/lea Sky Rama 'Shake Mimeo Itallizetcs

4.9.
Pedro dc Ralph. 'Miami Club) Milwaukee, ne.
Pepper, Mar "Harry"' S"-ta Yealts) Chi, me..

(Sec Rcavrts on pcgc $5)

BURLESQUE
(Hint Circuit Shows)

Borleeente Parade: ITracaderal MICA. INFor.
3: imeleony Milan City, N. S., 34,

Pads & Faireles: (Ilegyetyi NotP.C. 11.NOT. 2: open 2.7.
Puns  17re- iLyno. Itaditerort. Corm. 20

Nov, 7: 'Empire) Newark_ N. 3.. 1-5.
aeon. ttp,Bridgeport. Con

loud no.qadt
n- 4sou.5_se 2t -'tire 1:

; Lyrfel

Nov.eartagayhart Dayton. 0t
Breakers: (Nat

.,
ional

1-9)
Detrolt 23-31:

Hindu Belles: Munson) Onion City. N. J. TI-Nwr. 3; 40s7mye Baltimme
Hit Waves of 100: Open 22.31, fleattorm11

Patron, Nor.Peek a VW.: 'Mayfair' Dayton, 0.
Krarrlekl Cl. Louis. Noe. 2.9..

Rhythm -enters: rOrpherame Reading. Pa., id-.iLyrici Allentown, Nov. 1-2: aroedero.Phil*. 2-9.
Wean' High: i0ayrtyi Washington, D. C. 21'

Neer. 2; 'Orriheum I Readint. Pa.. 4: 4tortti
Allentown 5-0.

Scremuttnees: (Corese101 Utica, N, y..1-1:
kola Naward, Dostca 4.0.

Speed and Sparlde' (Empire) Newark. N. J.
27 -Noy. S: 0311eil. N. Y., $.1O.

Marlins of IMO- (Casino) Pittsburgh 37.141s.
2: (Gayety) Norgo.1X Va., 2.11.

strip. tatrip, Ahoy; naeyetrl Balt:more 71.
Mier. 2; Waamngtan. D. C.. VP,

Toros it IRAN, Merrick] St. Louis 36.Nor. I:
(Casten) Plere-ren 3-1.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Bankhead, (Orphan's) *paranoid.

11.1. 29; (Lincoln) Decatur 30: itaseree)
Dealt -111e 35.; (1DLO VirgIe4a) .=stripsion:kw. 1: aralmtlei Preela. 2.

Brown, Joe II.: (Moses tosahnet3 Asid.) Hart.
Cord. Conn-, 34; 'Shubert) Now Starch 3: -
Nov. 2.

Chatterton, Roth: freatIonall WashIngtac.
0.

Kills, John. Rip Van Winkte.: Playme ChIcate
schotge_

Cemage. Gladys: itotuat 111.1
Itayee, Ittlen: (Colonial) Batton.
Hepburn, Rothman,- 'Cam? Dearett.
Laidlem in Retirement: (Perth Balitmeare.
Lawrence. Derircde: 444.101)1 Dallas. Tex. 10

29: Waranonten Auetin 30; (Tcy...tai San
ATP:Ohio 31: ileabestre) Honalon Nor. 1-2.

Male Animal: eshreserns
Man %TOO Clime to CedatrteaDi at.

Louts.Man WI., Came to Dinner, with Taster
Hostr...e. s, (cathedral. New Castle, Po 77:
(Capitol' Butler 20; 'Caton) New Millen:I-
piths_ O., 31; Matto Cambridge Nor. 1;
'Weller) Zanesville 2.

Meet the. People: tOrand 0. II.) CM -
Night of Love: 482mbert) Pa931071.
Piro & Needles: 'Playhouse) Protlercco

R. 1., 19.30; cErlet Schenectady. N. Y.. 31;
loga..aor, Au& I Re:cheater. Nov. 1-2.

133oui'a, L. Verne. Theater Workst.o- Amman.
Idaho. 29; Pi:retell° 1.3: Trementeds. Utah.
31; Dimmer- 1a5r.o. Nan. I-, Thatcher 1:
brontpetter 4: Ritlariettat inns.. 3; Wien 6:
Ogden 9: tirentsviDe a.

Time et Your LID; rotsnonT Olt
Tobacco Read: ity<eatar.1 Minrurapelli.
While Tracts sox- Illyrreetthi nonon.

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Ice-Caourics or 1941: fProduced Ev Arena

Manatees' ASICciatlen1 Noe, 4.11. romped.'
Cardona. Pitteloureil.its Yoffie. Tutu,. Okla., 1.

REPERTOIRE -TENT SHOWS
Mehialles Variety lthave, PawleL Vt

Nov. 2.
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Club Talent
New York:

JOAN MERRILL went into the Hotel
Fierce Tuesday (2)4 for two weeks wtth
apnoea . TONI LANE ha, tett forlentereee, Ky., to open a run at the
Brown Hotel.

EDDIE. BARON, tap Mincer, has been
'tweed for the now Alex Aran* ahoy/.
trien Gentlectern.

ELVIRA RIOS gems into LaMerttnique
Nee ember 8. . DEANDA3.0 AND
poRTERe ballroom tenor. returned hose
aboard the Aegentlno October 26 front
long engegement at the Atirintleo Ca -
imp. Nu> de Janeiro. Brazil. Doubled
from the Atlantic°. where they opened
June 1, tnto Renton.... AURA cOopErt,
shake denote, Is back in town after a
remmer in St, Lal-thi,  f'S.EANOR
TENNIS has reptneed Grace Pog:gt In the
Pin= Hotel's Persian Room show. Snow
is in for four 'weeks and la being to.
ramped due to atecalintate running time
end overload of talent. . . Ferri
DORE. derecer. has awl lehed frern alernee
to tile Cuban Cieseno. EBTRELLITA lilt-
LANEDVA, dancer, has gone into the new
Reno Club. . OAHE:X.. BRUCE will
drop out of the Waldorf-AMA:ale show
metier than nob -Muted. dale to squnblellrig
with Buddy De Sylvia., producer of Lout -ar-
ced Purchase. Re deteiret want her to
amble. . . . IMOGENE COCA will double
Into Le &forth:ague when her mutat:al
t eem entrees to town.

CHANDRA KALE DANCERS go tnto
the Chet Puree. Cbiceeo, Neverereteree 36,
for fotir Weeks, fallowing, their two-week
Tun at the State Theater here. opening
Itriirsdel MO). Act closed n seri/4,We
engagement et the Reilern. Poet Lee.
N. J., Sunday (27),

BEVERLY 1ROBERTS will be at the
Hurricane On the Show with Maurice and
Cordoba, starting November O. .

fronting en ark, will open at
the fieitebc.ernbes' December 10. . .
S AMMY WALSH In rat for La litrtinique
October 80 they Lou Welles.

Chicago,
mAnTIN BENNETT. Magician, has

been added to the show at the Ilesenareit
Betel. . . THE DID3ONATRte. booked by
Leseelle Brattiotine, of the Billy Diftenond
effete, have had their optima picked up
by the Palmer Rome; will remain until
November 20. . . Tieer TkILLS13tTRE LA
acting its commentator at the Auto Show
for the third eonteentivet season. . .

The CALLAHAN SISTE/Lei ere n new ad-
dition to the show at the Hi Het.

Philadelphia:
ENRICO AND NOV71.1.0 Open Novem-

ber 6 at Benjamin Franklin Halal, re -
planing Maurice and Cerdebre who open
the same night at the Merle-enc. New
York_ . . THREE OXFORD BOYS. cur-
rent at Jack Lemehei roof. head for the
West coast in December ter 20th Con -
tine, - Fear work. . . BURNS AND
SWANSON' ne Evergreen Cemine. -
EFFINANDO AND FAIR mareareettes at
Hotel Phlladelphie.. .. EDDIE THOMAS
raw enure, et Venice Ortn. KAY
CARLTON 301rea the show at -McOee's 15
Club, . VORRIS AND vLeTOS added
tarterat Fenbaeey Club. , . RAL-
STON. atOlif3A.N. AND BARA bring their
core.etty Minces to Pahirrsboli. .
MAROCE EntrriT and Clam and Durand
Ira the new show at Tom 011ayleti Csalle
lee Tavern.

Here and There:
JIMMY RAY. to evotd confueleet with

Jint-tnY Rite, hue reversed him emcee and
new known nn Ray James. He reeve to

the Brown Hetet. Louisville. RS.. NoVeln-
bar T. . COLLETTE LYONS plus the
Peron', alerted at the Chez Maurice.
Montreal, October 28_ George Shelley Is
;bit holdover coma. there. RAY
PARKER AND PORTHOLE beaked for
the Palmer Hauser Chiceeo, November 21_

 R1Let WEILER. Floretle and Doyntle.
arm tuarld Mince, comprise the new
ghat.' at the llettenden Hotel, CleeeDeld.

JOE B LEWES, Tamara, and the
ChandraeKaly ro.norea. open at the Chefs
Peene, Chirego, November ID- Pent
EVOT1i booked.

DADMAR, dasher, heeds the rieW (loos
IQ/Wet at Ben Minikes Cat and Male
Club. Chtelonati. ()there are Virginia
Melton. the Raivalsttee. end rectum

- NEE AND TUCK. Boni Bon-
ney. Caere Angle LIU., end the Pearl
:1/4gaireY CErle co:awe:se the new ehow at.
ltelllyet try antra Barbary Coati. .
PIUMNOBE COUNT/LE Club, Newpeet.

Kee remodeled. cracked its Hill 'season
last Thueaday (24) with a show beaded
by Mildred Cre.lic, Wally Rand, and
Mickey Friend's cat.. . . FADS= EDDIE
WHITE and Theodore and Dereesha are
additions to the show at Jimmy Brink's
Lookout Hanes. Covington. Ky.
NADINE AND CHARLES have rreeved
frees the Catistotrites Club of the Chit-
tenden Hotel, Ceelumbuse O., to the
Bowery. Detroit, where Jimmy Durant,)
heade the thow.

EVA ORTEGA opened Saturday (20)
at the Mounds Club. Cleveland, for three
weeks. . HENRI THEILIHION. alter
105 weeks In five wagons at the Hotel
George Washington. Jacksonville. Fla_
Ls deans a eeriest of vaude dates. . .
C'lleNDA CILLerel now at the Copecabana,
Rio De Janeiro, Will /Ma far New Ynek
November 29. arrlieng December O.

ROSE MARIE, former kid singer. is at
the Bowery. Detroit. for two weeks. . .

CORDANG AND CORINNE open at Coco-
nut Grove. Bosion, November 28. They
follow setth the KentanT*, Albany. H. Y.

_ EARL AND JONEPHLNE LEACH pet
for the Park Plaza Hotel St. Lon* Ice -
rowing their stay at the Latin Quarter.
Beaton_ . . FLORENCE AND ALVAREZ,
go to the- Hollenden Hotel. Cleveland.
November 11. . TED AND ETHEL
WALKER hare completed a run at the
Orme, Club. Seattle. Wash.... GEONOM3
AND JO ANN opened at the Commodore
Club. Detroit,. Wednesday (23). _ . .

rrxtRO AND RALPH, Mexican then, are
sit the Miami Club. 'Milwaukee.

LA COMPARSA DANCERS. go to tae
Befteheirenber. Bolton, titter it run at the
Club Bell. Philadelphia. . . NINO AND
ELENORO ate now at the Versants*. Res-
ton. . . . LUCIA AND PEPTTO are cur-
rent at the El Chico. Pitteburgle. .
VALLEY AND LYNNE are at the Bolton
Meet. Ifarrtsburg. Pa.. tet thru Harry
Ruby and Bert Sanaa. . , . JOE trk-r1,3:

the holdover mitre at the. Dem:vine.
Detroit. . BUSTER AND BIT
BURNYS...L. baying COMplerted a tour
under etaeh unto neleplem are current at
the Hotel Gibson. Cirecinnetl. atter
which they go to Club Royal. Detroit.
and the Brown Hotel. Louisville, Ky.

ALDRICH AND DAVIS, novelty danc-
ers, have altered from the Caen Grande.
Cincinnati. to the Seven Sena Club,
Chillicothe. Q. Both bookings were
made by Jack Middleton. Cineinnati.

Walton Roof, Club
Bali License Jams

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 20. - exgatee
back In the State statutes, the thrum -
control board hem found en 1865 tees
which makes it illegal to lake a drink
in a public place after midnight Bator -
day. As a result. night club business
reported 25 per cent below roe -null.

Jriele Lynch* Walton Root was eked
by the Minor board this week. citation
being the third in the post 15 month:.
Iftering has been set for Wettrvktclay (30) -

Liquor board also ordered n 30 -day
swipe:WOO ed the license for Club Ball.

Mario Permitted To Work
With the Original Floria

NEW YORK, Oct. 20 --Mario ArtZfrir-A
and hie meatiest pee -trier. Fiona (Julia
Newcomb) will be permitted to (I: their
current engagement", Ceseplte the pend-
ing breach of contract charge:0s flied
agents: Marto by =leen O'Connor.

The New York Supreme Court hue
dented Mies O'Oersteee's request for
nn injunction. Mario. who signed a
three-year agreement vette% Mine CfCcril-
nor last March 20. Moline ho hat eve:len-re
to show that hie partner terminated hair
coistrect-

1 and 2 -Day Band Stand
WHEELING. W. Va, Oct. 28. --Capitol

Is uttrtg name bends on the averege of
02100 a week.

Oeste Nelson and his archeatrft. with
Harriet Hilliard, were in October 18 seal
10. and Vincent Lopez end orchestra have
been let for Wedneedny. November 8.

Tucker -Baker in SF
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 26_ -Orrin

Tucker Mind and Ronnie Baker open
at the Golden Ogee No.: meet 13, Bert
Levey oche did rho took/e.g.

Opposition!
CINCLNNATI, Oct_ 26 --When Faith

Bacon presented her Deere of rile
VetiS at Benny Rafalo's Cat end Fid-
dle Club, West End nitery. the spot's
chief oppotsitIon, across the
safe% bung a sign in Its window arse
nounethe the appearance there of
"Froth Hanun in her Ranee of The
Sceem bled Ems."

Miss Sae= was trended a w'eek's
holdover cat the Cat mud riidtr and
Holly's else got the game.

Majestic, Brooklyn,
Full Week Vaude

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.-The hisetaitto.
Brooklyn. wilt Inaugurate Tull -work :nage-
thews November 1 edone with (lire ehartsi.

House will book name band. and nix
sea. Denny Youngman has been signed
fee the Initial bill

Adrethelores veal be h: tents, 23 celeta
and a .0 -e -ern evening top, Operators
are the Wen,. Amusement CorporatIon.
Kenna end Lee will book.

Juanita Skaters in Spain;
Foreign Acts in Big Demand

BARCE2.0NA. Spain, SepL 24.--Junntte
and Her Inteemeational Blond Skaters
(four) nee In their sixth month in Spain.
having mode their way here from Italy.
The quartet has been in Europe atone
the tall of MIA and played Germany be.
fore the outbreak of the war.

foreign acts are in great demand here.
the war haring created a shortage. How-
ever, thee condition cannot be immedt-
stely alleviated. due to the eliffteuley of
travel thru the war 'ranee.

Hazleton Two -Day Click
HAZLETON, Pe.. Oct. 20. --thee to the

tremendoirei ovation given the opening
veude bill. the show at the Feeley- Thea-
ter this simile which toatrared Pat lren
nine as mem. was held orer a third
day. Flesh shows were oeletnally
scheduled for Mondays and Tuoideee
only.

Schine Circuit
Using More Vaude

BUFFALO. Oct 26. --The Schine chain
of 236 theatere Is expanding Its "mall -
town ?mode policy steadtly and La now
using unite as well at individually
booked 'howls.

Since rand, he* cone over very well
AC the Palace, Lockport. N. Y.. leeyseeur

manager, Is giving theat. n trtal
In a big wily. Ray S. Krimennce Ihrffale,
ea In charge of production and boeskinere
A circuit booking of Ortindpappy and hits
Pine Ridge a iS-people
was *et to alert at fIalamatat-a. N. T.. No-
 embor 12. elands of the show vrlll be
one -day mid two -clay stepparent:ea in
about 17 of the Schiele houses. Including
Auburn, Newark. and Watertown, N. Y.,
With more to follow if the melt cited -
Kneeland added November 18 awe le at
the Hollywood. 0oweLltila. N. V. lode -
pendent house, to the hillbiLilea'
eehodule.

btorria Ls nine planning one -city etande
o r indivedually booked Owen. In about
seven houses.

I.evis Says British Show
Business "Good BA Ever"

NEW YORK, Oct. 211L-In a letter to
Tha MI:bcant.. Carroll Levi,. British
ride, Itsteiti Yelt0 :dui toured this Critintry,
ea)1.1 that Meow buttress In London is
as good as ever.

While the night air nada have affected
the Industry In certain moue ho fetes.
it le not long before the people become
neve:no:lied to them obriormat condi-Moue

On September IS Levis shortweved
to American auellencea a talk. Reek Stage
During War Torre.

Three Weeks for Gilbert
NEW YORK. Oct_ :Q.-Billy Gilbert.

screen crania, will make a three-week
tour of theaters paired with Tan Gat-
h er's band.. Bet are the Rletrelde, Mil-
waukee. November IS: Orpiseurri, Ornah-a,
Neb.. November 29, and the Orphetein
affireseapolle. December 8. Muth: Coe-
perntion of America booked-

*P44,4%.0"thasoNarNkorriworNwelbarlihorN*

The Talk of the Town!
TH E

CHANDRA KALY

.4 DANCERS
presenting

South American Dances
in the exotic manner

CURRENTLY

1.0EWS STATE, NEW you

and OPENING NOVEMBER 15 CHEZ PAREE. CHICAGO

Just. Concluded
18 Smash Weeks at BEN MARDEN'S RIVIERA

Sincere Thanks to BEN MARDEN
and to my

Mgt.: PAUL SMAtt, William fiords Agency
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Ballard and Rae
"The Shilpepappit DrIankte

DOUBLING

ORIENTAL THEATRE
AND

COLOSIMO'S
CHICAGO

&pectic.:
ED SMITH-EAST

SAM RORERTS--WEST

BOB EVANS
"Arnerie a's Greatest
Voice iilanipufator"

Ott. 25-EARLE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

It3v, I -(11JB ROYALE, DETROIT

Nov. 8-C1UB ROYALE, DETROIT

Nov.15-CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY

/10.21-HIPPODROME, BALTIMORE
Alerteyeeire:

JOSEPH W. VINER
14,77,r.erttntinea

EZ XfOUGH-WEST
JACK DAYIESMILTON BERGER-EAST

Ft4f.c.c41. and 03

YVON E
'PSYCHIC tt.lonotaS-

:}Passof amcs DOC.M.IRVINfr
fie/SA.7101n' skiItootestlebilsH.toPt.

Vaudeville Pevieuus
Music Hall, New York

(Reviewed Thursday evenilisp, Oct. 21)
Aline not outetendleg. the current

program Is on par with the Ivens! Muni*
Hall cdrerinni. More so thin usual. the
stage:thaw depend* Upon Its enormity tO
get across.

F-ceptlen, however, Is Paul Getelts.
who in a single, proridee the sock of
the oceancen Oerelni, with hie unl-liastY
aterlee, seta as nanny laughs as Cho
they were teliffte gags_ Be works In
tans, starts apt with a y4471, does
few nee° tricks and exptales what he
would do IS he had the energy. He dem-
mutter:ea his akin In skettitg and juggles
Indian clubs. gabbing all Dieu. 'Skillful
and bas a pleasing poem:minty- Wanted
off to a terrific head.

Opener Ls the overture eorunetiog of
IlachnuannefFs Gorse:eta in 0 Mireor.
with Henrietta Schumann as eotelat. Miss
Bolitintarin works on stage fronting a
drop eleplettne rows of piano keys. Bet-
ting. as well as the steteclian. go over
nicely.

On next Li the Glee Club in a tebleau
tagged Sptrairar, In which they do Let Me
Re Voew Again with Goitre* Meyer and
Selma Kaye tsoloing. Vocal work Is up
their standard. and the tune is en-
hanced by the Anthony Martin fer-
raegernent.

The (hay tableati Is by the Bonet Corp*.
with the gals doing a Pterrot and
leerette bit, with seeding by Leon laskine-
Whtle choreography Ls startlingly

Follinen footwork la apptause-
rating. Solid support is given him by
Joan McCracken, Hells Fisher. Muriel
Cont. and Oen otanc._

Closing is to the Rocket -tea who do
:.Reif highly etteettee precision work.
with bsckground supplied by drum heat -

of the Glee Club_
Pie Is The Weaterncr (U. A.) with Clary

Cooper. Fair house when caught.
Jot Cohen.

State -Lake, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afterreeon, October 23)

Clyde mccoi and His -Burn:. Baum Ork
arg ninneng the plaudits of the Jere
levers this week and giving them solid
entertainment. Three acts share the stage

with efeCog end preernt sn entm-
taining show, picture. Fiorcingr Gold.
:Mould prove an excellent Supplement.

Opening with Sager Sines, McCoy and
his boys get a hearty reception. McCoy
lo at hetet, en the stage and his friendly
pereortslity is a big rsset_ Following Pet
CH,nno Tear it Deis, sung by McCoy. the
three Bennett Sitters, attractive and full
of pep, warbled Ma, lies Idaidng EVe.7 12
Me. and Sia. Les ores. Interpolating sortie
graceful stepping. A hot boogicewocene
piano solo, Zoltan Roe* Gatawoy, brought
enthusiastic response_

TitoSIX Grays. man and tire girls,
have a clover and entertaining ,song and
annoy ant thee put them over solidly.
Some trust tapplog by the six. a DIply
Doodreenunoher. and a solo dance by the
realer member were very good. A Scotch
number, climaxed by the stnging of
food Lnweletelr by Ittergle, youngest mem-
ber of. the troupe. seven:oil a big herd -
and fee a seek finish the sextet came on
fof. a Western routine to Rancho Grande

PAUL GERRIT
Now appearing at

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, New York
for Iris FIF'Fli RETURN ENGAGEMENT

Thanks to LEON LEONIDOFF and RUSSELL MARKERT
Also my energetic. representatiet MARK LEDDY (48 Watt 48th St..

New Yarki. who- has piloted me successfully since 1927.

CATHERINE WESTFIELD
Stars on Strings"

NOW-STATE-LAKE TIREATRE, CIRICAGO
(Thanks to Run OniVal

011:teCTIOML JAGX nauies.eattrom Vanden, as W. 4STli ST., new wont:

with some exceptionally clever preciatom
supping.

lessin Street Mara. 'with hteCoy trum-
peting., brought rounds of ripplause.

Catherine Westfield presented. a dome
puppet act with, figures rep:minting
Cease? Romero, Attn Nagle In Alice Blue
Gown, Jor C. Brown. and -Donald Duck.
Manipulated with amezing grace and
Aecursey. the puppets were tiseroly en-
tertaining.

Following presentation of the bands
thorns aong. A Lonetv Gottdoieer, nicely
vocalized by Wayne Greeie. Bud Hughes
offered a sprightly act that Included a
let of magic and acme deer stunts with
two erminea. Not Green.

Palace, Youngstown, O.
(Reviewed Thurrday rre. 'ming, Oct. 17)

The Arneut 'Rothe:re are ettow-etoppere
on the currant bill hennined by Clyde
McCoy and Ms Sneer Blues Orchestra.
The Arralalla. excellent viotintsta, get
laughs with a routine that malice use
of what they pretend Is an echo. Bendes
this they play the Slue -Danube ne a duet
while trite:locked as It daeteing. Their
epeelalty for two decodes has been a
bud conversation_ a whistling epetlaity.
which won thorn much applaum.

Buddy and Varna Moen mix comedy
with their parnettlat brand et grotesque
stertaxsties. The lanky Buddy gat rem*
laughs with sorra, cracks about con.scrip-
lion. Buddy Is it dancer with a dandy
sense of humor.

Patricia Ellie puts over a couple of
,ernes very welt and eats -plena a pertsocadny
very much mare Interesting than her
screen appearance conveyed. She is good
for the eyes and wocee hurt your Cars.

McCoy's ore :eats, widen hay been at
thin houie a couple of times before, Is

-a smoother band than It was on other
trips. eta arrangements are better, and
the swinge peneuesivemen of his Super
Blues is now appearing -In all of hkt Warn -
ben% Backing the band's numbers WO
the veeetning of the Bennett Senora
three pretty Men with blended voter*
end light rhythmic tones. All in all.
it's a dandy show.

Sceeen fare, De/Ore I Bong Mat.).
Re_r McGonnelf.

Carmen, Philadelphia
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon. Ott. 2S1

Alter several treks around the to -e -rte
with girlie. tiniest, Date Scheeler steps
out this season with a genie band-hix
Swinghearta It's an obviously capable
crew of 21 letetrumenteliste. and yeuth-
ful ones. Breaking in here. and being
caught on the very first show, the.
critical eyes and ears must of neenssity
look beyond the surface Impreetion re-
plete with musical and inechretteel Mt-a-
gent:pi that one would expect on an
Initlnl performance. However, for all the
faults' And flaws that might be etbsecened.
there is bathing that a aerie* of wood-
shed sessions In the rehearsal'
coupled with Additional trepentr daten
cannot overcome.

While comparisons might be, odious.
It le important to point out that School-
er, a schooled musician Iii Win own tight.
is not corbelling Phil Spitalny`a ellertrt
aggregation_ White one erephaatent
Imattlinity. Selectee is entirety Om -
corned with Use' trausielanshlp of the
girls. To fact. the patterning le entirely
nleng the )Ines of the all -Disk swlhg
bands of the day.

Inetrunuestation takes In tour violtna.
five saxes, three trumpets, three train.
bent, flute, harp, piano, bass. drams.
and guitar, 'The musical ,election,
steering with the A Pretty Girt es Like 4
Melody theme, are all fabricated around
at highly thy:aurae foundation that's
steeped tit the swing tradition, and in -
elude Suermpflet: a medley of old-time
favorites .giving the girls a chance to
sing In the mentterdleed Tommy Dorsey
awing choir lasheen; Shades of
honed an the Scheiterarintr, replete with
fiddle etubenrese A. Wetted Rhumboegie,
and it fanciful Mittel! of the Toys for
calling the curtain down on 50 minutes
that wetted tarry more soOk cut by 10.

Arrangernmita are youthful and color-
tho little varied. and will 'un-

doubtedly be played well to lime. How-
ever, greate. Interest Ike In the ape -
chat,' eelortlone. Meat outstanding being
ono that gives the star Instrument:seam
a chance to laden The tour violin de-
kwelles make for expert technical
stentellIngn Jan Baker steps nut of the
sax ecelion to blow on two trumpets at
the mass time; Berbers leeteen. Pineere
the sax for the speedy Flight of the nuns-

bretwV, and Rita Core' proves terrine en
the trtimpot for t'alsc Orrilatite, bor-
rowing it mote from Bob Crosby's Bob.
eats Scheeler offers ajainfoat In the six
sweetie plea. piano, gutter, drums. clari-
net. trumpet, and sibrephories -ante the
skin beating on the part or Delores Gale
getting the nod_

Scheeler presides a refreshing Mese-
tude its Aoloir..g at the Stetheay for a
patched Second nparian Rhapsody,
and going front Liszt to Raymond Bootee
In an. IStIt Century Drawing Room 'to
also engages to it vocal novelty liOng
With the girls that will *punt more with
proper timing.

Carrot -topped Jtine Busnott tinge with
the bend. her throaty shouting for Fee
Got To Get Dot, Maybe, and Old Men
Ricer. Depends mostly on motion to
get the tong screen, but it will tete nteee
Chan animation to make It an meet tee
the hand-

l/a; a Pato-chollger, house added CleoBarr. who takes two turns for bee
rhythmic and acrobatic topology, '.cueing
:Wildly an eeeh count.

Brigham laseng holds attention on the
screen, Blx fair when enught,

M. 5. Orodenlam

Oriental, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 25)

Tiny Nut, s -tying his Met theater
engagement In Chicago. Ls giving the cut.
tortes plenty of mode-and very good
intleic, along with quite a bit of ewe:-
taint:nerd. Supporting bill Is ouch, but
the picture, The Goialre Meting. only
fair.

Min who playa no Instrument but con-
fines himself to leading and warbilten
has a_likebte personality and, ratho his
voice Is untrained, he delivers nicety.
The bend, all youngsters. leans to the
wren Aide ante goes mostly for pop num-
bers, liberally sprinkled with novelties.
Opened with Get the Moots Out Of Your
Eyes then a late recording. You're Gat
to Gent Chmeirt' on Me, sting by
who also did the vocals of lies Antsbcay
Seen My Otrtt

Stellerd and Ilate. Mixed team, have a
good acrobatic drunk routine that
garrotes the !mei:be. ThSIl ernXtUre Of
comedy and straight acrebatice-baek-
bends. flips. and pult-ups, and a one -
foot headstand-were put over nicety.

Irwin aenciti. guitarist, got w gorgeous
response to his singing of Smoke Gas
in. Your Eyes and encored with Down
Where the Thule Winds Bront Drunumr
soloed with The Mon and His Drums
and the College Glee Club' scored with
a novelty session.

Don Cummings, a lost -minute booking
offered his ferntlier "Why don't you do
It?" chatter, alwrips gooey foe Loughs. and
concluded with telek rope spinning fee a
nice hand.

Another semion by the band whletw in-
cluded Al Lemon's, excellent eingtng of
Celt of the Canyon, arsvbe, and If
Didn't Care; Tinp 11111'5 t act a Kick Out
Of Corn and I'll Keep on Louts' You.
Irwin Bender'e Stardust and a sax duet,
Whet's the Renton, with vocals by 11111.
Tiny and his hays gave the euetomers
full measure. both in gunntIty rind era-

t4r144melt'nubtivw.c°71serofl72i'ter5mi/eApein. and34he Wrightc. vocal -
1st, closed the Md. Miss Lowe la an ap-
peal:T:4;Lp pretty young woman who a
wiz on the Ivories. and Cdythe Wright°
him a well-nenchilated voice and (nee: -
lent stage presence. Saes sang ahem-
boople, Only Foreeen and, of eousse.
I'll Renee Smile Again. A Messing act
that wan generous reapanre.

Nat Green.

Court Square, Spring-
field, Mass.

(Rerfetrrd Thursday tornIny, Oct. 24)
A 75-naLnuto eratertatnIn,g show. this

weekei presentation of nevem nets. also
a money-maker.

Headlined was the Frank Maionano
Company, Apache dancers, who brought
down the house MI they slammed and
threw' one another thou their routine.
with only perfect timing presentees seri-
ous Injuries.

Ralph Olson and Sialitey. who screen-
Pltenral Intricate nembetle and ecorntlie
Minces. were audience fever:ace Trek
right curtain cells. Only flaw wad that
they are apparently used to intimate
audiences and. to thole song, thole vetoes
didn't reach all the Audience. Tints_
however, wan overcome by their excellent
footwork.

Warner end Leigh tong light *pestle
numbers. The audience really went for
Deer rendition of Rose Mario.

Art Conrad let loose a barrage of Olen-
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edy, including inntattone Or VAT/40.1 pM-
p1e In venous stave et Intoxication. The
net was cleverly presented and tin Ina-
treeceptu WIFOCraelte !Co the front row hit
tbe "PR-Harrts and Kann chewed the audience
neat feat tip dnncing really was. lInc7/0
then gave exceptionally good lenttairana
of Bali Robinson and Peed Aiine.. the
girl et:mitres beck to perform Intricate
solo numbers tit nee style.

Sed Walker and Jean gave a good ac-
count of themseleos Inn alapetick 002ri-
edy routine which would have been bet -
en it Jean had been able co keep a
watch: ince when ales appeoaelted the
;orient :Ines.Larry nett. emcee, provided smell en-
tertainment with hie inntationa of movie
goterites.Bert Green And his orchestra were In
the pit.

Picture, Honey end the Women.
Char. S. Gordon_

Weinsteiu-Dolsen
Start Texas Chain

DALLAS- Oct. fld -Abe Weinstein and
cart (Peppy) Dotson, eo-owners of Abe
n Papp', Club and the 21 Club here.
wit open o new Abo S Peppy Club nt
Neusean November 7. Pollowing policy
of the local club, the Houston mitery
W.11 feature colored talent. Don Pur-
cell% ork. which his played the Dallas
spot for two yeas. will Open the Houston
Nub, with Uncle Willie and Panty and
Statist Marquee as n.oarshow acts. Club
w11 operate six night* a week. with cover
charge nil cents week nights. and 44
tents Bateirday.

°netting at the Dallas club November
7 Will be the Pour Kit Rats and .71g -
SILO% with the ork not booked yet.

SAVANNAH. Ga.. Oct. 28. --John B.
Set1 Gas teen made manager of Um now
Innate Bench Club on Tylnee Island. 20
miles Moen here.

The club will operate during the
Winter.

More RKO Houses
Use Evening Bills

NEW YORK, Oct 2d.-RKO'i Coliseum
Theater will resume Tuesday and
Wednesday evening youth: November b.
Initial bill will consist of Denny Seel -
Bann, band. Dare Stern la booking_

Stern will also book the RICO bladi-
con. Brooklyn. which wee stageohows
Trepany nights only. Starting date Is
November 2. The Madison was previously
booked by Billy -Monier:.

Jackson will book the RHO Hamilton,
which :ermines Tuesday evening stave -
'bows November 6. Will use fern; vaude
act*.

Cbartee McDonald Is divislarc manager
for these leatises- Resumption of vends
will mean the discontinuation of bunk
night end other games In these houses,

Rumba Matinees
Popular in N. Y.

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.-Rumba matinees
are Increasing In keen riltertets thew
Saturday afternoons. Spola are doing
n planing buninerd from 2 to 5 p m_
employing thetructlem teams in addition
to the ILIUM Latin musical Onstits.
Congas are becoming Increasingly popu-
lar.

Among the clubs currently staging
weekly matinera are the Hurricane.
Havana -Madrid, Leon end Eddie's, La
Conga. Beachcomber, and La Martinique.

Mad Anthony Room Opens
DETROIT, Oct. 2S.-Detroit gel * new

riot with a screwy name. the Mad
Anthony Roam. this Week. Spot is an
adjunct of the Old Wayne Club. and
nets its moniker from the famed general.
Mad Anthony Wayne.

Hen Winkiren band openedothe spot.
featuring Libby Langford. singer. Calico
Mot:dont is Town manager.

UQViCILS Of Units
"New Fads and Faces"

(Reviewed of the State Theater, Wit -
bury, N. C., Thurnday, October 50)
Nee Fads and Feces opened the vaude-

plx arisen for Salisbury, rind drew eapac.
icy linemen and a good reaction. (been
Bennett. who brought the ahOYI bete. la
wen known in this area. having played
ttenstoury the pmt several reasons.

Highlighting the show were the Hin-
t -nth., in novelty han(-to-hand end
head -to -bead ttainnetng, and Rebell and
Lee, jueglers end [none roller..

The two Black Spots, Billy Henderson,
and Turk Melee Jr.. sold their blank:nee
act well. The joke" wore ancient, but
they Lull had a lively act

Bold, fee Salisbury, was the strip and
graa-nructe numbers by Christine Eintrentn,
billed as Vented. "Parlsienne dancer
of crone enammentr In a refreshing
spot, following the strip and giving quite
a coalman was Baby Rita. four -year -
old daughter of the Owen Bennett*, who
eang-rund anng

Completing the show was Lillian Mit-
dull with her accordion: Prenk Bmediek
and hat bosun and a line of six (Many
?omen Donna Veen Jena Atwood.. neat
Perry. Eleanor Dale, and Dottie Eddetu)

The *how ran 55 erneostes.
Jahn W. Harden.

Louella Parsons
With

Striate Bather, Rona Enemy, Brernla
Jonne, Sabu. Hobart Stook, William

Orr, Mike Prankovitch
fRe-rtened at State Theater, Nell:, York,

Thursday geenfttg, October 14)
The produecTa or this 50 -minute ahow

ban: compl eted only b0 per cent of the
lob end perbeps, as far as they are
tome -men. that la the only part that
really interests them. They bare nines

that will undoubtedly draw buntrteto(they had them annealing at the lent
chow opening night), but the show is
tensity lacking in entertain-ment. Hero
and there nomoone In the line -Up will
come then with something renembling
passing fare, but the Unit doesn't stand
oorr.parnon with normal vando Mita

Tbo stealing tzekit sound judgment,
AU .tbe starlets are brought out in the
opening, killing the element Of witapense
for the rest of the anow. Moat of :hoer
attracted by this unit will be movie
fans who, under title arrangement. will
bare nothing to look foranril to aft,
the opening, scene. The talk mate:
la weak and. in many points_ lnalp'l
In the rinrao, which sera the enure
cast again. the performers pair up for a
snail -paced conga routine.

tnuella Pirrone (she may be a most
wonderful woman off entire) to no per-
former_ She stays in the background.
fertintanely, but not enough. Mike
nrankortten, the baseball announcer and
Blaine Barnes" new hilebnerd. Sete as her
aide kick, bringing on the acts and
bringing out Main -wood stuff -fresh off
the wires'- for nitss Parsons to read.
(Intemple of copy at title show: Charles
Chap lilt married Paulette Goddard in
Chins In 10196.1 Bite also answers eines-
Hotta turned oeer to the theater manager.
Trivial stuff, but perhaps of Interest to
the avid movie magarlise reader*. Mies
Parsons' thin voice failed to register with
the audience.

William Orr (he appeared In Mortal
510,5S and Aty Lore Come Back) Is on
first with some good lenpresonetIons of
Borer. Colman, Gable, John Barrymore.
and Hepburn. Weakens the acts, tho,
with takootte of the President and het
wife, his broad Wireses being poorly
chosen theater stuff in these pm -election
days.

Brenda. Joyce, poor kid. In Lost without

THEATER AVAILABLE!
430 nail--evadttee-cssoulat. Located In city 100,000 stopulaiattn aced with U. S. Training
O. tit 30,000. Will les. or Clay you peteentare. Calash.. Isolated. referenced,
panatela stein

Ws-Lfd-14-1,r-PPtcrsse

unfit THEATER. LiTTLtHROCK. AranARLES
PA, $1MoN. jR_, Trustee

a director. A grad-10041in blonde. rile
tun do little on her own. Tree to sing
e college art to e0 -tat style. backed by
three of the boya to ron-nab outfits, and
then re-enncta a ktming "Ken., front
14'1.4 tore with Robert Black, who ap-
peared in It opposite Deanna Durbin.
Of no consequence.

Blume Barnes eurrprtens the elastomers
In a comic OMSK doing Always a Brides -
mend But Nerer a Bride in the sty/0 of
tbe old Music Hall days_ Sings and
dance* with gestures and it's fairly
amusing,

Satin (of Sic pliant Boy and the coming
Thee), of Bagdad), kid from India. ap-
pear's in a retire outfit and sings / Want
Ti, Re a Sailor Bow. which by heard In
his forthcoming film. Nothing pretest -
&lone! about the delivery of this song,

Ilona Manley. prima donna, Is the most
talented on the stage. but apparently
heir not yet rehearsed a full net. Elbe
did a Hungarian tune and ffstfolatkis and
when called beck repented tbe lest
number. Weakened entire effect.

Accompanying picture la ForefErn Cor-
respondent, ethang ,support -

Saws Hontenseren

"Bell's FlaNvailau Follies"
(Rerfewed at Columbia Theater, Alliance,

0.. Saturday Erennig, October 11)
flare. La a bang-up Hawaiian show, one

of the few all -Hawaiian units on tour
today, end far many yenta has been
paying its annual Vint to ibis territory.
It offers much dimeellied entertainment -

Robert Bell ions dressed up the unit
this season and It lanceted several nov-
city numbers. An enceilve drop, depict-
ing TIAL/Ce Hewett, helps the .Cage setting
a lot-. Wardrobe Is topnotch.

Company of 16 Is on for the opening..
with the steel guitar band, and a greet
one.. dishing out * medley of Hawaiian
tunes. Honolulu City Trio. easy -to -look -
at girls, do a pleasing repertoire of na-
tive eonge. }Lens /,aitt la an adept danc-
er And COMICS thru with torrid emus skirt
triarripulanons. Princess Leib° offers
ceremaniel dancer, and Nein IA :Rens
does a Unwritten rumns. John Ka
Hookottn, tenor, wins loud applause with
his fine Trees.

134131tght In Baby Joy, youngster. who
*tops the show with her Baby Ma novel-
tT, doing the song to Mee West. Grote
Garbo, and Zaisu lilt. chars.cierlr.ationa
She's a swell tipster, too.

Melenna and Atonelath pair foe a fent
routine of taps. Offerings of the *tea
ginter band, with special Hawaiian ar-
rangements of pop tisane, turn In an ex-
mile/it *core. There's just enough Com-
edy and there la not a lull in the show.

Tentipe bows out to the accompantMent
of Ilawsli Ben if a capable
enite0.

On the "-croon Melody purl MOdosIlpfst
(Rep.). House was well filled when
caught first snow Sane -tiny evening,

se.r. JecConmeig,

JEANNE
ROCHELLE

JUST COMPLETED
7 SUCCESSFUL
n" SENSATIONAL YEARS
NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR
months !ninth Cott..., N.Y- bombes -

ter House, LondoeL Follett Oust., Pula
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DANCE
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Under the nienten deettee of.

PHILIP GELS
Hotel Tenn Square. New York Cele

isensenner 4.4900

ALLEBVPIENT
Presenting

Dances of Today and Yesterday
Held Over-NEW YORK PARAMOUNT -3rd Week

Held Over-BEVERLY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB
-original and only act of its kind."-The Billboard

Dirertion, MARK J. ',EDDY

AY WENCIL
"Philosophised Nut"

THIS WEEK- RIVERSIDE, MILWAUKEE
LAST WEEK- STATE -LAKE, CHICAGO

EASTERN DATES TO FOLLOW
Dir.: Danny Graham. CRA Artists, Ltd.

PHONE 7171
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Vaudefilm Crosses
Rockne 36G on H. O.; Oriental, S -L Biz
Fair; Mounties Pix Slated for Big Week

CHICAGO -Loop greases Diet average
the peat week.. with exception of the
Chicago Theater, which with only nix

Broadway Stroup- Langford -Hall 56G -r:/, - / Mounted Pollee preens. had n satistrictory
and .halt days, due to tbo Mar:hooter

ROXy 40G; Herman 48G- Parsons Goes Big. The
, 1

7;,,,,::. with broci=gorot the jCnfigutec4Rocacliip

NEW YORK -Happy days tore still
here, acco:ding to grown chalked up by
the Boardway saaddetarners. All -houses
have been exceeding the haul° neerayo.

The Paramount (seating capacity.
3.604; home average. 437.o00) tallied ter-
rift:Ally with the Heat week enCed T1--t0-
day (22) of bill with Tammy Reynolds
eels Frsnoes Langford, Jon Hall. anti
Homo Vincent, and pie, Arias Mgr Love.
Bill did pherionienraly with 034.000. Tice
maager:amt. taking advantage Of the
draw. juggled edmission pries*. upping
the' gate from 30 to 44 cent' mornings.
Leslie like this btll draw around
146.000 for the second week.

The Strand Waling tapaelty. 2.758:
bowie average. 03400) la getting boom
busissese with Keefe Rocknc on screen
and Woody Berman** band on stage. For
first week. ended Thursday (24). Layout
tallied a hot 448,050. -Bill will remain
another two weeks, Seeend week is fig-
ured to do around 830.000. Trade In
practically roll nude.

The Stude liall heating 0.1,parIty.
6,200; house aaarage, 1.84.0001 did it
strong $72.0:* for the second week, ended
Wednesday (23). with They Knew What
They Wanted plus the usual MN stage -
thew. New bill Moved in Thursday 424)
with Gary Cooper In 7110 Westerner and
Paul Gerrit* featured on stage. Opened
with $27..000 worth of business the drat
two days and, at that Note. Is expected to
40 around $56.000. Fret week of the
Lei:L:don pie brought 8881.003,
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Amur...plot Sating larr'44,
040 Mein scat, Outrata, N. Y.

reamer' State (seating capacity, 3.321:
house average, 1.22,e00) ampriord with
130<rnt Tobin (MOM) and the Stardust
imit getting a terrific 033.000 take Tor
week ended Wednesday (23), Show ex-
ceeded expectations. Lent week the
GeohKe Jewel unit raked to $30,000. New
bill Thursday. nor -gating of the rouelta
Parsons* unit of film mince coupled with
Foreign Cerreaponttenr. 51expected to do
about *40.000.

The Boxy (seating capacity. 3.6641
house average, 430.000) also did ell right
with Down Argentine Way on screen said
Milt Berth Trio. Senator Murphy, rand
Dennis Sisters on stage_ Pulled an ell -
right 840.000 for the fleet week. Altho
peci Is That too strong a the. shoe' Sa ex-
pected to do around 433.000 for the hold-
over work. Previous bill with two weeks
of Dentine Durbin pulled 11107,070.

J. Dorsey's 27MG
Terrif for Phi*
Earle; Fay's 72C

PHILADELPHIA -Sarre Theater (seat -
ins capacity. 4.000: honey average. 414.-
0M) for the week ended Thursday (24)
had its ISIggeet week since starting the
season a month ago with Jimmy Dor-
sey's band on the boards in piling up a
Udy 127,500. with Varela end Buddy ilas-
sen and Roy Droves rounding out the bill.
Show opened strong and continued that
say thrIL,311t the week, Gay Caballero
showed on the silver sheet.

New bill opened Prtday (25) also prom -
Nee to pull a heavy gram Tapped by
Gene Krupa's cute, along with Roy Bolger
and Sunny O'Dea, show opened strong
and heads for a 830.000 week*. Sereenb
Hit Parade of 19ft :Mould mean much
here_ Excellent weather :wiping the gate
as

Fey's Theater (seating capacity. 2.10er:
house average. 88.900) went over the top
for the week ended Wednesday (23) with
67,200. Sherry Britton and Betty -Duval
made for the burly [nada. vaudo spe-
cialties Including the Stealer Twine.
Artie Learis and -Peggy Ames. the Three
Freshman. house line of Id LOngergall
Chris, and Harry Kohnb hems* ork. On
the SCS0021, Gftl Front Havana.

Current bet, opened Thursday (24),
lie,ures on ercosing the *7.000 line for the
week_ Cast Includes Herman Timberg
and Pat Rooney, Chester Frederick and
Cnora. Lane. Fanny and Kitty Watson.
Otyn Landelek. with Jean Carroll and
Annette the burly Itaids- Screen gives
Glamour for5010.

Carman Theater (mating capacity.
2,500; house itemise, 84.000) is heading
for a heavy $5,200 on the week opening
PrIday 425). On stage Dave Schooleras
Swinghearte, an all-gsrl band, with Cleo
Barr added. Retie see -eon support in
weeks in Brigham Young.

FOLLIES*
COSTUMES
415 W.47Tm S T. NY. C.
PHONE CIRCLE 5.9861

* FOR NICHT CLUBS, CABARETS OR PRESENTATION PRODUCTIONS.
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oorno roworIrroo In Strann7 N.nw. alormIreir
ace 140.0 K Danrlit or Onatttr_01** foe Orrco.Frs
kenos and inducdiriad Crown. unnalred Moms roo.lro
thlt inInt.rr.m t RetRar111114 and .111,..14 are eirr-r
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4.6eCt house average, 034,0001 did not
do en well as expected. but pulled
around 430.003. State -Lake (seating ca-
pacity. 3,000: house average. 514,000)
registered 130 with to.rmon NOV0.3TO and
a good supporting bill. A punk fans.
The Lady in Question, held down the
tete, Oriental mooting capacity. 4.000;
house average, e18,000), 'with Duke Kt -

Hutton Band Opens
Atlanta Vaude Well

ATLANTA. -Ina nay Hutton and Her
"All Man" Orchestra brought Vnittir baCY.
to the Rosy Theater lint week. There
was a block -long wnitar-g /the Sunday
for the Heat time this year.

Highlight at the altos wan Cris Cross.
ventriloquist.

Manager McCoy In negotiating with
Judy Canova to play next week. Site in
In town for the opening at Who Killed
Aunt 3fnacre? but says she prefers to
watt and play a what, week later.

Milwaukee Vaude
Nets Big $13,300

MILWAUKEE -A show' headed by Eddy
Howard, Edmund Lowe, and Ann Dvorak
turned in a creditable 813,300 at the
Riverside Theater for Om week ended
October 24 at regular 23 and 40-eent *d-
eltaic:one plus tax.

Route's regular Monday taunt
which offers 02.5 in oath prizes to ama-
teur performers, had competition from
the first of five broadcasts of Dr. I. Q-.
being presented on 11.1CCOALIVO Mendes,
nights from Fox's Wirconsits.

Itiverelde show Included Mary Rave,
and Natoli- Ward and Van. and WInnie
May. Pte. Three Faces West (Rep).

Bowes 6C Under Par
At Lyric, Lnd'p'lis

INDIANAPOLTS,--Tampite the feet that
Lytte (1,882 state). with the Major bfeallif
Talent Parade unit, didn't quite make the
average figure of 18,500. the geese:. or
67.900 for week ended October 24 was on
the black eide of the ledger btalt1110
show n it 'a -as lea* than usual

An teachers began to arrive for three-
day annual State meeting Lyric found
Its Beata being filled for every show the,
last two dayn. Pie was Father is a Prince.

Vande OK in Sp'Pd.
SPRINGFIELD. Mara.. --Slightly leas

than full /mums at ell shows for the
week -end raudefilin bill pleased Bert
Jackson, new manager of the Court
Square Theater, for the three days end-
ed Saturdny (10).

Thestageshow Included The Six
Faiglish Mae*, the Bill Cronin Singing
Ambassadors Sextette, AT end Searle.
Jack Goldie. Mackie anti Paull. John and
Lillian. and Jack Murray.

On the screen. Wonsan ha War.

lington and n weak picture, tell tonone.
what short of an expected 100.

1:40130W1-116.- the h-Cr.ctatlerOtta buildup p(
Northwest Mounted Felice et Its preem
Thursday, the Chicago Theater started
the week with a big Friday and Saturday
attendance. Ken Murray and Betty
Arable on stage. Prices hiked learn 35
cents to 44 cents for matinees rind :Mtn
75 cents to 85 cents nights. rape:toe
to pull at least S52.003 on week. Picture
and show In for two weeks. Six poor at
the State -Lake an opening day. Cleat
McCoy. who was here about six months
ago. Is Weir anti tine an excellent sup.
parting along with a satUfactcey
plots:ire But with the strong ceenpiiti
Mort from Its neighboring Chicago True -
ter. only a fair 150 Is expected. Chlcasn
alto will affect the Oriental. where Thar
Hill is playing his brat local theater en.
gagentent. Fair atageshow anti Indleer-
eat picture probably will bred the gross
to 150.

Bands Draw Best
At RICO, Boston;
Glenn Miller Top

acgrrorr.-Ore- 4120.000 has poured
Into the R300-13eston Theater within
the last two months at flesh shoes.
Season opened August 15 with Orrin
Tucker. Since then house has presented
10 bills. three of them for fall weeks_

Glenn Miller tops all attraottora thm
far this sewers with an sistireated gross
of 830.000. Second place gees to Tacke-.
with 520,0:0. Seen -my Kaye and Jade
Teagarden are tied for third place with
*15,000 apiece. Lucky 24.1.1flnder. booker!
In for five Jaya over the Labor Dal
week.eaut garnered a neat 812,000. while
to Shope Bowers' unit playing four eaya
drew 810,000.

Week -by -week erosions were an follows:
August 15 -Orrin Tuther with lamina

Baker: seven days, 1120,000. Pic Waded
Pus.

August 22 -Six -not bill with no ICIAMC1:
fear days. 87,003. Pies. Babies for Sate
and Carolina Moon.

August 20-Locky MILIthecr rind Cotten
Club Revue: five days (over L-abor Day
week -end), 812.000. Pic, Hold 7liM
Woman and Doomed To Die,

September 5 -Glenn Stiller and bard
with aoompat sang as seven dart
e30,000. Plc. Mersa&

September 12.-Rosita Royce headlin-
ing five meta: four days. 17.600. Pia.
Laughing at Danger and Stage To Chtm.

September 10 -Jack Torigarden and
band: seven days. 815.000. Plc, lama.
Girl, panto.

September W -Major Boa -en' unit:
four days, 510.000. Pima Missing Peas*
and Ride, Tenderfoot, 114de.

Oeteber 3 -Al Theban headlining fits
acts: four days, 57,000. Pica. Up to far
Air and Three Men From Texas.

October 10 -Sammy Kaye and band
with accompanying acts: seven days.
813.000. Pie Diamond Frontier.

October 17-2dilis Brother,' heading
floe -net bat; fear days, e8,000.
The Apes and Drams of the Desert.

Dayton Biz Off
DAYTON. 0 -Last week's' bill at tat

Colanial. headed by Rotate Bores
Woridai Lair dove dancer, and inctudine
Al Trahms. pulled down a grosa of 1117,976.
somewhat below average for Its house.

Vaudeville Notes
JIMMY DORSEY band. closed at the

Chicago Theater. Chicago. Thursday (171
night arid opened the following morning
at the, Earle. Plutacteiphin. thanks to
the American Airlines, which 1o...0g:tea a
epee -at plane to the band. . .
SACKETT. ere-tirao raudevatlan, heal
opened a janitor's supplies place in Cam-
den. N. J.

RACIL AND EVA Tilrel,13. according to
their agent. William Kent, are beaked
isetid until March with theater and cafe
dated, . . JACK Ilt1OfteS. of the old-
time minstrel team of Berry and Hughes.
Is In a serious condition St St. Joseph's
Hospital, Providence. R. I.. . . Bna.y
/MUSS. along with Eddie Garr, the
linree Oxford Boyst Ben Dora. are among
that* already cast for the Helizapoppla
road grow which opens at Hartrocd.

Conn_ November Ii. al- S. Bentham dii
the casting.

RUTH LOWE. the 122 Here, Swat
Again welter, and Edythe Wright, eil=te%
new team In vatide. opening at tae
Oriental. Chicago. Friday (25). Set Ll*
Gordon ele Williamson. New York -

PAUL Cia=RITS. now tilling Ills firth
annual engagement at the Made Rail.
New York. played aummer steek in Max
Liebman's troupe In the P00013,0 Most'
!sins In Pennsylvania. He will be the
guest eornerlinn at the Shaw of the gfeea
prognosis on Station WOR, New York.
November 17.

CGIC4TE nu.ssst.t, la maned for la,
Par-ainnunt, New York. beginning No*
'amber 23. Set thra Edelle Smith.. -

GENE KRUPA is set for the Ce-pheucs.
(Sea VAUDS1717.,LS NOTES on page 11)
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Magic
By BILL SACHS

(Communications to Ciaelsneli °Meet
ArARDO Ls on a return ante with lilt
.1I1 ramie at Cusarton. Philadelphia.
tarty- ... PAUL STAI"ELISAN and his
tent pal, Windy Biggins, are back, in
Kentucky Itauens after 12 weeks 01 two-
day stands 10 Tensieseee theaters. Ste-
aetman has ridded a brief tedtgic routine
to the act, bringing his running time
up to 90 minutes. ... LOUIS A. MARLAS,
yonng acrat-pro, recently showed him
mental Pet at Ids own hIgh achool
Iowa City, Ia., benne 7C10 people. .
BARON AND BEDFORD hertr been kept
busy recently on private club Mites 111
and around New Orteatia. They have
just concluded an engagement at Mu-
c!.itpal Auttitorturrs In the Crescent City
under atnpleee of the New Orlearns Fed.
tretion of Clubs. . . . 11013P2IT EZSER-
ICO. rater closing the lorePOttIth pat-
dere Greater Shows, ham joined the army
and Ea new with Battery B. 249th Coast
Artillery, CA.11111. Cletoop, Ote. He plans
to return to the road with has rough,
after n year's training stint, . . WIV2
OP THIS MIDIIITZIS of the St. Lanka
Ring No. 1, International Brotherhood
of MaxieInns. held their tarot annelid
dinner end ma'gle show at the American
HMOL tient city, °Metter 19. Mrs. M. N.
Bay *reseed. with the following aleaselteg
their magical wsars: hire. Roland Viz -
gird, atm. Merry J. Sailor, Mrs_ Merlin
W, Elfert. atm. Itlehard Wstbraeyer, Mrs.
Paid B Limerick. Mrs, LOOM J. VInard,
Ina. Milton Es Rosa, Mrs. P. T. Little.

MOOtIy. Lorraine Bette Badley,
Mrs. Ben EL Badley, end Mon. Cherleton
P. Chide, ORRIN THE WIZARD. now
eject/di/10R on an hinds.. Is peresentlir
weekting Ohio territory with an hour
end a half show. He'a been an -acting
attention with hie unusual romUnee and
clean riot/Intone. . . , W. C. BF -4111E13
detente! SersearfonS, featuring Naph the
MN/Selma and Lady Diabetic, mentaltst.
opened Its fait end winter season et the
Andltorturn In Valdosta, Cla,, October 24,
Three see hoe people 10 the tint:- . .
TUB WIZARDS CLUB. Wichita. Kan..

(Sea MAGIC on papa 37)

The Neir York. City Home
For AU Show -Folk

HOTEL CLARIDGE
BROADWAY AND 44TH STREET

En the Room of Thar. Senors
Moser Denotes 0.0246

SPECTAIL BATES
TO TEIE PHOET.SKEON

SS Sinai.. 510 Doable. WiIPaet Oath.
St0..S0 Slate, 3MS-a ensue. With Rath

GIRLS, ATTSHTIONICHORUS
215.e0 per Week for 3 in Ono Room

Shwas, - aim - and Radio.
'maenad* To Soot These Pikes.

Lament Reams in Coaster New York.

WANT
BURLESQUE PEOPLE

All bort. for Stock, Mitwsek.o, WI._, end
7ranestowm. Ohio. Also Chime, Cot,
521.00 t.rlsry Ir you do mayoSerr. Wier
Cr

Mgr. Empress Theatre,
Milwaukee. or

Mgr..Grund Theatre,
Voenestewn

Joe Mall Amusement Office
Can reE VatiOnnti_Li: Acta OF ALL 71trrn
Ptak ritgarialni salt NITI: Cr.tnte. ALSO

'entry )Eli. DETAITS.
ear Hreponstomg *Leto,. CallVelesto.

STRIP WOMEN
Wrotod rot Nina one

PICCADILLY CL AIR
en.n ttetle.s (',baler

11B V/. Irsrtett ai., erstvielottc. MD.t`.-,

"WEIEHE SFIOW VOLK EET"
STONE'S GRILL

Good Food eitetre eaveragei
ten -SOS VINE ST., CINCINNATI. 0.

laUrleSqtico ReVICWS
"Beauty. Brevities"

IHRST)
fReofeeend et Tree, Phifedefsatte, Wednes-

day Er-entee. 'October 23)
Eileen Hubert. who produced this unit.

has exceeded the rein of mill bound.. of
burly prodmetiona, and deserves, credtt
for whipping to thane a fart -mover n rout
furs-proroinno ehow tied together with
bright girlie erasoceblee_

Uwe strikes Ira biggest Seth in the
comedy register. Prenk X. Silk and
George Murray have as easy time of it
thrttout. their denser)' making the trioat
of the jaded jokes. with Murray sbnellnir
the %veteran SIllt. Beet comedy sketch
is ?Surras's .4 French Mead, with Aileen
Delo. the comic substituting a neat cc -
centric heeding Interlude for the panel
ignoble blackosit lino.

Chic Hunter gives ebte 'straight sup-
port, waisted by Bobby Burns. who does
mostly oditartege singing for the strippers
and anneal numbers.

Special attention has been elven to
ensemble settings. with the Mederne bal-
let the outelar.der. Jerry Lee atop., out
of the limn of 10. all the girle used for
chortle stork. for some acre. terILUSItt0111.
However, it's the tine Morten, rather then
the dente specialty thet makes the num-
ber count for moat. Girl* also turn In
o neat novelty lit Vales notaltal jingle
belle for the Winter ballet. Other chorus
numbers. nee also creditable, with Miss
Hubert coming on to lead the /the and
sing a lick.

Strippers three an attractive lat.
all subdued witiamit the customary vio-
lent callethelliee. Petite Carroll Drat on.
with titian.halred ElAyrse the Warmer -
upper for the top -billed Vickie

Added eperialty. Millie and Rubber's,
mixed peple teem of torrid tappers.
wheat rhythmic toe work 1e well received_

Merrick Valintate provides the musical
settling from the pit position. Dualtiese
bullish when eftught

Amy Peng. Leonie Thtirston, Ronseyne.
and Cele Denims head the next unit tn.

M. If. Orodariker,

BAA Signs Nine
Midwest Houses

NEW YORK. Oct. 2i$ --Thomas
head of the Brothel Artists' Aasoclation.
fawn returned front  trip to Manage
and Detroit, Where he Signed Individual
members of the Midwest body wheel
to n. closed shop contract. Under the
terats of the mereornent, the eircult Will

be rasporasibla for the strifortatinent of
the pact.

Trounce coming under the terms of
the eirreernent include the Rialto, Chi-
cago: Avenue. Deernit: Cialety. Cincin-
nati; Grand. St. Louts: Casino. Toronto:
Palate, Buffett,: Globe, Boeton: Capitol.
Toledo. 0; Boxy. Cleeetarul- The pact
tern...trotter March 31. 1941.

Pay To See Rehearsals
CANTON. 0.. Oct. 20.-Brtty Forthet

number ,reducer, Laredneed a novelty
stunt lucre at the Grand last week.
Andiettee at 25-35 prtees wan allowed
to see the tuna Friday matinee general
rehrtunal In lieu of the regular show.
Correcting and timing was done on
stage. Among the stock aorta of HI, of
which Sally Walker Is the eArlteilt,
ravtl girls expert In tap and other roll.
newts are mentlancel conMantly 1n local
newspaper re:1mm These include Joy
Othbone. Jdfrede Wallet. Pat Onaharn.
Pat Lindy. Laura Peters, Mary Jane
Porter anti Sally Welker.

ifourse in operated by Jimmie Waltcra,
ex -burly atruIelat MAO, a --td Warren
Iron,.

Youngstown VaudoBurly
YOONCISTOWN. 0.. Oct. 2.1. -grand

here. dark for reveral *aye. reopened
Fredity (lg) with vaudeburleseitte, con-
ttnistats from I until 11 pen. New
burlesepao company is headed by Walter
IL -own. comic Thentiera, Evelyn Selby.
and Alice Moore. Laude nets Maude
Tony Carry!; Will B Ride. novelty cyclist:
Alberta Henri. vlbntharpist. and Frank
Marvel and COMpany. roller elenting.

Will operate daily, and Saturday night
midnight Allow. Jack Kane is manager-

NIILWAVEZE. Oct 24. -The 52nprevi.
dark for several months, reopened
yes:ming oath .1 show headed by Reno,
Huston and Bet Chicago Night Hanka
Home is operating from 12 to 6 p.m.
cod 6:3.0 to 11 pm., with ri continuoui
Walley Saturdays noel Sundaes, Adana.
stout 29 and 40 estate plus tax.

Burlesque Notes
(CorornunIeationa to New York Office)

NEW YORK:
HOWARD MONTGOMERY. producer

at the Triboro, is the yotongeirt of four
brothers. alt In abow tassimens, the others
being Dan, dramatic actor; Jack. another
producer with the Hirst Cimaitt, and
Cyrus, monde artist At two burly houses
(Rodman. Union City. and Empire. Rew-
ork). One sister, Marguerite. writes for
the Land paper in her herne town. Eureka
Sonny/. Ark. . . . EADA BORN has
changed her moniker to Le" Sorrell.

JOSEPH OORCORAN. superintendent
of the Gnarly, celebreted a birthday
October 20. . . MARIAN MELROSE
dancer, replaced Jean Chadwick in the
Rowlarid-.',arks show on the Hirst wheel
In Baltimore October 21. Jean Left to
take retitled* from Lana Russell for her
Tom Fowler -built goblet novelty. .
PAT PARS:E. summer ID Why Do at
the Plush:tag fair, slants to the EltInge
November 7. . . FREDERICK FRANK-
LYN has been installed as publicity man
at the Triboro. A few years ago when
the Oxford_ Brooklyn, played burly stock
Franklyn was manager out front.

ANN C01210 rose to the defense or
strip women In rt 11111 page signed article
in The New York Jourrint-Ainernern Dun -
d ay magnelno section October 27.

DOROTHY WAHL and Al Rio move f rcnn
the Eltingo to the Star. Brooklyn, No-
vember 1 . . . REPUBLIC *watched its
change day Tram Fridays to Sundaya,
starting November 3, Also dress re-
bearmla from Thursday to Prlday, nti
that special attractions off the 'Unit
Circuit suffer no Layoffs in the change,
All other stocks In town have their
opener on Friday. . . . EVE ARDEN.
alter her Stile. Shooklyn, and Wes,
Philadelphia, boolungs, goes to Colo -
mimes. Chicago, where an, opens the
middle of November.. .. RENt ANDRE
and her Memphis dtalect doubted in
Boston heat week as renewed *trip St
the Gayety and In club dates.... TOM-
MY LEVENS booked Nora Pard, Eddie
Yubal. and Jirattrite Pinto to replace
Sonya Slane. Kerry Kane, and Robbie
Fay at the TrIlioro October 25. Rano
and Ruth .11.C.krall. chorine, left for other
' ots. Fay goes to the Casino, Boston.
and Mira Nana will rernain. In town for
broiquet bookings_ _ NAOMI DUSK.
recently of the Republic. was the Last
dancer booked Into the Why Do *pot.
Flushing lair.

CAROL 117.113SON. now at the Gaiety.
doubled in the showgirl line and its strip
tensed week of October 25. DIAN
ROWLJtidla leaves the Hirst Circuit In
Baltimore for is week at the Republic
and rejoins the Mike Sachs show in
Norfolk... CLITORI/t and Sherry Brit-
ton opened at the Chalet? October 25.

PAY KANE, doubling at guitar player
and showgirl. quit the Hirst Circuit to
open November 4 with Al Woods and Hie
Tahitian Blander* Ork. scheduled for a
run of three month:, Ill FIAVAGA and en -
other three at the Atlantic Cafe, Panama.

. JULIA navrin. Louise Stewart,
Sammy Smith, Carlos and Carew:Me:M.
and the Ltghtr.Ing Duo opened at the
Brea, Brooklyn. October IS. . . 'MITCH
TODD. singer. exited suddenly just be-
fore the bat show at the Elting* Octo-
ber 10. Danny Marton was In his place
the day following: BERT CARS.
comic, underwent an eye operation to
Dayton. 0.. during week of October 10.
when his show played there- . NOMA.
dancer. Sift the star. Brooklyn, Ottob
17 to join a musical, booked by Eddie
Sherman. Snow lours Southern. houses.
with Beltirritare Men atop November 1.
Before leeving. Name filed priority paper's
covering her new butterfly -radium rou-
tine, . . . ELATNE (Marton Roger -al.
dancer. Is how with a Hint Circuit. show.

ALICE JEWEL, new stripper booked
by Tommy Lerene into the Star, Brook.
Inn. Is it recent graduate from a Hirst
chorus. . . ORMAN. ahow girt.
Met fit the Ettinge, la In the Metropolitan
Hospital. Welfare Island, Under treat-
ment for A breakdown.

RADA ZORN. another acre stripper, re-
turned here rifler two years In Western
Mteries and burly mock bowies,
LEON MUltEtAY. tenor, and VIRGINIAcanna back from the Came. Latter
jollied Kenneth Rogers' front -liners at
the Elting& . . BILLS ISMS -MICA)
HOLIIERT, dancer, now at the Whirling
Top tottery under the new moniker 01
Germanic Is Illattalt up ballet rout :tea
On the aide. .. &SARDIS BELLY rooted
to the local Pogo Pago rittery from a
week of extra attraction at the MAT,
Brooklyn. UNO..
CHICAGO:

CARL, FREED AND COMPANY, %nude
act, have been added to the Ethan° show
this week. . ART MOELLER, manager
of the Elayety, Boston. indte hotter, hal
found business unpronitribly slow, Says
Ms theater win shutter October 31. . .
TOMMY THOMAS' right Beefy Babies
aro the added attraction at. the Capitol
'Theater. Toledo. Cs, this week. .

STELLA MILLS operu at the Ordedy.
New York, November &. . . ARTHUR
CLAMAGE stopped over In Chl Theaday
122) en route to Detroit. Reports good
business in St, Louie, Indianapolis. and
Cincinnati. Contemplates opening the
Gayety, Detroit, sons.. . SONYA DU-
VAL has teen transferred to the Charles'
Country show. Vinyl -net thin week at Dof-
f:So. THE CAST playing the open-
ing show sit the RIAD:KA, Milwaukee, nate
week. includes Mendy Xay, Ray Pa:emu.
Buddy Kane, Marcia. Marg-onet Chbahn.
Silly Kent, More Earl, and Diane Shaw.
Lee Tema is the producer..

FROM ALL AROUND:
EMDIE JAFFE, former p. a. for Margie

Hart. Is. ISPAOSUR Rant to do straiter sees -
lee for Ann Collo. . . WARREN AND
WILMA CANDLER Are in New Talk.
prioa, to joining the Ortgirml Ideating
Theater, showboat new playing 'Maryland
end Delaware SWAIM!. , . DONALD
DRUMMOND, comic_ 3151 closed a week's
of char dates In the Midwest.

MAC BARRON, comic. and Wetter
Budd. etralght, hare begun their third
etrAPeetItIVO Munson at the Piccadilly Club,
lialtnnere. Mel.. . . ROBB/EKING is In
Santa Fe Hospinal, Lea Angeles, as the
result Of impartial sustained In a tell at
Dolte..nb Pitliica Theater. that city. The
gang at the Poulos elected Loutre Miller
to take charge of the collection to help
Bobble along, and Mess Miller's Offal/se
netted around 4.50. . . JOY CaDBON11.
of the Grand. Cantors. 0., was tendered
a immense birthday party by her oo.
workers. Ann. Nord. Pt -ankle Fairbanks,
Alfreda Wailers, and Betty Keane. et the
White Bwan night dub. Canton, last
73" Idly (25).

Norfolk Burly Clicks
NORFOLK. ve... Oct. 24.--o*itty. In-

troducing teurlesquo here for the that
tune October 5 with Hirst shows- repoeia
Capacity business has kept up, manage-
ment hopes ;Miley will continue in favor
'Ice a few years nnywrsy.- The RCP
Theaters Corporation' operetet.

?Sex Rudnick. of the Eittrige, New
York.. Le prealitent, and 'Snorter, Costello,
former New York and Brooklyn Follleo
theater manager, la vice-parenident and
;secretary. No other partners. Treaatarte
Is Willie Zucker: arclitant h Victor
OMR°, and VARA ronortger is Ned Crane.

Two shows daily and an extra. toid-
nigltter Friday.

Detroit Has New Cast
DETROIT, Oct_ 3£1, -Joseph Eli. man-

ager of the Empress Theater, has booked
In a new mai, Inelnding Billy Lewis and
Bence nrcelce, eorn.les: Taltn=5* ReYnelds.
straight; Wormy Robinson. Mary Shelton,.
Helen Brooks. and Sandra Lewitt. with
Princess Livingston. producer.

BRIDGEPORT. Conn., Oct- 243. -With
?Brads lAnosatz, local girl. booked Into
the Lore -Lyric Theater this week. herr
find local booking In two years, bunninai
upped oenaiderably at. the Hirst house

HOWARD MONTGOMERY
STILL THE OUTSTANDING PRODUCER

OF FOLLIES AND BURLESQUE snows
CURIUM AT 1HE TRIBORO, 125TH STREET AND 3D AVENUE. HEW YORK CRY

ALSO PnOlaUeiNe SUPERIOR NICHT CUM SilOW-5,
Penn. Add.: 137 NAMST Bid STE. N. Y. CITY, Phone: SU.seashanns 7-1481,
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Return of Flesh Seen
In MediuntSized Towns

Plaintime, Tex.
Macre The RR'board:

In my opinion arm -week Mends In me-
titurnmdeed towns ore over, but a cOrebtfise
Hon or mu.steal revue, vaudeville. and
drereatle atiovem. either in amine:einem Or
Under cen.ren, Ss tit leftist approaching, if
not at hard. Such a corr.binatiots, how -
ewe. must be attractive, both externally
and internally, and two -night instead of
one-night stands mom to be advLeable,
as two :delete tend to inspire public
col:dick-rue nr regents probable mertt.
Marley Sadler, who is i.e....feting a corn-
blestton of thou kind, has discovered
two things: He baa found it neetatary
to eliminate the concert and give IWO
allows on Opmeana night to take ea?*
of the crowds_ Ins Jumps tire compara-
tively sheet. the merit of his orgentr.a-
Lion precedes hint. end local weed -of -
mouth advertising makes his second
night's much greater turnawaya then
hts next night,

The *Sleet of writing thin lengthy
epistle Ls to frippery unto the minds and
ltutill into the hearts of showmen the
tots that I now believe good flesh shows
are on the way back, but they must Do
good, yet not overly expenalve. and.
above Mt. well arrnngod with good
=emery. also SteobtIto teehnioalor
feria. mid prienruity, then" efforta eine:del
be devoted to medium-sized towns in-
stead of large antes.

The Fait Worth SlarTeiegram, which
has <he largest circulation of any Twee --
paper In Texas. stated on Sunday, Octo-
ber HS that Bexley Sadler had arranged
for his waterproof. well -heated ultras
theater. testing 1,040, to have an all -
winter min in Brevenweeel. Tex.. where
the population will ho augmented by
many thowsende of noldlore, and while
2 do not know the closing date of Ilrer
Elaciterh Own Company this tell. I as-
olurw he will open for the winter with
the very best show 1 have even men
under canvas for the price. If this ar-
ticle entices Berne owners or managers
to Mot Halley they may secure sante new
Ideas as to bow to gtve a elLttinetly de-
airebto show at a moderate cost or (*-
Oration and at admit...tort prices that in-
duce an overflew audience at every per-
formence. pleated patrons, and at haat
a eutertantlal tf not sensational profit.

In my opinien, amusement of any de-
scription must be good, also new. and
Until again firmly established operating
oasts must be as low as poeulble, yet rat
too low. as. above ail. the patrons de -
Mend the beret <temente of novelty and
matt. J. N. WISNER.

Reidsville (N. C.) Fair
For Pierce's Minstrels

EtranSvILLE, N. O., Oct- M.-Clyde R.
Piece -eh MInstreie, tent chow, played here
three days recently. coming bore from
Neetortne, N. C., and going trent here to
Wire -An -Salem. N. C. Business here
was fair ooneldeseng that the Rinse Green.
Earl Meeker. and Winetelet Mighty Min-
erals had already nude this spot this
season.

Show was well reeetreid here. 7t lia..
o good t3 -piece hand. a fast -stepping
chorus of 20 good-looking girls, wad a
good Line of principals, 7711e was the fleet
visit of the show here In acme time.
Sob Ruesell, superintendent, tine the
o utfit In fine shape_

Rex M. Ingham, former trop 'or end
now a member of the Rockleigh/1m
County Sheriff's offSee, was on the lot MI
three nightie and wed entertained by
Manager Prank 1I. Young and Bob
Rusaell.

YOU NEWCOMERS to the gains. Don't
be bashful about 'writing to the column.
As a :natter of TAM if SOME of you young-
sters would do this. maybe It would cause
the oldsters to perk up also.

A"AIIRIFTER RIN°PliWWAiNOTR I. or r
A Meladrerna of atm Qvy fairoolca

Clew ; is fin oeatec. sass. L.c.a sue loutMgr redo oMon sing and
a /1:o mbar Harem. see4M. Prefer Premiums
w de slardmf or. 'muter Abd daacino enwraidifra-
Bf P. As Odie,lioftes
or etree ato beleM. gee Ivo
o de. narewrende, newt Wearener. wt.° ta
Winged No ertnimeu In eirlel letter tebran. AMY,. -

A OLG Ell BROS.
Now orsismer. leetleViLeg. KYa

Rep IPipplcs
ALAN MOORE, who torenerty headed

hie awn Showboat Players, has can-
celed hie tall and winter elrelo piano in
favor of a stint In the U. S. Army. Un-
der het right name. IL R. Smith. boa
now a private in the litetti Signal AVIA.,
Scat Company, 1111 Pursuit %Lug. Mitchell
Piet& Long Island, N. Y. -Like It fine
here." ho pen.. "Perionmere are supposed
to like to eat and. Lt so, hears the place
for them. Wonderful food and no wor-
ries as to whether of not next week's
script whit arrtve. . .. KURTZ BROTHERS
have a vendee -pia outfit playing belle
and schools to British Columbia. .
D0120 AND LOLA COUDEN are playing

in Western Massachusetts with
novelty show, booking their own dates
under auspices. They also ring In ati
cern/done! riflery date tbru Michael Sot.
tile, Plitatelel. Maas- bookte. . .

0E03107: R. GUY. werld's allele living
minstrel and former owner -manager of
the Famous Guy Bros.' Minstrels, cele-
brated his 85th birthday October 7 with
ion openhouse vetch -I -Mt= at his home
in. Sprineneld. Maas. Mr. and Mrs. Oily
celebrated their 55th wedding maul-
rercary Last June_ Al Pinned, well known
in rep and minstrel circles. Is Ogrstadsiegi,

BY GOSH Tent Show stead recently
and stored on the fairgrounds at Taze-
well, Va. Gosh Is now working a areas
of North CezolJns theaters with his
Oalintry Store giveaway feature. . .

BILLY TkItItELL postale that his four
combo vaudeapix shows are enjoying
good listaincra le Imulielena and that ho
mans to bald them in that territory
thrtt the winter. He has Just purchased'
15 gee heaters to beat the four tops.

. THOMN'S FUN SHOW reports yetis -
factory business in Western Idaho. The
troupe mores axon into Southwestern
Teems for the winter. . . J. McBRIDE
left Hull. One., recently for itie winter
tour of halls And schools in that section_
He her, recently added a pletere outfit
to ougtnerit his vaude and s.enell animal
show. 110's showing the tem The Wife 0/
the James Boys.

1111.73.SELL MURDOCK, now set on a
AL string of convention dates. will WINO
as stage tennegte for the National Coca-
Cola Convention in Atlanta next week...
BILLY HALL writes that the Lone Ptne
Mountaineers have been bumping into
a fair measure of success mince winding
up the canvas reason with the George
Dentelif-Dob Whitton tenter October le.

SEND IN YOUR ROUTES
Mete* of to -twin, rut*, nude halts.

Ice shows, reperiolre-tent chows, dra-
!rustle and musical show, circuses.
and carnivals are maned in The Bill-
bOoed tree of charge. Oct loth the
habit of rending tin your route
promptle. Seed it to Route Editor.
The listibowed, 25.27 Opera Place,
Ctrictrinett, 0- Routes reaching CM-
eintiati not Inter than Friday will ap-
pear In following week's Retie.

Bands and acts playing indefinite
engegetnetits eleould let ut know as
soon as they leave a spat ea that the
listings can be kept up to date.

Unit Ls broadcasting over WBOC. Salis-
bury, Md., and playing surrounding
towns the next two weeks. From tbray
the Lone Plisten move .011H/ward.
CLYDE J. WHITE. erstwhile relater,
for the last four years has operated the
Midway Service Station and Trailer
Camp at South Etostem, Va., has bought
tees and a halt acres on the city lino of
Helium Va., a mile and a half Bora
hie present Therefore, on which he win
build a hoote and a service titrationlater.. HAZEL FELTON will 0.1)1121
operate her gift isnot, in Cletus, Tex._ thru
the winter, rhile hubby, Felton the Ma-
gician. continues his tour of schools that
the Southereet.... alft Britt.* recently
opened their school show at Waterloo,
Ala., and have bookings tn that State
and , CARL WHYTE, rep
pianat. boa been keeping busy In and
around Gadsden. Ain_ In recent weeks.

. LOWT1hYll SNOW has closed lt.'
venom mown to play hells and mhoces
in Western Tome. featuring E F. Men-
nen's That Man Tram enrolee,. , FOR.
REST L. ABBOTT, well known In Monk
and rep, le trying out the lyceum Idea
and Is booking Wesley Boynton, singer
and actor, In New England apote. . .
TA1,1101"S FUN SHOW is ley...tort en-
joying good box -once play" in Eastern
Tenneesee with tenure picture., and
tao-aet comedy, Hurrah for America....
AL PITCA1THLEV, at 23111.roy's Comedi-
an,, caught the Bud E Anderson Circus
at Megnoha, Ark., October 37, and en -
hayed a :Chit with Chet and Margaret
Espy. former reputes. In the circus bust -
:lea the last aeverul seasons. Civet Is
in the Ali/dere. on seurre band, while Mar-
garet Is treasurer of the show,

DICK BREED. drummer, has joined
the "StaBee- Hayworth elrere in North
Capetian, rounding raft that %haver
Muter.

Endurance Shows
feemmunleations to RILL SACHS, Cincinnati °MOO

Fox's Contest Under Way
WAleill.00. In.. Oct, 20, --Boat Fox's

Deft:lye/tele got under way at the Hippo -
&erne October IC with 18 emiples an-
swering the starting gun. At this wett-
ing 16 Wanes remain. They are ituthia
Carroll and Silly Witita George Bern -
mean and Leona Barton, Eddie Teeriplelrui
and Bernice Pike. Strenley West and
Margie Bright, Marvin and Jena Ilebeueen.
Billy Ryan and Jo Jo IILtt, Pomo
Tbarnmenon and Rose Mater, Louie
Meredith rind Chad Alvtao. Jeck and
Judy Thompson, Charlie Smalley and
Vivian Breneh, Benny Leonard and
Edith Merritt. Lefty Layman and Dennis
tangte. Mickey and Eileen Thayer Jr..
Art Robertene anel Macy Phealey. Jack
Glenn and Helen Creldwetl, and Lucille
Ponnic.gton and Jock Leonard, Emmen
are King Brady, Lenny Paige, IDS Brown.
and Chuck Payne. Contest Is aired four
tines daily over Steal= WMT.

HOW ABOUT MORE co-operation, pee -
meters? Most of ilse Unto Me pulling
teeth to get newa on your shown. There
are eeevral contests going on now, and
because we don't have atnnethlitg in the
ooruntri regarding each one we get
ertiOttweeti with inquiries from contest-
ants of other shown and fans who wart
to know why we theta partiality In print-
ing write-ups on one content and Feet sm-
other. or why we never ran arterthing at
all on acme uhowe. So there It la, boys.
If you haven't time yourself. why mot
authorlee 9010000e on your staff to do a
little pencil pusbtne, more regularly? It
would be greatly appreciated..

A LOT OF UNSIGNED oetnrnupica.
eons have orl.e)lort the endurance deck
the post aware.' 'neck's. The only outlet

we have when this happens Is to heave
the item into the wrusteheaket, regard -
tens of how much we would like to print
the news.. So watch that nlerestere, folks.
This will eliminate much of the squawk-
ing about 'tuft not being punished.. .

MARGIE SiwZ7rE and Johnny atekar,
foe thee- iferrAttle entertainment
prelonality. end sprinting spirit Trunk
tope with Mrs. 0. W. Woods. wattle fan
of Compton, Calif., who thinks they are
the brat team she has watched during
the past 10 year&

DON LEE cords that he le working In
n booking office in Des Idoinee, Ia. Don
would like to read notes/ on hie old
friends, especially hie brother Buddy.

B071111." /71.1NICIAN Inks that ho is now
enamel/1g and doing female impeesrera-
liens at the Club Iferrecee, Waterbury.
Cann.. but plane to return aeon to the
eralkies_

GEORGE RUSSELL. who recently re-turned to the States after an eight-
reanth trip to Hawell. letters that
nto-pped in Chlesgo to see some of his old
friend,: and rata up with Jack Dural,
Pernikie Little, Eddie Leonard, and Wig-
gles Royce, Mt of whom were headed for
George Pueleten show In Danes. "Ater
new King Brady and Chuck Payne be-
fore they left foe Waterloo, Is., end Sr.
Jack Kelley. who is working here." says
George,

TONY 3.1mLrsa writhe that be was
with the Goodman Wonder Shows this
emotion for 20 weeks. "Lett the show in
Detrelt.." ECM Tony. -and have been
hop-seotehing nround since then, Clot
In 20 big days at the State Fair of Texas,

445th YEAR

Temnded by W. H. DONALDSON
Tho Lomott Cactearien of Any ANNiseourna

Weekly in tee WOfid
Mambo. Avala Stress of Oireuladeo

euellesot Even" Week
Ify The Ellibea.M retaldeing

. W. EVANS. Pnctleant. Tnronarar a amend
N. S. LITTLETON° .11T-, Vi.,o-ProdO4M.

W. 0. LITTLETON°, lecrelary.
A. 0. elitiVretrintt. Isite

Outdoor °tots-. 25 °Tara Olminfell, O.
IL 5, IJOARMAN,

OadoeT Deese, 1004 *...away, New Y4q., N. Y.Ks,. ON.. and erfrIti'le Wotair, Tao 'rbaant
Mandl.* 2647 OTNa Mona. OinFonati, o,
Phony, Main 6E00. 0104a AOANits. "Alliyaeore.
eliminaMi. 0.

OPPIOtat NEW YOEfeeeteslopeeed.. Theater Ian{ linwerier. hood.111.:4i.ntati 3-1410. 31111T A.16111. cnre.too-
Ste lame Weed. Mee_ nedienee lateenera
Stmett. Mem". Ce.r.trat 114/10. NT. LOOLS--3114

DP,* 4411..t.r_ Vb.... Ch.not
O5 f3. PFIth.sirmaine-- II. H. Third.7222 Lonmeti Mewl, lipoor Mato Y5. Then

Madison 0%06, LONDON-Edward Illa.ray. e.rr .1The R.: et Fait." CeNao,1-71 inals.rod

ALIA shame. raw Thema?.
I. Arbera.

Mee, ire rill meet. Pelela-c. 1t. CbtanIna,an AszeetranEe-raa On., It 1t-na Torsto,
ELNISCRIPTION RATICS, IN etaIs; ras, Voark SL,,.

Wei saver In Ma Value !new. tt. 5. l'ovarao.c..
Canaia. Elam In *that fonder,. conntrim us... ie.overt. lbabaedbora alitotars ei adIrtoaLookl [eV b...11.4.a en.ent Weirrsot

DISPLAY AOVIENT1111110 - Fifty 0.M. 
Amu, tom. Wade s.a.e.. -434.01 Ran Gee., *Iio.i
Chende Papa, 1117.80. d...deaY afterlintrard

than 10 Mot aonroteL La.N
Wing Ursa lesea Is cone fe.41 Monday.

Y. brIt,oranked wiarrliononat area -tried tieksa ra-
Initeanew C.Ograrata4 or saaage aio as fa malt
VablinaUes ern..< p..,, )10014.T.

*Ms /1111beard mamma Lbo Kola 10 eats an
adrrnisiny curry,
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at Dallas. rind recently in Waco, Tex.
:net up with two old welkin Blends,
Chia Frei: Witt who In moss agent for the
Goodman sham', and Murray Walken
who Ss doing the Doren -alive act."

. .
GORDON HARING pens that be is at

teener In Harrisburg, Pea resting and
speroling hie Miaxivakee coulee: pate
money. .

JOE ARCHER, whim has been wtoects.lad
with Leo Seltzer the pay: eight years,
has formed the Archer Enterprises and

protrude tindurenee &teem His lint
show will open shortly In Columba*. O.
and he has rave -rat other spots lined up
for the winter.

STAN WEST portals from Waterloo,
Se, that the show operating throe under
the direction of Sam POE la dotrat
with 16 couplet. still going strong. Weel
wor.dera what nets become of Italy Dons -
van. Billy Steely, Geargie Walker. &env
Inman. Ray Passe. and Sammy Klibl.

ROY MYERS and Jack (Deadpan)
Kelly, well-known endurassmire, were sui-
t -one ea the endurance desk last week
white in Ciresintantl for a three-day visit.
Roy and Jack. together with Milne Myers
and Borer Young, have Jura concluded
a emeoen with time World of Mirth Shows.
where they did their lee act. The tout -
mime is now resting at tho Myers liceros
in Dayton. 0., welting for a new whoo
to pop.

ATTENTION! WANTED!
ENDURANCE SHOW

PROMOTERS

COLUMBUS, OHIO
We have only buildin-g in town,
lone, Scenic and permit, MST
SHOW IN FIVE TEARS. 24 -
hour show.
TWO OTHER SPOTS TO

FOLLOW
Wire- or Writr

ARCHER ENTERPRISES
F. O. Box 5454. Chk3seo, ilL
JOE ARCHER. Managing Director
eseee le. Archer wt.. has been with

Leo Se:ixer for eight veer.)
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Non-Thcatrical Films
Conducted by THE ROADSHOWN4AN

fCceremenicaeoee to 1564 Betbeeiwsy. resew York Cityl

Operators Book Armistice Day
Programs; Films on American
Life Placed on the Reserve

NEW YORK. Oct. 24.-Reedshouenee.
realising that, extra prailte are to be
eiede by melting thee' pease:um timely,
are '-Doting forward to big crowds at
their thews timine. Armintice week.
even:aliens on the at libraries also in-
ceette a big demand for hie:orient term
40 be Bildern during that tenet!.

Ineluded on the tweertattor. !tit. a
checkup reveeeed. are Abraham Lincoln,
Ott Louisiana, Soy Scouts on Parade,

Ls hying *hewn at meetMea and
before getherings sponsored by the
Toth centruitteres of the Aniettetes
Lerezda. anti The Marine's Are /fere.

Westerns in Demand
Roselshowinen are building their pro-

grams around feature pictures that have
some bearing on American life. For thee
:Meet. Westerns. witteli deal with some
emblem in pleneetine of the West, well
be used oeteitsively. Breekings in this
derleion find The Covered Wagon pop-
ram- far tensors that It shows the settlers
reseivIr.g wester-rad and grime adequate
frets/sr to the hardships there people
were forced to endure. Coteboys and in-
terim and BC/Ore the 11/11(tC Mars Cerro
are ale* as the reserved list.

Some operators are eupplerecotIng
ular features with locallzed subject*.

Land o' Lee. Charlterate S. C.: pireinee,
Nment Vernon, Washington. Batton, and
Along the New 'England Coast ere in-
cluded in this cLase.

With the defense progrem and tier re-
cent draft legislation heving a cleithlter
renneetIon with Armistice Day, West
P rint, a AIM trip to the Remove military
academy: en the Stantonai Islands, which
shwa the neve. In Hawall. Samoa. and
Nee Zealibied. and United States, which

[Cutting It Short
ay THE ROAC)51-301Whel1ele

Mt-- Ceram A, Heater. euperintentient
o f the Brooklyn Home for Aged Men and
Couples. was so Imprested by her trip
thee the Soilth that ahe had a roselehow-
men put on a prOgrane depleting that
trete:ere Included Were Lund o' Lee;
Virginia. the Old DomeniOn. and Moun-
tains of Cl. S. A.

At Liam. Bennteter* 45th litTCCt. Murde
Het, New York, the Opening of the
Covered Wagon Dar featured the eters-lee of the flint Tee Catered Wagon.
Caber farm wC5C Charles, Chaplin in
The Pawn Shop and the seventh episode

Pearl White's 'bestiAl. Pleader. Also
featured herr are Sid Lubin, who hundlen
Nereid effects, and a cowboy trio. ioatud-
ing Tette:ire Tee Themit and Sem and
Pay. the Western Echoes.

John Grieee. of New York, nmeked
the winter opening of his Bijou Theater
with Clefitentifm, a 10 -reef feature: Pirate
Sete: Tramp, Tramp, Temp. the Bees
Are Mareheng, end Scz Life of a AraltP.
with Bob Benehley.

. .
Cowboys read Indians, Wee fn Centre,

Capers 'Thrill' in the Witd* of Al' ea,
Monerrhe of the new. Great Train
RObbeelf. and. Sea Going Thrills were
included on the program elven recently
by the Masonic Club at Lerehraont, N. Y.

iteariehowenen have been ens -As -e4 by
Ameriean Legion posts to pet on *bowsin treining crimps. Among the Beet to
do this was the Mount Vernon IN. YeMap. Under the direction Of Jerry
Carew, Grey Spee Scuttled. Which Way
America?. Parade of the Part. Re -Alecend Juliet. and Minstrel Days.

.
At ltrxkland. Me., Wilber P. Santee Jr..

a YOAdAhCACZAAZI, allowed dice County rat
/trade In color at n meeting of the Lions'
Chili there. He plans to present re -
Helena thews dining the holiday seaman.

1A011.1455 scents of a random tour of the
411 States, will be shown. In addition to
these Mime Hetes Parade, traffic for
Prance, Bombs Geer Europe, Rattle -AM
Graf Spec Scuttled, War fri Serape, Fre.
land Fights. and Gerresing /neadeas
Anis-tete are among the titles already
Weed, to go out In time for Armistice
snows.

List 87 VOTES CAST

ljraPil.Y. /teary Kollar, and Edward
Ceargan. Semen story adapted front
The Saturday E V CU t n y Post'sJohnny Cave stortes, Tricks of
racketeers who preset by disermeeet
weights and measure. (15`0 C5pOtC15
by a courageous city terepecter played
by Cagney. lintriting time, Ts
minutes.

MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM,releaxd tvi
anigull Mos. Reeser,. ellen CM.
Men of elswdo that played Broad-
way over mix months_ Portray!! lilt
in a girl's bearding school, with a
keen humeri letterset and psycho-
logical study. Fmgliali dialect. Run-
ning time, 00 minutes.

Roadshowmen Find
Growing Demand
For Serials in East

NEW 'YORK. Oct. 28.-eeerleit are
gettir.e, more bookings for readabesmen
and bringing repeat bandnete. Opeiratora
in this section report that their au-
dlencea have, In tome eases. been doubled
by the addition of continued pictures.

Typical of re:Others-men teeing aerials
are Ernest Romeo and Themes R. Lom-
bardo, Who show on long Island rod in
Brooklyn. respectively. This type rd
morie is also clerking at the lath Street
54tieio HAIL where Pearl White In
Plunder is currently showing.

Romeo. who promotes his shows by
means of handbills he designs, operates
a elm -town circuit. The serial In rented
for a week and shown in each spot on
the loop.

According to Lombardo, whose dates In-
clude schools, clubs, and night clubs,
crowd, have been Detested by the addi-
tion of the serial, Pfinetorn Empire.
His school *hewn are put on to school
auditoriums when classes are dismissed
for the day. This rceedehowrnen entered
the field four yearn ago. Recently his
c-pereetena were enlarged end be is Molt -
Mg forward to n big nessee, einee hla
audiences Include many sehood chid:en.
this operator firmly betieres that a serial
must be on bin program.

leceinter being *hewn with success, di
nddition to the one mentioned, Include:
Adventures 01 Rex and Reify. 23 mete-.
Fighttng .Unehter, 25: Mystery. Mountain,
25: The Three Musketeers, 25; Slake Of
Nearleed Yard, 15: Clutching Hand. 15:
Custer's Les: Slant!. 12, and Queen of
the Jungle, 12.

Raymond lernmon has resumed hie
ehetes at the Downingeers riaduatrial
School, an institution for colored youths
Its PC01111/VAO1A. This i.e the Otth year
that he has offered sound -on -fliers at
title jun:or-senior boarding school, Pro-
grams ere glean twice a Month And draw
an a-mei-re of 100 students from an en-
rollment of 120. He reports his moat pop -
titer 'hew* as Shenrtmet, lanftation of
Life. What Price Crime?, Abraham Len -
cart, and Huretearie Express, a serial.

16s in Beauty Parlors
SALEM- Masse Oct. 28.-A new use

for lOrmet, has been developed by Bertha
We:reek°. operator of a local beauty salon
here. Miss Wolocko had lame. equip-
ment eel up in Ire anion and petrecie
ran watch reevere while heeling hair
dried alter permanents. At present
cartoons and a variety or shorts and
traveloes are being used.

(Continued /tom wee 3)
Screen Actors' Grand in el.2,500. Bothof thee! Peer A unite announced Mat
June tint they will not extend any mere
loans until convineed that /LOVA ac-
tually has a retrenchment paltry tn et -
feet. Hoyt Itoridoek, national exoritirre
lierretary. Instituted a policy In June
which was supposed to hate represented
a caving of 37.000  treeralt, but plans
apparently Mee not worked oust served -
trig to eetiedule. AOVA's degtclt for Au -
suet. was 12:112,40.

The Aesoelated. Agent., of Aneerice. New
York ergenizetion of dub Mite hoekere.
turned down the preposed contract form
submitted by AGVA. Goldstein.
AAA president, points out that hb or-
ganization is against many canine* In
the centred, among thorn proposed
rratemunia, direct booking. AGVA lore
contract to be used far elery engage-
ment. and the members' obligation to
mate sure secs are paid at each date
filled. Ooldstclst and lindecek are meet.
Me Monday (281 to discuss

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. W.-Poem:ea. le,
cal AGVA eiweeitive secretary, Tint
In rewiring his Independent United En-
comia:len' Association.

0Mreee were opened In the Shubert
Theater Building, which also Mules the
...OVA chapter. and stern former AGVA
board member!, hare joined the DEA, Ae-
carding to Kelly, 00 per cent of the
AGVA Meertherehip wlU swing over to
the DEA.

O T1S MANNING and his ringingwife.
Jean Mlle. after a fling at Ohio and

Pernairressta clubs. are en route to
Florida, where they are net for another
winter eenretn. Iletently at the Maple
CIP3Ve. Harrisburg. Pa. Manning put on
a epeeist emigre might. with 20 meet front
the Harrtsbing area In attendance. There
wits a regular snow between the regular
Hoot -shows, with Dan Roof, Paul MiArlde,
Dr. R. St- KilIc5151071. Felicia Howard.
Colt* and Cella, and Ken Slirinesnast
springing their :Milks. Manning has
added several new efforts to lib turn.
the prodUcte or Ken Shenamtin. whee
Otis claims, bears watching, as he bar
 raft of new Mesa In magic. lttORE
THAN 6.000 spectators applauded the
annual Park Department Magic Show at
the weill In Central Park_ New 'reek.
Sunday raternWrit. October 0. The show
was under the auspices or the Rom -ration
Duman of the Department of Parks and
was directed by Peter Pan, the Magic
Man (De Abraham Hurwitz). The pro-
gram wee divided into three parts, with
three magical and was broadcast
of Stetion VINYC. Fleet emcee was Sey-
mour Eskterse who intioduecti the led -
Lowing young Magi: Nteteeles Stains,
Harold Ittfa.e. and Bob Rime Jerry 2:Adel
then took aver, presenting Titenteene.
Sot Stone. arid Tommy Down and Alicia.
Danny Morris carried the Closing session.
illtrecluOvg Murray Landeberg. Dave
Call, train Tarr, Itiehard Hillersare and

eepteeenere) Ruth Dore. Many well-known maeictens
were in the audlenee . FRANCISCO

SAD BOY, relenetel by Posit Pictures MIDNIGHT Spook Frolic (A. F. Belli.
Corporation. With Johnny Mims, after en extended tour of New York
BOosilnd Keith, Helen MacKellaz. State, Is returning to the Petah! C(51151
110112108 IrCrbArt.. and Spencer Wtl- for the winter. With the unit. besides!
Items Jr. Story cd mother have Mr. and Mrs. num. are Robert Muse, eon
reran, Orli Influence!. A "crime- of Muee the Mystic, and Sid Flebseliman.
doesn't -par' film. Running time. . . CHARLIE BLAKE, !mettle°, has
613 minutest_ opened for John Roy et the Radio City

GREAT GUY. Welded by Putt Pte- Rainbaw Grill, New York. Dr. Sydney
tures, Corporntien. Peatures JaPnalb Wall continue, at the Paine spot at table
Cegacy with Mae (nark, Edward weeker. , . GREEN THE MAGICIAN,

New and Recent
Releases

Running nowt are

MAGIC
(oynthquea from page TS)

played host to Marquis the Magician and
Company at the Van Dusan home in
Wichita during Marquis's recent engage.
merit at the Civic Theater there Okla.
harm City Magicians' Club ratted the
Mamas show to a body recently at
Shawnee. Okla.. with magical entertain-
ment following at the borne of the
whammy*.

now In its seventh month In the Cents -
Man West, reports the beet season in 10
years. He playa two night stands with
a two -tour show, changing nightly, Now
74 :Fears old, Gmeta hem been doing magic
for 05 prate,

VAUDEVILLE NOTES
(Continued /rant papa 24)

Minneapolis, Decesuber '14. on the bill
with the Andrew*. Sisters, . , GRAY
GORDON starts his first laude date In
eight months at the Adams. Newark,
N- J., November 15, . . LYNN.,
film payer, goes to the Adams. Newark.
November 1. . PATRICIA ELLIS bows
at the Colonial. Dayton_ O., November
1. . Jenny LESTMlt gum Into the
new Leonard :oilman aleew. All in Pun,
Phil Slake? and Bill Robinson are also
signed. . . MILTON Beni P lease. Nnw
York Thursday fill for Hollywood to
start work In rent, Park. aourNeedeorota
fur 20th -Century Fox.

DAVE HACKER_ of the Hackers, ham
completed it part In Protean!. He will
commix+ an Rime, his wife end partner
awaiting a balmy. . . CIRO armAc
plays the week -end at the teetropeltten,
Providence. F., begintilim Oceober 25,

NICK LUCAS gem to the Mc Tee
Club, Mentzer], fox two weeks beginning
November 5.

HENRY YOUNGMAN. Valle Baker, the
Three Salter*. and Zinn Anhwei orches-
tra will compete* the bill opening the
Majestic Theater. Ihreektyre Nerember 7.

JUDY CANOVA conliterzed to Attenta
a report that she erns anon to marry
Johnny Biggs, of New York_

WHIN DANNY KAYE was clueing a
run at the Cites Puree. Chicago, the club
management tried to get the Hippo.
drone, Baltimore: the Palace, Clevelend,
and Isafartinique. New York. to pule -
pone their contracts with Kaye and 01.
fc5cd deers 41500 to do so. All United
it dawn and Sure opened his two-week
date In Baltimore October 18 as sched-
uled.

SID MARION Ives filed a naluntary
bankruptcy petition in the New York
courts, listing lithilitiee at 52,535 and
no *root.",

LANG THOMPSON rind band opened
A week's run at the Roxy. Atlanta. Sun-
day 127). following a six -week rums at
she Village Dare. New York.

CONNIE RUSSELL. Al :Reiter& latest
protegee, has been set for a tour -week run
at the Petenneent, Now York, opening
November G. She will fill the spot held
for Cars Leeley, who was set beck.

EXTRA! EXTRA!
1000 1 631:41. SOUND

FILMS
Special Low Rates for Renters in
Pennsylvania. New York, Now jarsoy,

Coesnecticut, Massachusetts
WI ALSO RE)IT PROJECTORS

Write or litre nIrriy

ARROW FILM SERVICE
1600 Broedwer, New York. It, Y.

ROADMEN, oxitriRI,D,01.2.ARSpar
slots-14mm sacra mit

Affenlion! 14`,7411131^urs'71:2i

IRSTMJTIGRAL CINEMA SERVICE, htt.1E00 loonatarar. Mew YORK CITY

I6'ital l ABORATORY
7115rs 100 and es.

th-(4.1zOlaC read amerce y.af 11055.
traioc Apr adIcr211. load. to ,rest. 0.-,11+141451 10 IBeat me. see mama.

genes
scat rod 1014K lecalrpo*.rat tweesa sal
&yawls... gait st licraq Arrears.

FILM ASSOCIATES
era Alfera04.1 Dr. 011110111, 01410

RELIGIOUS FEATURES
100114. SOUND 35 MM.
TSUI. I. the SO meal).*, rank.. Play, Araltate

FrarO CFri (71,* L1401 VUIst!.
OTTO AlARRACH, (150 Ninth M. r. cots

TEE FILM WEEKLY
AUSTRALIA

Claming IM whites PAPP. see AnicKafraVall
Piga Carrarally.

Oc(16(g144 or KRUM OPAII1411e,
1011 Ofty Tattirodlo auildina. ,'con awn. astray,

autscw.e. ones aI 7544 ati.s.n0aina.
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BARTZEN-John, 80., a dleeeter of the

Innund Theater Corporation, October 22
at hie borne In Sheboygan. Wa. fterviend
by his widow, throe acne, and a daughter.

CANTU Admiral Giuseppe', Italian
Centenleatoner-Onneral to the New York
World'n Pair. October 24 at the St. Rents
Hotel. Now York, from a beset attack.

COHEN -Monne 130, father of Myer
Cabins. concemionetre, in PItteeurgh Oc-
tober 20. Deorasrd wen a retired rail -
read man. Survived by hit widow; two
daughters. Mra. enroll Blanker and etre
Ida Ilrowd.rt, and four nine. Myer. Loses.
William. and :gamut!, burial In Pitts-
burgh.

COWP-2f-8nertnen B., 413, conendon-
Dire with Al CI, Dernee foe 18 yearn, In
San 2"ranrisco July 11 of a heart ail-
mant, it btu put been resented. Buo-
y -Prod by his widow. Burtal In BAD
DIM°. Cntlf.

IN LOVING satelOgY Or
UDOLPH CARPOS

Died 4, 1135
MPS. ANITA [nerds

CRCeile-Wtillarn. 05. veteran borax
teenier. well known around the Ohio
county fair nice circuit, October 18 at
his home in Collin:1ms, Cr. Survived by
his widow. a brotem. said * settee. Serv-
ices at Coltunbus, with burial at Mt.
Sterling. O.

DAMS --Samuel. it& a:wanted with
the late Nimbi Abrams In Matra, wbret
the latter wan building up his Meister
enterpriae. at his horn* to Portland. 34oe
October Id of heart disease.

DUNCAN-John C.. 42, former ettent-
Ran musicale October 3'7 at hie home in
lemezaw. Mieb. Ile had been with rnti-
Ons orchestras to Detroit end hod born
an organist at tagtnew for several years.
Interment at Saginaw,

=PE-here Geraldine Soles. member'
of the etalT of the Will Ilene efiWe of Ilse
Motion Picture Producers, of An:tenets.
Hollywood. found dead October 22 with
her mother. Mere Bertha V_ Soler_ In a
perked car In Hidden Veiny, mirth of
toe Angelen Death wee caused by mon-
oxide gale

PRAYSent--Feyette Milli. 37, Inure -
elan and in 32213 n reemeer of Jelin Gra-
ttan band with Gentry Bros: Circus, at
bin home In Ilynnseille, Ind.. Catober 10.,
Survived by hie perenta and two slaters.
dire. W. S. Kerber. Rceidera, Ni., and
Lira. W. H. Calvert. Evensville. nernains
were bent to his former home et Cave. in
Rock. Ill.. for burial iii the Ifemetic
Cemetery.

OIDEON-Ohonre P., 30, triustolen with
vartotre Camden, N. J.. oreheetras. Octo-
ber 12 at hie Irene In that city after sat
Intern of three menthe. Severed by hie
Widow. Edna Pencil; his parents, and a
eitiftee.

IIAMMIntSTED.T -Moe Augusta Wat-
Ntra. 68, widow of litany lierrainertiern,
eon of (Hear Hammetrelent, and former
1k -evident of the Ifyyrnmareteln &merle -Ms
Orem] Opera Company, October 21 in
Dobbs Ferry Hospital, Dobba Perry. N. Y.
She st aves a .407L s brother. rind twordidess.

JACKSON-Sidney. actor. October 37 In
Brooklyn of Initinee erustained to rtu. nee -
dent . He naves les ;arena. both Conner
performer,. and a Meter.

Bela Blau
Bela Mete 44, producer. died of on -

emery thromboals October 21 M a Coe-
n -sea oak* in New York. Blau heal
stiffened a heart *tank to hie own *Mrs
and battened to the doctor', In the
nano building.

Blau was a certified public areetint-
tint. and at 21 taught economies. in
City °renege. Nem York. Ho became
renecinted with the tetater when the
Theater Ceand naked bit ald In a bend.-
seinen eerepsnett, letter wee a ritentber
of the Guild Mantes§ "tail. In 1020
Mau decided to breathe an Independ-
ent producer. with his drat production.
Week End. opening on the day of the
market crash in 1021, After that be
produced RCLINOtt. OPerth.f 0. and a re-
vival of Aerator. In 1037 he and Marc
Connally prodtend the comedy see:nee
lleottig Wonderful Time, Which ran for
more than 300 Minna In Nets' York.
Ile and Connelly alert produced Two
Theneesiels and erersereere Roam.
Hiatt took over the enrairecentent of the
Deerernee Thenter lit Maitre in 1030
end opened it as a /summer theater and
echool for yoting Kerney and onaume
designers.

Be !cares hit wife and n daughter,

The Final Curtain
Jenne-Charge. 20. leader of the Nota-

ble Notts oreenitra, playing the Foote
Motel. Sheboygan. Wit. October 10 en an
airplane crash Ilttir Pend du Lac, Wis.
SurvIveel by bias widen' and his temente.

LACKAYE-Helen (Mrs. Agnea Helene
fehltelgen actress. suddenly Cc:Ober 10
canard a Baltimore As Ohio train as It
entered the Jersey City tie. Se terminal.
Among the shots tit which else appeared
wore fie Norse Power and /emote die was
a member of Use Actors' Equity Aasocia-
bon and the Catholic Actors' Guild.

LIBROS-Simen, 59. theatrical print-
ing executive. October 17 at Ins home In
Plinsettipin* of a heart attack. lie wan
head of Admen/ rag Accessories. nub-
aidtary of National Screen Service. Slit
brother, Oscar. riesarlated with him. tear -
liven.

MeICEAOUE-Watlace E. 35, carnival
mane drowned October 13 at Franklin.
N. K. when hie truck went off n bridge
Into the Wthalpoaaukee River. Ho leaves
his mother,

MeNEIL -Thomen. 35, side-show lec-
ture -re October 21 in Mt. Sanal
New York. after art Illness of tavern! weeks_
For many years he was anemlated with
Huberea eneseuna, Now York, and the pest
10 years was the partner of Mete Acker -
:Ion. menet-eat, Buried to Calvary Ceme-
tery. New York.

5411.LSR-Mts. Leto* V., theatrical
costumer and former actress, October 15
at bar summer borne in Ocean City.
N. J.. after a bang Ilinese. SAO Ve.aa pres-
ident of Miller Conturnter. Inc., Phtlsdel-
ph1n, which she and her late husband.
.1. Hence Miller, founded 50 ream ago.
She tra.t also sussecieted with the Shake-
spearean, Philadelphia Muele. Met -1130e
Municat, and Piens and Pleyere clubs

ServIon to Philadelphia
October 18.

ID. (. (MAC) McDANIEL
In Mesemy ,ef edema Heteand.

Dee in So.elisosaig. S. C.,
October 29. Pelle

Bertha (Gyp) McDaniel

MOOR.F..-WelionilWalitemar WThockil
25. actor. Omoter 20 to New York by leap-
treg from hie wife's apartment window.
Ilia lent appearance wen In Lady fn Wait-
ing, liter widow, Mary Rockwall, is an
actress,

NA-ell-Charles X. 73. former elreue
advance agent. October 20 at his home in
Barberton, Q. He also toured the coun-
try ea a roller-skating exhibitionist. and
at ono time was the champion :alley
roller skater In Summit County. His
widow aurvivra. Funeral reveler,: at the
home. with buriat at Martins Perry. 0.

0-DONNitele-John Re "anger. nuddenly
October Vi at hit home In Ilexiatom. PA.
He leaves hie wife_ a daughter. two none
two alatera, and a brother. Burial In et_
Gabriel's Cemetery.

OSTROW-Bon, 35, theater menage"
and publicity man. October 10 et St.
Luke'a Hospital. New York. of tubeanu-
toes. Far teeny years he war connected
with the Skoures theater chain. He was
also publicity *gent for the Academy 01
M nate. He leaves Isla wife and n daughter,

REVUELTAS-Silvestre, 4.0. prominent
Mexican composer arid lender in the cur-
rent national neementent to Mexican
ample, October 4 or pneumonia in Mexico

LINCOLN G. DICKEY
Lincoln Griffith rAckay, general reannger of Billy Rearee Aellanade at the

New York rind tiara Preemie -co expo:intone and for more than 30 years a premier
fisotre In show bas hee'l's, died of n heart innate early on Die morning or October
23 in bias Now York home. His death, at the age of Se, sneaked the multItuee
of hes friendly and associate,. who re.%reseted hint for bet proetentonal skin and
many and admired hint for his persomal traits.

-"Linke Dickey wan one of a rapidly dwindling cluster of pioneers in the
rhatrtauqua bustards who, eitterging fermi that =Metall:linen% branch alter it
reached Its peak And started to fade, robe -hod even 'neater heights In eLher
branches of entertalernent, both presentatian and operation. A restive Of Warsaw.
fiede he grew up with Ms father's chnutaque. which wee organised In Winene.
tad., when ho wee nine, Diekey the elder put the lad to work reporting on entree-
tione-testing his powers of observation and hie potantiel knOwleciee of bate
Melee trines, The eneutauquis grew, requiring a much larger avxritoritiro. and
When "Link" wee 24 one with a capacity of neatly 4.500 was Meetterl. with him-
self as anslatent genteel reaneger. It was not tong before be became gramal
manager of Redpath Chautauqua.

En the yeeen preceding the World War Die -try was vice-presadent Of the
Cole-Alber Chautauqua with signal aeeeess. From to on he divorced blot -self
from the platform -lecture circuits, surto the field was still in a fairly fleurieh-
lag Mate. In 11110 be beearne eaperelsoe of the entire program Connected with
the United States and Allied Thyssen' War Exprettlan, o ninettain eitlrh Ice
idled In behalf of the U. S. Department of Information as act up to wartime.
In the War repot:4MM was included an average minimum of 32 care:nee% of
manta** trophies and other crietnenters. In PIttsbureh atone the sheer peeled
40,000 paid admissions an a single afternoon and went on to big :Maw: am In
ether key cutlet..

Following the war Decker was to find his future linked with Citeseland
to many ways, He went there lilt secretary of the Ate/me:sing Club arid later
'e" named 17beireen menages of the Cleveland Symphony Ontntra, but left
that post to become the first nanneeer of Cleveland's new efludelpal. Auditteriern
on appointment of Mayor Fred Kohler, whose first mirrumetien to Dickey
was: "No polities:" Dickey remained faithful to the ssertice. tole Of the
huge hall he wee resporseble for the overwhelming details in connection with
peeparIng It for the Republican National Convention In 11124. Thereafter he
!need himself In New York as ;Manager of the Convention teed Vialtorre Bureau,
whom present policiee remain as tritnite to his talents and acumen.

His only known rnieure-and It was not it personal fault-was blender
and erne or the' treeteridetut Municipal Auditorium and Convention Hall In
Atlantic City. Melo the retort coleentse AI mill a losing propOsilion. It is an
%melee/ixd influence in that community, and el:salver* think It will Mina day
turn OUt tO be one or Dieters elasalo posthumous triemphs.

Again to Cleveland-where he woe tied up with a venture upon which
his tame will probably real. Not that he wan general manager of the Great
Laken repent:on, erected in the menet* tired or e5 days: not that his aternaten
in that enterprise were such people ea Almon ft. Shatter, Al Gonelor, Fronk D.
Mann. and Peg W. Humphrey. These two seta of recta are enough to Imbed
has name upon posterity. But greater than those was tats concelving. In the
second edition, 1037, of the laitieende. the title and dentin of which he K.-5
proprietor. "Link" did not want to present the welter .how he originated.
He did not consider himself that kind of '-ith1:11)." Ha thought of a name more
eagle and of terrille box-office Rake and brought In the Bantem
Bernina to prodnee and present the whew.

It was natural that when Rose produced Age:ready> at the New York Fair
test year he should bring In Dickey as general manager. The show played
to 5,000.020 people'- who paid about e2,000,010, with Dickey eat in with fabulous
ranna. Dickey also handled the Octane. for the Sell nranclsco edition of
Are:secede. paying to over a million In t oily of leas than 700,000. It was only
recently that he returned to New York miter seeing to the closing of the Sertfren
show. hewing ecen.mutert beck and forth during the summer.

After the ele NOW York Falr Harvey D. Gibson, who had become' :dice
expo chief iii nildrustumer, crated in blelcay as consultant and pc:umiak nrtsewr
tit Connection with the second edition, and whatever seeceas the Inir-especially
the midway-dead Dee year weld bo partly attributed to Dickey -a nelvlee end
couture

Ito is survived by his widow; ft sell. Dr. Lincoln Dickey. and tan daughters.
Margaret And Patrica Dickey, an of Cleve:anti.

Details of the tuners) service will be found on page =

City. Therueltes toured the United States
ewe concert ai oil nett before he was 20, and
ro 1010 played first violist in the Chit -nee
Symphony Orcnestra.. Recently he beewritten ninny compositions for malign
volutes and eraser orchestras. The Mein
can government appointed nertuntal 
director or the National Consorvatcey
Music three years ago. Sorra of hie Com-
peettlems are The rrey Get ell Meet*. Win,
doses. and Street Cornett,

SAMUEL-Mrs, Margaret ht. mother
of MiRon Samuel, NBC pease renresenta-
tire, October 23 In San Frenetic:). See it
aurstred by another eon. Retold. .

SCIIIM-firein. 01. father of Alan Pete
Station WISH sports announcer. October
22 in Portland, Ore. He also leaves a
brother.

SHARDe-Elmer Ae, 51, proprietor of the
Monte Viate Theater. lemerint Ridge. Can-
Monetl ctsburb, and mriery ilhoriter. Rene
lug. 0. October 24 In Good Samaritan
Hospital, Cincinnati, He was n member
of the Variety Club.. Survived by Ins
widow. Lily: a eon, Elmer, and a eater.
Mra.Fertward Pegg. eery -lees at the Church
of the Nativity, Dincinnati, October 2e_

SHEA.-Meurtre A., en. theater operate:
and former manager. October le in the
Iferkness Pavilion of the Calurerin-Pers-
bytezia.n efts -nee -1 Conte-, New York. after
a Long Illness, He was one of the nest
ntanngern of Will Rogers. and was atao
manager for Vernon and /tone Castile and
Mate Jania. He owned many theaters
thruout New England and the Middle
Went, lit learns hes wife. three some and
a daughter.

ISTARBUC/C-Mrs, Flora, Ti, mother of
H. O. Starbuck, secretary or Buckeye Street
Shows. and *trim of the late F. A. Yelving-
ton, drrimattc actor, October 22 in Mente
inns_ 'Burled In Elmwood Cemetery, Mem-
phis,

RT.RwoRT--nthote Chambers, Bi, seen
and director, lei Iluckingiutrishlre. Lon-
dont, October 33. Stewart firm toured ern.
land in 1001 In The Second (0 Commend..
Among the many Plays he directed werenee ter, :2 Spring. The Breodiefeeta,
Ereresong end Vile Hocitea. In 1020 he
directed the New York production of On
epeerme, and returoed to this commtry
in 1430 to make hie newt appearance en
the New York steed at the Fulton Innate?
fit eismgrie,_0 SotneellItei stag, which be
alto directed_ His elm work Include tee

pmotsetton of The Speckled Hand,
Duette lirnsfne.. stud The Four Just Men.

TICIRES--aot.tph T. 02. eaperintendson
of Atlantic City boacbea since /220. CO-
teber 14 in Atlantic City Hospital of a
hemorrhent of the lungs. His Wide*

surviavIraa-Tft t EL- Edwin C. formerly in the
Mae show business with Isle tether.
Charlie Triebele In itnyawood Respite,
Maysville. Ky.. October 18 rater a realer
operation. In late year's he had been in
the photo busittera with ins father. Ito
alto leaven is brother end sister. Darin
in Milne:1114 Cemetery October 21.

VIMITE-Beverly Totwalf, On press re-
lations director with numerous mermen.
etrensee, and Other stance. in Chicago en
October 24 of a heart attack, Bern In
Richmond. Yoe he was a former news-
paper man end bed been on the Iter2
of Chicago papers, mattly In the rapacity
of night police reporter in the old drys
of the Windy City. before entering show
buentsate He also liaxi worked for the
Mao:dated Press Hie last conneetteet as
a press *gent was with the James e.
inmates,. Shows. with which he cloned to
August. White at One time handled pub-
licity for the old Orphourn Theater, St-
lesul, and wee ft colleague of John and
George Barr MeCntoliron, Qoorge Ada and
other Chicago newspaper aerate. He rite

liftlat agent for the Riagiingt ettatz, be-
fore going to the Porepaugh-Sens Circen
and then to Gentry Dees. Dog and Pcey
Show. Later he Joined the Yankee -Robin-
son Circus and then went to the John
Robinson Cheers. Airaeg the other en -
nimbi for which hn worked at Preen ere-
reettetaten were C. A. WOrtheart end
Goottatar. Wonder Shone. Pur-erel service+
mutt: auspices of the Showmen's League
of America, of which he nisi a nrierete:.

held on
Cemetery,

with burialecu rfin
Showmen's

WeereninC-Mrs. Mary. 10. fennel' con-
cert violintare October 14 at her home In
PirmaaritYLlie. alter a InsgerIng Ve-
neto, See toured Elam,seed the United
States for 20 year" and for several year
wee coneertmenter of the Boston
Fadetts, n group of CO Warrant mustelttO-
He Ines husband, Prong Wileasek. 3311."

also a violin poloist and concertmaster
of the Theodore -1310ereee Orchestra. At
otee. Dela they had their own concert
OrrseeastraniArAittrjuivitedrArbivy ona eispolr,31417-
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Last Tribute to
Dickey Paid on
Fair's Final Day

Beet/ YORK, Oct 23,-V:or:ere Mir
=reinter% and operators from leuvery D.
relbson down turned out yesterday morn.
trig for the funeral serwteees of Lincoln
G. Dieker at Universal funeral parlora.
It area the final day of the expo and the
fillet day In which the greet shewtreiree
friends. tlittOCIA.tell. and Admirers could
pay tribute to here The weather wan
alea-eart the kind of day "Link" would
have wanted. and the fair wrote fine' to
the reason with * terrific outpovring of
custement-Just an elenee would have
wanted It to be.

Too atevtee SW brief but pointed, fol-
lowed by a and pm:seen-tenni to the nave
where the body ley In sante before being
sent to Cleveland. where n local aereice
is to be bold. The body in to be cre-
mated.

Scores and peewee of wreathe and floral
paces banked the chapel in 'antimony
of Die-kora popuLerne, and many a man
could not and did not bide his grief aa
the solemnity Of the oceaseen offered an
earthly reminder that Lincoln Dickey es
no molt-strange as It seemed to theses
who could never picture lens Other then
living and lively.

Three in attendance included Harley
D. OlbSOn. Plank D. Sheen, Frank P.
Dueled, Mr. and Mrs. Low Vetoer, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
RAM. George A. Waned, P'renk Mli
Dann Modeles, Mr. read Mee 3. W.
(Patty) C0131elln. Mr. and Mrs. Art Dame
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Feeler, Fred C.
Murry. Maj. Herold Debblee. Berry Rate
riaers. Peg W- Runspbrey, Al Shaffer, Mr.
and Mee. The Wirth, Carl J. Sedinteyr.
J ot Upchurch, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bettbern. Mr_ end Mn.s Al GoneMr. Mr.
and lint. Alec Whitlerlit Vie Leighton,
Rube Bernstein Carl Winckler. Gilbert.
Noon, PIwood Kemp. Mike ebeld. and
=wood Beller.

Dtckey's wife had arrived by plane
from Cievetarel with her ten. Dr, Lin-
coln C. Dickey.. to attend erreices and

the CU-swine:id detail!. They
wore vialbly yeomen, by the tribute.

Lovable "Link"
By LEONARD TRAUSE

The death ci Lincoln Dickey threw 
great shadow of gloom thruout that part
of the World's Fair where troupers reign,
Ceneetver of the Idea for Arleen:de end
a veteran of the show bualness In Ito
Mettle* forms, Dickey wee one of the
mare popular Lewes In this and every
Other sector where be walked and talked
and threw out thet fetching end infer-
nous smile of hes-a end:0 that near
failed to make a friend.

Everyone Ilea met people who hare a
lot on the ball but who nut don't rate
al human bee:we Link know the score
and bad a heart, But his heart wasn't
tough enough. When tt *topped ticking.
plenty of what teas good in IIle wont
with it.

The tnan "linked" with hen In the
reserstest piece of ,how-buelteens Magic In
Our lame said It thin way:

"Me peeling b like the lose of et

brother. Leek wan not only a greet show.
(Sec LOVABLe -LINK" on page 32)

LINCOLN G. wax:sr

NEW YORK
WORLD'S FAIR

"For Peace and Freedom".
FLUSHING, L. I. Opened May II. CiosediPet. 27

History -Making 538,000 Day Is
Finale; 45,000,000 in 2 Periods

NM YORK. Oct. 28.-The New Yosk
World's Peer. which made history merely
by its existence, ended pedeedey on a
note that posterity will credit. it drew
0.38,000 people. eitablithing a reeved for
the two editions, went poet the 10,000.-
000 mark in 1040 attendance and earned
a record of nearly 45.000400 for two era -
farm. Its mid-raternamo yesterday a 400.-
000 crowd was virtually assured. By 4
o'clock the sesseeren high mark of 370,000,
made on Sunday. June 2. with the
help of Internettocal Ladles' Garment
Workers' Due, had teen peeled. Three
bourn Inter the 1e1.9 and hitherto mil -
time high of 492,000. establithecl on
Letsor Day Sunday, au throttlea into
le.signifte-e.nee and in the new few nen-
tem the pride of Now York and the na-
tion created the half -million day be-
ttered imposalble.

By Its finish and by its aeseon In gen-
eral the Fliething expo fulfilled every
expectation of the ?serene and mado at
nest one pornon terrifically bappy-
Board Chairman Hervey D. Gibson. whore
embalm to create a new gate record
dunce the amend year was familiar to
those close to rem. Last yearn high also
occurred under his Mss.-thip. but he bad
taken hold only a few days before that
and the mark could not be even in-
directly credited to his work. The cur-
rent figure,. however. are clearly at-
tribittable to the Cilbaon adcattestrallon.

(take Failure Coady
Swelling the etterelance were thou -

sends upon thmsands of someone tickets
and on Influx by the mutates and tradi-
tionel enssers of mays!. events. No more
milling humanity ham ever Leon aesena-
bled at a pee event in the memory of
living man and undoubtedly the half
nsIllton-plea gate of yesterday stand, an
the all-time mark, despite the claims
made torn day in the first Chicago fair
of 1e03_ Prom about 11 In the erten:Mguntil nearly midnight space was at a
premium everywhere In the 2,218 -acre
site and those who could find wears in
the food eleepe were lucky. Indeed some
restaurants ran out of food long before
the Mae but a greater calamity not on
schedule oeeurred shortly before S o'clock
when en electric feeder failed to resierned.
cutting out Juice in the lower easterly
half of the mtdverty from Winter Won-
derland to Barbary Coact and ale° af-
fected parts of the other side of the
walk as well as centrist areas including
the halt of Music, where Mike Todd's
Streets of Paris wee in preserves. At Win-
ter Wonderland a capacity crowd Was
watching the show and hundreds Were
on the outside begging to be let In. It
got to that the 'Terence Restaurant wee
tusking a 50 -cent reenlenum, an tinder-
eleatdable commercial technique, and the
lest -day betel was on at other peinta
tinuout the grounds. Failure of poser
reread memories of the n1 tit of April
80, I1439. when the World of Tomorrow.
snaking lie debut, was in darkness for a
spell owing pertly to inadequacy of tin -
Meese -end trebling. The Parachute Tower
wan caught with Its Chutes up but, alt
in ell. the crowds et all dark stem be-
haved well and when power was restored
about 50 rientites later nothing bad been
Mat except maybe n few thousand buck,
as a greyness total.

Staffers Dine Leaders
A vandal cut a tabf.0 WITO loading from

Winter Wortaterlend to the Zacchent can-
non directly embeds), causing carneelte-
tton of the 20:30 lea allow and Zane:erre&
lest scheduled performance. lint van-
dalism wan et a etecusgely low mietinsuen.
Operators and locationleis had taken Me
precaution to remove vending and mule
trisebiree and other wail tenants the day
before, a wise more under any enema-
steneter.

Meetheacidires and novelty shops were
crowded alt day, customers being lured
by the chop to pricese and a smart op -

ester coined it smell fortune by getting
up yellow pennants denoting the buyer'

there" st elating, selling them for
n nickel and dime.

It looked more like New eve
on Broadway than Broadway ever looked
and even troupers came In from All over
to be In an the obi:net-Mg. The Incom-
parable duo of Fraink Duffield and Art
Inner presented a firework -es display on
Liberty Lake that bed everything to It
but the proverbial Jr. a., firing the first
shell at midnight, two hones later than
during the other 109 evenings. At
around 12:15 a bugler rounded tape and
It was offletaaty over, but not before the
amusement department, beat operated at
the fair this year. threw a staff canner.
with the ataffera presenting costly trav-
eling begs to their leaders. Prank 13.
Mayen and George P. &alas Jr.

Aetna It ended officially yesterday. the
faeces entr' was et:tended" until today
at an admieralort tab of $2 foe pedestrians
and 4-5 for auteenobalata. Nothing will
be open. Strictly sightneeleg; lea for
the Amer -ken Red Cross.

NEW YORK. Oct. 241.-When the second
editton of the World's Fair passes into
restorer with toinorrowes finale. the gate
will hive been about 5.500.000 off net
year's pace for the corresponding period
-May 11 to October 27. Daily average
will be approximately 30,000 lower.
measured against les 130.000 per day.
October will be found to bare brought
In consederebly over 4=0-000 clistotxtera
in the 27 -day month. The three Week-
ends, in that span have averaged better
than 000.000 and the month in general
was the moat interesting and best pro-
moted of the lesion. having included
50 -rent Newspaper Day bargain, a Si
stunt for et Am an American" Dey, a
freeelf-escarted Ladles' Special (Thum -
day). and a mayoralty 25 -coat gate rate.
which wee yesterday. Kies also had a
nickel bargain and there were other cen-
mesiens mode to stimulate attendance.

Pew. 1,f any. in the amusement frater-
nity. can suereeefully complain about the
season, paeticularly since Leber Day, end
on the whole 1939 has been completely
overreedawed by the re -run reunite In
every department of activity arid opera.
teen. Barley D. Gibson won p!.3.11AltA se
perhaps the greatest practical inspiration
nay expo has known to date and the
Concesetonere Aateeletton, headed by
eteek Buck. was unanimous in aecl.alm-
Sng

Aa of Tuesday the fair had an operat-
ing profit of 115.020.000, with bondholders
expected to receive about 30 per cent
from the two-year run, 101.2 per cent
having Main handed out In 1030, They
also received interest are:aging let per
cent, or a total of 38.4 per cent If in-
terest on InVtathltalt la 15gUred as part
payment. Total remota without advance
ticket Wes Amounted to $10.450.000.
Chairman Oinson said that about 80 per
cent or beads were owned by anew tel

Paid Attendance
frith Wcek)

Saturday. October 10
Sunday, October 20
Monday. October 21
Tueadare October 22
Wednesday. October 23
Tettesd&y. October 24
Friday. October 25

233.273
340.490
50.184
03.000

t34,845
300,510
176.3dt

Total 1.254.34/
Pre:newly repeated 10,00.510

Grand total. 24 weeks.... 111,194,85e
First 24 weeks. 1549 22.04.0.0b1e
1040 decrease 4.454.000
*Deny average 1013,302
The peeled May 11 -Octo-

ber 24 of 1030 drew 23,701,0'T9

Exhibs Bury OId
Org, Form New One
For "Next Expo"

NEW YORK. Oct. 20.-The New York
World's Fair P.Willottore Am:Gelation held
a farewell banquet Tueaday in swank
Perylon Ball and put the body away
in a high requiem mesa at which nobody
abed team because a little child sees
terra to lead. Bouncing youngster Le a
nucleus group known as the Pavilion -lime
taking in rankles; exposer the expo's, ex-
Iribles-parelleone. It named nottonat
mitcrens. will pubilth a handbook and
regular bulletins, and will meet at least
once a year, with first conclave marked
for Florida next February.

President Is Col. Sherman R.. Snapp. who
also headed the other **sweatie st. Snapp,
who represents Standard Brands, la re-
lated to Hoary Ford. The announce nowt
went Out on Paid Exposition Mamma
Lowell Tbotersa was toetemastas and
speakers were Ifervey D, Gamma, Greet:
Whalen. Comm. Reward A. Flanigan.
Major General Dente B. Nolan. or the
fair, and leeri Brown, director of Morena
exhibit. It was liniteeted that Brown'm
imitation seated the deal for a Florida
powwow. Beewn is vice-president of
Pavitionaires. Gibson. Whalen. lenneren.
Nolan. and Maxwell inariay, operations
director, were given Pavilionalre plea-
"ayrnbelleing the eralghterarte influence
err a great lair upon the world at tetras,"

}Mtertensenent included Red untie
Dam and lin Swift Exhibit Cowboys,
AmorelLeniet Angelo Goma of lareida fete
hibit. Ford Pavilion human horse nob -
bin, Baritone Reinnid Werrezirath, Men-
tal Telepatleat Dr. Franz Polger, Elsie
mao OCGLIC41. Joe Lowery and Jimmy
Thomaa, Bellentinee learn Kobblers, El -
elms or the midway. Why noe Jt411 eto-
elielle. a seteleat skit by Nina Dean and
Fred Dell. Chrysler's Raymond C. Parker.
end Ford's Lenore Mittlennek In a tele-
phonic take -off on WY exere. Ford'.
Alton II:1131CRICT was range manager.

Clemend Idea is to hate a group ready
to work with other Warld'e Fetes (lf
any). ex/amnions. end trade shove as
they metre or arc. tairseenced.

NEW YORK Oct. 24.-Another expo
farewell party, done with ell the atrium
and dignity of an upholstered warren,
wan given et and by Dufour As Bowe
rtorsclevoo Thursday night for Dr. Jetta

exyso's health and sanitation
cline wino overearno last year's contro-
versies to become highly popular with
the amusement fraternity. The food was
no good it must have been brought Its
from the various foreign pavilion.. Joe
Rogers and Lew Dufour broke dawn and
*aid they were amend by the victim/a
thesnielvea. "It can't be true.'- sold
Ytuaste and Luigt practically to one voice.
"Randenexs reputation 1m at meek." The
steak was sensational.

/mane those present: Torn Ware.
Frank Zane:steno. Cy Band. Carl 15.dl-
reap% O. Ve Seymour. S. EL Allen. 8. 0.
Simonet. Charles Mueller. J. W. (Patty)
Conklin, Cat Wilson. Frank Miller, Ar-
thur Bates Prank Duelled. and Dee
Sheen. Dr.. orinuey Ls heeded for South
emetics.

big see,. none most of them exhibitors,
Probable oast of corporation building
demolition ie $114.000. with $175.000
for foundation and 013 contracts_ Pay
roll during demolltion Is figured at 42.93,-
000 with other expenses chargethei to
demarcating about itee0.000. Salvage is
expected CO produce 11500.030. Debentures
due January 1, MI, axe In the rumours%
Of l23.333.3esie but the total with In-
nmet and such is about 63,500,030 in
addition. Gibson wad the corporation 1a
In a healthy condition.

At 4 o'clock today attendanee neared
the 30,000 mark, indicating that 'erne
record would be smashed and nearing
to beet the previous Saturday by at least
100,000, Tttn weather was good and
rhould It continue that way tomorrow
eie fan will end quite dinerently from
last year. when It rained for several darn
tuna Use finish line.

Fire Buildings To Stay
only five buildings will remain an the

bite eventually. These are the New York
State Ilelleling and Ampitheater. Rowse
of Jewels, lasaterpleem of Art Building.
the Jripaneto Pavilion, and the City
Building. Why the Jap &nurture re-
mains is a little mysterious, but It to
 gift from that govern cent Park Corn-
risisaloner Moses Intends to preserve the
Mali. lagoon ar fountains, and the sew -
rounding appendages. The 72 -foot
atattie of Washington will be rerrioeed
(Sea N. Y. FAIR CLOSES on pops 34)
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Texas Expo Folk
Lose Equipment in
Fire at El Campo

EL CAMPO, Tee.. Oct. 26. --Flee. said to
have been caused by a abort circuit
and which broke out In Joe Axela bed-
a oeneculon on Texas Expoaltent
Elbows at 6 p.m, oat October 21, openine
negbt for the *howl here, entised con -
/dateable damage, Doo Wiesen reported.
Plarrute spread rapidly end Joe Femora Ian.
Ma bird cont.:swan, blanket atone and
ittUdi or the hereto eland, HLs loss wan
oetimated it *3.000.

Billie Rosen's two grind storm, 'vetoed
at $1.800. were deir.ollthed, and eterringe
to Aimee rommadone wen lastimated at
e3,000. Joe Rosenb house trainre and
truck also were damaged. Johnnie Pool,
nolnaly Alien. Eddie Smith. and Al
Sharkey lost peraorret end
Billy Oirbert. Joe Bentee anti Carl Mc-
Kinney stataLned minor binea white
faghting the fire under direction of
Manager A. Obellat.

Equipment wee replaced and reedy to
operate Tuesday Melia after a resit order
had been pent to Bemoan Shows moved
here from Lteineeton. Tee., where they
had a miaow:rut week at Polk County
Pair.

BG in Good Start
At Shreveport Fair

filiRF.VFTORT, La. Oct. 26.-WIth
'anager W. R. Themes, of the Stole Fair
of Louisiana ant:meeting that over
100.000 ptuoed thru the turnotnee on the
find three dam bu.iness fee the Beck-
mann & Ocrety Shows on the midway
was well above Last pear's. Childreees
Day, efenday, aurpessed nil prevknts
beiths and ;Noire and ildee did excep-
tional leuninces.

Benefit performance for the Sbow-
mena Leanne of Annette* /Lome Fund
was heist Tliursday :debt. with Wltltam
B. Heeler. thaws' Kees remota:et:naive.
ItninR up a smart *how. Many novelties
were presented by sealumaaa tk Geroty
sturretelk, M. H. Barnett and Jack Klein
gave valunble nasistallee. bringing in a
muriber of netts from the revue to add to
the midway nrtiette talent army.

Event was bed in the ifewatinn Nights
tent. with Whitey Wells and Betty Bert -
wick In ehriree of ticket isles, &sainted
by Bill Meech and Mike Barnes. Plenty
of elstbor were on hend following Gose
of Rennie% Bros: Shows *rad some drove
over from Deltas- Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Ward came Deer on Saturday. Prose Day.
Under the leadership of Dolph Frantz.
eater of The Shreveport Journal, mem-
here of the Louleinno Prow Asaoclaticar
were geed.* of Bin Hirsch on Friday
night at a flintier in the Elephant Room.

Fred Beclentenn again is on the let
making the round's, Sheriff J. Howell
Flournoy entertnined some of the shoed'
oftkants at lunalmon.

Hutchens' Season Okell;
Winter Trek Is I'lunned

MAN DE:. Tex, Oct. 20.-Johe T.
Hutchens. manager of :hitchers.' Modern
ettleMIM, currently with the 'memo
Shaine eald Ode week that his oterialea-
Gen had three mete weeks under canvas
before opereng its winter taut. It will
carry about IS attractions and will be
transported by trucks and Walt*. he
added.

Unit opened the Deno= with the John
It. Ward Shows in Raton Range. Laa, la
March nod cloned in Jonesboro. Is.,
on October 12. Bute -lithe erect that. algae
he did not have en eseeptlonal tow.
members were well treated by officials
of the shows. Mrs. Ilutelithe Ls atilt
recuperating flan a lengthy illness end
hopes to take her position on the mu -
ovum by the first of the year.

Marks, CW Combined for
Fayetteville Celebration

WILSOR. N. C.. Oct, 2d. -John H.
Marks Shows and Cc111u & Wtlecn Shows
will be combined to preetett the midway
attractions, at an Arnaletice Driy Cele-
bration in Fayetteville. N. C. Raymond
I), Murray leieeted Item yesterday.

Gene: Jahn H. Mark* represented his
organtrattore White Co -Owner Jnck Wa-
rm galled oantracts for the Cetlin &
Vellum Elbows,

DSVERLY WHIM, nerfere known
press 'Marrone director with earnt-
eat. eireu.ses, and other Mows, echo
died In Chicago on October 24. lio
wat a pfaiseer newspaper man and
had been on stalls of Chfeepo pope e,
mostly In the eupaeity of pollee re-
penter in the old Goya of the Windy
City, Derails in the Final Curtain.

League President's
Party November 30

CHICAGO. Oct. 24.-The Prenident'a
Party, annunt event of the Stemsmen'a
League of Aturrica, will be held Saturday
night, November 30, with retiring presi-
dent Frank P. DulUeld as plead of honor.
At the Lengue remetIng Thursday night
the following committee wan appointed
to handle the party: Ernie 'Young. chair-
man; William Creaky, Lew Keller, /Miura*
Hatt. Fred Kreawn.nn, Maxie Herman,
Edgar I. Schooley. and Rat 8. Green,

It in planned to make the party a gala
affair, with a big feed and plenty of en-
tertainment. As practicslly n11 et the
*bowmen will be in for the convention
at the rime oe the party, a large attend
anon it expected_

NSA Benefit at Charlotte
Adds 8300 to Club Coffers

CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Oct. 26.-A bene-
fit performance on October 17 for the
Rational Showmen's Assoc3ation In the
Harlem Paradise Revue teist ot the World
of Mirth Shows at Southern atate.e, Pair
here, October' 14 -Ill, resulted to the
club's coffers being enriched by about
0300. Max Linderman. introduced as
president of the NSA. contributed 036.

Other contributors were Dr. J. S. Doe -
ton, fair president; Lucky Teter, thrill
driver and vice-president of the fain
George A. Hnmld. Ralph A. HeutkInven.
maid others_ Talent included George
Ventry and Stetson Band, Doris Reed:
Hight, Lowe. and Stanley. and Lee Bar-
ron Keene.

Bantlys Hosts to Showfolk
On 25th Wedding Anniv.

MORGANTON. N. C., Oct. 26.-Mr. and
Mrs. Herman flontly. owners of flantly*a
Alt -American Shows. celebrated their
23th wedding annItereery here on Oc-
tober 11 by playing hosts to a score
of friend* and personnel of the shows
In the rerue top. Entertainment and
gayety lasted more than two hours. The
nentlyn revolved numerous eprese_nts
from eenwrolk. and wires and letters of
Conglatutatione from their many friends
In outdoor show buelnexa.

Entertainment was produced by Pinky
Chlptock. and among performer* were
Frenehy Janny, Herman Chltlock. Fran -
chine, Clara Johns. Sete Stevens, and
Prod Adams Trio. Refrethments were
screed by the Rentlys.

Spartanburg Fair to Dodson
For Third Consecutive YearErrzora.u.o. Oa, Oat. 20.-Met 0.
Dodson. general Mattmger of reocleona
World's Fair Shown announced here this
week that his erten:catkin again had
been awarded the midway contract far
the 12.11 Spartanburg (S. C. Pair.

Deal. It is said, marks the first time
fu the rains Install that the same shows
have been *weeded the midway throe
years In a row.

Sedlmayr Signs
For Atlanta Fair

ATLANTA, Ott. 25,--/tiermetemit Cer-
pozetIon of America will furnish the
midway at the 1041 Southeastern Wanda
Fair here In Lakewood Park.

A contract was Melted this week by
Preatelent Carl J. Seditnatyr of the ACA
and President Mike Lento' of the fair
organtration,

Beckmnrin & Orrety Shows, an ACA
time, played the Admen fair last year.
Tide year the midway was furnestird by
the Johnny J. Jones Kepoittlon.

Bandy 5th Annual
Tour. Is a Winner;
To Quarters in Pa.

LANCASTPJG. S. C.. Oct, 26.-Bently'a
All-Amerlean Shown wocotentully wound
up their fifth *mulet tour hero heat Sat-
tirdey night and moot of the above end
rides were immediately shipped to quar-
ters in Itoytioldsville, Po. Clone:nil Ntan.
after Herman Bandy reported that. niche
almere encountered much unfavorable
weather at start of the season they
managed to chalk up a winning tour.

"The shows,- he said. "-were enInrged
Over last year and comprised 12 rtdes. and
14 shown. The orga.nleation was well re-
ceived by Its old committees and fair
ever -chariot as well as new ones." Man-
agement anneuneed that an order for
la noire new truck* nod trailers will be
placed tn the budget that has been set
aside eo beeutity the shown and Increase
earning capacity In 1441.

New Rollopiane and Penny Arcade
have been booked on the eltshty Mon-
arch Shows for wane Florida fain. Item -
bens of the pens:tenet lea here at the
chew and headed for their homes or to
loin other Macaws. Joo Carper opened at
South Carolina State Fair, Columbia.
William Wittimore returned to neynelde-
elite, where he will spend es few days
on a hunting trip berme resuming his
accretarini chore*.

Edwards Trek Good;
Quarters in Canton

CANTON. 0., Oct. al-Dee-pito much
Inclement weather (area, thin bummer.
1040 tour was one of the beet in several
years SOT the J. It. Fetwards Shows. Own-
er -Manager .1. It. Edwards revealed this
week. Several of the county fairs wbere
the Eelwralle rides were on tbe midway
turned In record grosses for recent years,
he said.

Pair at Napoleon, 0.. Mucked the cres-
Ing stand, and rtstea and other eclinpntent
have been stored at the local Wayne
County Felegrounds. under supervision
of William Haynie. who. with Owner end
errs. Edwards. will winter here.

Cnoiling's Rides Booked
For WFII at Cleveland

COLUMBUS, 0.. Oct_ 26,-P. E. Good-
ing Aceueement Company, with offices
here, hies completed arrangemeeds wide
Almon R. Sheffer to furnish ride, for
the World', Fair ffighltphle, to he pre -
rented 111 Cleveland Public Auditortum
and Exhibition. HAIL it was revealed this
week.

Attractions to be Purnished by Gooding
Inclorre Mud Perris Wheels. Octennue and
a ill -Do -Ho Funhouse.

Wade Rides Close Well;
Winter in Canfield, 0.

CANTON, a., Oct. 26.-R. H. Wade
Amusement Company, operating a unit
of sax rides. Itinerary of which was eon -
fined largely to sponsored volunteer fire-
men's celebration. in Western Pentespi-
en_nin rind county fairs and celebrate:inn
In Ohio dila stemma had ono of Its
beet tours In recent year. the mannge-
wont reported hero. Unit closed retie-
cesertilly at Toronto, 0.. atter abfeh
equipment wits stored nt the Malioning
County Fairgrounds, Canfield, 0., as
usual.

lie said he planned to purchase two
new rides, for the HMI tour. Ile and Mrs.
Wade are wintering at their liCene In
Milne:do 0. Unit Line-up included a
Tilt -a -Whirl. Merry - Go- Retina. Farris
Wheel. Merry Mix-Lfp, Loopeo-Inaile. and
Kiddie Auto Ride.

Frank R. Conklin
Is Nominated for
League President

CHICAGO, Oct_ 20.-17omx R. Conklin,
executive of the Conklin Shows and this
year neat eaceepreeisleed of the Show-
men's League of America. has been reams.
listed for the of flee of president for lait.
Like hie brother, Peat President .7. W.
Wetly) Conklin. Frank by been an ac-
tive worker for the League for ninny years
and is well known and Med thruout tier
outdoor show world.

Report of the nominnling committee
Na., rermented at the League's regular
netting Thursday night and its receni-
me-ndntions were unanimously accepted.
In addition to Cenklln, the nominees
are: First vice-preeldent. Carl .1. teal -
:ear: second vice-preshbent. Harry W.
Iterintes: third viee-president. =wood A.
Hughes; treasurer, William Car -sky; Sec-
retary. Joseph L. Eitreibich.

Nominated for membership on the
board of governors were: Joseph Archer,
M. K. Barnes, Fred Beckmann, Samuel
Ideates, Max Brentmao, Jarnea
Albert It Cohn. Lincoln G. Dickey,
Michael J. Doolroa, Walter F. Driver, Low
Dufour, Max Goselinutre Nat S. Green,
Rubin Oruberg, I.. I.. Halt. Maxie Her-
man, L. B. Herring Jr., Albert J. Horan,
Harry A. Wean*. Phil user, Dove rattly, I,
Clifton Kelley. Johnny J. Kline, Lew
Keller. Pred Kresamann, H. A. Lehrter,
Ifenmtttnitiel Liebman. Morrie Lipsky,
Robert L. Lohmar, Lends Leonard, Der-
nard A. Mendelsohn, C. D. Odom. John
O'Shea, L. Lewremee. Dave
Picard. Dennis Pugh. John P. Reid_ Jos
Rogers, Harry Roam, L_ Roaronan, Harry
llunenal. Frank D. Blown. Rein leatorrien,
Leo Sloan, Jame,, P. Sullivan, Louie Tern,
O. L. Wright. S. T. Jeasop. L. E. Roth_

Farceenn of ofeteere and bawd will take
place on Monday, December 2.

Dodson's in Click
Macon, Ga., Stand

MACON, 0a, Oct. 28.-Dodeon's World**
Pete Shows concluded a highly emcees-
tul engagement an the midway at the
sax -clay Georgia State Pair and Exposi-
tion here on October 19. lenainees all
over the lot was good, with rides getting
the major ahnre. Ferris Wheel and
Scooter vied for top honors. Johnnie
Mew* reported. Shows obtained their
best buzeness at night. vetth Gay Puree.
piloted by Jessie Clark, and Clue La -
Femme, managed by Lucille Dodson.
chalking up the best scores. Ray
Crameee Side Show elm was among the
top money getters.

Paul Conaway reported that gate re-
ocipte at the fete were abaut SO per cent
greater then any year since 1028. Shows
took delivery en n new truck to be wed
for loading and unloading purposes. and
reports from the tretri crew indicate It
Is a great help In speeding up those
activities. General. Manager Mel 0. Dod-
son It still on the sick list with a heavy
Paid, but he rcriows to give up. Much of
his time here was given over to enter -
'Mining old friends. An almost daily
visitor n -its Charles Sparks. Visitors also
Included Charles Lena J. C. McCarteey.
and Max Ortitorrg.

Hcmiies Bros. 'I'o Winter
In Birmingham Quarters

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 26.-Herniles
Mote Shows. an Amusement C.:operetta=
of America unit, will quarter at Matures
State Fairground. thl. winter, J. War-
ren Leach, fair's vice-president, resealed
here thin week -

Leach mid tent no rent will be charged
the shows because they will Mine
money as well as new cittremi to the
ettle" Equipment of the shows will be
rebuilt and reeondlteened during the
tvlutee.

B. & B. Shows Bow at Sumter
SUMTER. S. 0., Oct. W.-Recently or.

gatilev.1 Bradley & 33eresoff Shwa, bowed
here on October 21 yeah 3 ride., 3
shows, and 15 concerelow to highly
mtlefactery bustnetse Rides are Penis

Cludrpinne. and Kiddie Ride. Co -
Owners Jews Dr -natty anti Albert Beresolf
said that ormuilzatIon In prOgreadail
nicely and shows will play three mere
spots In the Caralinan before reevice
Into Georgia and Florida for the re-
rnelnder of the winter.
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THE MIDWAY CHAMPION
iMig ate namply f6gogglipyik

I/7T;

THE 7 -CAR PORTABLE

W (RI
yhe papule' favorIi el America's Midway
Nano --Consistent Top Money Winner for
owner. - atogern streamlined - Impede
canolouctIon - economical *potation -
yyleed tight -tomes reinoneble. Wise.
eaten*  writ.* about .vilest diSerry dates.

Sellner Mfg. Co., Inc.
PARIBAULT. MINN.

CONCESSION TENTS
FULTON BAC Cr COTTON MILLS

elfarsufacturars sines 1.1.7.2

Allan.. St. Lawn Dallas New York

NOW 1941
1.10 CIL TRUCKS fr PASSENGER CARS

Ate -able for termed...we 19ctietry.
Originators of the Showmen's

inane.: Plan_

CHAS. T. GOSS
STANDARD CHEVROLET CO.

East sp. 1.6...1b. IIL

CONCESSION TENTSCARNIVAL
tc.c,..tot, for Or 40 'Tram

UNITED STATES TENT A AWNING CO.
?op dalcarnam Enitsda, 111.

TENTS -BANNERS
9z1S Two -Room Umbrella Trete. Brand

Nev., 5.20.00 Tads.
rfLeTtl.r fri..r. Ell --I1ERNIK MICtinKt592i

O. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO.
4011 ater-th Eta -a Sow., estroitoo,

N E W

TENTS
USED

FOR SALE OR RENT
WRITE FOPI FREE CIATALOO,VANDERFIERCHEN. /NC.

1ta4 Partat.lin.1...

WANTED
BO*3-1, CaS34.60160. ih.t leek lye tets mule, ales
AstaMotta Palmbrt. Where rInt Azar, roe
Corn Gasm, Aram Orem 7114. Rote.
P.Iara calla awn b.tnla, er ac en. KM( earn
Teen. nun Noyeraber dtb; big Anaheim Cele.
tyntiner, Nora...lee n inrs, itdw. Treace

TEXAS LONGHORN SHOWS

WANT
K1/4141/6 Mate Ride, Min..' Faciple, C40441-
1".. Coma on. afirton Red.

Majestic Exposition Shows
Tabor Clip, FL C., Fair neat week.

WANT
Onearrol Bid. mem to Kee. co nln.-
..1.4 ,..41 1,, .11.,Mn-ye

KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS
TIN% this. Vwfb11; pa. aa,

Hier cenoleo

Bryclon's Oddities: Score
Win ta Little Rock Date

LITTLE: ROCK, Ark., Oct. ID:L.-Ray
Marsh Eirydora's International Congress
of Orldittra dosed a atinseenttal Aland
at the stock show here on October ID,
liex de }Ws -en!, apectal event, and pre.*
representative. reported. laeation walk a
.CoOd one and crowde were' big thruout_
Unit presented a Cathy appearance cad
many vialra were exchanged between
rnembers and personnel 01 lientilea Bros.'
Shown,

Several members of the show testa -
tared for the zetectlre serrtae draft plan
on October ni and the Incident drew a
tour-oatunan pictorial In a local paper.
P. P. Mlis to handling the advance. and

MeParLan, former banner num with
Colo Bros: joined here.

LOVABLE "LINK"
(Continued from pope 29)

man But one of the aneat pentane I Nava
ever known. If. aervIcea In connection
With Aquaeade were invaluable. It DI
hard to know bow to carry on without
hlm...-131L1 Roae.

No finer tribute could be paid to any
TOAD.

Harvey D. Gibson. chief' of the fair,
lasuod tho tollawing statement:

death is a tragedy both to the
fair and every Individual who had known
him bora. My own sense of pen:anal loss
In a painful ono because of the chase and
active 0.3.10CLAUCII in which he and I had
worked this year and lent. There an
setrceiy a single Improvement in the
Arniasorrent Area of the Forty Fair which
dens not bear witness to tau keen and
fertile imagination Mr_ Dickey more
than any other individual was reepan-
alble for the Wens which gave the fair aim,
year its brighter. gayer aspect. AS COO -
valiant to me and to the Mir Cerpoca.
:tor. In general. ho was unfailingly gun -
new with Ma time and :Ma 800101, and
day after day hie kindly, lovable person-
aLlty brought a warm Itum,an touch to
the endleuat problems. that confronted
as alt. He refused to neeopt rem:ME:sense
for bie serviced to the Pair Corporation,
Indeed. It would have been impossible
for lie to Ole1131.41 those services in terra.
of price_ lie *4-38 an 1r:spit-atter' to all
of us and hts endless good humor, coat -
trey, and sympathy will alwayo remain
one of my moat Cherished meracelea of
the pant year. No event cOuld make
these last days of the fair more tragic

41A than ham 1.1nooln Dicker. pans -

N. Y. FAIR CLOSES
(Continued fro: a pays 19)

end, airless there's a taker, demellabed,
Rape plant Will be adapted Into a perma-
nent city recreational park.

City Building, on a plot of 420 by 214
feet. will have a IdO by 120 indoor ice
rink, A 22 -yard track, and apota for
apccis. State Dullellrag. with the take
ampltheater -which honied Aqueseade. 13
a E0,000 seater, to be used for stage and
QAtrr SpOttS. At a cent of 31.700,000 it
teeter be used for ausenetbltig. That was
the ortglnal Intention anyway.

Total attenclanCe will probably fall
abort of 19.000,000, but not by much
margin. TWA will reprtaent a drop over
last year of Plat about 2,000.000, but '39
bad 15 more days. In percentage the
come -down will be a littM over 23. Chi-
cago Rod a much bigger trim in its
second year.

I-Jcpna anal Saturday stand ended on
a ,,ptrlted mite with the appeatance of
Republican Presidential Candidate Wen-
dell L. WIllkfe. The COP ntandard-
hearer *poke in the Court Of Pertsee at
5 o'clock. the peak point of the day aa
departures customarily begin shortly
atter that on the homeward and dinner
grind for early -bled visitors who tearted
to atorm the gates' at 9 this morning

Conklin Cordracis Ride
J. W. (Fatt)i Cot:dints. the CanadInn

showman who ha* been here more titan
a week, effected a contract with Hyla
and emma Maynen whereby the expo
Water Hug will appear at ConIellres
Protestant' at the Toronto Pair and other
Dominion spate. Undmatood that ar-
rangement exile for a money split on
take. It will be the Omit time that
type attraction tans been travellxed.

Aquacade pressed the 3,000,000 eta -
toner mark early In the week, getting a
20 per cent break of the total expo gate.
which May be an all-time high. mpe-
etally in view of a capacity width has
limEtatiorts. being physically reetrteted
to four shows a day at 10.000 top per
performance. Tomorrows final watery
"pea will be she 940th of the esteems,
with the take past 31450.000.

Fll1AL CURTAIN
(Ccratintent from Farm 21)

antis Master, former Shakespearean
actress_

WILKB-Hubert. 85, light opera but-
te -no and actor. October 22 at his home to
Yonkers. N. Y., attar an illness of two
months. Ha co-starred with Lillian Aus-
tell to The Ornend but:Purr and toured
Europe with her tn Me 90401t Of Red -
Nonce. Ho ssici appeared with ataxic
Tonaptet In The Ft...Wing Mtstcr. Some of
the other ahoan in which he appeared
Were Typhoon, Cltrant, The CindoreUe
Mon, and r.',44,ton. Ilginteh COnteld,
director of the Metropolitan Opera Com.
gamy. btOnsitht Wilke tO the Visited State.
in 1882 for n debut In the Thalia Theater
there. Ha leaves a sop and two daughters.

CANCELED
Et -fade. Al.., Earmor Omnty Pr's, ewe!

Oct. aka. he. aces canceled..
W. en peaked, ataa

De Funitik Springs, Fin.
NVINI.1.4? 7.th b 111A. liatMehte.tramyt Atonal:, Der Crlateatmat Ill dontb,

11.--0 [nod few wr. Onneednre.
11.1 Gels,. 1411 0 So them ce Imre
wattled -

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO.
raorrensace, Oa. 0.4110.

.A: n. 411..tdS FrOditt net coolaceint 1.Mb
LTJa

FOR SALE
On hensiant anti, nroce altdalt.

11a1,11rat 71:,17 compirt.. 'tads.
05(00. Iteils In term000.

JAMES STEWART
Cars ad Geo.. oallterr. Asa vn. stranne

BELLE GLADE, FLA.. FlItEltIEN'S FAIR
and 2tR21ILSTICE CELEBRATION, NOV. 11-16
In .0.1...4,-.04.311t MON firemen's CernetMlart. 41.16 Datedroli: c.reliant proem.. Ineltralna Anent
Alt -Urns Free Ada MOD end seers day and nf.rattt. Aloa ao ooraotteassot Childreol OM. therwer crepe
oars biLeg harmed on .all Man- Cidnintromt 'Idled arnelPACII 1.00.Y.30 PrODINMI Da DeisarnMadal. eh.
...Um Of indek. Sent In the Aida" cal WII. Oltsee h. thaw Man 66 roach mtfeliy, Oloare bNn.
1.m Co ftlortsta oortay.

taCentral
Antoorrnent Oornpany thli fradellth Want* 0114.-3.Iter

Oct01341, Ralf-o-Pnt, Lite Pens. 611.yr Strons-o, fontrou.a. Trl4 Wana,
E lea* hides and any 11.2E7 Rid. not omIllebtag with Went 1.4te.
tRotera-ledipondeal Wow. lallentem Miabaelcal Oily. 064.4... Tee-lAinst. Prinalial. rat. 14./1.
Salarem lilt *nails ert my Show thin ten of rnMely. Carman pert -All or ma Stock Orwems4mn tlUtworft rot rot or. In. tact*. Emmeally want Rom. Aleasels, Oweesuw, Dana. 111,49, dim
.any. Pan 40.0eta. Ball Odom Dr... al. Darts 0050001..01111..11111 Mar, plus.
TiltYewnS44 Candy Fame, Jeweler.Mertens.. Gan elm We ft. Fmtentine Oen.- Walt )4eth.l. can candle uni-trairart. We h.. ../C4 011t.4 or Fan Intilne un111 1Naa .40 In IRWah. All
woncact ONERMAN iataITE D. Maramr, Wantren, demeart. 111.... Ohne tareel.,

ART LEWIS SHOWS
WANT

For the heart .1 Norfolk, Va., downtown besets, big Erocelon and Armletice COSebration,
<Vet days Noy.1.5.6.7-6.9.10.11. Over 100,000 entalers and saliva here. Everybody
working defy and nicht. Conceneforn of all kind,. Mint be strictly legitionale. Coot:Muse
to-. Notre* date. allOWS--Anything that dots net conflict. Who cc writ*

ART LEWIS, Manager, resat Nov. 2, Rocky Mount, N. C.

Fairs ---KEYSTONE MODERN SHOWS ---Fairs
Went ler tee fellemeas Faint C.o.. G., rne. nuonexe. rare. 4 So let Thom. CO. Fan,wan Ron. 11 to 113t Itarat, Cleedela Fair. N.. 1S to dd. Vaddeets. WIZ DOM
are ore me. Flat RIM. Wm: wren. math.erill 8.7scert with er *Wynn mrtrilf. OeWnioN Oldone. roma& Lfttalatata 000<4.41.41; all peter, In.4.1.6-0 Free.. Ondsrd, PaRnIttry. rim Pend, Pons.
Till Win. Lem. Pantry, 0 lo. Canny  nd 11nee n tale Wbralr snit. alma ottertn0 for Olmlnaanne Foreman -
Lam 1.1.4. Yd. 04.0e0ent Irroortant. !Wand:

TIFT CO. Pi AAAAA T FESTIVAL. TIFTON, Ot00016, T14111 WEEK

Concessions All Open for Three Weeks of Real Fairs
Start -.0 ann., Oa-. Roy. AM. Mrmhanal. Cornmaoca. ;25.00. Emtard. Eke., reeentire. Paeoute.
Poo., Otto teen. All ether dames cjoreie,k,... 93b.4p, bzw!r..: mar.or.r. Can
pl.,* Rims 5.4 a.m. nit ermillannO. Dime ...rel.. NOM. Ilaner. Want MIdtett sna alaximar
fOr tam.. Waal Friel AMA. Ma. Da ramentille. All nest,. to

MIKE CONTI
ELKS' FAIR AND EXPODITIDN. orturren. CA_

BARNEY TASSELL UNIT SHOWS
WANT

f or Irmnonelne, Nano. Moray h10 days cod ntrent. ner-ownewnans Nee.
Rld1 an -41R.. that COnOrnedel- No von. W. is OARNICYT A611 CLL. II/PAPAPIPAA. PIP.
..tre.r..t. Work.. and Katt. warp EDOIC IlOttlaaga, Fah. Mnsda.
P_1.4 Can 1.6.6 two of Mt cut or aide Irma and Cl? Inert.

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
WART FOR ON AAAAA TONaSt C., OCILOREO roire FAIR, PL APING DAY AND DATE WITH
atiratiLINO ItROTI4IR8. EIRE4.115. WE ARE ALSO 6100KInta fOR THE 11141 REASON

ieINVITING COnnttrOteragalsag en, nil BROW,. RIDES ANDCONGIEVILIONS. PW lallante
 I..e., .1 Estarlettoc won% letelreallbt Otrentanorn. beanie er Ortnd Alan. and ['Alms SOd DO

,

M
ce Ott ...nu, Sanaa WIJ. ore etAltt. Aluticisn. rte 04[094 dereeet'. aaramui Cr,... atineuel

t eet Kan road motto. Pre*. Alt0 Pd Term S.., Writ. or Ir. W. C.. KM'S, Manstsia, CCaumbia.,
9. 0. Wm. qoarra. will birOLIPA IVAMe1114.... fd.C.

MILLER BROS.' SHOWS
WANT

For Lee County Fair, fthhopeille, South Carenme, with big Antslitierr Ceichernon to follow.
pi.nq Cencaafona of all 1.,,,ab., modclattly fir. class Ceok Noun. Will futetinh complete outfit
for organizd Old Show. Can arm one mono Crir.d Show. Will book Celashis.

maril.noeloft. South Catol.na, Nth week; Ditaopvilic. South Carolina. neat week.

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS
WANT

Twaro, Perla-me,. Place410.0. Ow Wen.. Ohm, Marin. dad Wr Perin" Andean
prem., site e onnenuon.. Pen.). Areas,. Wara .viaM. 11140 1.1hIt AN part.
tern.. Waal flattit-1.4.1 Pal-itar. Chat are wtntar.

0.1tote... La., Weak Ott. ors: Cr9.1317 Rla. r.r.u.P.i. rack Km 4
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2,.. 4-12411".

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
11.a. 41114
Pr4* 120.00.
le 4.10411".WM 1 Am,*
P01. 1120.00..

Jima P.tts.11.40.00..

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
40.6 In OWn1 1124011n illy P.I1,114. W.
4....1112 in 11002 1240-20.24- 414 AO menial.
1411,11s.lea 112 00

BINGO GAMES
71FP 4n 04:r;;;,; eat»0.; 7.14

OrN13 FOR CATALCOUIL
Toll 142 Ohniani, 012.2.11. Dill,. Sarno.
AlwynInLine War*. Otnes,.*41.

FLACK MVO. CO.
1214120 W. Laa AL. Ohtug,. 111.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

Ou 1/21111, Art,.,. All cl4111.61.1 14c01. .24
Meng. Ahtm.  .,.112 Tr11.1.0. P.. Al.. 0.00
/1012101.3.0 Win Slaw 0004, Each .03
A0211,1.. math Whit* done. 11/411 .111
1F...44401*ns andstat, bp.. 0n. ir. .0ISsarsocs of th 4 FloanlInv. F4,, for 230.
An. 1, 1.1-Paip, 001.8nr4 1111111 Oar... pun 30
Wan 4114,11. P1407 Poem 4710 Reese. awn 1.012
021101 Cesials, PIancbtlas. 14.

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 P.1.. 2 are Number,. 01,4,insp doel

Ry. 1200 Ianrsam 1.11.4 In 147 0914
row- 01,101. 0144 1/.11114, PAW. A110:11.110.10

NOW TO WII. AT ANY KIND OF PCCULA.
Trot. 31.P04 22.11144. 14auttfollp aeons,
Ihrn710. the.

PACK OF 70 201,PT1.1111 F. T. CARE/II. Avnyee
All (hooll4n4. Leib* 71,,p,1441.. ON, 460.

2001A0 O. T. CAPiOn. ....... .....361
00201410w Marta, 0117. sen. 50, p11000 34.00$ TELSAATNe. socoac, 2t P. ....hie`WHAT II WRITTEN III TPA411.9

00311.4, 12 P, 2111. Cont .43/4 12 is An.truss
Very Wait Vernon. Pe" Doc Sail *Amato Co.1isAntftrat *Ad. 10 Toe. cuacnos C--aSsr Te-..0

Lf (../..1.4. 4,-, 0.
OKI naladi 00 01, !0 204.1.? Pt an? ewerberrliae.

SIMMONS & CO.
19 Watt Jackson Blvd.. CHICACO

Ursa ter %Mote -eel* errors.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
226 W. 41d Street, NLW YORK CITY.

WANT FREAKS ANO NOVELTY ACTS Of
MERIT AT Att. TIMES

State islar and all details in Hest Mem
001111 All Teta Round.
SCISORN 6 SCHAtitti

GREAT SUTTON

SHOWS
Will be out until Xmas.

C..en ptate Cookhouse, Ringo. Rail Racks
god Seock Cancers:tree at VIntte pekes.
Will consider booking Ferris Wave:
that has awn ttantesetition. Clasenean.
Alt.. October 211 tkru November 2.

FUNLAND SHOWS
WA.NT

n.cada, Caerb, Scam Sock Hitler, Dirreess_
jingle Beard. Concession, of all kinds, etc.
Sliver Streak, ftello-Pleoe. Drome. Ride
Kele. and Gals for Sstdown Revue. SALARY
Slant_ Thes...authanon. Dos. Mar.. WANTS
Wheel and CrArcd Store Agents_ All wintc
In South Carolina and Sloada. Anwes:
Dunn. re, C. said for Britain', this

MAD CODY FLEMING SHOWS
Want 4110,1a41 124]0
fro 2141.10 recant Felt tog *tea, era., Asr-1.I.201
eautediea Tioe se. Ur) Vol aro.
MID CODY FLEMING, Crawfordsville, Ga.

WANTED
112olnklin. Alt,. Can i.n Apra. A.nniete 10

JOILNNIE HOWARD
PAUMCIT,

ROGERS POWELL
RANI'S

Peet Do 41, Lew/. 1....m127/411. 011
Flinn. sod Con4050r.A. IthatherIa 03M.

Out snarl11002112 POW2LL, PO4-t 0111,6 ?Alm.

ARMISTICE CELEBRATION
viaossor. at. C.. Na.nroat efts 10 13th
laesmllon 11.nro, the ce$,Icr. NnI

1,1, -ate (\kmv...ccor co.m "artie nines Vara
Loh ed Mau% F,114... 271 Were.: A. J. KAUB.
11121/442. 202 SAPP Siren. new barn. le. O.

Midway Confab
tCommunIcations to 25-27 Opera Place. Clr,ctrinati, 0./

RACING lack few* to the ham?

WALTER HOLLIDAY. with frcaen ciss-
terd, rein:lied John IL Marks Shots In
&strut Boston. v&.

AFTER one of the brat *moans o6 their
career, Carlson Sisters, PIO anti Dot. have
mign.0:1 to return to BkOtSy'S AU-Amert-
Cell Shows next season.

"WHILE PASSING thru here I saw
Den Pontius erecting hie ooncesslOns."
pencils J. M. Donn:ay frora Tchnia. Mire.
Ben bee leased O. J. Ileatty's rides."

DAME Nature hintInt--144W in 021.14.

CARL PANN Added a photo gantry.
and Mr. Latent placed a grab stand on
the J. J. Page Tiinitiesel Shows during
11:2111.1ZACIOn'il atom! In Latavencoellle,

WELL-IC:MINN builder of carnival and
circus fronts, Pete Williams Is now man-
aging a trailer park mid tottriat house
ill ItIchtnenct.

AS A TOKEN Of St ascots -arid 101111012
Ott 34012 Bros.' Shows, Dairld Logaton

OWNER.MANAGER of rho [holm
bearing Aft name, 7'. A. fr.4--74'.1f ICO-12
his turn to registry for the scree:Ice
se-refce draft pion sita Octotna, Id in
Malvern, Ark.. during the Orpanite-
tfonts *tend there. Local registrars
treated and nietittratned a booth on
the shougrottrula thrstout the day for
she concenterwe of member* of the
shores.

presented his attraction. Linde. Lopez.
with a portable electric sewing machine.. .

IINCAM to rail soma fairs even tairr..Mlio
Meese& .

Al- liat playing VILTICOUT1 and, Victoria
{Ciao.) lair* with his Side Show. Prankte
Shaffer went to Seattle. whore he will
open. a 1U.11.11C12111 noon, be reports.

LOUIS BRIOST cards" from Mount
Pleasant. :l, C.. that hie Texan Longhorn
Shows have been booked to play the
Ambito; Celebration In Rule, Tex.

.
BOB AND BABE KE.ATINCI halo re-

placed Ellis, who 14 Ill, with truer mental
act an the Tom Hanktr.e Side, Show on
Rubin dr Cherry >Tisocation.

COOCC to the show's 'winter 44.11,11111.91r
U..clo Ssetts?

lb

HAND Litt:43 clown earertitirtg for lax
Ronne Rink, Poyettervilie, N. C. for the
winter in Harry IDevenport, who recently
closed with John II. Marla; Shows.

WALT NEALAND pays tine tribute to
the bate Inek Collins: 'He was a grand
showman, a real prose *gent, and a true
friend. We ghat] =ASS tarn:"

WILLIAM MILL) HARDEN card. trona
Hickory, N. O. that he Li operating ala
eatery there after closing U-1111. DT. Gni-.
fieltra IGtli of Science 021 C,etitn & Wlisma
Shows. .

ADD certain troulahrosakon.: Rods AtenEnd
midways.

WittettS0 VP tits third unto:: as fore-
man of the Auto Speedwny CO Prell'a
World'a Par Shows, Joe Hothandat re-
turned to Newark, N. J., to araticeo duties
as foreman at Cho General Motors plant.

POUR SENSATIONAL HATS, high
wire. have been booked to preennt the
act on :tautly's All-American Showa
again in 1941. L. 0. Maier reports from
Lartealsber. a C.

JAMES R. SHIPMAN hoe returned to
Ms, home in Navarre, O.. following R enc.
masful LOCO tour. He &aye ho plans to
racation there briefly and then head
south to n whiter show.

GOOD Oates sorting
felting wane -Cesar. Peter..

1,017.LOIlErni pons from Haskell.
Tex.; "Mr. and Mrs. Sob :Seeley. With
Jackie Panels and the writer, are Vasty"
ning to spend the winter playing store
alsoWx.'"

and 0.101 elates

CLOSING a tateccaMul season with
their Minstrel Show on J. L. Landry
Shown. Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Bunt
went Intel St. LC4111, where they plan to
spend the winter working Bight clubs.

IIAVINO closed n successful season
with the plush, Canary on Puitland
Shows. Mr. and Mrs. Tornado Cook ere
playing still dates to satisfactory takes,
they report fella Richard. Ala.

PERIV-V A SCAtig OPERATORS Mr.
and Mra. C_ A. Maloof. who closed
 suecesef ta tour stilt the Arena
Shows riceatly, are xr.en with their
nem car which they purchased to
Du Sots Po., where they are taking
hale, teseattort Wore making a tone
o f Kraruakry and Iftinois.

"OF all sad words of tonsuo or pen, 1Iko
saddest aso theu--the vest NIL down again,"

ADVERTISING AGSN'T on Rennie*
DSOS: Shows for the peat flee }ears,
Roland Davis was called to Clue U. S.
Army at Port Banning. Ga., and reported
on October 10.

FOREMAN on Purslar.d
Shows the past searion, Tex Butherlatsd
rioted with the orgortirAtion and Ls with
n trucking company to Letaingteal.
where he will winter.

HAVINO CLOSED the Renton with that
photo gallery. Mr_ and Mra. Jim Gress.
while en route to gloaters, Waited
nod Mrs. Martin S. learL Of the Sam
Lawrence Shows, in. Camden, 8. 0.

WONelartn. word, In 'Li.: "NS. WI do not
yore orange lobe hoe."

MANAGING and doing the talking on
the front of the Club Plantation, play.
trig Southern fairs. Is Bob Avalon. who
00024 A successful notion with the
Convention Shows.

JOE -ANN LaPHANCP, Queen of Mys-
tery, who closed with Crystal Exposition
Shows In Carthage. N. C.. is on route to
Youngstown. 0.. to re:antt Wilfred the
Wizard mewl Company for the winter.

.
CONCE98EONAISF13 joining the J. J.

Page :Irposition dhows In Cherokee. C..

Registrants Offer
Variety at Dallas

DALLAS, Oct 26. -Draft registra-
tion day on October 16 ae the Stale
Fair of Yenta here. Or:ober 6-20.
produced a vattety of registrants
first was probe -My not experloneed
by any other registry staff In the
country. Many registrants. personnel
of the Rubin dr Cherry 3:apolitic 1.
which appeared on the fah nalreasy.
made a colorful and unurual epecteclo
as they filed into * speriel registry
office on the !align:quids to place
that names on file for passtbio
partiolpatton In the nattort's defense
effort.

Among early atrlvels at the °firm
were four midgets. Gerland Slattern.
Kayo Erickoon, Eddy /WAWA, and
Danny Montague, Decauto of Mei:-
physique they will not be called for
inrcice. but were required to register
because their ages are between 21 and
55, falittna from six countries revs.
tered before noon, Iheitualng four
brothers. German citizens. who were
appearing with the Minim. Others
were nurnerons Mexicanb, concesenon-
alres, seTeral Chinese. and Texas cow.
handa.

A number of them gave no perma-
nent address other than Tice OM.
hoard. At least 20 connected with too
ntsbin Cherry Exposition. pee -
torment and workingmen, gave The
Billboard as the answer to the ques-
tion cortversting'elte name and adelreas
of the person who will always know
the tiddreaa of the registrant_

recently included William Stispolt. with
four; Victor Allen, One: E. J. Regors, one:
Oterge Miserly, caw: D. Hale, two,. and
Carl rann. ones.

WE host Yet te hear at Any treat! &oft.
P romoting "carrier pigeons" to relacional (els

Nita.
.

WHILE the J. 3. Page Exposition Staws
were playing home, Oa. Prank not Dot
Earle spent torr,o Um° v*Iling. Prank
Joined the EPOS there and Owner J. J.
Page sent one Of, the otiose" bears along
for use in inIthenon activities.

ROST= of Par'ndtoo Night Club Revue
on Cetlin & Wilton Shows includes
Panetta Mind, bb tiler Water. Jules
English. Mary Savage-, Claire Delmar,
Martha Lustaa. Sylva Defense. and %Volley
Charles.

MUCGiN' htschle Maxie I. abevi Is Make
an tatoortant deeesion-whether to get a 19111
Melo trailer or *nether Pekinese.

AMONG cencestiormaree jolning Crystal
Expo/dilate Shows In Carthage. N. C..
were Mr. and Mrs.. 11.. S. Hell. custard
tr..a.elalne; Little Joe Miller. blanket
eland. and Mr. and Mrs. 1Br2 Swieeprod.
grab stand and penny pitch.

MRS. AL aroma, who was Alla=
III white X111121 Eat:en:U.0n Shears who
playing Mate City, VII.. returned CO her
home in Richmond. VI_ Her place on
the Zalyrt Show to being filled by Ann
Carter.

I QUIT pitying tetra after elskt of my hot
ten locAtlowt turned out to be nom to Ow
swine cosaRtHs.--HighPitch Shorty.

"WEATRES. was warm and business
fair bore for Mighty Monarch fpiaw..-
pencils Miggette McClain from liarnbery.
IL C, "alike drains, with trouts custard.
and F. W. Pauli. with boll genie and
pennytand, loLned here."

TOM PARKER, general representative
for acne Austin and Company. has et.
 ived In Tampa to begin his annual

No. 12 BIG ELI Wheel
TI.. "611 P.4041,10e-
12.44L vial, 11 non.
invath-t 70I21 24 &
ranrscr -322a1.1. TIM
cut...an-tier trod Su
irroltsc01 be &II $1424.
Rao has catere4 was
31101 AnnIntanary
1-.42.47 Faille 1-341

nit s-werrr.irtvi:
ektixts: asom-raut
IN PRIZES.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
12.1614,1 of 004.0.54 Pc04m4s

100 an* JAOKsetiViti.e. ILL.
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hlbermstiolt aria reek P:orida Do:animal
for Lila enargt. Re wee atraittiptatled by
:La. Parker.

Real. anvil' will act be singing so quarters
for many socks, but the verbal Mad will be
aaratmg off .11 winter.--Smaakmar Nina

FORMER PhKea ACENT ler Royal
Attscraran Shows, Jack Dadswe11 ban re-
entered the publishing field on Florida's
Went Coast. Ills new monthly rtmg to
ragged St. Pete and extols the vtrtticts
of St. Poteraburg.

STELLA RYAS ADAMS, three -armed
ago -fared girl. tailed her third sateemo-
ful speech on Jim iteriges' 'Ten -In -One
Show and returned to her homer for a

racation. ()cargo Spears Jr. To-
iatie from Eaton. 0;

RAW Dust Shows will be able to sae fist
time quarters this winter, as Its place was
glees a good clean-up Rest spring.-Annie Fay.

-SINCE ttoaltig my vex show en Cotton
State Shows. I returned to my borne
bere." pent }Inc -Joe Arnold from Union
Clay. Tenn. "r must uralergo an opera-
ilon. but plan to rejoin the shows for
tbalr winter Loon"

eJUST received word that airs. Pat
carton to seriously Ill in the Scant*
Hotel hero after roma-lining a beset at-
laele," letters Alta /Dino from Bingham-
ton, N. Y. "adra. CYDricn brat been Leith
several of the Larger carraVala and is n
gtrtaihow worker,

sour of those eidwaridas who like to ,rte
gam raty start set their fill of 11-1n the proper
soroundintra--Walter Cooks.

RIDE OPERATOR Harry Hunting
timed The Billboard Cinclratati. &Heim
on October 23, corntng In from Louts -tine,
Er.. where he Meted Ws :idea after a
allermsful Easton. Ito plans to apcnd
the winter In Covington. Sy.. wheat his
daughter reside[

AFTER eSadr..5 With trio 0, C. HUCk
Shows In Frederick,. Md.. afro. Lawla
Weigand: her helper, Betty Joyce Daw-
son, and trUck driver. Denny Williams.
recurred to their home In Johnstown.
Pa. Mrs. Weta,artd *prat matt of the
tauen with Tbcvmpson Broca Shows.

ON -Mime at Hose ruff-aaddsrli bit the
Terrence of the taw Is an easy to take as are
tuifooton,--Cat Rack Annie.

MACES AND TAN MINSTREL risvux.'
mnroged and produced by William
Sparkplug) Goodman.. will work all

sinter In Florida this year. Goodman
reports. Included lit the are
Billy Peppers and Resins Jetikina,
and Stella Walker. Imettng lady..

SINCE CONCLUDING Itio chores as
electrician on the P. E. Catiraling Amuse-
ment Campony Harry Pox ispent tome
COO elaittag trientin in Canton. 0.. be-
fore teasing for Michienn to take delta -
(IT on a new notate trailer. which be ti'M
take to Maid* for thee winter.

SUMMER of 1441. Fled Ride Operator to
Steered Ditto-"Rementimr when you could get
all the repots and extra het, your wanIsdr

"APT= four nenaorro with ZITratATS
Greater Snows Tee returned to my home
here," card., Mrs. Goldte Laraity from
Throttling Shoals, Ark. °I plan to re-
main here. altho I miss the Patti and
ray many friends in outdoor &hove !nisi-
=mita

"CLOSED its re...tranger of the Side Show
on Crystal EatpcsItHolt ElltOWS after
eusarasful week et Cart/tinge. N. C_"

Out of Red-Ink
LYNCHBURG. Va., Oat, :N.-The

Pour Star Shows made Owiratesille
(Rya Pak nod the rides greased a
combined total of e.1.80 on Children,
Day. At anblam, 0.. the week's gram
on the ride. Sta..1 51(1.80, van-, no ed-
ema weraber to warrant an alibi. At
New Albany (Ind.) Pair the rides
IT:oared leas than $10 on Childrena
053. At Payatterille (0.) Pelt the
aulaporedly big day brought lean than
'2W -a people to the' madman.. Loot week
et lantraiburg (Vita Colored Par our
ritlea mated 5720 on the week. We
ran out of red ink nod aspirin. closed
the season. and stored In Blue0eld,
W. Va.. to avant the spring oS 1041'
Aml thetch your news direct from
reveral loin. I am toning to "nri"for part of the winter and later will
111.1 soma lortiooreotatraets,--B.It. NYE.

scribble -a entreats Barnard from Mantissa
Et. C. "JoeAnn LaPronor. Queen OT
atymatry: ASna10, ventrtloquirt. and Clyde
Partner ono left to fulfill previously
ordittoated winter engagementa.

wont that t can wish for fence -lump-
ing ticket sellers." ternstked eke bed, ais that
they'll seen meet sip with yoraknow-vasatkind
of a top sergeant."

D00 DAWSON, who was with Thorap-
eon Urea' nhown this season. has obtained

position for the wilder as rook at the
Amer:ran Legion Post In Conerna.ugla,
Pa. Doe worked the dark room oti the
photo gallery for has wife. Betty. who
rano hardited The Billboard and wart
mail agent for the aboova

JOLNINO Flenry's Dulled Elbetwo In
Hulbert. Okla-- reports Doc lt. Ca -poll,
were Mr. and Mrs- J. Davta, with photo
gallery. ttihper.d. and cook:how" and
agents Mickey Williams, Ted Lents,
To -s. imito Omen, Joe Weber, and Art
Henry. Jack Nolan, with ktddlo autos,
also joined.

WHY fake Id...serfage of medtrn-minded
woman who attend and enjoy midway shows by
dealing 'esis plate filth and sourog 'cm fav-
orer en carnival atfractionstm-0,m Pm John -
1011.

A MEMO= of the P. K (loading
Amusement Compere -b edictal avail.
Johnny Pair: nt returned to Columbus,

petritekV.s Cciwaopotltan
Shores were at Bartow County Fair,
Cartersville, Ga., Mr. and Mr.,. Jahn
Meteor, 0/ the Piping Ceitrinlaiera.
free act path the shostr, Aoki a jam-
ity reunion, the oocariton being a
:lilt from Cher tons. Ray cad Thu -
ter, of the Ming afelawar. whom
they hadn't seen In three pears. The
bops resantlp ended a [mace:slur roar
Of fon- dater. Seen fa Pant of fray
and Boater's special built. anaconda.
Skated bur are Jack Norris: Ray.
Pastier. and BtDLe Melzar; Arda
Mnorter, Itexn fee Sarne---fak. Pauline
Metear, Joe Masker, Paul Garry, John
Meteor, and Ann Meteor.

0., to erapc-r.:lac storing of [Idea toad
equipment after taming at Circleville
(0.) Purapkin Show. lie and Mrs. En-
right plan to Icavo trio Ohba capital
about the middle of November foe Ruz
kin, Fla.. toe ti sinter of fishing.

"
"WHIM: FN ROUTE to Pleartela I vis-

ited Jack Lydick at U. S. Veterans'
IlcaplUtt bete," stritaca Cleorge 'Taylor.
formerly of Johnny J. Jones Expedition.
fro:n Dayton, 0. 'Hospital physicians
are removing Jack's leg from its emet
and then win be able to determine it
the leg should he amputated. Jack has
been In the heopleal for le months."

ONCE upon a tint. there vas a general agent
who beaked himself en., of a kb- Had the
route all vet before lb* show left the hem.
New he often spends two wetter qe. a two -
dry Slob of contractinge-Ostar. the KM,

OFFICIALS cf Cretornt Amusement
Company report they haVu booked
Hordes County Strawberry lecottral.
Bowling Crean. Fla. Shows are slated
to atom In Do Plarstrar Springs, Pls., en
Norcasher 11 and will winter in Bowling
Orson. Maturgement said the winter fair
COW probably will start with Do Soto
County Fair, Arcadia. Ina.

L. CLIFTON ETI.LEY and Al Sweetie"'
are conalant vialtom at Alextan Brow'
tiospitat, ch!cago, where William Krraley
and L. S. (Larry) Her an sire prtienta.

who was operated on for double

hernia, aspects to be In the hospital to-
w couple more weeks and would oppre-
cline lettere from :ricotta. Hogan seas
tile doctor promised him he can leave
the hospital at Cartstoma. but didn't say
what Chrlatrasa,

iris slows In the earners, industry,"
"Mort a eetreasendinf. "woad meal. a little
moot caution and slow a little mere sate In
figuring the possb.te financial patois at each
proposed !Millen...wt. the net rehear Is. the
arorage would show sem, improremosi." Ho
IrloSial quit booking blanks.

CLARK COLEY, vet showman, who Io
sca.ously and [limos% blind. Is at the
borne of We mother, Ws. Boutin Cobra.R. D. P. No. I, Orratarra N. C., and not
at the home of Lilt ulster, es: wee pre-
viously reported. Cotey, who hat been
with numerous &hews In Ida a5 annals in
the buainena has not been able to work
for the pant three years and before going
to his mother's borne wars In Duke Nos-

Durharra, N. C-, for soma Cm*.
He'd like to rrectve lc-ttent from friends.

ROSTER or Franklo Shaffer's Twenty-
Inaaise Side Show Ineitales Eddie Stewert

and Prod Pullet. talkers: Red Lindsey. Able
Palsrleant. anti Allred Chilli:4m ticket
boxes; Bert Feeble, torturer; Juanita
Barnet. litante: Loraince Steiner, Holly-
wood midget; Cecil Boling. schoolboy
giant: Etegina midget: Monty Mont-
gomery, human pin cruahlem; Robert
Lalonde.: Erna Red. torture beard; Willie
Materson: anatirea wonder:
Jack Martin. fire eater; Roth
ele,-.1,0 wonder, and Eddie King. Doran
alive act.

OLISSit ItAllfAWAY. who with her
husband Bill, ban spent tie last four
years on Johnny J. ,lama Rispooltaan. Sa
In Danstlie. Illa reeorermg from almost.
fatal nasal hemorrhaRen sustained a
month ago while aho was lecturing In
Cheater Case's Daughters of Ere Show at
ataidieborn (Ky.) Pair. They report they
received many esourtstales from member's
of the Lasky Sr Paddock Oinaarastor-e,
Jerry O'Brien, of the water show, who
gam- MTS. Hathaway a blood traulfustan,
and many other a110%101k who offered
to be blood ciocio.-a.

MR. AND MRS. STUART M. NOCIE
Rater from famitblield, N. C.: "Zsochnat
Brost' Shows played the Johrsatori County
Pair hero and when Mrs. Wage Zarethitil
and Mr. aryl Mrs,. Carl O. Sartella ar-
riced they visited the writer'', who had
their popcorn stand In operation. Dur-
ing the crook Wo attended the sill? and
renewed aroilnintnneas with Joe Decker,
Mr. mod Mrs. Slim Meernan. and 241. and
Mrs. FM Young. Midway preiaated an
attrattiva appearance and shows' tree
act ta a good one. We also attended trio
fear in Goldaboro. N. C.. "where Haus Ks-
ponitlan Shown had the midway. Organ!.
StirtUat played to a fair crowd despite
cold nights. we mat Owner Brut and
spent some aerie radetnit with Mr. end
Mee. Erwin Allen, who have the Ratio-

EVANS'* LONG RANGE *
t SHOOTING GAILERIES

PERFECT FOR TRAINING!
mad to arolosani
onsta.tharti. rif. t to as rm.aka tcreelaine.

ei Clasarileslw In lb.
ec.ntsy, slat eppg.ng. an; Prir tit all
hillier Or larsome aartW.r, fIely en
twins' 411 roan' oven...* 3,4 you
win's itr rentwll

FREE CATALOG
, yye=OmslmOat:WVi.of .sty tree. rd*. gwtaiwtert wh

ndwar. Writ* 0667/

H. C. EVANS Cs CO.
1520-1530 W. Adams St.

Chicago

WANTED FOR
MILLER AIMUSEMENTS

eAseornelnesa fee Coietral Pere rat, Racceraxol,
1.3ter,ort ;Ilse In Ilo.nrctss rtenna
115.00: alarm Cookbpaits atiatio issml Wert,
tbassura In ote ennanv nn -a

RALPIIC MILLER. nerrawnd. La,i

Inane en the shrug. !,tidy Droo. Shows'
trucka sent then on October 20 anti were
heeded aOtatb. Lew Tracey also stopped
for a rant with the writers.".

SCOTTIE SIIIMZION. formerly en the
front o: the Tonan-Ona on Cie:slant
Canadian Shows, is now Pet. J. C. Shel-
don of Company D. Rocky Idcruntaln
Bangers, or the Canadian Army, located
in New Westuarater, B. C. Sheldon Lo-
gan the season stab !toward Spector.
Lobster Bay. On %Valletta) Brea.' Show& Of
Canada, where they remained Until Pa-
il-Ult. when they ()died the Crescent Ca-
nadian Shows.. Loot season Scottie had
the Malan of Charlie Eiddera Unborn
Show on Dos World of Mirth $1.33ems Ito
also has been with B3I1 Lynch. Rubin &
Cherry Expessiticci. ideal =pet:taxa Cet-
lin 4.; Wilson Shows. and for a number
of pram was with Dec Cannella

CONSISTENT MONEY MAKERS

LOOPO-PLANE-OCTOPUS
ROLLO.PLANE

Ur:cling Al! Sales for 190
Ti -nu tx Gra.13.41** larseirre,

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.,ItLitte
Antic it. YCLIIIIIC. sat., Mr.

resew., Preeore areecni
1110HAista P. Lligalr, Csrftra, Ducks Otienty. t,.ilinotean

flinaanoal. Iln

g Cetlin & Wilson Shows.,

I
F WANT Legitimate Concessions of all kinds for this event, Very

reasonable privilege. Your one thine', to finish the Seaton on the FA

right side of Ike ledger. No wheels or coupon stores wittier&
 Address Either Shaw This Week, Fairmont, N. C., or Florence, S. C. r
isommenowanaliammaigwimammob....7.......Nomakahlainh.

AND

Marks Shows
combined

Auspice Independent Light Infantry and Odd

ARMISTICE CELEBRATION
FAYETTEVILLE. N. C., WEEK NOVEMBER 4th
Positively the biggest event of its kind In the South, 30,000 soldiers 110,

at Ft. Stagg. 14.000 Civilian mechanics and their Families. Silted sad PA

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

to 11th, Inci

Fellows

advethed state wide. Planer of free parking space arranged.
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gou,mlett's fea9ue
of akIletica Club Activities

JrnmIllell to be a big event. Table
reeervatione Were 'necked at tbo rare:-
ng Irons Brothers elan Hoffer -en, Max

tthnfter. and Sam itotheteen.
Chairman Jack Reeenthel advleed the

body that arras to had been minden
Mr 50 (three rneets) announcing the
banquet and that they would be seen
ail ores. [men soon. Brotner Arthur
Greelberg bee donated quite a number of
posters which will be tired advantage-
ously In Many ernotas. It. Ante oiled that
member's In good standing who are
drafted Into military anent well be
preennted with a apeneal patriotic card,

write& that the cart will be removed tram wherh they will tarry for the duration
bas kg before Sang. Press committee to of Meer am -nee, certifying that they are
doing wen and advisee that ads fee the pall -tip members of the NOA,
ba,nqaat and bail will tie carried cecti
week front this date on. Chairman barn
J, Levy will be back soon and active
stark on this affair will be snarled. FA
Is, Hoek advises he is at Hot Springs for
a rest before coming to for the winter.
Banquet and ball program committee hen
*ern out letters *eliciting cards far the
1D40 Aminement World ileirettorn and
irspenk has been up to expeetetinne.
Lou neennard Is pluggueg away In an ef-
fort to win a gold Mc membeneatie cod
and erre tit applications of Barney Ork-
line, !Agar G. Hart, Charles C. Rader.
M. D. Weemeereland. Peed nunitsi. Joe
Onicheeki. Cent Arlen and Harry Price.
David Cauldron prinented the application
Of Dr. Fred B. Steinberg.

News of the death of Brother. Beverly
WWI(' dampened the ardor of member*
at the Meeting. Date for the Annual
president's party hate been set for No-
tember 30, with committee in charge
contesting of nailer A. Young, chairmen:
'ArIlliam Carney. Lew Kellen Fred H.
Kretemerm. Nat O. Omen. Edgar I.
Sentealey. Maxie Kerman. Marrs!- A. Haft.
and the house committee. Brothers Ernie
A. Yoanag and Beente Mende:nen lauded
efforts of various friends and brothers
in behalf of recent benefit above. ger-
leg epeolel credit to Jack and Jackie
Donellinger. Sam Ocedon. Tommy Martin.
Denny Pugh. E. Paul Jones. Bob Lohman

Leonard, tatieety Bernet. Ralph J.
Eddie Phientre Morris Lipsky.

Bundy Paddock. Robert Cohn, lg. Law-
renee Phillipe, Tommy Thomas, Harry
Martin. Ind and Bull Shulman. Joseph
Buy, Sent Ward. Barney 'Denny, Fred
Becker:Ann, A. J. Wenn. Sam Feinberg,
Charles McDonnell. Edgar T. Moine.
A. M. TharieS. Charles Mute. Tent Shar-
key, Howard Loughner, Starr DeBeite.
Ralph 0, Lockett, M. H. Barnes, Fred 11.
Kreeemenn. Tenn Arbor. Dined A. Kann,
and Prantle Bligh. days and she Is meat weleonse. bet eg

At Sweeney attended hie flint meeting One of clines beet loved performers.
ref the fall and tended the new hospital Siete? Rees Releilel bee* proposed Shirley
arrangement. Aetton on Appointment or Morrie. Sister Hedy Jones Is on the

sick Int.

Siserenen Hee,'
Chicago, Ili.

CHICAGO. Oct. 24.-Altho away on
business. Prealdent Fronk P. Outfield has
been constantly in Much with club at -
fairs and ho advises that he expects to
attend tine October 91 meeting. In hie
abeenee Brother Walter F. Driver pre -
aided. House committee Is functioning
nicely in absence of -Chairman William
Caraky. who has been on the 'eels list for
the past 10 days_ Bill is replelly recever-
frig from a recent I-me:rattan. Relief own-
erentee reports Cie cege Heinen and Larry
linen are reefing wen. Jack Lydick

the regletratinn COMMA:Co was deferred
until next meeting. John Haye. a new
Canadian brother. has been a frequent
caller at the room. Jen Archer visited
and Al Kamm closed Isla season and is
back aneonn the boys. Bob Seery dropped
(Sea S/1011nItteenS L.NACIME on page 37)

natioctai
gtowtneti'6 CISSR

Palace Theater Building
flew York, N. Y.

HEW 'YORK. Oct. We-Third meeting
Of theseeenn on Wednesday was presided
over by terse-ententlent Jaok Itcnientinal
and the large attendance was an Men -
Canton that the 'tenon is about et an
end_ more who are atilt on the road are
reminded that much work on club's
Thirst Annual Banquet 1s needed Ines -
snitch as Mull her only ono month to
put over one of the greatest eltowneenn
alfeira ever held. After you have checked
to make sure you have November 27
marked down as a red-letter day to your
datebook for the banquet at the Hann
Astor, cheek your list of ad prospects
for the souvenir program and nether work
on them or amid them In to the office
for action. Contract blanks and data
wilt be sent to anyone on request.
Also, please remember that the rule is
ILIA come. lint served on ticket reser-
vations Therefore send Lti your renerva-
non% early ror choice locations Ticket
Chan-nem Joe McKee advises that reset-
VVitteala are coating in steadily and It,

New appleattons were reteLved for
Steve Inc/lien. Velillain Roney Henter,
Harold M. Gordon. Edward Lee Owens,
Max Seilen, Paul Ha Duke. Leo Claude,
Elmer A. O'Renv, arid R. L. Moyer, pro -
pored by Charles Lewis of the Art Lewes
;Seinen whit to cteching hie (told Life
Menteereitip Curd this year, Frances
Murphy. by Fred Phillips; William E.
Woodnil. by Horn Invereenee Jack Allen.
by Ike Welnhorin Cermiie D. Buchanan.
by George Hamad, and Robert (Bobby
eslearia) height, by Clem& named.

Brother Casper Sargent's mother died
on October lie. Chili also regrets to an-
nounce the death or enemas McNeil
who deed October 21, Condolences were
sent to Alonro Crane, whose mother
died recently. Membens and friends are
requened to tent or wetter to Edward
Berner, who Is in the Brockton (Muni
Hospital with. pneumonia. With the
reminder that the Indies` Auxiliary to
holding Its Halloween Party October 30
In the eitebreorne. the meeting adjourned.

Birthday grectinge to Sun Heck.
Elnect J. McKnight. Morris Pinlconteln.
John Pattykulin November Is Jimmie
Conners. 2: harry leeward, Eddie Vitra_
en Joseph Fmgel, Jaek Carr. Harry
Wilson. 4.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Julie O'Donnel bin proposed Bala

Claude. Leant Ingram. Me ton Kelly,
Strait Lenin Mrs. Harold Gordon. Mira.
0 W. Gordon. Margie Share. Patricia
Hardy. Nellie Ludwig. end Mrs. Eddie
Owen*. With these and only a few
others Sister O'Donnell will aenisree her
Gold Life Membership Card. gibe scene
In a letter that If she attains that goal.
the will not atop working. Sympathy
was entended to Mr. and Men_ Oscar Buck
on tile' lone of Mrs. Rinker }neither, nester
Roes DonatelLA drops in often there

Pacilic Coast
gwunnett's a553

6231/1 South Greed ewe., at Wilshire
Lou Angeles

LOB ANGELES, Oct. 20.-Clubes ZCS*131-34'
Monday night meeting wan culled 10
order by Fleet VIce-Preentent Joe Macy,
with Secretary Al Weber on time rostrum,
as were Peat Presidents Barry Fmk and
Harry 0. Sebes, Various enteraittee

theritnillaj Brother Dill linia.day
on the rnem.berthip, made then repartee
Membership Is making Awell pennon -I
reels *tech. A me nuking eat° of thookr
was tendered 13rothens. Harry Teener and
Sam Delmore for their utittrIng efforts
in assisting the eneenterelep ermitnittene

Brother Patrick Armstrong reported for
lire tick and relief committee and ad-
vised there were- no inentbons on the sick
fist. 1Prother John 1.1. Milne reported
the finances are in splerxied shape. An-
other finneeelet report win read by
Brother Roar U. Davie and It received
hearty applause. Brother H. A. (Pop)
Ludiala reported on the party to be need
et Brother fireb etterphre Bamboo
Brelboa. Calif. At that It was believed
that a special bus emild be chartered to
tracurport about 44 members or the club
end auxiliary. Laic. It wan decided that
there reemikl be a suffielOnt number of
members going with cars to take mare of
trarnparmtion ter all.

nrother Ai Welsern list of tippler -ante
for new membership aid menntatennetsta
included Brothers Joseph Blush. Ray-

mond F. Thornton, Harry Topliteden Don
Ednard. Kinnard. F. Leigh %Ilene:, Jack
M. Hensley. Roy Clifton Michael
.1, Single. James B. Clark, Jimmie Quick,
A. 1L Meth:es. entrant H. (Mushy i Ellison.
Carl C. McAelam, M. H. Seiler Darn Gil-
bert Mike Canon and leo-nerd rote
guano. Brother Dill llobdny reported
on the proernea of the 10th annual nen-
gnat acrd Ball, which will be held Decem.
her 17 in the Cote Room of the Hotel
Bile:neer. Special note books with oil-
vennong an both sides plugging the
event were distributed to the members
present_ The ticket sale iltilrteel err
with 111 Dr. Ralph B. Smith pur-
chasing the first one and numerous sale
made to others in attendance_ Chairman
Hobday suggested that all make their
rtnervateene early in order to obtain
the beat locations. Meeting adjourned
at 10 pm. and refreshmenta were served
by Brothers. Ben Bo' and Jack Bigelow.

Sant Dolmen arrived from Treasure.
island and le spending a couple of weeks
here before !canine for BakerAftent,
where he will vieit Mike Beckon Harry
CI. Reber entre In from Canals and le
telling a few- weeks' vacation. He Arms
to go to San Francisco SOT a few done
and then ore -Anne something for the
....later, ROSS »ti Davie had or his ireetnin
to Inspect the new clubrooms James
R. Williamson, J. Ross Whiting, and
A 7t, Antonette Pierre Chnette end
Hart Campbell are seen daily around the
eliebroame since their Tip Top- ethown
are pining this vicinity'. Howard Mineola,
juggler, here to renew 'legit:entente'.
with his old friend Ben Deno. John Pe
Ward and John A. Pennies miniature
horse. which had been appearing with
the Ward Attraction!, died October 20
at Ocean Park Amtneenent Men

Aiming club members who volunteered
their 'envies, for eelecUve nervt0e: draft
were leen Chipmeo, Hick Wagner. and
Frank L. Bennett. Milt B. Runkle in
busy on the Republican committee.
C. if (Candy! Minim owner In foe a %lett
regularly from his home at Oceeredde.
Cant Norman (Dutch) Schue returned
home after cloning with the Foley As
Burk Shaun. innereatuma are coming in
Last for the 10th minus]. Banquet and
DWI on December

John Polnin lute bad "mar pictures
of the first meeting of the Showenenn
League or Amenca and of the PCSA
enlarged. which will be plaited In the
archives of the clubroom's. Ninny mem-
bens contemplate Invading Phoenix for
Annette eaten* Fein Joe tinny and Cal
Lipes' shows are still clicking on the Long
Beech Pike. Mark T. leirkendellen new
CL -oust Inn Cafe here to doing well.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Meeting en October 21 was presided

over by President Nina Rodneee Babe
Miller. Ott vieeeptesident, and Vivian
Garman. secretary, It wee wen attended
and many detains for club's' Men Armen
winery Party, to bo held .in clubrooms
for members only on Noreniber Id. were
completed. It also wee decided to
prevent :mattes nem the award boots.
and members ore urged to have tlic
bonen in net later than Nosembee 15.
Mary Taylor reported that only a few
booke rennin out and that awards
will be on dlepley at the next meeting.

(See PCSA on peen 58)

7/2,cut, gow
WOntellPS at&

Maryland Hotel
St. Louis, Mo.

ST. LOtifS, Oct. 20.--Flret meeting me
the fan wit be held October 31. Presi-
dent Anna Jane Pearson reports her 1.111/..V

In quarter. at linualey, in. Ruby
Francis La convalescing at the Maryland
Henn-

leaverro is still very ill nt
2.1.1snoun Baptist Hospital and members
acrd frnends are 'renting her daily. Nell
Allen, white en route to Abilene. Kan.,
visited Helen B. Smith in Keresses City.
Mo. Mrs, Smith Is treasurer of the
Ladles' Auxiliary of Heart of America
name ilea's Clain at Reruns City, Club-
room% at the Maryland Hotel have been
redecorated and everything is in eeactl-
linne for the pin -reins meeting, neeretury
Chnec Oom reports dike are coming in
daily.

i-ieattot a civ2tica

Slowonen's CIA
Reid Hotel

KJ:ell.45 City, 1%.1o.

KANSAS CITY, life., Oct, 7d ---Ladles'
Atteilinry held Its fleet fall meeting on
October IS. but a definite date for the
11165C'a drat ono la still Si mystery.
Brother Cheater Leetne elude front Vein
'mune- thet he and Mrs. lento, headed
for the 130.3t CML17. elm VilliMpelt and
Montreal. Brother Jimmy eLorriseen of
Baker -Lockwood Company, returned
from Washington, Rename W. L. Melee?,
president oe Bekerninekenecel Company,
and Mrs. Mellor. [accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Welnbrernier, left line week to
netend the National Tent and Asentang
Manufacturers. Contention in Rom-
ance Va.

Lloyd Anderson, night manager fee
Brother Harry Aitsbuter. is veenteeting
and celebrating his 10th wedding :smil-
e-re/nary. Brother Ellis White In pinch-
hitting for Lloyd. Fred Webster. agent
J. L. Landes Snows, -and Mr. Ring were
here this week en bueinean Brother reed
Mrs. seater Boll. of Jones Ormter
nnowe. have returned here for thewinter. Mrs. Tom Allen. of Rt. Louie.
enitoel this week while en route teAbilene. Kan.

Brother &Mil Bertlitrifill. genteel agent
Fairly d Little Shown it heck ln 'ken.
Men Artie Lindeman Ia visiting friends
and relatives to Now 'York. Wayne Kilo
snapped over for a day e-nroute to quar-
ters In Lennox_ 7a. Brother Fresile Capp
returned from Chicago. where he at-
tended his niece's wedding. Mr. and
Mrs. McKay, formerly of Herb NVettern
Conseeltann visited this week. Chalrenaii
of the Banquet and Ball Committee re-
ports that advance ticket axle for the
annual event le antliefeetery. This year
the ball will be held In the Fiesta Roma
of the Hotel Phillips. Secrets_} etcontri-
nie reports that emetic -Memo for mem-
berstitp are corning In nicely, and leven-
neer Harry Altaltuler siennes members K.T
remitting duce bettor than to the past
neversa years. What ere the menneen
tied owners doing about bcnent per-
formances?

Ladies Atrxillarry
Club held Its opening fall meeting on

October lb. with 25 present. It was. in
the form of is birthday peaty and the
only business% was the formal openine
by President Mrs. C. W. Parker. who ease
a swell talk and thanked the club for its
telegram on her birthday snnlreroary lust
July. Ebel Dien anted all to tell of their
vacation end then. Were a variety of
wipe:nemeses. Ruth edazteme said her
vacation would start the next day, as son
it -as leaving for Maine. Lucille Perky:
mole a trip to Wieshingten_ end Myrtle
Duncan went noeth with her son_
Loretta Ryan mild elle flipped cons all
tasmrner at home In her dinette.

Bind Brennen] returned Item a trip
to Now York World's Fair and Chicaon
Anna Chnelliut attended her first meet.
Lag and wan Introduced to those present_
Meeting thorn wren turned over to Janke?
toll cox, who hind interne of entertainment,
and numerous games were penned_ Fleet
prize went tee Lettle White. Second prim
went to Loretta Tenni, and the third
prize to Itertle Demean. Award of the
evening sees won by Anna Cluentian. A
big knethdey cake teas then brought In
and It was for sal members whose birth-
days occur front April to November,
Coffee and minden-Renee also wore served.
In addition to thine mentioned above
TootsRiley, Nellie Weber. Catherine
Boyd, Ann Carter. Van -Sett CaltInt2n.
ACotlle Elam. Myrtle Starling, Ineneen
Freneee Loin Hart, Oettrude Parker, Tarn
Helen II. Hrnith were preaent.

"TENTS-BANNERS"
NEW TENTS
USED TENTS
NEW BANNERS
USED BANNERS

MAY WE SERVE
"YOU"

i/ 4--W C --P h

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
6P4 actr.e.cr. causes OtTV. MO.
AIMIerie41... Bin Tent House

OMMeMMI, a. S. pa WPC ICLO.
132 W. 42d 10. 5,. Yddl. Gtr. Pt. V.
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Direct From the Lets
& Wilson

Ilenderaort, N. C. Week ert-ded October
,lealplred, GeIrten Belt Fair. Business,

pod. Weather, eider and erondy.
A large crowd et:ended Children:de Day,

Wedneeday, but because of cold weather
anather Children's Day was held on Pri-
em, be E. L. Fleming. Golden Belt Pair
president. and C. M Hight. fair secretary,
who gave good co-operation. Henderson
!gee Dispatch 111.01 Who Were liberal
with space were H. A, Dennis, managing
editor: E. L_ Pinch. business 130111312Rer.;
Bob Faulkner. circulation nt.artagert Rny
HulL editorial. and Page Gooch. !Octal'
editor. An were guests of publicity de-
ntraent hi the Orisakbetnei Monday

night. Fifty newsboys were enter-
taie.ed on the Midway %Veleta:lay night.
Roby and Xhitsy Day and Mr. Garry
registered the draft. Joe Bribe, Carl
DaYiI William Roller.. awl Jahn Ren-
game. of Paradise Revue chow. were
omens first to register. Ruby and
Roselle Day and Mary Robinson were
guests on the midway Prtday night. E. L.
Pirmlag entertained Mr, and Mrs. I. Cet-
lin and Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wilson
at his country home at enamel' Friday.
Preparetbalas were atarted here for the
hie benefit show to he held for the. em -

benefit fund. Paradise Right
Club Rettio did well. Other allows do-
ing good business were Miss America.
Speedy Ifereill's Motordrome, Dr. R. Gar-
in -Ices Hall of Science, Pltspatrtelds Wad
Life iteasibit, Glitter Gals. and Van Ault's
Palmy Arcade,

RAYMOND D. MURRAY.

Kilita Expo
Chore City. Va. Week ended octohcr

if. Auspices, Meeklentrere Co -antis Fair.
liarinest. 000.1. Weather. one daV rain -

Tuesday night's Opening wad last to
ram Good weather prevailed the teat
Cr the week, White Children's Day.
Wednesday, produced a good crowd. and
the midway was packed at night.
Ilranday. Colored Chltetren'h Day, anw
ariother good crowd In attendance, Fair
erAncl Friday night with the total et-
teralante obore former year'. Lot, Su-
nett:item:lent /atilt, Kane mode a beauti-
ful layout on a dlialcult elopte.g lot. and
business was good to alt departments.
Jimes (burs Monkey Chew, had one of
the best weeke of the Marais. Taira
Ferris Wheels got top ride money. Vial -
tors front Miller Eirce.' Sheesa were Don
May. Jimmie Logan, Philip Sender. and
litre. Jewel Shipman. The last named hi a
aster of Mrs_ Prank Steele, Mrs. Ray
Teastaie IL on the sick hat. Joe tinuch.
of Tarsacan Show, was called home by
the death of lain mother. Word was re-
ceived from Mr. and Men. Jarner. Dowdy
that a daughter was born to them on
Oneber 21. They have named her
Gloria. LFSTER TeMetti.

J. F. Sparks
Centre, Ata. Week ended October 19.

Looetion. ailriteatensla. Auspices, Chero-
kee County Fafr ARIGGIGIfent-, RILIffte57.
fair. Weather, cold.

All rollhrg stock made the move from
Cullman. Ala, In perfect ahnpe and meat
et shows were 11p, Sunday night,
Lot man Harry Harrts did a good yob de-
spite a difficult problem presented by
lecation of a new eatillait hall on fair-
grounds. Cookhouse operator Gee P.
( Bece purchased a downtown reedast-
rent hare. width he, wilt open at er*Att of
resoas. rxtvait ,Terra took delivery cm
R GeV 11h0I0 Vinery -house trailer, Ray
Hamblen. Johnny Olampatonl, Shorty
Carr. rind Rey Partner visited Cumber-
land Valley Shows in Summervillo.
during the week. 3.0f. Houston -is Circles
Side Show did well, and Merry-Goe
Boned, Under direction of foam=
Innate Shot -wood. topped rides.

RAY ALLCV,

Early Brog,
Den -bury, Goan. Week ended October

22. Auspices, Danbury Fair. Businede.
c'daf. Weather, fine,

Shows tuft flPPIOVATIOV here resulted in
P. highly sUocetsful stand. Children's
thy went ore: big and midway grosses
were topped, Crash Davin' Motordrome
=26 trap trianey-getter for the week,
Other shows which worked to top results
tame Dick Scott's Minstrel Show. Ciro
llafffilan'a Casa Mamma Revue. and Lea

lardalusere Monkey Show. Peir orecinle,
Moluding C. L. McClean sad W. IL Jar -
VIA, gave good co-operation_ Oa Taunt.
der n big Jamboree was held in the Casa
Manama Revue top for the tiattonal
Showmen:a Association and 4275 was
seeliged by the club, Dave Eitettin staged
the event for the N17,1. while, the 'bows.
George A. Hiantd, Inc., and Wirth Daoit-
leg °pace," peevided the acts, Bile/ talks
were made by C. S. alcClitan, David B.
rxidy, mud Rathatein, Among visi-
teas were George 'Cratere. Dick Coleman,
Russell Armstrong. Clem Schmitz, George
A. Itamid. Roy Pugh. Fred Phillips, Dick
Otlatiort, Itiontho lieaderrott. Ltarothy
Pnektman, atillic Green. end Milton
Dar -anger. GLENN mr.r. on.

John IL Marks
South Borten, VS, Week. ended dicta -

hey Auspices, Heifor County rah%
Busenesa, peed, Weather. ,=treeriely cold.

With the tobacco mineket In lull blast
and Ova leaf getting Irabiglicet prate, tit,
many years, plenty Of Money prevailed
here and haziness was gtexl despite ex-
tremely cold weather deny. Tuordars
opening Markel with a big street parade
headed by Smith's Slipcase Band and
John Robinson's Elephants.. Kid*" Day,
Tuesday, drew well, Grandstand attrze-

OWNEtt-OPERATOR of rides in
Calalousee Park, Knorr -Mc, Tenn,,
end rider and coricessione en the
Imperial Showy, John GaitIgan re-
cently closed a sitcoms/el 1910 trek
and as mein in Hof Spoirspa. Ark-.
Wiere he plans to remain uttftl lM
goes .to the Chicago meetings. He
also prayed a number of fairs and
eerebrationa independently this sea -
ton to rafts/fie:are results.

tients included Golden Gate Revue. pre-
vented by Donnie Brownell and einseeel
by Paul De Weesci :Waite and Day.
Peso Lie. Ira J. Vintktit's Trained MO-
mai Circus, -Lady Sylvle's Canine Pale,
Wilfred -Mae 'trio. rind Joist Robiruion'a
Military Elephants. Yates D. Smith's.
Superba Band preyed the grandstand
shows and protested concerts daily. An
sultan:0We giveaway Friday ntght
packed the grandstand and grenade.
Saturday was lost to cold weather and a
dHCilAg tale-. :net B. Stepp, secretary-
treeteurer. will Winter In Noon:be. IT. C..
again, Duke Jeannetaeti Cirrus (Side -Show
chalked a big week. Vernon Korean sec-
retary Cady larva,' Shows, With
Ms father and brother. Col. Tommy
Tboinpaon added two model, to Isla In-
ternational Casino Revue. Mrs. Mona
MeDesneugh stall preside in the Penis
Wheel ticket box. Chet Danzels Rollo -
plane and Octopus and Yanest Mobrri
Silver Streak are doing well. R. C. Mc-
Queen. another old-timer with the shows,
has had a Coed season with his Baby
Auto hide. WALTER D. NY:ALAND.

(milted American
oteennood. ,Visa. Week ended arm -

Orr 19. KCSJICr.11437:triele-GLIktpee Fate.
tom/Um. Legion Park. Ausydeer. Amer -
fens Letnes Peer. Custneas. good.
Wrathee, error tzith mai' nights. Pay
gate. 10 cents.

Shows had their beet Monday night of
the wawa here- TemptitatUr0 took a

nose dire Tuemlay rind bualiaess dropped
seeordingly. At that attendance wall the
beat *Woo the Kewanee, 111.. date, and
Dhows had two good reillt:GORS Wedttelf
day and Saturday. an well ae heavy
patrocinge Saturday night Committee.
under .1. V. Corbin, co-operated, and
only sour note at the engagement was
en raceways, demand to passes by the
local posers that be. Mr. sad Mrs. Clyde
Davin closed here and left for New Or-
lenzus, where they will winter. Their
Pumitetase will remain on the shows,
under direction of Mrs. Mike Darla,
u ntil close or the beacon, Crazier
C. A. Vernon and the writer made a
flying buaineas trip to oroenvilio. while
George Ilan left for LOUlalana on heal -
neat for the shows. 74:1111iTel Show
closed here and performer* departed for
other ergarittatiOne, It was otboany an-
nethaard here that shows arlU winter In
a large Southern city. Visitors haehided
Mr. and Mat. Whale Wile; Messrs, we-
er:at. Lore, and Smith. Control Meats -
slept Palr, Kosciusko; Clotarral Agent.
Larry Itolarter, Gold Medal Shown_ and

Monahan. Of Jackaenatile. Pin.
WALTER B. PDX.

J. J. Page
t.4,,enc,ezeic, oz. Week ended Octo-

ber 19. Auspice', Guinnett County Fair
Assocfa Hon Business. good. Weather.
fair.

This was shows' second year at this
fide end V.honea* %WS net gnu. tip 1.0
last year's- Children's Day. aCheanted
for Wednesday. n holiday for all school
children. fell Hat when all the teaeliers
and busees were commandeered for nee
In the pole:Tile(' draft. Monday was lost
became of a delayed train move Men
Cherokee. N. C., and Tuesdity saw only
a small crowd. Crowds Mc:eased

however. until Saturday. when the
grounds and midway were packed and ail
received their share of money. 'Twin
Petrie Wheels led rides. while Ridee-0
e nd Tilt -a -Whirl vied for aecond place.
Motordrome, Minstrel. anti Savage (amigo
topped ettriws. Itay Hatfield replaced J.
D. Powell as foreman on the Rldee-O.
and Charlie Pellet!! replaced Mark Hed-
rick Jr. as third man en the twat ride.
George Johnson &sleeted' Hatfield on one
Of the Perris Wheels. John (Bed) Met -
ran reicaom John Martin as Iferry-Cio-
Roland foreman, white Mack In -drink
took the recond man lob on that ride.
acre, John Merlin was succeeded by
Johnny Hilbert an ttaket teller on the
Ridge -G. Walton Included several main.
bens Of the Monroe (Ca-) Pear: Walter
Beatty, Mansholt Mao:stock, Mr. anal
Mrs. Benito Shapiro. and Mr. Melt. Sev-
eral of the folks Made dolly treks to At -
loans to do sorno belated thespian:a'.

Cherokee. N, C. Week ended October
21. Auspecer, Cherokee /sidle,' Fair.

ereellent. Weather, fair end
coot.

Thin fair lass expanded much slate
abuts' Inst. appearance In 2031 and a
crowd estimated at 30.000 turned out. :or

3000 BINGO
Itexaraatat, ra=ta, tiara on *WA. lene.1
treated too .10w. Ne e..1.-*eate eirea re. ea
is tie hatelac awe seta and ;RUH.
in earth.. ss,eo. tso ewe*, $4.00' TR. cards, $.17.01
_100 card,. $eat,: 100 (seek a.as: 200 toll'.
writ 2b2 tare,.le13,761 000 clads, 111210.
lairnaln0,01 r.ardx. $0,00 pH 100,Na 140 - Clem HIGH Ones (fee, Sista
Poe tets.

3000 KENO
ars% to no et, er leo to
nns itercal tlta rant.--cre eat any", 1,41.1.
.na4s ear& PSC .14% Oe 100 011104 LUIS cord,
eatIlhe rhilithl. seam.
All him. Red Le...t.o MSS LTC era tai. Ruth scat
=azInia. taD.r sod 0.1irellori Wort. All real. stem Sr?.

1.112HT WRIGHT LINO* CRAWL
Tlaale en ebee. pedal mat aletnr.a, ran hn SS -
151440 OS deacard. 3.030, Ni. Ga7,, per 100.
11-26, M Iota Of 1.000. III PH 100. Collie
mlifilor,, emu% gat.
auccenaue Singe Water. Heal Mao 517-50
2,000 as Pot 5i'5 I WISH Of 7 rann414441,

Dor 1.020 1.25
tIthonflint Unearth. Geld. Pao 100 MO
a..0, emus Twin -areereed Giese *hem

7 voles, goes ef li. 1Pa4117. bet 1.066 1-213
5.000 FolOserwaight Sing. .Melt. 11.y lg

LINN& SII.26 pm M. Illagitee M Wei* 0:420. tsar COO
INo.,04.0 Writ on lbw etw0a.Sts Wed Marten In etrIps, 26.600 far,. 1.23

INca beanie and pod. natdidar ranch. oneenn
esreeeicei.e near, eat .n4

ellhark eitHle frre.. Yon ray n 13, to., 7/4
dertcatal ciacta 444.414A1, Trwaid

J. M. SIMMONS It CO.
19 W. Jackson Blvd., C.larfelstrs

--FOR SALESt!
Largo eamnsoottal, speelaire and
thew 'Tinting home/.
lworen Inelltuflen located In large
middle waiters City of fire hundred
lhouund population, doing but:next
In scary Vale SI the Union. Cern.
pletefy ecaulaved with cylinder
seesaw, large and small. ComPlatt
alfice 4,10ipment, sewing machine',
ilesning machlnet. If orlecisteln4 ma-
chine,, photo machine. Thousands
Of dollars' worth at deck plates fa.
0.70ew PrInlinili all current diaalgnI-
L 'tacit allotment el mead type ei
any plead In she United States. Welt
started with competent department
heath, arthis. arngrarasra and office
force. 040 le heated &11 a nradcan
t',eeuoof one-story building. cam..
plate plant and building forty.fivs
Thousand Vella** tail+, Intruding elm
Coed Will as  genie concern...ea can
be boar.: ortiholif budding and lone
!elm Lame /ranged. Plane has made
a sebtlardial proitt con year 'Into
organisation right years ago. Owner
dukes to dispose at fee ceases of sa
hoalth. TRH ix no ad Oar pt0111114VIS
00 11,40140 WhO would want to bey en
payment plan. only 14.11414.011.0
Pi41111 W00. 414.041 to corunannetate
deed ceneldtattl. WWI We gamble
upturn is beisincia this firm talll pay
04ek year letvellment wilben two
years plea  substantial salary.

Write WASSER,
912 Baltimore Ave.,

Kansas City. Mo.

3ECOMHAND SNOW MHO? FOR SALE
y.3000 raea,--ao Shaw [wren, Om 41.1 cri-cot.
34,0a -we 00,44'1 F.410 0444 TOWS. cos 130,
611.00-tseel [kettle PaotOan Hathloa.
524.041-Itoratnel Metal In list PIShCc.

1141 1114404 ard -Alf Rinse Carnival
Matissnelw,

Wrft...11 CURIOSITY SHOP
20 5. tore --a at.. Philo:4101a. Pa

IT'S YOUR SHOW!!
A2n 8n tuha BANQUET and BALLl

Showmen's League of America
Greatest Showmen's Event of the Year

Wednesday Night, December 4,1940
Grand Ballroom, Hotel Sherman, Chicago

TICKETS 55.00 Pill PLATE
A MAGNIFICENT BANQUET

A GORGEOUS SHOW
Music, Dancing -Stars of Stage and Radio

roe rexereolionte terife
Banquet Committee, Showmen's League of America

Hotel Sherman, Chicago,
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SHOWMEN'S EXHIBIT ASSOCIATION

FIRST ANNUM. THA I E SHOW
in conjunction with the

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE

OF AMERICA
and the

OUTDOOR SHOWMEN'S

CONVENTION
HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO, ILL.

Dec. 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1940
Manufacturers of Paints. Tiro. Sound rolAPrnent. Tents. Riding Dc.hcs
Trucks, Trailers: Fn fact all manufacture's who eater to rho °cativo, Show
World, should be at this :how with their representatives. SOME EX-
CELLENT SPACE STILL AVAILABLE.

Floor plans end rates furnished on request.

Write SHOWMEN'S EXHIBIT ASSOCIATION
HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO

Entire profits to Showmen's League Charity

WANT WANT
DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS

For Jacksonville, Fla., State Fair November 7 to 17
Any Show capable of getting money For Jacksonville
Any Ride-new, novel, different and

Season 1941

Attention, Forris Wheel Operators
Ferris Whitish always do a capacity business at jacasonaillo. in VilIw ofAil fact we will book 2 more Wheels for this anaaxemortt only.

Will Book
Any legitimate Concession for Jacksonville: reasonable terms; no exclusive,

BUT WILL POSITIVELY NOT TOLERATE!
Wheels. Rolidowns, Coupon Stores, Nall Stores or such.

.1eldrens all replies
Albany, Ca., week of Oct. 2.8; Jacksonville, Fla.., Nov. 4-17,

17
FORGET YOUR ROUSING WORRIES

STANDARD AHD CUSTOM BUILT TRAILER HOMES
Writs fed Cables - Piet -are, - Plans - Specifications - All

Models - Artrarthre Budget Man ArallatAt.

iitzamslitzaachei
Diviaos sr ow -woo Kiva) Ttallo Co_

lOosarti-`ant 12)
0551 SOUTH MICHIOSN AVENUE. 01410000. ILL.

POPCORN
Thou a.") tilts. load rtsie nnr snot Co-caolonsiess toy Out, PooOrn SusP111/ rrgf.. ul

I-RIGH QUALITY 2-LOW PRICES
3-SAME DAY SHIPMENT

Write for Our New liso Price List and Our Spacial Offer an New Peptern Machines.

Gold Medal Products Company
1.211111. 01%. 01/1CINNAll, OHIO

the four -day wont. There use no regular
Chilaron'a Day no it was adtartised that
all children would be charged 25 cents'
on any day. Ocod business remitted. All
Odes did well, with Radee-en ica.ding. Joe
Longmons and Fronk Nineteen kiddie au-
tomobiles clacked. Motordrome tapped
showy. Bob Coleman's bingo la -tared.
white rest of conceralons reported a good
week. palr of wore CO-operittiv*
and ennitgoonent went aver without robs -
bap. The Knoxville News -Sentinel' and
both A./thin/1E4a If. 0., papers were liberal
with space,. Sensational Royale proved
popular. Prank rind rant Etta and Mr.
and bins. Henry Searun remained with
the shows during the week. Other vial -
tons Included Jack and Bahr Robinson,
who ere realdirug in Beckley. W. Vna W.
hf. Fain sod panty. of Murphy, al, ; Mr.
Thurman and group from the Eerier
County Pale. Serlorritie, Tenn.. rind
Charlie Campbell. It.. 21 SAVAGE.

Barfleld's Cosmopolitan
rayetterritc, Go. Week ended October

12. A tispitket. rayon( County Fair.
Business. fair. Weather. cold and ?earn%

Ham Mortality esused postponement of
!ales' opening until Tues.:Inn and cold
weather during the week hampered at-
tendance and business*. Ho*.voner, alt in
all, stand proved fair. Dry Pones, one
or four greyhounds owned by Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Barfield. was stricken with
diphtheria and in in an Atlanta Ong hos-
plUd.

Canton, Ga. Week ended October S.
Location, Cherokee County Fair.
Auspices, Arnertedia Lepton Poet. fins, -
oars, aafisjortmy. Weather, Inclement.

Everything wad ready for the big
canard which attended opening here.
Special merchants' tickets OttraCttUt
much larger crowd than !sat year. De-
spite inclement weather. busineas was
anttalactory. Mr. and Mr*. 'Lyle Durrett
honored their twin tone nt a birthday
anniversary party. Junior Bentley cote -
'Toted hie 12th birthday anniversary at
a party Attended by juvenile members
qt the show.

Carter:wale, Ga. Week ended fieptem-
her 25. LocatiOn, Narrow County Farr.
Auspices, American Legion Port. glut'
naat. pool, Weather. POint,

Municipel golf course prtyrideal welt
bsokkroutut tor the Well -lighted shoats,
rides. and COOCCOSOIMA, Date bring the
east fair hold In the *Aunty In nth*
yore. patrons Rare shows good bushman.
Eddie Roth, Owner Bine Ribbon Shows.
visited. Mr. and Mrs. C. E Bnrfteld. J. J.
Page and It_ F. Soyage. Of 2. 2. Page
Shows. also 'cleated. as did Bar. and Mrs.
Elite Winton, Cumberland Valley Shivana
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Shapiro.
Southern Poster Company.

CISOROIc MITCH/ZS%

Mighty Monarch
gayboro, N. C. Week ended October 12.

Ruling -to, goOd, Weather, Ideal.
Stand was the shows' second year here

and. althO spending was light the early
port of the week. business picked up and
showed a nice profit ter showz. rides. and
concessions the :net part. Weather was
:deal, Morro. -in/ seniors were held at
the (crave of J. Prances Flynn, who died
at this spot a year ago and an on shows
attended, Judge Woodward and fair of-
ficials co-operated. The writer had
.1. M. Oberlin and R. M. ?Write its his
tucrts. Business for shows nt Bamberg
15. 0.) Piremerari Fair held up to on
previous years and all wore satisfied,
Ftrortson 0o -operated. as did tonal papens.
Weather was good. Personnel was grieved
to learn of the death of Hick Patrinos,
cookhouse operator, who passed away
here after a long Illness. Personnel at-
tended the funeral, arrengerrionta for
which were handled by George (off as
and Norris Roland, owners. MI, report
they are looking forward to shows' string
of Florida fairs TERRY MART/N.

Crystal Expo
Carthage, N. C. Week ended October

19. Auspices, Moore County Fair. Slut -
news. good, Weather, cold ewer: first
Ito:, dap/.

This spot, a new One for the anew,
atarted out well the Melt two days. but
cold 'weather hit shows on Wednesday
and continued the rest or the Week.
keeping crowds away. Despite the cold.
Saturday snored a winner and shows and
rides chalked up a good day's business.
Captain McVey's Monkey Circus again
led 'Mown, with Drirktown Revue Decant!.
The Octeiptts topped Mos. Ttlt-a-Whirl
wan second. Williams Bradley Smith and
Earl Lewla joined and took over the
Circus Side Show. They brought A/ea.
alligator skin boy: PrOhstsor Bernard,

punch and magic, nod Zola Lewis wtta
them. Red Owens is making op -rains&
with Andy Anderson and Mu bonder on
the ticket boxes. Shows' personnel re-
mains about the same no et the opening
In April, Billy Bunts' cookboneo con.
tintless popular, Bunts' and Ben,hunin
coneetalons are doing twee. Free acts to.
elude the Billy Sieerlat Troupe. and A.r.Carte:, IL KILPATRICK.

Gold Medal
alaiirgowery, Ma. Sight dopy ended oc

Cotter 20. LocattOnt. Chisholm rairprounds.
darptoes, Central Alabama State Fair As-
sociation. Buidners, good. Weather. nom,

Pair, promoted by Mort L, Sixtor, aria
shows enjoyed men weather here, and
goad spending crowds were on band even
on a day and date day with the ;unsling
circus. Many visits were exchanged by
inerabens or both organteatansa. The
writer and Pat Ford ware gnests of Theo
FtsraUtil at the circus. Don and Charlotte
Mather came in from San Flatlets*, fair
for a few days' that. Identgontory stores
obtained good busbies* from abownaka.
Rubin (truberg. Amusement Corporation
of America, visited for a couple of nights.
as did Prank West, West's World's Won-
der Shows; Capt. John Slteecley, A. C.
Bradley, R. Cloy Stay, and Mr. and Mrs_

Mighty Sheesby Midway. RILl
KinabreR left for hla home its Denton,
Tex. whore he will resume his studies
at Texas State Teachers' college. Lair -
retire Roister left on a brte trip to
Memptits. Pearl Harris returned atter
Attending her mother's funeral at Hat-
tiesburg, Miss. Mr. rind Mrs_ Bob Rath
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Farris IMO seen
dining nightly In a Chinese chop name,

H. B. SH1VS.

al9ela
LOS ANGELES. Oet...28.--show.roak are

beginning to arrive and lobby or the
Hotel Bristol Is the wane of !ergo oxo.
gregations nightly. Thomae J. Hughes it
In the fluorescent lighting bustitats. Lew
Berg, after amend weeks' visit on the
connaland_ !sailed for Honolulu on OCiober
24. Charley Hugo is n recent addittan
to the Coast defenders, no to Arthur
Rockiest& Mr. and Ws. Harry stew
came in from the Conklin Shows and
reported a profitable season.

C. B. Steffens Shows elinted n good
arson recently, and the rides are *per.
ating In suburban Los Angela'. 0. N,
Crafts, Roy E. Ludington, and Jimmie
Lynch are deer hunting in St,
Utah. Ste. end Mrs. Elmer Han -1002U, who
closed with Crafts 20 Rig Shows. will
winter at Hotel Orittol here. Low Dams.
now a Hollywood .booker, is doing well
Prank W, Babcock &mare reported good
bushman at Ventura County Pair and
opened thus week at Ramona, Calif, at
the Annual Turkey Pennant. O. R. Al -
ton's Silver State Shows are In quarters
in East Los Angfiti.

lion Campbell -a Tip Top Shows. which
are playing dates in Southern cautorina,
plan to remain out until after Armistice
Day. a. 33. (Dort Ounhltskharn has hi'
unimel acts with Mike Krekca' Wes;
Coast Amusement Otnnposiy. Jack 42-6
Lilian Stratton ere doing publicity for
the Willett War Relief Show. EMI Ilia
la chief engineer, while Harry Oliver
is the art doetkner and director of the
same project. Johnnie and Marie Win-
ters, who have been an San Dieso,
returned lore to play some apootas °matt.
Roo Westlake returned from son ?ran-
eiSCO and is working a 113ederly
night club, Stephen's Superior Shows
closed a good week at the Mojave (Calif.)
Fiesta.

IVRITE
SIOUX TIRE

BATTERY CO.
SIOUX FALLS. S. 0.

guy On Out
Env Taros.

ZACCHIN1 BROS.'

SHOWS WANT
For Oushnell, ;Is.. Nay. 4th to lIfk
and len swot° Floilds Palm. Gerson -
lions of ail kinds. Shows with or wlta,
out outfits_ Coed prop:1st-nen far Volans
and Old Shows. We have permils for
out Olialato Iltecurs, This week, Mirka.
S. C.: Mtn Bushnell, Ill
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gaittittco Acc:Cifteutatipt, Expo.
a ceizt., at Pup gow

6 STARR OE BELLE

Error. Tex.
Work ended October 23 1910.

Dear Editor:
Duo to the element% the city hall, the

sheriff's office. and lack of money, there
lan't much In the way of bud:tees to
write about. if It means anything ors
news item. I'll rotation that the train
WU unloaded upon antral. the midway
was Laid out In a hcreeshoe, and the
loading of the train started immediately
otter tearing, doom, Many Visitors or -
rived on the lot but failed to see the
boosee. who 'stayed In their private cars
and world nee 510 One unlata their Coeds
were mat In first.

Many Improvements lit equipment. and
acitifthenel featured' were added. Have
Metalled a dairy wagon, fully equipped.
with room for Tex Jersey cows. Thts rein
provide fresh milk for the children on
the throw, the butter to go to the pop-
corn waxen., the buttermilk to the coek-
hoes*, and the inn -plus cream to the
frozen cuaterd. Beet installed a beauty
parlor and Turkish bath in car No. 102.
Orders were given to the advance Slott
to bill ail torelle in the future with neon
segue, them to be given to the merchants
when the rhow leave* town. Our reed
plants back with the show nth working
overtime turning out a ape' al line of
neon and tndireet *advertising.

Because ropm dangling from *hove-
trona are so Unsightly. our shop depart-
ment has been ordered to go ahead with
plans Seld out toward reeking transper
ent storm hitches. Health anode Issued
here /hewed our doctor and nurse In
perfect health. Our ride superintendent
;Mended ri dinner In the local jungle*,
north at the freight thole. He Met many
old friends and enjoyed a pleasant eve-
ning. The stmeet of honor was the yard
detective. General Agent Lein l'rueldow
(arrived on the lot. with two black eyes
and a broken nose, claiming be was red-
Bente* from a atatIonary lunch car by
two fair seeretsries.

Pete Ballyhoo, part owner of the show
hearing the family name, whose long
and unbroken career constantly causes
comment. by Me oompetitorn has die -
carded his raccotrnok atilt end hilletarti-
colored agatA, as aeli RA his cinnamon -
Wonted handshakes, and boa gone in for
tergee. Ha clnimn thin the rtirker colczs

aitetican eatftiOalS
OSSaciatiott, ate.

By MAX COHEN
ROChcn tent N. Y.. Oct. 20.-AS work

hit been eterted upon the annual re-
p:art.of the Af..1slifitiC11 to be presented
et the annual meeting to the Hotel
Sherman. Chicago, on December 2. ilea
would appreciate it greatly If the mem-
bership would write giving their
tern rut to Metter% which they wilt' pee-
tiennerle to be included in the report
and diecunted during the sessions. Of -
fletat notice of the meeting Is being
mailed to the memberehlp and ha the
event that it In not received within
reaternable time we nbttnld appreciate
word to that effect. A program for the
meeting has been completed and be
announced soon.

Prom correspondence received at this
ante It becomes intreaelngly trident
that lively intorent to being taken In
rendre of the assoctstion and that Wet
May look forward to exoeLlent attend -
men We had a recent Inquiry from
Charles A, Lena, a member of the 01-
sociation. with reference to new Inter -
elate Commerce Commnotato regula-
tions affecting interstate movement of
Carnival motorised equipment and have
written the loterstate Commerce COrd-
inialiOn for n supply of eireuLim; Cover-
ing this Information, If any member
ahowa are Interested In this subject, we
shell be pleased to furnish them with
the data When It In received,

Coosidernble additional information
Oinittntree to be received covering snob
ettinneta as freight rate differentiele. In-
terstate trade tiartiorn traeurportetIon
cane, cost of electric current. and
yellow other matters of Intereot to the
industry, Thin Information, always
:available to the membership, can be had
by centacting thin MEM.

are best for Saturday night midway
blackout'. He says the reason he 'wars
those .overatee cottons is to keep from
bring choked by his cotioraelonaires.
Lingle Schmidt. formerly featured denier
In our educational Hawaiian Recite and
Ben Dover's Ortental Village. returned to
the fold, accompanied by a Atari of build-
ers, deelspoem, and rinechrtnice, an were as
a portfolio filled with blueprints for her
new and sensational free sat.

She plans to build a loop -the -loop on
which an Wren of lea Will be frozen, and
the will make the loop with a tram Or
horses on skis hitched to n bob/ken The
side-show glaaebtowern spent their off
Imam here III blowing 29 -gallon bowls for
:text evar's grab ,faints, Kindly tell your
readers that the Drenthe -ad Staters, own-
ers of the Dhow bearing their mama, were
aprung In Boston.

We are all waiting for the entire staff
et The Btliboaed to arrive for a :felt.
Your regular drawing room+, kitchen,
end lounge have been timely decorated.
Staff barber Is on the sante car. Regarde
from the bootee to all, 'This will wired
up the week. MAJOR PRIVILEGE.

Dick Collins
By WILLIAM MILL; PIELD

Into a dimly Sit room of a Charlottes-
ville. Va., hospital on September 10 crept
the Angel of Death and lifted froto our
midst a bright and anti:ling mark in the
world of publietty-Richrad Conine.

Deck. an ho was affectionntele known
to all of us who were privileged to knew
end work with him. was always kind.
Carnidettato. and -deeply appreciative of

anything that was done to help Mit
Mang the, *my.

Never complaining, aliotys loyal to Iiin
employer, and a hard worker, Dick will
Meng be remembered ea a preen agent
really worthy of the title.

Anti from us in the newspaper world
who know and loved him, tin we tee -CO"
written and a tarldlattt IWO ended we
ray In hunilsie tribute:

"So long. Thick. May we meat again
over no that bright and shining thorn
where the Greatest of MI Midways is
playing a never-ending Mend. You bane
earned your place anti may you uow be
reaping your VV. reward."

SHOWMEN'S LEAGUE
(Continued front page 34)

In for the meeting. Irrtng Setionwar Is
among the regulars. Brother 30)111, Ler-
man Is back alter close of his season.
toeing Mentz was among ealtera and Leo
Overland back in town. Nat Rodgers
edvises lie will be In for the big doings
1T2 Dtmember, J. C. McOaffery returned
front a Southern vielt to Aninsonlent Car-
per:Oen of larleriC-3, shows.

Welconta letters brought ,club remit-
tarters of 44135 from Rubin di Cherry
Expoaltion benefit and 0801.93 from
Johnny J. .lanes Exposition. Brother
Ralph W. Glick advisee he Is progressing
nicely anti will leave the hospital far
his home on October 27, Other welcome
mall was received from President Prank
P. Duffield, A. R. Cohn, Fred H, Krese-
mann: The tratbcard, with a cheek far
$150 for 39 banquet retervatione. Arthur
Hopper advised he will be released from
the hermit/al on November 2. Employeee
of Brother M. J. Meilen come In with a
contribution of $34 to Snowmen's Home
Fund., which Ls gradually crawling up
to the $19,000 mark. Pledges recently
paid to the fuod are Prank P. Duffield,
MOO; Walter 11. Pox. and Tammy Martin,

Duna were received from Tom Awn
W. J. touter out, Marty Connolly, Joe
Abrams, C. P. ?Alger. Elmer Etyrnea, Her-
bert W. Bye. John Mulder, L. E, Roth.
Nat S. Green, E. W. }mni, Roger It. Lie -

Sponsored Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R.
(Communications to 25 Opera Plate.

International Sportsmen's
Show All Set for Chicago

CHICAGO, Oct. 20. --Third annual In-
ternational BpOrtsciten'.1. Biter, will be
held late In the winter In the Interna-
tional Amphitheater, reported Direetor
P. W. (Nteki Kehler. A variety of ex -
White wilt depict all phases of travel
and outdoor life. As par: of the ex-
position there will be en extensive show-
ing of auto trailers, exhibition of sports
planes and sportantenn pilot needs, dee-
p:ay of boats of meted, salt, and cabin
crane -et type*. and exhibits featuring M-
ennen fishing equipment of CU kinds,
=inn arnmunItleet, and athletic Veda
generally.

Educational features will include ex -
titbits of conservation, forestry, eon
erosion and wild -life departments of
many States, and representation by lead-
ing bait and flyeasting, trap and skeet
shooting. archery dune, anti others. Ne-
gotiations are under way for applaratteto
daily of national and metional cham-
pions la novena sport*. including lc
rolling, canoe tilting. archery. table
tennis akl lumping. and badminton.

0. Elks Plan Circus -Rodeo
AKRON, 0., Oct. 20.,-Elks' Ledge will

eponoor a reven-day circus -rodeo to
Goodyear Auditorium here. Show will
he divided into two parte. CITC1-ti acts
making up the that half Of the program
and a rodeo the Last half. r.,00r of the
auditorium will be eel:Warted Into an
earthen Arena for the rodeo, Proceeds
will go to the Elks' Charity Fund. Two
performances well be given dolly. The
advance ticket sale already is under way.

Shows for Boston Rallies
BOSTON, Oct. 25,- Fireworks and

%nude aria wilt be featured as two po-
lineal raffia, here on November 11 and
at leant three *an will double between
the meetings. Since Batton Garden
booked a rodeo for the week of October

ELLIS
CincLnest, 0.1

20, it wan not available for meetings, null
it was necessary for Dm:Morale to con-
tract for Boston Arena, which nests
nitout EI,PCO. Republicans obtrantel
Me -ebonies' Rending, which accommo-
detes about !One&

VAR MTV pregram Will be presented
on the final day of the three-day State
Center {ban Corn Show, afficiala re-
ported-

CONCEnSIONAIRES and tienerai tide
operators OM big busthens at the Lex-
ington (Mass.) Minutemen of 1940 cele-
bration on October 23.

SOUVENIR workers were reported to
have done big Wetness at. a recent cele-
bration ago: 50stOil in connection with
the opening of Gluabbin Reeervolr.

theford Jr.. P. T. St:leder. Le -w Keller.
Waller Ntoffett. John A. febartiaro,
Loine J. Caffereta.Riebraed Miller. Cho:lea
Schwaeha, Matnice Pablek. Joe Amber.
Edw, M. Foley, S. L. creilin. Elmer L.
Day. Al Kamm. Milton Cohen. Louts
Torii. Phil H. Heyde, A. to Rowinart. 11.
Prenehy Din Juliet 11. Silverman, M. R.
Bernie, Monett E. Lewts. Sam Gordon,
John W. Chaprern, IL P. Schmeck, L. B.
(Barney') Lamb, Noble C. Yeatrly, 11 A-
Lehrter, Sidney Oetalatelm. Milan Ilaa
Cock. Pollak P. Duffield, John P. Me -
Tighe. Albert J. Horton Mickey P.
Colagletln, Harry Berger, Paul Delaney.
Planets J. 1351011, Vtto Cerrone, Phil
Shentro, Myron Shapiro. Max Lindeman.
Harry E. TCY1211FOn. Prank Hi cards, Earl
J. McCord. and Chanel Williams.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Club held a regular social In tta roomi

at the Sherman Hotel on October 24.
with Mrs_ Tom Rankine es l:eters. A
good crown attended and ninny twatitlful
prlees were awarded.

Dula received during the week were
front Carmen Bishop, Mrs. Edward Hoek,
Rachel Conine, Cora Yeldhain. Edge
O'Shea. nettle Latta, and Hanle McCabe.
Mona Prevent and Babe Iteottane lute*
been elected to membership. Member"
were grieved to learn or the death Of
atm, Francis Berth'' sister. Ruby
Francis Ls recuperating from a serious
opiret1001 in St. Loth' Hospital.

To remain In good standing mall your
1941 duce now. All books oa luggage,
award mutt be sent to Chairman
Jeanette Wall by November S In order to
ellepoee of award. November 5 will be a
regular 61 -weekly meeting. Ile mire to
attend.

!WANTED!
Men To Cash In On These

New Popcorn Machines
r.,.... u,--.0.1, .,.. up-e-d.t.

p-1-. 114;unra rear:Ida trk/Arik
.i e 4.-nsra Illea ate pep. rat -t-ta-ra,ly nodal. sill. Hillis. rear
arrt aralSon that aaaLLV ant it. bac-
cms he rem Anenetre. fill CaPdartbe.tie Cspatilles: as.eo toato.00 we tee, Lee ei, pia -
meta. PO trrrna.

Write for Grtalos t
ADVANCE MFG. CO.

Ca= IL Lore /1....,
sr. LOUIS. Mo.

KIDDIE RIDES WANTED
for 2 Indoor Careihral Spots-one at
Waterbury. Conn., from Nov. 14 to
23, with Providence. R. L. to follow
from Noy. 29 to Dec. 13. Rides most
be In A -I condition.

H. GERXAINN
P. 0. Sox 292. Newark, N. I.
P.S.-Also, will consider othor

Novelty items,

Auto Show and
Armistice Celebration

Not 1114arrnip, ern,, Vein Dart. Mr. 4114 is
went 110114.Plant. Past end Orettallerta. ASerstet

propane OrtgATICR SNOWS
Thin wets. IMAtipl,a. Aft.

DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS
CAN PLACE

CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS
for the famous Turkey Trot Celebration -at Cuero, Miss, November 5 through
November 11, Either an Carnival or Independent Midway as we have chars°
of both midways far all Conectslens.

NO RACICET OR GRIll WANTED
All address DEE LANG, GeriCr.il Manager, Conroe, Texas, October 26 through

November 2; then Cuero, Texas.

ORANGE STATE SHOWS
WANT tor 'too euutsedlos Fiefs, P.n.** Orr. Wkatta, wcak ed Roy. 4thi frou.a.ro, Rea ci
Mori 11th, leti olhara is folktat. Can place Mantra Warr, MOW 0P1174. Fun Hausa or =41 Otintn
Mead stow alth thalr two atrAlaacrsl. Rion-C4n V4141 0444dius. Rides. egret elayab. Whip M
icy g.char Pit Rick. 0toceti'enk,s1.-41,14111,1,7 teen arcaaa Coallawia and ar.n.o., Ca, me cot *WO
Fret Act ta pits en fin. wlr. LEO 6ISTANY, er:n. am 11:10117111 ref Obbat end RISSI.
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El Reno Cole's
Closing Stand

To make long jump after
Nov. 5 to new quarters al
Louisville -Coast biz okeh

CINCINNATI. Oct. 28. -.Manager Zack
Wendt has met at seat tne rumor from
Chicago that Cole Bros.' Cirrus, would
d ate Its season at, Memphis. Tenn.. No-
vember 5, and that. In order to do thin
the show would have to make severel
king pimps.

When the rumor was brought to Mr.
'Ttrrelt1s attention he wired The BM-
b000f from inebee. Ariz- where the Show
appeared Thursday, that the lOOD season
would be wound up on November 6 at
EL Reno. Okla., tri*n which point a long
Jump will be made to Um *hoses ncee
trittor quarter); on the Kentucky State
Poir grounds to Loutevtlle, Ky.

Cfotes West Coast Tour
1.08 ANGM.I.Z. Oct. 20.-Cole Brae.

Circus closed Its tour of the West Coast
at El Centro, Calit., October 21, then
wont Into Arizona. Texas, and Now Mex-
ico. San Bernardino. Riverside, and
Santo Arm gam the show very good bum-
nem. Pomona wee a near blooms-to:the
to following rq closely on the closing of
the fair there. At. San Diego rtal freak.
1sh weather was en -countered, Saturday,
October 19. the hisbost temptratUre of
the year. 97 degrees, hurt the matinee
vornewhat. It wee still hot cm Sunday.
However, there axe * fair matinee and
good night house.

Owner -Menage: Zack Terrell expressed
bleseull as being endlidied with the Mod.
lams done on the Coast. The feet Is the
Mime had a &Matte pickup at Denver
end from there on a fine pickup In bad-
ness wee Dated,

San Diego Stine:ley papers gave the
show Mae reviews- Tho pinta In general
hen given the above much in elortes and
art,

Mr. Terrell bought two zebra*, a corned.
and zebruIn from the Goebel Llon jai ea.
At San nergo, Charley Smith, soutxorin-
tenOent of the San Diego Zoo. tont hurl
it parr of leopards and a llama. ft was
stated that the show would be consid-
erably enlarged fur 1941. Capt. Peed
Seymour left for 1.mitsville to get things
lit order for quartering of the allow.

Picked Up Hate and There
The Relffennet riding act has gone

over to deservedly big hands at every
performance and Ciorente Enter got
many Chances to do an encore. Ttio
Eisiodente flying net also has been a
pleasing feature. Otto Griebling went
Oyer ae taunt in e big way. and Froadle
Freeman got a lot of laughs. The Arthur
Beretta Trio of clowns added much to
the program_ George Singleton cue -
Deeded Scotty Brown as boss eamnumsatt.

Many visitors made the shcov the last
day nt San Diego. Mr. and Mex. Harry
Ether, en route freer, Detroit. vaned
Sunday, Others were Mr. and Mrs. Char.
ley Do -them brims Simms, Harry Hen-
dricks. Lee McDonald. Mr. and afro. Eddie
Sbermato Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffith.
Sam Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Smith. of San Diego Zoo: Steve Henry.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie lamonsteln. Curtis
Little. Johnnie end Marie Winters. Pedro
Caeava. and Manuel Perim came up from
Ague Caliente.

Mrs. Jews Adkins. Mrs. Katie Luckey,
Tommy and retries Adkins visited the
Son Juan Csprisaano Mission et San
Lois Rey, Calif, calling on Brother

(Set COLE'S CLOSING on pope 45)

Roberta Show Set
For Cleveland Store

CANTON. 0.. Oct. 2a. - Robertall
Circus. Sts quarters at the !husk County
fairerounds here, will open for Are
weeks at the May Company Depart-
ment Store, Cleveland, November 22.
'The Wilt ens act by C. A. Klein_ of
Kleine Attractions, for whom it played
several weeks of Ohio county fairs this
MIL Roberta etzreetion played the same
atom a year ago for Ave weeks. Doily
performances of the military ponies.
dogs, mule. and other acts will be of-
fered for the kiddies In 014 store then.
out the hon.:Um.

ZACK TERRELL, manager Of Cole
Brew: Corms. snapped ou the tot at
Glendate, Cell., September 27. The
shots had good houses in Southern
CaZildrnfa.

No Shows in England
Affected by Attacks

LONDON, Eng. Sept. 28.-So far no
tenur.g circuses here have been affected
by bomb attacks while on the road, the
one show on the tact but one night of
Its tour underwent the worrying expert -
'Mee of an explosive being dropped In
the adJothing rne.adow.

Winter quarters of one of the oldest
clreusee on the road have had a rough
time, At brat three enemy planes have
been shot down Into the grounds, and on
One recent night no fewer than 30 in-
Cendisry and two high explosive bombs
fen. The &how being on the road, very
few animals were on the farm and the
only casualty recorded wilt a wild rabbit.
Thanks to prompt action by resident
personnel arid local Oro .krvieet damage
to property was reettleteel. While on
'shame work a member of the family
owning this, circus was machine-gunned
In hle car by an Many airman. He
escaped unhurt.

Sanger Show Ends Run
The Lord John Sanger Circus Wound

up the 1940 tenting run on September
28. mottoes to the final show) Including
(See Shows Nos Atte-eked on pope 57)

Clyde Shaeffer, Cimirman
DOVER, 0., Oct, 25.-Clyde Shaeffer.

of The Dover Reporter, will be chairman
of the that of a eerie* of social sessions
of the Charles Siegriat Showmen's Club,
to be held nt Hotel Dover here November
3. Anisting Sheeffer will be Ed Dean,
manager of the hotel. and Herbert. Mc-
Keever. The Sieges% club bee 2.5 mem-
bers in the Dover district, and members
will come from Cleveland, Akron, Can-
ton, Alliance, Sam, Youngstown.
Mamodlon, Wooster. and other eittee in
Northeastern 01150.

Klein Unit Ends
12 -Week Season

NSW WATFMFORD, 0.. Oct. 2f-
Circus unit. Under direction of

C. A. Mein here, concluded Its. county
lair season recently at Carrollton, 0.
!;nit was out 12 weeks, during which
time all or part of tt wit contracted for
more than 40 Western Pettruyvanla and
Eastern Ohio fairs and 061.M:salons.
L. Claude Myers' eight -piece band. which
aroomponnel the unit, joined at the
first fair date. Mount Vernon. 0., and
remained with the unit Until it elootol
at Carrollton.

Klein Informed The Billboard repre-
sentative that the unit was received
warmly at every fair and celebration and
that Ire many Instances sponsors were
so will Moused with the grandstand re.
o ponse that his attractions have been
contracted to repeat at several apace
next year. Circuo unit alternated at
moat of the fai' uttb Kretn's Rhythm
Revue of 190, a S0 -people unit, which
te.cludeo Jimmy Harrison's awing band.
an eight-gni lino-. several circus and
novelty acts. with Mts. Margaret Klein
lA charge and Jack Klein as ammo.

Personnel of the chews unit included
Roberts's circus comoirusy. BanardO. cir-
cus unit, Conner troupe, wire, balancing.
and footeliele: Silvers Johnson, produc-
ing clown and hie Comedy Austin: Rot-
n ey and Jimmy Arnmen. remedy acre -
bats and clots-nig Hal and Grace CrOier.
°Needy gymnasts: Paige and Jewett.
unitielitia: Ketch Brothers, horleental
bars: Lillian Strock. aevirdiat: Copt. Bil-
ly Sells and his lions, Flying Valentle.os
were with the unit the bat two weeks, of
the semen. Klein reported.

Torn Mix
By ZACK TERRELL

News of the death of 'Mtn Mix came as
a distinct 'Mock to Mrs. Terrell and my-
self In answering bit Maker's calL The
country has lost one of the roost beloved
and colorful Western Characters that
ever appeared before the public. During
his comer with the white tops he was
ever the -true trouper." ft. engage-
ment with the sells -Moto Circus was
without doubt the most successful en-
joyed by any cowboy star. and since that
time thorn has existed between na a
bond of friendship which time has un-
broken.

On July 8 'Tem visited Mrs. Terrell arid
myself, ependIng the day on the lot at
Steubenville. 0.. and before leaving that
evening was our guest at dinner, and
negotiations were about completed as
to his being the featured mar with the
Cole Clreue for the 1041 reason,

The eirette would has lost a great show-
men, we have lost a tried end true
friend.

Another Mix Tribute
HAZLETON, Pa.. Oct. 20.-A fitting

tribute to 'Pun Mix was paid editorially
by The Hotfaton Standard Sentinel. it
read:

"With the exception of Bill Hart, no
other actor In the old silent 'Westerns'

(See TOM MIX an page $7)

Hearing on Federal Gov't Suit
Of Ringling Estate on Dec. 2

SARASOTA. FM- Oct. 28.-A hearing
on the federal government's' suit reeking
ouster Of the executors of the John
Mingling estate will be resumed before
Circuit Judge George W. Whitehurst
here December 2.

Judge Whitehurst granted a motion
for continuance brought by defense at-
torneys so that John Ringling Noeth, one
of the executors. could be here to testily.
North. preiddent of the Ringling Ikea.
and Barnum & Destiny Circuit will return
here with the show November 18.

Earlier. Judge. Wittlehurst had dented
a defense notion to Munk.* cult and
refer the matter back to Probate Court.
0e1Celsk counsel contended Probate Court
has role jurisdiction over the I:Otis/We-
batten of estates In Florida.

"Ili be better able to tell whether the
Circutt Court should accept supervision
of thin Won, otter I hare heard the
testimony." Jildste Whitehurat declared
In denying the mriCinn.

The court signed an order reetratnleg.
the otter executor. Mr*. Ida Ringline
North. from pledging collateral akin holds

on her claim of $74,050 agslnot the °Mato
to a surety company In order to comply
with another Circuit Court order requir-
ing the executors to post 6300020.

The Judge ruled she could assign the
Claim but not the collateral, which. at-
torneys said. covers Morose 02.000.000
worth of the estate's assets.

The federal severnment came Into the
case by Virtue of approximately 83900.-
C00 In income tax clithres egainst the
estate. The suit charges the exerutora
with mismanagement. waste, end divert-
ing the nisSett to their own use.

When John Ringling died In 1938 he
let his valuable art museum and home
hero to the, BMW of Ploride. Ile named
the Mortise executors In the will, but
In codicil revoked "all legneleg- made to
John North and stipulated that hte sis-
ter. Mrs. North. should receive !SAO a
year and "no more."

Government attorneys contend that
under the terms of the codicil the Nod ha
are serving Megelly as executor); of the
estate, They ask that a receiver be ap-
pointed.

H-111. Has Biggest
Opening in Seven
Years in Toronto

Tono:s-ro, Oct. 2,5.-The Renal&
Morton Circus opened hero Monday to
the largest crowd in more than aeten
years of Its experience in Toronto.
Marro than 4.000 were turned away Mon-
day afternoon.

The Shrinera (thurietsia Shrine
Temple) hate donated their entire
pronto to the Minister of National De.
lense of Cattede. George Harold arid
Bob Morton are also donating Ors per
cent of their receipts to the Minister and
they are buying war bonds from the
Canadian 0ov/eminent with the re-
nseineler of the Money. +TWO; Is. a Mar
velous retire on tbo pert, of the
Americans.

Sellout for RB
At Chattanooga

CHATTANOOGA_ Term., Oct. 20.-
After akipplag this city last year. the
Ririgling-tfarnum circus an weloOmtel
October Hi, when two big crowds turned
out tor the perfornmeets here.

The big top Was More than an hour
late going up for the efterneon pc:-
for:nonce. but the matinee crowd didn't
seem to mind and got a kick out of
witching the laborers bravo on the roma

The afternoon crowd comfortably tilted
the big top, while the evening perform -
mice war, a sellout. as IS anrAy4. the Cast
with the Big One here.

The streamlined performance made a
big hit with local dresses totem and
!many were heard to slay that It was "the
best circus I'r'e seen yet.- Both the show.
enenship and nnoothness of the per.
foeramity, as well as the excellence el
the net.,. received many words of prone.

Alfred Court and hls wild animal act
copecially got a big hand. and there wag
much favorable comment on the light
ing effects used in the act es well as In
other parts of the program.

Press Agent Frank Braden did a ItCs,d
Job of getting the word around and got
some good newspaper pub:le:ay, includ-
ing an editorial In The Chattancogs
Tleutr.

The eirCUR has had a big week tsars
the Deep South. Braden raid, with
Birminehem especially giving a capacity
turnout. Show has played New Or -Irons,
Mobile: Columbus'. alto Birmingham. and
Chnttenorsg-a during the week, and each
city has greeted it with unusually large
crowds, it was stated.

Good Hemet at Knoxville
KNOXVILLE, Tenn_ Oct. X.-Carat-

Ity at night and an excellent *Herm=
crowd helped the RInglingBarrairn elm -
min along here bust Saturday toward
what Publicity Agent Frrink 'leaden be-
hoves may be the, -best *moon since
1920." The show had Meet weather fee
Its first showing Moe in two years and
bad good page-one bottom In both Mors.
paper6 on day of the throe. Knoxville la
a football.hysterleal town and score of
the Terme:Met-Alabama game was an
nounoed over loud -speakers aoveral Nolte
during matinee.

Marcel Forsooth trapeze performer.
stayed at St. Mary's Hoepitat here foe
kidney -stone treatment after the allow
left. Ills wife. Injured in a felt at
Birmingham. remained with him. Con-
dition of both was reported good.

Cole Opening Good
In Penn Yan, N. Y.

PK,2N TAN, N. Ito Oct. 28.-More then
2,000 per -sera say the two perforleanOt*
of the lumen 2.1. Colo Indoor Circa* at
its opening here Monday In the Junior
HIgh Schaal. Show was sponsored by
the Student Athletic Amocletlots and
was the greatMt entertainment ever ell-
Jora, ac :a.m.:1g to Clayton E. ROM
euticrintendrnt of schools_

Buck Steele And Ills military berme
made a big hit, with Steele giving tines
Penn Tan boys a cher". to ride bareback
around the ring before the crowd. The
Your Alleys rind Mirientnia also drew
heavy npplause. lkiy *nil girl Man:clam
!root the. Penn Tan Aradmoy Band, un-
der direction of Michael Ouy, furnished
the music.

WALT= L. MAIN wan reiNoitly
Mien speaker at e. Rotary Club Meeting
In Genera, 0.
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With the 2 -Day Show Given Circus Model Builders
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ROCHELLE. DI. Oct, 20.-1*W:eta! Di -
never Samuel M. Prentis and Mra,
penitia, of New Landon, Conn.. hove
;rade several trips to the Wend's; Pair in
Went weeks. where they law many
electo bete in the runner merit *cation.

BSI Montegue. of West Iran:cad.
Conn., on a recent abet to New York
City. met CPA Joe MInchin. of Paterson.
N. .1., rind they enjoyed it couple of Miura
of fanning. Minchin has made several
fire in recent weeks. where he saw minty
terms acts and visited with many of the
perbannel of Sheen aeia. White In New
Perk Montague made the show, It Nap -
pets on lee, which features CPA Joe
oaek. . which he found a wry enjoyable
show, and Joe Cook wan tope. He also
Rode a final visit to the Weirtenn Per to
*pith see the very intereeting 'teeth -Nut
Cirrus and the beautiful Inonds. building
end grounds.

OR Prectee evening, October la, rewrea
Pentland (A10.1 Pares gathered at the home
of State Chairmen= and Mrs. Lawrence C.
Brown at wrath time the afiltert Deeeelo
'lent was reesedl. The following onlocre
were elected: Bons eameasman, James B.
TemEir..son: issalettint bout cantrunutra
Deward R. '1Woneay: recretary-treasurer,
Frank D. leendersern director of public-
ity, Lawrence C. Brown. DeOrte rcnn
Toted an boom -Nary member. During the
orening Several reels of circlet manes In
coice were Oman by felt Milliken, and
at the clean a buffet supper waft served_
These In attendance were Mr. and Mrs -
Tomlinson. Mr. arid Mrs. Phillip L Mil-
liken. Mr. and. Met Tekcieney. AM and
Mrs. randensen. Mr. nod Mis. Brown
*ad Vitale, Mrs. Allen Quimby. and
Maxine Anna

Justus Edivrirds, on the advance of
RILseill Pros.". Circus the past scream,
was a White Tem caller on October la -
=etude Intl on his way to Reansvilte.
WO. to *nett Bill Antes, a former rem
agent with the show.

The Pat Vaido Tent. CPA. of 13Ingbara-
ten. N. Y.. will have Ks intense regiorial
meet to late November. Main setting for
the event vett! be the Pat Waldo That
Clecto Resat Men -mitten ilippodleeene)
In the Bartow 111111eltag.

Riding 90 Horses
Tom Mix. mon famed or the channels

leakne of hard-rkling, stralght.shoottnx
buckaroos, conic to hie death hot week-
end riding not one hone belt the pawn
Of 00: tint with his boats on but with Orni
boot on the accelerator.

Toni Mix was something mere than
Mena actor. lie had Heed roles an roman-

ers any he portrayed-bronco buster:
Midler lb the Philippinea, Chine, and
Smith Africa, officer of the law, to the
dela when the Kruaeras-Okishoma-Texas
border MID retained sonte of the rest of a
7&41 frontier. Because Me pieturee rip -
periled to the Imagination of people
everrehere. he became one of the moat
popular of American movie Mara in
Etiref.4. its Ana, and In South America.
Where he made personal appearance toure
abroad lt :ran necensary to call out the
gendturnes to protect him from enthuel-
brae admirers,

On the screen and in person lie ware In
eery teal sense. an American =bean-

dor ultbout portfolio-worth a dorr_t
d iplomats in cutaways and pin ntripra.
To the Inhabitants of many faraway
lards Torn MIX represented the typical
Americana quick thinking. quick acting.
reeteareeful, friend of the utederdog, foe
of the Lunn% aparrenion an indleidnal
SIOle to etagere but tremble to nantemplate
ataxt aroused. Torn Mix had known
American* who '.%.013 like that. On hi.
Own record an a soldier of forlune he
avast be regarded as a man of that type
11Lintelf-tent just another Hollywood
coaboy Torn Mix was a ehowenan, but
he eat no phony.

It 13 tee bad that he should hare died
when ttat which he ayranatieed to
nalltons cried out for perpetuation, bothet home and eaureratenChirepo Daily
New, (October 151.

COLE BROS' Chettt hen been enjoy -
Ina rattly good laralnesa on its Western
toter.

By Roberts -Markets And Owners' Association

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 25.-The Roberta
Markets, operating to the Bay Ceases wee-
nen, greeted their friends to a two-dny
show October 19.20. The show was
glean In the Culver City Dog Track en-
eke:etre. handled by Lew Doran, with Bob
Roberta as entsee.

The preemie: Charley Peateri band, the
Jack McAfee (sewn) entertainers, Cheer-
ful Gardner and the ItIngline-Barnurn
few dentientee the Cetera Trio. high
perch anti head -to -head balancers:
nanny Chlearelle reeetneing Unlaces.:
Prank Chlenrelli. Impalement act and
trick roping: the Ceoebeler Llon Purrs
menagerie (avian cagier of Cata) and hay
enimsdee Upadr-Doevra Billie Deem the
Five Jays, high bars and trampoline; the
Plea troupe. Maley. Arab turabliag, wire
net, and teeterboard aerobatics: Jack
Caverisugh, trick roper; Irene McAfee
and dogs; Ryan's menage karma: Done
Ryan, dogs and ponies: Bertha Mattock,
Sliver Whirl and breakaway ladder. Tom
Hughes. publicity director. Mated the
etteednnee wall nearly 73.000 nt the four
shows.

S chid tz's I1lternnient
Interrupts Prosecution

Sr. JOHN. N. 111., Can., Oct. 20.-The
Internment for the remninder of the weir
period of Capt, Bin Schultz, veteran
wild-anirsint trainer, has interrupted his
prosecutIon on a charge of aggravated as -
mutt, Schultz, who had been making
hie base at Amherst. N. B, for about re
year with a two and also on the road.
was charged by Lester Teed, of Amherst.
with attacking him. it's raid the trouble
developed over property rented by
Schultz from. Teed for the stationery roe.

A warrant has been milted In the Cir-
cuit Court for the appearance of Schultz
in the court at Amherst when he it
releeaeil from Enternment. Altho ten-
rederatele mystery prevails as to his pres-
ent leen:ten. It Is Undteatood lee le at an
internment camp near Ottawa. Oat, IlLs
netted and Internment were on the ground
of his being an

Born In Germany. he has been In
Canada and the United States for the
past 14 item, but has retained his
German citieenatap, It Is declared. He
operated 1003 In a number of upper New
York. MIchtgen, and Ontario centers be-
fore trensferrir.g to Arrilenxt and had
toured with steward encases In charge
of wild-atelimal Acta In a fire at Am-
hetet lent winter he lost seven perform-
1ne monkeys. Including a valuable chimp,
end also considerable equipment. Ind-
.:I.:Wally. he was severely burned In re-
leastren his half dawn lions, one Ma-
phnest, dozen dogs, arid several monkeys.
as well as a dozen ponies, and Week
mutes. At Charlottetown his elephant
broke loose and entered two feed ware -
bourses. Cold weather killed off a half
dozen monks last winter. He used Cen-
mulo Flores, a Mexican animal tamer,
as hits feminine nesietant in his act.

Robert Ringling 'Weds
CHICAGO, Oct. Zia-Robert leengling.

of Evanston. *tearer vice-preterient of the
'tingling Bros. and Barnum As Batley
Oxen& and Irene Brallenticinct. of Dor-
chester. Wee, Were SItnrr.led Wed:Icarian
4'231 at Si. Meryl) Cheneh, Dm Manna
Immediately eater the ceremony the
oeupie left for New York. They will re -
aisle In Evanston. Wedding was a quiet
often attended only by a few Mends.
Besides being a class executive Robert
itingiing to an opera singer and has
banking intereria In Sarasota, Pta. He
In 43 and his wife W.

Week -End Mats at Goebel's
LOS ANGELFS. Otte 28. - Goebena

Lion Perm is giving week -end emanates.
Louis Roth and son are working severe"
cat nets. A numbet of young animate
are being broken in groups.

Eddie Trees lett with elephants for
Honolulu to join the Eddie Pernandez
Meow at Honolulu. T. H. Acts and miens
equipment arc oil location at the lartro-
Ootden-Mayrr and Warner Brae.' atudien,
where pictures are bring allot easing
Wells sequences.

WILLIE ititYLPZ, who hive been la the
circa. businius for ninny years, la still
in the State Hospital. Wayrrinet, Pa.,
where lee leas been a patient for wile
yearn. Ha he Mean yeses% to the arms
wet with Lillian Leitzens act. He also
traveled with the Big Ono for Mae years.

CEDAR RAPID*. In.. Oct. Vi.-Clet-
epee Plerefer. Johnstown, Pa., bast earn -
pined a new Meet arena, a flat nee. a
Pullman Car, a baggage wagon, chariot.
and a model of the Kagenbock-Wipeoe
chance wagon used In laaCe He aim has
receleed a 22 -car train foe his circus.
Ray Prima, of Pittsburgh. recently vls-
ited Pfeffer and looked over his Hells
Wow' Circus. Joe Miller, Chneleroa Pm.
vented Rey Prime and looked over ids
circus equipment. J. A. Rases -land, of
Chicago. has rearWd a stew otge wagon
On the three -quarter -Inch lade. Tait
Herat -sty. Portland. Ore., had a Circuit
exhibit in a Portland library and at-
trneted a tot of attention_ He Mao visited
Cole Bras.' Circus in Pertisr.d during the
three-day stand theme Tad recently
lthlehed two Ringltheatype panel banner
woven. and has the last two under con-
struction_

Art Stenrersd. North Platte, Neb., re -
really added three circus band record);
to his collection. George Itubler, of
Dayton. 0 Sias entered Miami Univer-
slty at Oxford 0_ Weiterd Chrenbeck.
St. Cloud, Muni., recently completed his
Maw big -tap canvas wagon and pole
wagon. Also has just finished a dandy
new bull car and several section of aide
track_

Bert Decimetre, Decatur, In, Is build-
ing a big gauge track layout to Feet -
run one -quarter -inch trate and stock
Man, An accident threatened to wipe
out the bell -tans* Circus at Princeton.
Minn. when a large water tank fen en
the eireUe diephia table- The only
cat -unity, however, was a crushed howdah
on Mabel. one of the elephants. Doe
Nelson reports that Mabel le doing Dimly
after treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sterns, Austen.
Minn., visited Mr. and Mrs. ThcrOn Nea-
ten, of Prinortori, Minn_ and looked over
the bell -tango etrethe Mitch time was
spent leading and unloading cam and
listening to recorded circus band manic.
Alex Clark has been living on n farm
In Com:eel:cut thin post auraireter anti
only regrets that he hasn't had hen
steam calliope along, an there Wa4 a lot.
of open space to play It In. Alex In now
working on a new hippo den.

Cannes Sterns, Austin, Minn., has
added a Imola department to his circles
In the form of a new record player and
recorded trade of the RieglIng-Barnum
hand tinder direction of Merle Evans.
Joe Mariano hat addod 75 wagon pic-
tures to ha collection of circus maim
and photos

The Orin meeting of the all -Minnesota
trientheta was held September 22 a*
Willard Ghtenlatekn quarters In Ste
Cloud, Minn_ with Eason. Sterne, and.
Olerenbeek present. Mich had two or
inure wagons along and emelt time was
spent exchanging Idea a. Willard started
Ids working Model three -head stake
driver, and niso his light plant. ...Trio
aide -thew top and banner tine were tip,
nn were ono beret top and the dining
tent.

New membern wiles have joined the
CMBOA axe Russell G. afeCullonall.
lee D. No, 1. amide:ley, Monongitheia.
Pa.: Roger W. Stamm. 255 Carbine Boul-
evard_ Apt. 8 E, New York City. N. Ye
Aubrey M. Albrecht, Hex 88. Andover. 0.1
Meeton P. Leach. 3 Albert Place.
Ingham. Masse William Dotehtel, 54
Park Street. WiltimanUil, Conn-, and
Can S.. Smith. rt. D. No, 4, Ataborn, N. Y.

Change of address of members: Prank
Updegrove. 231 Smith Reeling Avenue,
reyeernown, Pa: George Dubber, Sox 100,
New Dorm. Miami University. Oxford,
Ohl*.

John Dvorak. of Cedar Rapids. In., has
completed a water tank wagon for Ws
circus. Celle Schmitt, Cairo. has
earthed two more cage wagons for late
enensgerte. rind also another elephant and
a few Oat animate. Verne Peeve, Cedar
Rapids, In.. Mee been working en bag-
gage *wagons for his one -muster -Lath
mete cirern,

Word has been received that C. Hen
neth Andibert. formerly of Connecticut,
Ls now employed in an aircraft cceepora-
noes on the West Coast and hopes to
find time to work on his model cantle
In the near future. Charles Elwell, of
Denningaen, Vt. If also employed by
one of the large aircraft ecenpatebta 031
the Wen Cost.

Randall Rabe:, of Eureka. Ken., ban
completed steel arena and also two
more air-coodittontag units for his Seal
Brea Circus. Randall want' like to cos-
tae -Nerd with numbers who are ene.dit*

Dtessui5 Room gossip
COLE 1111tOS -At Long Brash. Cent,

the home of the Codonne, Lato and like
family Wire cm the tot MI day and catgut
the night show. Liles and the center
did a lot of reminiscing all we dressed
opposite each other fee so many years
both In Australia and on the Melting
!how. The great Do Cobb informs the
writer that he will ploy leruclerville
ha Can fend any vetatlesille. Jack Klippel
came back to work after bring out a
week due to fanrae. Had a grand letter
from P. el, 8111oaray. CPA of Lewneden.
Mont. 'Menke for the White Tops, P. IL
The Letententea will be pleased to know
that Se ban Weber bought same more
min. Delon Pencil*, Phytle Johnson.
Mickey Premark. and Hanna Orieblie4,
have manned a club called tile 8. If.
Club. Ken Maynard liked It to well he
teak. out Ilfe-mentheratilp, Bertha Row -
Piled and Marton Knowlton oeganieed
club, also, but so far they hate only
these members,: Rosin lartrienach, Mare
Lketemee, children on show, and Joe
Dente] 111; gorilla in menagerie. Al St.
Clete, headwaiter, In walking around
Sheen clans 91.111t his cheat thrown out a
mile. Ile to the papa of a girl. Boren and
a half pound'.

Judge Palate;. auditor 'with show, left
at Albuquerque to take ups new gwattlon
for the sinter. Riveralde, the place
where Laughing George Davis lost hie
tepee end the boas did theta !ammo
Pain Revere back to Peru. Rirenelde la

alto the place where Jack and Marie
were eetertelted by their friend.

the chief of police. Jack tell, me that
Pte took him co a tour of Inspection of
the jail and that It was very Intereatitne.
Wide Seim Wad the drevaing room a nett
and invited some of the boys to a vaca-
tion. Ratite Weber. Billy Morales, the
Extelatiter boys, Jienrrie leriffenaela Clar-
e/Me Canary. Eddie Robinson. Joe Oa -
leas*. Harold MeKroy, Bunn. Beaman,
Stan Anteley. Mary MeParlan, Res, May-
nard. Clary Bruce, mid the writer *genet
up but they told us they didn't waist
any kids In the army. Beta Bennett was
In drtrAIng ream ell der at San Dirge.
netting. He and John emlth really pet
it up and took It. down_ Hughle McGill
nhould have plenty of pictures to returns -
by us by as he has been taking penury's
the lest two 'meeker around the chow,

Everyene In looking forward to ret Paso
and a visit into Old Mexico. Dave Starr,
from Montreal. hes been on ahaw foe
some tense as the guest of Zack TerreIL
Clary Bruce Meowed the writer some
very Interesting clIppthm sent tee him
by his mother from, Australia. Tarok
Terrell acquired some wry fine animals
from the San Diego Zoo, soiree of the
finest In the world, Alen Evans bad a
busy day at San Diego with bin many
friends. A grand Old trouper had a birth-
day anniversary the other day, P. 0.
Lowrey. side Elbow band leader. Dona
ask hear old be IA, that's his secret. Pat
and the Kling boys were eleiteea all day
sit Phoenix. Ana., and caught the night
Meow. This will be the final column of
the sown. We have had a Grand ;Raton,
the weather has been tdord, and our
paymaster. Bobby De Lochte. hes been
there every week.

PltEDDIT:Fitgr f. AN.

BinAnniton Rotary
Again To Sponsor Show

stsonAtitrom, Oct- 26.-It had
been annenneed by Stuart M. Enellsh,
director of Promotion!) for Rotary Club
of Binghamton, that the local club
wilt weir' spensea a venter circue, the
proceeds to go to the Rotary (herniae.

Show will again be presented in the
ofd State Amery.

wring atreconditionIng their miniature
big tepee

eleeretareaTreaaurter Charles Sterna of
Austin, .M3tin., now has the new model
taltildern* atribletra. The price Is OP ("meta

AT LIBERTY
Per toda0 dmusa cc ken list wit.. 4-115ww
Letertr Act sod Trailed her a-raal araAt
Elabbeel Ad. the brae Gabble CO,AIII ate ind
a eau:a. Mtn E.rlast Ad frattelre deice a atleatte.

1311:11 ANDERSON
KrArenta. KMN2ael

TRAINED YOUNG MALE CHIMPANZEE
rustr*.oe 1-a{lta in Ito ?It to trall.f. Wrett. *vie
to patted afehaa 4.33:1031 Vrtmat (ward/.

r=r_ clailt3ou.org&Are electoi,
en stmstry,. alit as.knal gas. Mr stew V0040ift.tee
bait pc.. JACK APItrtilltft, Anew awe
Peen tarn rime, On.
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(Commun:caticris to 25.27
ALBERT (FRInrCHI) MILLER is with

the J. J. Pogo Elbow* werking for Helen
Hennes on the Congo Show. Itemete that
 big week win lead et Me:token. N. C.

OEORGE P/OHRTT envie that he was
the hit of the thew at New Lonelen.
Conn . doing tile comedy bleb Biddle for
the come -In. aim working 3n comedy
Acrobatic net with Hervey and Dixon.
fintsienn. with run around splits on table.

LESTER RODGERS. peanut conces-
reatintre, for noveral see ilia with Cole
Brea.' Cinema wound up hie fair deter;
at Lancaster. On recently and le again
wintering its Stenbeterille. 0. Ile reports
A good .asps_

ART MILLER, formerly representative
f or Detente Brost Circuit, is handling pro.
Motions for the Sterling Roller Rink at.
the Jedereon Min.) falrgrounde, which
had It, opening October in Bun:nose is
reported as being satiatnetory.

AL. PRIDDY. foreterly with chenitet.
has written 00 tnteretting booklet, Not
S o Dumb. For the rummer Mennen* et
1030-n37-'30 end part, of line he Wed to
England lecturing and appearing with
Tartans shoat,

It Is net what you formeety did that examte.
It Is neat you are doing now.

THE TMCAS PLAYIIOYS. cewbey band,
wont over big In the New England Suites
and won it trap to the New York World's
Pair. White there they visited their
friends playing at the rodeo at Madison
Scream Garden.

RAYMOND A. WALTON, who has been
with Russell Breen Circus the pest three
yews. Is doles advanao waek far Luna
*rat Abner, radio atom, on their pc -morsel
sippeentene tour then the South. He
was adeertning banner solicitor for the
Rumen show.

W. ff. WOODCOCK had a splendid visit
with the Bud Anderson Circus at Pres-
cott. Ark- and received a eetertesoute
welevern. from the nettlegarremt. sans
Ai:Merton bee the Septet herd Of ele-
phants nod nettles he hen overseen with
 motortned show, en performer* the
elephant -t are the equals of any. he NM.

1.11.1.IAN FITROCE. iseriallet, featured
the lent two **Aeons With MOW., Circus
unit, and her parents. Mr. and Mm.
Prank Stroek, have retureird to their
home in Akron. 0., after a two weeks'
vtelt tie the New York World's. Pair. Mien
Block issa renamed her duties in an
Akron high to toot.

ART LIND, former circus clown, hue
been In Boston 44 weeks and to going
strong again in the Slime Dollar Bite
Boom there for an itadefintto run. doing
clowning. Ito belleveennere eircue fenny
boys should enter the club rind, tape -
Wally nenterteiraista He says there's lots
of wont in Beaton

e

The keen agent et today is busy with market
reports. trill conditions, elle., not oat dealing
walls 'Mks.

THE THUNDF.R.B/RDS en route home
niter a wonderful sonson in New )Mc-
leod, ennead Orin Dope. fanner clean,
cop, in 'Bloomington, lile caught Jimmie
O'Neill In Rushville. III: the Frank
Hawke Shows In Carlsbad, N. M., and Ste.
brand Breen SbOwa in Taceon. Arts. Pat
and 8111 Kling are owners of the ant and
recently telt on a deer hunt..

AL. PITCATTULEY end Eddie Mince,
of Milroy Comedlane. visited Bud E.
Anderson's Clean at Magnolia, Ark,, and
were extended every courtesy by Mr.
Andersen and hte stare They *netted with
the leepys. Jack Hoehn, Tex Orton, end
the Certen Troupe. At Part Smith, Ark..
thee visited the Parker at Watt. winter
quertern and Thoinaa (Skinny) Damien.. .

COACH (ECK) ERDLITZ writes from
Oshkosh. Win.: "Hilt Hommel, formerly
with else Itliteling and the tate Tim
McCoy shows. has opened n beautiful
einem tavern and restaurant at Beaver
Dane, Wts.. buithres being very good.
ninny Indlitz le In niteml. Fla_ feeltmg
flee and hopes to spend the winter to
the South."

PIIIMMTL'ent the thrill chow, a fea-
ture with the Junk hours Circus unit the
current eamen, were Jlearnie Katie Bob

Under the Marqucc Garden Rodeo Take
Ahead of '39 MarkOpera Place, Cincinnati, 0.1

Baird, Joe nbodes, Bob Role enci Hit
Funny Prod. Mee Hale and ten isnitel
provided the minte for the show. which
(newel In weeks of Ohlo. Indiana, and
Mich:gen fates tit Cosatocteri. 0.. Octe-
ber 6.

NANCY DARNELL (Mrs. Jack Uniloy)
is Instructing a elates of beginners In
treater.* rind aerobatics,' at the Malloy
Cremes winter gentler., At Canton. O..
moveTat nights a week. ninny performers
active- and retired visit the quarters
nightly to converse and watch Mr, And
Mrs. eLelloy put !heir rtock then the
(reining routine preparatory to the CAM
of winter dates the middle of November.

MAYOR THOMAS IX TAGOAItT JR. of
Atlantic City dispatched a letter to Mrs.
TamMix exprensing soetow tot Winner
es evil as the Amusement Intenents of
the snnehere resort. When Mix appeared
there hest August at liemlina Million-
I)ollar Pier he visited Mayor Taggart In
the Lettere Wilco and was sworn in no an
honorary special detective. The two
posed .for picture% and Mayor Taggart
tint a copy of one to the entres

The Tenn who endeavors to operate all
atp3,townts end took alter all detain that
are usually handird by denotement needs
astaeily winds up bthInd the tight belt

AN OLD circus document has been tile -
entered by H, L. Harrington. nettle of
Fayetteville. N. C., who was in Dunham,
N. C., recently exhibiting a copy of his
find. It Is an indenture recorded in
Cumberlend County, North Carolina, No-
vember 6. 1115e, showing the snie of Mee -
third of the International Circus to
James Rallitinch Of North Cruel:nen The
Indenture nut between John Robinson,
of Cincinnati, and James Robinson. Har-
rington. now with The Progrenstee
Farmer, of Reknit. N. C, was formerly
connected With the circus bUelnetal.

THE FIL"CRYS (Art and Martel closed
their outdoor Wonsan October 10 at the
Harvest Festival, Wichita, Kano opening
the indoor anion the following week in
Deld, Okla., to be followed by three
more weeks of indoor damn. At cancan -
Mien of three dates they will open with
Harry Key I.ewta's Hontrioced troriehen,
stage show, presenting rolling globe and
musical numbers. While In Wichita, the
Henrys bought a new National trntler.
Acta thin Beason were. booked by the
Truest -Alien Attraetteris for fire weeks.
at the oorscinslon of which the acts were
beoked four more weeks by Ben Trues
exclutiVely.

8011 OATH. of Pomona. Calif., caught
Cole Circus there October 17 and
visited with friends on the show. Ire
days the echoer* envied to aitow the
children to go to the nhoW, but the
matinee was nee packed, probably be-
ese.se of the extreme heat. At night the
weather and attendance were good. Bob
wee unabtt en spend nil day with the
chow because of hts father's Mena& Lbw -
trig the GO* Angeles County Fine he vie -
fled with Nettle Burnell, who was with
the BeneetenCarruthere grandstand show.
She wax with the Cole show three yearn
age. Several acts of the etrees enter-
tained kiddies at the Csea CoLlioa home
for crippled children, which is just south
of Pomona.

Setting up On time. heeler ideal weather.
end leaving on ecteedult wilts a good fake Is
fine and dandy, but when the show hes the
reverie .S itoot.lustled sine -men takes it
on she chin and comes up smiling. There Is
a differenee In showinen.

JAKE POSEY writee front Baldwin
Perk. Calif.: "Cole Won' Circus spent
three wecki in Southern Oalifecnia and
lied nice business. Straw bourne were
common. Show broke In two new spots
-Beverly Hain end North Hollywood -
on the straw at both rtenle, I spent
oevrmal dare renewing old acqUaintancen
It did me good to walk Ina home tent
filled with MIL sleek baggage horses.
Shea' looked good for this time of year.
Performance must Ilene pleased, accord-
ing to number of people who patronised.
T wee treated royally by everyone from
front door to backyard. Cleorge Single-
ton Joined Cut era boss Crinmemen. Show
is menthe on echedulto Annus short on
big -top hands, Atter added some enges
mid lend snack while here and three
Palomino nerves to replace three that
were poisoned."

NEV.' YORK, Oct, 20.-Warldn Carnal-
piortship Rodeo at the Clanden clones ten
marrow evening with what will ttn-
doeibtodly be a record run for tiny show
at Ile kind, whatever the length of duns.
lion. Last year It was a 20 -day engage-ment with as pertOrnitanent. but the
current 10 -day ruin sod 20 exhibits. In-
ched:on tuatin.ece, will closely outscore

Management, with advance sale in.
Mention. expected that with tomorrow
nintit's ciente the attendance would reach
between 240,000 and 27S,1CO. an avensgo
of about 10enne people per eboar.
money fignern were not made avanable
(they never ore by Out Garden for the
chute renewal). an average el *2 Per
capita would yield bucks.
Probably *375.000 would be cloaca to the
truth an attendance figures bandied
about Include taper, met mentianitte
hail -tabs for kids. What the menial fig-
ure is only Garden tiutdors know, but
everyone known tine rates as the meat
anoeetatul rodeo elialeed up In the 13-
yeereeld "mi.:Senn- renter. which dates
with establishment of the present site
fallowing the mention switch from 28th
and insoateein

Day -money winners during the eccand
portion follow:

Bareback Broth Riding (four per-
formeatoes)-Itard day, lInnk Mills,
alto; Tom Knight. $110; Prank Finley,
403: Jack Weide. 440,

Charity performance, Smoky Snyder.
Dewey Pox and Chuck O'Connor split
first, Menini, and third, 430 each.

Fourth day. Hubert &meal, 4150; Bob
Walden, We; Paul Carney, Ute, Carl
Maley and John Penntek aplit fourth,
$20 each.

Calf Roping -Third day (tour showel.
Everett Show 06.2 neeniniel. 4312.25:
Toots lifsmeteld (10.3). $254.40: Cleve
Kelley (17.3), *20820: T. J. Brannan
(12.21,4173.50: Jens Geodripeed and Dolt
Peage split Aftb and sixth (20.4).4104.60
cash.

Fourth day, Meaner Pettigrew 414.31.
$312.26; Toots Straterlent (18.1), 6854.40;
Aunty Jouregul (t$2. 420520: EYerett
Shaw end Jess Goodspeed split fourth
and fifth (201, 41.44.53 each; Dee Burk
al). *02.60.

Charity performance, T. J. Branr.en
(17.41. *46: Bud Splint:My (15.31. *35:
Jlggs Burk (23.2), $26: Remy Hurt (2532).
015.

Saddle Brook Riding -Third day
(four performances). Jackie Cooper non;
Mitt Moe, $170; Bob Walden, 0150; Paul
Carney, $130: Dick eleppert. $110: Greald
Roberts, nee Chet McCarty, Cecil Hen-
ley, and Buren Mulkey milt ninth, 12320
each,

Fourth day. Don Abet and Nick Knight.
split Met And tencentl. $185 each; Pete
Grubb., 3150: Alvin Gordon, Bob Weldon,
Fritz TrUsin. 'Lem Knight. and Bart Men-
nen spilt fourth, firth, sixth, anti seventh.
(ISO each.

Charity perforninece, DOR Aber, 443:
Bill Matinaken, $3.1: BM Greenough, 025;
Ken Roberta, $16.

Steer WreatIling--,Secend day (flue per.
feenumem), Everett Bowman (10.4).
$912.50: Gene /tom (11.9). 4250: Nortmea
Person (12), *225; Steve Hancock 113),
1300: Howard IsleCrOrty 413.11 3170.00.

Third day, Lonnie Allen (P). 4312.50:
Everett Bowman and Jlin Whiteman
open second and third (ti), enn17.50 each:
Harry Hart (12.1), $200; flamer Petti-
grew (123). $173,

Charity performance. Ted Yochum.
(122). (146: Caney Hatcheil (14.41, 635:
Howard McCrerty (17), *261 Everett
Bowmen (153).016_

Steer Rtdine-Fourth day (three
,horn), Jim Winne:nen, 41.15; Ken Ilar
gin Smoky Snyder. and Cecil Jones spilt
ascend, third. and fourth, 497.160 each:
Dick Orifilth, 345.

Perth day. Diet Griffith, *136: Ken
Harlan 3112-$0; Albert McEtmn, nine Goo,
MINe, OW; Fritz Becker, $45.

Sixth day money, Montt Hefner. 5156:
Cecil Jones, 6112.50: Dtek Grinith, la90:
David Sitallenbereer, 660: Smnicy Snyder,
$46.

Charity anew, Hoytt Hefner, $40; Kid
Fletcher, ega: Ken Sabena 520.

Wild Cow Milking -October 10, after-
noon. E. Pardee (27.1). 435; Buret Mein
key (41), *2.5; Buckshot Sorrels (11.3).
$15. Drenthe. Clove Kelley (27,4). 813:
Irby Muruly (43.1). 626: Chiedon Darin
(48.4). *15.

October 17. James Kenney (W2). 036r.
Royce Smelt (33.1), 325; Carl Sioelninnd
(9311. $18.

October Clyde Buck (283). *36:
Jack Skipworth 433). $25; Stud Simsbury
(35.2), $15_

Octobe, Iii. afternoon, Hoy Lewis
(Ego GARDEN RODEO on page 67)

The Corral
tCorarnuilicalioos to 25-27 Opera Plate,

Cincinnati. 0.1
BOSTON GARDEN RODEO tans lone

will feature Gene Autry.

TnEetel ANN MIX, trick and finery
roper, ended n two-year venetian re-
cently to take over raanegement of the
Tont Mix Mule Nonce: Girl Show_ Caat
tescludes Boatts Wayne, riddling Pedro,
end Montana Mini.

TfiN AND GINGER HARRISON write
from Conneaut Lake, Pa.: "We were
thanked to beer of the untlmely death of
Tom Mt lx. He will not only be Memel
by cowboya and cowgirls, but the entire
show world. of wench be took part in
practically oval' branch at one time ce
nnothtn."

ROY STNCENT is DWI doing tan roping
net on Bible Bros.' Circus. Raving been
out More Aped 1, Roy nes played aueht-
gsa, Wisconsin, etheouri, tows, Mume-
oota. and North Carolina. He has played
II Mira and hire four mere to ge and now
has the circus anti Wild West Show on
Ideal ErPosition Showa. After the fairs
dote ho plena to open in solusent.

LEWIS MORPHY end Boots Kaye, of
the shooting Srars, returned borne to
Hollywood tram San Diego, Cant, otterdoting at the Paris Inn there. They
report a pietsts- vialt with Ken Maynard
and Jack and Marto Waite of Cole Rion'
Grills, Mospby upon returning hcerit
received ward of the death of ltla Lathes,
Eugene Morph'. Wit -known nice hem
owner and sports promoter of Tempi,
Fla

OVER 32,800 attended the ecoond then -
day performance of the 10th annual
rodeo of the Huntemille, Tex, prison hem
October 13, esthete a new attendance
record. Other place winners were: Mad
Scramble. Raymond Cameron; Calf Bell.
log, Guy McCulley; Enehtle Reenk Ridir.n
Baiter Bishop: Bareback Brook Ride_;.
L. W. Vaughn; Cheat Roping. Lennie
Lindberg; Run Riding, D. 11: Ford: Wild
Most Milklir, Carl Ilene:
Wondarcl: Wild Cow Milking, Frain
Stringer mid Jim Duke: Wild Maio Race,
Lawrence Williams: Wild Horse Race,
Oran C. Duels. ChezEten J. and Innend
White.

TORONTO eltagene. headed by Charles
flettern Canada film distributor

and owner of the Circle M Dude R4nr.S.,
will stage a war relief rodeo in the hone
chow building on the Canadian National
Exbibition grounds., with Ono Autry as
guest star, Autry will have his two merle
horses. Champion and Champion
with him. Mitvity aloe closed contracts
tea have COL ./1m Entine. JE Rench Roden
furnish the stock and eliewet fmtume.
including Ranee. AreastronVis OC,11304Y
bucking leard: Junior Mader. trick end
fancy roper: Don and Gene MCLAtighltin
tuvenne ropers; Ted Allen. champion
berarnhec pitcher; ChM( Oneldan Indian
hand: Mildred Mix Horner, cowgirl bronk
rider. and Georgia Sweet_ trick rider.
Other trick rieletet :include Thea Thicann.
Curley ideCall, Junior and Tam EOM.
and Bob Matthews. All profits front the
show wt11 be' turned over tin the War
miter filed.

0 LADEVIATER ITE01.) ROUND -ilia
Arnocliationn fall rodeo. October 16.10.
was Judged a success by the go:awn",
despite one night of rain and wilt be
repeated Meng with the annual rodit
and horse show. Event opened Monday
with a mecca parade in which 105 com-
peting cowboys and girls and portent-nem
participated, but min ea:wed enneelletien
of events until Tuerda7 night, entecal-
ance was estimated nt 30.000 for fear
perferrotinces. A novelty feettire was a
contest. among Islisineadi lenders of Made.
water for cell ropleg hotaora Tweinr
two girls partielpnted En the nawguil
bereetnerielng Contest. on Wedniday.
Finnlists were: B. -indenting. Herschel
Rose, Shorty MeCror7, George Hinkle,
Lynn Husky. Calf Roping, Prude Nees -
ley. Earle Merge. Brown Teed, Bunk
rebate Brunk Riding, Lewin /imolai:
Ernie Barnett and Vie Schwartz spit
second and third: Piddle Cameron. Lethe
Booth. Bob Burrows nplit fourth. Brahma
Bull Riding. Jack Knight, Cherley Col-
bert. Eddie Cameron. S. A. York.

ALL-AMERICAN RODEO and nom
Show to be held at Will Rogers' Memorial
Coliseum. Fort Worth. Tex.. Is being
frinntrored jointly by Rodeo A...Motion
of Arteries. neethweetern Rodeo /Lsee-

(See CORRAL Ota pane 54)
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liAnUs and SiRaicrs
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 11Cfnelawati Meal

New York Rollerland Opens
NEW YORK Oot_28.-The odth Street

Rollornaid, occupying Use entire lower
Doer of St. N3cbahnPaincrt, opened on
October 18 under management of Edward
n. Redmond with seine of the Broadway
mob on bond. Redmond cialsr-s the rink
yea built at a cost of e40.000.
coils for men and Wormer:. I:tern/eters,
daily matinees. and midnight jamborees
on Saturdays. An electric mg= is used.
Patti Benson is press representatIre.

A000A Roller Rink. Eveneville,
15 operating each afternoon and six
nights weekly, reported Carroll Oreen.
proprietor. The 82 -by -1= -foot floor
has been resurfaced and equipment in-
cludes. an electric organ.. On the staff
are ChM Oren. cashier: Woody Chapman,
Hoer manager: Earl Kennedy, skate
room: Eddie Reyrz,. orgentit, arid Jaek
anger. refreshments. Rink is the home
of a roller hockey Kevin which is Span -

HYDE PRESENTS THE

132-1r41

ROLLER RINK SHOES

LET Bally Lytle lo
...LA( dor you. Cepittlite
as the asticewede pips:Anis.
et the que.es of lb. rol!ets by
c+tryihi Sb. Thom. bana; am*

rbo..suact el toner
Natl.:saints az, faking

for they..

HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.
4, .?..,tee Ct.

CA14po,pcc

Maw /at 1+24'Col ,fairoo,
uots.,

QUALITY

scrod by a cOrranerefal firm. The team
Won 27 of 23 gnmee but year. Crescent
City Skate Club. with 230 members,
make; the rink Its headquarters_ Club
erficers are Chet Attwood, president;
Fred Carrico, vice-prealdent, and Lorretta
Koester, secretary.

ArrEtt five aucceasful months under
canons. Stercua L. Green's Shalimar
Roller Rink has moved Into a 50 -by -
100 -foot building in Huntsville. Ala., for
the winter, reported Malor Shecktlford,
floor manager. end Russell Smith. as-
ristant floor me:anger. It is planned to
resume outdoor operations In the spring.

BROOKLYN Roller Rink opened Ito
fall season recently as a member of the
Roller Skating Rink Optetora* ALOCIA-
Mn of the United States and with an
improved interior, the management re-
ports. Claire Miller, former profess:one:
at Radio City Rink. New York. has; beer
engaged.. She recently returned from
the ItSROA professional school at Detroit
and has passed the United States bronze
figure skating teat and United States
proleadonel brento and salver dance teats.
Mite Miller was featured in the July a
issue of Life modeling skating dresses-

.
GORDON WOOLLEY, operator of

Woolley's Roller Rink, Salt Lake City.
and Mace Ohert recently returned from
Detroit, where they attended the pro-
fessional iceboat sporaored by the Roller
Skating Rink Operators' Aasoclation of
the United Statea They posted the fire
dance test and ere now instructing
patrons in bronze medal dances. Manager
Woolley is booking numerous private
parties after regular etasiona.

ANNUAL prize IlalloMetel ma/enter-tam
party at Banmgart Sister* Sunset Prirk
Reiter Rink. W'Illierruport, Pa. wee
elated for October 26.

PLAYLAND Roller Rink. South Bend.
Ind., has been redecorated. reported
Proprietor AI With. More neon fixtures.
bare been Installed and the color har-
mony boa been changed, seats and rail-
ings being painted sin*: and the re.
maunder of the rink being done in two-
tone blue. Eddie Robbins, of the Robbins
Trio, is beginning his fourth year as
manager- About 200 new members have
been enrolled In the Children's Safety
Club, bringing membership to about
SACO. The Travelers' Club bast resumed
meetings and plans to stage. a party
soon, Profit will be used to finance

The Fit trips to other rinks. Playland Roller
Club Is also =rolling new members_

Sett Skikw Rename.= prize parties will bo he'd on
October 30 and SI.

WILES AltD JOANNE. billed as Soolety
Skaters, open an Indefinite engagement
at lied Hill Inn. Penr.mukon, N. J.

EDITH ROBINSON has been engaged
ns organist tit Trenton (N. J.} Skateiand.

RICHARDSONBALLBEARINGSKATECO.
Itetott:thed 1884.

0512.351* Ptiventweed Ave., ChIcsio,

The Best Skate Today

Insist 17int
GENUINE GOODYEAR
WELT CONSTRUCTED
ROLLER SKATING SHOES
NOT Goodyear Stitched. Also insiit
upon the manufacturer stamping the
:hoes Genuine Goodyear Welts.

nufoct urol by

Gilash Shoe Co.
FITCHBURG. MASS.

Na 321 DUSTLESS ROOK DRESSING
Cleseara tan ass. IGra tiro  .n.4 COP ="-}, v"'

m.04 lOtter Intantetteuro ete:t. $1.04 per pal..
4.11.75 ooliteluurs. 4 a.L Derr.1
ee.s.Wwwil
rortrit, 214, *met. I I D.

CA HERSGAN BROTHERS
444 &gond al.. EVERZTT, MASS.

PALACE Realm' Rink. Camden. N. .1., la
inaugurating a series or Friday midnight
oreisiona at reduced admission.

PARAMUS (N. J. Roller Rink will be
Cite scene of a midnight skating carni-
val staged by Victory Skating Club on
December 7. retorted club president
Jack Madrigan. Program includes. ex-
hibitions of spinning and dance elepa.
waltz contest, and club attendance
affords.

PLAZA Roller Rink, Wlidwood. N. 5.,
drew one of the largest crowds In history
tt Its recent fall opening, It will operate
three nights weekly and on Sunday after-
noons. Dan WM/din and his tau. Danny,
mnuagera, have reaUff Aced the floor and

'Installed en organ. Doris Watson ham
been ridded es an instructor. esalating
John Hewett and his sister. Dorothy.
On opening night Margie Miller, Phila-
delphia skater, gave an exhibition of
fancy ekatir.g. Norma Neal, cashier, wag
married recently In Virginia.

DkVINO JACOBS. operator of Mam-
moth Garden Roller Rink, Denver, re-
ported excellent attendenee at special
Sunday morning figure -skating tendons.
Many ice-skating enthusiasts are taking
advantace of them to keep in trim Pour
organ programs weekly are broadeout
after soaalosta ores ICLZ. John Mason.

profaudonnt has Introduced a new dance
step, Mantitioth /swing, which he and an
InstrU,Otrete demonstrate nightly. 31el-
loween party IA to be staged on October
Si. Priers inn bo !maraca novel Wei-
tWILC3.

HALLOWEEN party will be held At
Matto Roller Rink, Springfield. Mans..
on October 31. Prizes will be given for
the moat original and humorous ocie-
%time*. Advance ssle of ticket* is good.
assuring Manager Leo Doyle of a large
crowd, Ito reported that Monday nights
are being taken by school groups.

REGISTRATIONS for adult dance
classes and membership In the Fred H.
lectern:us Figure Skating Club at Winter
Garden RolLerway. Boston, have been
exceptionally large. Over 170 have regis-
tered for the Monday night novice dance
claps, making It necessary to close mem-
bership rolls for at least two weeks in
order to prepare them for promotion to
the Thursday night clans. Chasm are also
held for 7e0:11031 on Thurr4ny afternoons

(Sea RINKS on pogo 45)

it now enlarged lino of
roller rink shoes embracing every pop'
ular price range. Each pair is hacked
by over a quarter century of shoe crafts-
manship and built for long, sturdy wear.
Includes both low and high shoes.

W4ale /.34 &fah/
HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE CO.

pp....-. A N. & S: s,
CAMP11100C, $461

"4/111IIA FIBRE"
RINK SKATE WHEELS

Alt All IVIslio II -YE 5111/1 0 Oro, I Inch Wide
Mettler [Won 904 ix X WWI rite. $1.00
Cites Rine . rte ikt tents Mardi pee eel

Write Ypgay for Our Or....p,rle SOH* 0/..I4 IJlc
0154 Pins Products.

OMAHA FILMS PAO-DUCTS 00.
laWallaa ilub,rW. Orme.)

SMASHING

3rd
TEMPO

RELEASE
NOW READY

Our tippret Wear.. coil 11 peer Lhrso Wren
.., ausa, la pa:1/..a :., all the IfollWilli.
..1AiltInyttt'. nurnbtri L.A. 1 Leo In TS.
allitittertl. Vorlet8. 11410 Dolow .4 Hit
tees tat.r.,, steht et the prat et their
PoPortailtri, Old ti011iaBt v.., pr. Om
enerrer La huie4reds et olatInil tint aseraume
.941;u.
row' swocI wona soatowe re r.st lair
osse. hit rehear. Ortt 70 rrtorlIclont magi&

Lloyd Salina al lha Hammond

TR 728 441°11.1. .... Retherretrareo"

TR 730 ::::"'17.77,4=." NNW.-
TR 732 -nil. .... Mighty Pratte Wahl to

-'ICikt't Ott 11.411.4 Orl hip Mini',

Uuyd Sullivan at the Hammond, with
Herb Kern a! the Hovethord and

the Boleros

11 734 ."r,r1;47",)",,-
TR 736 qt,..';',.:14""

t6 -Place Tempo Waltz bumble

71t 730 7111:-."01.1::: Mts r". ee..

50Plaio Tempo Military Band tFREE)

TR 740 7.14"Ir :;"IL.i. "7 bn
maim,"

fa-a re-Inule turoi-titut 2 FRE4-
tetel 14-.11 ter 40.00 mot C.O.D. Abut
e..te racher.litack ouorattes itt telitrottien.
Hero's  Sen.:Hitler.; sou h.r/ 'an-Merril
10 tIrm-ainell Si yoz tin AO 1001./t thorn,
ship "ern ti.ktIr .14.  0154: WI'll town
r moo pies 11.00 roe yew MSS are
traubit. We has 7 to 0 70tI'll seep 'em,
<MOW NOW. Wen ship 'err 0.0.04 0.1.
P.A.70--Oort.t1 ONIt Or All4f$11,

TEMPO
RECORD COMPANY

1041 No. Lan Palmas Ave.
Hollywood, Calf.

NEW 1941 CALENDARS-"LAST CALL"

"Roller Skating - for Youthful Spirits"

ix Si,4c,

o 1- Z

11/P7rtra_04kk-rs.

Year Rink Name Mere

One of the Best
Year Around Pluggers for

Your Rink

a high-grade 4 -color job with
Your Rink Name delivered to
you at the

LOW COST
S 6.00

11.00
25.00
45.00

50 Calendars
100
250
500

See Sample Mailed-Order Yours Now

CHICAGOROLLER SKATE CO.,
4427ChiVica.go.Lalkiel. St.
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DALLAS GATE IS TOP
Goes 1,116,447
For Best Count

Three other records are
chalked-audit ie. expected
to show healthy profit

DALLAS,. Oct. 2,3.-The 52e1 manual
State Pair of Texas here on October
5-20 had an all-tinets retard attendance
of 1,110.447, 10.739 Abend of lent yearesrecord up to that then of 1.038.708.
Three other recomis wee. made. Fleet
day's attendance. of 111,310 was the
largest opening -day crowd in the falls
Winery. On the same day. when 33.000
paid e65.003 to ace the Texas Unleeralty.
Oklahoma U. nxabsli genus, another top
mark lea football attendance was eidate-
lietwel nt the fftlea football stadium.
Largest eingeo-day attests:Melee came on
October Lt. Children's Day. with. 315,39S.

Attendance by days: Saturday, October
6, 111,310: Sunday. 23.735: Monday, 12.-
347; Tuesday. 52,717; Wednesday, 24.°91:
Theraley. 16.512: Friday, 215,205; Satur-
day. 1,037; Sunday. October :3. 12.8.367:
Monday. 80.646: Tuesday. 2:L1310:
Wednesday. 23.441: Thursday. 211.253:
Friday, 62.172; Saturday. 72.406: Sunday.
75.130; total. 1.318.447.

°dictate were well pleated with the
reword Attendance and almaset perfect
weather that prerelled. Rein at noon on
(See DALLAS OATS tors On poet 54)

Early La. State
Figures Indicate
High Biz Marks

SIllietelNeCetT, Oct. 26--Oecning
business favorable weather at the 38th
=nine State Pen of LOUSsiana here. Oc-
tober 10-28. Indent eed that records will
be mane In attendance and reecipte.
Peat day's attendance wail 28.572. COM-
pared ultra 22,318 on the leg, opening
day. Second day drew 83.060. come aced
with 31.672 to 1939.

Eachyear the drat day la Prose Pay
and ?enure Farmers of America and
Mau -makers' Day, lieveral hundred
reetuspeper people were pit -sent Rem
element Louisiana and ports of 321st
Tents and South Arkansas. Pulpit
Pants. Kerereport editor. wan eheirmen.
Seemed theusend Future Partners and
Boenemekeres attended.

Grandstand receipt* On the first two
night* hews not been atmenanced an yet.
Last year on opening night grandstand
receipts were $3,007 and on the enamel
night 13335.50. Attendanee on the Arse
two ninhte of 1340 apparently exceeded
(See LA. STATE OPENER on page $.3)

No. Central In. Loop Formed
SPENCER. Ia., Oct. 26.-C B. Ilanern.

secretary of South Dakota State Pair.
Ileron, was elected president of North
Central Pair Circuit, organized at a re-
cent meeting hese_ Circuit In for fens
with six -day attendance of 100,000 to
160,000. 3. H_ Peterson, secretary Or Clay
County Fair here. wens elected association
secretary. Other annuals repo:emitted
were All -Ism Fair, Cedar Rapids: Free-
born County Pair. Albert Lea. Minn, and
Sioux Empire Fair, Sioux Fella S. D.
There Is a possibility that at least two
Mose fairs Will be *eked to pin.

PHIL A PELPHIA.-Penessisleaniena
World's Pair Commission Will have sonic
teeth lent over after its two e'earse partIM-
pation 6n the New York World's Fair.
Sand a member of the eettentletiOn. It
was given 4387,600 by the Legislature
and about 871,722 by private dowers
and was adtanocel 87e,000 by Allegheny
County and Pitttburglt for pnreshaie of
naatertala. It spent about 5435.445.
florae contribute:ins wtli be returned,
said Roger W. Rowland, State secretary
od property and supplies. who was
authorised to dismantle the exhibit, a
replica of Itedeper.4enca Hall.

SOME LUMINARIES OF OUTDOOR SNOWDON who appear to be dot -lap
a tontfic time at the accend cesus:it Sen:here States Foie Charlotte. N. C..
October 15-10. Watching, the oats to front of the grandstand are: Prone role.
left to right. .1. Harrell Powell, secretary of the fair and manager of Lucky
Teter and ma net pricers: Gonne A, Damtd, producer of the grand -stand chose
and rtockholeter In the fair; Ralph A. fiankrnson, auto -rocs director; back row.
left to right, Lenten Teter, thrill driver: Dr. J. S. Donee, .camper of the fair
and also manager of North CaroUac State Farr. Raleigh, and Clem -rand County
lair, Shelby. N. C.: Dr, T. N. Spencer. Jet, official, and Max Lenderman, ownerai
riaraper of file World 0,1 !!tech Shown W/iictt were cm the enderay.

Class B in Canada
Votes '41 Operation

SASKATOON. Seek., Oct. 2d.-At the
ethenennual meeting of Western Canada
Pairs Ann:elation (Claes It Circuit) at
the Beeaborong,h Hotel here on October
18 It was uneetimon.ily decided to carry
on to Peel, reported Secretary Keith
thecae!, Portage La Prairie, Man.

President Gordon M. cook_ Lloyd-
utituter. Sark., presided over the meeting.
attended by delegates from every mem-
ber fair. Canerose. Alta._ was granted
nave from the circuit toe a year because
of government appropriation of Its plant
for military purpanes. and Moose. Jaw
Spoke re-entered the emanation after

tutu -year lapse,
Sid W. Johns. manager of Saskatoon

Exhibition. vtsited and expressed pleasure
over sasecesenti operation of all fend in
1940 and to learn that Operations would
bo continued in 1941.

JANIMVILLE, Wis.-L. A_ Markham
erns re-elected president of Reek County
Pair and Li -restock Association. Others
named Were Torn Hamilton, vtee-preal-
dent: J. W. Wireman. treasurer, and
It. T. °lawns% secretary.

Pull Is Better
At Bay Staters

SPRINGFIELD. Mann. Oct- 26.-At-
endmere at 123 fairs in the State tint

year aggregated 690.000 more than at-
-ended these fairs 20 years ago when
the small fan wee considered more In
its prime and only alightly less than the
number agile visited num In the boom
days before 1920. These are statements
of Alfred W. Lombard.. Boston, asaletane
State director of the Deation of Plant
Pest Control and entre And Mea secre-
tary of Memacbusette Agricultural Pairs
Ar.soclation, who in en official capacity
has watched Over fairs In tins Common-
wealth for the last 22 years

Weer* are fewer "major" fens than
29 year's ego. but an tier:eased number
of Orange faint and poultry and rabbit
ebeees most of which operate on one or
two days. Ability of the fair as an
Inetitetton to eurrlee Is Imprerelse
dence of Its xervice and the bold that
it has Ott people. Theo have been
cheese -en he points out. The present.
day fair covers a wider field than fa-
n:rely. There Is more emphetic on boys
and girls' work on exhibits. by 4-31 Clubs
and vocational and extension groups_
Farm machinery and industrial exhibits,
Male/held Veadacte. %Stemma's activetter,
and eutertalernent features are In
greater variety than feemeely. There are
fewer fairs but they are better, ho
declares.

Attractioni Are Changed
Despite its changes lit response to

Ineereeta and methods, the fair remeene
definitely receeenthable--tbe treetes tt
(Sot MASS. PULL imprza on ?eve 55)

Attractions Aid
Macon Ups Gate Spending in Big
Take With Curb Draw at Mobile
Used on Passes

MACON, Oa., Oct. 26.-An nacre/see of
30 per cent In gate receipts was reported
for the 85th Annual Georgia State Fair
and Exposition here on October 14-19.
It was the fleet fair heed start conned of
the association was aorealred by Macon
Chitenbez of Commerce and wars declared
to Were beets an siessestendlug success.

Attendance or about 110.0:0 wast not
far above the peen but the Payments
at the gate shot urnmede by several
thousand dollars. Chamber at Commerce
preetiestily eliminated paces, which
formerly ran an high as 115,000, and ter'
the first time a service charge of 16
ernes was metes on the few hundred
issued_ The increase wars shown its the
face of n jump of 35 eciata 1n admission
Change for adult's. Pormerly tt has been
25 ante at night and 35 centa In daylight
hours This year the night charge was
upped to 40 ante. Includnie, tax.

President W. J. Julian wait on the
(Sec MACON CUTS PASSES on pope $5)

Charlotte's SSF, With 230,000,
Soars at Gates and Grandstand

CHARLOTTE. N. C., Oen 28.-Second
annual Southern States Fair here en Oc-
tober 15-10 had eetteented attenstanre of
210.030. It opened fn fair and Warm
weather with attendance of 421590.
Wedneeday, School end Lucky Toter Hey.
pulled 48,000. despite rain_ Thursday,
damp and cold. with no special at-
tractIonse drew 30,000. Friday. fair and
pleasant. had 80.000. with Lucky Teter
In a repeat appearencen Some 8.3.0e0
braved Ole:sterling and chilly wrollim oat
Saturday Ice AAA auto races and ctos-
ing cretins. Initial total attendanee last
year wee estimated at 216.000.

Exhibits lax= apace to capacity. altho
one new exhibit building had been
ereeted since lest year. Farm home.
community, and commercial exhibits
were housed under the grandstand, reed
three buildings housed cattle, swine, and
poultry. Poultry display drew 2.400 Mina
from Georgia to New Yolk, and dairy

eaten and awlite exhibits drew front net
Southeastern States.

Orandented attendance was estimated
at 61,000 and receipts at nearly 1137.030.
Clete helmets...ion wee 50 tents: grand-
stand. 50 cent's: reservers. 75 cents. This
bettered 1989 businees by about 10.000
pntro8a, Echoes of Dm:direly, revue.
was presented by George A. Hawed. who
booked all the free act*. Lew Berton
Emma ,was emcee and manager for
Reread. Acts Included the Roe -pates
(20): Caplan Tlebores Seals °Wet night
entry; Hight, Lowe. ned. Stanley; mattie
octet, contortionist: 9letOriss Troupe.
eyallets: Tomenoe and victoria. serial -
We: Deets Reed. formerly of Hippodrome
Opera Company: Reg Rehoe and Marimba
Queen; Clyde area Matelot Beatty, wild
entreat art. end George Ventry and
Stetron Bend. Fireworks were presented
by Ohio Fireworks .Display Company.

In AAA auto rates presented by Ralph
(See CDARLOTTS SOARS on app. pipe)

MOBILE. Ale.. Oct. 26.-Oreater Mobile
Gulf Come Pair here on October 14-2e
broke records for attendance. momey
upending, and good weather. Rana:seed
attendance of 164.000 aria bused upon
the number of pereons carried by bus
tines. then who entered the six parking
loess adjacent to grounds, and those car-
ried by Lax! eserenetilea,

Opening -day crowd of 30.00) was
pulled by the appearance of Illegling
linos. and. Barnum dt Halley Circus and
Royal American Shown on Om grounds_
Puttofficials and management of the
RAS had been skeptical about midway
butliteass on opening day bemuse of the
circus, but inetend of injuring bunnea
the lair lied the banner opening day of
tee history.

A lessee part of the elrenis matinee
crowd wee nil] on the grounds while the
night circus per:vane:see was in prop
rem. Midway crowds twean to thin
about 10 ell re. end at 10:30 Mayne:es
Women Snow, Royal Ice Palace Revue.
and "streaker Town darkened their freest:.
(Sea Jr ohac Record Draw os pope J4)

Navy Vetoes IIatifax Plant
HALIFAX. N. 3., Oct. 26.-It appears

likely that Nova Scotia Exhibition plant
will not be csproprtatcd or purchased
by the tionstreion government after all.
The Deportment of Detente had pro-
visionally taken over buildings for r.evel
training purposes,, but. it lit now belleted
the plant Is unsuitable, and new Wald -
ingot will be erected on the city-oirtne
North Commons. A_ S. MacMillan.
premier of Pouts Scotia. who was caned
to Ottawa for a conference with govern -
relent inettsietes on the ntionson, returned
to Itatilax and said that indleetioce
pointed to the government not going
then with its announced intention at
buying the ten property.

Ohio State Loss LS Offset
COLUMBUS, O.. Oct. 26-Pad weather.

which Slid. down 1040 Ohlo Slane raw
attendance, was blamed by 31nnager
Win H. lelnitan for a 610,563 operating
ions estimated by State Etenallier Peel
R. O'Brien. who reported receipts Of
8397,707 and *Waisted eapertilitores of
4202,350. Stela Agricultural Lereetor
Jahn T. Inown said the loss would be
offset by profits front the 1930 fair.
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Neb. Board To Make
Good Profit Showing

LINCOLN. 3iebe Oct. 20.-Attho mek-
leg no definite statement raa to profit
from the 10.10 Nebraska Saito Pier here.
It IA hinted by board members that tt
D over $10.003. Pair men met here
tee month to got * more osmptele pic-
ture of the financial situation than wee
tameable when the fair closed. Instead
of the lineal October announcement. a
ezentri alter the fair, the board held off
any statement until the financial record
la presented at the oanventton in Jan-
uary of State and county tar mareigere.

All things coneldered. a 610..O00 profit
seems: ultra-consavattve to Clore *b-
arters beenueo pari-mutuels al on e
gained that, much over the percentage
end tesukages of 1039. CO.riecs.aldne Were
spotetly up. end the °animal Wonder
Eh we midway was a much heavier
contributor to the fair treasury than lee
legs petite:react-.

Death of J. A. Boyd, senior vice-presi-
dent, of Kearney. who was slated to go
Into the presidency tmeteeitiog J. le.
intutert this year. and the promise mode
a year ago by Secretary Perry Reed to
step down *fter seven yearn in the
driver's seat throw the official statue in
doubt. That the old board. long a tar-
get for press and county far offictele'
erttlotr00, will control the altuetion, ap-
pears likely. Chances teat younger meme
tern wlU got on the board is also preatble.
os State junior chambers of commerce
eel seek reorgarrixatIon of the fair board
In the unicameral Legislature. For the
first time, however, the board has a real
ceunk of money to show for Ica type of
operettas. which re*y. It et pointed out,
bo a big factor in resetting change.

Patriotism Will Be TIterne
For 194.1 Annual in Tampa

TAMPA, Oct. 28.-The 1041 Florlde
Fair here will feature pestrentern as its
theme. General Manager P. T. Strieder
encomia's:1. Plane for the biggest fair

26 years are well under way, with
landaeapers. Letting out :sub -tropical
plattle, which are expected to be In full
bloom when visitor* arrive for the It -day
ennueL In addition to 1,500 plants Bet
out, there are nearly 4.000 permanent
shrubs. An extessiee Irrigation eyrie=
has bean Install= between walkways.

Twenty-four firepreof display halls are
u ndergoing repainting and repairing.
Artists and designers hove been working
ice months on the Cigar Industries
exhibits, and P. ie: recticested these die -
playa will be /a:1(ga3 In the f ara history.

Gasper -Me Day annually triptiesTrunioes:
poplin:eon for the eerie carnival. Fair
program win include two days of auto
racing. n Thrill Day, ceremonials. stock
show. and averal days set aide for
ditaterles. Royal Amer:can Shows..
wrath winter in Tempe, will again be
co rho midway. Far colons will carry
cut the motif In red, white, and blue.

83,000 h New Wharton Top
wwarroN. Ten- Oct. Vt.-The 13th

manual Wharton County Pair and Live-
stock Exposition here on October 15-10
drat record atendenee of 63.0=, netrtb-
alted by officlas to expellent crope and
torhaston of seven adjoining siolenteta.
lechlishe were good. especially In the
liveetock dIvielon. Bill Hama 8 -bows
did fair buaineee on the midway with
14 rides. 11 :shows. and cons -teatime.
Penny Arcade and fides getting best
play. There was a nightly rodOo and two
matte:ea. Araoclatton lice a saps)
pleat. Composed of permanent buildings
on 2$ acres and pocking apace to accom-
modate 35.000 automobile*. Ofteceret are
H. H. McDonald, president; le. E. Wilson.
'tee -president; H. C Copenbearete seere-
tory-manager, and L. F. Worthing.
liesauner.

Topsfield Profit Over 4Gs
DowroN. Oct. 2c,-Edward wfvocri-

w-..7th unts elected president. of reseex
Aefleultmral Society. sponsor of Topetteed
Pair, at the annual meeting here: The
1940 fair had gross profit of 414.1:40.
higheee to 10 years, and Oititridtille-0 was
latest since 392e. Par the first time
In it, 119 -year history not an meat was
trade nor a complaint registered. Other
officers elected are Jaarte-s 13. Reynolds.
Ilartan P. Kenai. 8, If. Merrill. .3. W.Appleton. vice-president,,; Ralph H.
Oakill. secretary. Sy enseraneette votetl wee derided tr. min nein/anal flan* matt.

/NIP(IttVItEfrAryle
vl

Fair
Meetings

Internatemel AM4C10.11fall of Pairs
and Kept:at:men December 2-4. Hotel
eherman, Chicago. Frank H. Hang-
men. secretary, Brockton. Masa.

Fair Managers' Aasoelatlon of Iowa.
December 0 and 10, Severe: Hotel, Des
Manes. S. W. Williams. ea:rotary,
Manchester.

Iowa State Pair Board. December
11 and 12. Savory Hotel. Del Moinea.
A. R.. Corey. secretary, etes Moines.

Ohio Pair Manneene Associetical,
January 35 and le. Deshler -Wane%
Hotel, Cotumbus. Mr*. Dom A. Des-
rkik. secretary. Bellefontaine.

Permaylearen State Aseoceateata of
County Pairs, Jar.uery 30 and 31,
Peassenarrls Hotel. Harris burg.
Charles W. Swoyer, secretory. Stealing.

Tea.* Atarrelateen of Fairs. January
30-Februery 1, Hotel Adolphus, Dallas.
Pete If. Smith. recretaey, Plant:leer.

seen ETARIE8 of emaciate:nes
ahould vend in their dates. as in-
quiries arc being numbs.

Difficulties Fail To Hurt
Meridian; New Records Set

ME3t1DIAN, Arles., Oct. 20.-MIsavalppl
Fair and Dairy Show here on October
14-19 was meat 'mecca:Sul in history,
records being teak= despite the fact
that leennies floor,' Showa were unnble
to arrive far opetetng day. and Tuesday,
Wodrecadey, and 'Murree:ay were extreme-
ly cool, reported Nat D. Rodgers. who
bandied press and advance sales for the
gate and gonedstaatd.

CiuUttren'a Day. Wodnesdny. drew about
20.000, two night shows being I:Ka:Waal
to acoanamodate crowds_ 'Fen perform -
emcee also were given Friday night. A
reliceut to over 6,000 saw the Saturday
night show. Secretary -Manager lililrian
"Daylee said the Setutday night crowd
wee the great:rut ever to attend the fain
and President Dee lteeenbaure was grafi.
Deal over the falr's /Moneta success.
liennlea Bros.' Shown reported sett:dee-
tory midway business. Itodgera said re-
state of tee advance sales were good. All
departments showed improvement, espe-
cially livestock and conernereed exhibits,
and the flower show wee one of the beet
ever be:it.

Orange Fete Fund Growing
WINTER HAVEN, lea., Oct. 22.-A

epee:al committee to rase 14,003 to un-
derwrite the 1941 Florida Festiva hero
reported that 42.5e0 had been pledged
and that little difficulty is expected in
its drive. Almon R. Shaffer, feetival
manager, who flew from Cleveland to
meet with directors and outline plans,
was head of Winter Wonderland at the
Now York Wonder Fete and has managed
the festival for several seasons. Treasurer
a.ver cte.ps, advanced a proposal that
the 1941 operating budget could be cut
considerably. Manager Shaffer said
numennts acts have been booked for the
free grand:ea:4 President George
Burr reported several new exhibltore.

New High at Portland Show
PORTLAND, Ore.. Oct. 25.-Peellie

Intereatlormi Livestock Exposnem here
Fad an all-time record attendance of
231.3.58 on October 5-12. raid President
T. B. Witeox Jr. Previous retard of
122.000 was meat Or 1037. Last year
gate was 110180 and 112,000 were counted
to 1038 when the :show ran nine days.

Grandstand
Shows

JAY DEE THE OREAT (Jerry D. Martin)
reported he closed with Miner Brea.'
Shows on October 12 to play Wilmington
(N. 0.) P*Ir October 14-19. and Kinston
(N. C.) Fair. October 21-26. Peilowle.g
Cireervellie (S. O. Pair lie will dole his
20 -week season,

starrns Superb', Band with HarrIet
Carr, vocalist. played Oreat Diartet Fate
Radford. Va.. reported Manager Hugh M.
Smith. Other attractions were Abdsiiah
Cilels. Joe Arena.- Notch &stone Kurtz°
and Kurtz., Sensational Keys. and Foley
and White. Stalin's band Wee played
Ileradereon (N. C.) Pair with Pearl Ilalrnee
Revue, Watkeue Circus, Oreat Tartan.
Mies Seleta and her Pets, Patebtnra
cannon act, teed Rodney Hefter. cm -see.

FRED DELMAR'S LIONS, booked by
the Qua Sun agency, etored a succeeded
'arson of andwestern fairy In oreeeen,

Detinar reports that four weeks of
time was canceled because of infantile
paralyets epidemic.

CHARLOITTE SOARS
(Continued poet opposite page)

A. Hankinson Saturday afternoon Tony
Veltman. Milwataker, won the 15 -mile
event. Jett Chltwood. true won last year,
set a new coulee record of 25 4-5 aeon=
for a hell' mile, Harness racing Watt pre-
sented Tuesday, 'Thursday, and Pride),
afternaor.a with about GO horses. Lucky
'Deter and Ma Hell Driven were pre-
vented Wednesday and Friday atter-
notena to capacity crowds, All grand-
atand acts were of high caliber. and gen-
eral coaravaer-t was that the gratletand
ehow was best ever presented in this
action_ A special preview showing Mon-
day night tee party and members of
civic chthe did much to build attend-
ance.

For Max Linderman'' Woad of Mirth
Stiewe on the midway Teteiday. Ffitley.
and Saturday were good days for alt
shows, rides. and conoteetorto Shows
drew well on big days. especially
teupezba and Club Casino Show.

On Monday :many showfolke particle
jetted in the fair parade. acclaimed the
best of Its kind ever held here. At a
party given by the fair tormagenteed foe
the show people Monday night In the
cabin on the lake at the grounds a high-
light was an Improvised net by Lucky
Teter. Conrad Frederick Smith handled
general lair publicity, Art Wright hart -
died preaa reIntione for Lucky Teter.
Rua Moyer for IlankIneon auto room,
and Jim McHugh for the World of Alletb
Shows.

OFFICIALS LINED UP before the camera at the 1940 Cumbeeland County
Fair, Fayetteville, N. C., and from left to right, they are Ailment Murchison,
president of the Junior Chamber of Commerce. which sponsored the lair;
Wiley Leta*, lege adjuster; John IC Marks, owner of the Marks Shwa, uhtelt
were the midway: G. R. Grinkletr, in caterer of exhibes, and J. Alt/ander
Naelferken, secretary of the fair, P11010 by Wolfer D. Aro2rond.

Around
the?

Grounds
1

rfOlIS-roN, Tax,-Prealdent J. W. Bert
aerie, leauston Pet Stock Esteem anus 1.:11%.
stock Papceition. announced that for
the 1941 show more than e14.000 to
award., will be deartbeted, a new high
in the history of the annual event.

.
MEN'A, Ark.-Second annual Polk

County Fair and Livestock Show. Ono -
bee 17-10. deem 12,000, about 2.3.03 more
than 11. year ago. A 12-bleek parade
opened It. There were 2,400 exhibits.
Coronation of a queen was ;Seeing -day
feature. Cash awards were 61,502.

c-Rocicert Tex.-Houston County
Fair closed Its most emcee-tate ftre.dny
annual on October 10, with an estimated
8.000 on the grounds. Total gate was
placed at 30.000. with Ideal weather *all
record exhibits. Secretary Staley 5firres
reported the fair wan beyond talk ex.
peetatione. Fair was held In the new
6200900 plant on a 92 -acre tract.

PORT WORTH. Tex. --City of FortWorth has weed to team: the city -
owned North Side ehowiercemeds and
buildings to Southwestern Essen:Olen and
Pat Stock Show for a to -year prel.d.
Heretofore the show has leased the site
from year to year. Levee wan 'ought
by the 'how to justify the management
In making expenditures for now billed -
Inge for swine and show horse% and re-
arrangement of some feeetties, ss well
as Improvements to the Collaeum, where
rodea are b*ld. Lease premiss that
the show pay a rental of 48.000 a year
and assume ninintecanee and inaurance
costa. Saving to the city on these Items
will be about 62,900 yearly. Proposed en-
provernenta will oast about 4160,000.

JANLEVILLE Wte--Rivelpta of 1040
Hock County Pee- and levestock Shoves
here totaled 411.224.20, Including 61.128
from coneesalone end =77.50 from ail-
nalestents, egatnat expenditures of 00.-
1e0.3.2. Altho rainy weather heat ad-
miestons down, decrausea were attest by
larger collections from conceal= rentals.

MARellIFTEILD. Ore.-Coos County Fa
board reported that the 1040 far he
profit of mere than 112900,

SALES.f. Otre.-Phystela.ne fear Loa C
Spitebort, manager of Oregon State F
here. may lose the eight of his left ej
as reselt of a :shooting accident Ace:
dental diseharge of a gopher gun at le
Polk County farm cawed a =age
strike him in the feet:.

COSItlateTON. O.-Directors of Coshoc-
ton County Agricultural Society reporte
that 1040 gate receipts totaled $0.300.2
and grandstand take was 114.241.2.
Annual election will be held on Docera

tbee 7 In the office of Secretary Ven
Croy.
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NOW BOOKING FOR 1941
Waite tw eiwataieVa atclagia *nal

aenaaa.a..st gram-4aaa.-4
attradla.n. 1.611taliNeNT AOIONESS: Cant
of Tilt .1311..LOOAsaa. C111011411ATI, C.

FREE ACTS RANTED
With rw tee 1P41 FA%t '460. Ul

tradlioal.aara guaLraeatoar A PritAL MAWR
agape lcan.t m1.7 and all to ran*

The Rnymondx Altraetions
tae Cotes. circa, JACksosiviLt.t,

WANT
Firaf-cilaa Clron titta 1941
laar sea., iii I ..1. r..kaitkitea

WIUJOIS .3 LEE ATTR.. INC.
lama to rides, Claim and food stands. 4114 Hilly AM. ST. PAUL, Minn.
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SEASON MAKES SOME GAINS
President Gurtler of NAAPPB
Reviews Activities of Industry

Despite many handicaps, substantial strides are seen and
big years ahead are' predicted-members urged to attend
annual convention and trade show in Chicago
CHICAGO. Oct. ea.-President Arnold B. Gurlier. Eillen Gardena Deriver. tine

mailed n loiter to men:bars o the National Association of Anellantment Parke. Poole.
and Boanhea, reviewing activities of the organization for :he current year and
urging the membership to turn out en meeso at the 22.4 annual ceenveletton and
trade :Mow to ho hold In the 140'1e1 Lialalle here on December 2-0. -Secretary A. R.
Hodge maid from hie offices here that never in the nracetationa Watery had prec-
ut:ail all available apace been acid so early and indicated on hie chart that there
Were not more than a half dozen spaces
atilt available. Alt old-timers will ex-
hibit. lee eatel, and there will be many
new faces.

Secretary Hodge els* reported that
work of the program committee. beetled
by Edward L, Bettott. Caney named. CM-
cinneti. with Paul IL ahredepohl. Jant-
ren Beach Park. Portland. Oro., heeding
the special pool program committee. to
practically completed. Personnel la: Pro.
grant committee. Edward L. Schott. chair -
mass: John L. Colonnan. vice-chairranni
A. H. Hodge, Paul IL I:Cureless:ital. 'Theo
M. Toll: beach end poet program coin-
trattee, Paul H. Pluedepohl. chairman:
Arthur r_ French, vlext-chairman: Harry
A, Ackiery, Bert Nevins. Vernon D. Platt.
lasonerd H. Schloss: Chitunevy A. Hyatt.
adiatter.

Defeatist Claims. Hit
The secretary's office notified all mem-

ber -a to make room reservations early be-
cause a large attendance la anticipated.
Invent:Ions will be mailed to all members
of the Industry. an wen as to all fair
raceetarlea and carnival operators. "ft to
hoped that everyone will avail }Atwell
of thin opportunity to see whet Ls latest
and best In the way of equipment and
devices and to learn what is rated rind
most sticresseul In operating method/.
promotiants, publicity, and other vital
subjects." sold Secretary Hedge. "Carni-
val and fair men wet be the guests of
that INAAPPB and Aftfffe. In the *eh:bitten
halls. and special emphasis Ls being bad
on the tact that there In no regtalratIOn
tee for anyone. Anyone hot receiving
an invitation la urged to write or wire
Secretary A. ft. Hodge, 201 North Welle
!Building. Chicago. who will Oro be glad
to forward particulars."

Preildent Our:lens letter, Ln part, fol-
lows: "Another season ban panted and,
ceneldering ell things. I guess moat op-
erators are gird that It to ores. and that
we have all enterged Intact. Most parte
of the es:sultry show bad Weather coredi-
Mons Nieman Without preeodent. Added
to this hen been the feelings of die-
couragement and despair which phenyls
noaterpeny war end fear of more war.
and to cep the climax 1* the usual un-
_certainty alaraye produced by Preeldentira
tilectl' est year.

"I have spent a lot of time glancing
Meet the atetiatleal reports ;supplied roe
weekly by our arcretary'a office, and I
ape moat gratified Co note what mar-
vela:to results have been obtained almost
universally In spite of These numerous
ben:limps encountered. A number of
perks, I am pleated to report. hare
actually shown subotaritial *Ter
1030."Per years I hove hard the defeatist
claim that the erniatentrest triteness la
on tea last legs.' I personally have
tamer lied anything but the greatest,
optIrritani over the future of our induatry
end I feel that the fePos who Le skeptical
about our future is generally the fellow
who has trot dome math to earn 312Cetta.
Nebtiely can stand nn the side lines and
do nothing to improve his park or pool
and expect to Increear or even maintain
Isla farther business%

Tax Problems Present
"I have noticed. foe. that the most

successful operators In the country ate
the fellows who fire consistent attend -
ante at our annual conventloru. Where
they keep pasted on the baton develcp-
mente in methods of operation. prom-i-
thus advertising. and, thrit our mar-
velous trade Chow, ace what Ls Intact and
best In dcvloos and equipment -

"The next few years are. going to be
big years. per -hope, Largely because of

the vast expenditures which are to ito
made In the government's preparedness
pregnant. We must alt prepare ter a
bigger linialisetia Our association atanda
prepared to guide ua and help lie L1 we
wall but paractpate In lea activities. We
know not what ltea ahead of us in the way
of taxes. Personally, I do not believe In
t he fanfare method of publtclxIng the
work of legisinttve eorrinsittoes. Suffice
It to say, our organization, thin the
Legislative oontralttee, the secretary% of-
fice, and over I00 indevedual members.
did magnificent work in connection with
the recent amusement tax legislation.

Service of Organdsatton
"It sterns tne that this would be

an appropriate time for 613 to make en
Inventory of what our great L.:gen:ran=
really does for us. ea It 13 co &lay to
forget, In a few chart weeks the moot
outatanding yearly event of our WOO.
clan.= will again be held. This Is your
convention and trade show. This year
we will gather at the Hotel LeSelle lip
Chicago. December 2-11_ I was delighted
when I eXemined the convention focal -
Um of the LaSalle, rind I am cure that
the forthcoming mooting Is going to bo
one of the finest in our latitory from a
standpoint of comfort and convenience.
Space at the annual trade show ta al-
ready largely booked, and the program
peorniars to be one of the moat brilliant
In our history.

"As in the peat, your committers have
einceneit devoted much time to the teaks
assigne to them. Their reports ,given
at the annual meeting are always looked
fOrWard to. In many tors what they
bring to tie rtilet*hEltis many henna Of
rfeeXiCh on their part and to heetnntl-
leted for an Meta of our tYeeineee needs
or rieteemplialeneents.

"The work of your public th-
ew:ince committee continues to be out-
standing and each year finds a tatter
group of satisfied polteryisettlers who have
taken advantage of the Mitotic liability
intrurnme plan eponaored by the asso-
ciation. Partleipation in the plan en-
ables policyholders to benefit in various
Ways. The inauguration and operation
of this plan of previdnik pub -tic liability
(Sae GA)N'S ON SEASON on opp, =ladle)

ricer AJif NI:LP:NG 70 557- 71Id STAGE for the 224 anneal meeting
of the National Association of Ansuserrreist Parke, Pools. and //caches and trade
choir of rho NAAPPU and Amer -teen Rocreatiorsol Equipment Association in the
Ifotel Layette, Chicago, on December NAAPPD president Arnett, U. Gurtter
(kith paneled manager of Stites Gardena, Denver, bass issued to members a
rentcan of the season and accomplishments of the at.toviallort. Arthur E.
:remelt (right), of Joetfat P. Day enterprises, New York. is nice -chairman
the beer& and pocal program committee, headed by Paul II. ilurdepoht, ponmai
manager of /entrees Beach Park, Portland, Ore.. and which is devising a noshed-
ute of topics, for etinsiderotion of the aquatic dicirlins.

AC Interests To Discuss
8250,000 Publicity Set -Up

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct. 28.-A luncheon
meeting was held last week at the Hotel
Trayenore, attended by Mayor 'Monne+ D.
Tasrenrt Jr.. SO representatives of Real
arnueseneent arid businesa interests, end
members of the Hamilton Wright argent:
ration, a New York publicity finn, for
the purpose of Acquainting local inter-
este with the InibliOlty Methods Used in
putting acrosa the city of Miami, a
contract handled by Hamilton Wright Jr.
for the past II yens.

It was brought out that the Pierian
resort spends huge mime nor publicity
during net six-month season, but it gets
back IS for every dollar it spend._ It
was suggested that 622.0.000 would not
lie too much Meaty for .htlantle City
to spend on publicity.

No dectnon as to the *vain: Una of con-
tracts or appropriation of money was
mede, However, it was agreed that if
end when a publicity plum of 8200,000
le provided for an manacle firm, those
engaged now In handling the day's pub-
licity would not be crowded out. rather
to be air/other./ Instead of eliminated in
any new net -up. It Is expected that
Mayor Taggart will cell an open meeting
at an local interests before making any
decision.

WILOWOOD. N. J.-Ylreiaon last week
heated a Boardwalk flea that threatened
to cause eerioas damage. Mato wits cars -
Heed to the east portion near Hutitat
Plane Bolter Rink and only about 100
feet of Ilte walk was destroyed.

XSOMERS Or Tilt fate coNriwarsr *eerie:ere on the botch and pool
arayeam foe the December 2-8 animal powwow. of the NAAPP(I tit the Hetet
LoltatIe. Chimes, are Leonard B. Schloss- (right), general etanaerr of Glen Salto
pad.) Amuternent Park, and Chairman Paul N. Uncelepohl (Sett), geterel man-
ager of iontom sear)). Park, Portland. ore. Poet round -fable Meru:emu teal
again oettverre ono and One-half hears earlier than regular program searlams.

,IC Facing Prospect
Of Entering Pier Biz

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 26.-It may
be up to city oftielels to operate, one
of the reeort'a amusement plena.
Harry Jones. city tax collector. Who
Wee appointed receiver for °Orden
Peer when the city took It over for
delinquent taxes late in 111111.mer was
back to Ills office Dale week litter a
trip pondering the question. "What
does a retort do when It hat a pier
an Its bends? We've never had any -
thine quite that big before." he said.

With a delinquent tax figure ef
ribose: 180.000. the city assumed re-
relscaratep of the pier on September
S. Original tax law provided that
only in cases where there had been
an Income could the city assume
receivership. But thin was amended
to provide that the tax ooffeetec
could create nn income" the city
could take over the property.

"We do not look for any Income
between noW tied next spring." ex-
plained Jones, who Is now charged
with operation- of the pier. "Alt leases
were made In April and May. Last
reason there were nine tenants Ln the
front. the ballroom Wee rented for
wresiling matches, and there we:, a
number of preductlene In the theater-.
We expect to get tenant* aeatn."
City will provide, n couple of em-
ployees to watch the prenaitca.

Spot Purchase 'naked
trAZ.LrreN, Pa.. Oct, 16, --It Is re-

ported that the city of Haeleton leas
been considering purchasing Kral* Park
as a site for P. city playground. It le

ea.to 11[1210 Park la rixtillable for 821.000.
including build:nen hat not other park
amusement aqui pircent_

ropt3 gsla0
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

Tare elid 1110,000 Manage to tile 300 -
foot sunrise Rear. Wantagh, eating and
d ance atop -off owned by Edward linUSet'"
thattel,

flayscrinn Vitletze. Bellmore. is to lush
favor with patroar because of clever
managerial teatea In presenting enter.-
tainrriesit.

Results of this year's toll Colleallare'0
from bathers at Long Beach have not
been up to expectations rind the Zr B-
n drairelectration is looking to other meth -
eels to aid In underwriting aummer gee.

pewee-
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actieticaft Recteatioctai
uilmzent association

By R. S. UZZELL
Colonel Hopkins. who preceded Bob

Ifofferkarap as manager of Ferment Park
flighiencia St.. Louis. Is reaponsible for
starting Will Itogere on Isla vaudeville
career and ultimates to fame. The
Colonel played vaudeville to lits eit. Louts
and LamleLle theaters and in Forest.
Peek. Ile Woe in touch with vaudeville
circuit's and directed Will Rogers to his
first eneogement.

L. A. Markus Thompson, of the fumed
L. A. Thompson Scenic Viailwriy Co.. took
reank Darling and his brother, J. "Ding,"
the cartoonist. from medicine and started
Frenk W. on his amusement perk career
oral Ding art the rose to the wortirms
:erection political cartoonist. We have
never heard either express any regrew
over the redirection or their coerces.

P. T. Bernion offered his Frandsen,
Pereley 425.0011 to change his name to
Barnum to as to carry the name down
the -u his descendants. The offer was
refused_ Seeley Is unknown but the
name of Hareem *OIL prevela Now York
World's Fear had the character. Barnum.
in American lc:W.1er. The picture. The
Great Barnum. has played to the notion..

W. F. Was Competition
A !thous in Detroit less out tools the

same as other libraries let out books.
:soya who are bedding mechanic* are
not hampered by want of toots. What
a privilege ttits would have been to
Ilexery Ford In his youthi Now we are
on the way to produces mechanics, which
the country sorely needa.

Most. *muster -ant parka aro lacking to
them usechantes. !Army of their tits
are u-aceeble to very poor mechanics. The
life of many rides and attractions could
be doubled by adequate mecherdcal
rem -tang. Pew of the so -celled engineers
have had them training and consequently
fail down in emergenoles. Meehariteal
work is going to supersede white-collar
lease In remuneration to the very near
future. The emergency training schools
for toolmakers are going to help to get -
Ting boys mechanical minded again.

There la protrOse of mesa new Coastera
for 1941 than In any year fence 1990.
There is sure to be at least one entirely
how park.

At the present rate of park men
rotting the New Ymicld's Per plant,
its offering should be absorbed before
the end of November. The keen Com-
petition of the fair Ls over for. amuse-
ment parka within 100 miles or more
of II. There Ls no banking of the tact
that the exposition did hurt. Park
men wcoe loath to adirat It until seem

were well Into the easconet year.
Again this year n device paid for

!iron to the one summer. John Tiernan
put. In- a Laugh -In -the -Dark last spring
at Swim Rock. Conn.. and paid for it,
building and all, from operation roseate
Of 1940. Who believes that the amuse-
ment park boldness is done? Fred
lavere, of the name resOrt, saw the
Futurerama. cf Grimm! Motors at- the
Now York :oar and Ls ted to believe
Shit the amusement park will emerstanue
to exist tip to 1e60, at any rate.

Chi Sellout Efforts
Our major undertaking now la our

en.ntiel conclave In Chtrage on December
2-0. The AREA wilt hese a dinner
meeting for members only, as we have
some vital problems to *oleo and do
trot want to get sidetracked with extra-
ocalse matters. The executive committee
is rearming n meeting at your author's
office In New York to decide definitely
on the salient features of our program
for the Chicago meeting. We are only
wilting for our president. C. V. Stark -
weather, to give tie the date on which
he can ratted.

Meanwhile all hands are working for
a rellout of exhibit _trace. Excellent
Progress Is ttnittE made. The large MO*
has only two Cr three avnilable spoors,
and over one quarter of the small room
Is booked. AREA Is doing all it can to
make this exhibit a huge sucotat, But
It Is earnestly desired that each member
continue to act as it committee of oneto help sell the remaining available
apnea,

ATLANTIC CITY. --Promotion of a
featured softball game on New Year's
Day is 'being cosi/deleted for Convention
Hall, to las between two big pro
train's. Because It would be Indoors,
it La believed It would attract thousands
front out of town. Sestina In the
Andliortura for a grid game Ls about
20.000.

With the Zoos
LONDON, England.-A number of

bombs here dropped In the Gardens
Isere but without harm to staff or aril-
nolo All exhibit! In outdoor cages
when warning is sounded are ',Mitten -sled
Into :suede dells. and armed keepers
maintain watch teat damage to entloaures
provide a means of escape for their
charges_

MADISON. Wiet-Fentatation In Vliass
Park Zoo here hex been increased by
birth of two lion cub., to DOChcas andPrime and at lent two tiger cube to
Trixio and Rajah, Latter were born
about three weeks ago, but Use number
in the litter ha. not been definitely
estalthatted for Ono of alarming the
mother,

PHILADELPHIA.-For the second time
In Six years. Sultan and Fa has- lions
In Philadelphia Zoo. have become
parents. Discovery of birth wee made
by Keeper Fred Huber, and how many
miles there are will not be known Until
It In safe to tosnafer Pewee to an ad-
jacent cage-

FORT WORTH. Tex The baby ea-
phent, purchased for Forest Park Zoo.
wee christened Penny at a ItSOrtgitgo-lItt-
Lug party at W111 Rogers Memorial Colis-
eum here on October 16. A contest was
conducted by The Fort Worth Star-Tete-
gram to find n name for the new ale-
ph:int, which replaces Sugar, an older
one executed early In staturner -after at-
tacking n Too attendant. R. E. Harding.
toed bank president. tent. the moo 12,000
to perch:see the elephant, and school
electron pntd off the mortgege In three
months.

NEW ORLEANS. ---It took five house,
10 men. assorted crowbars. sticks, fire-
crackers, and carrots to complete the
job, but Lou, Audubon Park Zoo female
Kodiak bear, has farmily been nettled In
her new apartment next door to her fu-
ture husband, Dick, Lou. a 400 -pound-
er. made up her mind to prefer seclusion
In a former coyote& cage end heel to be
dragged, The modern apartments aro
pot around the corner from the old
quarters.

YOtTNOSTOWN. O.-Plana for a %in,
to be worked out on the moat system.
are being considered by Mahoning Valley
Zoological Society. said Pew:Acne Miller
Pau.lk_ Proposal is for a Mahoteroj Valley
park where bleon. deer. bears, wildcats,
and other animals will be on exhibition.
Maintenance of such aulmals Is not ex-
pensive, Faulk said. Mahontng County
Natural Resources Cornell bee approved
the plan and will work with the society.

SAN DIEGO. Call'.-Cbarlee Smitb. su-
perintendent of San Diego Zoo, his re-
tooled from an African trip with n young
reticulated etre/fen rare monkeys, In-
cluding a pair of the Colubus speaks;
two Orant zebras, and rare birds. Includ-
ing secretaries, Smith is slowly recover-
ing from an 1117leaS contracted In Africa.

GAINS ON SEASON
(Continued from opposite page)

insurance Ln an outatandir.g carrier for
the benefit of members of this associa-
tion In. In my judgment, or.o of the
greatest achievements of the organiza-
tion, and. I might nay. has Involved
much sacrifice on the part of a relatively
few members who have served eon-
seloitioualy on the public liability in-
srusence committee.

Striving for Unity
"Tee susrece of the secretary's office

Ls available to all menthes. at all times.
Our flies contain much of value to our
members, and the secretary. because of
his long experleace in the park business,
Is welt quelifted to otter advice In many
lines. and he stands ready at all timers
to serve each and every member in
every way possible. So If you have any
problems never heellate to call upon
your secretary.

"In these days of world-wide intoter-
arice and disruption, perfect unity and
harmony In an organization are of great -
eat Importance. There are tin sort fort**
at work whtch would Undermine OUT
democratic Isistem and. thru intemance
and criticism, would penetrate even such
orgenleations as our own. The way to
strengtb, vigor, and achievement Is tient,-
and harmony. plus a detertranation to
work together far tear common good.

'Moles the pan- year I have: been in
constant touch with our serretary's or -
flee and a number of committees. I
have been In contact with many oper-
ators and I have beard of the many lot -

sone learned by them thru group ce-
operation-lesesams that are being put
profitably to use. Only tam banding
together can any of us obtain the great -
eat good and the belt results. especielly

theA0 times of strew. Remit* ob-
tained In the 12-111 of Mau:once. legitho
tiros. and in other ways give ample proof
of the value of oo-operation.

"1 am glad to repro: that the 'fom-
ent:on spirit' continues to grow and I
am 'sure will reach a new high at our
next convention. which. I sun told. will
be attended by all who bare been at the
last few conventions and ina.ny who have
not been with us previously."

RINKS
(Continued from parse Cl)

and Inernbership In. the daily high school
class is growing rapidly. In addition tO
Winter Garden, the Fred H. Freeman -
operated Chest Volta Rollerway. Dor-
chester. Maas.. and Lyeohurat Renewer.
Marlboro, Mass., wilt stage Halloween
parties on October 31. Favors Will be
distributed..

RINKS In Chicago are operating to
good business. reporta Bill Henning,
akateroom manager in Armory Roller
Rink, who as working in Riverriew Park
until Armory Rink. which retrained
Closed because of the defense program.
reopens. Armory akatto have been re -
pared and the door will be resurfaced
for the opening. expected to take place
early In 1041. On January 20 the Old-
timeeme Club -wilt stage an anniversary
party in Rzeersiow Rink- Prizes will be
awarded winnera of racers and waltz and
graceful skating canto:Hit

SINCE mops:ling on September 16
Academy Roller Rink. Plainfield. N. J..
has been drawing goad crowds and with
colder weather on the way a material in-
crease la expected. reported Floor Man-
ager Clarence W. Tinsman. Rink oper-
ates nightly, with adontleys and fiatur-
daya reserved for parties, and but for a
few open dates, bookings rust to June 1,

when the regular season closes. Rink
has nit On -by -175 -foot floor, with n large
lounge and lobby hasetrig to the floor.
Flee dance numbers are featured nightly.
Six club* make the rink teeth headgear-
telt. Staff Includes Al Huff, Mike 81110. -
rick, and Prank Feciele. guards; Bob Tap -
pen, sYliter000n Virginia redeem and Dor-
othy Wittko checkroom, and Ma Bar -
groves, refreshment stand- Prank Petiole
rand two girl partners won ventral staged
by Pie with their spinning act. They
appeared at the New York World's rode
for two weeks for Michael 'Todd and art
now booked for night elute and theaters.

JOHN KUCHINSKY, operator of lake -
aide Park Reeler Rink, Esarneevilte. Pne
has taken over Meisel. Hail, Stet-P:40nm
Pa., for skating sextons on Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday nights and Sun-
day after71000.1.

W, H. FAIRCHILD has made Improve.
menta on Pond Creek (ea.) Koller Rink
and reopened lt.

DISSF1TE warm weather, business has
been excellent at. Bay Ridge Roller Rink.
Brooklyn, reported Manager Art Lauusy.
Itidles lu the area. Including flay Rule,.
all member of the Realer Skating Rink
Operators" Astoclatlon of the United
States, will begin a serial of weekly
browse medal dance contort. on Novem-
ber '7. Ellminatioria will be held In
seven rinks, one contest to each. Others
entered are }nitride Oa I.) Rink:. fly -Way
Arena, Union. N. Paterson (N, J.1
Rink: White Plains (N. Y.i Rink; Sunny -
ride Rink. Queens, and Wal-Cliffe Rol-
terdrorne. Elmont, L. I. Manager Launay
reported that a prim Halloween party
will be held at Bay Ridge Rink on
October 30 and that ho plane to orgenthe
a rave close meson. Miss Terry Pulver -
miller and Jerry °riffle. Instmetiorei,
attended the recent REMOA pro school in
Dot -roll. and Isere organized cia.ssee in
figure skating. In the October le a -M-
eson of The Brook:yrs Spectator the rink
was the subject of John (Rueter)
Schnoldera The Round Towner column.
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SALE!
Limited Number

tr,of 5

RECONDITIONED

,
5

If you have water. etlitS money on It wilts to
SED4.-CRAFT-the top enontry-matt4eg side at the
N. Y. World's Isl., Ione* Beach, Asbury Pads. and 00
attar leading paths_
All boots in tint class shops. Ready to use.
any NOW and tare!
WRITE-WIRE-- for 41 e 2 el i

PEDAL BOAT CO. OF AMERICA, Inc. 01,
51 East 42d St. New York, N. Y. g

IT'S
LusseAulo-Skoolers

AGAIN
TIIIS SEASON

cueTOultKOOrittta H
uss Um smug*.

so4 sit Ins 011S sib+, sou
*pinta. them

LUSSE BROS., INC.

PED-L-CRAFT

2609 N. Fairhill St.
Ps.

AT

PARKS, FAIRS

AND ON

CARNIVALS
WW1. tosay tar CisT).-p I S lreffnial

WIthentelalloallon.
LIME knob.. STO.
g orstinia 14,aus,
e t Ltruotis's Inn rhea*
Landon. W. G. 5. Escaarg

WORLD'S FAIR FOR
SALE

Equipment in Successful Operation at New York World's Fair

Skyride $2,500 -30 -Car Midget Auto Rue $7,500
14 -Car Snapper (Cuddle -Up) $7,500
Lail -in -the -Dark (Fun House) 12 Cars, 30 Stunts, eft. $4,000 Complete

RIDES

PRIOISS AS IS AND WHERE IS AT N. Y. WORLD'S FAIR
When 1211>iyitl Pliehl,O, Tr. WI:bear& CI Ardw. Aro Cornple:.

Apply: A. E. OvIATY, Coasts. Office, N. Y. World'. Fair. HARRY albOat 205 Esse
42esi St., N. Y. City- NORMAN S. MAXANCIER, Woodsido Park. Philadelphia. Ps.
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Leonard Traubc

Geography
Tito the queztlon and arower are. al

the smart boys any. at:lotto arodernic,
relatively untrii.portoot. and Interesting
Only to those with geographic zealous -
mesa. thine is a fairly enthuolootto con-
troversy going On as to the pine* of
birth of the late Torn Mix.

The Hffiboard'a obituary sold Ottx won
born In it Pee, Coranty. Texao. George
Wilton. of North East. Pao thereupon
forwards a elipplo4 from Trio Oreo (Pa.)
Dilly Time., which Loom otherwise. tho
not directly. Appnrently Jay JaW.A.S.
coluronlot of that gaixette. bad expounded
011 whore the horseman and film star
find new the light of day btenuor P. W,
Anon. * contribotor to his column, Is
quoted as follows.:

know you wore right about Torn
Mix not being born to Texas but in Mix
Run near DrtStwood, rw-. on the Alle-
gheny Valley Dietaton of the Pennsylvania
Railroad which we called the low grode
divtaion. In 1000 I moved my wife from
Wiliklnaburg to Du BMA and lived In n
house on Second Avenue which was three
bottom away ;Mtn Tenn Mises father'
home. Ed Mix. Tom's father, was
coachman for John E. DuBolo at the
time and 'mod to be a coachman for
John ROs uncle, John DuBois, who mode
many millions In lumber and left It to
John E.

"It was  familiar el ht to set Ed
Mix atop the DuBois coach, Torn was
n deed Imago of his father. MOO Torn
left Du Dole ho 'toyer came back that
I know of, bon he never forget hit old
founds and family. He got his loot of
horses from Ms {other's connection with
the DuBois faninloa. Ho word to otoge
wild antler when be was a boy_ Torn's
roof -her ono a littio woman., no bigger
than a minute. hut as sharp as any
woman who ever walked. After Ed Mix
died. she closest out the Mix estate noel
moved Into quarttoo In the old DuBois
barn. which Was in Itself a palace."

We think Jay Janes la very lucky to
bare a rernintscor around like render
P. W. Allen. It may be that Tie Bill-
board was faulty in Identifying the
actual place where MIX was barn, bdt rat
least lt took a large view and sold
"El Paso County." To 00.11.2mi:fiat Jame's
and his correspondent It to "Mtx nun
near Driftwood.° and then it dovelops
that Du Boll gets all the mentions_ To
the itamciatod Point It was "Mix Run
near Du Bob." so Driftwood would dourly
have a kick coating for finding Itself Los-
ing out to big town Du Dols. Mix Hun
1* so Clow, to Driftwood that If they were
any closer they would execute a head -oil
math without even touching. That in
Very throe Indeed.

Wo thought ne how you -all would be
interested In thin resin In googrophy.
but coming bock to the abort which is
silty encolgh to give me a living, we 'rosily
like Its birth tag. "El Paso County"
We like tt bemuse down taste way you
just have to came from a- 001.3nty. Void
In a State that has neatly 250 of ouch.
Ira really identifying you with a motion
horny -se if Texas ores any larger it would
be practically In SOUSA' America_ Not
only that but "El Paso County-' Immo-
dtately Iona the made: what town Ws in
control of. chic you emed Ise in le Proo
County end soil] be a aleoper stop or eo
awry from a rolottoe in the some
county. Maybe that la food for thought,.
too. Maybe they do not make count:to
large enough_

Since writing the oboist. wood has lien
reeelved from our Clneinnatt office that
Mix hitrootr, in filling out n biographical
form, which in on Site thorn, gore hto
birthplace as Tomos.

'Ills being allp-forwardin.g week.
there's one on hand aeut by Leo
Gaudreau.' of Salem. Mmu., revealing nn
Intoreating sidelight from the Oran About
Town ashram of The Salem Evening
Neut. 11 soya:

°In answer to it recent query by a
Wootorn correspondent asking the year
to which the North Salem circus riot
Wok place, Bill Weldon, local reOldont,

wrote the relic -raring note to The Man
Abort. Town the other day:

1O14 Van ArnburghOs Circus.
played on a lot near South Maison Street
(Mete gore another "near°1 In North
'Salem_ It Was a one -ring circus. The
place being ponmed full, throe errs no
piece to put on the chew. oo they charged
the crowd with an elephant. The story
ooes that the crowd got mad and, tore
the tents down, throwing them In the
North River:"

^The awry goes- lo a good phrase,.
For authoritative information one goes
to atithecItatise sources. One of Mom
la Earl Chopin Maya The Cirtres-From
Rome to Firnytnio, a Labor of lore that
Mr. May should be proud of. In the
cbaptor at Von Arnbuntli we read that
"before Imac A. Van Amburgh was 20
yenta old ho had loft. Oita native peeko-
MIL N. Y., wandered trituttively to
North Satern." The author alto mentions
Starra Usage. Pesch Lake, and Brewster.
These are all towns "near" North Oolom.
which LI between POokslttll and Dan-
bury', Conn. In short. North Salem is
Ide.ntined with Van Aushorgh and his
exploito. When the Salem newspaper
says "North Salem circus rIot," tutor
la no toolterstlon that the town In ques-
tion Is in other than Illasouichuootto.
Aa Alan About Town In n strictly local
co:trmn. lacs other amumptIon Is pasta/Or.
Yet it Ls part of history that Van
AnaInlret wee for many years linked
with North Salem, N. Y. It lo of course.
posoltgo that Van Arriburgrea milli: op-
prored In Salem or North Salon Of
any), Masa, but the description of the.
alleged riot itsalf *minds on the fantastic
side, men for mob. a fantastic person
like the great loose A.

This ends the Insaon in geography.

Illartmann's
!Broadcast

HENEVER. it pOlICC rill to matte on a
TT corraval-and there were several such

mild& as mood. *Oman of 1040-it is a
Dort/Onto that one will find Included In
stortow of the ;Moir In the too:romper. of
the city where it happens something like
the following paragraph. which is quoted
verbatim from an noon to a paper lost
summer:

"Radios and clocks without working
porn tondo of them were roaertedly
among the prioto offortd at one raldod
booth."

It doesn't require much thought by
anyone to reolLoo what detrtmenta1 effect
publicity of this kind loss on the public
toward conCranion game, on which mer-
Oho:YAW to handled, or where It is din -
prayed merely no, a cover-up. Not only
that, the deceiving of people thou such
tnettei causes the publto to roily away
front carnivals entirely.

Rattles' and clocks without working
port* /MVO no place on midway& if Car-
nivals are to go forward. They are to a
tem:viol= game what a beautiful front
lo to an nth -action that bee r.othtaskr-11110
to back It up-only worse_

If merchandise is wool on a game solelyfar flub it should at least conalist of
legitimate Remo.

CE. DUBLE. of Jeffersonville.
. directs con attention to the borne of

it Circles on tuna In ISO that wan nOt
given In the list published In the loose
of September 21. The name la Myer A:
Sriorba Great United Ctrosto

"Hooding over newspaper Mrs of the
old river town of Jeffersonville." Outgo
writes, ^I found that of the eircuom you
Mentioned (from Jetierzta c;:ad, and
Oireeforyl. P. T. Barnum's Greet Travel -

World's Fair (largest show On earth)
wet here in July, 11112, The Grant Mere -
panels Mow and Noochton Menagerie
came In 1819 and later Yearn. In the
tbHOe came the John Colleen Royal Circus
and Sfecogerfe: Shelby, Pullman, fi
Hamilton /thaw: Myer As Eihesrbh Groat
Unitod Circus (not in your List): the
otlgiusal Howes Great London Snow. and
S. 11. Barrett New United Monater Show,
The old John Itobiroon Show can as. far
back rut IOW 111 wagon thou' then) and
numerous times during the 'No.Clo. and
Wis. The writer well reincenters attend -
log moo in 1E00, IDOL and IGO,. I woo
with this show all eveaslon In 1911, which
was the final year on the road under the
ownerahlp and ots.nooemerri of thn Robin -
eon -family of Cincinnati. Alen. 1911 was
the last ytor the Forepotmb-Sells show
war out. Both ended the reason a day

or so apart-around November In In
Northern Miosinalppl.

t t
rWITTERIED has "come Dieu" In

t-Lporsse, to our request for short ynrre4
on how poople still living broke Into the
anninernent truainoss.

It was during the World War that Wit-
tortvtil, a oilmen of the U. S. had hi. floot
taste of show business. He volunteered
for military sersted On April 0, 3017. And
went to France In Aumost, 2917. From
the time that the armistice was alconod
until be was honorably dimboroed in
FeOruary. 1010, he helptol present Onto:-
Loin:nein programa in France, Since his
discharge, 21 yotra ago, he hat conducted
a rionoce abroad for Amer -tears eircua,
range, and cluba Dots. also Mown and
bando.

It took the World War to get Witter:0cl
to Europe wad the beret war to bring
him home. He is going back au soon on
pence comes to again manage end pub -
noire American act. and shown.

11 1' f
'WfWERE favored lost tarok with e

o py of Al Priddy'o book. No! So
Dumb, apparently from Al himself,
mailed from Chirogo. Consisting of 10
tales. it desla with the, trolnitio and
handling of animals as actually 1000
by At.

The tales not only pack much intcreat,
but are Instructive, Tholr authenticity
to vouched for by the tato George, P.
Melghrin, who wavi traffic manager of the
Ringling Bros, and Barnum K Boiloy Mo-
ons for years_

Al. who was !Dooley -1y with the Al G.
Barnes. John Robinson. Olagembeck-
Wallace and Riagling-Barnum firCtit4S,
boa born lecturIng on circus subjects
before clubs, rchools and church groups
In the lJnited Stales, Canada, and Groot
Britain ranco August, 1928.

COLE'S CLOSING
(Continued from paOt 21)

Alloron for many years a friend of Jean
Adkins.

Mrs. Zack Thrall, Mre. Noiretlos Mork -
hart, Mrs, Bradley and daughter, Dotty.
made up a party to TInjuana. Mex., butt
14 miles from the allow lot. Mitt Carlo
made a trip to Agua Caliente. Tex. Judge

B. Palmer hue fully recovered from a
recent ntrient and is back on the job.

An amusing Incident, In announcing
the boxing canton lortaven Otto Grlcts-
hng cirri Freeman. Jack Than.
the announcer. with amipt provided by
Joe Howarth. announces names of por-
tions of prominence as (honorary) orc-
onds, sponoora, etc. -At the Saturday
night *bow one of those whose llama had
porn announcod as one of the sponsors
came from the seats tr. the center. at the
ring and did a fine job of olownlog when
at hooch everyone gets knocked cut, ho
raking a fail that drew treonotritOus ap-
plause,

Mr. and Moo Jo* tts.wortit and dsuoh-
too, Bettie, were sumta of Production
Manager Prank Mattison at Warner
Studio, making the mound stages and
totraino the lot while the crow Was near
loco Anoelea

Sestlerlog of Advance
LOUISVILLE,. Ky., Oct. W.-Advance

cur NO. 1 01 Cole Brea' Circus closed
October 22 at hi Henn, Okla, Manager
Vernon A. Williams was preronted wIlls
a number of useful gifts from members
of the ear, and in return Ito *rated that
he deeply appreciated their loyal and
efficient work.

Alto- cooing the car put away In the
new trawlers hero he returned to lila
home in San Clubriel, Calif. The peroon-
net left for the following drottnatlions:
Timm DeLoiel, hose billposter. AsbLitul.
Ky.: James Gophort, boss lithographer,
Inalincaspollo, Ind.. than to Hot Springy.
Ark.: George O'Connor, steward, Bowling
Green. Hy,: Pt-ed pyre, banner squarer,
Detroit; Charles Burns. Los Asogelea:
Chick Ellis. Loa Angeles: Thomas Brydon.
Springfield. Alamo IllorstOm Rhodes.
Mount Vernon, Ind.; Richard Talley.,
Morristown, Tenn.: George Money. Deri-
ver; Gant ClaUsOrt, Washington. D. CO
Lavelle Dietz. Lock Haven_ Pat Notson
Thotr000, Scranton. Pa.: Jock Scott, poste -
maker, Pilltebtligh, them bank to Cali-
fOrolo.

Pat Oforphyn Brigade closed the carne
day at El Reno. Murphy want to Louis-
ville on business, after wrath he will
return to Los Angeles. Glen Booth went
to Hollywood. Calif.: Lester SION:ell, Mal-
colm Richard Blockbtorn. Port Wayne,

Henry Borth eloiert at Santa Ann.
Calif,. due to the illroo, eN his
Wife. He returnod to his Immo at New-
ark, N. J_

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
TilLS is one of those weeks (October

17-28) whoa nothlltg humorous and
nobody writot, coming the Crossroads
scribe to wonder wolitselro the matter:.
Or course, come things have happened,
Winkle, told omo 20o100 people at the
Or -odium what's what; the /cc Foillet
has been tooling 'ens away at the Arena
and still will be lucky if It makes any
dough thick of capacity): the Roller
Derby bras tine C011iailirn overflowing wtth
rabid faits, and the premature of North.
wove Jefouored Poitoo diriroptool traffic
In the Loop Thursday night when
thot000da Of pooplo tried to got a
glimpse of the movie otru-a who shuttled
back and forth between the State.Lake
and Chicago thorttero across a temporary
bodge built over State Street.

Them there were a dozen or so consan-
lions In Worn. somo of them strictly
b-log.h clam (Sunny Decoct-. prate
note), such as the Into -notional Anestitn-
rtn Society, to ottiorn We ap-
pealed to permanently anesthetize tine
guys who are tbot allow bit Os
dead, and the oddly nariscd Plot Zing,
Inc., the nature of which we Were un
able to determine. The Com-Coln boys
whooped It up at the Edgewater Beach,
Paul Van Pool, Joplin "coke,- king, was
on hand with hia oltarming wile. and we
spent a ploariont half hour putting It up
and taking It down with thorn. Paul
had to burry took to Joplin foe a Shrine
doings. but will be, book In Chi for the
ab9971tIell'a conventions.

Ito not guile true, altos, that no-
body wrote during the week, Freon
Ekeaumorst. Tex.. Cann: a letter from Har-
ry Bert. appended to wintelt was
beautiful and iruspIrtno poem. or.
more correctly, verso. . . . Sam J. Levy
penned from Hot Springs that his mu
enjoying his stay there and rapidly gel-
ling rid of hto "rootO.a-tar." Hen be
bock shortly all keyed up for lila work
as chairman of the SLA banquet and
ball committee_ . . . B113 Green inlcod
Goat bea handling publicity for the
Young Democrats of Miebigazo. . . And
from Dos Mottles conics word that Dor-
othy E. Miner, formerly of throe parts
in ova -tetra silhorr-blo. capat_itie.s. Ia on M.O.
other wide of the politico] fence-m.00C-
log for the Reptibltran national cam -
MOM*.

That TOM a thoughtful gesture of Sam
Levy following the burtni of Shorty
Fieram, clown, In a NOnterlfxs (la remit'.
tory. Learning that 'Hie grave onto tin
marked. Sam porcloosed a wreath and a
marker and with several M ElhortyO
clown Issiddlos visited the grave and per -
/moony raw that it wax properly marked.

. , Frank Burke Ls back In COO where
ho will locate Permanently, and ham
opened a publicity ofetre in the Loop.

. .J. C. MeCoffery bock Item a South -
em jaunt. . . . This year's auto 5110W
now on. has really spread itorlf this year
In the, way of entertainment, Edward
Beek bee pros -hoed a revue with C mot
of 100 and John O. Becker hos provided
bentitlfol atonic offoots. Ralph TOOten
ork Ls providing the music; 20 own-
rounity and suburban querns Are lend-
ing their ctiaror to the production. and
Lola Pletcher. prima donna: the Benbttt
SM.geos, and the Virginia O'BrIen ballot
have prominent part* in the show.

Earle Reynolds, who Will he 35 WI
October 25, was In CIO Lost wen with
VOA wife, Nellie DOncoon. and their now
roller-skating act of seven girl,- On
Thursday night they were the pools of
Evelyn Chandler and Boom Mopoo. of the
ice Follies, which had capacity houses
rirnettnally thrthrott rte en:gegen:eat at
the Arena. The sow Reynolds 111.2111
act, composed of gtrls 17 and 10 year.
old. will play next season under the
Runes-Corruthers banner. . . Gecogo
Crowder. asoociatod with the Leo ttellser
Who, derbito come In for the opening
of the derby at the Collorum and left
Monday for other sloth)! spots.... Maxie
Hermon. who usually sponds his winters
in Florida. will roman in the Mirth
tilt whites. hating become noscoloted
with the Archer Enterprises, sendurnavo
*how pootorotora.
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CLASSIFIED RATE

10c a Word
Minimum $2 Cash With Copy

Forms Close in Cincinnati
Thursday for Following

Week's Issue

NOTICE
Our to the expense of portage necessary

for the forwarding of mail addressed to
"Hind" ads, ar them using a tax number
In care of The Billboard instead of Hair
nave and address, an additional Omega at
sle is necessary to cover thb scralsa.

TbereFore when fleeting Ilso cost of
evtiaking year advertisement SinPly add
.35c for the lorwrarang el replies.

AGENTS AND
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

A SWELL GADGET THAT ALL THE LADIES
want-Tatty Waffle bons sail quick at 394

sech 200% profit_ Send 25c coin for samplir.
oaintily 4.001 mid retail wfsolesale plans.. FUL-
TON MFG. CO. Box 140. York. Pa.
AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY SELLING BOOK

Staters's for adotelising. Samoa free. Wrif 0
3DEEPH CUREN,, 1807 5. Carpenter St., Chicago.
IR
AGENTS - MEN'S SUITS. 1313c: PANTS. 23C:

Ehercoars, 41c: Ladae Coats. 36c; Orevres.
1Ce, Sweaters. 25c. Other bargains. Catalog
I ree_ PORTNOY, .54.5iC Roosevelt, Chlcago.

x
AGENTS BIGGEST MONEY MAKERS. °C-

oil,. Orman Book Catalogue. Samples 10c
QuanlItY eilleogues supplied for retail trade
crimp Over 65% profit en all banks. Astro.

Forecast% iNvw samples. 05.4. OcCLT
PUBLICATIONS, Order Room 1236. 150 Niu5841.0
50- New York. ero9x
BIG MONEY TAKING ORDERS - SHIRT5:

Ties. Hosiery, Underwear, Pant; Jackets.
Rairceets, Uniforms, ore. Sales equipment
free. Experience unnecessery. NIMROD,
4922-A Lincoln. Chicago. nolOx
BRAND NEWS TINSELLED PATRIOTIC AND

Rederictis Calendars going like hot cakes
:77.105segi tEednorcre.ousle,d protrt. 51.00aZing:
ens Xmas Signs. Lin' free. SCIHNSON SIGN
SERVICE. Morristown. Tenn,
MAGIC CLOTHES BRUSH - REVOLUTIONARY

inventoon. "Frame dirt hire magic- If.nsIn
d-r.cleaning. Sensational seller. Samples tent
on triaL Rm.% mane KR1STEE 153. Akron. O.

SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS! - DOLLAR BOXES,
28c. Bargain Packages, lc etch: Done Gift

Wrao Boxes, 25c, Illustrated catalog Cant
ELIKO. 440 N. Wells, Chicago. Itrus

EVERYBODY BUYS SEts*ATIONAL "GOLDEN
Ririe" Assortment -21 Christmas Felders.

cical-Ne Souvenir Calendar_ free Christmas
Motto with each box. Unparalleted
Costs you 50e: sells en sight for POO. Actual
retail va'uo SI 00, Ten other bargain emorl-
mann. Everybody. all ages, making easy-as.pie
saki. Noshing to love Sw'ephe "Gado, Ruts"
assortment' sent err 000f0Val, with free otter.
SILVER SWAN STUDIOS. 320 Filth Ave.. Dees.
35. New York.
KEY CHECK STAMPING ou-rFrts - BIG

profits stamping Checks. Ne-re Pates. So- al
Secunty Platers THE ART MFC, CO. 303 De -
craw St., Brooklyn, N. Y. no23x

THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF
THE BILLBOARD W1LL lit DATED
NOVEMBER 30. 1940_ CLASSIFIED
FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI NOVIM-
CUR 2Q. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND
SEND IT IN EARLY.

SELL CHRISTMAS. SCRIPTIJRALS. CHANGE -
stilts hmaurnied 9x11", 4!.2x1 I" Sipw-

Tremendom Lnantect market. Big quick
Profits Write. KOEHLERS, 335 Goats, St.
Louie, Mn. max
SELL STANDARD SIZE 25c AND Ific REFER -

once Books on Plealrh. Entertainment, Magic.
Fun, Prtiatician. Avert Iron, Songs. Boxing.
Wrestling. Lang...ages. etc. Lege profits.
Mare yew business 20 rbfierent shortie
521 S.
books, $1.00 posChtpaid. STEIN PUB. HOUSE,

Slate St.. eage,
SELL BANKRUPT CLOT SONG BARGAINS FROM

home, store, who. Shoes, 15e; Men's Suits.
Canocciats, 75c; Dresses. 10c. Experience set
necessary_ Free wholesale catalog. SUPERIOR
towsirac., 1250-VO Jefferson. Chicago.
WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500,E00

Articles. Free Directors' and Miser valuable
Information. MAYWOOD. B. PUBLISHERS,
1101 Broadway. New York- nobs
55.10 TO 51500 IN 50 DAYS-PRODUCES BIG

mailing Ilse, A abeam of dimes. Strict.
legitimate. 51.00 for pMn. OWEN
R. K. 3. Ft. Wayne.

ANIMALS, BIRDS & PETS
ANIMALS, SNAKES AND BIRDS FOR Sl+t)W

fats.s---flow conff,aChne Trained Wild Animal
Aces for next seeing. SNAKE KING, Browns-
ville. Tex_ dentx
RING MAT, CURB; TWO BEAUTIFUL. LARGE.

well trained I3are Back Horses, one doing
geoct menage. GEORGE E. HOLLAND. Dann,

TRAINED LIONS AND 7 [CEPS WANTED-OLD
animals cheap. Describe fully age corn64-

tars stunts. etc. Best cash vice, sox 1540,
San AMOK.% TO, real 0

THREE -YEAR -CEO SPOTTED PICKOVT PONY,
two Sets Circus Pony Harry:se, like new.

EWALT AMUSEMENT CO,. Ceoesa. Nob.
WANT YOUNG LEOPARDS, PUMAS, TIGERS.

Black Panthers, Baby Eat:hart for Cat Act.
Buy Cat Act Props. tspeciely large Wooden
Ball. GEORGE j, KELLER, Bioseraturg. Pa.

no2x

WRITE FOR CUR 1040 CAT ALOCUE
1.-Pgent. nalf comaaate eve published.

MEEMS egos. b WARD. Oceanside N. Y. Di-
rect importers from an ever the world.

BOOKS, CAR'IOONS,
INSTRUCTIONS, PLANS

BOOKS ON IVOCI. INC. 51.00 POSTPAID -
Rare Magic Magazes, Bo hinging -

fit- barears. Wier,in CARLoks. MARTELL.. 221
Out5

Hollered Sr, /etas, Ill,
HAVE YOUR OWN MONEYMAKING WV-

nem team show card vetting, sign paint-
Woreg for details. BEGLEY SPECIALTY.

1472 A Broadway. New York. ricrOx

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AMUSEMENT PARK - CONTAINING NINE -
tom and oneihalt aorea, on line Delores-,

Cedar Rapids acid Manses, Iowa, on now dull
State highwer. Have nee Reiter Rink and new
Quarter mile loi.st Dal4OTtatk- P 525.0XL
H, V/. SIVIMAN, 430 LongwoodDr., Coda -Rapids. to.
DOLLAR TIPS AND WHOLESALE SOU -ACES.

lista,000,000 items. 25c postpaid, CHARLES
OLIVE. Willmar, Minn.
FOR SALE - POSSIBLE LEASE. VERY POP -

Mar largo. round Dance Hal; len acres
g round: large shade trees; meek: floor. E. L.
WETMORE, R. I, Box 179. Tucson. A, 4.
INSTANT RADIATOR SOLDER -GILT INTO

tag payueg business, Sell wholesale 16
ggaarrages and esahons. Eg season starling,
SpseaH order. S1,25. Write for Quantity prices,
HAACK SALI14., 2157 32.1 St. Rock Wand. ttl.
PITCHMIN1 SOLICITORS/ MAKE EXTRA

money with new Stamping Outfit. Stamp
Checks. Piater. FaSs. Catalog 69-B bee.
C.14. HANSON. 303 W. Erie, Chicago.
START PROFITABLE SIGN tii.rtiNtss - MAKE

Signs, Show Cards, Cold Window LePress
e awly with Master Patterns and hoe PCIPYr4third
Instructions. ECONOMICAL SIGNS. 1572-C
N. Halsted. Chicago,

WELL ESTABLISHED ROUTE OF 200 n't:12;k

reininas--160 Phonographs, 40 Pin Cure.
ISO m. -es from Chicago. 519,00:3;. half down.
BOX C-601, Outboard. Cinonnati.

COSTUMES, UNTFORMS,
WARDROBE

ASSORTED BUNDLES. $1.00; COSTUMES.
SLED via. Fans. HuIrss, Hinders, Evening

Gowns, Wraps, kris. Bargain'. CONLEY. 310
V/. 47Th, New York.
MEN'S SUSTS, OVERCOATS, LADIES' FUR

Coats 36.00; Orchestra Coals, Mess jackets,
$2.00; Tuxedo Suits complete, $10.00. WAL-
LACE, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

COIN -OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND -RAND

NOTICE
Only reveniaceents of uacti macalsar

accepted for amblitation in this column.
machines Of recent manufacture and tame
advertised ratans:vs% in The Balbeed by
manufacturers. distributers or jabbers may
net be advertised .s "-mod" In The unmeant.

A-1 BARGAINS - EVANS LUCKY LUCRES.
$99.23; 193-3 Tracklimes, 565.00: Paola

Rate; 5.39.50; OneiErall Hawthorne:, 1.40.COL
Tars Stokes. 350.03; Evan* By-a-Olade. $49.50.
Send deposit. SEMEN DISTRIBUTING COM-
PANY. 120 Broadway. Albeem. N. Y.
BALL GUM. %", FACTORY FRESH, 12c BOX;

Tab, Stick._ M;rtgot Chieks, Cony Vending
Gum. AMERICAN CHEWIN, Mt. Pleasant,
Newark, N. I. Mix
BALLY sitcom:, Timt FREE PLAY TABLE

Used fen weeks, fOCCCF4aflf slope. 5125.03.
0 -a -third it, C. O. O. SCOTT NOVELTY
CO.. Huntwilla. Tex.
BALLY LATEST MCCEL Sc STREAMLINE HOT

Va=Vending Maschnines with kidemed
lif.iig-Proot Coln Chutes, $24.50 each:

ono /fee wslh each six ordered. GuaranteedIke raw. Morey back If returned oaths" 5
Gtbi10 Keeney Ante-AJtc,40 I Cure. brown

mat, guaranteed Irk* now with Hiller.
Door and Girl changerners. $9950 04e,,

Horsy other good machines. State your needs.
Ss thscount II full amount bCCORWAiltflal order.
LEMKE COIN MACHINE CO,. 31 S%'. Warrior.
Detroit. Mich,
FOR SALE-Glig CENT VENDORS. 59 SURE:

40 Shorruin Oaf Vendors, 36 Others. P. O.
BOX .141. Chinook. Mud.
BARGAIN-TWO KEENEY AIR -CRAFT GUNS.

both for 523:0.00. A-1 condition. Oct. Is
late style cebnit. FLOYD KLINE/R.1ST, Can.

FOUR LUCKY LUCRE. $9000 EACH; FIVE
Lucky Sian, SS5.00 each; Ilya Buckley Coders.

So..0.00 each; also Blue FJOOL Dana Mach:nos,
120,00 each: one MiSs Snakeye Vice Machine.
30.00; one Double eaten Baseball Court,

same*. A. RASMUSSEN, Iberia Amusement
Co., New Itiersa,La.
FREE PLAY DAMES IN A-1 CONDITION

Short Stop, $35,00; $2000;
TrlianOh. 330.00; Ssaperoh- veer. 523.00.; Rod
Hol, 530.00; Super Six, _5313,110: _Bic League.
S35.00; Store Card, 515 EC Yacht Cab. 550,00:
kora-A-Uric, 505.0:1; Sport Special. 5110.00.
Counter Ganes in A -I Condition; Ferny Paek.
SiS.00; Penny Play. $6.00: Kounter King, $7.00:W.X1

Deuces, 57.00; Pick-A-PeCk, 59.00: FMR.
I.S . C.S. NO. S. write; Marcel, write; MorPary.
%MU,: Exley. swim; Roll -A -Way, 510.00; Select
'Ern, $10.00; Zephyrs. $10.00. l deposit with
order. KRAMER COIN MACHINE CO.. S28 N:
Haman Ave. Now Orleans, La.

Additional Ads Under This Clattificatiosn
Will Be Found on else Next Page.

Classified Advertisements
Weekly offering of

BIG BARGAINS-SPECIAL SERVICES
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Quick Results Small Cost
Commercial Rate

10c a ward
CASH WITH COPY MINIMUM $2.00

Forms Close in Cincinnati
Thursday for Following

Week's Issue
Name

Street .

City anti State

Your eaten: of words

Antouta eneloseel
Cfassilieution preferred

The Billboard Tops the List
in Pulling Power

Please insert following ad In classified section
under heading of Business Opportunities. Money
arder is enclosed.
I received 40 answers to similar ad inserted in
your publication as a test. Bcst results of any
medium used and some of them cost as high as
3Se a word. When it comes to "pulling pewee'
The Billboard tops else list and will be the first
medium en my Ilst for any preposition.

FRAZIER DICKSON.

1 Name and Address Must Be Included in Ccpy
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CET WiSEI MOO( TIN ARGADE.SPORTLANDS
are credit/goo year aict.n.l. Wo-nril tartest

selection of equipment to choose from. W4110
for 1940 catalog and prke est. MIKE MUNVES
CORP.. 573 10th Ave., New Teak. Ifni/
02000GOY HAS A MESSAGE FOR EVERY OP -

eraser reeding Eh:: advertisement. Send in
your name and address at once. JOHN 0300.
BODY. 1524 E, Mein. Reelvester, N. Y. no'

THE CHRISTINA; SPECIAL EMIL OF
THE BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED
NOVEMBER 30. 1940. CLASSIFIED
FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI NOVEM.
SIR 20. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY 'CLASSIFIED" AND
SEND IT IN EARLY.

KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFT CJJN - ERCAVN
Cabinet, 1940 Moder. like new,. 31250.1.

Third deposit. H. W. DES PORTES, 1429 Lirs.
coin St-. CetuerbEt,

KEENEY'S BLACK CABINET ANTI-AIRCRAFT
Cans, ~silent condirioA. e i Inal envies

$90 each: Se-eeta.t: Convict Gun.vet, $70: Ilan r. $40; Tom 25:
Germ arse( Oalden Gate Free Pray P;nbalts. 1 .53
each. ALPERT A. KlNUTZ, 1624 61 Sr..
Rock Island, III.
MAJOR PHONOGRAPH BARGAINS - 6003.

$134_r43; 245, 379.50: 616-5, $44.30; 015..
$74.50: 315, $44,53, Request list. COLE-
MAN NOVELTY. Rockford, IP-
MILLS SCALES. S25.00 EACH: Q.T.. 1c OR 5*.

325.00 nosh: Columbia Fruit Roes -r, two lack.
pots, 525.00 each; Vest Pockets. 325 CO each'
Counter Gooses. $200 each up; Shipman Stamp
Mothirres 515.00 each. O'BRIEN_ /19 Thames.
Newport. R. I.
MILLS Q, T. SLOTS, 5c-250 PLAY. Sls.00 EACH

and hp; perfect. 1.1.r.sCnop P-cturo Machines.
713 9.0, -FREDERICK, 2263 Newton, Derttrit,
Mich -
ONE WURLITZER VIGERCA.A. MODEL 51 -

Forty-nine delars and ENty aelll11. Send one
third cash CHARLES Mckirk44ON. Box 32.
Matmvan, N. E.
SACRIFICE -22 FREE PLAY GAMES, ;2.20.03,

or wilt sell separately; 1 Stop & Go's. $12.00;
2 5th Innings $16.50: Box Seems 5)2_00:
2 Rinks. 313.05. 2 Bubbles 51200; 2 Moms,
511.03: 2 Snooks. $14.50: 2 UP and
314.00: 2 Chubbies, 510.COI Centact. 5t2.50:
Trephy. $163.03; Sidekick. 514.00. SACHS &
DIXON_ 1129 "G" St.. San Diem. Calif.
SACRIFICE - 25 JENNINGS IIN-THE-4IAG1

Venders 56.50: 25 Sc Packago Nut Vendors,
36,75: P-'ngOl. $5.00; 15 Stamp Machtner.
53.50. CAMEO. 402 W. 42d, New Vol*.
SALE OR TRADE -ONE 1910 EXHIBIT SMILING

SArt. one 1940 Exhibit Candid Camara. both
In perfect cent:Mon. $25.00 each; 12 late motel

each, Will tra
Advance Shocdekers, fort

Sc Porcelain
stood condition,

Masher N
34ov.53

-
elty Venders, Gottlieb Triple Caapari, A. B. T.
Challengers. BRODIE CO.. 3511 flots Ave..
Deltas. Tern,
SELLING OUT -LOG CABIN DUPLEX YEN-

dors $3.50: Verdehe L'endoes, $1.30. One-
third deposit, WELCH NOVELTY CO., 934
Margaret St., Karsen".Ne. Ga.
TWEhrtY ART "MODEL P' TARGET SKILLS-.

Late model; Rod, White and Blue cabinets:
perfect condition: 513.50 carts 25% Cath.
Labalance teRect. WARD PETERS. Baton IR

USW PENNY PHONOS. $23_00 EACH_ ONC-
E:PI earth balance C. 0. D. YENDES SERV-

ICE COMPANY, 1BIT W. Third St.., Dayrcet, 0.
no2o

WANTED - WATLING SCALES. LARGE, OLD
K yle modes Also junior sizes_ Cash]

BASE LEVY. 2830 10th Cc,471, S.. 0,min-thorn.
no2

WANTED -le PORCELAIN MASTER NOVELTY
Verocktra, &trim HooPs. EEINbit

TotaIisers Gottlieb Triple Grippes A. D. T.
ChaVentels, Of what have yoU rei Segal Pcmey
EcNizonitrit2 All irstehinit truss, toe in A-1 cOn-
c5lien; shipped subiect to inserterSprs Quato
loweit prices and sees time. BRODIE CO.
3311 Rots Ave., Dallas, Texas. a
VVIALITZER COUNTER MODEL 61 -EXCEL -

tent condition, Road as new, 510_00. E L.
COLLETTE. First National Dank Bldg., Omaha.
Nat_
9 LATE ;939 WURLITZER PHONOGRAPHS.

Model 6CO. 5125.00 each; 1 1939 Medal 503,
$135.00. In A.I condition. I's cash balanco
C. 0. O. E. C. WEBER. 2447 Slevin St..
Louisville. Ky.
30 BUCKLEY DIGGERS - IN PERFECT CON.

cEtion, wills Mercluedise. 4E0 CO. Might
trade for tale Free Ptay Tables, BILL TROMP.
SON. Box E01, Shreveport, La. X

20 5c WATLING DIAMOND SELLS, EQUIPPED
with Wane Head sirrilLsr to Mike, 322.53

tech: 23 Mille Q -Es le cocorerNble Cash or
checks, treed 6 weeks, Venders. $32.50 etch.
Alt -equipment in exceeerst operKIng condition.
us deposit with ceder. balance C. 0. 0_ CATE
BROS., Union Vending Co.. 701 N. Eutaw Sr..
Baltimore. Md. no2x

   ---  s-  - ----.-41----
how Family Album

SAXOPHONE OCTET with Souss's band. seasons of 1925 and '26.
Left to right are Fred Munroe, now owner of a music store in Evans-
ville, Ind.; Bon Conklin. with Goldman': band. Now York; Bert Madden.
located in New York; Leon Weir, member of Herbert L. Clarkes band.
Long Beach, Calif.: Capt. Howard Bronson. director of the National Guard
band. Mount Motth, III.: C. Goodrich, located in Haverhill, Mass.; Edward
Honey, director of a high school band in Orlando. Fla- and Harold D.
Stephens, lie0911.0R0 SOiCatt with Herbert L. Clarko's band.

POPCORN MACHINES - BURCH. STAR.
CrOto,. Long -Eakins. Dunbar. Geared Popping

Hettlet. CaransNiGorn Outfits. Lswort pricer.
NORTHSIDE MFG. CO. Indianola, Iowa_ de26

100 PAIRS USED RICHARDSON RINK SKATES
-Assorted Uses. A.1 ocendittcei. 5165.COI

Knight Sound Equipment, 30 Amps. 2 Speaker
Turniab*, Mike. $30.00. IL M. RIGGS, Box
188, Crystal. Mitts

FOR SALE -SECOND-
HAND SHOW PROPERTY

COMPLETE CARNIVAL -NOW IN FLORIDA.
cons sling of Merry -Go -Round_ Wh4p.. Charr-

.0.Pline. Kidd* Aisle Ride. Wiring lsdronceit.
Everything In goad condition ready to operate.
35.(200 cash. SOX 1E4, BO:a:ord. 1564 Breed -
Way, New York.
FOR SALE -1943 COVERED WAGON, COM.

TruEEt' equineed. $395.03; I935 Chesrolet
sts. at-sreet [soled van body. has good wires

and Henn-MIK:nee motor. $175.00. and Sheet
used Concetaixi Toot and Frames, $15.00 each_
Address WALTER B. COX. care W. C. Kahn
Shows, Cest.rmbla, S. this weeks Cr:platten.
S C., rear week.
FOR SALE -50 -FT. STATIONARY MERRY-

Go-Riosrxd. excellent shape. cemplete. 51030.
MAX SESKIN. 20E2 Cortland St., Coney Wand,
N. Y..

SEVEN GLASS DISTORTION MIRROR SHOW
16x2.6 Tent, Sidewails. Poles. StaErn. 5 Ban

Mrs, Front. Ticked' Swot P. A. System. 5300_00.
1936 V-13 11/2-T, Dugs, Scare, Steer Oak Van
Body has top deck: 7x12H Traikr, Spare. good
torsdaken. 1.)%4{hcf. SE00.00 F. 0. B. 32; W.
lit, Watettee, la,
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13 CAR PORTABLE WHIP -NOW OPERATING
in eaik. fair Eery:Mos_ First 5303 taKes tt

1'. J. CAYLIN. Foot of Dickman St.. Et/Petrone--
Md.

HELP WAINTED

ADVANCE AGENT wo BOOK MAGIC 5140W,
Midwest. South. Schools, churches. au:Pk:es

Car necessafy Percentage. IsIgh p,rade otrrac
ton CREN0A. Oax 105. Orockheld, 111,

AGENT FOR COMPACT MAGIC., MENTAL ACT-
Auscrces schocks two and three days_ 60-.40

bosh. f. RC651. Gen. Del.. Otooneriglen, III,
ENTERTAINING BAND -THREE PIECES. NO

Bross for entertanma bar. Now or (slog..
Staid all. CLUB MANAGER. 837 Lag Aveiro.
Li. Sarre, II.

FOR SALE
SECONDHAND GOODS

ALL MAKES REBUILT POPCORN MACHINES -
Guaranteed. Heavy Pdarninuni Geared Pee-

ing Reifies. 57_50 each. CARMEL KORN
EOUIPMENE. 122 S. Haested, CINNICO.
FOR SALE - ROLLER SKATES, GRINDER. ETC..

reasonable, Present ;coot Xi, reelable.
Ekincinnati.

0.
ng wen- BOX C-599. cm* 11111boarcl.

Ci

GIRLS WANTED - MUSICIANS, DANCERS.
Singers Line Oils. Models Send proles

wilt fill Information. Amateurs conildered.
BOX 1ST. taro Billboard. 1554 13itedway, New
York.
GOOD TROMBONE MAN - MUST BE ABLE

to read. fake, lass. Cevistand sfyie for tic
P iece band Steady Kei. Location, good bera.d.
Ideal contirtror.s. Must Kin at once_ GENE
McCORMICK. Caro Eters Cluts. 51i'S. III.

HOTEL ACTS AND ORCHESTRAS WANTED
ar.diurnn.nocl for all occeuen-s--.SondA,EA,OtOt.

etc. PAUL SPUR ENTERTAINMENT ENCY.
Ohio Bldg.. TeAedo. 0. ri02

MUSICIANS WHO ARE E1COAPT FROM CON
serration Drair write for future curcrvng.

Stale all_ TEXAS RELIABLE BAND, 2622
Koran. Waco. Tex.
WE WANT REED CR BRASS MEN - MUST E.

young, neat, reriabfe. snick. WILSON,bits.4. 4. 3 -organised band. BILL 173
N. Kingston, Caledonia. Minn.

MAGICAL APPARATUS

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
25c. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d St.. Now

Toic City, N. Y. res2x

CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING. MENTAL.
Ism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Neroscimen. Polo.

oasts, Buddha, Future Pharos, Cavite:IL Lucky
Prisms Palmistry. Gracherogy Charts and Books
Wholesale. Largest stock. 164 -page Illustrated
catalogue_ 3Cc. NELSON ENTERPRISES, Neve
Address. 336 5. High, CoNamtus. noz..

LATEST 216.PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROFES.
serial Magic Cetalegue of Tricks. Beaks

Sun -Dees. Ventriloquist Flpares, etc.. 1Sc.
K_ANTER'S, :311 Walnut, Phitodolphia, Pa.

max
PROFESSIONAL VENTRILOQUIST FIGURE -

Dtxio b-oy mode!. carded. z.ar dollars; 32 inch,
any character, 'TURNER. 405 'Empire Trust,
St. loseph, P.O.

MISCELLANEOUS

ARE TRICKS YOUR HOBBYT OUR COLLECTION
of len Neveity Jokes, postpaid. SI .00. KANT

NOVELTIES. 323 Third Aye., Pittstrarigh. Pa.
no21x

BASEBALL PHOTOS - Sell, WORLD'S ONLY
collection of IMd,Vida..11 pornacts of Chem-

A:in Ginciaratt Reds led Detroit Tigers Each
Photo peraceNdEr IratectAPEcel by Player -
HAROLD THOMAS, 31 E. 611, Sr.Ctrotnnati. 0.
RAVE SOUND FILM AND PROIECTORS TO

trade for late model OZ;!'? -"e built House
Tra ter. Send ;notes. F. SHAFER. Wadeng-
rroi. Ind.
WANT TO RUNT BUILDING OR HALL WITH

turd 'end meoLe floor stuteeeo Mr drnetr.g
Of skating. R. H. RHODA, 422 1911s. Bedford_

M. P. ACCESSORIES AND
FILMS

NOTICE
News and dIsplry adrert4esenta of In.

Iciest to loadahorarnen will be found he
Tarr Billboard's now 1.Ern dperhment. Leafs
for "NenThealeical Meet^ In the index
on page S.

"ALL.AROUND" REFLECTOR COMPANY'S
raw Motion PicluNt Reflector, go.Y.onterd to

Increase screen illuminellen 405. BOX 1967-K.
Cienstarol, 0. 64323x

AMID7169.1SF-SHOW TALKIES THEATRELESS
Correviunitos. Sound to:aperient. Weekly

Programs rented. Used I6MM, Sound Pro-
tectors, 5153.00. ROSHON. 605 Steuben Wog,
Chicago, III. S

ATTENTION WISCONSIN ROADSHCAVMEN.
Scheel,, Etc.-16MM. Sound Film Reedit

ServIce. Deer 100 Feature, and Serials to cheat
hem- Send far catalogue, INDEPENDENT
MOTION PICTURE EXCHANGE. 4776
Pickard Ave. Gadahy. WEL note
GOOD 35 MIL. TALKIE FEATURES - S.A.1.1. Circ

trade, RADCLIFFE, 700 Taylor, Des Moms:,
Is.

THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF
THE BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED
NOYMIDER JO. 1940. CLASSIFIED
FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI NOVEM.
BER 20. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY ''CLASSIFIED" AND
SEND IT IN EARLY.

SENSATIONAL CLOSEOUTS I SIV M. ROAD.
ehow Feseturet and Sno,la-,Stecles.

everts. Tylers, McCoys, etc-. $4.50 reel up,
Programs ranted day or week. Prole/etas and
Accessory Pertains Litt free. sottTHERN
VISUAL EQUIPMENT. Box 2404. hOwnpe.s.
Term. nob;
WESTERNS, SPECIAL FEATURES. ROADSHI7Vri.

-Sell or rent. Reck bottom tales. Specite
circuit otooSar4ons. Also PftlieCt0li. 1.0ha
STAR FILM COMPANY. Dallas. Tex.
55 MELLIA.IETER FEATURES AND SERIALS AND

16 Millimeter 6011..ves reasOnabhe. Will
fake perfect cresdinon 35 Millimeter Short%
p,!1,..1dr BOX 156, VL:ginia, III, nolEx

3117SICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

FOR SALE -MODEL A HAMMOND ELECTRIC
Organ, 615.-e new, term hundred fifty dORa'.

oasts LEO JORDAN, 213 Pulaski Road, Column
'

CITY. III.

PARTNERS WANTED

ACTIVE PARTNER WITH E503.00 FOR
-81ack tdagle Mirattes." never before :hewn

fn Arnerrca A.ddiess PIATEAU, 1122 Ttdere
Ave., New Oilcans. La.

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND
DEVELOPING

ABSOLUTELY BEST DIRECT POSITIVE BUY -
NOW 04,i14,10 0064:47 Unit. with coot hut-

rescent lighting system_ Mikes bolls 1 lisx7'
and .2./..x314° piehoos. Send for genorel
catalog And FArGertiliflOri on new mesas! pre-
c.hon enlarg4y-reckcer. MARKS 0 FULLER.
INC., Copt, BC543. Rectos:ter, N. Y. na3A.
DIRER DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER - NO FAD.

fry best tredstier, Ingres: toped, THE
POSITYPE CORP. OF AMERICA, 244 Fifth Ave.
Neve York, N. Y. mists
HASSAN'S CAMERA - TAKES I 1/1-yert AND

21,4-x_11.,4". Cost $100.00. Also, twer
so.-i*bro e442th. Reflectors, Supplies. Used 3-2
crass. Take $103-03 complete. CHARLEY
HAY. Elmodel.
ROLLS DEVELOPED -TWO PRINTS EACH

and two free Enlargement Coupons, 25e -
Reprints. 2c each; 103 ce mt.), le_ SUMMER'S
STUDIO, UnlonNllo, !Ye. ro94

SALESMEN WANTED

FLAYING CARD GAME -Wilk new novelrf
trump telerence Item. Dree 102.1 profit

direct customer sales P. 0. BOX .542. De-
ver. Colo. roil
SELL EUSINES5 CARDS, STATIONERY. BOCK

Matches. Gummed Tarte. Restaurant Nti.'41-
riVeS; Sbielbool;%, AOY-StIllShIg s 'allies,
PonC,.S, Picture Cards, Calendars. Christmas
Cards. Lowest ae.t.m. 40% corrunixtices Ex-
perience unrwoessaty. Free deals. Sales port-
folio free. WILLEINS. 2130 Clarkit. Dept. 511,
Ch.h.:4C0-

TENTS-SECOND-HAND
KHAKI TENT 16x20, EIGHT FOOT SIDE,

wait Metchir:Scal Stake Driver. Beth rics
new. EWALT AMUSEMENT CO., Geneva. Wh-

ir

THEATRICAL PRINTING
FLASHY WINDOW CARDS - IGO Nes22'

white ms .bcnidne_ 2 cone:. ink. 53.-1!.:-
He-sdh.lia--1.000 axe", 51.25: Ex9", :4;50-
50LLIDAYS. Kees., (pd. -THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE 0f

THE BILLBOARD WILL BE PATIO
NOVEMBER SO. ;940. CLASSIFIED
FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI NOVEM-
BER 20. INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED- AND
SENO IT IN EARLY.

PRINTING SPECIAL - 100 I EON
Let tetheads. 100 6'A EnveoPes. Nw 3 c,

hoe EPOIE. on'Y SI .00 postpalrL F. C.
Box 993, Chicago,



November 2. 1940 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 49

WANTED TO BUY

CASH FOR LONG RANGE SHOOTING GALLERY
-No Junk. Pried viers, Como gat anywhere.

D. W. CHESSER, R. R. I. Franklin. Ind.
GOOD USED COIN -OPERATED TELESCOPES OR

Bind ,..r. - State kind. male. sizo, Cordt
riot and lowed cads pica_ W. F. BADLEY,
Oiler flock. Ore.
PORTABLE RINK - WRITE TO R. L. MAXSON,

4558 Utah Sr., San Creep, Calif. Give full
parlioulds lad letter.
WANTED TO BUY KIDDIE AUTO RICE; ALSO.

Kide,c Chair Swing Mutt bo cheap, its toff
thAtie. ELMER URSINE. NEw leaven.
WILD ANIMAL CAGES WANTED - ALSO.

CifCY/ Parade Wdgonl rid Mda ate( it`
WaVrti. eteictiln3 fully 020, make. ago. cot.
struction. olindatIon, bolt coal onto. BOX
1540, San Antonio. Tex. no 16x

At Liberty
Advertisements

54 a Weed 4 Ifeihn Lbw Ldos LIN,L daaltald
20 a Word (Fire Linesman L.;Art Ospitait)
10a WIN 4 RAM* Ad aenill Ll(ht Tyowl
Cl.catr Total c4 Werd. us Or.. /Taco .1),Is
MINIMUM :Ito CASH WITH COPY

NOTICE
Due to 11,o expense of rallago nocestAry

for Eh. forwitdlote of mall addicosed to
''band" 1411., or those uting a boa number
lo care of The Billboard dittoad of their
rumor and address. as adefilfonal charge of
25c Is necessary to cover 1510 tort1.Et..

Therefore warn figuring the cod of
outaithing your advertisement kindly add
25e for the Nowdding of repaint.

AT LIBERTY
ACROBATS

BAR PERFORMER - AERIAL OR. GROUND
Biro. LOUIS OCZVIRK, Always

Waock Bldg.. Chicago.
C.L.4tratat.Ier. ('tt Tuab.1r, a. 1.4PrO0-

U1me Oak. Dtralana Ifotel, 110 S. Min fit..
fb....4stste. O.

AT LIBERTY
AGENTS AND MANAGERS

PUBLICITY AGENT WILL
publicize young. attrocrlye brunette Rumba

Dancers who ins, C-opabla arnateant
tidared. Apply after November 1, 10:00 rr',
so 33C0 pan. MAX GUNNER. Raleigh Hotel,
Ovcaso.
.,CENT FOR SPRING TOUR IN SOUTH CAR.

et,da Schools -Twelve or more weeks atranoly
contracted. Only novel. high doss edarood;oral
Fregroms need answer. Good owe protlesIlion
to act take test CAROLINA ASSEMBLY AGENT.
415 N. Main St.. Crop -Mlle. S. C.
MANAGER OR FLOOR MANAGER FDR GOOD

Roller Mirk wards yost found lob. Go any-
P-Isfa exetriern co. Young. clean. WON.

emendable. hordit, Hove good 'Chas. Address
BOX C.640. Billboard. Cincinnati, 0.
/Junco Areot--.15sportnted. with cad. ri to;.41,1 GO

tarZstalrZI eblaact±roter07101. hrlrarty,o gaol. etire,
booby sco, ono, i-ouldre tune*. all Um.
14104. therm Woo atuistsrod tat. adrettaomat
feet oStafo arD1 antral,. litUroidng Luse fog .3-.1_

),Rt. (Doom. dittlLs. BUN 093. eyes
CitrUrrual.
Arrm. Dcolu-r. INP,NOLT DiN4nec. Cr^-Inn't`"--

2.orfot.v mon' tbwanlcal, ramerd(r. Bodo!
os0144). toba-da. *tart to Cladat .en-trrot. Piftt
Ono sittstMeds antr. Card coranteccoL blab
Woortol Fend. Eta, elan. Join tw oan Booed

140 Ifs. 'Whom.. 1...tarr. 1002

AT LIBERTY
BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

RAY CANNAVARO AND
1-1,1 Ntr.ember I. Ten

Iron, Clean cut. Sziololy-arrantoment typo
mu*, Including rumbas, Cc4'e33. ViOnnOsd
wall- ea. ConsibirustIon Include:a vocalist and
vocal trio Have own paddle addreos
Succossful seasons at Ilse Westehetter-Biturreci,
Lo Mirage, Clan Island. Palluo. Heath Inn,
Sown Cabtin Inn, and others. Hard-10-pleare
and el -Ito -erne,' Masa eliontoles our mociaity. Cut
=Bows. Union, Local 602. W g.locate any -
%rune. Adders% RAY CANNAVARO. 4022 Prod
Ayr_ New York City. Tokrphiono Farbanks
4.4943.
SIX -SEVEN PIECE HOTEL OR NIGHT CLUB OR-

theatre --Excellent musicians. fetid. neat.
floor show expo -6'44'4e. Two Tcr.c.rt, 2 Trumpet,
Poss. Drums. Plane= clouloSes on Guitar. Vlore%

and Vibracharst. Foot Girl 5riper.
At tractive combination. Aveloble November 1.
Write LEADER. 4030 Hamm Lane. TOW*, Ch

SWEET STYLED ORCHESTRA - 10 MEN,
sItieper bus, special library. Prefer writer

location. Reforenors on 'dwelt. BOX C-599.
B.Ilboard, not

THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE Of
THE BILLBOARD Witt. tit DATED
NOVEMBER )0, 1940. CLASSIFIED
FORMS, CLOSE IN CINCINNATI NOVEM
BER 20, INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSOFICI2- AND
SEND IT IN EARLY.

WELL KNOWN TERRITORY BAND - TEN
men and a girt. Styled, conoverclal swung

Att 1200C101 aortae's...end. Have been In If,/
SCC(Cw 1,O; years and would like to widen Work
1nry Hava 3421 count:Mx such as fronts, ward-
tem, P. A,. high Powered DublicIty. etc. Any-
thing coriordared. a 0110. baottons, theattvs.
Cre cilantro or locations. Write. wire, (thongs

247 S. 8th St., Mut-ghost:ore. tit
nog

AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

BABY BETTY-4GS POUNDS ACTUAL WEIGHT.
lust finished the season with Royal Anterior"

Shows. Wont winIcr pocking with tro.ndutn.
Play bonle-Lke, sing, good entertainer; ertootim
experience. Have extellent Pitch. 1 want
work to dna benefit and ming, Write your
P1000 sition_ 2830 Clark Si. Tampa, Ks.
EDDIE Cr BEIM - DANCING ST ILTWALICITi

Ruttcd, Produelnd ClOweett. Indoor or out-
door dronrs. EDDIE Cr BETTIE, can Billboard.
St. LoUls. not
MATURE'S MISTAKE -HUMAN TORSO; ROY,

Bare. 6 months old; armless. !obsess, ncvmol
**towbar. Wont to loin yeah cornlvia Or circus,
ARDEN O. WLESE,. Webster Springs. W. Va.

nog
At Yftiiirly  SErtmOci-SponnI Toner -4n foticogaiv

Nation. PDR LGrf.si.d Trzttr ouiza., v.=
Eltp,raroL. L.

AT LIBERTY
COLORED PEOPLE

Araool Jacloon's Ontli-i.sallablo foe Mew duty
weir. ir.as fourth Imo three Ex ttolre tux

101110. baIlmint 0101 Ilifiltrr omit; hotel

Will loll sainting. COO 17. E:0 CtiltorM.
tr32

At Llbeitsr thg,.fal Tsurepti Player. Real. Ione.
Am ,itrisserscor. Nile flab& C11101.11/1.

Tided? Yes,Wier er wake Bill Rolli4sy. 1 IS Ittnif
no. Alloadr, N. T.
Oolopr4 Assatror trivetoiro fee
New andiatenna. nat he old notbaro.-

tratatom and small c to.r. entwa or aims' oror

OM& Wapautas 0114-L- 0241 Closadlor San Cla-
cifeall, 0, Eollarbla 1809-97.
14IDP7 Weelsels-lite Little Ban 'Olds Use Bit

Acereekot. Deubtrog Co rue*. Brea enter, Yee
footman. or cross' Oster. lopetintend tosM drab
tors thatioa Coa nit.% RInglI etre..
Ire 4101ef 10-Il

ts
aCatcn. Addled Can

einctandtl. O. 064

AT LIBERTY
DRAMATIC ARTISTS

MONA RAPIER - GEN-
oral Du:1ms: and Characters. Coed special -

tics end nix wardrobe. MONA RAPIER. car*
Caldwon't Com:dans. AnylervIlla, Mids.
AT LIBERTY SPECIALTY TEAM, DOUBLE

Spec...011es, Sax. Banjo. Yodeling, double Tao
Dancing. _Man. General Botianose. Elahhahl in
Too. Lady. Too Dancing, plays Sad. works
Charts. Bath handle rues, Dirs, MIL Appear -
once and wardrobe. Cato car and Nailer. }OE
AND BEE BENNETT, Cenral Delivery, Columbia,
5. C.
Vermallit Toone Trots -Whir lose Hato' dada ds-

reeee_tikie dernrcoe lot 1011041.1 rovicodt, smolt
Ilka so_ndk r-.04.rn ffnin'n *tit a-
mer. Podia JP:ratn.r. Ran mantle, +oat Ise-. tut.
f,g1b..../111111, ccollicued. OnOwalwitea. W00211 (co.
stOcr Ttrater arriretendothrn Conrad Maltbrin.
129 Tnlifees. 31corbenk. r

AT LIBERTY
M. P. OPERATORS

OPERATOR AND STAGE ELECTRICIAN -20
Yrare oarcrIcnco. Good resorts Buronteol

vo-tri any 02uPno rd. W ESIL EY. General Do-
Elltabothtown, Xy_ nag

gutatittora - Ilwed tea -Ana Inclusam+3
bra raper! Ptclori... owahlr- ...Tour -

Las, and 0InTat11/1(1.1ZI wand pek..11.4. sad
mo =wools anaohr soh moan torn.

hash, asol inatalert to
ci-!41.14reeW vorrolonst Ajetat1.4 ,tot. erre me wok a
moos Agent Bohm. )275 vc. 6111 Bt. Otto.
Taxa. 0. tod

AT LIBERTY
MUSICIANS

AT LIBERTY
MAGICIANS

Doe Tot Pee a Piro! Clad Madefaint-Itoall cited*.soden ard ocoody al= gitiza=43.toro.,....owl;
or toll resolna, Glea,
ea ht. a bawd tossers &wit &miner Alt na_
burrrlidfotatat. Orteer.orso bad.

Engim=larlalag:41.0-tlintaroftg_troilkr fet
taco on nadloos Primo Tow. ore Tto

rrwtwd. fine.tAuti. 0.

AT LIBERTY
MISCELLANEOUS

PUBLICITY MAN. AVAILABLE - DOES YOUR
publicity meet editorial NOuirerrones. or Is

It tossed into ale wastebasket because it tacks
the ranYn angle? Why not 1st an experienced
newspaperman, trained on high Clint
PrePare your beau rt-romet,, Publicity copy. rid
°nodose,* publicity ideas for you, Part time
Bask. Moderate cost. NORMAN ARLEOCE,
care 108 E. Islawaukot St., lanesvIllo.
1:2o:rm.-rw 4.101. onnortatruit Oterf, amassMato.Maarten.

ono -tracer ta,:ct, terrains
Iheloref. et wronfrove, 200dtrwo olnato. dotstke-
rtsp or bowel uustInts. Led 434. Batman). Wood

Cadespa.

TENOR SAX - ARRANGE,
doubSe Alto sod Chu ExpeRrced.

ya-rig. neat, re:table. Cnsider all offer,_
ROB FRANKS. Homo HOW.o Clinton. la,
A-1 DRUMMER AT LIBERTY AFTER NOV. I -

Young, :Ix naafi exprience. good appear-
ance and reliable_ Swing or owed bands. Any -
thine considered. Have new 8403) set of Perl
drums. State all. DICK NIES, 736 Cot:IV-me Rd,
tackson, Mich. no.)
A-1 STRING BASS - AROUND NOVEMBER 10,

Six yews s-na" and largo combos. Mont be
location. Co anywhere. Write Or wire
LENARD BRLY..XMANN, 613 Julia, New Of.
Scans. La.: atter Nov. 4, 619 6, 15th St., DiNefi.
POol. IA. no')
ALTO. TENOR, CLARINET, CORNET - TONE

foam; no taku-off, Singio, talon, sober.
11M CURRIE, Murray. fa_ nog
AT LIBERTY - TRUMPET *RAN. JOIN SMALL

ORTAMA1100,. rOctlion only. Exotricr.ced.
Car. NUET CRAPE/M.1. 328 Hoff 51.. ThfenfleS.
Ind.
IIAND.MASTEll - EXPERIENCED, CAPABLE,

wants to bear from ler* towns. LEONARO
CIOTO_ lion Mountain. Mich. 009
DRUMMER AT LIBERTY ACa. 20. SOBER.

reliable. Good solid rhythm. Co anywhere.
STUART THAVE5. Burt, Is no2
DRUMMER - EXPERIENCED ALL LINES.

Troupe or locatIon_ Theatre, unit dance,
rite club. Indoor ercuL Union, exls auper.
ante. Not sobjett draif. TACK SWEET -
MAN, Circle...31re, 0.
HAMMOND ORGANIST - UNION. EXPER1-

resod dance. hotel, radio, cooklail
Arc plait Novacherd and Snt7Y0X. JAY Y,
1704 lkn4+gtOn. C1/VV.VCCT. Ix Dial 2-5232_
STR INC BASS -EXPERIENCED. READ, FAKE.

_pier and bow. Fine barn, pienty depth. Ay.
25. union, Sober. tellable. Doubt* violin,
Crumpet conditional. Want styled cerrenrcial
band or arganaed note combos. No panics
State *O. BOX C.589, care Billboard. C.ncin-
natl. not
STRING BASS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

41-Witliti. Had good oar: go anywhere.
MUSICIAN, R. 8, Box 123. Ft. Worth, Teo.

nag
STRING BASS - MODERN. EXPERIENCED;

2 years staff. Read, lake. pick. bow_ Floe
indrumont. cz4my depth. 25, trilariak
',glob* Want styled commercial band or Of.
gArtiteal hotel combo. Any parprie r.roodEllort
considered. Own thospet use at &WM
risk. Must give two woeks. ROY CAM.PEIELL.
403 10th, Eltsmarek, N. D. ro23
STRING own AND ARRANGER - ACE 09,

Laskin. Now en heal -inn. LynclotAug. Va.
Available Nov. 1. No panics. DALE WHITE.
917 S. 18th St., Mairverk, Ill.
TENOR - DOUBLE ALTO AND CLARINET.

Read. larn. good section man_ Any a---,0 band.
union. Can tiofro .11 one, HARPO LOTTNSR.
Dempsey Hotel. Macon, Ga.
TRONIODNIST --UNION. READ. TAKE OFF.

Eine wetted mut. good tale and Leper re111-
tor. Prefer rolacling bard. Availabto Conker.
ately_ J. R. MORRIS. 866 Muttony St.., Macon.
G3.
TROMBONIST - UNION. A/4 20. EXPERI-

toted. tone, nod, f Oct. On Socalien. Avail-
able Noy. 1, Home deettrelS, P. M. SElTRINCER.
210 Elm Ave Hershey, Pa.
TRUMPET SECOND AND POWERHOLISF.

takonciff. Ume young motion man. Under
draft dB. Guarante salidrotinn,
HARRY 01514, 1Oil 14. 1

e
2th, Port..ah

WIro.
Ky.

VIC4.1N, DOUBLING STRING BASS - SOUTH
only. Pox C-344. Billboard, Cincirrall. 0.

THE CHRISTMAS SPECIAL ISSUE OF
THE BILLBOARD WILL BE DATED
NOVEMBER 30. 1940, CLASSIFIED
FORMS CLOSE IN CINCINNATI NOVENt.
PER 20- INCREASED CIRCULATION.
MARK YOUR COPY "CLASSIFIED" AND
SEND IT IN EARLY.
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AT LIBERTY
PARKS AND FAIRS

FLYING ACT - BOB
Frthor's Fondest Flyers- Address Billboard

Cinonnat F. D.

HIGH POLE ACT -OTHER
Juts for outoto or on.loor events. G. HIG-

GINS, General Dolivary, Bow. Crook, Mich.
no2

JAMES COGSWELL-STILT WALKER. CLOWN
Coo. Uncle Sam and (4.rnetOu1 changes, book-

ing Parades, Colobrations, 1941 Fairs. Write
foNr eleacdothre folder. 1433 Row 5L, Lincoln.

eb. r109
/add Conithe - Tram ausatara Arts ant

1)4001. Tided Ciatan. lbooltirg Ladner and
worm Xsfireging l.t.ddar, Llterstan arol wire

cal wooed. lair.. The tit=ocaot., 1-nrair'll. 0.
002

0114011 Laa (Scat (In Parent -.0040:a./1 terse
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AT LIBERTY
PIANO PLAYERS

EXPERIENCED PIANIST - READ. FARE'
ability. sober, dependable; all own:halt.

00X C-585, care ad:beard. Cincinnati. 0
HAMMOND ORGANIST - PIANIST - ruir

fannhed opeceasful leatonn- Dolfro to con-
tact style bard or batter class organ tool.
Age 24, expetience vast and welDtl. Ally
worthy prcoosition cortskicred. LEWIS ROBERT-
SON, 542 E. State' St.. Trenton. N.
Rid Mahn. ood man% bort tolr,00. triorposa
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AT LIBERTY
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

MENTALIST, CHARACTER
Analyst. Coot for engagements in Night

Cubs or Heads for the coning winter season.
Wt. Las LESTER. 1585 012 N. lfieh 50.. GolumbisL.
Otid. no76
AVAILABLE FOR XMAS SHOWS, FALL CELE-

braticro--Comody Mack wire act and tramp
pauting set CECIL WOODS, PapI.f BRIM MEL

nari
UNUSUAL DOG ACT FOR VAUDEVILLE OR

night Vial. work. W11 travel. BOX 190,
care Ildtboard, 1564 Broadway. New York.

no9
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1a100. arls mot fee dm Jolt sox Mr. eneA Val,
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undo an. 154.s. laneold f.so trailer- Ittnii- Calii 11.171PT.
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Letter List
NOTE -Mall held at the wifiDus othce; of The 811.110.3fd Is
clAss..fied under their respective heads-CinCinnat. Office. New
York Office. Chicago Office. St. Lecii$ Office, Requesta to
have mail forwarded nwit be received :n Cincinnati by Friday
morning (early) and in Now York, Chicago and St, I-ovis by
Thursday rnorn-ing, otherwise names of those cencornext will
be repeated in the fonowipg issue.
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Pitt Hotel Going In for
Stepped -Up 'Music Policy

P11-113BUROII. Oct. 211. - Pori.. Pitt
Hotel brut. ntorle Another more for Mter-
dtork Uncle thli uneng with appalnirnrnt
c4 (On Beckley,. formerly with frorone
IfeIdt, :us rne201.0 director. Dalloy wIll
load k band in the Norse Down far °mt.
Ing nightly and r.-uperMse 13014' nursban
notablnattoo In mOcktatl lounge_

After yearn with:Kg tunes, excepting
°economic' heectIngo of aoiu4l outnto In
the bar. hotel will try toe ewe of ex-
pected piek-up In downtown entertAin-
mont 115.40.

8330 for Will Bradley
OAKNONDALE Po.. Coot 20.-WII.1

Mindter attrattry3 000 patTonra al Dl cents
per Octo.7er IA at Canna Hall hart. DabOrr
onto .401)30 84 by 010 M011100 Club.

Itnnyncy,
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Comic Buttons
Make Extra Cash
For Badge Workers
NEW YORK. Oot. U.-Condo buttons

have protect a cub stential mor.ey-maker
for badgeboord workers during this
Perstelarettal campaign. A veteran In the
Bela said that the comedy angle that
has been placed on buttons by both Metes
In the remade:tr.:4d campaign was ur.lotte
in that It was the first time be had seen
such items go In large etantnita, But-
tons at the outset of the campaign were
strictly imelnesslike and merely gave the
political stand of the wearer. During
the closing *weeks of the 1010 drive bot-
toms with funny sayings have supple-
mented those of a more serious nature.

Selectlona pulled at random from a
box of those butte -Ma revealed that the
Itopitbileans have by far the larger num-
ber. The sayings Include "My Prionde

Goodbye." "Edith Wtlikle for !tilt
Lady." "Roosevelt for ex -President," "No
Crown for Franklin," "We Don't Want
Bleanor Etther." and "All I nave Left. In
a Vote for Winkle."

Democrats fell in Ilse with "Tea Goad
Terms Deserve Another."

Aa the election draws near and the
draft machinery being put In motion.
badgebonrci workers have Added another
button. It reads. "Papa, I Warms Se a
Captain. Too." end Is reported to be sell-
ing very well.

A Column for OPERATORS & -
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
017T OP THE MAIL BAd.
J. B., of Altoona. Pa.. writes:
"Thanks for your letter lint:tag several

concerto!: from which I may obtain com-
plete deals. I have written the contra
and should get their reply in the near
future.

"In the current. issue of The Dtllboa,d
you state :hat you hate a number of
reprints of an article entitled Salesboord
A, Do 0b would appreciate a copy,

"I have been in the direct !selling field
for several year's but have not emendated
the aileabeard field until recently. when
I.got held of a lighter dent from Sensor
on which I made out nicely. Naturally
I tried:10 find out more about the bual-
nem end, being a reader of Tem Milnacard
for some years. I turned to your column
for help. It looks like you aro going
to girt me Just the infocrinzition.
deo/re-"?

D. C. of Catskill. New York. writes:
"I have been an Interested reader of

pour fine magatine for some time and
have found much that was useful and
Informs -the In your columns.

"We arc thanking about- starting In
the saleaboard game and would be grate-
ful if you would Bud it poatiblo to list
our names to receive announcements and
literature about the various new deals
as te suggested In your column of October
III. We would ales appreciate nicely:mg n
copy of the article Sale:board A, B, C's
mentioned In the same column_

"X Would also like to take this oppor-
tunity of thanking you for all the In-
spiration end guidance your cotturat has
given us In the vast as well as for the
aliore."

Quite a few letters asking for deals
distributors' names and for a copy of the
article Nalesbeeed A. It, C', have come
to our desk In the past couple or week's.

(gee DIVALS on poor 55)

PREMIUMS SPECIALTIES
Coadiacted by SAM ABBOTT-CarnsnurticaHons to 1564 Broadway. New Yeek

Spotlight on Large Dolls
As Season's Money Makers

Country's bingo and saleshoard operators anticipate
banner Christmas business with new models-Southern
fairs report a heavy demand for 30 -32 -inch items

NEW TORE, Oct. 2d.-Large dolls hare come into the spotlight and are prov-
ing real money-makers. Popularity of them at Christmas time wan given as one of
the main reasons for the incresteing demand. According to Jerry Goitileb. dolls Dave
stepped into the limelight by reason of new destgess, which also include patriotic
done. Miss U. S. A, a aaulnels model. to one of the fasteat acihrtg near -a ret tits time_
Southern tsars are going strong for the model, and bingo end saleaboard operators
are also cashing In on the tread. ho said. Dressed In blue rayon satin, with red and
white stripped Skirt with a ruffle of deep
blue with white mars. the patriotic doll
Immediately ealrra attention. Legs,
head. and arms are of composition ma-
terial and the wig is platinum colored.
Doll bears the tag "God Mesa America"
en Its wrist, which adds to Its patriotic
atmosphere. Alm popular with Gottlieb
aro Dulliarry and Florodores dells, which
are the same else as Mire U. B. A. but
dressed differently.

Standard Doll Coiripar.y, a spokesman
raid, Is featuring Miss Liberty en its pa-
triotic doll. Thirty-two Inches in
height, the dell la dressed In a white
gown with red and blue ruffita. In the
hat is designed n star that frames the
upper portant of the bead. Like the
other dolls. Miss Liberty's head, arms.
and legs are mimic of composition. The
body in stuffed surd the doll Is un-
breakable.

Boudoir Dolls Go
Standard alto reported that boudoir

dolls. siso 92 Inches In height. were still
top sellers. Scarlet. a model that was
designed for the Deep south. Is also Click-
ing solidly. Item is the sonic Sin as the
boudoir line. Gown In of pink -flowered
satin.

Arrow Fur Company's Santa Claim
new Item, is seen as one of the top num-
bers of the Christmas season. Large
quantities of the dolts are being shipped
to bingo and saleaboard operators Butz -
out the nation, It was said. Two iltree,
18 and 25 Inches In heIght. are available.
Since the dons are Individuelly paoked.
operators can malty display them.

With dolts made up In larger farm eye -
appeal Is Immediately gained. Since mi-
lt-gra and sebools are getting Into their

,cations, these deals are In de-
mand by girls for room decoration's and
by boys for gifts for their to-ed friends.
Many are availing themselves of sales -

Big Demand for
Smokers' Items
Reported by Ops

CINCINNATI, Oct. 20.-Smoker's' item*
are proving popular with saleaboxrd and
bingo operators. With winter setting to
the public is showing mom interest than
heretofore to such Items.

Pipes are enjoying much attention.
operators say, shipments having been
meting rapidly to op. in the field dur-
ing the pan few weeks. The South Is
reported good for this type of salethcesnl
deal.

Cigarette servers are also getting their
share of the lasinese. The Turn o' Top.
which holds 20 cigarette* In lasilvidual
compartments. Is being used extensively
on esoardn. Operators who work office
buildings and college towns hare found
this to bo n top number. Prey -a -Late
serves a lighted Cigarette to motorists.
It Ls attached to the steering wheel
housing of the automobile. within easy
reach of the driver. Since it makes a
nice gut for automobile owner, the item
Is reported especially hot at this time.

Another smokers' Item that Is going
strong la the Extinguisher Ash Tray.
Mode of plastic and finished to four
colors, the item ha* Instant appeal. Itis suitable as a gift, which has been
a factor in Its rapid rise to popularity.

Lighters of various types are also get-
ting geosi plop. It was said.

hecirtla bingo games, and game cences-
nlotts to secure them.

For 46 Years
The Billboard has worked untiringly to make its readers engaged

in or affiliated with the amusement profession speak well of the
publication-by the best way or course. meriting 11.--thru conscien-
tiously rendering a definite service to them.

This service has been performed In numerous ways.
The publication has attacked editorially where attack was necessary,

and it has defended where defense was needed.
It has always fought for the best interests of the amusement

prottstsion.
It has always strived to have its news authentic and its criticism

constructive.
It has offered suggestions for the betterment of show business.
It laces published for years a Letter List. Routes of transient shows

and people, Lists of events of various kinds, etc., and of late years It
has been ninning additional trade service features.

It has provided a special service at its various offices to inquirers
or calleni for information and advice concerning amusement orgziniza-
lion and individuals.

The quality, of 'The Billboard's service in the future is indicated
best by the quality of its past performance. It Is aimed to be of even
greater and better service in the future, and criticism or suggestions
to aid in accomplishing this arc earnestly welcomed.

Also welcome, as in the past. Is news or other data pertaining to
the amusement fields that Is interesting or has a definite value to
readers of The Billbonni_

BINGO
By

101 IN
CARY

A RECENT spell of brisk weatherserved to drive bingo games IndOors.
They got off to a good start. with opt: -
atom reporting good crowds. SOSO  CIthe ops held off as long as they could
but finally lied to give 1:1 to Old Mau
Winter.

DIfRING recent weeks we've been look-
lng around to sea exactly whet makes a
bingo game click. We ran Into an op.
orator who keeps file curds on his
player's. At the top ts the name of the
patron and his or her addreas. In the
lines following are the dates on which
certain lactate were awarded the peraoza.
Since this operator offers the pick or
the Luna. the 1r:for:medium revealed seta
most Interesting. There was one card
on winch a hassock. rug, and laundry
hamper bad been selected. On amather
card were a waffle Iron. toaster, and
earctrio percolator. The two muds were
not unusual and they Mn well serve to
Illustrate a point. Evidently the first
person was Interested in reftimishing her
below. The name were foremost an her
went Mt and she availed herself of the
opportunity of Disking the selections as

bingo game. It is quite evident firm
the selections that the other women
was Interested In getting eleettheel ap-
pliances for her 'Mellen. The mad,
brought out eanclualvely that en oper-
ator must be an his toes in selecting
prize merchandise. find not the oper-
ator had several items in the same classi-
fication the players would hare been
forced to takes other merchenchae.

* I
Jr.nitY GOTTLIEB tells us that

chenille merchendise Is going well at his
games. Among the Items of that type
are. of course. bedspread., and house
coats, During the &sunnier a cnenille
beach robe that could also ire used for
Street wear clicked toltdly. It 13 no
wonder that popularity of the Item, has
continued. The house coat is ettracttve
and serstorsable. Gottlieb is sarong fee
serviceable merchandise lite :stands are
lined with such items. which account
in r.o small measure for the auMela of
his gerr.ea.

Women Have No Ex
On Fort Wayne Bingo

FONT WAYNE, Ind. Oft. 20.-Bingo It
no longer considered a woman's game
hrre. The male of the speeder gets a
kick oat of the same too. At least that
is the one outstanding conclusion to
be drawn from a close observation of
the game in Port Wayne.

it la almost two years sine, bingo
bounded Into a state of popularity that
had rio precedent here. It was almost
exclusively a woman's game at larst, but
it has steadily ginned In favor, attracting
an Increasing number of players each'
stasion. Astawer is that men are being
won over to the game by a desire for
clean. tow -cost enjoyment that offers an
opportunity to win a prize. The males
who bin:zed the trail are being JOuted
by droves of others willing to try an/ -
thing once. Whereas the ratio between
men and women bingo players tared to
be about or.e to five. It Is :SOW practitally
even. And it Is not uncommon for men
actually to outnumber the weeks: gen
en Satindays and Sundays:.
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BINGO BLOWER

VOW% leased
Purrs kw legeor
Mingo OieteP.
Write fee Otto°low
de. erne.* 1..a.

BAKERS GAME
SHOP

2907 W. Werra..
17.1MIL,

FOL.. Cbitrieta of
encry dracyfo.

firent.

16,00.0,000 MIEN
WANT THIS

ENROLLMENT
BUTTON

/11141 Ogle -044 1114* dere man a eeniateher.
as wads ea .4404. hio lieWe la a laraisalalla
n evele4 lad ee4cr woe,. at Mg 04.11 Retro.

ileasa 111 leo tab. O.1 pegs ahem 01 Led
raornalle buOnwa. No. .11301.-aOsnalno "elide
211441N natal Ieweerma *0 Pedent terttlfelel.
refoes art boatel en de pormarwee... Swab on
reg, 114.110 and otue earl. 12 4  coveter 41...
;Ler. eleta4s at 10o *AM. Per Cieer. Sat. Per
ar.la $7.20. No. 03011-1(11.0 Geed PIM*
10:41411 Showlen flh rued ..L -.el
Welt ar.4 grim. Chaet.4 we aerie. To r1UG3
766 each. pm Ow_ $1.50. Per OM.. 11.14.114.
flaava 01011141 14C* 31,16 Or4 6.4,4N et 18106
pen:paid ter 51.00.
Cats.** 401 e4 884 Napa of .loathr meest.anOwo
Idol ros oreenlwern. 4441444 e.4 anahes, gone's-
.," em e freoara. Nita the, rev. bdiessas. We
4* net well nevi. Pried I... 21:
ecenoll on O. O. 0.

'JOSEPH HACK COMPANY
Itaarain Room.'

:17 A 228 W. fd AO ISON 61`.. CHICAGO. ILL.

NO. 2524 -THE FINEST MINIATURE
TABLE AND CHAIRS

era, Protocol

sn LOYOf-

$9.60
Des. gem
IL mat

wnall101
q -mute

oe

finish,
10 .00 604. 4 i d.o. areal -N.1 9ear4117 revel).

Wit Ohl Aletere to rata.. 61.1e0 6AIL (11 died
acidic.* irosialtr c014).

faril Poe cornescP.My e11ie11rP44 DC all 02nd*
et wanlelord 170m 51.10 per dor- ire.

LEO KAUL
Importing Agency

115.119 IC South Market St., C it I CAC°

*PATRIOTIC SPECIALTIES*
'600 OLEils AMERICA.. Rae*.a illealn Da r,ers.

4.'47. VOX. 4241 100 5 thoo
Dar. 51.20) 100 10.00

Sono A envier' Play Wan Irlok-tioe.Atle
O nesphare. Flogs -5 10 Poch. Per. rms.. 20e
Oahe .011.4. alities, 2 to wee. trOL Pat. 4.1,

IL/1.171 LAPS/. DUTTON, 100 ter 804
W14111121117OHC FLAG 25.e4401.2 l SHI21I7 010AL-p.i. 0er_, 400,
WINDOW STICM CPI 24 to cant.Drina 12.40. Cone ,et, 7044 06

Otectla-.1,441/14 PeMoCO.
WACOrrh4 Irfleuea*Proralhale *parer."
Dolmens In Xrr.bs 0.wde. Wreathe,. 711.440, e1e4-
144e ended. Lampe. Gloat. Mid psi Ke11e bead,
Torgey Op4s, Plansew. Corca44 0000a. 104ef1eo.
Ova fun.. Seleatioods,. Osa1a.

1140 0,a4.11 Of 0.--n444*.

* CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO. *
114-C Canrral St.. Kansas City, Mo.

WAXED FLOWERS
Ned Quante. /401 Nov

States. Iliiaullrat
Na -00saa4e. 520.00

M. 1000. 52.75 per 100.
No. 527.0 1.14

1000. 113.00 en. too0.
tee. 10-4v.n1an 5o44447
ROM. 515410 pre 1000.
$2.00 pee *00.

Sireangain Lserel. 450 Lb.
25.. Deposit, Oaf. C. 0. 0.

FRANK GALLO
limped*, earl Illarsulactart

ST, LOUIS, *10.

BINGO JOBBERS
II, 0 Woo or elroa Larelloo.

10ItRIS MANDELL1 til oneovey, Mr. roe Ohs

!Popular
Items

Write to The BilibOard. foyers' Service
Deparimon1. 25 Opera Placa, Cincinnati.
0., for eeldrassas of companies In this
department supplying the Items sehleh

interest you.

Huruidizers
IfolleetOsbotipo Workers are gnrcering

good profits WILI0 the new perfume and
tOblitro bumf:du:ors. Columbus
Product.' reports. 'The porlUrno humid.
!ger appeal* to the feminine undo. All
that Is necessary to too the item te to
moisten the absorbent pad inside tbo
humid/ter with perfume. It will keep
purse. Itnen. lingerie, or handkerchief
drawer fresh end fragrant. The tobacco
huenittleer worts alunklar to tbo perfumer
oactapt that water Instead of perfume la
used. Cases are avatlahlo 131 rod. green.
or blue pia.stle. litunidlarra aro supplied
in individual packages. the ftern reports.

Lighted Vanity
Prize there ere ft:Wing the Vanity

Mirror -Lae A popular item and expect
It to be one of the leafless of Um Christ-
i:4AS 80.1.1410, Bowers hlanulacturIng Com-
pany reporte. IStrror-Lite comb:nes a
mirror and light In a smart Nestle case
of gay color combinatIons. It flts the
hand or purse. COMOS peeked in on LT1-
die-kiwi box. and Is equipped with is O.

Ma.r.cla bulb and A battery which aro
easily replaced. Item makes an euxellent
gift and for Mot reanon largo numbers
of Terror-Lues aro belnr, shipped to
alert prize were who want to be among
the first to get them on the stands. the
ft= rc porta.

Santa Claus Doll
Ono 01 the Inte:t dolt numbers to

come on the market le the new 21.anu.

Wholesale Catalog
4000 BARGAINS

For Salesman and DIstribilan

Fn Itse 260
r),,elptiaii arlf .1711

RIR Illcsearcs View shwa.1ligh.114eria;totted
fs..1 ir.II11.41 arttraiw go
ddlere. store* big

Ile the coh-
uasar.
11.3

.1wn

421

d
4N l

E
d. ton t214,

w * 4,411
1...s 15.4.qenne
Any TOW

11.40 8...iperite,
1908$ cria.

1, Center, Min,

BI GO CARDS
10 0 to 3000 CARD SETS

HEAVYWEIGHT - IIGHTWEIGHT
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR

'MUM UIT INDUSTRIES, lox 2, oiarrem.01110

than dor WhamALL onowuror
Com% Atom% Cams. .lecitta

etahn, nest reathine
oda sowed .9 0lico1n the man
Y1 M,b alit& 010:11.1
Oat lea:Alec gionwantood

ern in 3 etc,
Pen,et eisiiernae. Write hie
alt.^. FDIC OATALOCit

LAINZI H. M. J. FUR CO.
11,0.17 West 25Th St, n. V.

Fastest Selling Item To -Day
PATRIOTIC CORSAGES
CrtrUbma Obliged 84.47

Price to you: 56.00 t00:
$55.00 1030

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

AMERICAN FLORAL CO.
021 MARIKAT ocHILACIIILPHtA. PA.

2he RADIO -LAMP
SALES SENS4770A

HAS TAKEN THE COUNTRY BY STORM

Gorgeous LampRadio
Penvectul Swpgr$41e.00orsai ciftuit
Rivet 7 tub. gagefogn.dee_
Dynsatie sptakee for per1d1
tone. Schrweilic lighlk.g meanies -
Oven/ , Volume control. Now
541010 has radio bban preleriFe4
in such an attractive manner.
It's gorgeous, Irs 107eIr It'.
a honey!

ACT NOW: WRITE, WIRE
OR PRONE l'OCR ORDER

LUMITONE
TABLE -LAMP RADIO
IT'S GOT

H.. 16 loch Caliendo Tallett Shade.
roll 6 Inch reflector. 3 -way tarifa' Mc
selective lighting. Poore -go -14 Isee.tom
stogie vast,. Powerful 7 tube rdtio pore
fOiMange. 4Witrr tIp Cale In Owning.
Nolan wide occellon Intkb22.5 Police

No pedal ce ground needed.

-

Mobs
Gives

Radio Per-
.

- fo mance

'

EHratlire
Lamp

No Aedel

or Ground

Needed

LOTS OF

OR

MORE, EA.

SAMPLE, tACH $14.95

D. A. PACHTER COMPANY
mER(:uANDisE 4.1111. kI.l 1 /111\111'

BINGO GAMES AND SUPPLIES
CARNIVAL SUPPLIES PREMIUMSNOISEMAKERS HATS BALI:IONSWRITE FOR OUR NEW N2 50 CATALOG
,s7/7 54.1/4 "VC) ,h1.0 L..r/vC c)s-

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO. K1 CTN6SrEsirCE).Vf:A140.

FUR (OATS, $12.50
(I1lar4-nar./.1 .0411TONI.0ILT" Ire71.
1'<1.1-474. 11,-.3,ilfr1 1541 Flo+ O. 0,41113;
Pssuen. Scim S PIMvslHAS'SOI cost Ting!
Mollt7 Wis.,* ornAln lit noe NatelleL
Shed TODAY ice 44.41214'ern 111*,

SALLY'S FURS
1712 Traeri Are-. KANGAS CITY, MO.

HOLIDAY

CATALOG
NO. 251-X

OUT NOW!
148 -PAGE SUPPLEMENT TO OUR

BIG WINTER "HUSTLER"
wet. Tyre to ttosisem.

LEVIN BROTHERS
TeleRN NAUTIC. 21.a. Deport Roaulnell

1501ANA Vile; An C. 0. D. Were

WALTHAM-ELGIN
terarlto--rrlaa  ;ail. rosary I

gone fir ou 1011 Catalog at
weee het, Oid-ende. .41107.
Aleni14d. Laos*

PETKI113TH JEWELRY CO.
111$ Clonal Su. Osas- A, 11.Y.0.`ta

FUR COATS
7.7

BUY DIRECT
From Old Establishes!

Firm Since 1 897

COHEN BROS.
& SONS

74s w. 211th St., N. Y. C.

I FCOATS $8.00 UP

FREE
Catalog List.
ing Complete
Line.

DULOVA - GRUEN - WALTHAM - ELGIN

801 SANSOM ST_

WE LEAD
FOR PRICECNC. AND

QUALITY

Wrisl & Pocket Waidtai
01ILADIIIAND CENTS
Ilesonstenchee. 0.-44ontai4
Lite New. 1041 5111" oar=Pie- Write fire Pro.

NORMAN ROSEN
Wholesale jeweler PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Now Ready For Delivery
Millions Being Sold!

00114,0ItIPTION CARO 0/1000. Troroparentpl.:ulries W tor*. nr. tom rOrt. Pm e4e4
IllerhIttlr. 1.4.1105 1141herYITICer

KANO. St1.1511 ORD11111-
1440/01. itorelreen and Pt-R./nos
4,44411,10 W. asset $ 1

CIOUISLIC [DOC 111.415CSOLUIC ISTCCL.
Penal 51. 00010 Wrtypeet
1000 $2.10

51NOLC COOK IlLA01le--.Ptted 3.50
Al. Coe ,/ Illfropoed. 1000

BE NGOR PRODUCTS
878 BROADWAY; NEW VORIS. N. Y.

Extra Value!

5 tor $10.50 5 for $1030
Na RD eesa -Lends' EIrstolet WOOL SI:-
Mantle& 5,11.4 1V4 L. Chorea, Pow lo

f04/lord drstatto et1h beeocitol Iliaewers utters nasestatosi }niececater.
eekrtta llech re etteetlate eft OW*. AnexessIngly ity Vales inn calindm tessatewnos. csr coos row by oplerloy tiro
ICalchre for 510.60.

OsaLatta. von. lee 0/1.1/1.

ROHDE - SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison St.. Dept. '13",

Chicago

F U if S
Coals--Jarkefs-Scarts

All Irs1/0. t,141. 1101Ifer1. 1(14/dank birmis. Ooze.. Ileorrerr
01041. *NW,.
Wets In,r.rep-
etely for lItW
1540  '41 IL.
1.1:SYRATCO
04141.00 A
PR1011 LISY.

*SI
Quaff
LENTET
PRICES

M. SEIDEl & SOKS
245 3-C.1In YL, N. Y, 0.

Clams. which is making greet headway
with salmboard and bingo toperatons. re-
ports Arrow Fur Company. Inc. Item

avatInbto in red rayon ank garment
trierdhed with white ptuth. It has a
black belt and black compcaltion Wets.
Dolls aro offered Is, 19 and 2b -loch
elms and ore Individually packed. With
Cludatrona bunness sons to sot Into full
owing, Omen in the trade ore mild to bo
order:as the number early in order to
take advarotago of the cpstek C411110VP-f.

Banjo Crocks
The Banjo Mock. reports WIUIOOI I.

Gilbert Clock Corporation. is en Item
that In claiming added attention At this
140/.00. It 15 44COICehble and Ls a thosIgn
that Cs certain to appeal to the public.
Clock Ls 23t5 Incite, high over all and
avollablo to mshoge.ny or maple finish
with polished brass trim. It has a Roe -
Inch butt dint and 00 -hour aiming drive
movement, It to also furnlehect with
electric movement, Sale thoord And bingo
oporators are Told to bo (speeding a big
PrOlOrl with clocks. Large numbers of
Beep Clocks are bring used lilt the
prize Held, the firat reports,.

Mirror Box
Goldwyn Company reports big dement!

for Its hew oral mirror candy box. Item
Is proving a top number with prints
users and L caperintly palmier on fair
midways. BOY 1.1 IS% by 11S4 by 114
Inches and oontairis two pounds of
assorted chocolates. Since a number of
attractive subjects nro offered, the Item
offer* opportunity for those In the trade
to make same real money, the firm
reporter,

MOBILE RECORD DRAW
[Conch:urn from pogo 41)

but a: 11 pm_ -when the eircua dosed.
the midway bccame packed, the throe

***************** ******-******** *lir**
NOW! BIG PROFIT in PATRIOT and POLITICAL NOVELTIES

Note: Bullens and Charms Are Said Scparalely

Rations Only
R. W. IL witaisKona with P.e.

ClIseneter 1.1110
Ir.0% Plea
0.141147, e 7c

Per 100... .17
Elephanl Charms Only

New Stare G.O. P.
EtrearrlIneC Cb-
poolt Co..erete 0.110

atPhe4
N1
414/crud.PoptMe-

1 7.
Flalah. 115/ la/ So
lath,

arena- .85M
Tr, 611013. waits

mos:. 16/10.1
'Per. Cote/. 1.00

Pert 01111114, waits
ff1111, thatl

e.

M. WINS. 4.00

Bulions Only
R. W. O. tlocorrelt

11.-4.cr. with Pln.
DI/trot., 1311aIre,. Mo.
Itzthloth. e .15Per 100..

Donkey Charms
Only

na
Wilneev °mlis aces
with cad erleAct44,
N O. 0 11011*.ix% Inch

Gress_  7
KO. 0117111.tIO
1 11/1811
loco.
Per OMB. 3.60

Nit 11111410..
114 loth. 1 An
Orr Gnat, ./.11V

VelhIParene Slicker/ for Avtornebtree pr Hp.114
Wt,dtnee. II In enreleter veth direttlfere.

ismoss-wohis. k Per tletosNo. ly3ert.y.0--rtooleeelf_ owe. ceik
Pain'ollo Auto Plats., Rod. VI/Iltsr A aloe. no
obore err bennv Iltsi Planet Mad. et her.,
Peet rental, 5e're.10 In. Ceara gCror In
intelepe telth tleteroll.

11331544 -Per Close, $15.00
CoNls, 31.76 Paitsarts.

Loot! Plot Mitten with titan
and sltioes In 14.a the end
true. *le 01 Ift40 %CM,
loth. C.U. OM  C.S.47.

wt0'11.7,u- $1.00

IF YOU HAVEN'T A COPY OF OUR CATALOG 8134 WRITE FOR ONE NOW.
State Business You Arc In Al We Do Not Sell COrtgunitfl.

N. SHURE O. T.= Chicago, III.
***************************************

"GOD BLESS AMERICA"
6 Color tibseeri Piseets, Size 111/2" Deseeer.
Everybody wants one -going like wild-
fire. New-inst introduced -real sales
opportunity right in your immediate ter-
sitete---sell to stores and homes. A
great Christmas hem. Distributors and
jobbers wanted_ Retails for 49c to $1.00.

SAMPLE 50c
DOZEN $4.50-% GROSS $23.40

GROSS $-43.20
Osiers Yours Today

Cash or 1,1.3 Doomit-Balance C. 0. D.

THE AMERICAN PLAQUE CO.
509 Race Street Cincinnati, Ohio

shows that had closed reopened. and
shows and rides worked until the
latest that a midway hats ever been open
at a Mobile fall.

Weather was cool and clear except on
Tuetclay. which was overcoat. Royal
ACOOf :tall Shows" presentation scanto

other years Ira entertainment value.
the Sys :Mows. Watereride. Expos, 5:PA-
ST: Snow., Crime Elt10ar, and Ripley show,
wore nut taken from the flats_ Nino
rides re:Wised a good play thrtsout the
week.

Agricultural and Livestock exhibits were
auperlor to those or previous yearn.
Visitors canto from Southeast lollsoatealppt.
Southwest Alsobarr.a, and Northwest
Florida and included persons from every
county in the Mobile trade area. Toles-
dity'e low attetdanos of 11,000 was de-
clared by President Pours:dor J. Gale
to be dote to the weather. Wcdneetlaya
at:tone:Ica of 20.030 was mostly of
children releassel trans school because of
registration day and the fact that regis-
tration was done in school buildings.
Among reneor.s given for the unusual
business was that fair week Included
October 25, a pay day for many In-
dustrial plents In the city and county.
Saturday. breldra bring a regular weekly
pay day, was pay day for other plants
that pay an the 201h but paid their
employees on the 19th because of the
20th fatling on Sunday.

According to fair and show Official..
business of shown and rides was Z5 per
oent above that of last year.

DALLAS CATE TOPS
(Continued poss pel-e 42)

the accond day lowered attendance and
a cool wove in the middle of the second
Week thinned crOwds on Wednesday and
Thursday. Cool weather canoed cancel-
lation of Wednesday nLght7o perform-
ances of Astsof4,1110. grandstand revue.
Secretary Roy Ruperd mid the Liventeek
Show was the meat outstanding of the
:Mee oasis -ace and that the NatIonal
Hereford Show was a complete empress.
Or:kilns of the, Review:1 Hereford Show
have indicated that the 1341 event will
be held concurrent with the 1041 an-
nual. to make Its third aUeedasivo ex-hibit at the fair.

Coed Profit Indicated
Sunday afternoon ?Mr President. Harry

L Spay, In a radio broadcast, thanked
the people of Texas and Dellas far their
old In making the fair a eueeess. After
Sunday afternoon's Oral free concert by
the Mexican Marlachts Band Proniterie
Slay thanked the orchestra for its con.
cella before an enthusiastic 74,00 In ther
band shell. Rubin & Cherry Exposition'a
Midway gross exceeded that of 1DI5 by
at least 25 per cent. It was 1 All
conemalorte din better business than List
your except porreyora Of beer, who re-
ported their trnde slightly off.

For the Snit time in a number of yenta
tic folt presented its mein att.:sett=
In an outdocc netting_ BarnesCarruthere'
ronincel extraveganza, Amerttotto. pro-
duced before the enlarged grandstand.
was cortsidered an outstanding aruccoss.
Some missionary work was needed to
change crowds: from their tieu.al custom
of attending miditorlum Dhows Indoors.
ENcellent crowds greeted the grand-
stand's midweek tatrfermattets, and the
Friday and Saturday shoals played to
capacity house* for two avows nightly.

Wednesday night Denny Pugh and
Robert I.,. Lohman. directed a midnight
brotilt *hew and banquet for the Show-
men's league of America at the Rio
Rite Gardena on the grounds. Cosh re-
ceived for the hospital rand totaled 0000.

Until figures base been audited fair
officials could make no Rioter:tient as to
the financial ruccess. but It was indi-
cated that the 1940 fair will thaw a good
profit.. total newspaper* estimated cash
recelpte aa much as 650,000 above ex-
Ile:iner.

CORRAL
(Contfntred from page 40)

cintlan. and COalistra"rtrrtle Amocintion.
The contestants are to be limited to 75
from the North and Boat nod 75 Inurn
the South and West to determine the
national champion In each event. Vice-
presidents of the Turtle Association will
act at, judge* in moat of the main crones.
Alvin Gordon wilt judge brook ruling;
Toni Taylor, catf roping: Torn llogisti.
:deer wreatling: lieu Roberts, steer rid-
ing. and Chet McCarty. bareback brook
riding. Mash Bennett, Turtle*" tiered: my,
and Carl Studer. secretary SRA. will

Norornier 2, 1940
keep the records in these oontesta, John
Lindsey and Clyde Mans nee 'booked to
clown the show. with T, 1£. Robertson
ne produme. fire Bernard and Red Lpo.
will provide stock for the, brook rldmf
overdo and Brant:nes and ,othcr steers or,
being bought to South TOX*3. Pauline
Sternberg to in charge of the barer show,
with Foy Kirkwood as parade chitizralm.
Fourteen performances. Including three
narttlranea. Aro planned.

0000 WRATH= and big crowds pre.
Vaned at veren afternoon and two night
performanora at third mutual hekanns
Fat Stock Show and Rodeo In Limo
Rock on October 7-13. Or:Delete reported
the event was a T. -access in every yo.
!meet. A new arena and stadium. built
by WPA labor In co-operation with :itenh,
Little Rock citigene, WOO Plitt eon:pit:ea
In time to hold the above. T. E Retest -
/son. managing director. obtained Ilre-
stock from the Moornaw 5: Berated
string at Otnale. Wash.: Mutter Brothers.
of Elk City, Okla.. and 'Homer Todd. Peet
Smith. Ark. Roy /ices vast:shied abroken leg In the bulldogging event;
Hughie Long had four teeth knocked
out and hie Jaw and mouth badly eits-
eigured in huh riding. white John Merck
and Buck Nix sslatalited minor Injuries to
the same ercnt. Eddie Curtis, arena di.
rector, wan sowleted by Lynn lictstior not
Might,* Loos. TIMMS 14-0713 Peggy Loos
and Alipe Adams: Pete Adanta
nouncect. and C. A. Studer WW1 firrtA
Clerk and secretary_ Judges were Lonciit
Romney end Andy Curtly.

CecilConalah did the Roman riding.
presented Ills educated hone, Smoker,
and participated In the trick and fancy
riding_ Clowns wem de.hro 1.te.dsay sod
Clyde Cline. and Lindsey also worked
hie educated Hereford bull. Alice fe...oly
dirt Raritan riding and worked in *Met
and fancy riding. Other trick and Lamy
riders were Vivian White, Mary Erem:
Vaughan Kreig. Peg Ford. and Bert
Strewn, while trick and fancy ropers to -
chided Torromy Privet/. Dave Merr.se,
and Logan Jernigan. Sin Mertin. cowttri
songettora. Interspersed Western nihrs-
bora Chelan:it the program.

llesulte--Cast Roping. first pro -round;
Atripe Gan:4nel and Ted Powers split
first and second: Prank Henley. Lonnie
Rooney. Second go -round. Earl Mows.
Lonnie Rooney. Pot Parker. Buck Goal.
speed_ Third go -round. Buck Goodspeed.
Pat Parker. Clay Campbell: Prank Bosky
and 13111 Piton split fourth. ?malt. Burt
Cloxelspeed. Earl Moore, PAL Porter.
Lonnte Ramsey.

Brook go -round. Louis
Brooke, Eddie Curtis. Paul Gould. Ned
Ferraro, Second go -round. Itlekry
Hicks; George Yardley and Eddie Curb
split :second and third: Ernie Barnetd
sod Louie Brooks cptit fourth. Third We
701.1.11r1, WhItto Stewart: Eddie Curtis. Ned
Ferroro. and VIC Schwarz split second.
third, and fourth_ Fourth go.round. Vie
Schwarz and Mickey Hicks split 11214
and second: Louis Shocks. Eddie Corth.
Day Money, George Yardley, totals
Brooks, 'Ernie Barnett: Tack Bolton and
Pat Plruskett split fourth_ Finals. Edda.
Curtis. Mickey flicks, Yrs Schwars, 556
Eddie Cain

Rultdosking--Pirst go -round. Herschel
Rom, Buck Janos, Gene Hamt11011. 777-
r,133 Itchy. Second go -round. Shorty Mr -
Crory. 11111 Von Vector. Jack Ral:!r.
George, Ilinicte. Third go -round, Andy
C11:113; Shorty McCrory and Stookey Bal
lard spilt second and third: Trlira=
Kelly. Pituds. Truman Nally; Shorty 52 -
Crory and Jack Quoit split second end
third; Henschel Rosa.

Bull Ted ing-rhat go -round, Sege NSs
Grant hintehall and Bud Fisher afillr
second and third: Orvilte Vaster 1t.:1
Jimmie Olsen spilt fourth. Second f?'
fOtt1:41. Bob Murray. Tack Bolton: Sr'
rester Reline and Dale Adams split third
and fourth. Third go -round. Date Adams.
Pout Bond: Rex Campbell. Tack lidtosi.
and Nub Martin split third nod fourth.
Fourth go -round. Dole Adams. S. A.
York; Orville Yoder, Sylvester Roane;
and Duck Hinough spilt thud *-7.'
fourth. Day Money. Bob Murray 1.0,1
Sylveoter Roane split first and second:
Oreille Wester, Bud Insher, Floats, nits
Adams, Tack Dalton. Rex Campbell,
0. E. Leen:len.

Bareback Drank Riding -Pint '
round. Paul !Lend. Dale Adams. C5111:5
Yoder. Bob Burrows. Second go -round:
Ecidte Curtis. Carl Williams, Paul 21005.
Ned Perrnro and Louis Brooks "Mir
fourth. Third so -round. Ned .PeTrocim
Louts Brooks, Vie Schwarz -
Parker and Steno Barnett split :math.
Finals, Paul nend. Eddie Curtis. Std.
Ferraro. Hock Parker,
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rCISIs
,

Lij 4 0111+1 Z1

leyenouth Jewelry Company announces
es release of a 38 -page catalogue fee 1041
I:towing nn tinuauat selection of watches,
dIAMODde. Tinge. and novelty jewelry.
New low prices and discounts make the
Items real money -makes the firm

Ate.

LIVO Spote Novelty Menefeettirlieg
cense:thy. Wtabin,t3cat C. 11. O. Ls roe
surteng bueirews atter a lapse of eightyes, It formerly contsibeted Many
pepular numbers to the noralty business.
A* In former years. Introduction of now
the original number. will be the policyet the tire, and calctale report that
wine important atesouneemente will bo
made soon.

DEALS
(Continued from pace 52)

AllyOba else who would like to have
the above Informetton or a copy of the
reticle mny have It free for the asking.

-

SIJAdird Distributing Company Is
beating the drum heavily on a small
dral featuring tae pence -time electric)
drek. Card Is bentrefully illustrated
ere hem only 23 bales. I to 23 seta. and
take' in 45-05. Two closes ere distributed
is major awards and three Leather bill-
folds and coin purses ere glean away as
=isolations.

Yd Meeetede reports that his treseuren
deal Is clicking well and that he expects
to do a big )ob en It before the year
Is cat.

We have a card from an operator ask -
tag the *oust of supply for wool

settle and enentionte"g that three are
es be used tic a promotion to refs
retentie for a lost church_ Which
Menge to mind that orgsgeratton pro-
rretieno cent -rally should be good right
new end cps -eters ahOutti be giving some
teceght on one of their own.

HAPPY LANDINO.

LA. STATE OPENER
(con.rottrcd pun pope 42)

the 1920 meek. Sunday night tele year
ere 'bows were necessary to amine:no-
doe patrons who came to see the Barnes -
Can -whys performance*.

On the midway opening day receipte
acre 67,218.10. compared with eilee3 50
lit MEL On the 'second day the test
vas $&17220, compared with $5,081.45 In

reekrnenn & eereety liNhOwil Are
furnishing midway attracelthis for the
Oast time here.

Orandetand acts, featuring feetatente
Mere Pair Revue, Include Kiwi Allem
peels donna; Twelve PrecIalortieta. Eight
Jeclody Mete Vernon Amen Dancers:
Meats. butterfly dancer. MIAOW and
Leh. Arm -Nay Ofrla, Waikmtr Trio.
Keedel Ego:here. Pere Maxellee, Lorenzo
sad Vicki, Pee Joe lelegetue Milt. Brit-
tete band, Serrene, conductor. Pinot°

patriotic networks by TbearbeDeflteld
Company. Jack Klein Is emote, Seallated
by Frank Blake -

Visitors have included W. M. Rabin.
itecetaryeemnager Baton Rouge LAVA-
ateck }thew: Red Torte. Wlnconain De-
tele Company: Prenk R. Joerlitele The
freteciard. 84 LOUIE dam Selene.. Sore
Liberty 8beens: Done Beidwin, Alabama
5tate Palm Prank IL Kingman. eceretery
cl Stockton 'Melee Fair and of the In-
ternetesel Association Of reins and Ex-
paseeens: Henry Knight; Cy Tallish
Ratoe Reese LivestoCk Melee Me Cohen,
Chleego: Sunny Bernet. Globe Poster
Cerliereteen: Mr. and Mrs. dam J. Levy.
Feet Kresemaret. Barney - Corruthere
Dreary Pugh, conerseennine Roy Teamed.
stero.ary, and Harry L. Erse. preelckeet
State Pair at Texan. Delete and J. War-
ren Leach. Alabama State Pale Binning -

MASS. PULL BLITER
(Continued from page 42)

Chanrg. ethe m raer ei t toreetnheetntercetsn-
re=eds or Massachusetts terve folk's, heceelende Recent changes in programs
beet not all been in the direction of
medeenity. Oxen drawing oenteste leave
mar baCk meePrtlingly In the task flee

Or 3t% Tears. Secretary Lombard points
nut. Improved livestock end exhibits of
alt kinds are the most notable changes
ho has noticed over the bust 20 years.
lie gives. arptelliterel fats and 'shows
major credit for Improved ability of
gassers to grade their produce*. as well
AA for the better quality of livestock
uni Maaseehusette lama.

Harneas rating. he finds. has glean wayto principal entertainment of a macehen utt:onni and modern metes. like
thrill Shows, Aldo reelng, and must al
revue's. Only four fairs had trotting
sees this year, two Of them with per: -
mutest hotting-MarshfIcild and Great
Barrington.

Appeal to City Pahang
State old to faire is made from a

screen annual appropriation. Thee year
it is 425.000. The money Is distributed
in the form of preits, ail an amendment
to the State Constitution forbid.* out-
right bounties to any orgenitettone. By
virtue of this Indirect aid the State
Department of Agriculture cats exercise
a potent influence In keeping fairs and
their exhibits up to ateriderd,

That the largos: peestettage of fide
attendance comes from cities and not
farms is not surprising to Secretary
Lombard, accestorr.ed to analyze fairs
and their drawing power with a practiced
eye_ "The manifold exhibits appeal to
many special Interests."' he patties out.
"Many of the exhibits are mare Inter -
eating to city folk because they repro -
sent ererydey life to country !elk:-

MACON CUTS PASSES
(Continand trona pave 42)

grounds daily. each time paying hie wisp
thru the gates. This practice was fol-
lowed by alt members of the chamber,
far board, and city and county officials.
Preece radio, Asides. employees. show
people, and visiting epeakere received the
only complimentary tickele

Free Acts Pull Well
Erripharde was pieced on Restock and

agricultural, SO counties testae repre-
sented in term diapiars. compared to 12
last year. A total of 151 counties was
represented in livestock but:dines, tem-
po:eel to about 100 kart year. Georges

Partneri again held their remuel
rally during the Inet three days, bringing
3.(00 contestants from 330 rural high
telexes. Fair weather prevailed for moatof the wen. The fair was held two
weeks earlier than twit year and officials
indicated earlim' deice will be followed
In future.

A program of Acts, booked thru George
A. leaned and preeentetioni of Ohio
Display Pircieorke Company featured

grend.itand (intent:dame:it, for which nocharge was made. E. Etas* Jordan, gen-
eral teethriger. Uses yeas or experiment-
ing. tee determitied time slue of the
free -act program to the main gets to
surpass the value as an icintterton-peying
bill. he said. Aerial Voles and the
Clretefernts were featured,

Dodson Cross Bigger 
Dodson's Work! Pelr Shows on the

midway bed the beet gross recorded been
in the last two years, fair officials odd.
It was reported to bo about 41.20.0e0.
Mel 0. Doo-,en, general manager. suffer-
ing from a severe cold and under daily
care at a physician, meneged to be onthe )ob deny. Cozoceston row had 62
ooneeseLons and a worktable week woes
reported. Pee, Pinner:1" was legal adjust*:
In charge of concessions and for the
Dodson Shows. The shows bed the ex
on all seems:on games, but many to -
dependents joined for this spot.

Oeneral Manager Jordan het a fete
days alter the else here for Jackson:nee.
Fla., to take charge of errangtees.ests for
Duval County Pair there, which: bf, abio
manages. To a Chamber of Comma:es
committee be reverted that a peWeeer..-.--
wry repcce allowed the fair had -"tee
biggest rat pralite in =Amy revs_
V.Wtore Inatsded Oordon Chez-meth, sac.
rotary of Washington secc=ey Path
Seederertile. Oa.; J. C. IlicCeltery. general
manner of the liztueeseersi
of Americo: Clezeice I..iss.CceAzgleere
Dill Martin. Tampa Wise. Pere IL K.
Wilkinson, menage: Of V 3.74vecs
Pair. and Mrs C. Z. Ea -ear -et ce that
Cosmopolitan Show

WASHINGTON SLEPT HERE
(Connsused frees pegs les

conclusive huts scseeteseet lets
other varietles of hestemet erthes. ewe
by Weber it a da.rt-t=am.. Zzazuria=ic atoceialcaail see=d-p^ir J=J tin -
log. They b-1144 =If =am -
gage. disc: trees The Coif Dreettrese-But none of they eters. fetes emits
mush good -

The annoying guests to tees see are
chiefly Hewes ettelites repete67 itch
Uncle Stanley. and Aeseetone raneree
annoying little nephew. Raymond. When
the mooed Installment of the purchase
price of the house falls due end Newton
can't meet le be and A.anebelle ruck
Uncle Stanley for belp-ewhereat Uncle
Stanley reveals that. ho hasn't had en)
money since the i0 crash. Bo In the
genuinely am:tains interval at the start
of the third act. halt the playa person-
nel proceeds to get cock-eyed, each from
a eepareto bottle; mid Olen Uncle Stan-
ley cornea thru With a c -use that fools

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
The Billboard,

25 Opera Place.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Please enter my subscription to The POI:ward. For which I inelos

0 *5 for one year, 52 lettere.

0 88 for two yeatra, 104 issuer.

El $310 for three years, 156 issues.

Name Occupation

Addis's New Renew

City State

the local Legree and saves the house.
That, believe It ce not. la all. Mesas.

Kaufman and Res have Titled the nest
set and a half (before they got around
in what must have been deepest:cm to
tire mortgage) with stray tittle wisps et
plot -Una that its neither intesietig nor
particularly amusing. The only child Of
Newton and Annabelle. en impresedon-
able daughter, *torts to run away with
a covet:ere actor. but Is rescued between
the second end third mete --probably
the great sled of the actor. The hired
girt Is enceinte by the brother ad the
men she tereettralty marstee evidently
)tut to provide for a setts of carefully
off-color cracks. Little Raymond ALARM
a map that piny' a Large part in can lig
the house. but a few ties Veer Ste dire
covered that be has fallen down a well
and the map has been recovered The
whole play sounds as tie° tee authors
bed stuck tbeesserse With it at the
outset. end didn't know wham to

War does tee peueng beep cees=eiti.
lespim a s-se-iteed see Alzase
everyticey eas a ket cow-heatd
on Icr 1L Ka-'mezies C' (=ere

at.. tle..an =sere :Saernmds eat =coefonicy s:'. Y vor4o-=ay rtai=gs. smit
Ie=isera. 'smote mad Act= Zescm. '=carite(. erc lIv-mx Use in a: eemenser
to overVA2r IbtpudIr. mat, =Am ===.
slit dlins Stan Id. Iere nI41 ttrat tweertGS-esce aa10.g =us laws 4. sweet, -
4=2A 13:=AAAtierimmiLM 7MAUg

X7...-^'IrtiVia is Arzr-stlig as lt.s ti -ac
Meese -relentree new s Sail 31.= ice

a =IreACIT 2srhp11110=. LAM Matttig 3AlIttly
BruMalt -tit sari.m neolte seethes me
raw oreuessethir Meescarnil lease 'of teeseen= -tilL. zustuts-otile mzese
Swim

Test welly ousel Mums releterpt Mune
=via= masert, dtld=t3T -Sr erne: cleters-
ore neenenth, nvit morainic mr7i. aucar
e tellesmt ruet.

Pitts Theatrical Leatoores
Feeilere3e0..a Oce. ite - letresw age

pseseese et thesser..ne persemetecer
hee-sry tag -aegis. see b'=e leeeerceit ere
biezeest scale e.e. se
become melee ocspet..--= Gtr ..--ret use
to Nixon. Peapeceese_ sit May Peeree
presentations_ Clieresee cto.ex re_seey
from same strata partorinctew lege pm-
fOrManCed. paying *bore seem prise.

Drama League presents talks In Poster
Memorial 11513 on Pitt cernpue having
*pence October 22 with Samar Rice cite-
cusaing The Theater as a letestecsa and
as en Art. Subsequent speakers will be
Resansorid Oilder on The Anteriran
Theater ces end Oil Lime -dwelt. 1:17..Frederick Koch on Fork Drama en the
efakeip, A. 0. Cesettngh on The Di-
neefor-Co-Ordinater or Dictator. John
W. Ittebtart on The Tributary Theater,
and A. T. Cordray on Drama and Steel
ef Ws.

FREE
XMAS

CATALOG
Here's extra Xmas profits
for youf Send far a:Mi-
ele, FREE XMAS Catalog.
Hundreds of outstanding
piemiurns and gifts at
sensational IOW prices.
Electric appliances, sport-
ing goods, toys. gimes.
household items. lug-
gage, radios.. A com-
plete gift teloctico at
frernandose sevens.
Write !NOW!

Evans Novelly Co.
BOO Washinton, Mop, Ill.

ELGIN, WALTHAM, BULOVA

,r
2". veAVOINCII.

W11.18'42161 linmalvr lints 1914.
3%140, FOR FRIE CATA1.00.

Rmr.rid STARTS AT
G.MCA'S

WRI ST
A POCIALT $1.95

LOUIS PERLOff
rice West ete. IPAMINISAJA. Pa.
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OAK-for"
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7+4. " R111846
447:

A SPECIAL
On III Orden nrni94 bp us up LODournher lib 1000

1.000 BLADES FREE
.10.th.puPthinsof 1.01-0,7 cf use Timm
&wow Or PLapalra 11144, A MAW iuss
ILLA44, No NS *limp pri..
1,000 SINGER or PILGRIM

BLADES $6.75
LUDO Assorted glades FREE
Una 10,000 111.1. and 10.000 Fro* alas..

19  Coltorril
ALL APACRIOAR CLE011110 RAZOR. Nisauetip inning 111.4. 99M M 45,

6 4h1f. 103114441,/ &tied. Any
QuirdIty. CA014
Full Payment on AU Oedema,

Free Cdredoos_

MILLS SALES CO.,.,, Mra.y 11.4s..,
NH BROADWAY. Ps... y.ri. 4 r

W001.01 LOWIST WROLtsL111

MY ROUTE BUILDING PLAN
sr' B G PAY; 7 in a BUSINESS

C4 1110 ilk* woo now entl
really VII money writ *lbw yrawli
6640.1 by oar 7119r4,-.11iilr ',camp
/1.1411' FUN 1.41 1024.11 nbw
row ArnIr4s &hoed pa UP Ow rr.:-.-
ult !NI 14* ot iii1 Dli-jP1111 E'+.1
of f..i.10* 00141. Kiev tecil4st*
ffaIN.FAIN Adrirtind eaturdip
Crenlryi Pets. Oats Itfelekettlflf

and 100 other
IInOw ing9r1.94rt wawa Olin
46 Intivaa NsIr ant walla Ins
19 54f ars meow. &Ps
talk3.1. Fit* 09141 Offen at4

Ptertfuns 0904 rnal IL oily
10 narL gip...WO. nu
reared. W.A. TODAY.

11, CI, LAYMON, PriUdo.t,
trems., rsuana

.1.tr

NEW JEWELRY for ENGRAVERS,
Palm siiLLsI N10 Puicni.
done! Imr9.11-
1Us 01477/Nr.
Lechtla, 14111.4.,
CP44140., anya-0.
t.o twenty w.Mod ter Pras
Q ATAR 0 0

$2..00 ft*

re AJC5710 NO Y. 00., BOY 5th ans,,NouYer1,111.V.

-

1.1.

i'mess..9 

SLUM JEWELRY $1.00
*meted 0.'161

Plaid Pita. Pine a Lassa, Oteinnue,*0l,1311Nrcet Sim and 04111.1,.$9 00(Wu Autenal .......
onosscs, nlits 111.9.9.. tint PORN.. 0r4sn
111 -EL $1,140, 111.70. RINGS, not nuatbert.
The. 14.00, tt.211, 81.40. LOngets, 6.401.1+0.
0+,nemose. 09rin 3100 6rd MOO. AB% Der6411.
Bidsnia O. 0. 0.
FELDMAN BROS.,

NEW160 CANAL 81'
YORK CITY

rtEx BONES /rEath
Non- Less Than
S4.25 a ifilroms
06na 41.00, ao. 0. 0, In-,

Pius Remit._:*th Us. In G...217 aloe
bur- *06.641150a a rod IeLE.
culthm a.r44n /Sono of acid
sitiltilj'ter1;1401ruil. rn ctn.: ysett wont.. nggilOsig 'Mai: 1000' Wen
Pte.*" D.M. 041.11, Dna*" lia

FELT RUGS
AxAcetcd CornbIni1inn Cehars. irety 014tn

Prospect. Over 100: Profit. Porticutart
firm 5.2_25 son brew g ou two Sample R.es.
Sive, 2704 and 15.70 4Posiossidi,

AMERICAN RUG CO.
II LEWIS ST.. NOW YORK CITY

00140464e st* 5445.1.1. A 1141111101t IIRAPite
- -.311 Relidine Aah,14,444. thus

itit*hos Inuleala lint OM &a1...
', rata", etc:

e-mulyte amatawam twc-
i.ar.s. ttroPeolit

et.
PR`tune. Ana Woo, can P.

bonus! Ia trowas. Send 41,00
Indur.dItle) Ice Write

ROLLA PRODUCTS 00.
1.11,91 Ia., 14.. Tort 1747

A depiatentAl let Pitchman. Ociwtrtitritort, Novelty 3.111-
Row%Mcdic1. 31.41W11111/. S1rtedIrnen end 0154n.

67 BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati 0111c9)

CHARLEY 0017RTEAUX
L4 working Juicers at Kreage's Philadel-
phia edam, after doeing A nuercesful
demonstration with that Morn Set the
Kiesg0 chain In Cleveland,

CLEAN AHD FLASHY LAYOUTS ars what
pay dIsidonds and In -,e and more pi:ebb:Ilk ors
beginning to realine It.

4

PURVEYING CLEANER. .
to antlafaeloty atailibt In Mr W. T. Grunt
Store, Cleveland, la Loons T. Vim. accord-
ing to reports Irons the 01110 city.

TOMlitY Aire is JR,
is reported to be gathering the genius
with a cleaner derr.onutratilon In lionton.

CORRALLING LUCRE .
vrith cleaner at the McCrory Store to
Philadelphia is Jack David,

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "Ulna is the twit
pitch in /ha world,"

MABEL BURN8 ,
In getting good results alth her shampoo
layout at EresgeSs, Clovolan l_

FORMER ACE PITCHMAN .
Jack White lo mmehentilre niarta,,-er of
the W. T. cram atone in Cleveland.. .
JOHN P. COONEY
Is working 2da.yrel polLib to reported
testtatacto.-y trace at McCrory's, Brooklyn-

.
°BOWIE HESS ...
cleaner wrricer of note. has been getting
the long green At the W. T. Grant store,
Clerelond, the past several works.

4

/MIMS OF PITCHDOM coolie -0o to sot.
toed where others have ,shad betas:se Rory aro
educator! In M. school of hard knocks and
such a 'Sass as compaition, lair and unfair,
Is all In a day's work for titre,.

POLISH WORKER ,
Abe Cinhhon fa %taking to good tips and
swell peasants watli that item In Me-
Crorrs, Brooklyn, nococchng to reports
hitting the pipes desk from the Esst.
HOW WERE THE . .
Eastern faint this yen:. Not K. Morris,
0. C. MURPHY STORE..
Harrisburg, Pa.. is proving a winning
rpot for Harry raxanley with Niarvet
polish.

4,

.','HAT HAS LIMISIE
of Joe (The Count) Rubin?

0E17E10 713E OEEDLIS
with herbs to Helmer's store to Akron,
0., in A, J. Klenittuer, ZOO dgfeertlatantezt.

YOU NEVER HEAR attaciscs M ME badness
sounding elf In public abort the private :Maim
oh their tarns, do ycul By lb. same token,
you don't hno to tell everything you know.

*

DOROTHY PURSELL
hit been vot.rkirtg to geed 111T11.1 no NOR-
nen'. Cincinnati. with her perfurno etem-
ousuanom

THIS PILLAR.
hasn't rercived pipet, Dorn thee expo-
nents of Pitchtiora lately: Joe Hens Job
Reddy, Andy Stanson, Dorothy Lease,
Dolly SfeCortr.lek, Al Weisman, Max V.
Golden, Professor Tosi /.1asie Cohen.
Harry Proll, Al Moral, Dave Slott, Doe
Bebet. and Martha and George Marry.
Why net pipe in now and tell Bill What's
tioln' In your dtgglees?

TRIPOD OPININGSI "We've known minty
a fellow who was a blitrir Individual than he
permitted to appose on the surfsec. A soros-
limey insignificant wavidng man now may tat.*
be at the top of Ills heap. lei the warns In
any business... '

IP

A. O (ART) NELSON .
pitch exponent extraoreintity. rambled
Into Cinch's:LW last week from hi. wire's
home in Souib Carolir.a and spent some
time at tha pipes dettk Completely re-
covered from his recent vine's, Art
looked the picture of Leann and re.

ported he planned to return to Ills ornem
In Cleveland before heading for Entatdo,
whore he Is seitedialrel to open a dem-
onstration 1n thu Satter Dom.rtment
Store November 7.

JERRY THE lAMtAfR HZ: 'It a fellow works
right, his monuments rowan:is receiving his
tights (any impassive weight."

VIRGINIA PICTZ . .
has her perfume demonstration clicking
In Reim:eves. Akron, O.

HENRI LAS-a:Pre. ,
roanaglaig to eke out rut exietersee With

the herbs nt the Renner atom in De -
trait, reports driftIng In from rho Motor
City tedleato,

pjsstA II=GEL
hen the per-fur:no denionatratton in R. L.
Oman store, Harrisburg. Pa- and Is click-
ing -to good takes.

CONTINUE TO GRIPE atuNr1 ytwo forlow
worktst and yinial find you'io plating a losing
hos&

V.IIL LS/NETTS/CY . .
with Marvel palish,. Ls workitaz to good
tipo and business at NotArtr3e3. DtdfOlt-.

titstWA MICRISOL .
in corraliing her share of the golt edth
perfume NOLATteic itoebtoter. N. Y.

ORSHBENO OPP ...
lucre with an herb demonstration In the
H. L. Green Store, Seattle', Wash., is By-
ron J. I. Dean.

DOES YOUR TOUR coma ander the amities -
/ton of "A good lemon's week well done'?

DIAMOND JIM SPEAOLE
is going over big with his medicine show
In Kinston, N, C., and Is reported to be
driving a 1041 Packard. with the name
Diamond Jim on the door, He rated
a story in The Efnaton Free Press on
October 23, which told of free perform -
maces that he and his troupe of muni-
clans and comedians would give- nt
Kennedy Mcimotial Home and Caswell
Training School In Kinston.

WOItRINCI HERBS , .

At NCIELteS. Osk Perk Ill_ to okeh re-
sults la Herbert Donlan.

WHO'S Eating out oil the big towns to
make tens to malt communities?

ACMES J. TURK .
has been scoring with a perfume demon-
Erntion In the 0. C. Murphy Store,
Pittsburgh.

CIEOROE S. LUNSPORD . . .
working paper in Menton. N. C.. for
The southern Agriculturist, says that
a few ocr the boys barn stopped (Ivor
there on their way south. He advises
pitchman to pans up Wilson. N. O., a.* it
is positively closed to road men. No one
is afiowed to (mirage in any be -tenets
there except residents. ho say& DusInees
on Use tobacco markets is about half off
that stesSOIL accore. him t0 Lutisford. Ho
would like to get a report on oonditions
In the cotton belt and ankst that Colint
Ifnrrington pipe tn.

ANYBODY WORKING 11e sheet In the Deep
SalrIA1 Noses business) Tell Sal about It.

DatONSTRATORS . .
spotted In Brooklyn are Eddie Oottlin,
working cora punk, and Arnold Mandel.
Color -En

PR.iLNK/E PIPER .
says "belie' front Baltimore to all the
lope that hang around Chicago. He
wilt be in Panadmia. Calif. November 1.

TOMMY MADDEN . . .
In reported atilt going strong in Newark,
N. J.

4

PHIL DAVIS .
hisata that hen In lioevrcrd. TR., on the
sheet and doing fair. Ho worked Indiana
all summer to good returns and saw
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A'arember 2. 1940 WHOLESALE ME C HAND ISE. P li* ES The Billlaorrrd 57
Trio Kennedy, of sharpener fame. In
Swath Done, fad., last 'seek. Tom Wiln
driIrlir a mete co" and 100ked la2011-Pr40,44.
sera Phil.

. . .
00 YOU handle geed osedesets? Do yew

Present a neat oseee.marncet Do you lscad Your
vres.loa to 4snesIted lever? . The
straoles lo your uttartS,

Wri1.114)./ 0. BLISS . .

Informs from Worcester, Mead., that Ito
ass re good Chrtsursas set-up, Ho has
been working kttahen gedgeto at Eastern
food shows and expositiona to okeh re-
gime, He will be In CinClansti after
November

IltED W. LANCER , .

ear from New York: "I'm still in Mc-
gperfe. Brooklyn. with Stidnene. I have

polish domenistratiOn going In Mc-
( orra that's really clicking. The layout
13 being worked by Jack CN>oner and Abe
portent_ What's doing in the rest of the
eisurtryt Pipe In, George Saber, Speed
g;:eiceb, and A. 0. Noloon."

LILY MeNALLY .
blasts from Minneapolis that Hat -Sal
brele alt recteds Irt Krargete there week
before Inst. Sits reports that Mrs. Jimmy
Than Is recuperating from an opecatton
tr. a Minnespolts hospital.

TED DOANE .
le working snots In Butler. Pa.. after
tasking n few Eastern fatra to not-ao-
gosd trotinesa. He expects to leave far
lOtsfc seen. Don Crabb le asked to pipe

HARRY (DOC) ?dURRAY
teas bighted in Butler. Pa_, Inch as -
testacy Ina chain store and going foe'
61 a Copy to good results

DR. PRANK CURRY . . .

=plena from the nation's capital that
the tobacco marts there were is. g. for
Wm He airs be went to Washington on
a turn atter. Prank weidd like to read
pipes from %V. R. Kerr. W. L. Rowe. rind
L R. libeneet.

ARIZONA JACK CAMPHIMT,
and trite are reported doing okch In
Iteashington.

. .
:50TE ROBS -

health food lecture, Is back In Now
York after a yammer In Atlantic City.
Sr reports a good warn on the Board -

Roos to devoting attenttem to hil
thin. notional Health Foods. Inc-

Tilt fILLOWS who swots -sty hive an earl
Ilan if emestlag the te.cre got that *try

they Alma tcste.ed the veto* erl ceoating
and encouraging the confidence at their Nees.

Pitchdom Five Years Ago
Torn fligonrney woo In Texas and

foiled Dallas open only on an uptown
parking lot. He also had hid pitch
mere going In Houston. . . Marion
Rd:worthy saw the following workers
at the Cattle Congress let ,Watertoo, /a.:
Ls Pay and George Henley, glass cutters
bad tools; Earl Doris. pens; 6ff. and
idea .101n Tither. witttesiones; Mrs.
Crw-parat and Ideis. clunstrig equipment:
Jitt:mY (Garter) Miller. Charles E. Moyers,
whe Weeny: Ray Whitehouse, barbs -
D F. ()3001) McFarland was In Cedar
Rapids, Ia. He had been there two
weeks and was heading for Dubuque,In. far 10 days. Prenchr Thibaut
sisIsted the Ptpes desk in Cincinnati
whi10 en [onto from Intilannpalls to
make the fairs In South Carolina. -

Whitaker was barb In Knoxville, Terssrh,
after a 10 -year ablettoo and was work -
trig Ions lo good btlediarea. . . Mary E.
Ragan was in Winston-Salem, N.
wbe-o the following were working In
one block: Dick Jacobs and sots -to -lam.
Wilton Bartok; Jim Perdon. Tom Atkins.
Red Wolf. Paul Hauck. George Mitehell,
Cis ;le Clark. nett Jordan, Jim Brunnal.
Givrge Earle. Eddie Ptno. and Chet
Weelfte. . P. R. Derore, forme: presi-
dent of a widely known Columbus. O..
:feet company, visited The BO:board In
C!re7 niter attending a convention of
the Grand. Lodge of Ohio Order of
Fastens Star

i
there. .. Ray Herber* met

30O 11. WIllinstori n Chtesgo working
rood -Lax to paper money. . , Jack
01"lalt. of Orant'o Variety Show, Olney.

doled hit merchanto' tree those
I-"- rs October 12. Ho wpb handling ;soap.

Events for Two Weeks
October iiii-November

ALA.-elegt.ten. Centennial CelekraUoa, 2140,
ARM.--41tatigart. II00434" Merchants: one -

beam.% 311 -Nee- 3,CALIF -Los anceics rood B Rome A4.-
91-tanco thso.15-Ney-

LAM Angeles. Creel Western Llyeatack
26 -Noy. 1.

Bantecza, Turkey Day- Crte-ta%014, Now. 3.
Ban bte&O. Puma 01 the Nation*. Nor. I.
Baa Prozelsco. Pieta< Auto Mow, :1 -Nor. 3.

12.1.-Oedeae, 31133.61Peett 31111 Ores. 31.itreola. Pall Festival,
IND,-Indlenagolla. Dag When. 2_
1.A -New Orleans. Dog Show. 2-3.
ISAN.-WeRlortee,. Iteroberile Trade 5..trzw.

212.3f0y. 2.
MA615.-Botton. Dog Show- 3.
Mica. -.r Issesicsa Dag WWI., a.

thand Rapids, Dog Show, 2.
Iron Hoonlein. Potato tPols. 29-31.

MINIL-8t. Peal. Jr. Lireslock Mow, 2441.
140.-Boartan. Dog Show. 3.
14¢21.-Onnebe. Auto !Mfrs, 29 -Noe. 3.

ReIloween Celebration. 31,
Asbteaula. ATVs Frailest. 30 -Nov, 1-
Cineinnatt. Dog Mow, 3.

ORE-Portlend. Milo Mow. 210 -Now. 5.
PA. -New Castle. Halloween Merril Ores, IL
W121.-1111waukee. left Designs for Better

twine 24 -]tor. 2.
Milwaukee. Auto 1Ih0.', 2t -Nor. 2.

Noweesee
Psoem Indian Per. 0.11.

CALLP.-tudio. Armistice CelebraDon. 9.11.oast Arw-tit3ce Celebrelica, II.
Pormerida. Ancitsitte Critter -400n, Na-lt,PLA..-Entiranea, 7001 Prailarea EXPOBaler Homes Snow, 3-*.

CFA ----4121113.n. Mate 2: Harmers' Patr, 4-9.
ILL.-areeten. torsion Indoor Carnival, 84.IND.-Port Wayne, A.ralsike Celeagailon, 9.1.4,-leartte9ort Nail. Corabgaling CUM -eat.

4-9.
Dee Meteor. Deg glow, 0.10,

)Et'.-Leinviat. Pet Cattle Mow, 411-3.LA -tutees Rouge. AltA-marecen ao,tee
1.1rostock ftewor. 0-10.

Crowley. Nall. Site Plitival. T.
ISAM.-Rocton- ?Warr tRtow, 7.10.
MIC1E.-Banter. Yrult Belt Ja.ple &bow. 8.5
KO. -Lt. Louts. Dog 500w. 10.Y --:err York. Ned. !torso Mow. 1.13.

New York, Dcg Show. 10.
latie. Dog Mow. 9.

N. C.-Markatte, Brno 8 Food Show. 0-14.
rA.-VaLltrestlabl.a. rood Woo & Mina Ay-

gtunoo sfstisathan. r -le.
B. D.-Itirooklara. Tarn A: name Week. 3-C

ArreRtaro Ctietwasion, 11,
IITAH-Ogden. Itvectook Elbow, 5.-.11.
W. VOL-M1110:614,1M Apple Earrai Pa -

(tool, $.11.

oil. and earAy, - Johnny McInnis was
making mica nrotand New ffelland, PA.,
after doing a number of fairs. Al
(Toby) Johnson was In stock at the
Capitol Thanter, Tulsa. Olds.. but was
spending much at his spare time with
the boys on the corner.... Den Math -owe
closed his ebow OctOber 4 and was. in
mentor quarters at SOCatlelLS, N. J. /dr.
and Mrs. Conrad had gone to thotr horna
In Altoona. Pa. Katherine Decker hod
left for W1113estropOrt. Pa. and the teat
cd the company AAA Mal/Mg at Ben's
hem° for the winter- - . . That's all.

GARDEN RODEO
(lftediffttned from pogo 40)

t2621. 5.35; Everett Etrwirtal3 (31), $23;
/thy Matthews (82,41, (013,

October 19. evening. Doug Pooge (20.2).
133; David Stout 1282), 524: Ashur)
Scholl (34.4), 418.

October 99. afternoon, Marion Gots-
wilier (25-31. *55: E Pardee (41). 435:
Irby Mundy (41.4), 515. Evening. Oar -
dolt Davie (31), 535: Johnny Gardner
(542). 425.

October 21. Bud Spilbsbury (321),
Carl Sheppard (32,41. *2-5: Jack Skip -
Worth (40.1). 516.

Charity *bow. Jack Skipecorth (231).
11-5; Trby Mundy (33.6). $25; Gordon
Davis (ISA), 018.

Wild Horse linee-Octabm PO, after-
noon, Hank Mina. $55: Frits Becker. 525:
Al Pletcher. 513. Wild Tilde, C. J. Ellitit-
cr.borger. $25. Evening. Buddy Wee -Uinta
house. 695; Henry Thodo. $25; Pete
Korachor, 535. Rids, Steve Ilcatock. $23.

October 11, Lyle Cottrell. 635; C'. J.
Shellertherger, 525: Honk Mille, 515, Ride,
FTI41.3 Beaker. $23.

October le, Tommy Bmith, $35; Steve
Heacock. $15: Henry Thodo. $18. Ride,
Carl Buc.lcreldt, 425.

OCtober ID. afternoon. Hank Mins, 935:
Fate Seeker. $25; Al Fletcher. $15, Melo,
Dllt Greenerugh, 525. Evening. Coal(
SC434,114. *33: Tommy Smith, 526; 11111

OrCenaugh. $15. tilde. Tommy Smith,
$2.5.

October 20. afternoon. Hank Mlle. 43-61
Lyle Cottrell, $25: 'Feltz Decker. 623.
Ride, Fr= Becker. 525, Everting, Bill
Greenenigh, $35: Cecil Jones. 525: Tbrnmy
IhnLffs, 4115, Ride, Bleddy Westitighotlae.
8.20.

October 21. Melvin Harper. $33; Lyle
Gottrall, $25; Hank 5.11114. 515. Ride.
Fritz Becker, $23.

TOM MIX
(conttnued from pope 36)

could competes with Tom Mir for the at -
/cottons of the screen public. Bedded
lacing able to ride well, be felt a rent re-
sponallellit y toward youngatera who
flocked to his pictures.

"His was Oxeyes the aide of right and
pumice- /n hie .thins he never killed wan-
bsnly. drank In ealoor.a or played the
part of o hard-boiled bandit. Even Cig-
arettes were tabod."Whoa sound enme to the raswins.
'Westerns' turned Into hors* operas with
warbling cowboys and moonlight sere-
nades_ Torn htlx saw the handwriting on
the wall and faded out of pictures. But
he wasn't 'Inn). ILLS got himself a circus

and toned the country every entnnorr,
atilt playing to the Inds, most of whom
had never soon las features on the aeTeen.

theta trick riding that Tern
Mix met tile fate. On a home be was
atilt at home. for he was a genuine prod-
uct of the ranch country, where he was
cowboy, peace officer, nod eaddior, wltho
he was reared III Pennsylvania. It woo
the cmchtnes man has Invented to whisk
himself getout faster then four kg* ran
carry him that took his life. Torn 7.Iix
was found an a detour swatch in Art -
sews* pinned beneath the wrack of his
automobile.

"The. world will regret not iwes mneh the
passing of an Interesting actor Rs the
loci of a fine elrrieter that showed thrsi
till the trappings and make-believe of
his Palm and circus performances,"

SHOWS NOT ATTACKED
(Ccoiffnued Pons sore 35)

Cyril M311.. on leave from military [Intim.
Manager Eddy Sanger reports Innilnesa Its
having been good, rho labor shortage
became more acute as season worn en.
In the and all on the thew hel. to to.7C0

a ahem In general work. Tent was
reduced In 3120 after first weeks and the
bond which began eight strong Gnashed
up with three musielons plum artists
taking a turn at the drunw. Modifititton
of restriction on annoUsitteg place D141140
eased billing difficultlea.

Too Cittat araate. playing In magarevue, hare bad their living trailer.
demolished by a delayed action bomb.
The contraption Ion shortly after mid-
night and %hen It exploded antic three
to four hours later, blowing the winch*
to arnithoreens, the nctUto ware Un-
harmed. not haring left their under-
grOund shelter.

Major Felix, who )01nost Bertram Mills
Circus from Heilson'a Wild Acilmal Paths,
haw taken up WAttlene duties at Dudley,
Mnriontl.
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THEY'RE HERE!-Thp Genuine Notionally Known

WILLIAM A. WOODBURY
TOILETRIES & COSMETICS

Read "Whet the Newspapers Say" stlard;ng WILLIAM A, WOODSURY,
Ask vs for dctailsr

JOBBERS -COUPON WORKERS -CREW MANAGERS -CANVASSERS

JUST OUT
New "Deuse' Packaged Liner
4 New "Sure-Fire' Desist
Fate Powders. Crt-lnli, Lipsticks, Rouge. Podenuat.

ACGAIAINTANCE OffERI $1.00
A 'I t.olar puke*. a 114,1

ItN,I In the lint MEC

Ark for tornplotc whole -sae pike lilt.
arise aide. ''Coupon De_aori-
a!retion late, enioare martini. elr.

WILLIAM A. WOODBURY, Inc.
220 5TH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y.
Not Cooneatod With John H. Woodbury. Inc., Nor the Fodor Jeeeeria Cos:-
perste, ,fakefr of "Woodbury Form: Soap" and Other 7otlet Peeped:Won+ dclii
LItsdes the Name "Woodbury'*` or "Woodbury."

!!! SENSATIONAL
NEW DEMONSTRATION
IUST IsSACINt1 rWo snots 505 THE

PRICE OF ONE.

SELL THE PEELER FOR 25c
GIVE THE JUICER FREE

<- PRICE FOR COMBINATION ->

$11.00 PER GROSS
keioisid With All Coder..

S. & S. TOOL & MFG. CO.
1541 POSTER ST., DtrOt-r, MICH.
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0 0

000
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A Word to Tony
By TOM R. HUTTON

Nobody needed to tell you about it.
std fellow- Dosing there In the warm
California ettrithIne in Met big green
paddock that Tom Mix lied provoke
are your old age you mutt have *enamel
suddenly, as horse] and other good
friends do. that keening lunge of Sp-
prchenalon which Mellor* when some-
thing happens to the person we lorebest

And :to before Stub came In. with
teem streaming down his cheek", to hide
his face against your shoulder rind sob
because death had been riding the range
out yonder, you probably felt what Van
coming. 'Dam was gone.

Old as you are, you could hare carried
him safely /or the rest of your 1116-you
or any other Wei -beaker] horse with a
tense Of rein and knee and a cure-
footedneea peat that of the beat n.utomo-
bile that ever nailed, The detour whereit happened would here been justanetiver bit of rouge, ground for you.
Tony, =where Wear as laid sa the pitted
stryfaco of a prairie dog town on a black
night with the lightning Weaving pat-
terns aerobe a curdled sky and the herd
standing glassy -eyed and randy to break-

You weep always cuapielous of those
Carom weren't you. Tony? A chuck
wwaaggoon, creaking end llimberhag along,
looked n Lot eater than those autocue
biles which you and Torn find, enconn-
tared way back wonder, It was the Me.
ferenoe, you always felt, between going
memo place with a friend and going tome
place in a sniffles* nanchino of whirring
parts.

Then, too. Torn had become so mod
to putting the retro, down on your neck

A tOti.11. 1.11,-.1

USE GOLDEN JUBILEE

Special eaves Assign roe the Vint page et
the archer -.-fainted In acs sec black.

IAFE
GOLDEN JUBILEE

SECTION
in the

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

OUTDOOR CONVENTION

NUMBER
Don't mica this important special
section-rho greatest publishing
effort in the history of Fairs_
Truly a history -malting undertak-
ing that will record foe posterity
the progress and achievements of
the IAFE and all Fairs in gemeral.
ADVERTISERS-Congratulate the
IAFE on Its 50th Anniversary.
Representation will give you com-
plete coverage of the entire Full..
Woad.

WE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.
Cincinnati, Ohio

PAFIALIASIICA'S
ATTRACTIONS UNITS

Warr. fee Xs.. -O. In rertlIt.NA
Norms .croft. times, Anissolo. (Neu NereeMee.
Prec6.1.114.41. lubrs;arissmoinAleit,i,e_rze, Lit se otos,

Y 'ill. Welts all; Adersael
010. W. 111;0IitTg, Manabre

Perrahentava Atiessown aleaiwaseiser
2501 N. Ste le(.. leallsooese.a pee..

sawnem saga

Where Will You Winter?
Kindly give the information on this blank and

mail to The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0., for our records
of circus, carnival and tent shows in winter quarters:

Tide of Show
Kind of Show
Is it Flat -car, Baggage or Motorised?
Owner
Manager
Winter Quarters Address

Office Address

Opening date and stand for 1941 if definitely
set

and letting you sett thing' out for WM
rind you, too, that you were always afraid,
In ammo dark moment, the old range
habit might overtake him and that ho
would think the ear might do the tame
thing. forgetting It widn't you. Maybe
that's whet happened.

Not that It makes much difference
now, because Tom has gont, en to join
that great company of men who lived
by the coddle and the blanket rail and
the branding Iron. and the alx-gion-
men who, becatmo they alept with their
faces to the stare. never worried too
much about what lay out yonder when
the time came to hit the lone trail.
Nut it'; tough being left behind. Wet it.
old chap. even the you know it Is no:
for long7

Trails Stave a any of meeting sooner
or tater when good friends follow those
trills. You con renumber times back.
yonder. When he was jest a cowpuncher
and you came up with the rerniude. at
the end of that day to ilnd hint there
waiting at the night camp. glad to sec
yen agent even the it had only been
for a little while. It'll be like that. Tony
-Oust like that, in n Mill green vnitery
where sweet Setters) ran deep and the
cottonwoods whisper in the evening
breeze, and the herd settles down for the
night to the sound or mimed voice. fling-
ing over There beyond the rover.

Ringlutrefort (N. Y.) Press.

PCSA
(Continued from pege 34)

Club wilt donate a diamond watch, and
Mary Taylor will present the second
winner with a itamare

Members Voted to have a turkey din-
ner and plenty of reforehromate for the
annlvervare party. lentertainnuna to to
be nrranged by ChtUrmen Altrlia Poster
and her s0000lttee, Because of a re-
quest from the PCSA there will be no
activities in the ancillary until rater the
Banquet. and Dail on December IT. Ruth
Meldahnia arrived and will remain until
the holidays, when she leaves for
Louisiana. Lucille Zimmerman left for
Phoenix. Arms-, end betty Wilson re-
turned and waa anions those present at
the meeting, as wan Maxine =noon.

Edith BlillOek, auditor. spent the night
balancing and auditing the toOke foe the
last quarter end congratulated Scene -
terry Gorman on her good work In
handling the club's affnira. Dune are
coming in nicely. Mary Taylor brought
in a goodly sum from the Clark Shown.
Pleretuo Webber Is given credit for the
memberships obtained among the women
on the shows, assisted by Rose Clark.
The pillow slips, donated by President
Ida AS. Chase of the Ladles Maxillary of
the Showmen's -League of Astm-lea, sill
be awarded at n later date. The ernolang
set, donated by Marry Lewis also WO
be awarded later. Door prin.'', gent in
by Fern Chaney. Went to Mary Taylorand

Etta neyden.

CITARLEY'S AUNT
(Corif(need freen peon 16)

porticutraly in lta fontsoilemily pet finite
and the telegraphing of all of its punches

--but it's the creaking of a ship at fun
sail rather than the groan of a Jerry-
built c:spboard house.

As everyone over the age of eight must
know, the Story teats of hot, young Lord
Paneotert Dabberiey. Oxford undergrad-
uate,. impersonated the rich aunt of one
of his friends In order to provide chap-
eronage for a couple of lads with dater;
of how he Wan sought In marriage by a
ootsple of elderly fortune-hunters: of
hew his own light o' Wee suddenly ap-
peared on the scene. together with the
aunt he was intpereonalang: and of how
each couptt, got Itself firmly and unbe-
lievably united in the end. It's really
very tunny If given the proper treat-
ment.

And It's glean the proper treatment ab
the Cert. Starting with a flavorsome
period production that establishes mood
at the outset, Mr. Logan has added
modern dining and movement to give a
free. fast. easy :.ow to action and dialog.
Flirt -her. he has brought a great fund
at humorous Imagination to play up
and "point oonratlese details of hoWnesa
and reading. -Further still, be bee added
a sly and never overemphasized satirteal
attitude that brings the antimacaseora
and sideburns into them. hilarious mod-
ern Rotas. And to cap It all, he has
thrown in a test touches of stoically sug-
gested ribaldry that make en uproarious
contrast to the Victorian scene. The
result Is a bit like Queen Victoria her-
self singing erre of the parts In Willie
froward's version of the Riveter/0 quartet.

And Cc's generously aided by almost
all members of the cost. Jose Ferrer.never before a prime favorite In this
corner. contribute -a a beautiful comedy
job In the lending role, one that is never
overboard, never Ineffective. splendidly
sustained, and constantly hilarious. Ar-
thur Mnrgetson la smoothly hum:eons
Its Charley's father, Reynolds Demist=
Offers an outstanding Pickwicklan Char-
neterization as the villain of the piece.
Mary Mason In lovely and charming at
one of the Orbs, Katherine Witear. and
Phyllis Avery follow her lead prettily.
Necida Harrigan brings humorous au-
thority to the real aunt, end Harold de -
Stoker contribute." a little comic mu-
terplece ea a long-suffering gentleman's
gentleman. Tbeenaa Spit -del and
Richard Jones are Inclined CO bo a bit
precious as the two other lads in the

but they probably have the two
moat difficult lobs of the let.

Anyhow. It's a linseeds evening.

ROUT'S
(Continued from pees 20)

Perry, hen hire -Neuter) F.aila, no.
retch dr Deaueille (Rosy) NYC. Lroom Molly f Miutird! Ise Bronx, N. Y., nc.Platt, nett* (Nino's' NYC, ne..
imitates*. Maths (Russian Xreoihrea) h' O.

De,
Puller. tiltateleo (Gables Dui) Atlantic City.ne,

Radio Buhr; The ttilll'ase earn) NYC, no.
Rae. Jimmy reeverly )lilt:) Nese:v., Ity.,
Rases, Bobby relearn, Clubl Chi. ne-
Rand. Weir Milanese; Newport, Icy- eaRape. Stony Mehl Pride. the.
Reagan. Jack Ebraington Carlon> Ptille. nc.
R4r40. Barbarlta (PItticial NYC, rte.
Raquel a Tonto (La Costal Ittehrweed. rod.Ray. Rite (Mt:darts tai, as
Raysyr do Margo (Besten) Winn)peg. Man., i.Reardon, Caspar Maw' Meal NM no.

November 2, 1940
Reddlnottons. The Crofter, Rastas City., Has.Renew & 54/GI iCSeralleize-r) Stocky

CStim_.
Reyes. 'caul EU Eva (Colonial( Dayton, o., LRhodes. Carole (Coq Rouge) NYC. rot.
=Vim Boasts (Cannot) Washington. D.C.-4.oe, Eva cothauLu t.Ina* Roane. ita, Conga, NYC, net
netorte. Roberti (Park Cepotra)l NYC. h.
Rousso= Twins !Chet Parcel cht.
to,Facroce. Florence. & Bea (chez Pates) Colme-
nottrkarte. Idarlaume 'Dunes Club) Pinchng'.N.C. as
nauseam Tess mole Press Club) Me. be.Rooney_ Pat anemone norsoanc.a. NYC, cc.
noes asters fledipawider Reach) Chi, b.
kossrio a Antonia ,WelarrOitaterral NYC b.,
Roistilanos. The et:Wage barn) NYC. be.

Salm (State' NYC, t,en. Moir Srpay I Edgewater Mach) Chi, b.
Sareuelar. Throe. As Harriet tierce (ReedyMils, Newport, Ey, co_Eiceshoth. Frank* (leth Street rtatusseneoHills, he.
MehUbf ri. Plormusi (Ivanhoe' Chi. re
Schumann. Henrietta. !Music Hallo NYC. L
ncdtsr. Roy 'Palumbo's) mule. or.nearon. Nita 'Burette Caret Rock then.,in.. pc,
Shaver. Master (Attendee) Pio de Janeiro. at_Bharat. petty 16011) OW, re.

esow (Colonial' Dayton, O., L
shtemart. Muriel Worsawat Grove) now: minaShore, While Ini Hato Chi, oa-
&'egel, Levies in. R. Si. Itarshaeld. b.S.liman. June (ltrencoel) NYC. la.Miss, Sint. iCieuctasi NYC, it.
ions, Lee. Ss Deelay haney (Chen Paree) ct,t,

roc.
Soon'. [Club Kona) Si Cerrito, rie.Smell; Mystic( ilitolleaden, clrversee,
rips-leten. Mario (Fairway Yacht Club; NYC,
Bator. Berry Mann Quarter' Bna tau. tie
Stack. Reber* Miaow' NYC. LSierras, Roscann ;Strand' Syractue, T.. LStorm. Pane "Ambassastot Wear) Obi, hSlone & Lee (Cannel) Washington. It, c.. Lrattrap a Stumpy torch...col Minnespolu, t.
isuilleass. VT lee& dui.) Lre-anner. Helm (Ivanhoe) Chanel,

re,
Synge & Melba

('Beach
notton. at.

T
Tanner dr swift afollendern Cleveland, h.
Taps. Jerry (Carroll -a) ticTilt Milers aionsovelt) New Crimea
Terrain Swedes. TheiOld Prancory Ino.Cro. re.
Theodore 61 Denman (Lookout House( Coring.

ton. Ey.. re.Thomas. Don. & Dancing Debotames(Andes( Mirmespabs, no.
Tina 'Cat & Piddle' Cincinnati. nt.
'nob Trio Meta) Rio de Janette, ne.
TeeeedeM censer Miler Supply Club) lift:).more, be.
Toy & %run 4attansteet Rio do Janeiro. =-Trutt tfelmer. name) Mo. b.

V
Valentine As Day (Tower) Kansas City. Mo-.
Vaughn, Cram ()Ireroort) NYC. b,
Vernon, Wan; (La Conga, Hollywood. Cal_',

no.
Vermin, Hay (Fieerdeadors) Tuckahee.

to.
Vincent, Remo (Pa. -amount) NYC, t-
ill-cll. Magician: Meant Vernon. Wish.. 3S:

lirerrierton. Nov. 4; Aberdeen El; Pe =.Scala:no 8; Camas 5.
Vogue. Charlotte. At Crud Boris Mean A

Eddie'.) NYC. Ile.
Vet Dell. Cecil (COD Chi. ra-

w
Wetutii Ray Illiversideo Milwaukee. t.
Wen, raster. & Lucelle Pegs dirrertadei

wattle's, t.
Westftetd. Catherine Efilate-Latel
Whaltm. Jackie (Club Nomad, pane, he -
White. bradeltne (608 Club' Cut ma,
White. Jerry (New Twit?) NYrr. h.
White, Eddie (Lookout House) Covington, NI,

CIL
WhIC116/1 Bros. (Strand I NYC. L.
Wine -ben. Paul (CoZontal) Dayton. O.. L
Wing Patricia Ines Counwetal NYC. C.
Wise, Don (Club Forer-tonaci Detect'. no
Wood. Barry tinny) NYC. t.
Wood, Eleanor ;Park Central) NYC. b.
Woods, Laurie Mawoluet 'rraial NYC, nr.
Woods. Jehnny wreak-cootilown Detroit, h -
Woodward Sisters Wart Conical) NYC..
Worthington. Richard Mook-Cadillati De-

troit. h.
'BOUM & Lee dearer smiu.: supper Coin

Baltimore, nu
Wynn. !Nan (Anthalssdne Zan) Cid. It.

Y
Yam genie (Bateau) N'IC, h.
Yvette (La Idartic.rquo) NYC, no.

Zarlteoport Trio) (Cm. WsibLortani :,..to-
sensille, )1e,, to

Zerby Wolr (Club Kona) El Cerrito_ cr_
no.

Vara., Bob rarer.tatesulor Seat) Chi. h.

GRAND-STAND AND
FREE ATTRACTIONS

(agates are fee current week ans. no 110411
are brae)

Crawfords. Sylvester. 021 gunman (-1.
Tither's. nob, Yearirao Flyers: iftlet P.M.Pia.; 'Pahl Lake Cary 44.
Fishers, Flne.: Oreenellie.

(Pair) JaOisen
La.Zeltaa. (Celobratteni Hannibal, 853.

1f -Nov. t.
Roberta, Stuart, Troupe; Mulct Americus C.Beath'. 811pelb3 Mte: irate) OrancetorO

B. C.; (Fair) Ar.e-smon 4.0,
Wolande (Patel Nuraula, Ars-
Zola,. Rollo & Edda: (Bair) Cafltirr. a. 0.:(rain Cheater 4.O.

MISCELLANEOUS
Inehttes, nay, Deaea: !Findlay. 0,. 27. tare,

t; Loma 4-0- play) r-citOoLs.
Craig Sires' araOW

ng:
Cheesy Creek. N. T. 21"

Nov, T.Posers. We U. Dora and Dent's; IlEIT"'".4
N. Y.. and ettburtis L.
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CARNIVAL
cruise are for torrent senk when no dates

re siren. In sonar inataure
enealine points are Dated.)

A. a A, Am.. Co.: We/thew/ca. AIL.
gene Mao.: nay City. Ten.
Au.A,cerseari Narximet. Okla.. 31.1407.3.
All.Anacritan moos Lorton ergs_

As. Co.: Amon, Ga.
al:ta C011ietnotid. Ter.
p_ t M. Am. CO.; Norway, S. C.
astrielrtsboe CoaniepOillan: IFAich 02-:
Wensto 4-9.

surtreste, AI: Lilts:nu-a. MO.
Acanann-Clerets; Tretmont, Toy.,
SL -Ton ratan* Ride.: useloo.

.Am. Co.: Atiandaie. 5, C. Pairrox
4.11.

infx.r. Prank: Las crams, N. aL
Arta e) Am, co,: /nutmeat. P. 4-li.
cee.al An,. Co.: Waycross, Or.
cedn. Wait? Fairmont, N. C.
Claire dera_tert Are10. Calif., 38. -NOT, 3,
cresceTt Am. CO.: Commerce. Oa.; De runlet

1441.D. Pte.. 7.11.

GM DIESEL
umnir PLANTS

Catalan!
Monett Savers:

Cott Less Than I e
Per K.W. Hr. To

Op.e rate

CALE...-.W.!
WRITE TODAY:

NeiG
DIESEL
POWER

J. W. (Diesel) Clements
SOtilitten Power Citric/us at

LEWIS SUPPLY CO.
471 S. NII:os. Memphis, Tenn.

SPFittn: 5-2733'

INSURANCE
Charles A. Lenz

Ilsoarmaris Imorresee ale."
Alit Ince.eact trachange. CHICAGO

WANT
8 -CAR PORTABLE WHIP

One tea particulars,
1303 100. tut ellibedn. 1004 Iletaderse, M. V.

STEA.11 OR AIR
CALLIOPE WANTED

nit!, N. ee.t to
ate or vette Ott. eteaSiihms Saw Wine for +vas,

COX D.0. Tie Oltlaard, Cledlsnetl, 0,

HARRY LAMON WANTS
Fit Hal 1;u...on'. W,.t s54 12oUn, cot '1
.'sire, Ibionitt Atorst. Moit knew Lou /roe.
Chet, stn. blinstnt Enrcervaen. =tall I:
140d. ewe Slow Ant, Coates. end Coattel. &sec

Cf awe tonsk Maus mor.. Como an Amnrrc
Fire1410. WA/WAN

Dsrl. di Parrott: Tabor ever, N. C.
Crystal Expo.: .Faire 13.'ulteebeo0, 0, C.:

trans St. Gomm 44,
Dentroct.', World's rale: AlSeur. GI,: Jack -

amends. T14.. 4-1.3.
Elite Expo.; Wilson, Okla.
kadf ion.' Expo.: o-ssri Athens, OR.
Endy lints.' ith.asea: Woodruff. B. C.
Evatiarlinei heaters,. La.
Pauly re Usti.: Liberty. Tex.
Pleentes, mad Cod*: Cveatordel.21.. Ga.:

ie.:seed Snarl Matto 4.0.
Florida Expo.: liamptoo 8. C_
Prnk Ottatet: I/VALE/11, Ark.; Camden 4-2.
Tuntend: Donn, N. C.
Toitnerje Vatted: Hope Ark.
G eld Medal: 'Petri me.; maul

liyieteuga 4-0.
Great Bright Wayrehaeleaterk. S. C.
Crest Lakes Expo.; lean" Orecovalle. Ala.;

'Valet Jackson 44.
Coat Ii31ettril; Oral-tt aanotk. Va.; Pmnk-

31n 4.0.
Great ISisetoxi; Ciarortdon. Ark.
careatt-r Station: DedviltS. Tex,
Litotes Greater: 3.1.Jaewn. 340,
Mated', IRA- Itryan, Tex-
Itenar Unnei; Kona, Oita.tteta L J Want Anteticue, Or,
Itut*ory Ac Clerotach:: Inlealusa,
t=eal 50.90.: Orals/ Neocene.. D. C.
Ions; Johnny IEETer.: Waist Oraesrburs.

8_ C.- ,Fairs A:elder-UM 4-0_
Yrndead.: PYrebauzh, Cola.; Moab. 4.0.
Matte /Expo.; Want New Been. It C.
Kans. W. C.: Cotum.ite, 8. C.; %Colored ralel

Charleston 14.
Keystone., Tifton, *Sent:lite 4.9.
Lama's, Des, Yeteous: 'Pain Como.. Tex.:

iTtiekery TretI Creeto 5.11.
LIVOYeatte Greaten: CtInteco, U. C.: ebetter

4.0.
Leah. Art: 'Patel Rocky MAORI. N. C.: Nor-

folk. Va.. 4.0.
beeeaCaravan 8now Lake_ Ark.
Marks: Mart Ylortace. 8. C.: PayetteirMr.

N. C., 2-11.
Mahe* Mouroth: inatri Loris. S. C.: Gaines-

ville. 0... 4.9.
pros.: Manning_ S. C.: Ilishornilla

Miner. Ralph 31.. 4Fale, Hammond. La.
atone Bros.' Snows: Parma. No,
Netts. C. W.: Jonesc111*, La.
G range State: Weise 133.3uatsween, 4Palr1

Panama City 4.0.
Paradise: retest Ctily, Ark.
Park Am. Co.: 4Patri rate Claides. Le,
Peach State: agERlO, Ge.: Mount Vernon 4.11.
Rear:lora: tOalOrect Pant Gram] ..P.:TrettOn.

Tones_
8e3nOld.1 de Wills: Palacio,. Tex.
Rogers At. Powell: Part Gibson. Ulm.
Royal Expo.. Washlniten. Oa.
Robin AI Cherry Expo,: Heostors, Tex.. 21 -

Nor. 3.
Scott Bros.: Castanets_ Os.
6b start. Doc" De Kalb. TPA-
ISitbrend WPM.: VIIMit, Ail/.
1301.th Bros.: Illoavel2. Gale.
Snapp Greater: Jennings, La.
Southern Mtn.: Laillowirl. Ga.: HlotsvIlle

. Perry, .
Southern Crated: Covington.. Okla_
Sparks. J. P.: trvirt Arattert-1R. At..
SCSI Am_ C. 41tice CaroDeli Carnal.. Ark.;

Holly Grove 4-9.
ES:crates, JaJnea Weirs SaraMeIles. Eta -
Sinter, 14: Throe Steen, Teal Pro:melon

6-11.
Texts Kidd: aterterd, ?eq..
Texas SE30,1 VW1.0:10... Tex.
Testa Lamborn; Knox City. Tex., 4.4; Rota
TeX/A Shows; Rockport. Ter.: eorrem Chr.,11
Tlelere:/.. T. J.: Itteranswid.. Ten,; 11.19 Arnerie

4-9.Tow. Am. Wahl 19}1sexter,
Tower Am. Ca: Grtolysele. IL C.
Ward. John It.; Opelopus, Ls.; CrOnSey 41-a,
West Coast Ant. Co.; oLbenneta. cam- 26-

1t71. 31 irate; Poriervide

Q1LTICK SALES -BIG PROFITS
TURKEY DEALS -CANDY DEALS -1 AR DEALS

PATRIOTIC-CAMPAIGN--BANNERS--BADGES-PLATES
MECHANICAL TOYS-CATS--COOS-BEADS-MONKS
LEADERS FOR THANKSGIVING--XMAS-NEW YEAR

RADIOS -LIQUOR SETS -CLOCKS- TOYS-GIFTWARES
WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG -PLEASE STATE BUSINESS

414011111[111ff
PRIPAIUM

139
SUPPLY COW".

E,3 OLIVE ST..STIOUIS,140.
ATTENTION:

eto.eay Dealers; aslitne. r LOINS. ReleIredn. P*I In and Yet nun
WEITZ THE CRYSTAL GAZER

T,.!*__...Inarw...t a =urn, The sender WI .renter,.fertorl* nurse dentin 040041001.
CeRV.000t OHItel-nerniird dedileill 61 oncahrtreent and Of 1vreoly. Watley It

reniseL FieLeaa 25 cents. Alm the LIIII Lop Woos in the Rey. Ais anc en. A Swot -nos
"TO* nedll of realletle Putt* finis.- IV* nen, entlenent 1n etInetiOn. A ters.s ton ew pas 1.1.441-
tol-an. Retails 20 a.m.- Do.'. sural Nadine rev accrete'. see cioarany prow. eanscrs N .1044
23 Voila, a,:1001 ir nitro 4.4 reload of wen, On rediostLIVE sPoirs NOVEI,TY !REG. CO. WARIONCITON C. H.. onto

HAMPTON AMUSEMENT PARK
OPENING SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2

Thh la a gicirmane-i park, lusted on NithWeY No. 76 at rotors...41om to fort lecke..., where
45.000 tosecen and 10.040 cer:lita worker. nn, no. kr.ied 4'4 "'We "Mint in 4va' "7.
Sh©w Peop4o, Ride Owners and Coneessionen. contact us at once or canto to sere we. It seeing
Is belkvias. A tee. legitimate Grind Concoct -hen OM open_ W00,1Trhil 01100tfeewily foe arca
tint elan Cook House. Will sell on same_ Can plats OrEanized Poln. Miens wills
Om& W311 tumid* complete *unit. Will book high elan 10-M.-1 and any wIrrk...0.4/
A.,fitattient not Already booked_ We now bevy 10 MI/01 RIIMI. 10 Shows and three, free

Com...4 rook tit Peer. but sou must set colds a. tease

HAMPTON AMUSEMENT PARK I Phone 234971 Columbia, 5. C.

Whitc-ffelloney: fmnottown. Oki..
Welts Am_ 00.: Pietro,. 8. C.: Royston, Or.

4.2.
World at run: lectors,: Pair, Auguste. 0%.
World ol IrJeth, Gr.enrae, Si. C.
Wor'd's Pale Shoos As CO. Etna-. =Pelts.

Iliee-in& At..
Zetchini Pro.: Merlon EL C.: flushaell, Pla.,

4.9.
Etrndara Greater; Aelnidetparle. Ark.; Plot

iStrewria 4-9.

CIRCUS
Anderwas. Dad E: Carthage, Mo.. 34. Lamar

311 19.3orrolo Sprier' Nov. 1.
Cole hi...4 Prx`wr,I. 3`. M.. 32: Clnt:a 33; Eub-bock, Tex, 31; Arneritro Nor, 1; scamp. 2:

hotter 3; In Reno, Okla.: St mama sod..
Cote_ Earn*. Ifidtoe, Ifinathamhtill N. T..

22: gayer. Pa.. 30 Petaled Pont. N. 3. 31:E.
Rochester Nor. Cohoctem 2: Danssille 4:
Center Si Rochester 6.9; Hornell. -4: Trz-
rAiat-toneg 0.

Slarold.alcalott, 'Shrine' Salta -none 4.0.
McClung. C. C: Zachary. 23; Vralstetillo

33: New aflame Noe. 1-2.
Pon e%Bras.; (City Mots israumemt. Tex..

32-31t: !Cloy Audi Oolvraeon 31. -Nor. 4.
ITOottml Wichita, Ken.. 21-t.

rtinstirag liras. and Darindu 2.2 Salley! Green..
tore,. N. C.. ra: Winsion.tielem 91. Char-
lotte 31; Columbia, 8. C._ Nor. 1; Orem-
vide 2; Athlone. Or.... 4.5: Auttutta 4:
Charleston 8. 0_ Saviendsti. da.. a:
Jeeksonville, Pl.., 0.

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
1111eunrd 'tea Leto far ClaseleheaLlont

Ambassanorettes, Pour: if...remount Theatert
Lex. Angelica 20 -Nov. 1.

J ason. Vsetnliqutss. Ilea-Mset Club" 8e.
Elmo, TO. 2S.Nov_ 2.

NadliSt 116 chines: inosay) turrets Xs -
Kos. 2,

Rumen. Mtn: nay City. Tow.. lx -Nov. 2,
Seta, Val" bray Well Tavern) Ithacan, Pa..

MbIrov, 9,
Whalen. Jar for OtarkirYal Brooklyn, :a-

lum-. 2.
liana... Zito: wayteahuts. 0..
antler. Al It_ dhow: Droniscod, On.. 21 -Nor. 2.
sterna., rtirtati Houston Tex.. rt-S-Nor. IS:
tapiiirra. Captain. Peale: 'Polack Itra..

mos Celveston. Tex.. 21..Nev, 9.

LONE RANGER SUIT
(COnfinued from page 3)

consent decree netaebect to the oom-
"Tlefendents adroit MS Mitch of P.m-

Eraph 6 no Alleges that the linpublie
Predtsetlonn. Inc. prochmed as a motion
pletiffe With the title 9h. Relic Ranger
and that the defendant. Lee Powell.
played tbe part of the hero, the Lone
Ranger, in said picture end Watv tia-
ina.siced and spoke ne the Lone Ranger In
the 16111 episode. The defendants fur-
ther adroit that 'said picture was bhotin
thruout the country and that the de-
fendant. Lee Powell. became itenerenv
known as the actor nhn played the part
Of the Lone Ranger In entil picture."

Ptireber narewernig the complaint, de-
fendant. allege that "canoe the produc-
tion and exhibition of the pteture known
Alt The Lone Ranger. Republic Proclue.
now, Toe., has combined 111 eplaode,
[Mod In aald picture by taking teparnt.-
parte front the melon. eptsealca and ha'
now placed Upon eghllittlon n pleture
known aa StIrer, whereto the hero
ridee a white horse ner was clone In the
picture known an The Lone Ranper.

HD defendant. Lee Pewell, appears
again In the facture known tta HI -To
S arre and Ma name has become
known snot onnr-rotee with the sold pic-
ture as the hero therein- 'That the plc -
Glee ffl-Fe Sarer has been produced end
placed Upon exhibition I/imolai the
country Mince the decree Of Albert L.
Watfinrir In4ISP Of the United States 131.-
trirt Court for :he State of Pennsyl-
Venlx."

Defendants Make Denials
The defendants also deny that Lee

Powell "lina at any time made any rep-
resentrattod or claim that he gout any-
thing to do or has ever hod anything
to do with the radio program conducted
by the plaintiff. 'That the defendant,
Lee Powell, has ever ar.Almed, told, or
die -posed. in any way. of his pensonal
right la a.dcertbe the fact that he acted
the port of Alden King In the PiCtStre
known as The Lorne Hanger. Puriber.
tiefondanta deny that they. or either or
them. have ever Infringed upon any
 ight. title, or Interest owned Or posa
seased by plaintiff. Defendant, hairs)
represented to the public only the true
facts fog:tulles the croployment nod ap-
pearance of netenottne. Lee as an
actor on the screen. which defendonte
have a legal tight to 00.."

Plaintiff meta forth In its petitlent that
uptenrdat of 41A00,000 hoe been spent In
promotion and exploitation of The Lone
Ranger: that It luta Slaved licenses to
many manufacturer* for good* to be sold
u ndee the Mime and atyte. 'The Lone
Hanger." and that It also has outtioffrod
the ereatiorg and Sete of a comic
The Lone Ranger, syndicated to upwards
of 250 romentiesper-., In the United States

Price dr Ping and W. A. 131111. of Green

THE GREATEST
MONEY MAKER
EVER 1 WE CAVE YOU

 LIFETIME SOCIAL
SECURITY PLATES

LIFETIME

NOW DRAFT
y NUMBER

PLATES

16,000,000 CUSTOMERS
ARE WAITING!

Lifetime Draft Number Platys
-56.00 Par 100

Lifetime Draft Number Key Rings
(complete with Ball Kry Chains'

-S4.50 Per 10D
DRAFT CARD PROTECTIVE
CASES--Douh-la Face

-$2.S9 Par 100
SPECIAL STAMPING MACHINES

$39.50

SAMPLE PLATE YOUR
OWN

DRAFT N U MAAR
SOCIAL SECURITY NO.
AND NAME COMPLETE
IN CASE

Orr -rill Men Accompany All 0,4.01
Balance C. 0. 0.

WI PAY CHARGES 014 Alt PREPAID
ORCHIS

25(

warrE: WIRE: PlIO VC!

IDENTIFICATION CO.
041W YORE CHICAGO

1560 Brerdway 35 So. Celebes's St.
tOnEsent 5-2545 RAhletigate 5492

WANTED
Live Wire Salesmen lo Sell

PAPER Hata- N 1 at MAIL ER6 AND
OICW TZAR.* NOVELTIES TO .31.000,

1110Talt11.. 41.4005, ETC,

Ws an Indus In 11,11 noel. eurria IN love!
1.04.iffetral fold Wood ttua In in iStelae.
orlon. ue VERY ATTReeetVit, So. lest 20
Nitoerdisidev. 1r roe on eat interested bot linos
sea

ho whle Ise till
)t his.04 iunis lied. Quantity owes et thiss

0011.0 1,Of 1.4.<1411

Goldfarb Novelty Co.
SO Wein. 234 snit. VIEW YORK CITY

COMIC FOLIOS WITH ROVE
16 falifeer-t; 0 foe Everyday Sqta

'to is.t.dee. A 4 fey %mai, NewClan, Olt 110o Crow 0.60
MERE IS MY ),CART. rot., elos.1.54

COTTA CO Cronin* out .40
LAP-Tann nese Can ruth nuts 2.00EL ROPO entail horn -,:!:I .70

HOPE CHEST. nriri. Pet Oaf r' ..dl " 2.50
RED HOT 11110IY XMAS CARDS sou stOonut. 1, tr arr. Ins niers 5.00 2.003 30 " reeled Pala," . Tao 4.004 30 ' ineroehrs or. Leo can

att !abets 140 10.006 2o " Soul 1100.1St 200 16.00
." II 20 - Dehne 0014 3.00 MOOXmas Ion Diode ernedi 36. Lert Dawn

Xt.., Pets  cane in tetrev foe tea 100
IMO Del. 00MG CI -TI Dos.
aims Thumb 64 . 1.23 for 4:xr Dey .711
Cleni. Thumb rood. .711 TOR A STINKER .00
Pawsing 0.1000 . .60 00 11000 Tina 1,26
0111 To lellentln . .00 Pialetene Orin+ .TO
Noise  Deo One$.60 rat T04 Effete ..1.75
Savirrante Dineen .20 /UR WARMS 6..3,00
tone. SIM .40 Poe Emergency , .1.20
110414 WMA70kete- .70 Patent Anew . .00MO Rumen of Wed Sanwa A Ram Catalog.
2-00. ee P.M Mare Neu ann.. 26.1 0.0141,
MADROTRI MOT.. OORP.. 136 Pert Roe. N. Y

rale. and Raymond Idenerer. of Delft:at,
are eetfttael for the pl_shitiff. Desfendanto
a -o represented by vryebe, nurselu i
wattorct. of Cireenctllo.
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Whon the historians write tho story of our present times
they may consider that the songs which pooplo sing during
thezo times are too small a detail to record In history. They
may any that the records played on coin -operated phono-
graphs had little to do In shaping tho course of history.

Yet music has always played its part in history and in
serious times certain songs have played a big part in main
taining morale and oven in shaping the thoughts of the
masses. Now that the phonograph has become so much a
part of our national life. It should also be counted among
those things that holp to make history.

The popular music field has contributed some patriotic
songs well designed to teach the most roapected ideals of
national loyalty, and the phonograph has had a big part in
making !hoop pieces available to the people at a time when
they want to hoar music.

The phonograph should h.o appreciated really more than
it is for the work it is doing in making available those
popular songs and selections that express tho American
attitude or leach a patriotic lesson.

A national election is Just ahead. It is supposed to be
an important event and in some ways a vary serious event.
Fortunately. most Americans are able to maintain a sports.
manlike attitude oven toward politics, and if their candidate
loses they can bo quite choorfut about it. In addition to
our national election this year. our country and all other
froo nations are compelled to face a now situation in world
history. It is no longer what we want to do in the world,
but all important questions within our bounds must he de-
cided with an eye on what tho dictators may want to do.
That increases the seriousness of the election a thousand-
fold.

One of the records now on phonographs may be referred
to under the popular title, "I Am an American." The
message of the song is an appropriate one for every citizon
as ho thinks of how ho should vote on November S. We may
well Learn lessons from the records we use on coin -operated
machines and consider them ourselves, as well as expose
those songs to the public.

While "I Am an American" is an appropriate message
for every citizen to keep in mind as ha goes to vote, every
citizen will also need to remember that "We're All Ameri-
cans" as soon as the election iA over. So this week let us
sing. "I Am an ArnerIcan." and right after the election lot's
all sing Jimmy Mangan'n pioce,-."We'ro All Americans."

In the song "I Am an American" there is a suggestion
of individual responsibility. Every citizen, as he goes to
vote. should fool that his vote actually counts. If he fails
to vote. it counts as a loss. Many public agencies and civic
groups undertake an educational campaign boforo elections
to got ovary voter to oxerciso his constitutional right at the

Music on phonographs may teach
lessons on how to vote intelligently
November 5

polls. It is this sor.se of responsibility that should he in
every mind before election. And each person casts his voto
as an individual. Each vote adds up to make the grand
total that decides an election. In proportion as we think
on individual responsibility. and how much each vote
counts, then will each ono of us begin to do morn intelligent
voting.

When a man feels his individual responsibility as a
voter ho may wonder how big a part he has takon in the
political campaign as a wholo. Whether ho has helped to
make it a more rotten or a more sensible campaign which
reflects to tho credit of free nations -

When a man fools his responsibility as an American
ho may try to vote for his country instead of his party. That
is an idea which Americans need to consider as individuals
more seriously. perhaps, than in many previous campaigns,
and that is one reason why the patriotic records on phono-
graphs all over the country have a real message for the
people.

Thorn has long existed a philosophy that the man who
servos his party best also serves his country bout. But
George Washington's warning has been resurrected as some-
thing very timoly. He predicted that if the United States
came to an untimely end it would he due to political party
strife rather than due to anomie -I: from the outside. In other
words. ovary partisan campaign may contribute to the
ovontual downfall of the nation.

The man who is an American before he is a party man
may help to prolong tho life of the nation. The voter who
can think American is the one who is needed at the polls
November 5.

Tho fact that the dictators havo watched our political
campaign very carefully is something to think about. It has
beon a very dirty campaign. filled with misropreoentotion.
partisan agitation thru the proms, and circumventing of law
by both major parties. All of these things encourage the
dictators to foul that the end is about up for all democratic
nations. and lt may encourage thorn to try to hasten the
and. Certainly tho dictators will bo deeply intoreatod in
the results of our national election. and the confusion which
follows a national election may he the signal for them to act.
The partisan bitterness which follows an election may be
of tho greatest benefit to our enemies.

But all those things becorno rather serious. Before the
election and after the olection thousands of phonographs
all over the country will be offering good cheer .and patriotic
messages to American voters.

Beforo any citizen goes to voto lot him sing-"I Am an
American." After the election, whatever may be the results
let ovary citizen forgot the strife and Join in the song "Wo're
All Americans."
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New Jersey A. B. T. Traces Its
Growth and Public Relations

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.-Influetteed by an
cleat -Lai eppenrIng in the October 28
midi' of The SOO-board entitled Defense,
tee
Jerseyienteirint t

IIran rexecutivedo of New
board. brie

mend si statement or fie rtetivite in
expanding the neroclatean and seer:due-t-
oo public relations program,. thruotit
Om State.

While the New Jersey aesoelation wise
me rpm:neatly mentioned In the ett-
weal, its activities. In the tient of public
onetime have become ectdete known. It
eme be recalled that the aseericiation wan
o ne of the first to um large spec.* in
scene vehicles calling the attention of
:Woe to annuorrient machines. The suc.
coo of the emeolaelon in all of Ste ae-
tA,tites mei be judged by lie growth.
,-each confirmed In the following
es:en:eat:

Three New Chapters
-In expanding It* sphere of influence

kr the further etabtlirAtien of the
amusement division of the coin need:One
industry In the Stets, of New Jamey. the
Areueeneent Board of Tredo of New
Jersey has stomoded In organizing three
affeia-te or chapter groupe in the State.
The untiring efforta of Executive Seem--
tory LeRoy Stein have aided thLis pro-
gram trotnenaely.

-The Sleet eltepter comprises the
comities of Oibiernotith and Ocean and'
includes the famous beach and country
r.sorte Of Asbury Park And Lakewood.
This group now bee a triernbership of
es) per cent of the operators In that ter -
Weer. Per this oreentplialememt credib
should be Wen to Louts:ttitlrnan, oltap-
tee manager. who is employed on a full -
lime brads_ Millman etc -operated with
EOM to the fullest extent_

'During the pant five rove mood At-
tempts were Made to team an woodpile -so
but It was not Until the Amusement
Beard Of Trade at poet Jetroy aided them
et binding together for their common
welfare.

The chapter lea* engaged a suite of
reams as a headquarters and has en-
gaged a local :Mermen, Sidney J. Meer -
Web. to represent It.

"Beginning with but three member*.
the membership roll now toasts of 20
o peeatorn with two epplEtents *welting
sdreimien. Altho organized but C short
Time, the ehapeer, which it known en the
Niel State Arricamment Board of Toole.
Inc. Is now conducting its business in a
true tr.ule al -sedation manner.

Middlesex County A. B. T.
"The emend chapter to be organized

Is known as the Mirieltiesex County
Areueenerot Boned of Trade.. Ali the
members of title chapter were formerly
ruttier members of the Amuserneett
Bond of Trade Of New Jersey. Ina.

"It wax thought advisable, In view
of tool conelltioro, to organize there
merrebera into a separate grotto. Unlike
the Ind-Eitsto Chapter., this affiliate auto
roe:Mien doers not employ a paid man -
loco, nor does it maintain 'operate head-
qinatert, Bowinma In conducted thret
Leonard Ziegler. en operator member.

"The third getup tow brine ore:an-
ted le known sic the Mercer County
Arnueement Board of Trade and !panicles
the operators In the Trent= ante. See -
end orgeniention meetings. have been
htiO sad It is ex -petted that the mace...A-
il= will be completely organized by the
first of the your.

Santa Privileges for All
"AfIlliate or Charter mereneos are ac-

corded the privileges of regules member.
Wile In the parent assoristion. All
chapter or offiltAte month -era are entitled
to attend Any of the meetings of the
Amusement Board of Trade of N'
.ItMey. Inc.. and to receive any and all
fit the aeretees rendered_

"7e, addition. the °Memo of these
O tspter of affiliate groups are pen -Meted
to attend the meetings Of the board of
Cover -ems Of the parent emaciation. The
e nemeilve secretary dine them chapter
gee cps regularly and contorts with them
to erettera comer:ming the general ace-
tate of the assoctattert

"By adopting this plan of amoctetion
eileitagement the board of governere
Ole to keep In touch with operating
cenditione thrtueut the State and to offer
any suortatance which :nay be Imo:Marry.

Trebles Membership
"This move also has tzebled the mem-

betehip of the nronetatton. tinse making
the public relatioem program far nIOr
effective than In the past. While the

name of the Areusement Board of Trade
was not mentioned in the edition of
The trillemard of October 21, the meocia-
non has berm engaged to pubtle rele-
none meek Once the appointment of
&neeutive Secretary LeRoy Stein,

Proer nines, re monthly newspaper
published by the actmetation, has been
mailed regularly to every lotatIon serviced
by the membrea at the ruedeintlen. In
add-It:ors, peat cards inuetrating and de-
scribing now games have been Matted to
each location-

"Iteeolittiona steelier to those proposed
by the Aesocleted Operators of 3,os An-
geles County have been nelepthel. 'The
movement to prevent minors from play-
ing the games has long been advocated
by the emaciation.

Public Relations Projects
"Tags offIxed to each machine an-

nounce the co-operation of the 10Q0elft-
tIOTI with the Community Chest, the
Red Croon. and atioller orgardeation by
Mating that a donation hen been mad.,
by the estheintleat to these worthy
causes.

"Purtherrrevre, the association has To.
cently supported the work of the Beene
for Cardtac Children and in now creat-
ing a special fund for a Reddy Xeuup
far underprivileged children.

"A foul -page leaflet published by The
StUboard and cM1.1tied Coin Chute tom
mailed to every Wootton. as well as to
public offidele in the territory serviced
by the emodation members,

together with the merchant
mentherehip offered to each merchant or
location, round?, out a. public rotations
program comparable to any association.

Interstate Conference
'-invite the sending of an invitation tO

LeRoy Stein to attend it eroding of the
New York Association steps have been
taken to Icern an interstate, Confer-
ence. A meeting with this thought In
mind took place October 23 at the of -
floe of the Amalgamated Pending Me -
chine Operators' AesociatIon of New
York.

"At this meeting representatives of
the New York. Brooklyn. and Neer Jet--
eey aanclatione were present, Emetratese
Secretary Stein was delegated to seek
the co-operation of the Philadelphia
moot -lotion to complete the Interstate
Conference_

"Oro:Atte-8- OM:alit:0m tit the several
territoriee -under the jurisdiction of the
asthelettote wore discussed at length.
That this Dettnetate Conference will be
Aridly rieveloptd into an Intend/Ito Aso
Fooled:on wax the consensus of Opinion
among those present- This opinion to
bowed upon the fact that the TM:ere:Ate,
Cigarette Mereliondisera' Aseeetatiom,
which wars also organized by LeRoy Bears.
Is now nit outstancliest success. it woe
felt that no ereociation earl offer the
type of service needed at the present
time unless it holds neenthenship In an
agency where there Is a tree acrd open
exchange of pertinent information de-
signed to alatelme the industry. The
next Meeting of the Interstate Confer -

HAND FINISHING WORK glee,
the counter oats -Meta made by Mira -
bon, of Chttay.o. their ereeitene ap-
pearance. Expert craftemen do this
mark, as ehoiree above,

nom has been ocher:Wed fur late in No.
Mabee.

"Regretting that. It 11; OftAbllt to lend
representative to the Western Stalest

Coln Machine Convention In Los Anavlea.
the Amusement Board or Trade of New
Jersey, inc., and attiliate chapter moot -
tiers have edit their good luck greetings,
mid wishes for a ettecescful and profit.
able exhibition-"

George Clark Is
Atlas Answer Man

CHICAGO, Oct_ 20.-"Cleerge Clerk.
what's the best way to ship to South
Metes? How many American Eagles hate
we Ieft7 Did 18 Watt-a-Nlatica se out
yesterday to Doe Mopes, la.? Ceti you
chip 14 guns today' What are the
freight tisanes on nIx phonographs to
Mexico? Where's that ardor for 40 free
plays? Who made ---?"

And so it goes at the busy loading
platform trf the Atlas Novelty Company,
Chicago. This mouser man la George
Clark, entetent head of the traftie de-
p.11...ra_ Mina employees and ottictele
any .hat he invariably had the right
answer on the tip of lite tongue-

soniebow manages to keep pace
with our large amount of shipping with
the matetance of flee good mem." declare
Morrie end Decila Ginsburg. Atlas emcee
ntivoi. -He has been with the Atlas
Novelty Company since Its fccreatten. He
has toltlated many new methods at At -
lee, the most valuable being a high-
speed routing method that keeps me -
entree they declared.

-En. on visitors at Atlas comment on
the fast elf teeeney of Clark and hie men -
roped -Ally at the end of the day when
four er flee trueke are lined up to take
on toads leaving the Monet paints north,
south. met, and weed. of Chicago. We of
Athol hail Clevego Clark and his efficient
staff." declared the Olnebunja to con-
clutIon, 'Oar they have done rnuels to
reeks Allan known as one of the largest
and toot remodelng dietelbutore in this
country. -

EDDY DUCHIN, trelf-knewm orohertra loader. congratscOetee Jim Mangan
/right), on the auceraajul showing of Mills Parteeern at the Hoist WolAtOti-
Astoria, Nee; York. atiet.cr TO. Ti. end Zd.

Philly Association
Launches Drive

For Netv Members
PRILADELP1.12A, Oct. 28.-A drive to

briny an coin machine operators :1:1 the
territory into an amecietion will soon
be launched jointly by the Philndelphin
Automatic Amusement Machine Op:c-
etera' AmotiatIon and the Philadelphia
Phonograph Operate:ex' Amer:anon.

A three-man committee representing
the pbono oiseratort 11.:11 tae appointed by
Prank Haramorid. manager oS the awe
eirolion. with a -similar comunitlee to be
named by Martin Ititntek, president of
the games sesocistion. With the two
comorattem -working 1n complete her-
inorre. it La hoped to bring all non-
member operators in tile city into one
or both of the alaccietiona by the end
or the year, Operators handling both
roost* mechinea arid pinball.' are eligible
and desirable foe membership lit both
associations.

laid Hammond: "It Is for the geed of
the Industry that all its members band
moteilim In the associetLon. The delve
wilt extend beyond the effort. of the
two essecietion Committees. !Every mem-
ber of both areociation lath be naked to
pitch in And help sign up the nein-
members, not only for the good of the
particular aaticeiation but toe their own
mutual benefit.

gostoll
DOSTON, Oct. 2e. --Joe Levine has

taken over the New England Meer:bailor-
s:Op for a phonograph Q121. lifta,er the
name of Eastern DietribMons Company
nn office has been opened at 137.1 Coen-
rnorosealth Avenue. Renter:I will handle
coMplele line of music mathinot, in ad-
dition to gamer.

Atter in flying trip thru his new ter-
ritorY, covering more than 1.000
Ben Polestennt announced that dietribise
tore had been Appointed in several atme-
now for the Packard OlericefeeturIng
Company. Palest/east was appointed die-
tetet truArAget moire% daye ago_

Ed. Raverby, of the 0.1 Mint Machine
Company. reports Oa will soon hue An
impatient enneenicernent for New Slug -
land colt:mem Haverby reported things
In general aregocd.

Harold Rudman, formerly serviceman
for Finley Mule, lane become an *per -
MAT.

Meet operators are enthuntattle. tea
business canonises good. Saturday night
groom Indicate football crowds are in
a spending mood.

Apex Coln Machine te going full bleat.
with 112nekte litackanut kept busy on
repair jobs and Bill Welt/ going Mildly
wild trying to And enough machines.

Atlas Conn miseries other thatallatema
of telephone moment, with orders for
wail beam also keeping the °Mee busy.
Many orders arc placed sight unseen.
indicating coinmen aro convInoed wall
boxes and remote control units are
stapled new.

THE GREAT PROFILE
Few men are Barrirnores, and few
women Shearers . . but ALL men
and women, and children, possess
the love of taking personal pictures.
PHOTOMATIC cashes in for you on
this universal characteristic of people.
Handsome or not, they keep taking
PHOTOMATIC pictures . . ,

means her.theme profits for you all
Vear around, year after year!

INVESTIGATE!
International Ltureseepe Reel Co., Inc,

44-01 Ilth It., Lank inked [qv, New YPIk

WANT A STEADY INCOME!
- START a QOUTC. Or

DOUBLE VALUE PHONOS
mars 2 MCCORD, VOW

T!,no rnmelnr* keel. all tois,swJtlesil
lessau-ses see yaws tsessse!

0/MUM TODAY ron FULL. OCTAILUI

D.ROBBINS&C0.11:16L'04'.4'..4.
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Popularity of Hawaiian Music
Growing as Clubs Go Native

Operators and recording companies watch growth of
tropical clubs featuring Hatwaiian music-figure they
may popularize native music as Latin clubs did rumbas
and congas
MEW YORK Oct. 2e-Pew music box operators or mooed:lig coo:parry execs

thought n few years beck when the :lest Cuban end Latin type night clubs opened
on Browlwey that the popularity of rumba and conga melodies would rise to such
heights that many operates would find thews "muster" In titer reiterant -a. The
public, however, took to these toe -tickling, rhythmic melodies. A. n renelt, hot
Only did more Lotto clubs blossom forth, but practieelly ell clubs and hotel rooms
mono relief booths who speotanes4 In rumba end conga rhyttunt. Popularity of
asta type or music saws steadily ma the
upgrade thruout 1036 and 1949. nod as Is
MOH. many opterathrs :enrol turte. re -
needed by Xavter Ougat,idle LerDaeon.
kineesoe, and other leading Latin bands
to be solid clicks In their mach:ere.

With the new night club reason now
under way recording company' execs. end
leading operators hero are now wonder-
ing If history is going to repeat Itself.
This semen Et looks its the the plain -Om
stretna of Bassolimn tones are icing co
make a strong bid to supplant thee.; In
the Latin strain. Mom and snore Broad-
way stoma to be coming under the In-
flueoce of Hawaiian entertainment_ The
bft Hurecane night club hoe been using
Eddie Bush and His Society Diandere
sauce tt opened April 17. it ads* uses
Hassanen defacers and singers In every
Hoorshow. The Victories Slott: has been
using FLawallon music and enterestnerts
for month.. The Brattscomber night
club hen used Letbs and Amterican mimic
since tt opened a year ago. but It also
plugs the Tahiti idea. Troptcates Is a
new tropnel otreorspheric night club on
Broadway but tt uses colecesel swing music
at prenerst. Treasure Island, another new
spot. uses Latin musk.

AWAY festal, Broadway, Ray Ktriney's
bond playa Hawaiian music in the Lex-
ington agters Hawaltan Room. Andy
Imo's Harealinn music and, a ilawahrai
show open at the Waikiki Club on 62d
Street next week. Pogo Pogo Club end
the Seven Seas are other local clubs tie-
ing thew:DM= music.

Whether these clubs affect Onbiti.
Oriental. South Seas, tropical or Poly -
Boston atencephere end entertair.ment,
the resole ts always Hawaiian and ploys
op string melodies and high tenor sing -
leg.

Despite the chomp advances of ituwellan
music, Latin /rot& is stilt powerful La
this mom and Latin EVCOTCIA anti are hot
in many JOC:LtiGTI-1. Almost every large
local club bns either a Latin alternate
band or a Latin mein band_ That ap-
plies to the Waidorf-Aalorta (WhLeit
often hos Xavier Custat) and the Rain-
bow Room (Eddie Laifaron now) and
*It down the line to the Old Roumanian
Club on thy Lower Sem Bide, which hid
to give In to the Levin creze and add
a fonomtece Latin combo.

Among distinctly Latin clubs Isere are
Havana Madrid, La Martinique loConge,
Cuba Casino, Reno Club. El 'Chits°. Club
Grancho, Don Julie's, 1110 Ornnde, and
',Luta); Mem big spots sorts et. Berseh-
comber and the Hurricane always use
a Latin band.

Acme Sales
In Full Swing

NEW YORK, Oct. Sachs re-
ports that Acme Sales Clyne...My in now
torldstettng a factory -wide sale on com-
pletely remodeled phonographs. -There
has been such a demand from operators
foe' thceste nays Bache. "Dust our
Men have been buxtly emerged for weeks
parsitnrc them out, Operators hove found
Abut the Aortae remodeled music boxes
are past what In needed to increase the
take on Locations_

"In addition to the cotetpleeely re-
modeled tuna -Mara, Acme offers a complete
Line of remodeling parts for Operators
who like to remodel their own maeblOns."

Old Music Boxes
In Antique Show

WILRIOrt-BARRE. Pe., Oct. 28. --Cen-
tury old music boxes, credited AS fore-
runners of fbe modern music machines.
wore featured. In the wyeontng Valley
Antique Show held here under the ntis-
picas of The yr'ilke.s-Borne Record.

boxes uncnred In rosewood caeca
delicately inlaid with satin wood flood
designs and with their elaborate rate:m-
=3m playtng scores of classical compool-
Moult and of widely earyttig types and
Mora were shown by Percy A. Brown,
aisle leader and widely known business
man, Brown !arcane Interceded In them
white in is toy shop on the Pacific Coast
lest, March and already has gathered
more than 30 fine old specimens, some
or which are being overhauled by expert
technicians_ All of the boxes on display
are of foreign make.

'the Wont beauty of the old music
bozos. which operate by this process of
revolting needle -studded metal cylinders
against fine metal testli, Is. a reretetten
to those of the present, day who think
of music In terms of swing bands_ pheren-
graph*, and radko The tsrgest box on
display le more than 20 Inches tong and
plays 28 pieces with harp nocompaniment.

A smaller model, built In 1802, has nc-
Comp:mime:It of belts which are visible
then the glare top. A Preneh box. built
In 1804. plays eight turns. An 1340
Swiss box is of special interest_ as it
will ploy only when the left nide Ja
dropped. Among the music boxes In the
novelty category is one Inserted Iii an old
picture nthum and another cleverly eon-
Ctaled In n wooden base on witch has
been mounted a handsome old
eel:notion plate eat esrred wood, the
nencle resembling n compote plate.

Iet eddirOon. one of the first ooln-
operated musk boxes, mud for display
purposes by a local phonograph and radio
dealer. Is also on display and received
wide Interest.

Music for Crichlers
Dr. Eddie Anderson. the town

coach, U. thinking of piecing an auto-
ritette phonograph Sn his players!!
dressing room before game time. He
behoves that music while the boys
are dressing might .break down ten -
clan and strata_ "Buy we brad a lot
of mercer tune records." sold Aneler-
son. "Seems to me the boys would
be altered-you know haw thus
martini. tunes lift yes lip, orot It
might put an end to that nervous
excitement that tightens up a ball
club."

The doctor mop have something.
But can you Imagine what wora14
happen to the machine if the GMT
returned from the field alter losing

game only to hear the tweet strain.
of PIZ Never Smile Apatrt.."-Prom The
Rohm Rouge (La.) Seaft-Tisees. Oc
tober 111, IPSO.

Buckley System
A Hit, Says Royal

NOWAFIK, T., Oct. 26.-"Every once
in n while,° declared Berney (Stigy)
Sugarman, of Royal Bales, this week,
"a product comes along which eiteka FO
solidly with operators that there is no
doubt of its mucoess. Test's rust whet
has happened with Buckley Mitslo
System.

"In all the years we've been In this
Liminess both as operator. Jobber, and
clOtributor," he esontintsed, "we've never
witocosed anything quite like the way
the direct 'touch to touch' action of the
Buckley Music System has caught on_
Undoubtedly the success. of thin product
ix In itself the explanation why the
trend thruout Jersey is snore and more
toward wall boxes. Operators tell 125
they're the answer to better collections
end thank Buckley for leading the way."

So enthusiastic has Sugarman beoorne
Over the M.30Orst of this product that
ho is annouocing a 30 -day free trial
offer to all Jersey operators. "Ws Just
our way or showing how =melt confi-
dence wo have Lit Clips product and Whit
It will do for the boys," he rays. "We
know that once en taproom Snstalts the
Buckley System he'll wonder how he ever
got along without It. And to give alt
operators the chance to sew for them-
reives what this se -stern will do for them
we're willing to IsiateLl this System in
their locations and let them nee ft=
tisernselens how collections wilt boom."

DettOet
LENVT:l. Oct. 26.-801to 317 of the

Brown Palace hotel ram been the scents
of much activity :be past several weeks.
as that Is the trempornty quireters s f
Wolf Sales Company. new phor a:oat-sit
distributor, prior to Its moving to
permanent quarter.. Wolf Horwitz and

FROM COAST TO Consr Ainerdie's famous need leaders' recordings are
virtu impetus an Wt.:airier pneerograpitt Here Is Ben heretic and the Bailey
513104 peeing tetth a 14Orelifroer phonograph in a Buffalo theater.
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So. Automatic's
Purchasing Plan

CHIC:AC.10, Oct. 20.-Prom Sul fittabd
in Louisville. X.y., comes word of ft pion
to make St mates for responsible operates
to psi:chaise equipment from Southern
Automatic Musk Company'.

Strebel. firm oftliclat. commented: -We
always tiled to help operators to maks
noire money from their operating busi-
ness,. Good equipment and connive%
eerrice have helped the Southern Auto-
rnenio ntsr.le Company grow from a arat.
URI% OCCS1312=10f to a Sour -city concern,

"Tin -u our °Mee in Louisville,. !tense. -
spoils, end Ntoshvilter.
we ere now serving a large number a
operators. Seelouro Remote Control is a
favortte of operators+ who buy from all
tour Dittoes. New and used gamma aro
selling ire greeter vOlutere than at .Ltq
time since we betroors to handle such eqralp-
Meat.

"We want our euxtetraere to bo able to
take advantage of opportunities ohne
they present tivernaeleca, We are in
position to finance any legal equipment
mode by any reliable irsanufneture: for
any responsible operator in our territortts.
If an operator Is in good *landing theta
is every beton for us to make It poteibie
for Mtn to satisfy his needs by- extending
him credit."

Arkansas Music
Operators Meet

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Oct, 20.-Arkacsat
Muster operators are scheduled to meet
tomorrow its a reoulnr monthly media;
at the Marlon Hotel. Little Reek. The
Meeting of the Arkansas Music Operators'
Asracietion will stress the delve on fro
new member*.

P. E Ragadale, .president, and Loutee
Early. eecretary-temosner, listed the fee -
lowing matters. as In process of edisist.
.tent and up for direetasion at the noel -

Appeal to the Supreme Court on the
Contention that *250 of the orlgtual por-
ches& price of any piece of equipment be
cxerept from the payment Of ablei lax_

The Wage and Flour Law as a problem
operators. (More co mince rs suit his

been Sled aesitisse an operator.).
With these as some of the main orb -

pets the crincere expect elleenesSon to spa
on to direcusslon of operating contlitION
lit Arkansas end plane for furthering of
the Industry that n 'unified program thre-
out the State.

lambent here been urged to bring moo
members to the meeting so that they
might observe ae.osetetion ectlatty end
decide whether or not they should loin to
help present a united front.

eon, both former tis ma -rites, have teen
busy renewing friecnithipe and In general
making plans for the opening.

Joe Bridle. her placed is Sky Fightsr
et the Chen Pare* niters,. It getting
plenty of action.

M. C. Oteon_ of nork-Oln, spent several
days with Gibson Bradshaw at the 'Den-
ver Dertributing Company lest week.

A tie's' Denver operating firm, Bocky
ISountriln Music Company, got started
last week with an order for WurIttorr
machltios. efotho heads the cora-
pony. Bill LOVIZMOKI IA city aallentir.

.

fiord Roam, Operator of Tiarrme-on,
Wye.. was a recent visitor at Modem
Musk Company. He war. high in his
praise of both opea. Mon and receipts Cr
Seeburg Rernote Control and CitUtrothe-
CisOters gun marlines.

The new game room at the Albany
Hotel will have several gun enecterses
Installed by Milton Pritte. rrni. Is the
nest anniversary of the remote selecter
inatallatien at the Curve Inn. which. It is
claimed, is the Oldest easels tredallistioil
to tit* Rocky Mountain Realan.
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TELEPHONE MUSIC IS HERE TO STAY

Yes, and it's sweeping the eternity like wildfire!
Wide awake operators can see the handwriting
en the wall. TOP LOCATIONS will have
Telephone Music regardless. Will it be yours?

Cat of the bandwagon-make up your mind RICHT NOW to
protect your best locations with Jennings "Telephone Music."
The House of Jennina means business. Our engineers will
inst./ill the first system for you. Immediate deliveries. Time
payment piss. no intcre-st or carrying charge.

Write, wire, phonc--or better stilt come to Chicago. It will
be well worth vow while. Valuable territories still available.
ACT NOW!

fa*
iltILCI TOR 6IXI IELSCTI0951

GARAI° TEIRTAILLS

MAGIC NEMO PAP

IININIZINS =Mt IPACt fen IELEiiiri Al
,n1 - SELECTION c011111illt

AUTOMATIC 1110011IfEPEA1

POWER SUPPLY ritT6Stil

COIEtArrimer fog seeniiil

TELEPHONE MUSIC MUST HAVE THESE FEATURES

 Approval of Telephone Company
 Equipment Licensed by ERPI
9 Flexible, Efficient Studio Equipment
 Let Patrons Order Selection While Music Is Playing
 Adaptable for Wall and Bar Boxes
 Completely new and Spectacularly Different Cab-

inet Styiing
 Responsible, Well Equipped Manufacturer With

Sound Financial Rating and Years of Experience
in Manufacturing Coin -Operated Machines.

/ALL AND aw
8arEs ? YEs/

o-a-JEnninGs t comPnnY
EST COMM, C A Mil KC.-A4.109-S1 WEST LAXE ST.. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS ie Y.., a 1.11104, 461. C. 11/..14 bOtnnhorlor.a,

Michigan Supreme Court Ruling
Okehs Phonographs and Dancing

In Locations Outside of Towns
DETROIT, Oct. 26.-An Important. de-

r:sluts CI 111.1U11 to Automata pliongraph
meratara was handed dawn recently by
irie &Lich:gem Supreme Court. ite0:173ing
L previous Circuit Court, decision. the
high 0011n ruled that a Atichigen law
Ahleh prohibits publte dance halts Out -
stile Waite of Incorporated cities and
stooge* dttl not apply to taverns and
r2-Aht clubs permitting dancing with
music supplied by automatic phone.-
eniphs.

'73,'callee dancing is permitted with
1,1"4.nearapla music it cannot be said she
I 't.< defendant). conducts a public
nonce hill_ Dancing In merely inciden-
tsl to the other business conducted.
Tarerm were not In exit -trace when thr.
Osnre ball act vans adopted and the act
applied only to public datum halls," the

De twit
DETROIT. Oct. 20_4-1.1. Y. Blum. Ajax

Novelty Company. toys that Itallya
Rapid -Fire is still the Wagon. ocher in
hU territory.

humiltro la booming In the music Veld.
'Alta the trend strongly townret remote-
tontrol Insttaltationa In this territMy.
szcordlag to Dud Same*, of the A_ P.
`Sartre Company.

Joseph A. lberenberger. TaCtarY man-
ager of the New Ens Sales Machine. Corn-
hanY, reports that dies for the company's
new naciaol machines are being readied
ante that they wilt be on the market in
thin foe the January show.

. .
Louis Marbottelt Jtilimi letAcestors

are gstrut into prirtnerliip in the vend -
machine field. 'They are lam newly

Ur :1121!IPCI New York VeasPng & Coin
Company, With offices an Mackuute
Avenue,

court opinion stated.
The Circuit Court decision wax hated

on a law adopted In :Out during the
prohibition Ora- Fidel the CtreUlt Court
opirnon been Upheld It won.'d hate put,
out of business several hundred road.
batmen and retch this hundreds of In:M.
i103111 for )4telttgen operator,' phono-
graphs would have cloecti. Most of the
ineattorm Which were effected by the
ruling are located In auburhart Areas
nround Detroit and In Michigan resort
mem.

Dallas
DALLAS. Oct. 20.-Dallas coin ma-

chine men have cape-Hence:I a month
of Ideal fall weather and have coshed
In heavily on It. Perfect weather plus
more than a million riritora to the State
Pate has been a tog help to the opera -
lions of mulle And game* operstxx..

11111 Bolen. Credit manager for Rudolph
Wurtitter Company, platted Into Dallas
Last Saturday and stopped over for a
husi,near conference with Joe V./Manta,
head of the Commercial Music Company..

Dallas's newest eating place, where
Mt -minded Dellasitos join air travelers,
Ls the Airport Cafe, a point of vantage

FOUR GOOD REASONS why theA Borne Creek, Mich., totatton is popular.
Iro12-o-}farics to the bcorl'ia end a S-eebtirg SpeakOrgan complete the music
Instalichon.

-where Miters may watch the big plebes
coma slut gO. -no. spot Is equipped with
everything La coodera music. Including
%Yuri:Ater phomographs. strollers, and
complete bar box and wall box service.

Chester Moore, owner of the Pen-
h-a.m.:lie Specialty Company. Antarilte.
'rex. wa.s a week -end visitor to coin
Machina Row.

Superatreemlloed Delve -Iris wish largo
dining AM/ dance floors feature the
latest In music vin the phonograph and
continue to be very profitable. A new
drive -In here Is equipped to serve sev-
eral hundred customers. AIX! Its.. PSI

twstalintiun of 25 Wurlitxer wall boxes.
Another super drIse-In In nearing com-
pletion on the Port Worth Pike, Plato
will have two large dining Tooirt and
a dance floor. C. A. Seale. local music
merchant, Ix Mai/Ming 22 Wurtltrer wall
boxes to serve the p'..nre'n Innate love:a.

Loyd %fenny. local coin ritsehine man.
has had a successful two -weeks' play
during the State Fair or Tries with his
battery of Keeney AtattAlrcraft guns.
Loyd's amusement booth on the Pair
Park midway, equipped with four Attn.-
did capacity hairiness. Re also find en -
ether battery of Sour glins In the rimal
exhibit buildute.,

FINAL EARANC

1935 12001.01A 13110106RAP115. .. 515.00

1936 R0t1101.A PHONOGRAPHS... 17.50

W11121.111ER 412 22.50

WURLITZER 616A and 716 44.50

all se -dirt Y.'sell .lid 111.2.4nel.1 WO"
sts.

Ore -;.drill Oran rein c.d.,. C. 0.  OW.4,

UNIVERSAL AUTOMATIC
MUSIC CORP.

9506 C. gash Ch{cepo. tllinon
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en the Records
This column is designed to aid music machine operators in the= :election of retards for their mtchmes. It gives a descriptive Appraisal

of the latest releases and 2n eealuation of their potential commercial value
to phonograph operators.

.:CONTINUED FROM PACE 121

RAY HERBECX 401kals/
Thror--FT; VC. Charlie [Vas a Sailor

-e -r: VC.
Two more trensec:e sides that show

no Improver.nent In danceability or
Untenability. The Mason total lack of
rhythresic lift nthltatcs against this seek.
as agatnet °Mem teem tine bend, for
dancing purposes, and the stereotyped
mediocrity of arrangement and on -ni-
non makes !been -Mg Mitigate, And to
those people who like 'and buy) solidly
musical dance reeeeds, liferheekn con -
aunt at the first couple
Of bars of tas theme, Romance. are
Irritating. partfeularly when urea In
novelty like aide B here. The only
thing this record 1ms to receerunend It
la one all right corn trumpet paten° on
Morrie.
TONY PASTOR (Bluebird)
Lein lho VC. Reedv, Get Set,
J'ensp--PT.

The first side hero le practically II
lyrical tour de tome for Pastor, rim to
label beteg taken up with Tony's warbled
1040 version of the' wen -known Cele
nortes *bow tune of a dorm yearn ego.
It's one of the beet vocal yobs ho btu
over none, and it aught to be leg among
those who like Prietor's unique. :singing
style. Trieren additional money's. wards
In the onto:eating pintterreate, which La
no Lyric tong. has no vocal, and is-as
the Min letpnee-out-and-out hump
stuff lea done well. too.
TOMMY DORSEY (Vielee)
/If Know Yoe Any Teh ere-FT: VC. You're
Got No Thie Way --FT: VC.

elide A le the none old Dorsey format
once agnin-Tesramyn trombone. Pews):
Sinatra's middle seeel thorns, and band
ensemble for elm finnte. It's getting
bit 111011.0011101Is week atter week, Tim
day Is coulee:hat panel hem. however.
rif n welcome 'theistic (which teen to
say that the' Dorsey and Sinatra talents
are any less great or effective than
always.. but alrinply that We Penalble to
Kee. too much of a goad thing) In the
ferns of a Plod Piper* vocal pas tt. Catchy
Mee. Both vocal and tune are excellent,
as Is a Stagy Inman trumpet passage
preceding the eitiattet.
WOODY HERMAN (Dome)

timbriog le-FT. VC. .4 Dreams
.4eon-Pri VC. Leonine Ice l'esferday-
PT: VC. I Wouldn't Tana' a Nitlion-
rla VC.

Dillagenen wank 'vocal Wl Mranabootric
Is the only demerit that can be Chalked
up against those four latest Heroine
eldet. 'She just hasn't the quality that
stands out in every other department
Of this band., and Woody's expert sing-
ing and lila ce.k'a Wanly listenable,

danceable perfeemancea (even on ordi-
nary pop tunes) highlight her weakneasee
even mom In comparison.
JIMMY DORSEY (Dacca)
Yeaterthoughes-Fie VC. On the Trait-PT.

J. Dorsey glees the Pardo Grote On
the Trend movement from Grand Canyon
Suite Its first dance treatment and turn
out the sort of a:I:nimble lob that Is
expected of a band as good as this one.
Pa sentunionat arranging features the
aide. Dorsey bring content to play the
theme In a solidly beautiful style ratherthan lock It up with flashy scoringTeo net result Ls far more Itatenable
than It lumen have been the other way.
Bob Eberly objets, es Usual. on himcherus and a half of the old Victor
Herhert melotly an Aide A.
ORRIN TUCKER (Colombia)
I renew Somebody Who Lorca Mo-ri': VC. Take Care-PT; VC.

The point was mole carder In this
column Oust It's pea:able to get too much
of a good thing. 'Teas time It's Bonnie
Baker and her baby talk once more, and
It osuat be apparent to everyone. In-
cluding Tucks.. And wee Bonnie. that by
thin term enough In enough. There are
those. furthermore. who hold that La
noicern toy lyric:Ong never own ap-
proximated being a good thing. to that
in same direen.lona this almost weekly
repetition OS the Oh, Johnny formula la
stewed far less tolerantly than It is by
those who just look objectively at the
Othetion and feel that is halt should
be celled mime time. For the rent of oats

la's the usual lair Tucker band per-
formance, and an all right vocal by Orrin
on the second nee.
CHARLIE BARNET (Bluebird)
leingra Oyer Jenitheelan-thstrumental to
Two Part..

Re.rtset departs front him CUSCO:Than'
style far the nonce with a double -sided
disk of term poem propectione. Written
by Billy May, one of the Barnet band's
arrangers, thin Is a descriptive compo-
sition with undeniable qualitice, het one
that eoutd have beets elan more effective
lit (te mtlalcnl deptelting of atr travel.
its symphonic jam *annotations ore well
handled by the hand, and it's not liar -
net's fault that the work miseen Its goal
of :stimulating musical tone poetry.
JOHN KIRBY (Okoh)
On a effete Street in Sirspripore-Pr.
Zooming at the Zombie-Pi.

If the Kirby band Isn't the greatest
etnell combination to Ilse blutheas, from
at lerat the :standpoint of distinctive,
marine inane atynngs, It wits have to do

a better ouint manta along. This

rat: rrxrn,G CAFE, PHOENIX, ARSZ, spenainet in Chiereer dishca and
Rock-Ola insoie The instanatian of a Roc' -Ole Master Model Dhonopronk
and 10 Drat -a -Tune waft hares has becreCted estate profits Of the alsnattanconateleraely,

1:LIZABSTII N. J.. LOCATION employs Keeney Wall Roses in curry bootyarea on the eOunter to Incite nub eaarly neer/Obit to patrons, Earnings earrepeated at peak since installation of pretent equipment,

1s no ordinary jam cornbo; emery disk
Kirby rn.gen (ar.d this one ts another
outatatiding example) thorn a musical
Minims. and treeglination that Isn't
eqtkaled in a good many large band..
The oat. sitbdued arrangements on
Singapore. hewing closely to the laisdedle
line, and the light bourse: eve of tta coon -
pinion piece arc the port of things that
dont' turn up often among entre:It re-
lenera.

UNA MAE CARLISLE 4131uetiren
You Nadu Me Love You-V. If 1 Mod
Yens-V.

Mina Carlene:4 second Ditiebird dials
equals leer Drat for a meritorious per-
formance of a couple of oldies that
sound new einem In bee Intimate, un-
usual-rocul style. Sepia singer sement-
panics herself oh the piano. and again
terrns In a psir et renditions that am
worth anyone's listening time.
KENNY BAKER (Victor)
Two Dreams afet--V. Yeaterthealyhtt-V.

Baker's renooth tenor vetee gets alt
there is to be gotten out of these two
baIlada, and backed by LOU Snore
suave end wordwir.d nccempanimann
both the stager and hie material here
aro a number of Mint above secrage vocal
recordings.

EDDY DUCHIN (CaluenbLi)
Pe:retire Makes Perfect-FT: VC. rm.
Nome Agate-PT: VC.
 Done In typical Dueluin manner. this
couplet makes. strong wieti
Mitre major professional raison d'etre
---hie piano playing-very much In evi-
dence thruout both aides. That's one of
the reaeons the disk Ss so Ilinenable,
fence the Duchirt style retains all tho
ear -appeal it hen possessed nil the -so
years, and In some Miteeinee, latch its
fete peerages here. become, even more
attention-cornrasnding than mann.
RAY KINNEY (Disci)
Pagan Lore Song-V.street fintronan
Jnearefteht-V.

Very nice vocalising by Kinney.
agithist a goad. appropriate Instrumental
background, that probably hem a Mine
more chance for COMmercint taleetela than
Meat grata-eklated pressings because of
the familiarity of the drat Ode, one of
the bigger :notion picture none hits of
some years ago, and a tune that has al-
ways. had selling appeal.
CHICK BULLOCK IMO')
Leek:fry for Yesterday-V. Maybe.-V.

Bullock 1:es had het innings In the
country -a coin phonographs to the past,
having produced a few- disks that have
had extremely honorable careers in the
boxes, and here lie has another pair of
*idea that Could do as well us Ina past
ncoompliehtments- Each sung Is hit me -

Maybe a current favorite, and
its comps:Tama a patentinl click. But -
leek lend. his pleasant and capable voice
to the lynce of both In a nicely satisfy-
ing way.
BENNY GOODMAN I Blgebirdl

a Ding Deng badly-PT. DirtySpelt-PT.
Another reissue trona the day. osben

Cheedteith was cutting them to the Vie -

toe audios with his band, and liestrumee-
tel quartet, or emend yearn ago. Tea
combination of Denny, Lionel Hampton.
Gene -Krupa. and Teddy Watson -ea
clarinet, ethers, drums, and plane, Teepee.
tively--comes tatty again am the A sea
here, with Dave 'Dough replacing Krona
an the reverse_ Daddy is by far erabetter Item bore, with much more entra,
re-ik, and brilliance.
GENE KRUPA lOkeb)

iverri,u for Shipa. That Never Ce-ss
In-re; VO. The World is ira My urns-PT: VC.

It's a bit late to mesa -se a record et
Waif lag for Ships, ltiammueh al Arlinplay as the song enjoyed was over a
couple of menthe ago, and even at the
heightli of Its revival then (!t strarte
life originally more than 20 years lien
It was no groat smash. Krupa dere it
well, with Howard DolLanya WO:0Zr=
vocalizing the highlight, but Li probsen
will mean very little at this late date.
Band Is also good on Om reverse, n nal-
Ind from tho current Al Jolson musiee.
wins DuLany again standing out It.
generally pellahed performance.
RAYMOND SCOTT !Columbia)
A Mitliere Dreamt ego-PT; VC. (o c
.1foonbeett-rr; VC.

Scott goes the whole hog commorcisnr
in this double. and almost oompreten
lessee les Identity thereby. Which teet
a particularly happy eircumsiano:. attee
Scotta. identity La one of the tow ustx,--e
things In a too-atten unimaginative mu-
samt wield. and certainly sornethIng that
*Heald here: be burled under °reentry
-arranger:no:eta of ordirnuy songs. list
Wynn, no longer with the band, dots
the warbling on both 'Wee her se-
custocsied talky style.
VAUGHN MONROE (Bluebird)
is It Love. or La It Conscriptinair-nt
VG. So, You're the One-PP, VC_

The neat nitisical comment on ono-
tive to enlarge from lIn ft.=
Alley cornea then on tor A side hem
and proem to be an mining little dets
with a couple of Laugh -getting
lyric. Monroe). baritone Isn't coned/
the type of voice to make the most el
wordage of this tore and netteen is It
too good an the rhythm on the reverse.
Deflects are mere in this line. But thr
fault Isn't enough to ..poll two meet
good aides from that promising se.PI-
gallcau

BILL CARLSEN (Oka*/
The pee I tore Ho'anas to Some:air
Erse-FT', VC. Alnek-Eyed Sweatt Bens-.-PP

Melton brings a rem enough. lift to
these two oldies, which makes them sc"
coptable for rolling buck the rugs Ise."1
tcrping to his. rhythm. bat they're nen
all they might hose been for those wrn
aft them ant. They're too straight aed
lackluster musecally to command Mink
lieVening attention, a good riddle chortle
on Ode B being the only epee where
Interest picks up. Mickey Dosed dorsi a
good vocal on the. Man On Hutzen don
a bad one on the second.
(See ON TIllS RSCOI4D5 ors gape et)
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-2: Talent and Tunes
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©n Music Machines
A COLUMN FOR PHONOGRAPH OPERATORS

fly SAM HONICBERC

News Notes
er.ltROL !AUDI.., the rrortIcal comedy

singer under centime to Dacca, wOt
nap make recordings I'm the firm until hot
contract difficulties are fbra.tghter,44 oat
with Buddy DeSyStra, producer of "Leuiskana
Purchase" in which she is ppeating..
Deuce's earesiderst. leak Kapp. addbonS41.

_ Ray Neale's new vocalist 12 Maxine
rappvt, succeeding Edythe Harper, were
Hit to lain Harry James' each
Bon Don, colored entertainer with the Ian
sn-ut outfit. alto hes deserted the ranks
to torus s band of els own.

Columba, Recording CerporatIon ha. Eta
loam out to drum up publicity for Kay
Ryser's new RKO picture, Totall Find
Our." being released thin week. Picture
nab .1x Woes which here eheadry been
recorded by Kiser on the Cala:MAN label,
red by Gina Krupa, Frank'. Matters. end
Cir-..--/c Thornhill en the Okra Iasel. The
hares are "I'd Knew You Any...4.re,-. -Like
the Fella Once Said" iteeerded by *truest,
"You're, Get Me Tads Way." "Don't Think
It Ain't teen Charming"' !recorded by
Watiffsl, "The Dad Stumm Men." and
"rye Cot a One Track Mind" trocerded by
Thtents111).

The Merry Mats and Bing Crosby are be-
ing co -featured en recording; of two old
favorites. "Do You tom Think of Me." and
yana Made Mt Loyo You.'" . . . Derec-a
Is releasing an album et sin Weedy Her.
man records under the Wks et "Wags on
Parade."

Moosie. Pa.. Activity
Dint DeFfs.N10, operator In istOoric, Pa..

Li thoroly familiar with tire recording
demsnele in that anthracite, re:0°n. He
repute Ulla football song* arc beginning
to do a fair Mule:ens In certain intOta, but
an operator should change those record",
among to make sure one location flocs
not keep ono :song too long. lie feels trio
paLya :should bold up thrtl Daddidbtr. Top
recording artiste and words in that arca.
DeF'szio remorta. am Tammy Dorsey, (enn
Miller. aria standard polkas. rnacie by
locally popular autille. such rus Jolly ,loci.
Rote; and linayrion Koger.

Favorites Linger On
QEVER-Al, op,srttorn from ton Eldefald
0,) area have beau complaining of late
Over the dearth of nrilarallonal money-
xnaktng reccade on munic machines.
Latest to loin this iiroup Is Bernard
fracher, of the Amtdified klualc Com-
pany, who, like hips busdnem companions.
Ms been pundit:1g es policy of ken-pltsg old
favorites on mischiefs,

"Rather Ikan toy a nailllen nroards In
the Sera et striking a good one I keep
too approved Payorates a talk tenter:
!Sachet writers. be sure. I keep stostic.
fig rim *machine.. with the new has, bra
I nester force an accePted tun, out of ISO
machine aa long as II attracts plats.

"Bert sellers on my locations now are
'Maybe' by the Ink Stole, and 111 Hever
Smile Again. which Iv stall holding its awn.
Moat eueocmful among the newer tunas
are 'Only Forever" and 'That's fee Ma.'
both featuring Ring Crosby. The Ae4dawi
Sheers are doing a good fate with 'ferry-
haat Serenade. winch pulls bolter thorn
Dear Cordo..`.. canners. Worth kemplog on
are 'Blueberry Hill' And 'Vas Nobody:a
baby.' featuring, reweellycly. Glenn Milk,
and Frady Garland."'

IP

This and That
iv /IX .KYSI-jt aren};tel n prone preview at
4S. the WnItiorf-Aatorin, Hotel, New York,
Wednesday 4291. prior to his opening
ihrre the following night. Receeda of bin
nines Irani bta picture. Youlf rind One,
were datributed Hoe. . . . No less than
lit new tunes will be peibucized nationally
thin month with the veloursc of two addl.
none) flins mualcale. 7o Many Girls and
Lancing pia a Dime. Former picture, brned
on the Broadway show, loan eight Hedger*
r Hart songs which are currently being
recorded by evading bonds. They are
Leta Menai- Went to Cortese. I Didn't

Know Ivhat Tttee it Wan, Heroe: In the
Fen. Fonateetcante. ,Spin end Spanish..
YOU'rn.Nearey. Costae We Cot Cake. and
f.00k Our. Dancing era a Dime has e. Mho
baseel on the title and 1 hear Musk.
Loreb:e Sort of Person. and Mariana.

Tommy Harmon, rho year's most pub-
licised College football player from &Bch-
tgnes. reports in his testers:own that Ito is
is music box Inn and a Colirener Of swing
records. . . Benny Carter la reCoeding
is revisal of an old fevorite, Lindy Lou..
fat Okeh. . . Several New Yotk the-
atrical bookers who hate been making
frequent trips to Florida to set sate into
leading night clubs report that mere
music machines than over before will dot
the retort area this coming 440411. . .

Harry Italeheirn. booker of the Paramount
Theater, New "York. who wan gtwui credit
In this apace hat week for trustalling
music machine In the lounge of that
house, writes In to ray that Bob Welt -mats.
the meaning -Mg director of the Paramount.
In :raison:obit for the idea. Glad tO make
the correction.

Territorial Favorites
you-owl:4o is a list of reports from

operatora In nartous settions of the
ennuitry who have mentioned artists and
records as local favorites. to adentiOn to
the rintictral leaden, tinted In the Reeved
thaytng Guide.
CHICAGO:
Sepia Parsorarna. Duke Ellington.

Thin new Ellington theme Is getting as
big play in thin area. operators report.
The ntyle of thee maestro. welt known to
theater and night club fans for year.. in
finally catching on with the music box
ten& In addition to the above tune.
Ellington has recently recorded aeveral
favorites. Inctuding Mg Greatest Mistake.

rertIsit of Bert Williams, Never No
Lae...sent, and Concerto for Cootie.
WASHINGTON
Molly Malone. Gray Gordon.

Operators nay that this is a ra-eLl bet
for trials neighborhoods, having nU the
musical ingredienen to WICe the folks
from Helm. And Ciordon'a name, which 1r
becoming Inereaaingly popular On ma-
chlom. wilt draw plays on his own, 13.2 he
la doing in the capital.
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WILKES-BARRE:
Charlie Was a Boxer Vincent Lopes.

This Pennsylvania region it. dintilnying
great Internet in this novelty and theft, is
no reason why other torrttoeica will not
buy It with equal farnar. It 12 conalag
up feat in taverna and is also smallish:is in
many clnraier local:0:11-
MILWAUKEE:
The Same Old Story. Eddy Dochin.

Ncst. So Preened Makes Perfect tots

UD WiTT meal EATON. Eastern region -It director for Buch,ley Muria
slaters, Inc., buys a flint for Jaen (?iae*fry Muria S....steen) Merlin. gams
reports real support frotNt operators fn her carnitellyrs :Pr more twat.*
gm:a:tattoos.

tune abows the most promise of tunes M
the Broadmat Music. Ira., catatog. Tian
wide publtrity given it by traveling numbs
tbrUoUt the country in developing a
market for it on motto math theta. 'Me
Discbtat la in tbn lead In Wis-
consin.
BURLINGTON:
My Create -it Mistake. Ink Spots.

Several lel.terst torsi Vern -mist operatern
agree en one point: The Ink Spots, are
among the firm live Hader, on manna
machines In that State. Loe_attora near
the Lintverally of Vermont In Burlington
indicate that they are aa strong as Olarm
Miller, who hold., drat pennon_ Equally
as good es My arrest -it MiAtake din the
Ink Spore verracrran of Maybe, We Three,
/11 Never Soak Ateetn, and Whispering
Gram.
CANTON;
Noise DAM.) Medley. Guy Lonsbatelo.

The recent premiere here of Warner's
NM tile Realm-AU Arnerttreat attraulased
intertes In mast football Jong*. Per
obvious reasons, the above mentioned
recording toes been in the lewd. Open -
torn ray that It If pOsalbSt to cash In on
this record In easy city "'hie!' is playing
tire Notre Dame picture. Tie-ups between
theaters and rotations benefit both
parties.

Radio's Loading Songs
r we present a MintrildratImb

TT list of 10 /tongs broadenat most often
during the week ended October 23 and
the week before, ended October IS. The
.207151)4 are there heard over the network*
and leading Now York email:mu based on
information supplied by Acenrate ItaperTt-
Wag Berrien.

This Last
Week Week

I.Teren Dreams
2.-There I Co 3
3.--Tra de Wines
ri.--Praellce Make* Perfect
5.-.-F4rrY2.22/ Serenade 1

C. And So flo I
T -Mane
13.-Oar Liao Altair 4
4. --Only lore.., 7

10.-Same Old Story 6
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BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM
DIRECT 'frellell-70-700CAPACT/04'

Outstanding. oxporicnced music operators ALL OVER THE
COUNTRY-pronounce tho Buckley Hattie System with DIRECT
'Touch-To-Touch" ACTION-ALMOST BrimArrit It's POSITIVE!
It NEVER MISSESI Ifs just like placing the record on the turn
tattle with your own handl! It tremendously increases PROFITS
oven on the most ordinary locations! It MAKES FRIENDS of all
location owners! AND-it brings ovary music operator THE Fur -
EST MUSIC BUSINESS IN HISTORY! If you haven't yet investi-
gated DIRECT -Touch-To-Touch" ACTION, DO SO MOW! A le
Past Card addressed to us with your nanso and address GETS
YOU COMPLETE DETAILS!!

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM.INC
4225 W. LAME ST-CHICAGO-ILL.
Z.,r_crEAW 5.4..deeerie: 613 D R 0 J:IDVVAY - EtRODI1LVN - N.Y.

NEW JERSEY MUSIC OPERATORS
P.S% eut Int V.Te et yes- Ilealiant.

GET 30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL ON IZZTC 1 -VT 'In NO TV1/3;gDAYS FOSE TRIALI You nsol. by

BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM Olsnswe reales.

r

12 & 16 RECORD MT,
The only lob of hi kind an the market
today! /Pik closely eablner of dueling
bench with Oleo moblgle btil-
haat nt-ni IA201. and poor.r.s. ehrosne
idyl Priem ineleem speak.. cabinet In
mireil Can be kad orolplerto with 12
or 16 record RotS,ga meeheekeen or
Install yew, own la .a Vey! WrIto nosy
for veer how totem se these Itit-Sibot

full lino *1 remodeling puts and
ronsodelod phonortapha Welt* fed
Frier. sad

M LOMPANYE* N
7041 Carroll Ave. Telephone
C HICAG.0 HAlfinerkei 2.28)

Huge Crowd Takes
In Supreme Party

ErlOORI.VN. Oct, 24-Willie (Little
IlapeIcron) Blatt came back to the dis-
tributing division with a bang today
when his Supremo Vending Company,
Inc.. this city. clicked with the allowing
of the Buckley Maude Slattern to hun-
dreds of music operators of thin city
and mirrounding terntory.

The party Trim heralded an the "Su-
preme Keene' and operator* conceded.
that It brought back the Little Napoleon
to hie rightful element --es a distributor
-lit the. coin Ineciline headmen*.

Working violets- with Blatt to make
the party a inacceas WAS DeWitt (Doe)

batatern regional niannger for
Buckley Murie Eiyetem, Inc. A complete
installatton of the Buckley Meade Sys-
tem can on hand far uninic operator* to
inspect. Two Buckley wall boxes were
Installed on the bar In the upstatrs
showrooms.. Pour more wail boxes were
Spotted nroirnd the roam. The adapter
was hidden In a back room and con-
tained two old 412 meeltanbma The
apeakar featured wen the new chandelier
Uneaten* era ling speaker. Which has
been creating much interest In the Kos&

The crowd,' wene nerved buffet style
With alt the food nod drink* they wanted_
Theparty was et happy one and the gen-
eral spa:ante siren when Platt wan
called to speak revealed the respect and
adruirrition which the operators here
have for 1:1m-

Asacetntleas were welt represented lay
their members. Many service engineers
Of leading smuts operator's :leo same to
inspect the Buckley Mimic System_

Mire outside of the Supreme Building
was decorated with a Mtge sten an-

notincing the fact that the firm new
represented the Buckley Music System.
In the elewmialra shioverrxena there were
other strearriera painted wIth features of
the Buckley Music System. Lipstalre
ahowrooma were gayly decorated to re-
semble a location with the Buckley Sys-
tem installed.

Some of the ope Spotted prior to prom
time were J. Bateman, A. Curcio. Joseph
Kocrisineky, Cliariea Stroll. AI Denver.
Welter O. Singer. areme Miss*. Harry
Block, Abe Kernte, Tony Omparro. ken
Becker, Edward Schlecuberg, David Freed-
man, Dead Bergman. BM Clench. Billy
afiraky, Lou Singer. F. Eiserosteln. Dare
Siegel. Al 'fiber, Harry Brodsky. Jack
Teel:mai& Theo 13.2ett, Mourice Zelirl-
bone. Howard Johnaan. Peter Sehenone.
Lou Kantor, John A. Pitegibromul, Ber-
nard A. Rosa. Phil Blake, Lien Robbins. S.
Solomon. Lucky Skolnick. Jerry Kauf-
man. Rage Karpman, Sam Kramer, and
Joe Masai,

Wires rind flowers centlinted to flood
the *Meen until a very Late hour- Pat
Buckley wircrl from C7ilc,s6.0 that press
Of huainesa at the factory prevented him
attending but whited eeeryone n grand
thee and woo certain that the Little
Napoleon would ranee again prove his
prowesa ea a elletriblItOr. Pitt reminded
Blatt that ail orders would be filled Im-
mediately and that ties ops could bank
on Immedinte dethrone -a that wens wired
lit to the factory,

ON THE RECORDS
freaffnued from pope 64)

ELLA LOCAN (Colombia)
The Whiffet:pee/ Song-V. Oh. By
Jimpaf-V.

Miss Lawn is back with her Scotch
accent on the old college MOB thr.t. Rudy
Vallee brought into national yrruerancnest
0erS10 ye -Ora ago, and another novelty
earieg thing that is about the poereet
lab of the week. /Vs taken nt such a feat
tempo tint the vocal can't he under-
stood, which real the acme of Melt-
ability on tt vocal record- Elide A is a
more subdued Logan, and a bit better.
CLENN MILLER (Bluebird)
Shadows on the Sand-rg; VII. The
Floe o'Cibeic WN,ttfle-FT:

Coln phonograph potent:all:lee are
written all over the second aide of this
latest Miller disk. It's a catchy riff tune
with an attractive title and an arousing
set of words_ Played In (ileum'* custom -
tartly solid brass and PA% style with
Markm Hutton and the band boys rant-
ting up the vocal, this can go far on the
reethirens. Plipoverr Is a nice melody.
treated to, a perticularly svelte Miller ar-
rangement.
DICK 1URCENS (Okels)
Our eery Affair-PM VC. So Deep It
the Night -1,1% VC.

Both sides afro Glow end %martin-
grrtaried In treatment. No tangible faults
are In evidence on thin dick, aitho listen -

is nightly at a premium dile to
urrimaginntive scoring: It's pint that
Tlelthrr tilde Adds up to any mare than
coneentlanal dunce rim ale. Some Pier
piano work, and a couple of capable
]Inzry Cool vocal chorister* are such Ingh-
lights as the clink possesses.
FRANCES LANGFORD (Deets)
You're Nearer-V. Dr eel !Yang Out
tend-V.

Hies Langford can atrag a max, and
does SO here With ell her Usually ef-
fective simplicity and gelatine talent.
There are no firework& nothing *enact-
Ventsl on this ginger's reseeded
product. but it's out Of the top drawer
all the way that.
JIMMIE LUNCEFORD <Columbia)
Perorate-FT. Janet& the Moocher .13
Decd-PT.. VC.

Listreeford outdate blamer In a splen-
did awing version of Morton (]told'.
elaasle Pocomac. Here is a vest amount
of Instrumental color and ingenious, ar-
ranging, and front start to finish the aide
Is a credit to a band that hue long hoer
distinguished for a better grade of jerk.
The planet -mate lb all right, but It faders
almost to Inglenllitanee In tompo.rtion
with the extraordinary virtues of the.
other ride.
TERRY SHAND
Pr -7 et ee Makes Prrfect-PI; VC. Wittfe,

Willie ftVItv You Cry?)-W: %PC.
Tints In Stun one of those records_ The

band nounde bad. and only Sitanda royal

cm the drat side can be erAnalenned ail
right. Willie Is the better of the twe.
olden from the band angle, but We to
:roan being good,

McFARLAND TWINS 10Iteh)
The Bens of St. Mary's-i'1`, yo. Dcrk-
neaa-P VC.

The hstrartantle come up neuter with
/mere glee club singing, and dernonairrete
beet that their drat choral cutting for
this Intel several weeks ago was no
fluke. Trite la very nice ensemble war-
bling; led by Bert. Innta the boys do
nicely by The Pena and by their theme
song en the reverse. hustrmentally, the
sides are adequate, but ICJ the singing
Cant couritn,

FOR SALE!
WURLITZER 616
WURLITZER 24
WURLITZER 412

Coreplilely fltmenraled 41. onto AOIIC
nfeeN4ei 'emir

Wur11Lur C110 Al
ftr,celeW4 bp Scar

W1IIITRI WIRE PHONE FOR PRICKS?
Alto write IN colarre [Irewrws an* Yon
Wien on temple* rats er h1p,eel. 410111,
firneekling nano 1w

WwIltene T0lbp:1

ACME.SALES CO.
625 TENTH AVE. N.Y.

TEL: 40.4"ageRe 3-5/36

Compare ROCK-OLA

Remote
Control

AND IT WILL BE

YOUR CHOICE

LABEAU Novelty Sales Co.
1946 University Ave., SI. Paul,

l IS as - tl is 11 lie 11 - Ill 0 !le o

Nothing cheap olsoul
re, ]]iiiesde fiesiia Aledadicsit

..-coons the price.

M. A. GCRETT CORPORATION
29+11 W. 1,045 0Ircct..11ratAce.

1

fUST RELEASED!

ANOTHER COLUMBIA HIT

BY EDDY

HOWARD
CR 35771 "Star Duct"

"OW -Fashioned Love"
DON'T PASS UP

CR 35747 "fealows"
"How Deep Is the

Ocean?"
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The VICTOR -
BLUEBIRD
Call Board

Magnetize your machines with
the music that nabs the nickels!

MN "POPULAR" REIWE O. 395
UST PRICE .5011

zgyag
Wan
aloonlIelnwe and News

ewer
Lenny Boas, Tenor, with Orchestra

2117/6 ler=49 Lome*
CINNErte. LAM* Dern;;ainfikr:Mn,

PS710 Naas NH Knorr ItWhs I Pen Tau
T ont n Dorsey

2471117 Ilaleen Oeer Gme.
aata fe, Y.54 &Id SW

Roy Kinney and Ate Hawaiian
Musteal Ambassadors

Mite In Motfo1on1ntrptiv I. itV.firre-d
Duke Ellington

BLUEBIRD "POPULAR" RELEASE N. 301

LIST PRICE 35c
0.10004 'Noy 1 tem ore Again.Ours rens nuts

Pleb Cheater
0.10003 'Weer terse

Ilera Brits of *0 10+.T
...rjasoin of Yesterday and Today

Styled the Blue Barroo liTay"
4.1094.3 we anew YOU 441wherTCtem Oat Mu Thle Way

Olen :Wirer
*Amor Vire and Drum Pollue.-.Polark

Race en.1 flpw-4solta
Tavern Bora!

ibilneta Thew, recant., Thlnec Rtglnr Mr
Of YouMs In Ow Mood for Lem

Yrserre with Orchestra
040000 When I Ott Teo Alen* TOelphe

131rnie Dueness
WtngI.. Marano

E-100110 This 044 Hemet Mao
..1`rs Got  Ono Track Mind

Shcp fte:41s
040411 Amster Ilderie

Dance or too Fsawora
Lorry Clinton's /1/webird Orehostra

'Ewe ferfra
Ceder RCA Valor Penner Polni. Needles from

Hut ROA Virgo, falitellOolor 00404.

Order from Your Distributor
TODAY!

ASensational
I+ Record Hits

THE CALL OF

THE CANYON
By Billy Hill

CROSSTOWN

A NIGHTINGALE SANG

IN BERKELEY SQUARE

JOHNNY PEDDLER
Another "Beer B.tercl Pelit3" by

the same author

PubliAtel hi

%VERO, BERNSTEIN & CO., INC.

AkOilindio City Music Haill Bldg.
New York. N. Y.

Record Evyinc Cultic
TR.dDE

SERVICE
FEATURE

An Analysis of Current Songs and Record-
:1:gs Front the Standpoint of Their Value
to Phonograph Operators

GOING STRONG
ROCONSMES lifted ber6W art Currentty the biggest money.makeer In automate

= n',Znergraphs. Selettion are the consensus of reports gathered each week by represent.-
_ t;.es of The Biebood leo.. at It3.11 foot leading ph000graph operator" In each elf the 30= Important phOnoEraph operating venters in the tountry. Retarding; listed onthOut
= A,* .ipl.nalion 440 thou 1041 have appeared under Mrs heading fOr one week or more
= and have then bee01114, Parts ellablhhodurcemset not they rewelee era further expLenation,
- Only Forever. Atter several *teens of lingering in the shadow of a stray -

doubt an to whether It had the ability to make the leap up to thin sencti-
fled tootIon. this bnilad from fling Crosby's Rhythm on the Sliver this
week finally settles the question by &Iswing ranch a strong opurt that tt
Unentalifiedly becomes one of the current top phono Items. DINGCROSBY naturally Is the record bests. stripe no other disk has evenchallenged it from the very beginning.

FT: panybeet Serenade. Lens of a surprise In making this section u reglisbned
y thls novelty tune, nttbo there la an element of eyebrow -lilting In

the fact that It crinkles it with leas steam behind It than Only Fererer.- That, however. Is ATILIfUng beim on two rattrnbers which ere both worthy
additions to the list of current leading machine hits. The ANDItfOAZ
BISOLRS have this one pretty bunt their own way now, note KAY
RYSIRI and MAT CIORDON are atill in the picture_

I'll Never Smile Again. (14th work) TOMMY DORSET.
- = Blueberry Hill. week/ OLENN mittrn. KAY =SER.. RUSS

MORGAN..
.7;
= I'm Nobody'. Baby. (8th week) JUDY o.uttauw. .rottst.r TIMMER%BENNY 0000nms..

Trade Wends. inch wee.%) Dino CROSBY.
Maybe. (4th *meek) INK SPOTS.
ptbellee Mahe* perfect. (20 werkl DOB CIIPSDER.

COMING UP
Itecordiaso listed below are thews which operators retell ere not yet tetnnolela

esoney-takers but which are entwine in setwataraty en automatic ishonclOtahi. S4feellorn
are the conserves Cl repent tortured each week by representatives of Taw Billboard
Irons of least four leading phorserraph operators In each of the 30 meet important
shonocraph operating centers In taw country.
Wa Three. Getting strong with each parsing day Ls this oonvenilonal but

rwilitht4Praa appealing ballad. It should cause no GresAltrCtlit LC ate this
one up among the blue-ribbon *winners in another week or two. The

.-tat:rrts and TOMMY DORKEY are ,.tilt dividing the honors here.
Our Love Affair. Ala* doing well, but not exhIblttng quite the atarnina of

the tattg directly abcnr. is this picture song front. Strike Up the throe.
So far DICK JURGEN:3* has had the field pretty much to hinu.elf on
tt, but this week he gent competition from both GLENN MILLER' and
TOMMY DORSE1,".

Beat Me Daddy, Eight to a ear. It's tined to tell what the final dispOel-
vim of nits boogie-woogie Item la going to be. A 1ltrob01 like Ms in
either tremendous or mediocre:: generally sPeakthO. there is no hippy
medium of tong -lasting fair =meats. It's climbing now. but whether It
gores on to smash hitdom or roaches a certain point nod then Marta to
:ride remains to be seen_ The ANDREWS SISTERS, WILL BRADLEY..
and GLENN MILLER' are Its atambard bearers In the phOnOe in the Or-
11.o.- named as regards popularity.

E-- crorrrewo. Playing to nice enough returra without setting any operators
"fr.

on their heads with Loy in this Cute rhythmically romantic number that
really deserve* better success than It boa hnd no far. GLENN MILLER'

E. and CRTY LOMBAIIIN:s are Its foremost exponent+ under the needle*.
= Now I Lay Mo Down To Dream. Going along In a pretty fair manner, thin= better -than -average ballnd at the moment seetr-s to have nice poraibihtles- to step out in another Week or so nod make a strong a.tasuslt on the
= - phono height*. CIUY LOMBARDO* had been Slone here. but be Is sow_= Joined by RAYMOND SCOTT'. GLENN MILI.ER., and EDDY HOWARD.

the Inst-named being n vocal recording__
=

The Call at the canyon, The wepkneAs of Shia one is a ourpelne to this
E deportment, considering the fart that It hart pretty nearly everything in
am the way of the proper equipment to push it to the top. Mat the equip -
E resent dceth't ate= to be working, and It Koko very much as if the scrag

is going to be one of them alto-rnno. OLEIB 1.ULLER' and TOMMY
DORSKY' ell alone here.
Seers Rood below are those which hart appeared in ..C.4m,finc Up" for feu. week,

E. or more, and which ere ItiSI being mcntI53ed on enough reporto to warrant their Inclusion
F: In the Guide, even Iho they most prohabaly will never eil-at Into .erolng Stir:Mg..

iWhispering Crawl. (Pth week) On Its [sot ters. lICK SPOTS.
The Nearness of You. (7th week) Likewise. GLENN kili-LER*.
Titres for Mo. Milt week) Going down quicItly. BING CROSBY.

== POSSIBILITIES= Record:owl listed below !Lure net as yet thawn any Ltienath in aorteantlie phano-
graphs bur ar4 the most Wiry prospect" for music machine fuetess assent now rttotd

Et.
etleatelL These shneurierti an bated upon radio perforeesnota, Meet mull< slats.
type'!" from Nowak poblcstscra 311 to the reathror iect..t..ce of certain songs In the:,

= catal013, an well as 6.1 the Judgment et The Itillkoard's music department -
 Pompton Turnpike. CHARLIE BARNET hat n awing Item here that bar
= keen meeting with some Vileness lo certain Iona:ions. That rumness r-esn'r

been xvitienpread enough to warrant tncluding the record In "Constar
= - Up- as yet. but If tt keeps on, growing in popularity that inclusion wilt he
- - mandatory newt week._
- Huckleberry Dock. Another recording exactly similar to the one above- Insofar AA ILI 2LAC113 in a few machines around the country Is canoe-or-ed.
= It's RAYMOND SCOTT '13 disk this time. and same op. are'doing steely
= with it. A lot r11,717, rney wind up doing the name arson.
fz A 11110,on Dreams Ago, Also starting to carve out a btt of a mow for

itself on the phono network La this ballad. particularly In the DICK= =ROMS* version. This may likesm grow Into a big thing for ma-
= ehines all over the tuition.
= The rya ecach Whistle. A combination of rurrelty number and riff
= time. chit has exceedingly potent chances for music -box popUltolty SO a

short while. A number of good vcsostlinge of St are available. and any or =
=- all maght tuna Into socostoung worth while for operator/. E

g.
Falling Lesyre. Mush Inherent Otrength for coin phono favor lien In Chit =

new one by the writer of Sunrise Serenade and A Loner', Lullaby. GLENN =
till -LBWS disk, in the Sunrise style. looks TYLTHeularly ROOD.

E.-  Indicate" a resat thorax it intivdc4 Doublei.nleanIna record" Ma purpestly =- that Teo:testi,.4 orrAtted from thin telunan. =
ii111111111111111111111RIIIIIIIIIIIIIM1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ifimillin

rye T

5880 GROOVE FEET OF
NICKELNABBING MUSIC

on COLUMBIA
WILL BRADLEY
reaturinp nay MstilnIty

35732 Vnatill`Tltilgr 40"11
EDDY DUCHIN

35724 (1,17'Z'ony
ORRIN TUCKER

35722 in OVE TltA, ' nt""
HORACE HEIDT

35109 zp.ANOwLNEAVES

on OKEH
DICK JURGENS

5730 ZNIVATI. moTHEI,

FRANKIE MASTERS
5716 UnAgMTLIVW

*Them ans Agonsittinamadl 400 grown NH
In an tromp, tars !Pen ea.

Order From Your Distributor Today

COLUMBIA RECORDS

STOCK THESE NUMBERS AND STACK UP
11'

THE NICKELS!]

3443 DO YOU EVER THINE OP altoYOU felOt 102 LOVE YOU
BIRO Crosby ct, the ..tierrp McCTt 3420 so LONO

CITE meiLDOK Weileyte
Ella Fitzgerald. Ze Her °tett

3417 YOU Vonaor ACCUT ME
GORE OUT PIOT FONCOTTEN

Bub Cratb7 .0 tits Orch.
3410 OUR LOVE AFFAHt

TWO DREAMS MET
Tony }fm -tin dr Frances LassgrIcrtt

3410 OUR LOVE AFFAIR
WE THREE

Weal Bray Or His Orch.
3400 IN A !WARTY IN OLD SHANTY TOWN

sWIAa ME 840
elotantiyilmocr & Hta Orch.

3370 MY ORc TTTTT MISTAKE
WE THREE

:Mk Spots
3404 TWO Ottlfalet MET

Dower ARGENTINA WAY
Bob On:Laity & MI5 Ornh.

300 PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
WILLIE,,

.11'
WILLIE, WILLIE MIT,V1

Terry S.har.4 G nit Orch.
3300 141.1WVE13000li

A MILLION DREAMS AGO
Woody Her dr His arch.

.0 3302 A1AVIIE
ONE LOOK AT YOU

Bobby Byrne yfr HLs Orch.
5474 SEVEN YEARS WITH THE wnatto

MAN
*Eying YEARS WITH THE WHOA*

WOMAN
Taros J I sa Lewis Or Ilia Drout

auSeskrrl
TUE COMPO CO,LTO.
LACKItatitetONTPSALquessc
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SILVER KING
$5.50 :/ate a1>rel

SAMPLES $6.50
You tan Ket your
,hale at Mil Ary
manly with plan
that brwAy
profit: day arid
nirbt. Tull or part
flaw. 7 modal,.
tow as 53.95. Buy
total "Salvos'
kings." Alt In/Or.
rnatIcos and tont-
plata working
pima FREE. Write

-TORR
PAYMENT PLAN

Niceties of once. a now liberal 14~
payment scan will Ow alrailadde to
reserinsiele overtlara alio...log up to 10
month. to Pay for counter games or
man -hominy eniers. Yew are not ro-
strict...4 to buying only one model. You
can rusk., rata solectkn from eon ISO
ugYe.s.ort man uuuuuu rcd by 11 ',mil's
berates re tee U. S. A.

Alt PRICES GOING UP
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

We Shall Ship to Our Customere

CUM TINDERS AT THE OLD 11/11C1 OF
51250 CAC11--SIX TOR S47.50_

That Offer Subject to Prior See.

TORR20.47 A -SO. 68
PHILA.. A.

IIARCOR 111ENDER
AralAfirtfP.T#E11/ORIDSF/#137"

RUSH

7.`17414 lir SW 4:1-47;ewthanlirn--not:eleo ie
Ms set or ceort $10 100
MI? 01110: Ube loBushey or lo P/Aota.

orOr 1. 01,,tfid
Chew Cr 4,4 othre 10
Clam Oan tw had wIL0
or yosnw.1. rm.,*
ORCATCST VSKOICA
IN tlitaTOKYI SULLY
OVANANTCCDII SPE-CIAL OCAL TO 0111.
TralITIUTOKer 1

12 MONTHS TO PAYI
PI Lola 11.70
00 Lola 10.711
100 Lots _ 1.76

YOUR NOIR TODAY1

MARSHALL CORNINE,JR.
227 E.144 ST.,NEW YORK

le
HERSHEY MACHINES

Wo Nava

25 TWO COLUMN PENNY VENDORS
Hold. ISO le Ban
For Quick Salo it

Sa I 0 EACH
ALVIN V. LEAKE, INC.

1801 Central National Bank Elleig.
Richmond, Virginia

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLIBOARD
..YOU'LL BE SATISFIED

WITH RESULTS.

-raw Arypy47.4

Mr1111111fiDiSFIRItlitS
New York City Amendment Cuts
Vending Machine Occupancy Tax

NEW YORK. Oct. 28.-Most of the penny nut, gum, and windy Inaelllileal
merchandise refilling machines In New will pay 10 fiesta o year: 5 -coot vending
York City wilt henceforth pay a new numb:nee 20 cents. and cigarette MA.
and lower occupancy tax as the result of elerthe 60 emote. AU formerly paid $1the signing of an amendment to the per annum. Machines with chutes of
atinaulatrattee code by Meyer Pio:eerie 25 cent. or over wilt continuo to pay
EL La OuardLa. alechttsce yondierr mer- 111 per year.
elantidls0 of lea than 25 cents are Penny aervice rencbiree will In the
affected. Ann:1de= (Wince a vending future pay a tax of only 20 eante permachine sa being "a machine which year. AU other service machines rend -
vend* or sell. tangible porreoue property; mg intangible property will continue to
Rawl shall also Inehido but. not be limited pay the 51 ateessenent.
to amusement deviera, automatic mat-
ter)" I:teenier, and all other vereleng
services."

Under the terms of tee new act up.

Now! A Vender
To Feed the Birds

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct. 26.-A new type
of vending machine, being tested at this
resort. Is proving to be a money-maker.
11.1 a grain vender Invented by Syl-
vester Dorey, of Pkaindelpbte. The new
machine. ejects n quantity of feed for
birds and pigeons. The feeding of the
nterer flocks of pigeons always found
on the Boardwalk hem always preeuere
an Attraction for vire-tone and Dorey re.
coved permission from the city to plisee
bin new devices on the Boardwalk.

'rho machine, is tell :square metal de-
vice. bus two cola stela, Nor a penny or
n nickel the Boardwalk atroller erm ob-
tain cracked men to feed the Igrdt and
pigeons. A elver eagle decoration adonis
the top of the hisebtne.

Mayor Thomas D.111ttgart, Jr_ posed for
photographers thin week as being the
oral customer for tbe new grain venders.
Dorey plane to install his enachtnes In
Phenelelphla at City Nall Plara and near
the Federal Reserve Bank as soon as per-
mieeon le ohleined from teo City au-
thorities, both locationa being famous
feeding centers for flocks of pigeons.

Senators To Support
Year's Continuation

Of '37 Sugar Statute
WASIDNOTON. Oct. 26.-Action on

legleintien to continue the 1937 Sugar
Act beer* Co:opens adeourna well he de -
mended by Western eenatone It wee cels-
elered recently.

Senators from Montana Wyoming.
Colorado. Idaho, and North and South
Dakota, under the cheirmenehip of 'Zee-
eter Adorns of Colorado. concluded at
an Informal meeting that they exeild
Support Senate laseeege of the Cummings
nimunite lit the form It paused the House
Last June 20,

New Offices for
American Cigarette

Ink Filling Stations
To the editor: "Thank you for the

informatitm you sent no ooncornUn
the coin -operated devices foe Riling
fountain pen.. We treed both the
firma here which you gave 'us arethey were unable to give us any
further help.

"We "need greatly appreciate it
you could Iceate any other siourse
or supply Of hire:mai-Ion about ouch
machines for tee-

-hl.CePe H.C. Tebrery.
October '7, 1952

Note: If any reader can give ut the
name of a Ares Trbf.e11 can supply
feeetein pen 0111ng 'stations or wee.
tag machines, we epperetate- the
Itiform.ettion.

Cot -nine Doubles
Marcor Production

l'eSeV YORK. Oct. 26.-Marshall Cer-
ntne Jr., manufacturer of the Marco" Ic
Wetter for Hershey and other le ceney
bees, reported today that the firm Is en-
joying no greet an threeem in arena
Dint it In forced to double up on pre-
ductien of chts machine.

"WC have been In contact with veal -
tug machtms operators nit over Dee coun-
try. and everyone report. that our
Vender In giving the ones; service on

etepeteree. Oct. 21e-gem seethe of location," said Corrine, "Reorders are
American Ctenrette Marlene Company. even coaling in from the" Men. .g4.2reports, that the firmrm to to mopen,...zsi.ea out with large qUantitles of ms -
new 11710 large_ ellotribUting °More about One leadine operator. who now his aNovember 20. "Our business his grown mantling order -with foT shipment
with leap". and be'unfla-- he "Id- "We week. stated that cato reason tab plse-hare found tient operators would like to ,erg runny 346:4-cer Vender is became
have 'de *Pen larger gitareene, ARP°, 'Due he bets found them to by the hes: lees-
Preeent effieee "Ay be eenneeren largo, thin Insurance he Ilse. He nays he Iswe 'believe Diet even larger stud more meetly; geed peones pi5. in OUT Mortice
beautiful erects will be appreciated by Vender in each location and that manythe trade." ere -Laurent owners have told Ulna teal

Strahl recently took part lo the Mills tele la ono of the moat popular innebtou
Par:emit:, showing in New York. Ile acted they're ores bad.
as chairman of the entertainment Coors- -We have had reports like thin frost
mittee and spent several busy days in- many operator.," Cornino touchier&
traducing nine and semen celebrities to "Some have told us that location °wren
calm:nen attending the artair. like the idea of the Ic Hershey Bar lee

Ile returned to SWUM by plane and teem many people will eat a entall tsar
left soon after foe the nrnen Pittsburgh of che.eilate In preference to largemelee* which, he reports. bare been work- her, cepeclalty the tidies."
Me at top speed In eider to accommo-
date members of the credo in that area,

"The Panorama party was a big effete"
he deeiared, "but Just waft ante we hold
the party we're planning for tint grand
opening or our new on:eosin mid -Novem-
ber. Just wait --and then you'll new how
we're arranging the various departments
and how well be able to serve thin entire
Wettern New York Armee

Scharf, of Victor,
Now on Vacation

CRICA00. Oct. 26.-Harold M. Scheel,
dynamic young berth cf the Victor Vend-
ing Corporation, left this week for a vaca-
tion trip which will take him then the
Smoky Mountren region. Informants did
not any how well chaperoned Scene: wan
when lie left town. Hitt deotelt friend.,
however, are confident, be will be well
guarded.

Victor 'rending nifichinea hive made a
record during the present year and Scheer
Ledletted that the firm would enter the
next year with new and important Sainte

teb .`5/1

Pan Introduces
Patriotic Candy

CHICADO, Oct. 20.-In line with the
"Be Prepared" campaign of Pan Centre -
Dons. Chicago, the firm tins relented
new pee:tette windy. The now term has
been earned Red. White. and Blue Candy
and cornea in Max shape

According to Willard teeefeldt, of the
then, there are 900 to 030 pieeen 10
the pound. "Bulk vending machine op
mators should use thin candy..' he AM&
"lb reeoglittlen of the present militate
coneolonsneen of the American people
Not, only does It appeal to this. spirit, Des
It. adds much In appearance to the bulk
winders."

OPERATORS!
A SENSATION THAT'S SWEEPING
THE COUNTRY LIKE WILDFIRE

Afougeriftt

39 BELL
* BIGGER PROFITS
* PEP UP LOCATIONS
* SMASH

COMPETITION

`0,/hateser you de-dee.'t
pass up the hottest

met -ley -maker the bulk vending field len
ever kevearre Locations everywhere a'°
demanding this free piny seemlier'.
'Hero is your chance to really clean up
-to got new tOrAtICOLS.--SMaSh eotegeti
tem. But you must act eight need!
Write for ow free trial offer today and
see Ice yot.-rscif I

CLEVELAND IAA:VAC:EN DAVE ICOSTLZ.L pOara with cight scrrtee more
ears vending nwohine orestresentoe. .Kootell to tow the eider of the picture

alonottcla tJue rending machine. tie is mahout the soliform and cop.
ITHE NORTHWESTERN CORPORATION
000 C. Arr,lrens SL, MORRIS. 11.1.11101*
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Northwestern

Deluxe

GOOD NEWS FOR OPERATORS IN
NEW JERSEY and ADJOINING TERRITORIES

To bring quicker and better service to the many vending machine operators in New
Jersey and adjoining territories who have favored us with their business

NORTHWESTERN SALES & SERVICE COMPANY

HAS OPENED OFFICES AT 58 FIELINCHUYSEN AVENUE,

NEWARK, N.J., TELEPHONE: MEOW 3-2560
Hero in our Newark as in our Nero York offices tee trill have

Write Today for Our New Price List!
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED-

LET'S GET TOGETHER AND MAKE A DEAL
Wo will give you the best deal on any and all of

your vending machine needs!
Write, phone or come and visit us at whichever of

our two offices is nearest you

It COMPLETE LINE OF Tho 39 Bell, the Do
Lince.the Model 39.

SURE FIRE the Model 33 Bail

NORTHWESTERN WINNERS
Gum V andr r,

the
famous Tri-Selccter
Model 40 and the

A FULL STOCK OF
PARTS and ACCESSORIES-,
THE GREATEST LINE-UP
OF USED MACHINE and
MERCHANDISE BARGAINS

ORTHWESTERN
SALES & SERVICE COMPANY 40

for every typo of
vending machine,
old or new.

featuring rock -
bottom prices that
can be met no-
where in the in-
dustry.

NEW YORK AHD BROOKLYN HEADQUARTERS

589 Coney island Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Telephone: Bucfsminsecr 4-2770

NEW JERSEY HEADQUARTERS

58 Frclinghuyscn Ave., Newark, N. I.
Teloploorsci Bigelow 3-2560

Northwestern

39 Bell

Anti Slug Laws

California
(To be cif pprd and flied for reference)

ithlifecrila Penal Code, 10191 1340-a:
Any perron who :than knowingly and

oily operate, or cause to be operated.
or who shaLl attempt to operate, or at-
tempt to muse to be operated, any
thionuttle vending machine, alot ma-
chine. ooln-box telephone, or other
receptacle deigned to receive lawful cola

the United States of America in con-
nection with the sato. use, or onjoysruint
ott property or serdon by means of a
slug or any false. connterfetted. muti-
lated, sweated. or foreign coin. or by any
=tans, method. trick. Or device whet -
*Wits not law-N.8y authorized by the
owner. lessee, or licensee of ouch machine,
mitt box telephone. or Tea -tiptoe -1o. oe who
shall takes obtain, or receive from or in
connection with, any automatic vending
machine slot machine. coin box tele-
phone, or other receptacle designed to
receive !awful coin of the United States
of America to connection with the MIO.
use. or enjoyment of property or service.
any goods, wares, merchandise. got
nlectrIc current, article of value, or the
hie or enjoyment of any teSephane
<dillies cc serTICe, or of may musical in-
raument, phonograph, or other prOprotY,
without de.positIng to and surrendering
to such mechine, coin -box telephone. or
tecePtatle. lawful coin Of the United
States of America to the arcount required
therefor by the owner, lessee, or Menace
Of such cruschtor. coin -box telephone. orreeeptaele, atoll be guilty of a mis-
demeanor.

Any person who, with Mtent to cheat
Or defraud the owner, lessee. licensee, or
other person entitled to the contents of
taKi automatic vending machine, dot
Machina,. coin -box telephone. or Other
recePtacle, depository, or cocitrIvanoe de-noted to receive lawful 0010 Of the
Caned States of Amertos In connection
With the sale. use. cs enjoyment of 7>-f0 -
WT Or servtoo, or who, knowingly or
hiving entree to believe that tho Marnetntended for Unlawful use. shall
mantdacture for sale, cc soli. or give
away any slug device or .substance whist -rooter intended Or taloillated to be

placed or deposited in any 41.14,11, WAC0-
:ma:1c vending machthe, slot machine.
corn -box telephone, or other such reetp-
tactic depository. or contrivance. shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor.-Published by
so:outstay of Curley Robinson, secretary
Associated Openatora of Los Angeles
County.

emi...eak,ti,-gt. Paul
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 26.-Dave Gott-

lieb, of Chien*. will head a delegation
of former Minnesotans who will witness
the Untvinsity of Minnesota Golden
Gopher gridiron machine face the Uni-
versity of Fowls Hrtwketyea in the annual
borne -coming game. While In the city
Dave will have ample opportunity to
meet with his distributors end receive
glowing reports eoneerning his Odd Star
floc -tali game which 1304 token this area
by storm.

Members of the coin onnehine ineilue.ry
have extended their condolences to Harry
Leonard. of H. Az L. Novelty Company.
who neoelTed word last week that his

mother passed away in New Yock. Harry
was unable, to go cost for the funeral.

&abuts remote -control lostatiations
are continuing at a test pace. according
to Hy Orteristelta, of Uy-O Ga.mea Com-
pany here.

Max Harrison has been In Canada
r.hoottez moose and. according to reports
received hero, having very good luck Jules Dalabo, Rochester, Minn- *Per-
nt Lt. ator, visited in the Twin Cities this week.

lie plans some remote -control installs-
wano.m (Sphinx) Cohen. 'Of Silent [ions for his territory.

Bales Company. la planning to mix
pimento with business when he your- Harry Leonard. of H. ,k L. Novelty0075 to Chi next week to view the North- Company, reports considerable avocets
weatern-11Innesom football game. with his Gold Star locations around the

territory covered by his cm -animation.
Clyde Newell, of Amusement Gainers

Company. has returned from Rochester, N. L. Nelmot. of Labeau Novelty satesMinn., and reports business there very
good- ffesr011 And .loans Bossier are herd -.'7 ,Panvr Imo out of the city on business,
pressed in getting neentirg Wall -o -Matto "4""1, daysthis
boxes to fill the demand for this product.

At Acme Novelty Company business Is
humming. Exhibit's Leader. five -hail

FAUS
inerieTr
freitexc Coming Events

1:141 Coln Machine Show awd Convection, Hater Sherman. Chicory, Iseinir
13, 14, IS, and Id,

The 1940 Western States Coin afaehlne C onvemtion. ;Ritmo:re /Tote]. Los
Angelo!, November us, so, and 116.

National Association of Tobacco Diatributors, Palmer House. Chicago.
/annul 15. la. 17. and lit.

National Coolootionera' Association Convention. Palmer Houle. Chicago.
June 2 to S. 1041_

Bottlers' =1 Annual Convention and Exposition. Musts Hall, Cincinnati.
November 11 to 16. .

Northwest Tobacco and Candy Show, sponsored by City
Tabs.:to Dealers' ASSOetatton, Itatt.tason Hotel, Miisnropoils, November 17, 18
and 19,

AmUacnnent. Parka Convention, note) LaSalle, Chicago, December 2 to C.

Now York Phonograph Operators' Aseactotion Amiuni, Banquet and Show.
New York, November 10,

netal

atmfia. Itss arrived sod. according to Ted
Bunts and thear (Oama) vrispvtiwn.
getting a tremendous play from the op-
erator& Wimlitzer phonographs are hot-
ter Vann they hare been In a Itmg time,
'with many Ltistatlationa being recorded
right along. Acmes free -play console.
Jennings' Iternote-Control Pastime, has
had remarkable activity. Bush said.

Welly Recond.Ornce
A.M. 0 Analr.il

EVER -READY
PIVAtet/T

AND PISTACHIO

L'a" $3.95
14.0a.

lanai! Oven, .0t,ba
lc Pni.n.,1. lb. 1,05
s Mewl. 0 is. 2.1.0

10-04 Illreelt.tfteulre1sCr4s hail . e.t.a
ltesa non

4.05
HAT.

Tt-Se N. W. Anent/MA 4.05
le Awl._ a Do. 7.0e
Tc-be ft. W. 17.11.11*

to Tee in ono.

le_ss
ie. AST Smilers.* 14.14.
We/MI.1111e Heck all the twist% tree corraer sumsebtafeci.- IMP - 1.10K OAK

WM. roe eut tow coffees!
440 StreOrt ST.
NICWAIIIK. N. .1.ASCO

VENDERS al only $2.20
Thee see esccoll MN. 1.111tralmr 0, re -1,111..

Why Pay ,More?
DAVIS METAL FIXTURE CO.

LANSING. MICHIGAN
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EASTERN
!FUSE ES

NEV.' YORK, Oat. 2G. ---Plenty of mit.
of -town e0:Istrcen here this week. In
fact. to ;mazy prominent dietributora
and operators were to be neon at the
Waldorf. -where Miles held to. three-day
nbowing of the Pao:tram, that it accreted
a regular coin mechlne convention wen
In pregrees. Arming those Ott bend for
the Mille feetivittee were Sam Strnbe of

*In Iess Ir r. a yaw's,tIm Ounrenier'sADAMS GUMVENDOR-.
"AorooNeres Fief-
est Select:Ire
Coon Vendor"
-PAYS FOR
ITSELF OUT
OF PROFITS:
And yet sou
ern tete 29months tocompletepayntontt!
This Is the
"...* type OF
vendee now affilleellfIff In Subway, sod 081
"El" platforms In New Task- Philadelphia.
Revlon and Chicago. It's PROVEN tiES11
Ito easy to locate and gaoler to Operate!
Ifftsgs RIGGER PERCENTAGE OF RETURN
ON YOUR INVESTMENT bees... 1r f 444
the lasiltisolP, fawcaus ADAMS CHEWING
CUM( Act Quick! IF you horeal yet In.
refill:sated - Do SO NOWII Willett
WIRE! PHONE:

Beverage Venders
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. lar-Creot C.iri.

*tilt hat boon aroused re Itse twIure of
borrerago tentiwg machines toltoss,,x a
rnottIng of Cor.o.Ceta 41111,4,110t$ hare
October IF at the Dentreni, Franklin
Hotel. 0.4 et the neblecia dleefresed bt
R. C. Fowler. of Aden... was -Coin-Con.
trolled Coeters-11-41..

Held Meted Meier dean, the testeney
has born to arouse cloth In ttttt t In what
awry have been tad -about beverage veneers.

It h known In coin rnethIne trade
clot!. It.,., beverage re.aders spread

deIng the summer et 1040 than
many bed realized.

Buffalo; Barre Cohen. Cincinnati; BillPrey, Marne the three Reesely brothers,
Boston; Sam Tarale, f$t. Pine: Joe Ash
Philadelplea. IoW contingent of opera -
tore and diserths turned out en Inman
to etc the new Mills machine and to
meet Jimmy Roosevelt; Peed, Ralph. Dere.
and Gordon Vince Shay. Jim Mau-ves, and the rest of the Mule creed.
George Panzer was kept busy for to
three days playtng beet. Many promi-
nent member* of the /Mow world and
tureepaper pottassiowore on band Mon,
day raeht lor the gate party. It's been
a long time Mere common Moe witnessed
a party on such a wend scale.

IN TOWN . .
In edditiou to those coming boo, expe-

diter for the Titbits sbowing, many othez
well-known Owners In the coin iesseitten
world we're seaters. . Mr. and Mrs.
Pool Gerber were in from Chicago. Paul
*pent some time with Btll Rebkixi, of
lititoeseope, areengtrig for raster delivelless
of Wry Pightort...... Ray Moloney, BMWs.
genial head, spent Last week -coil here
!saying "hello- to the boys. . .. Art Ny-
berg. to frem Beltimore. had picety to
say about the way Bally% Rapid -Fire Is
clicking for lids Calvert Merritt? Company
teetoniere. . _ Hotly Oreenbauna. of
Packard Menufactering Company, here
arranging for detributlen of Packard's
Product No- 2 le title territory. Rudy
intends having testi-Metres set Up In
each wetter' by November 10. . .
Charley Meyer, while baking for a coa-
l:mete:et heed got one by phoning Chi -
cage. lIe cornea from there. . . . Iry
Blumenfeld. of Getters] Vending Service
Company, Baltimore, eld., reported while
here that his firm le ahippine games to
many customers on the West Comet end.
to Crenedre . Frank Engel. liteelaurg
Philadelphia decree in town for a con -
lab with SAM Kreetburg. 're:centime East-
ern manager. Prank stated Ms nrm la
doing a whale of a hie:meet In Philly
one Wilkoolltarre. Pa- where Lester
Mittel In in charge . Bobby Kline and
Jimmy Marilee two of Duelrentere creek
eneternen. spent some time eteeferring
with MB, Bouchard and Walter Mann at
the DeGrenier enrol.

4

AROUND THE TOWN .
Babe Kmainen end gout RobinCeseitz

journeyed to North Carollna over the
week -end to aeo Babe'. min, who attends
Wake Parent University there. While
there they took in the Wake Fereat-Letke
genie, Babe hints thnt shell have a
lob eerprese for the trade next week.
Lester Paul, of DuOrenier, Is recuperat-
ing at Melee from a recent illness. . . .
JtallUat A. Levy. role* manager of Blewart
Sales Machine Compazy, opont the lest
two week* In the Orr/ box. JIM Stewart
maintains that Leto' Couldn't even get
himeeif convicted. . . Tony Oasparro,
of Western Distribe Jays Leader
Is chicktng with all Operators here. in-
cirkestally. Tony received a letter front
his brother in London this week asking
him to be sure to keep aereileg The BUZ-
bccrd to him every week... . More end
more interest developing In Beverage
Venders. mtg. A. M. Borolig, of the G. V.

rtwile that on., Of the lilt
feetures of Its Odes pleat on DUGren-
lnee Adams Gum Vender is the Tact that
the machine pay for thetraelves in a
lear's time, yet the operator has Sauch
onger thou that to pay for them.

-

FAST FLASHES .
Dave Stern even running around New

York, molting arnineements, with distress
and lobbera ftere for deliveries.. inert
Lane lays Claim to being one of the
busiest distrait. to town with Genoa
Vanes and Mutescopee Sky Fighter
clicking so big. Not only is business
booming for Bert here. but he toys that
Fred Iverean, Ma up -State emcee:tate-
Bye. is pouring in Orders. 100.. .. Dave
Sloop, of Simon Salm, etre Keeney Qt.,-
tributer here. in one ceitiman who knows
New Work realty erdlisno He's reported
to Do planning a surprite f%r the tradeaxe. . Activity at the Footer bead.
qUartens makes Jack Itittreek a mighty

tough man to get hold of these days....
Nat Cohn, IrrIng Sommer. and Harry
Pozen nre reported working harder then
Over before. ete Socburg all the way,"
etherns Nat, mettles to the erowde that
throne hie showrooms every day. . .
Mete Mimeo le one distrib on Coinrow
who never eats lunch because beet alwaysso busy... .
BitooktLyrir BITS ...

Willie Blatt spent the week preparing
far his "supreme event" that's to cele-
brate het becoming distributer for the
Buckley Mottle Systems. Biret 1h all or:
to lead BLIISSTete tau* t0 Its place In the
sun A.4 <me of the most active organize -
Rena in the distributing business. . .

Tr -Way Produce% executives report they
are going to town with their -ottratone.
chandelier speaker. Firm deaerlbes thin
product as beR a beano that hones front
the pelting and woe any 12 or 2.5.11141
spanker. "Tone la the !kret." they mato-
tain, "and operators and locution owners
alike are loud In their peeler.- . . . Al
Simon. Jack Se net, and Iry Blether, of
Savoy 'Vending Company, report opera-
tor* are wild about Chicago Coin'. For
Hunt. -They are extremely ent-huslasele
about Its mix times to win.- they state.

. . Per the first time In his career Ire
Mitchell, of L L. Mitchell at Company.
was cleaned out of sired garnets last ...Celt.
"FrOWAIWA. wo ran an ad veering to buy
tired amitylmenee Iry stated, "and now
we've enough genies on hand to take
care of our mementos." . . , leex Levine
reporter things ore humming at the
&dentine Machine Corporation plant
these days. "What with getting out or-
ders en the new Spitfire Counter game
and tooling up on other games on which
well soon be in productioa, we're work -
Mg plenty hard." lie sap. . . Charley
Aronson and Bel Albite, of Brooklyn
AM1.1.9.,ennent, say they'll soon have some
mighty swell Maya for the tousle opera -
tetra, Byinle Bedin In all excited tartar
the demand for Stoner'* Heed -Over.
"The game Ls taking In real coin wher-
ever It le placed." be Matte_

.1Eztae4 JCYITINOS .
Iry Morrie, at the Omega Poorer

Newark °fibres, beginning to wonder
If the pressure will ever let up. "The
demand for Chicago Coine Fox Bunt,
Gottileber Gold SOLT, and the other
equipment we handle le keeping um Bo-
hm at top opted," be decleres. Suer
Sugarman of Royal Satin, reports that
he's training new crews to Install Beck-
ley Music Sietents, end it won't be long
before he'll be able to MI all order. as
goon as they are received. . . . Jimmy
Bete:mond and Saul Bremeninet, man-
ager and attorney for the Now Jersey
Music Operatone Amoeintion. report
they're working on plane that wilt be a
big help to musk men in the State,.
Jerry Morris le looking forward to a 32.
selection well box which he claims will
take two of the 010 cite -met.. . Maim),
Mu:enfold, Tom Burke, and harry %Cach-
e:inky are enthualeatie about tier and
wall boxes.... John Mar.tro Is one mu -
:0e operator who believes in aaSeclatiOna.

Jack Berger rays he's busy at Newark
Ceitio all day long. . Iry Or.erestein. of
Hercules, Is arranging for cnnelant ttr-
rivet of tnechinee no that he can fill or-
dors the moment thee are placed, - -Jaek Kay reporta beet been reeelving
some mighty tine compiltricata on the
machines he's supplying his customers
now that the trucking strike Meier. and
delayed detivertes are being made.

Cigarette Output
In September Sets

Record for Month
WASHLSIGTOK. Oct. 20.-Production of

cigarettes for darns/Mc cons:Inapt:on in
8optcrabor reached an all-time bigh for
the month at 14.8ML814.717 units, the
Bureau of Internal Revenue reports.

Cigarette output In September of l3.0
totaled 14.780.904.810 Unita, while the
previous high fro the. weenie, was recorded
in September, 1937, at 14.853.803,420.

The September output lilted total pro-
duettort for domestic LIM) in the sr.: nine
months of 1940 to 136.0.32.616.11.16 ciga-
rettes, compered pith 129,018,018,000 in
the toao period,

Cigarettes, however. were the only
major division of the domestic tobacco
industry to register an Increase in pro-
duction over Islet year's figure*. Clear
output In September dropped ton now
low for the month since 1=5 at 475;r15. -
2e.$) Unit* Veen 488,1184,568 in September.
1030, while production on manufactured
tobacco dwindled to 25J/79.083 pounds.
Inwevi fin- any September *Mee 1934, corn.
pored with 27,411.652 pounds a year ago.
Snuff production for September dropped
to 2248.874 pounds, also a new low foe

First Draftee To
Get Cig Jackpot

OLITHANT, Pa.. Oct. 26.-Thr
first men drafted In the federal pee-
zeriptien serelee from the "nets'
ecetion of teats Reatern Pennsylvenis
borough Is going to get a -eoldter's
bones" being collected by a cigarette
vending nmelline locntien owner
Joseph ICrantcy. proprietor or a tap.
room here, solicits the 3 cents se
change which his patrons get With the
peekegee of cigarettes freer% the send-
ing machine on his premiere. lie reedthat the contributions, now tothlfUg
about ed, will be turned Ofd, to the
.a'ction's first eetisecirstee.

the month since 1081. from 2040,45e1
year ago.

For the Cost nine months of this year
cigar output amounted to 3,914.771,74e
units against 3,023.882,242 In the Hee
period: manufactured tobacco totaled
22.e.910,13.5 pounder ngelnot 2-29418,Ote
and =Mr production 28.1113.072 pound.'
egnthit 28,544,066 pottnele,

American Chicle
Makes $2,750,059

NEW YORK, Oct.. 20.-The report et tee
American Chicle Company. Issued by
Thomas H. Bledgett, pressident, disc:lased
a net pront of $2.710,030 for the Mrs: nibs
months of this year. after eleducUons for
depreciation and provision Tar Federal in-
COMO sod Mieree-pronto Mires et the nes
rates. The profit Is equal to 00.31 each
on 433.000 [Meted of no par capital suck_
excluding 1,800 Metres held In the treas-
ury. In the corresponding nine months
of 1939 the company had a net i.bowing
of 32061,332 or 06.7B each on 437.100
aharee.

Net proln for the third quarter, alter
.lraUne charges, amounted to 4-8$0.614 or
(HOS a share, against M88.612 or 42.17
meta on 437,700 shares In the second mix -T-
UT this year and 61,,077,960 or /12.47 each
en 937,160 sharee in the quarter to Sep
tember 90, 1039.

eleuree for 1040 are subject to audit
at the did of the elite -miler year.

HERE IT IS!
IDEAL PENNY CIGARETTE VENDOR

HOLDS 183 CIGARETTES

A BIG MONEY-MAKER
40% PROFIT

Only Vendor of Its Kind Made
tin...owed ty V. 5, trate-al 1444 4,4 Of pl.

A BEAUTIFUL WALL TYPE
VENDOR ONLY 31'2 INCHES

DEEP AT BASE

feseeed An Wall. emcee Good with
Chromium plated trasecoinge and built
to tan a Oro flex. There are Islam treed
peofirstre so -deem Me telt Vendor lbse
any other tree of Vendor made. be
flail to establish a louts of these
rnowey.nseker in year territory. Your
Scrnrstinesst is small end Phi Interred If

TerRe. Den's delay-text a ge,Ing
bin -Nets et your own.

Me, afar:red Sp

AMERICAN PRODUCTS COMPANY,

718 N. Taylor Ave.. St. Louit,. Mo.
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Jennings Tells of
Wiggins' Invention

CHICAGO, Oct. 26.-"Telepheate Music
ts biro to slay. a proud and perfected
sccempitshiment," rays Dick wjggoak
;mined as 0110 of the foremost denials.
to and inventors In the coin, nuichtrie
roouirry, Wiggins Iona deolgerel end de-
er5sped Teiephene Maxie for 0. D.
;taming,. Ai Company. which Is featuring
to invest tiers..

Sais Wiggtria: "Itelephone aluolo *cams
cp an intreared avenue et pnortta In the
ec000pareted music field. It brings e
new con on or cabinet beauty, /Idol-
arca menace] reproduction, and atria:ring
goptialty Of operation."

An annoonceymne, by evenings COM-
ward the following eorearennt: "Follow -
at nave than four loans of exhaustive
aroorch and experlenentatten under the
gangs d: of Dice Wiggins, 0.

Jennings & Company now offer 'Tele-
pure Muria to the iiiihnitre. Collabora-
tom vrith telephone company engineers
di coca the country has produced a new -
pea amplifier which picks up arery
tono: quality and twinge out both bass
sod treble notes with arnneing fidelity
to the original rendition.

Minn. Association
arns Contributors

ST. PAHL, Oct. 20.-A warning to
egastore that they should make no con-
Letetions to strangers has been !rimed
.by Peter Van Neff. field seetatlary for
,tbe Minnesota. Arnuneratont Games Mao-
ttatkot.

-With the political campeigit on."
Van Neff said, "sevend operators in the
!Cite have been victimized try persona
'stamina to be collector., for thin or that
party or candidate. Investigation' later
pretext their claims to be to-milt:lent.
Several of our members have made such
Coatteautions. We caution others not
to toil Into the same, trap."

Van Neff also re-ezephaxisiod the nano -
elation's standing reward of 62.5 for the
appreheradon of persons guilty of tnenip-
4dllaating operators' equipment anywhere
In the State,

"We are doing this." be pointed out,
"as A warning to these manipulators to
kart our machines alone." The State
association, he said, Is planning it gee-
nal meeting of operators to be conducted
ibertly in St. Paul. At the meeting soV-
en/ important matters of State-wide in-
tern: will be dlaeuszed by the operateee
peeved.

?tea) otteaszS
NEW OliLkAleS. Oct. 211.--Operatorn of

thee, ray guar, and merchandiee tend-
tra report a better than Usual fall pa-
tronage. Music men are not quite, ea op-
lhtlrttc over their burettes -ti reporting this
in oil-sovion when It is still too early
fat the ennter teatime of Northern and
Dopes VISItOlig and too late for the
EUZOMeT patronage. Number of down.
Web and suburban MetallingMe new remote control sane -me for
pismographs peeve daily. A eliarnplitg
dove on the Vieux Carte (Old go:lar-
iat) bat shifted some Innate OpeMtiOnci.

. .
A marked Increaselat oaleo of Wur-

linet phonographa during the net 10
aceitha of the year compared with the
13=0 period of ]209 Is reported byre by
Al Mendez. district Sales manager ettrentizer.

'Prattle report an increallng busi-
ness!! In the vicinity of the as -my canton -mints In Lei:linen:I and
Phoeograph. bell, and pin game operators

serauk° WIRED left7SW CENTRAL STATION In.rtaHed by the Modena
Needing Company fe the Timex Square section of New York, Th.e.sc fire ...Attu
Beitys are ready to serve estate mockirse patron., along the Great While Way.
Twenty -1,1;4r hour service to marraternert.

In the vicinity of Camp Eleauregerd. near
Airessitdres, Ia., are aaditie, new equip-
ment to meet the increasing Influx of
National Guardatnen and reserve men
*ailed to the colors. With they: men
seen to be joined by lean of thousands
of conscripts, operators in encampment
areas look for the beat winter in years.

Andy Monte, brad Of the A_ AL Amuse -
meat Company, reports. Fitch a larlok de-
mand for Internetiosual htutcescopc.a new
Sky Fighter that rainparbents are falling
far behind orders. Two sample ma-
chines placed on downtown locations
have exceeded all expertatlesaa.. .

Captain John Bruning, one of the
largest coin machine operators of Jeffer-
son Perielt. retained the confidence of
hie fellow pater/sera Tueaday when he
was re-elected to the office of school
beard member of the Eighth Ward. Cap-
tain Bruning. a benefactor to hundreds
Of the I-odder:tie of this lakedtie resort.
In credited with haring eased no Leas
than 40 persons from a watery grave in
Lake PontchartMlet during the past half
century_

Ceimptori Lelia -rte. bead of the State -A
Amusement Company, New Iberia, has
just purchaard a large. lot of new 24111s'
Emprena phonographs from the Dixie
Music Company arid Is plating them on
locatien along the shore of the famous
Bayou 'Peyton in LoutrImana. Boger Bowl.

P. A. Blalock, PTTIPPOOl# Wurlitner op -
croon. has /oft for a three-week vacation
at Hot Springs, neeempanied by the
mbous.

Al Menefee, district manager for Wur-
titaer, made an air journey to 8t, Louie
one day la. -,t week and came beck smil-
ing broadly with rt pee -clout bundle In
hue arms. The Mender/el have 'adopted
a lour -month -old girl_

P. W. Woo, of the C. lk N. Sates Com-
pany, returned Monday from a trip thru
Lotineana and eitsolealppl. Ho found
a good demand for all types of coin me-
thinee In the teelnIty of army encamp-
ments in both eitatea.

George Brennan. proxy of the United
-Shasta Machine Operators' AwericiatIon Or
New Orleans, and Ernil laceponelli_ head
of the Bell Destributing Company, 0. D.
JrnnIngo distributing firm here, plan to
leave in a few days for Chicages. where

Buffalo License Reports . . .
BUFFALO, Oct. 26.-The city license department claims a record for

ro-oixTation with operators in smoothing out license problems. When
Omer -al conditions become uncertain the department shows a readiness
10 work out local problems for the good of alL

October 15 a total of 1,765 amusement games had been licensed by
The revenue for the present fiscal year running to August 31,

1911. shows a $4,000 increase over the previous fiscal year_
, Pending is a proposal to license operators of games at an occupational
ee 01 about $150 per year. Recently the department ruled on dancing
..y1:eases so that small locations using phonographs would be rho:sifted at

-;-65' per year, while larger (lanes! planes pay $106 per year. About 350
riace hold dancing Ikenses, an all-time record for the city_

There are about 1,000 music boxes in the city, and the county is saidto issue liquor licenses for about 1,5(10 places. .SEE MP OE D WAY,

they trill stew the 1431Is Novelty Coin-
panya. new Panorama. Brenner., lacoa
poi:tell!, and Lehman Jacobs. local opera-
tor, did some tall Hablast Sunday near
Glee, towing beck a string at 1=9 1.70:32-.
reds, ahoophead, and flounders.

0. D. Jennings, head of the Mileage.
mainzteeterine Isolate. La speeding theoe
fall dare at his large Mississippi farm
near Port Ofeeert_ 1Ie and hare. Jen-
/tinge are *pending much tune riding
their fine homes and hare been recces -a -
fully hunting down alligators. in the
lowfand.e.

Houston
HOUSTON, Tex.. Oct, dd.-Harold B.

Long was recent:se appointed manages. of
Use Houston calico of e-octeassectin biotic
Company. The firm, owned by Joe Wil-
liams, of Dallas, is dirtrileacce for Wu:-
lltzer phonographs.

.
Operators Eriteat Clete*, Jimmie Oaten,

road Sob George went fishing and
brought back 134 trout..

L. R. Gardener, of Houston An171:1SE-
rrwnt Company, said At !alike. of South-
ern Plano as Organ Company were hosts
at the September :snub gathering for
hearten coirimen. Good eater. refresh-
ments_ entertainment, and a good crowd
marked the meeting.

Raymond Wilitorne. nineager of Com-
mercial Mimic Company. Eon Antonio,
Tan., wan In Moulton October IA on a
bealricas tour of South Texas territory.

H. H. Cruse. of the one, rating firm of
Cruse de Peacock, lost $5.00 when thieves,
looted the roar) Of a Motor company
owned by him.

o

Southera Amusement Company. one of
Via largest operating firms In Harrla
County, has moved into its new home on
lannatuna at Elgin Street_ Southern
Arreawnient le owoed by the six Porter
brothers, Jean, Cum Greeford Ernera
Virgil. Bola The brothers. together with
n cousin. a secretary, and two Others,
operate the company.

NEW LOW PRICE
ON REBUILT MACHINES

A FEW MORE LEFT

GUARANTEED LIKE NEW
We have a few Rebuilt Machines,
as shown Above, in lc. 5c, Mc
and 25t play. with Mystery Pay-
out. Errry machine has been
gone over from top to bottom,
inside, autaide, repainted, re-
polithed, new real strips, sprint
or parts where needed, for op-
erating purposes as good as new.

15 -DAY MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE

EE PLAY FLAT TOP
CONSOLE HELL NOW
READY. WRITE FOR
PRICES.

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. Fulton St.

CHICAGO. ILL.
go. 1 COL.. -mw", true

01), 444+.11 "WAY,. INDITE." comae.

eieoetapv)
CLEVELAND. Oct. 28. --The enamelmerchandise exhibit of the Cleveland

Retail Cigar Itealerie hatociatIon. October
23-2.i. brought hundreds of members of
the trade to Cleveland. Ail leading
esgmetto compsOtee had exhibits.

1 W

J. H. Kramer. president of the East
Liverpool Cigarette Sera -lee Company,
East Liverpool. O.. has opened that crIty'a
Only tobacco Jobbing house.

Akron Wired Music, Inc., !mt been
incorporated under Ohio Inn's for 280
shams by Lloyd Seaman), Clayton B.
Crafts, And Jane ftaitmeatrdner.

Greatly increnseci employment is boot: -
log sate of candy bare. gem_ ants teats
then wending mectaner, In Clereiand Ann
surrounding towns, nays Have Keefe!!.
branch manager of the Mills Autoniatie
totercaantuang Corporation.

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH-ALL WAYS
Downs faCeetaile ....seasso SUPER 43 i17A0
orsuositioe ., 3440 TRIUNPN , , 14.5.0
menace 37.80 WESTERN AAAAAAAA
RED NOT 20500 DELUXE 1540 (F-P.I KOZO
SPEEDWAY 04.50 KEENEY A.PTII-AINCRKTT 72.5.0

br000n. WW1 01rW  Ca 0- O. D.

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINES CORP.
100 Noah Somalia arrest, Phila.:twinkle. Pa. Phew: MarPar 261.4.

111URLIT'ZEIVS . . !! JIUST A FEW LEFT!!
1.9.11.:9417 L.11,11 Lot To U. Said at Tacos Priam

IIVURLITZERS
rOgii 2;21 a 11311.50 StODEL Ca,

19 44.50 .00051, 40,14 12,210
s -SP SO

TRITO1 ane-Mor CIS. --11034s000 0. O. 0.
ART NOVELTY COMPANY

eV:A.M.:4r Dfitributera
/leerier. NEW YORK
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London Coinntett "Carry On"
Despite Aerial Bombardment

CHICAGO. Oct. 26.-The following letter and dispatch have been re-ceived from The Billboard's correspondent in London:
"September 28, 1940."Dear Mr. Hurd:

"Sorry the attached' has to be, with one exception, minus the names ofMose concerned-but censorship forbids.
"The enclosed story has been written to the accompaniment of dron-

ing engines of enemy bombers and at timer the stupendous clatter of ouranti-aircraft gum. With theaters closed I now do most of my writing at
night-it helps to take from one's mind the possibility of being suddenly
blasted off the face of the earth- 'Cordially yours,

"Edward Graves."
By EDWARD CRAVES, London

LONDON, Sept. 21.1.-The coin machine
busineas la taking some hard knocks
theno days rind nights of air attacks on
nerstion. /mart from leas in trade. Sport-
terida have et:ironed material damage.
Ono of the newest and beat equipped in
the West god loos been demolished in en
costly night raid. some hoes being loot.
Others in loudly bombed at -MA are trying
to carry on dee-pito scarred fronts.

Of the, distributers and jobbers, two
hens had alt their window glad blown
away by bomb -bleat. A third has loot
about half the glean Dieu similar actton.
Chic of tho best known of all distributors
here narrowly escaped bid !pee Men fire -But for prompt action on the part of
employees staying line to avoid !reveling
home thru anti-aircraft barrage. them-
dinry bombs would Nava had the whole
place to names. The brothers who con-
trol the buninests have not yet discovered
what there Ls of a military =store about
their or adjoining premiere.

A sloe -president and past chairman
Of the Thetiall Abtomistto Mannino Opere-
ttas' Society has lost the pine which
reeved for many years as heathettertern
for hen erldespresd operations_ Un-
daunted he carries on from another of
his places Located In a provincial spat,

Clemente. rrottufecturer of 13rIttsh

Pennlaplay Contanerelela. owes his lifeto the fact that an open wardrobe fell
on him when his 'Iowa was hit by a
parachute mine. Rescue *clued worked
50 minutes PM -fleeting him from wreck-
age. Altho badly 'Waken, four days later
he was beck at weak. About hat( is
trnen's stall ore homeless tbru enemy sir
action, but there has boon little sleeken-
ing up of production. already strathod
to the utmost to meet orders before the
new pure/nue tax becomes operative In
October.

PhiUetpltia
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2E.-The trade

wan grieved to loam of the death of Sam
Weinsteen's father, who pawed away 00-
tobor 19. Many feiloer :nude rnaeltin0
operate= paid their reapecta at, the
flannel services.

A goodly number of phonograph op-
erators mode the trek to Now York Sun-
day (21) for the Mille Novelty Company'a
thowIng of Penortun at the WaldorfAa-

$2 95
ClociC1,44

*GUM VENDER
12 ADDITIONAL

WESTERN PRODUCTS, INC.
92S W. NORTH AVE. - CHICAGO

194

194641 BUILT FOR
LONG RANGE PROFITS!

Tor
CUM VENDER OPTIONAL

VEAH 41.:AliANTEE

I c OR 5c P LAY-DEPEND-
AB LE CLOCK MECHANISM
-BELL FRUIT SYMBOLS
WITH FREE PLAY TOKENS
OR CIGARETTE REELS.

IMMIRIMA

11

WHY EXPERIMENT1 DEAL WITH "THE OLD RELIABLE"

ALL A-1 RECONDITIONED-RUDY TO OPERATE

SH01110411Aftli
WUFILMIER
10/1/11LITICR
INI1111.1T2E11
WUtiLerzEit
wusitryzett
WU/MIT/Ca
INVALls2 Ell

P-12 $17.50
412 (With CHID, arao
40o rWILi 0001 20.110
010 (Was, arta] 07.00
010 40.00
P-10 15.00
51 0041aTita MOO 74.50

%MAL ITZIS11 412 to Omaha Llahl,
47.50

M llAM.122 .1-41c.itateitZ:1 -.V.T14,(7rAnN / irS
brAT'14-7

rifrkjik:

are Ulla a imam. 11111.EDSEMILIFla MODeL A 50.00Fre.eaoLa .24 4TA50APID 12..00000501.5 '34 OC LUXE 14.4.De
ROCKOLA '20 COUNTER MOD 014114ROCKOLA RHYTHM 5150 24.50ROCAOLA etas, ECM APEAKER MOO

0,111. 41,11.4,4% 04110 12/111). 74.110MIL L manna k ma (she. Pro441.17.00
1.21351. LQUIPMEPIT

atit.t.realre (With San) 100.50 MILLS Hi BOY SeatO(Onentsin) 511.50
SALLY ALLIIV, 1040 leB° CHICKEN Seel Iacono" 0.0. 40.0050050LA Tata rams, -luso 25 501100501.5 ran Pins 4100 . enioages SAM (wan ttuo ..

RackoLip120:14,ry 44.40 JAIL aIrto envionta Dews 74.ti0
retsina, 113 13,44it.112[41-44 C, 0. 0,

I DEAL NOVELTY CO. 151?1"1AuTtrItTo

SALES areeriNG OP PACNAND IdANUFACTtrRING COMPANY tr,outt.,r
color -cat Porn all parts of the country. Seated at the tables ore MSr. fccArce
Santa". Capehort, Collteon. Situ by, Simmons, Kennedy, and Loontred. Staitet-2.telt to right, ore Attuare. MeStuari, Rabe, Nickfin, Chilean, Rtejdon, Gig;.:,

Ponta-rata. Heft,Knotwon, Noma Droffineer. Brenta Gunmen.
acirete-r. Kramer. P-fal, Reynolds, Maurer, and StelCheney,

torte Hotel. Loco coinmen em getting
together a big party to Meader New York
November 10 for the annual banquet
and SII,OW of the NCO York Pinarogrspit
Operators' Aasoclattort.

Prom the ROA-Vietor plant across the
river at Camden, N. J., comesi the optI-
mbstSo note that from all indications the
roles of phonograph records tor the en-
tire Industry In the present caleadar
year win considerably exceed '15.000.000.

DeLayd McKay. the 'female Paderew-
aid of swing." featured at Club EMI. will
teen be available for the music bores,
the popular ptartiet-singer baying binned
to record for Deems.

Return of vaudeville to the Earle The-
ater. and with the emphasis going on the
recording stars, is giving the operators
the first opportunities in Oman a year
to each in on the prnsonni appearancesof the record makers. The October
month has brought in Olen Cirey and
the Casa Loma Band, Andrews Sisters.
Jimmy Dorsey, and Clone Krupa- for the
current week. William /Bract. manager
of the Earle. quick to realize the vi.luo
of the manic boxes to the week's attrac-
tion, had made. an automatic music ma-
chine a permanent dlepLey In the theater
Lobby.

Om

BETIO Vending Machine Company 15
going to heavily for inatituttortro Saver-
t_ttng In the Interests of tie candy
venders. Newspaper advertisements are
supplemented with spot. announcements
on Radio Station WIP.

Any day now pinball operators expect
to two one of their members toting a 10 -
pound bag of nickel., to the cashier's
desk at the hospital. He been saving
up the 5 -cent pieces to pay for the im-
pending stork's 'nett.

Mint officials here have figured out
that the minting of pennies foe RHO will
have Increased more than 155 per cent
over 1530, the slippery change you got
with vending machine cigarettea being
one of the rearona.

MUSIC nenchinee came in far a heavy
plug In a success story carried by The
Philadelphia froparer In Its Sven/boa/4
Weekly magazine feature section. Ap-
pearing In the Sunday. September Sa.
edition- with clzmilaticas more than a

a half-paget article titled "Site'.
0144 Served on Platter" told how the
musks machines put new life In Tin Pan
Alley. pointing to the fit Never Stuns
Again hit.

AIM° operators are now permitted to
we eerie:a elnatIcal records In =wale
nrineentuto. a survey finds that it's call
the popular dance music that makes up
town machine oelectiona.

Paul Rappaport }olna the pinball
fraternity as the Gerard Areueentent
Company, opening an establiahment at
Ode North Randolph Street.

It was a blessed event, a girl, for the
Witillara Crosses at the Jowlah Hospital
mid -September-

Siam Lerner. bead of the Stanley Mu-
erte d: Automatics Company, in new
quarters at 910 North Sixth Streak teila

about odd ovine found In cerichtiats
aertiee man brought in s ten:ton-1W
nickel.

Newcomers to the trade Include Ber-
tram 8. schinin. trading as 20th Century
Amusement Company, with quarters st
1214 05th Avenue. and Harry D. Stein-
berg, opening a ver_ding =thine cent=
at 611.10 Diamond Street..

lati Wadi
PORT WORTH. Tex_ Oct. 35.-Wth

the passing of B. B. Trayntiam October
27 Port Worth lost one, of its most genint
operators. Trayniante had been emit -
Mg amusement machtnes In the TIM
Worth ;um for flee nom and was re -
*peeled and recognised by every cole-2so.
as en outstanding authority on Opfralta$
erfairs. His presence along the rine will
be 01L46211,

Merchandise operator O. V. Smith hate
four sons who reglatered iseteettW
stein -ice. Mrs. O. V. Smith twisted in
the registration where her wow men -
tore& and The Port Worth Sfor-Teterew
canted pleturee of Mrs_ Smith and tan*
of her sons as they registurod-

L. W. Ashbrpok owner and nine -sae'
of Lln-alar Bales Cornrsaty. L4,rttO.
Okla.. wen a Fort Worth Manor last week.
De purchased equipment for his msny
locations in the Listen ere*, slurs
thousands of eoldiera are statiened SI
Feet SW.

Port Worth operators have beta grant
in for new car, lately. Those sport -non
new automobiles are Didie Vinson. Bob
Cowan. Bob Mart in. and Helen Minn

J. FL Sher -burn reports good hisitarsi
etaot, opening htn new piece on 12th
Street. J. H. soya that out-Of.t.05
operators ere in his place daily, and
In; of both new and used games is brisk.

.
Helen Erring, Tort Worth operator. or-

omaly played In the Texas Open Oolf
Tournament held at Colonist Bills lan
course in this city. H0100 La bettenalffS
quite a golf player.

The thin =lc:nine busineas Ln this see -
Leon to on an upward trend. Peet -plat
tables arc running in many itletrietn
Phonographs and various rousteal 10'
otellattorts arc snaking top revenue_ 01111
merchandise machines are being welt :2-
tronized. Jobbers are oteplaYlcS re:
nosed 'mints' and Operators /LTC imp.
busy with their operating activities.

The topic of oonversatton alone the
row la the coming Coln Machine Saar to
be held at the sarrman chutes.
January 19-15. A number of Fort With
operators will attend the 1041 earn?.
Special cars for the Texas detegoiloa
will be operated over the Katr-rrtso:
Lines ant of Port Worth, Dalian and
other Texas points.

.
A bin demand I, in evidence fee tree -

play tablet in (him area- Ono operator
recently edvertIsed for 500 Wed fret
play tables,
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AUSR1C,4:1 411CLINC ?MOTS AND STE1VARDESSES become rots machine -
minded es nett as air -minded. Stewardessesleen Nestor and Carolyn Otses,
rogrthtr With. arrtIne pasarmovra and Pleat Officer F. H. ftraresr, grine First
opierr W. T. Sperry eons° sideline cheers for his proficiency at a twin machine
game.

Premiere Showing of Mills Movie
Machine Draws Wave of Publicity

NSW YORK. Oct- 2S -Dig PublIalLY
smeared In denim' and newa weeklies
concerning the Eastern premiere show -
leg as the Panomns movie enachnte,
made by SULU Novelty. Company. at the
Hotel Waldorf -Astons. October 20, 21,
sad 22. Parlous puttee for the press.
ceiebrIthe, end moralisers of Cho oohs
Machine trade were held. Mille execu-
tives were In New York kt full faros to
tprct all who 61.010. J111100/ El0fwerelf-
hese of the Globe Product-lona arm
seatch makes tithes far the merle ma-
chtnes, also wan on band to greet. +nat-
ters Roosevelt le mentioned frequently
In r-tollon picture circles and many be-
htse that he has started a new trend
In the making of movie shorts.

no big feature tit the precut:re was
tire grand Beale of the entertainment
and alto the preemie. of So many *Nen-
stiles_ The list of big name* read like a
FeXo from Who' Who In the entertain-
kar.t world. White cettbritlea were
ceding a view of the movie machine and
Of the new Wee in mm aborts, coMmen
were also rubbing elbow* with the great
ma getting a gnome' of the new morn;
machine. The Ust of 0011101.0n who reg-
iatored for the open 1101240 party nun -
day reventeel 1337 names. Total attortd-
sr-ce for the three. days was estimated
to range from 2.000 to 5.000 or more.
witch made no small convention In

Publicity High
If possible, the New York showing

cetained more apace In the newts than
the recent Hollywood showing. Other
=glottal showings will soon follow, IL

muestatood. News mention ranged
from well -written he_man-interest fea-

PERFECT FREE PLAYS
11;mmTmm. 048.00 5/met  .125.110Cst.t.....lars. 10.00 We 17-500t,1. F41'4%1463.00 74.111m -.. 10.00ama.y  . 111.00 - WA, a1.00 1,10.11.ph 10.0*is-emse &too Wires 30.00

NOVELTY PLAY
C= :.110.0.

I 1$77;:'417'11211...linig

C71.404, Ot.4 InIng.
lelEvee. 1444.14

A15,4"nt 41.Fb5' $ 800
teat TTI*41. TwPm. '71,1111/. Ea.

t /3 All On:km 01.1.-1,C, 0, D.

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
593 TENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

'urea laloolltical.alerna by writers and
papers et the "opposition." sap Mien
in this cane meaning thcen who de not
like the name of Reew:melt.

Perhaps P31. the news-without-adrer-
tiaing deity recently token over by
Marshall Field 111, bad them beat all-
round story of the parties and the gen-
eral effect of the showing. Trade papers
In the movie and music acid were also
favorable with their reports. PM estt-
mated that more titan 6,000 people et -
tended the showing.

Weetbrook Pegter, unfortunately. took
nn Ironic view In into cols:ran October
22. Ho 'suggested that '-some may smell
a rat" and apparently did not feel that
Jimmy Roosevelt should associate him-
self with the Colts trete:One Industry. AMinneapolis paper reproduced the en-
graved invitation sent out and eitsearand
Roosevelt and the "slot machine buni-
on:se." Apparcritly. the alnene came from
t-nnee of the polltteal "oppontion" and
all of It "ill disappear as soon as tin
November 6 election ta neer.

Bassinets Facts
Much Infermatton about movie ma-

clunca. Olin. and possibilities was given
out. 'flerriteery allatmente were also bold.
The 1371710 of "ectundlert" for the near
"shorts and the entertainment Idea was
oleo heralded, According to the dein:d-
r./on, a 'roundly to It strip of sound on
Zhu. 16mm. to size. which plays on a
movie tna.ehirm for About three Minutest.
Sight of these munches' mote up a reel,
TM Mills merle machine is celled the
Petterann and the eOundtce made by
Olobe Produellema are produced espe-
cially for the Panerana machine. It is
probable that the trade will adopt the
term set:ranee to rarer not only to the
Aim shorts but also to the type of en-
tertainment Itself.

Apportionment of the machines to ter-
ritory hart 110401 estimated at 10 machines
for each 30.000 population. Film rent*
are expected to be around 510 to *15 per
reel a week. MIlla has announced that
the production yowl for 1941 will be 00,-
000 machine'.

In Dictionary
The 1940 edition of the Library

Guild unabridged dictionary has
a definition of "Pinball," and if
is an excellent definition for a
modern pinball game. Tho edi-
tors deserve a vote of thanks; and.
incidentally, an operator who
wants an unabridged dictionary
for his home will find the books
at a very economical price.

Tho 1940 edition of a well-
known unabridged dictionary still
defines "pinball" ea a pin cushion
or sorno kind of a flower in the
II. G. A.

ikko t.NN AT "NEED ROOM" PRICES!

St POPULAR
FREE PLAY GAMES

Western's B A S E BA LL. Deluxe Model. ,,,,n, ...,.Walnut Cabinet, F.P.-Payout Combination 'Cs rs'n''''s"
Rebuilt. Mills' BLUE FRONT Bell'. Ic or
5c. Stipple Fens's, Latest Serial Number*

KeCtiCy.t ANTI-AIRCRAFT, Black Cabinet. 89.59
Keeney's ANTI-AIRCRAFT, Brown Cabinet 104.50
Seehorg's CHICKEN SAM RATOLITE..., 62.50
Mills' SQUARE BELLS Console 69.50
Jennings' CICAROLA, 5c Cr 10c Combination 79.50
Evans TEN STRIKE Bowling Came 59.50

CONSOLES
JeorOm 61.40701 DCit 11 Y DAY 0, 1.1 0 ellerit anti 03144-011,71171.4 '35 Lener-4.441-74.110 I 01/11,'s Tomm 21.5011..10110, TwOid4A 70.50 [.chi 00.11.ito1d.0 C0r.000, 10.00

6 PAYTABLE BARGAINS:
11.7144714.70 $20.60 Pacely.alm 102.60Omn National, 05.50 071sAnod 17.50140.0411,30 42_09 Turt Champs _ . 14.00

REST BETS IN SLOTS:
Mille Os /7101 5.411 502.50 ante Ile Grimm, 0411 ...444.150

PHONOGRAPH SALE!
11115111.11108 WURLITZSIVO.4.144.1 0-12 1100414 .532.50 p.12.2..l2 -,,,,et 524,0004.7---182.4. 20 ltmonli, 1 2.60 412-12 nrcares 37.50710,A.14-13.35. 20 Rec. 114210 400.-.22IRd 111071000,4 147.00Rm.....20 Dmomls
4001101-4's 70.00 5005-24 Res..1.1740,014 150.50.711-10 ROW.. 1.5012112 00.6.41e, 41441 - - - -120,40 la IttIr144eam4-13511. 20 Rte. 00.50 Da.00m704.-12 Rm. -117,00Dumelard 1.4.417 L19hlup-127.00 00.......4 Omm.lenatUr .

.
21.50W.,447.4.-10311.

T1YLC 177130E
20 Rm. 24.70--407

PAR 2.000
51.7.1S3-10311, 20 Ray 45.40

I5C1112 ION COMPLITIC MARDAthl 6111021 5.45m4i. isr Free
rim.. larsu. erssale-.., es,seo,e, s. Posner Oem.. CO -pica 4.141.4411 5.5e.fenent: All puaran10,0 Pcd`ta.1. r.01.74.1 17.4 nro.1

...1ma Muse of ractuity PC7,10,101 Stroke
2200 N. WESTERN AVE.. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
5....-e.  ..1.11-111.1.rtt01.17:1' Mc151(1,r(1., 2020 flrm..1 Rime. 11M1771
...M.-411 ATLAS 1.4011.1L-12 irtillOANY, 1501 l'111.4 Are., 1.11211221

TERMS;
1,3 Dep,
Balance
C. 0. D.

FREE PLAY GAMES

lamet semM sm.
5150.3a
711091%
Camtwolme .....
May
Owe' Olt
meer Mum
SAKS OW,

1120-60
419_6.0
27.6022.50
14,44

/10
X9-0019.00
24_80
30.60

47.50
COUNTER

GAMES
GALORE!

aNl 7Mee
0.001/Hr 0.00
1100.401 F, ON.
041i,dt .1180

0teart70 17.0,..00. 4.40
Caton. 10 112.50
11104.11414 , 0.00
0.141-P1st 4.00
7.4741
711 .4720. i4110.

Telma wwi.112140
1144.76

P 1
7411. 1240

Weft 111.41m 5.50
..4.3ty. 15
1.11110. 1114.744,41:n
Llotay Peek 0-00
1018.1.S.C.to , 11.110
filtrodY. II 10.50
0.11/1..71, Dash 0.1.4Osst COO
Old Apt Ple.11lIes 0.40tub Olta . 8.00
Ittrdp Dram .

,
. dAti

oIrdq, 10 5.00110
110t44 4
11441 Ole. 5.00
11/71 0074 5.04..1 it ,

.
0.000

1174em, 2111, . 4.00
11.2m101147. -ms. 1.110
8471 07.7
5014 Om% 110 . 47.0
1.714. . 7.50
7101.7117. Be 4.50
211.77Ym 4.50
7414414.. ___10.110Trt....4174 , 750Twf Flub 8.00
Si .11.41110 0.00
1/011~00211001 30.50
W.3.7 WNW*. 0 70

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.

11PCGIAL
1114.41Jon c0.50Landslide
De...117'41aum
1 /3 With Order. Oda,.

6/...mm7 0. 0- 0 -

NOW DELIVERING
CHICAGO COIN'S

LATEST SENSATION

"ALL
AMERICAN"

SAVOY VENDING CO. t.ts1 ATLANTIC AVL.
BROOKLYN, N. V

DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW YORK, HEW JERSEY AND CONNECTICUT

I' or KEENEY'S NEW

AIR RAIDER
Self-contained Machina Curs. All In one unit. No
screen. No outside electrical whet. Easy to handle.
Requires no more room than 6 pin game.

Get Your Order in QUICK!
EASY -TIME PAYTIENT PLAN itvArLinitx!

SIMON SALES, 437 West 42nd Street, N. Y.

-Or

** 5 BALL GAME

***
Li AMERICAN

THE BIG PRIZE
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If you act quickly, you can
Mill obtain IMPS at the old

prier.

At $67.50 for a case of six,
IMP L. the smnrtest boy for

your money.

Is I n t Streamlined Radio
Type Gum Vendor Seen on

50,000 tvpots.

Comes with Cigarette, Fruit
or Number Heels; Penny,

Nickel, Dime Play.

GIes you more value for
your money, bigger income

per dollar lute:4(rd.

Brought prosperity Co thou.
sauda. of operators, It can do

It for you.

Every jobber can supply you
with IMPS; for full detaills

write to

GROETCHEN TOOL CO.
130 N. Union St., Chicago

AMUSEMENT MACIELNES

Big Entertainment Program
Planned for Western Show

1.0-e ANGELES, Oct_ 26.--Diveredied
entertainment to peek every moment"
Is the promise of the entertainment com-
mittee for the Western States Coln Ma-
chine Convention to bn held et the Bell-
more Hotel. Lee Angeles, ',M.:ember IS.
10. and 20.

Monday will start with resdatrations
and inspection OS the exhibloi which
will open at noon. At 7:43 pan. those
interested will be taken to three of the
WtaiV0 most famous right spots. First
visit will be to the Cocoanut Grove of
the Acnkoseatioir Hotel, featuring Hat
Kemp and orchestra, 'rho party will
then pr.:coed to Earl Car:Mita popular
Theater-Rostatirant in Hollywood.

Leaving Camara or:timer' will bo tak-
en to the (-ottani popular lilltreore Bowl
In downtown Lee Angelea far another
round of drinks, a tertslo midnight sup-
per, dances to the music, of Chuck Pee.
ter, and the Sleorthow for which the Bowl
Is feirsousa This trip is being made
avalleble to visitors to the convention
at only "SOS, which InclUdos drinks,
food, and transportation.

Celebrities' Luncheon
On Tuesday noon La the widely pub.

Reined Celebrities' Luncheon In the mu-
sic room of the Biltreere. Store of the
entertainment world will share the spot-
light with industry °Metal&

Ttleaday night n special tour has been
arranged. leaving the Hotel Bilunore At
43:30. Pleat atop will be at the few
Chinatown for a Chinese dinner. at the
farnoue Men Bowl. Time will be allowed
to visit the Unique ahops of the com-
munity and then coinmen will bo taken
to the Latin Quarters of Los Angeles, to
the beautiful new multi -colored >Sunset.
land FOUTItalli, 0:11121th Park and its
3.762 -acre recreation playground: Grif-
fith Obserratoey, where the group will
view Los Angeke and Hollywood with
their millions of lights, then back to the
city via the Fifth Avenue of the West.

A slop will be made LOS 30 minutes at
Olvera Street for exploration OS the
quaint kfersIcan ether. in the fleet cob-
blestone street or LOS Angeles. Then on
to China City for 30 minutes in this com-
plete community with its own Indus -
trim, tinuraud shops. and ehrines. Thie
lull evening trip, Including Mimeo end
special guides. will be amilabte to con-
vention tient:ea et only 02.50 per person.

Studio Visits
Wednesday meriting the much -her -

aided trip to the motion picture studios
will become a reality- The nttew cern-
minors!, has made arrnnsfetorenta with
Warner Bros -lint National Sandlot tor
'elta to their 'Audios. Transportation
will be provided and parlor coaches will
leave the Biltmore at D :tan. and proceed,
via AtMat Sempie McPherson', Church,
Echo Perk. and Hollywood licarlevard di.
rout to the famous 'Grilles let Burbank -
A competent guide will escort ooinmen
Inte the studios, deacrlixu seta, point out

production procedure, moil answer guts.
lions,

Leaving the studio. ooinmen will be
taken thru tho Toluca Lake *melon
where many Elm stare live. Then on to
shit Columbia Studio Reath. Universal
City, Walt Disney Studios. and rettirn to
Los Angeles via the residential section
of Bereriy Hills. This trip, requiring four
hours. has been arranged for convent -ton
visitors at only $3 per person.

Super Banquet
The tined and most coteessl event of

the convention will fall on Wednesday
night at the famous Wilshire Bowl in
Los Angeles when more than 700 min
machine men and their steriliza voll frolic
to the dance rhythms of Phil Harris and
hie orchestra. Deneing will he In order
until 2 ass., with oonatant interruptions
to present outntencUng stars of the elms.
recording, and music world. Lou Dorn.
Hollywood talent scout, will present an
eight -sat floor show.

geaffie
Weals_ Oct_ 20. -There /aria

been much activity along coin machine
row, dealers reporting a considerable
increase la business.

Western Distributors, covering terri-
tory of liVaehington, Idaho, Western
Montane, British Columbia, sued Alaska.
her a now manager, Walter Solontou, re-
cently of Loa Angeles. Added to ton
orru-s personal also le Andy Diamond,
mechanic.

Stiehl*, Booth. who lies been with
Western Distributors since their enter-
ing business reins' 10 years ago, reports
that she Mid not seen no much en-
thusiasm men:tested or energy exerted
Its the bUstsiole foe yotra.

Successor to the Evergreen Company
Is the Puget Sound lOrvelty Company.
of which W. P. Duggan is general eater,
manager. Duggan maws from Florida
and le well qualified to handle the large
business of this arm, for he t3 fortified
with 20 years' experience. Seattle has
condo an immediate inapresaloto on -Oe
veteran dottier. and he Is determined to
glee the Northwest everything he has to
offer.

West Coast Automatic Candy Com-
pany. W. 0. Chriaty, manager. has candy
re:whines In many of the leen] theaters_
Most of the thence:a In Washington,
Oregon. and Idaho are serviced by the

Into Northern Atoka goes. Horned
Newton. representative for the Puget
Sound Novelty Company. His reports
show an ever.growing timatend for popu-

"YOU CAN DEPEND ON SOCK-GLA for trege-M-life lone reproduction,"
coma the men Owe. all of whom arc to one or another phase of the Hassle
business. Left to right, sionclin.g. are .troneccr McCenricit, of Ore Derce Distrib-uting Conspony. llorataa. Tex.; Jimmie Darts recording attau: If. H. Horton, ofMedic dr ItortOn,,Roek.Ola distributors: Buddy Jones, nroording artist, Kneeling,left to right arc Tons Williams, of Stelle .6 Norton, and if. lt. crowe.

November 2, 19,10
ler makes of amusement reachlom Tat
city of Anchorage will be the haplew
Goon because of the shipment of con-
aolo and free -play machines that hit,
been rent fez winter pleasure,

Therms Oliver. who menage% the .taco
R. Moore Company, sera a big inialeos
ahead for Sorburg phonogrepts and %Lttt
boxes and for Deily machinco.

I I

INOMmingsmir

YOU GET DAVAL'S

AMERICAN EAGLE
WORLD'S GREATEST MONEMAXER

FROM HARRY PAYNE ON

10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
10 FOR $275
Sample $31.lo

Geld Award
Model

51.50 Extra

Ball Curti 144441411
$2.60 [Vies

i V1 nth Orate,
&donee C. 0. O.

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312-314 BROADWAY
NASHVILLE, TENN.

AVALBUILDICA'S
FDIEST COUNTERGAI

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

AT AVON NOVELTY!

TREE CiAr4L8
- .110-s0

otooneisw.. 20.00
boortsessei
folt.lara . 14-05
saert et;e4. 37.00
Obi. Irequarsir 10-00
Lal,e.11%.,.. 20.00
On .kertatro. 40.50
vviktme, 1D-00

Arne; .....$1150
cutlet. 15.50
h erallIntsat . 22-10
Picarmi 22.00stew'.Ma. wi.. 21.50VP A lies. 15.00
rlarra-a.11./... 40.52
S UM. a1.ea. 22.55
1.4rktalulat 1:1*.52

AROADC COLN-PRIVET
Deity Cr,ber.00*teen," Awl Alrerril. Gana , 25_60
Wavaern earatsJat, ... ipso
Weston ras.;. 1.44.711,14 5.55

)2 piod.th,-..Rbibrice O. 0. D.

We nuy-s.cti.--maat
Gut You. Nor,' rffal:Ing

AVON NOVELTY SALES CO., INC.
2125 Prxoc! OLLVICLAPIC1, 01410

Reconditioned Payouts
SANTA ANITA 5125_00
SPORT KING ile.OP
GRAND NATIONAL 95.01
DEAD HEAT 65.01
GRAND STAND 10.01
WESTERN BASESALL 65.03
QUINELLA 15.01
HAWTRNE 44.01
THISTLEDHOOWN 6001
POT SHOT 40.00
DERRY TIME 35.00
NET DAY 35.00
FEED BAG 35.00

t`i Dep.:nit Required With Order.
Automatic Coin.

Machine Corporation
340 Chestnut SE., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
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ten Becker Joins
Weston Distrihs

*.W YORK, Oct- 143.-"Ibety One -
polo, head of WeAten Distributors. Ex-
hibit IretWresnaal Ste° here. unmounted to-
day th-st Ben Becker. welt -known figure
gra Went cote Oren, had joined ltls
gaff as eaten 'nonage?. Beak'r formerly
gas Cannected with Inteznattonall Marto-
ieope mat and George Pones corn-
psaea.-I've known hen for ream," Tarty
/Wed, "and I feel he'll he n valuable
'ma on our istall. Ben will travel Ulna
gee Jersey, Connecticut. Upper New
perk, and the New Patetismo:I States_ He
tez,r, Monday on his nest trip. and rm.
=ran opcmters will welcome hem when
be drape in Ott thorn."

Report Sky righter
Big Hit in Canada

IONO ISLAND CITY. N. Y., Oct. 26.-
egtery Amer:ran Should Learn To Shoot."
imeniatIonal Mutoscopt Reel Carripany'r.
timely a/agar; for Ito anti-ntrcraft hit.
Sky Fetter. has widened its scope to In-
clude all of North Amen{ amen Sky
yiiibier Is re carted to be taking Canada
by Itornt.

"Oar C=snxfinri diatributom declare
Peat Sky righter le the biggest money -
Maker ewe to hit the Donuninn," Bill
gaincin stated. "Thruout the laity re -
pert., pour In that Sky righter has never
been equated. It's the light machine
M the right time. Is the consensus of

MR. AND MRS. LArSION (lit fortprosind) and Layman eniployors torten -ex
a shipment of cbleago Coin Marione Mantztacturing Company's frca-play
game Fox lictiot.

opinion, and Orders axe belng Vatted,
phoned, and Mr -maned to us. We're
Men so rushed with orders for this ma-
chine that we have been unable to oven
keep a nomple on our tutptay 000r.

"Tbe qtnek spread -of the Sty righter
Blitr.krieg aporta arsennt Men tins served
to awaken en even greater Intereat In our

-STUDY THIS PICTURE
And Learn About An Amazing New Game

SPITFIRE
TheNOVELTY BALL GUM

VENDOR wrrn TUE
M-O-V..I-N-G PLANE

HOW IT WORKS:

coin is interred a ball of guns Is
s's,,dSsii Into the ceeSoir of an stuopleng
whist, may be ressfiesreetedl from side 10
..co by it. ',Sayer. Underneath the sem-
r-Ite is a ship with ruse fury -oh. Wise,
oUrer beeves he has plane pawn... ea
vccetty tie presses a levee and bad of gum
&cps ake a bomb. It the tamers AIM LI,
red and the bell drops Info eeet el the
tunnels It Is scored as a hit r,d rem.sins
i-.a until r en Ate d by the ixHuees dwdel.

Sample ..$24.50
TiesLoft of 5 22,50

J?eii C. 0. B.lOorrnore 19.50
IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

SCIENTIFIC MACHINE CORP.
21 STEUBEN ST. BROOKLYN, N.

LI AMERICA
THE BIG PRIZE

SPITFIRE
Recommended. Distributed and Financed on tarots that will Hoar you, by;

TORR 2047 A- SO. 68
PHI LA.. PA.

gain." Itaiskin continued. "having bar-
rages of 12. i,i, or In Sty righters lined
up along the walls of steam on bitty
street* Iii many La attracting
phenomennt plays- Many arcade opera-
tors barn told me that the macliStso
by far the greater nickel puller of the
entire useartment.

"We are bending every effort to turn
nut Sty righters fast euougb." he con-
cluded, "to supply the barrage of ordtss.
Weir Fighters are. matte exceptionally well.
They are an solidly constructed that they
out give no trouble whatsoever and 1011
Mat a long, long them:"

Gold Star Keeps
Phones Rinc,ina-

CHICAGO. Oct. 30.--Iteoorda of all
kindsare being shattered at the Gottlieb
factory as demand for Cold Star mounts
dolly and prcductfon la prcesed to the
limit, any °Metals of D. Oettlleb Az Com-
pany.

Nate Clottliols believes he set a new
non -atop phone record when he spent
two hours receiving calls from canny
parts of the country. "They all had the
name request to make." card Note. "Mee*
Ovid Star games And rush deliveries:"

"Cold Star to the greaten hit we have
produced In recent years," acid Dave
Gottlieb. president of the company. "No
other machine hits ever brought In such
a constant stream of compliments, com-
ments. and Cohgratubstierni, ns skell as ta
cor.ttnisous flood of order], sad picas far
rush delivery.

"Operators simply don't seam to get
enough, become Onto Star brags Duct
the days of big enrnings. The intriguing
erase -le -utters of the play end the rninbow-
glo lighting effect on the backboard
click With players. Their reeponae In
the form of big play tells a new kind
of clads box story for the operator."

Koplo Moves to
Bigger Quarters

CITICA00. Oct. 26. - After eight
months to liastnesn at A distributor.
Kopko Sates At Service. headed by Si
Kopta, has moved to new quarters, due
to Increased business and consequent
need of larger. apace. Keplo's now lo-
cation is at 3118 3.111wasikee Avenue.

Kopko has been In Ciro coin =whine
business for many yams. lie °maniacs,
:ire own cliaslhograg coir,pany and has
been handling mate and game supplies
of all kinds. as well at dealing in new
and rebuilt phonographs, gimlet. and
auxiliary equipment.

RIB most recent offerings Include a
counter ganef) called ROIL-n.Cent and the
Kaplo Lice -Up Ilatenslon Speaker.

Many aubsallary Items needed by op-
erators have boomed Koples business.
camas business has been heavier in the
past month_ he reports. In his new lo-
cation he Intend* to devote more space
to every department.-partlealorly mista
and supplied. ?cant:Sting. and dispiny.

"Our new quartets." declared Kop1o,
"are more easily numbed by coin machine
men. both out-ef-town and city buyers.
We shall be better able to receive C70 LIS-

rtmri In our new tocstton. Patilttleri now
being installed insures better equipment
delivered more quickly."

VOTE FOR THIS

MEAL TICKET

Candidate of the opera-
tor's party ns BeNt Buy

for 1910.

Nominated by Minx and Paul
for great ',Art game since

Gall War.

Has brilliant record for sub-
stantial profit.; on Pi -n2 n 1 I

Investment.

Will create n landslide of
popularity in your territory,
youllbestrampedwithprofits.

Vote yourself n straitly In.
come for years ahead. taxer

IMPS FOR PROFITS.

Costs only 812.50 each. Case
of SIN for S67.50; Cigarette!

or Fruit Reels.

GERBER -GLASS
914 W. Diversey Blvd.

Chicago, Ill.
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IN A CLASS BY ITSELF

PACE'S FREE PLAY SARATOGA
FOUR MACHINES IN ONE

AS A FREE PLAY 14° Payouts-Biel MeehanIsm-Two
aster Amurentent Score

AS SKILL GAME 1.: andPk'g Plut"ngrtc:SYki3111-1021.C:1

AS JACKPOT BELL tfi,";a5y-?1:11;t::7 Boll "
AS MINT VENDER With Fr" Play or Cash or

or Without Skill Field

MOST

BEAUTIFUL

CONSOLE

014 THE

MARKET

TODAY

- //-
NEVER

OBSOLETE

Meters Rog -

and Jakpot Payout-

Skill Field-Standard

Check Payout-With

5c, 10t and
25c PLAY

SLUG PROOF

COIN CHUTE

AND VISIBLE

ESCALATOR

- //-
THE MODERN

BELL CONSOLE

WHY BUY THE SAME OLD BELL TYPE-WHEN PACE
HAS A MODERN ALL PURPOSE BELL CONSOLE, A

4 IN I MACHINE TO MEET ANY REQUIREMENT

Let us tell you more-write to

PACE MFG. CO., INC.
2909 INDIANA AVE.,

CHICAGO, ILL

SOLO TO YOU BY MW ON
10 DAY MONEY BACX GUARANTEE!

10 FOR $275
1-12,54.

Sail Corn 116.+31 *LC* Olin..

AND -011 YOURm aPilibILEE'PRICE
BACK IN 90 DAYSII1

1/3 Wait *MO- Btattrai C. 0. 0.

ATLAS NOVELTY CO. 2200 cNiWiroc.stet;;s Ave,

ASSOC. ATLAS AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 21.32 L JEFFERSON ST, DETROIT
OFFICES ATLAS NOVELTY CO, 1901 FIFTH AVE., PEMELIRCH

IT'S NEW
$4.80 EXTRA

FOR

Pfcnty of Winners. An
attractive Deal using
the popular Red. White
and Blue Tickets.
EACH $1.00 (without Jar)

he 25c ratra
WISCONSIN
DE LUXE

CORPORATION

AMERICAN FAClf lag CiltAt

IT'S NEW
96 Tickets Free. You
Ref 1946 Tickets in-
stead of the usual

-1E150 -
96 Extra Ticketi, giv-
ing you $4.80 more
profit.
Takes in $97.30
Pays Out $72_00
Definite profit of$25.30
EACH fin lots of 12) 90c

1902 N. 3c1 Street
Milwaukee. Wis.

LL1V ORSOL.4, 0? D. & S. NOVELTY COMPANY, ROO:toed. 111., mad Et
Redd, of Nerrhreetrern Ma-tec. Company, SferlIng, Di., report visreees utih
Exhibit Suppi'y Companies header.

Call Fox Hunt
Established Game

CHICAGO. Oct. 2g.-"People .50 net
recommend any product or versed to
others unless its mertto and value are
"mil -established factx." state Sam Wol-
berg and Sent Gensburg, Chicago Coln
Ilachltso Manufacturing Company of -
Holes.

"That to one of the reasons we are co
elated about the sales of our latest Oree-
piny machine. Pox Hunt, which has
established Itself as a big money-maker_
Everyone realties that It Is a responsi-
bility for anyone to recommend a prod-
uct to Others. Chicago Coln cilstributoni
all over the country welcome that re-
aponsibility.

-They certainly know that It would he
to their disadvantage to recommend a
machine that could not possibly live up
to its reputation. Chicago Coin dts-
tributom are La buslncca for tomorrow
as well as for today.

"Because of thin they are most cnre-
lul In suggesting to Operators that they
buy a machine. Deceits° of their over-
whelming approval of Pox. Hunt. we are
oenvislerd that it Is one of the best bear-
ing the Chicago Coln nanseptate."

Mayflower Plans
Showing for Mills

ST. PAUL, Oct. 20.-With a galaxy of
bdg names In the business Intltod to at-
tend. Sam Tartan, of Mayflower Novelty
Company. has announced the formal
grand opening of hie new ratablitlitratIM.
and the Northwest premiere of Panoram
and Soundicw for Wednesday and Thurs-
day. November 13 and 1, at the Mayflower
Building hers.

"We have gone to sonic lengths to pro-
vide one of the finest programs foe the.
double-bit:Toted attraction: " Taxan said.
"E have personally invited outstasidin
leocicra in the coin machine Industry to
Coma to the Twin Cities and be my
guests at our party."

In addition to coin machine leader-.
Toren hoe Invited oparatOrd from Iowa,
NfInedtaoto, North and South Dakota.
Wisconsin. Montana. and Wyoming to be
present at the two-day showing.

Tar= said them La a possibility that
Janice Iteceneelt may he able to attend
the Northwest premiere of Panoram.
Taran is making an effort to have
Barney Ross. termer lightweight boxing
champion of the woad. coma hero front
Chicago es master of ceremonies for the
occasion.

Genco Promises
New Game Success

CHICAGO, Oct. 2.5.-Some terrine new
things are in store for America's live -
wire -operators. intimate onletale of the
Cienco Manufacturing Company. ''No
eats arc being let Otat of the bag as yet."
Sant Dave Gen -shun, prerrldent, "Now -
eve... 1 can prointee that our next game,
to be relenned soon. Is going to he the
pLensantest surprise to operators ln many
a year.

hershed up some new iciest and
have lneorpOrated them into a game that

will be a bigger success tha.y) stayttell;
we have proctuoK1 In the goal. Wilbitt
a doubt tt will be our greaten, game.
and that li saying noenetbierg. to no
hove been rolling up afrinity of musty
games fora long, long time.

"We cannot at Lida time release any
Information. It la auffIctent to aty,
however, that more announoement of
this new novelty game hen matted the
ceders roiling Into our off icerS."

Bert Lane. or Seaboard Sake. hre
York. Eastern factory salve agent, ttlat.t1
Geneburg's comments. ''Et's :Ufa to frl
the cordiderice that operators hare in
Gonco products." he said_ "I ham al-
ready received a ekt.ck of tarsiers for this
new game and the reason If do have thrse
order., Is plain--Geners games have hem
consistent profit producers"

NEW MONEY -MAKING
SENSATION!

PICK -A -PACK
COUNTER CIGARETTE CAME

Preareeing amassing earnings
in all eypes of Locations!

PENNY PLAY

NOW! $14.75
s. 0.6_
CaltaaoSPECIALLY PRICED

GUARANTEE
Tor MOK.A.paCit rue in esp. it ear
4.111194. Vartrtamst or.ta ant ii tia..14H11

BAKER NOVELTY CO.. Inc.
2020 Was,I,tIon Bad., CHICAGO

Brilliantly Successful on
Thousands of Locations

Ball Gum Vender will, Cigarette
or Cherry Fruit Reek. I c or 5c -
Samara $12.50. Sia for $67.53'

G. PAVNE CO.
312 Broadway. Nashville. Tenn-
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Roy Torr Hails
New Spitfire
PIIILAD5=-.13IA: Oct. 26.-Dlatributor

gay Tory claims that It has been years
gate ho hen lean such phenonienal
success as Bpalley, a .ces, combination
bti.gunt vender and amusement ma.-
cume with an unusual skill feature.

when a 4:4411 IS inserted In tills new
matr-Int. It 1. explained, a boll of gum

ryailml into the cockpit of An al: -
pee which may be maneuvered from
oe to side by the player. A ship with
two funnels Is bar.eath tho plane. When
s player believes he bin plane in proper
ronloss. he %utam a lover and a ball
er gum shoots out like a bomb. Should
gie player's Alm be good, the bat: of
gum drops Ln to one of the funnels and
remales there until released by the lc,
esti,:r1 owner.

-111G111114:41. requests for Infermation.
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310SELEY'S SPECIALS
5.11ALL Pace PLAY

1 4K-essa Can PSga 114450
2 Cn"tson Coln Tritas h1.13tota 64501 0, sale Coln Mh* 52E0
s Ch tat. 5,40 IgS17 241.,00
I Erataae Cain Jett, 25.00
1111/.1 544011 *7.50
I gamer 'knee Ilk 33.5.0
I Ovate We. QAIPI 32.50
t /44001 4450
0 Corms: 240
I 0407

NM
41940

1 0rtlutt14 .
CONSOLE 4 AUTONIATIO PAY

00

2 Pei* Roos J.P. Mod-, Sr., Oath. 30.1 $1 07.40
t dakcer Pater, St, OW, 20.1 152.50
I raga Riga, Sc, Oath. Na. 4022, 30.1. 107.50
1 Ps,/ gtott.114. Cash. Ise. Mimi. so -s . masa
t Aron..? 'semi.. 135.00
I Ko0M1 *kW Th44. Mat - , .., 5E40
t atgrory, Thad, "lee, 103$ . . .. - 73.50
I 11--4,4444 Doll, Animal Reels _ . _ 3.3.4711
1 Stills 1.3-3., arms SIstla 24,00
I lore Saratoga Jr.. Ma. Rotlg - .._ 72.40
I Pus PIN' Jr.. Peol1 Riagalg (17.50
2 COIF Crane Nallarral 34.110
I sane NNA514 10.210

alladettameous
3 taws Tan 51,104 147.50
20,111 Wirt Pocatl IWO. F.S. 37.50
I 0011 9011 3004.1 0441, S.U. 20.00
I Ill 04174 fluster. 15. 10.00
I Camel It Tessa Paresis 111.00

0
GtArtGis 11=1. Par Om 7 .7.45

P110110417IAPH SPECIALS
I Rae1.014 Insastgagl 20 140.00
4 Wart:istr 41$ P001t44 ... ..... . 27.50
$SHOWS Spechanola 1241ocere Mal

litIrtgar. Pstrfillt 111.40
 Oartkry Wall Seam Oran* Nar. - _ 17.40
I /8 omlatIrd Freitla art1h Oftli/.2.1.X4 O. 0. D.
71,20 arms exathleas am snateir %me *AO ollend
P.440 Is 30190 Vita. PrIcar are 010411. No.
trznoirr 2. I1310.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE a, INC.
00 0140A0 AT.. 1410111140/10. VA_
Orr Phar* 11.4511 - 21,P4 Pram. 0-0774

and terms on the new nuaney-makar Just
about have me (mowed under, but WO
AU, snaking Immediate cielLverles on all
orders received.- reports Torr.

Compliments for
Allied Service

CHICAGO. Oct. 16. -harry LeVine,
heed of Allied Novelty Company, reports
ho La greatly pleased with compliments
he receives from operators during 111$
travels commenting on the services and
fine rnoehLnea from Allied_

"They're really enthusiastic about the
kind of service we render and the games
they get from Allied." he ears. "2 meet
them every day and It Ls a pletuntre to
hear their comments about the prompt-
ness. efficiency. and dispatch with whIch
their orders are filled by Allied_

"Man favored are the C01111110b0 stocks
we carry ready for Inumediste shipment.
Therea a good 701111011 for all this. It Is
due to the fact that we have recently
Increased our staff, thus keeping pace
with our growth and assuring operators
the fastest [orrice It U poealble to
reticle:,'

Page Mr. Ripley!
CNICACIO, Oct_ 25. -nay Moloney.

president of Deily Manufacturing Com-
pany and cite -beret member of the No -
Airliners -for -Me Club. arrived In Chicago
recently on a United AttlInts plane from
New York.

"I've ethers bee -n a firm believer In
terra firma," Whiney scud, "end the
firma the better -preferably with noth-
ing but s railroad track, tires,. or the
rates of my oboes between me ar.d the
turn_ WIo fe members of the Belly sale*
organlration have been flying from Coast
to CefULL, rye always amid: 'No. thanks.
If takt the low read!' But the other
der, after spending reverat days to New
York. I finally gave up and flew back
to the factory.

-If you want to know the reason for
this change tmvellnt bulb -
Pie It was that I woe evilly In a hurry.
After reein,g the way the New York
operators were befitting Jack Fitzgib-
bons' office for Raped-1,1re macbthe
guns I figured I better get back borne
quick and step up gun production an-
other notch or two)"
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-NAT CAN'T BE BEAT

OFFERS VALUES

CHOOSE FROM AMERICA'SMA
LARGES1S!

SELECTION

OF
AUTOMATIC CHINE

But, Sid! We haven't got a list of
games ready for this ad!
Sid Stiehel: Dogger's:, it. Leo!
We've been so darned busy
filling orders for SEEBURG
REMOTE CONTROL that we
haven't had rime to make up
a regolar ad on our rocon-
ditioned games!

Joe Weinberger: T It 3 el
right, boys. We're swamped
with orders in every one of
our hour offices. Each one is
busier than the other!

Sam vitt berger Yesand
a couple of carloads of the
latest NEW GAMES Just ar-
rived. Were busy getting
Ihose out to our customers.
Operators arc Certainly giving
our new stuff a big play!

Leo Weinberger: welt.
our NEW PRICE LIST imp came

off the prem. We ought to ask
*waters to write in for it
so they can knew about the
swell bargains we're offering
in used equipment.

Sid: Yea. And I want to tell
thorn that we can finance any
Segal equipment. made by tho
reliable manufacturers, for re-
sponsible operators in our ter-
ritory. That's important)

JOE' You bet ft its We want
them to come in And talk it
over with us at any of our four
of fleet?

SUM And we mustn't forget
to remind our customers that
we are DISTRIBUTORS FOR J.
P. SEEBURG CORPORATION
PRODUCTS IN KENTUCKY.
INDIANA, OHIO, AND
TENNESSEE.

MUSIC CO
"The House that Confidence Built"

4
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542 S. SECOND ST.. LOUISVILLE, KY.
NASHVILLE, TENN. CINCINNATI, 0.

112 W. Seernth421 Brood St
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

520 Mneteichulenl

OUR BUSINESS IS BUILT 0
YOUR CONFIDENCE IN US!

FREE PLAY GAMES O'Boy $25.00
1.andiroda $62.511 Reedy 44.50
Charm 22.50 Ilia Show 29.00
8torrf.4
Oiurn 14414.1

49.50
47.00

Lucky
Ntoey 19.50

S15f0 Champ ....
tturtetr

25.00
19.50

Mascot
Triumph

34.50
16.00

.
C. 0 D ' 15.00 Border Town .... 49.50
1.14,1 Stop 16.00 keener Anal-
YeLkal Club 49.50 Aircraft 501.50
Xesna-Bale 12.50 Skee-Bell-Etta ... 64.50
Scare Cord 27.50 Ton Strike 62.50
Unship 19.50 Wally Alley 12.50
7)4E32 ARE OUT A rew*AISPL114. OF THE OUTS YOU
ALWAYS CET FROM PONIES! WAITE lIgt FISIST
StfosIE YOU OUT 3011 ANY GAMIC YOU WANT) 'fermi:
1 IS 0 4.eoso. il4414%,14 W,til Al, 0003401, We 11P All, 0. 0. 0.

We

Recommend 
the

f °Rowing
WINNERS ..

Lint rrdrb4
GOLD STAR

Shades*
HOLD OVER

Er Ikt7'3
LINE UP

GEORGE PONSER CO.
519 WEST 47TH ST. 11-15 E. RUNYON ST.

NEW YORK CITY NEWARK, N. J.

he iliCUSe 01 Pfiz0Veit
NOVELTY 03.014rate PLAY 03028

Erttift.41110444erat.0.0. 17.50 Itatibll. *Wow 1 I 1 7.502.00
7,50

Ilaltr Thumph 3E040 tgally Vow*

W11 I . 33.50 tell; 7$11141""gasIng 7.50

L'irPrInr20,00-Ourear11"445059.: :, 1.247itirg
0413 PlekrenIlater Maim 44,50 Sioner CaKeyby . 40015.50 Salia Whlta Salta ... 10.00

'51, 0"gathlta .... 24.00 nu./ Veers .. ..... so:a.o A.111,1% F. I:04 rm., t 740
K,<^t7 Slows .. . 41Striallalalan"elr4Se:i..' . :1:1-.1e

A.O.X.es. C"..4"*"". Ilk 14.50bolt caLarroiso .... 2240
0.t-Thlr4 Catr. WWI Onur-Ilagiants C. 0. ..r.I. 1)000 or MY! 01 Ire.? Orem.

FACE PLAY GAMESball, Stoop $20.50EF0r- 14.00
Mart* PoIllema 2406

witftets

J. and J. NOVELTY COMPANY
4140 MT, ELLIOTT AVE. (Pfau 14111 0t77101T. 141101110114

Li AMERICAly
* THE BIG PRIZE
* * .5 BALL GAME

OLIVE NOVELTY CO.
2625 LUCAS AVE (Phone: Franklin 36201 ST. LOUIS, MO.
This Week's Bargains in Iteronditioned Equipment

THONOLICIALY RECONO/TIONED-OUARASTEICO IN PERFECT 41,,ON00t7104.
CONSOLED 3 Traria Thrar. Rou5414.44 .s25,00 I retie tont Cemeenr.ihe *50.00I .eats Ames 35.01 . .10-C.00

2 1:19erra Paces Masts . 80,00 3 Tract Tarr.4.11144111t44 30.00 2 Wanting Ro1-0-740.
17.50"-AM' 4 Track 1031I . 75.00 100

-12 rtnr°stii=trei 1.4.1g 54..4401 4e. '403,7.1,0 Z 1550. 11C1%(;:
5 30+00 ow.. 5o 07.50I Tarars.s ,

Swore nail 61100 ." 0".11"C 1001r171. PAYOUT
0-4-Tg40.774,44 340.00 2 SA.14° 1411-1 the1.7.'1141.40.004 Loscharce. Small 110,00 t Chlther.Larn .114 ham 115.00N10000 , 02.50 2 Sport Ins

47,00 I c.X.0.4,1 Sam . 47,11.0Kam loll 32.110 I Sep% P
[MAO 2 /swear Ants AIN:tart 125.00O Stratuclar Club .... 33.50 4 ThIaLlaleWurra

I glans Tani 27.00 a 404.44beg - 72.00 2 Slalla0;ParattsVar4ar 0400
413.0y 14410, Thseaus,.:y O1ag4r44 CsitaiS. IMMO 1 /3 0134411. 0404.44 O. O. 0.

FsCOIN MACHINE MEN -
WATCH FOIL WAS ANNOUNCEMENT NEXT WEEK!

NEW?i
BIG PROFITS?

YES, SHIN

BABE KAUFMAN 250 w. 54th St., N. Y. C. ;ZIT
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00.4. Ranch
Italars
Reny
004104.1
sexy A Oa
3...50. fie
Vachl tea 4i . . 27.00All Carnet Esserris Rs -conditioned. WRITE FOR COMPLETE PRICE LISTR

I 1 Cash D*noiIl With Ogden- Wu Eltst Glints C. 0. 0.

If You're Operating in
Novelty Territory
Many game operators are enjoying n substantial increase
in income due to the addition of Modern Vendor to their
operations.
While the machine has the appearance and all the play
appeal far which Jennings Chiefs are famens, it operates on
the same free play principle as the novelty game. This
feature has made Modern Vendor acceptable for operation
in many restricted territories.
Write for complete details.
Modern Vendor Is characteristic
of the smart new Jennings line for
'41 . . . notably a line of equip-
ment where the primary appeal is
entertainment.

Modern Vendor
A Free Play Mint Vender

Has no payout of any
kind -awards are roads
only in free plays. Slug
rejection plus visibility.

0. D. JENNINGS &COMPANY
4309 W. LAKE STREET

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY
1530-32 PARRISH STREET Aft 1508 FIFTH AVENUE
PHILADELPHIA, pA.Iir PITTSBURGH, PA.
GIVES YOU 10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL ON

AMERICAN EAGLE MARVEL
10 FOR $275 10 FOR $275
Sample $32.50

Cold Award Model
$1.50 Extra

Call Cum Model
. 22.00 Egan
Bel Fruit Tsksn

Payauf Action
Wit17Orcler,

estance C. 0_ ft.

Sample 532_50

Ssll Cum Model
52_00 tabs

Cigarette Token
Parse' Action

IS With Order.
Balance C. 0. D.

DAVAL BUILDS AMERICA'S FINEST COUNTER GAMES

Look. To The GENERAL For LEADERSHIP:I%
Chia 41250 07 I LI. 00150 ST I!0 N 6 CM 1200c.121, Ten 1211, 111.41..

..i L.

COLO STAR .27 $5111 Timm .... 00,00
tnoU rinser 140.00

DAVALts Crowns.. 15.41.) 20.00
AMERICAN EAGLE wan. Hobe, r sto-t

nom. fen» le.ssoa . mina

12.4.0
12,00
12.50
12.50
20.00

TOWFATA",41 WAOYA10 51-AW F ea liff,;',TAM.

PRIZE,'

NA rIONAL NOM OFFERS UNIQUE
cnEnrr PLAN for Used or Nese Gasmen!

WRITE FOR ..elATIOMAL11

40.5 moo
Minas IA 40

sou ant
OPICDIT:
1.6ene who
.o

21K.4
2. 111,11
nr.svr of

555,7.
NATIONAL NOVELTY CO.. MERRICK. L. 1., N. Y.

004t0Icra
ta,aughisal

rend
soy lesslantet
engines
tint Philo
fee enure!.
tinted
can._

merrier-rt.- PACKED WITH
DUCAT sure 50014 Aft

ROTOR TABLES insonaltMeedt,
CROall TOWAI, WORLO'll PAIR.sterner aualP.

POCATALLit ,

1.$29.75

EA.
JITTIK006/01 new ells .  .5.4.S0Ai. Fv41 1.4

T
.4 <a Pin Garman, PA.n.
11/ .0.1. Ht.

0., Ogn fee rot Cso WM <nuke_

1C.AVElf4VITr5

141:fI:1)":81iYr

HS; y'

j

LIUlli

50 LETS

WHI:N Se.tt.Irr MAVIS. nationally Adsmrn band leader. plaited The Missouri
Theater. St. Louts, he discumed the torpetris that automatie phcalopraphs haze
wren. name band receettircar. Left to nett, abate, are D. El_ Riordan,
NOreigY CaMPacit. St. Louis: Jaesph If tdticka. Wurlitaer special /kw tastruetce;
Barttlleader So In my Kaye, and Mr. Rirocr, theater massager.

gaitintate
BALTIMORE, Oct, 26.-Brist de-

mand for machines has set In since the
be. inntirg of the fail ;reason. Mattes Aaron
Goldsmith. president of the Built Enta-
prises. Inc.. distributed' for Rock-Ola.
Gotd_srni.th *Go reports a sharp upswing
In 1..1es of pinball and other naachines
which hie cure cliatrIbUtes

.
H. Ehtle Kees*. merchandise manager

of the Joseph M. 7ansoLtiel Company.
Soeburg distributor, reports a sharp up-
swing m ;Mel of :hewn machines, with
excellent prospects for bigger ealee dur-
ing the remainder of the year. The re-
mote -control lobs, ho stated, are increas-
ing In popularity.

An Interesting development In the
beVerage 03b1 machine dispenring field to
the Installation at social A. & P. super-
market self-service stores of the new
PrIgictrink machines mantifectural by
the Prigldrink Corporation. New York.
and distributed here by Disperirer. Inc
EnstalistiOns of the PrIgicirirdt machineshirtes
also have been made 10 the J. C. Murphy
Company dime starts.

Another Interesting and noteworthy
devecipment In the cola emschine field
In the Baltimore area Ls the large num-
ber of Adams chewing gum machine In-
stallations that have been effected and
also the Large number of the Snack.
machines Installed, Indicating a big
trend towards ynnuty candy and gum.
vending.

First shipment of Revers Ver.ders. he
cream vending machine mentlfactured by
Revco, Inc.. has been received by Sirruto
Sales flerv-lee here. The first shipment
consisted of 50 machines, 25 for Debit -
snare and 25 tee Washington. These were
installed In Industrial and cansnatecial
plants.

Joseph GarfInk, general manager of
the Baltimore and Washington opera-
tions of Ellmeo Sales Service. has returned
from Boston where he conferred With
Merry Eilmberg, haul of Simon..

The PAL' Ground., it new cunusernent
center. has been opened recently. Amble
moot activator Include vending no -
chines, aphonognieb. pinball. and free -
play machines. "Rne reit Grounds has
is total of some 75 meetrinee,

A. L. Rate & Company Msn been or
genited by A. L. Rose to operate and
deal In autemetie phonographs. records.
needles. SW/ kindred Items. The firm
opened for business on Writ Baltimore
Street_

Josuelyit's, Baltimore candy manu-
facturers. boa Introduced a luxe of vend -

Correction
in a column of city notes from Dal -

:La Which appeared In the October
28 tame of The Da:board, page W. Ed
Stern, it representalivn of the J. R.
Eteburg Corporation was rritstakenlY
identified as being 4,st:erected with
another phonograph firm. Apologies
to Ur. Stern and Serburg,

log machine candles. They ere Oilferhur
In is -unable 0120 the Mlikrnnk bar. 2
5-ertit oacoanut chocolate covered sec.
feeticn. The Josselyn firm Ia heeded by
Ralph Risitabausti.

NOW!
Carder packs hesitant 2010f., ettilfty,
and stromicvssr eye acitcol Info the
melt trernerutws waltop in a site
ma.-hine s',rrbOI e r pc4uca.ri

HO. 1200 BARS AND 8EltS,
Sc PLAY, AVERAGE PROFIT $27.55
comberes thew soncirl.
thick slot symbols...Rh a tatlxfol
based that moves off the courser at

furiOut Deco and tespn a etrwrOin
Peerage profit, 175 A RECORD
BREAKER!
anoint SOME OP Tlf-P-KE sasans
titaDleY AND 71-111771 VIM CrIlet'LAIM
DDIPLATIND DAILDNEIVA NEW 541.1,
UNE.

.Z.1.07 S. ARCHER CHICAGO. ILL.

CRESCENI CIIY SPiCIALi-CAMIARTIED
ALL FIVE CALL 1102CAeon sena.; saano PLAY CANES

nosh,,, Man 2.14.0;PS.
Or.a1n Elon .

021'0
b0.00 27.0.... 00.00 Trairapb .... 25.02

Punts ENts4D 50.00
00.00

inter 41r . . 25.00caaloo

Ewer altstem. 20.00
L"."'"In 50,90 Los of Sian Iris*
Oaf.. To.mLots /Me ... 02.00

02.110
Ms* ...
Walden 0.4

11-6_0
17-50Vaunt.. ....

sz.mi. 610p ..
47.00
40.00 anwen ... 210 ........ 15.80175-0

Sperte
HAHN

62.60
42.00

Census .... 
Aittiew STA?10.00

Homo Ran
350.. Card

40.00
32.00

ftectstso ...Nrtarsi.... .000
10.00

LILA 0 Cad
Soon Cerra.

sane
Saiso

Pact Rens
risen, 0.5.1 70.00

COUNTgitJean, With 57.00 tifShICE
110.444 Rosh ..26.1.0

CO.... . 0.00
WWI. a. Wm. Ice brarodiiii 01111..7.

0.4.-Tatir4 larc.tic Order,atataaca C. 0. 0,
CRESCENT CITY NOVELTY CO.

1050 ravening PT., KEW Olt AAAAA LIS
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BARGAINS
YI

U

New Ten Strike
GUARANTEED Models, Financing

WLIIRLITZER 412 S 2730

WORLITIER 616, Illumi
!laid Grill 5430

ROCX01A MONARCH 20 8430

EVANS-10 AWE... 4230

HOMEY DE LUXE
DIGGER 49.50

WATLING ROLATOP
(25c) 18.95

CARLE (5c) Like New 22.95

KEENEY ANTIAIRCRAFT_ 74.50

SEEBURG RAY.0-LITE... 39.50

PHOTOMAIICS, like New 545.00

Weite for FRIG 1,terature pn
all reasodcling parts far Wur.
1..6rer34..hur.1.liociutta,
1,..ckx,rf Kcyboaffch_

1/ Deposit

GERBER & GLASS
914 Oivdisoy Blvd,. Chicago

+ ARROW SPECIALS
AA A..I Reto0111111.e..4.-.Rte, To Optoe44.

LECIAL 110111P1011117
BALLY ALLAY
[YAKSALL (Pe0111.1

733.0026.00
TEN Westing 40-00

CW111 Reit Sc./1.1110.00 Ce....s>
0119E70114EIS METAL YYPAIY I.Lat..n

Pe. -,1c11 120.60
ATest011(.50101 (11...te.s. 1.104.11 00.00
A INK'S 11-0.01. RCEOPICING ROOTH

I r kxr sumars1 260.60
2CE/PUR0 01.14011Cel AAM 60.60
A.D.T. TAROCT 11.00
0.0.1% 74111.ET (WWI rteVitert $2.6*
PCRFUNC OAR 110c1 10.00

AUTOMATICS
.rtellsING0 GOOD LUCIA $.45.so
OPOTYCHTTI SUGAR K1/10 7n.00

C1131.1117E0 GAMES
ItiLLA VEST POCKET 1111.1.0 (Lew

01601 01100 rtith J.P. RtVt....1 532.130
63.0E706111161 SPARKS (Liss Hews . 22230
4,1011717/11117 SPORTS 11.114 111.n.) 23.60
PERKY PACKS 0.130
EtKISIT 34 CAME 6_50
11111.1.11 WILD DEUCES TAO
le YEN DRANO 1_00
TriAolt REEL 440T A .1. t. Y.50121611A-PAO'K I A.1 I

16.60
MEMOS OR TAIL 12.00
MERCURY 141.50
USED counyAR GAMES AND PCNPAY

ARCADE 11131.111126ENT-....CNEAP.
WRITS FOR PRICES.

,.,-1 aor,o's Wan TTTo . . 11,,3...} 0. 0, 0.

ARROW NOVELTY CO., Inc.
"IP 7...srs et limrit D.11..40

731-1 310NrY AT, AT, LOUIS, M.D.

CHICAGO, Oct. More than
a year n4 nutrias Dohlncl Tu71 Str.kc. su
now Introduce It new version in the new
free play nr cash rimers criroterohlo
model." declares 11. W. (Dick? Hood,
proddent of H. C. ETans A Company.
SVItb the nrInelincernent of the new l'Irn
Strike model, the firm elm annountes
a new tirna-paymerit plan by which the
1A100 luny be purchru1e4 more easily.

'In the new model Ten Strike reschca
new lielains in player thellla ADI1 excite-
mmt undreamed 01 before.- Mood ex-
plained_ 1-'33011>1211.163 a 661-112161.1 handl-
Opp and big terripti112 awards With our
popular manikin -controLled real - play
bowlin.S. the game lias appeal that to al-
most Jrztedsttble. Each play resembles
'a bolding tournament In re.intaturc. At
the Mac -Mori ad a cotn a mystery overage
teors ceartea up. 'This the player at-
tempts to beat. 'There are AwAr615 wait-
ing for him if he does.

this mystery Average score envies
In each play them Is great Lacentlro Tor
repeat player. 'rlto cash reserve feature

entirely autoznatto In action. In the
free -play verdon. free games Art) flashed
on the backboard as they are made, and
the total awarded to the player at the
C1111. OS 02011 piny. The same le eon-
vortibla at the Operator's choler_

"Mechanically the now Ten Strike IS
even more efficient than the old. Re-
finements have been added both to the
cabinet and the rnerrhantem enhancing
the names litsuctrOM.n, atrearrillne appear-
ance and Veils-dna up its eanooth. Leaky,
v0ivrt-ILE0 a.Ctran,

"The fine carnlints CS thin new 'inn
Strike version have led un to Inaugurate
our new rinse-pnytnent Mood ex-
platned. "By this Jahn the game truly be
plarchased on a earsnil dawn payment
and the balance pri3d out of earnings.
No operator therefore needs to deny him-
oc1I this gr.BAL money -Maker for want of
ready cash--

StMON freff.l. of Sorel, Vend -
fay Company, firook4m, saores
Frey, of Mlarnt, the brew York World's
Fctr ors a *074 October day.

O
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THE BIG PRIZE

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
PAYOUTS IKEA PLAY FiRCA PLAY A /AOYALTY

11,by 'Paw 1134-50 Dtu. al.a)st $04.13.0 Wcsirtra Moe 1 .111

Pwr,40 Places 17-5.0 Lor,dtlIdli . so Keencr's Antr-Airs,5121. -140.00
10-7I Kenturet C1.51 - Poorvrerouur46.00 ftoe.o.L11* Gun 37.0062230Eno Kea* 'It/wit...rue .. 22.00 OL,It 1.241, ?.P...... 59.60
Ow% News. 17.50 FIalshIP 25.00 11.a...or. P.IP, 17.50
PP.,* 71{4,ertiffil. 17 60 TKurroh 26_00 Conoaert, r.P tri.ao
csPrn. &ft.*. 22.40 A tincAor. ---- .  -  Moo savor. P.P. 14.00L* 1440 Asrore She Do/rd 21,00 Tooklaen. P.P. 11,00
Nti. 1.1 00 Cocoa 6260 Citevaso r P 14.00
ril. AM, .... .. 234.0 Lu117 2.-S.00 Eak/bil 60..11ttpOerhe . 34.00

rows COO. p.,,,,, A 70.0 0. 0_ 0, . .00 Por...ard Allarchtt. NOr. 5.00
1122 10.1.1.1.e W It, C....1;;ILEI;164.3, 0. 0. 0.

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCHANGE, INC.
2415 CARPIEDIE AVENUE, CLEVELAND, 0010

Hold -

Over
With the tantalizing
new carry-over
scoring principle

It's great!

Stoner
CORPORATION

Aurora, III.

'WRITE, WIRE, OR PHONE TODAY FOR

Stoner's HOLD OVER
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS:

BUDIN'S INC
174 SO. PORTLND AVE.,
BROOKLYN,

NAY

Branch: 36 E. MERRICK RD., FREEPORT, L. I. IFfecPcit 21001

JEW
JAHR

A NOVEL. SENSATION IN THE NEW
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF OPPORTUNITY
sensatbsaal JESSE 32.055 slA toortees

302.r prsfits. 1280 bole nova with tall.erhor
teatesTree6011..

A Ply lactsri 1144 in thirty Unarms stems.
Lech winning seen.. appecrs twr 1az.ts. allb-
dit Seeds cacti ateragli UAL AP7r01.11,111.11
ir.erekgr amel

ingrisifiwit 11 M tbo indn.ic,'s feel!
slit* stn R far &fax as Jesse Jawing
ass_ nowt erre twissilidisal boned,.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS
It ,. r9,07114 Sr. ters(3.60.11.123013

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS



37 Triumphs 10
Igior Mon 10 21.831 ToIntlir 31340 10 2.4,08 1. 12.002 Krairiner 17.80 1 ce7.23 .. 30.51?

o Pott...*Crrt. 21.50 10 11408:00. 13.00a 11470p... 27.00 a .1771147, . 12.30
7 0414 Osp., 2 Prr3en14. 12.08

re u 004.. 42.60 2 Tao.... 4.80
1 1,0114+.1.1, 0.0.0 0 Orn7
*1111811.1.114 11:50 .10411 . 11.00I -11;0 ... 11.60 2 04.001. 10,001 7,44 1 We Oen.Thrt..... 11.50 Tiro .. 18.00

MISCELLANEOUS MACHINES
14 Mall, 4.2.ry acialloy Owns, . -320.00
111.x_4 0.0`e IL/I. Roy Cr.vd . 00.501 Jsnringe 111.1.51.th.4-10.081 1.11441am) 04.80
1 L.M. 10.4110.12.04.1 till, oral 111.80

17 MIII6 Mod.. Or.1.1 20.50
2 8.r.rd 248 81.111011. Was.. -734,L

141.31 100441 43.50
Cum 114.477 Wall tkoc fa.

,m.TVI. 04411 0)4.0+
WWI (P.. 1 31er(344 4010 1
Edo cd pats ter 50. 7.80

1111.0.40 Rl7-0.Liie 51.5441 au 32,00
1 ilarrii Mew Wttreeth Oomph 11.80
2 decal nit Prtrydrpr 0141 War.. . 13.00

217 OraO4 7400 04804080110.184
3.0,07 rtinlet 1/.10111a 10th pad.lort.4 ........... . ,

22 1107.0 N477041Lunbut 110471"7.111 
Parc..y 04.1874 Prupow 1147.40,1
1018 344...44 5.2.3

PHONOGRAPHS
244.6.1 ...it'. Saub7uvu.

12 rircerdsa apes odote De*e ., 529.50 each
20014714 7104

lisidart. 12 record.
12 tater&

12444.01* Martarch,
20 Ntefele

2 /4-6t 111,70.774 12

$49-5° 616410, ts<ore.4
Weed 412 Ww1110r.

12 4077:74
2 1444.1100 Who.

111/10*, 24 nee.
1 7.141110,11. 114014.

20 nrot...da
1147b7rt Co74.-4.

200801141
lactrary

20 41044,44

5157.50 each

COUNTER GAMES
8.11, 0..7 r.trtle htec-gr.ra

1 lay 11.104 11140./004
1 11....r Pro.,41.44bc1 8.00

8.00
a 044Z Orel Spat 4.50
2 anal 01.104 4371.1410, 7.1.74 4444 0.78
2 Mull aslef W411 5.0010 ettrat Rd. .21. 111100.4

0..44 4.80
2 1140:841 L 0. U 4.50

Nis tenon. trernowesto seitto
a 12.0.40.1n Llbcrir 18.80

.10,Eg3rrrA1 4.80
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HERE'S Joe Calculi'
GREATEST

SALE! EVERY

MACHINE GUARANTEED

REGARDLESS OF PRICE!

FREE PLAY GAMES
17 Arr-ba NorvIcr 3.111.

0.:412040 Pal 003, nitogib....51117./50
112.50

ref 200.00

S 440

i Milt lle 1114/777 dtadt 07.80
.11111118 108 4241740 RW4 72.2.3

.21 mitt 64 008017 Stile .13.00
3 Mai 10043.-4u, .14114 72.00
7 PArIli 04 04.04.er 04111 51,111a Mai 4c 011.081150tt 82.80
7 Milli 00 17.044 Rent 044.047

Club BAIA 01.120
1s 12,4440.411 Cob..70.14 0710 .114700

Solis 37.50
0 12,040.1terr Ordxnerla .1.4cruet 11.1L7 2400
A 0.47.4 IR 01u7.4r444 Csirot 7271474.

041ft 47.50
:0.4 104 1111,44400 00043 Mphwet ern 30.00

Pars 257 $1.24.047 CO.Iffi Mrb
Ley 0711 112.50

714470N 10% 110.4.7up 111400,7
Nell Z2,2-0

GUARANTEED SLOTS
it Wine 04 War Casla 841 512.50
1 ills too War

r1:111 1111 Zee0137.0011Ia 60 it

CONSOLES
21 82114 Square Retie - Sleek ....372.110

1.84. of Orr* 00.50
0 208.1414.44t4 044,41 174/.1544 4450
2 Kw., 4033 rlerriues .41111 11111

0418 20440
1 .180818.08 0446o011 014b

10 KrcruL 1037 111111 Ttrra.
2 kfer41 Kertructp 0180 T11r.48 ,
2611114 Ft.h.r.r.

Ilbsbn 074104104704 Ran/1...
2 Pau 077 047

53.50
22.50
42.50
43.00
1440
4450
5-00

TERMS: :43 737nR101 17407.111 W11.14 order.
Okob lIalance C. O. 0.

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.
84.1.1.110 ST

ASIA:RICAN AIRLINE PILOTS AND STEWARDESSES become coin machine-
ttEnded weft as Mr -mended. Sfewarderses Marra Nestor and Carolyn Olson.
tau -ether with airliae passengers and First Officer P. It, &fawner, glee First
Officer W. T. Sperry some ardeltite cheers for hi, prohLelersey at a coin machine
coma.

Who Will Be the First Man
In the Coin Machine World

To Be Called by Uncle Sam?
CHICA00. Oct. 24.--Tistatisy. October
. la marked on the calentlarn of 17.000.-

000 American men 1.5 the day when they
will take part In ono of the largest lef-
torte* ever held. Among the 17,000.000
there will be many from the coin ma-
chine tntiuniry. The Billboard would like
to rfetermtne who will be the Mat 001.71
mtehino man to be coke:ed. Tint man
will be suitably honored in these col-
umn.. Too. The Billboard wombs n com-
plete+ hot of the men who will go Into
training.

11 7.M1 are selected on o trainee tot
down your name and your selective serv-
ices registration number. The Balboard
0111 obteln master !lets of the order
numbers ws they are drawn to the nil -
Coital lottery and by comparison of
numb r& nubmitted with those on the
moater chart will determine Which man
or men connected with she cons machine
inritatry 8.270 the Mal to be

Others knowing of any coin mnehino
erten'a tekction may too him "a favor"
by letting The MI/board knew of that
tart. En all carats. plea.* send tho man's
reg1.327011.017 number, as well se his name
and adritrase.

It may he thnt The Billboard wilt un-
cover groups of coin nisehine 111,-r1 all

hortng the same registration number. A
certain corm:trade:1e may be c-nigendered
ltree--and while lite Billboard doccet
think they'll bo able to get Dlr.-ether and
run gnatios in army comps and on bottle -
ships (abodes of Uncle Brim) it may be
fun to know of Another coin maribine
man in tbo corps.

Do. once again -11 you ore selected or
know of anyone Who is selected -send
his name and address together with his
selective nerviest> rests:rat:on number to
The Mabeard, We 04111 get in touch 30th
three who are first salmis -el anti /resent
their stories 111 a figure issue.

Pool Bowling Corp.
Joins (3fl Assn.

CETICA00. Oct. 24.--NeWest inerabar
of Coin Machine Industries. Ina, is Pool
Brawling Manufacturing Corporation, of
Steger, III. whose new coin -operated
Pool Dowling genie Is reported emitting
street tntcrest attnang the trade.

Arrungernenta have been made by the
company to exhibit et the mining straw.

.P...rotseysBidrin-

'09.To
tf4r^r' amne

, ;1
A r '5-°9"-C. 4 4/..9

If RS BY C. t.E.1414 w110 of Cie 1Jetnoti darribtanr. nos honored at
a birthday party Loren her by trieitde October 21f. The party e. -as held at Mr
SW ODD. DatrOlt.

Not -ember 2, 1910
"Coin -Operated Pool Dowling is making

great bit with p:oyers 8011 isimolcia
eilkc." said Vince 'Prepuce°. president of
the company. "The reeponee to no.
halo Leon highlyt

of Tgracoulrix;operalnic. teeirmirocts.wrii!

and comments have been pouring it
from evoryarinere and wo arc delighted
with the irethualease shown.

"Prom many operators come reports of
the game'. earatnga on location. sew,
of ti:< -es Jeerer 11114 77..11070 1-1:0 r000/7.
1270.6Ing possibilities of title game until
they gave It a trial. Now they prate. It
almost Without limit. Colic-operet.t.i
PoOl Dowling has wen Its place as cos
of the staples of the industry. rtnel lie 8member of the C. I1/41. I. we ear happy 10
say that it will also take its place rilneas
the exhibit. at the show."

COLUMBIA GOLD AWARD
CIGARETTE BELL

With optional front drawer or back-
door payout system. Operators' price.
$152.50.

COLUMBIA JACKPOT BELL
Convertible from nickels to dimes.
rtJartera. pennies. Best Boll buy at
$59.50.
Write for Illustrated Circular 01(25

GROETCHEN
130 N, UNION CHICAGO

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
We Shall Ship to Our Customers

GUM VENDERS AT THE OLD PRICE Or
$11-S0 tACH-Slit POP 1.67.50.

This Cofer Sutdc-cr to Mot Set-
if. G. PAY NE CO.

312 BROADWAY. NASHVILLE, TENN

WANTED
rest 3Z77L7=17, mad be site le *Trio, 0
raw, et Can overawe 30101,1714 Nrilr,t,3*
14401rdcrr.14.r. Stara &el est. t.tot"
...'17 880,-10 Ill red

THE RETARD JOHNSON AHLISEMDIT (O.
23 MORRIS 47., C011111.267011, 40, C70.
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356,8890100
prosier minted In sone year plus alt the
oshrs Pe", -,N1 or. POten1141 pror.poete.-,endrotthanism to sot out of order.

ONLY 89.95
Parr 1.11,01 ItoNit.

Slat 1655 tar.

Ogrgl.10. tstee.
AV In.

eliennet.

ROLL -A -CENT
Like Old Mon River penr.irs hoop iscn, en
polo; Into the cash bow. Plnyorc roll
Willits dorm inclinr_ A peck of clear -ea
Or early sent that rails through ottloo rut
she upright ..tits In fence. It's skillful.
Itttot pro -at, red ploof. Nothing to wet
ovt et elder. Just plate an4 c.aect.
kootAte oornpartrnont for twinning

Cod." Order today and start the
pommies rolling In.

S9.93 %A. -39r'
Sar.4 loll plyntont Dep.. Del. C. O. 0.

KOPLO SALES S SUPPLY CO.
111.1 Miiwaukre A vt.. CIIICACO, ILL.

SEIDEN SPECIALS!a si
III

/Etna iffOrrry Sitrarral
ONE SALL

O ponda,1 Y..cane ielunt 11150.
$40.B000 

im
M I.1-i lIrri S411.00 im. Ir.t...filt 610.00 1.1

PALE PLAYS
III Le -401[o sera.° IN
Il :::!.';',V:.,

sem.so .
030.00 NO

111 recce $07.00 ii
sts.00 1111
$00110

111 i';'4y e P>ee 11.1.4.30 U
1 ;;rtr*.P.PM 1160 ni;1Vierle 41.%0

00.50Il L1LOAL EQUIP111-0NT

111 iice7;eliTrar
$

.1I nala.14 trawria

II Seed Depaalt

! SEIDEN Distributing-Coe
123,7 &ord. Ay. ALBANY. N. Y.SPhone 4-0100

Track
CONSOLES

U

YOU CAN CASH IN ON THIS

FOOTBALL SEASON

WINNER]

Wo ale, stock the latest
Football 1ackpot Ticket
Cards at lowest prices..
Send for Illustrated
circular .rod price 11:1

today!

H. & H. NOVELTY

SALES
645 HAMM UtV6.
ST. PAUL, MINN,

MILLS
Distributor

PHONOGRAPHS
CONSOLES
BELLS
TABLES

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. Co.
 fluralnieen Act.. PIIII04lOrlf. Pa.

naltirrw Genes:I V. Cthorini I SO.. mourn/es. PAL

ISALESBOARDS
v., .01. fehgeo ;e he ultheut rue rater.g.

Tell Long Life of
Western Machines

CHICACIO, Oct. It's is Western
product Ws a real winner." declares Don
Anderson. Western Producte, Inc., 310.41
manager. "Western Soo Always ebrerlobecl
the reputation that Western maclitrice
were not built merety for short-tImo
cperatSor. Time after deco Western ma-
chlnen have continued In Oprratton for
many months. eying years.

"We could name many such machine,
prcelmerci here In our plant. It here Al-
s.ye been our !attention to make acid -
elite to operators machines that would
bring them big money over longer peri-
ods of time. An excellent and recent
example of this success is Molar League
Elasebrdi. operators everywhere know
that thie machine le an outgrowth of our
original bareball machine of three yearn
ago. Today It Is earning more money
than It has over eamtd.

'TAWS/ In lino for long-term honors
to Tot. our newest OOtacter crusobtoe. Tot
to like AD other Western products
thee Wa built for long-range protits.
Product:an of Tot 1$ gal:1g et top speed
here at our factory and atlU the orders
pour in.

"Beth dAy saes more and more
Recordlta being Metalled On Arnerle.as
MUM: locations. Trait new roke record-
ing machine afters operators one of
the go/Atoll opportunities Marro ever
known. On every location pairoms wait
In line to record their 'mires. Roccrrtilt.
with. universal and 41-0er-round appeal,
Ls prrovir to be ono of the most rahlable
offerings trVel" made So oainman."

Leader Claims
Hit Game Title

CHICAGO, Oct. 26.--'"Irenders claim to
the title sits -of -the -year is whole-
heartedly supported by dtatributors from
Coast Co Coast, an record atter record for
volume eales to broken. yet the demand
continues to force maintenance of top-
ispred production At the Ifittilhit Supply
Comp-Lity," according to John Clued,
company soled outrage:.

"operators write in daily from every
ixecticci of the country pro/slog not only
the phenornenet money -earning ability
of Leader. but also Ito One construction
and mechanical perfection that enable
It to stand up under the territto ertratn
of persistent play."

John Chong, now on it business trip
thru the Southwest. reports excellent
conditions to the field And a flee recep-
tion for Lender there.

The D. A: S. Novelty Company. Exhibit
dirOlbutor in Etackford, ni., heeded by
?rank Swartz and managed by Lew
Carole, Announced recently Its removal
to more speedo:so quarters at 1302 South
Main Street. "It is irnposalble to stock
Leaders. as we rarely lucre them un-
Ptted before they are *old. Leader tt
Exhibit -a greAtest game," declared Swartz.

SA31 STRAW, head of Ote desert -
can Ctgarotte Company, firtnalo, and
Jimmy Raasevett snapped during a
chat at the Neal York tokinrinst e,l the
MIN* Panararn. Straht tear homorarlr
chairmen of the entriennmene cam-
nuttee for the taree-day affair Rad
at the Motet V7etderf

MILLS ONE -TWO -THREE

Free Play with Bell Action
Mfd. by Mills Novelty Company

4100 Fullerton Avenue, Chicago

1:M1L lagisagra
;:itudioxlairaamerst,

4- Z.
3.'

v

cl

V

L

Built like a Bell!
Works like a Belt!
Pleases like a Bell!

like a Bell!

WONDER 3 BAR
JACKPOT F.5280
1 025 hole---Talcos in $51.25

Pays Dui 527.76 -Average Prof ft /UM

PRICE $2.73 EACH

OTHER FAST SELLERS
1640 hole F-5240-3 Bar Jackpot at.$3.65
1200 hole F -5275 -Horses at 3.92
800 hole F -5270 -Pocket Dice at 1.89
720 hole F -$255 -Packet Jack at 2.86
600 hole F -5305 -Royal at 2.12

CHAS. A. BREWER Cr SONS
Largest Sestet and Cati :use In the World

6320 Harvard Ave., CHICAGO, U. S. A.

DON'T PASS LP THE WORLD'S
BIGGEST MONEYMAKER

DAVIES NEW
GOLD AWA D

AMERICAN EAGLE
10 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
10 FOR ONLY $275

Sample $32.50
Cum Modal $2 Extra

Gold Award Model Orly
$1.50 Extra

With Order, Balance
C. 0. D.

wnu today.
AS

K11110 INA0111?ACTUFM10 CO.
PlititemOdes et., Clivning, Mitt,.

Ba D LMAR CO
1635 FIFTH AVE.. PITTSBURGH. PA.

1425 NO. BROAD ST.. PHILADELPHIA, PA,

DAVAL BUILDS AMERICA'S FINEST COUNTER CAME,
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VIA

100

6111COS

NEXT

OUT

SOON!
GENCO

examiwasalTeae,
2621 N. ASHLAND AYE, CHICAGO

A CARLOAD OF SEERURO PHONOGRAPHS, serener re/nett control equip-
ment, and .Roy-o-Lltes pet sintoorfed fn the receiving roues o/ the Gorman
Nor fly Company, Utica N. Y. General New York operators sad the 001171+217
/inn conveniently located and -Rig Charlie" annoys reedy, icilJlny, and !We to
adMse Them on <springier -4 al Seeburg equipment.

Mitch Interest
In Baker's Line -Up

CHICAGO, Oct. 2B.-Baker Novelty
Company officiate report that they have
been forced to delay official announce -
Meat 01 Lino -Up, new football game. be-
cause of conunitmente on other equip-
ment. "However." they said. we eler.11
shortly present this game, which is sure
VD be outstanding.,

"Meanwhile we are busy taking care of
Order* that have arrived following an-
nouncements Of Line -tip In news
*obit-ans. While the official announce-
ment has not been meek,. tunny
clones are already on location and ecar-
ing a bit.

"Liranttp le packed with football at-
mosphere and pietism taste lourienrrtiy.
Many new !cameras have been Incorpor-
ated for the first time in this game. All
of these innovations are Moving tamenna-
ful on locatiOn. in particular, the lively,
fast action acd the tour different ways
to store have a terse appeal_

"Arrangements' hard been made for
greater productice speed of Line -Up no
that we can supply this bit immediately
to Lake care of all orders after the of -
field rinnOtincetnenn

BERT
LANE
Says:

ru Nerd a Dictionary.
To Find Enough
Adjectives for the
Super Sensational

Rush Your Order Nord
TVATCF/ FOR

GERM'S NEXT NIT
OUT SOON:

SEABOARD SAILEs,INC-

619 Tenth Any.. New York
Phone, Wisconsin 7-56S8

Wrigley Nine-3fontls
Profit Two Millions

circcAoo. William
VIr*InglaY Jr. Company. world's I/incest
marstinteturor of chewing guts, realized a
net income of EI1,D07.660, equal to $1 a
Mean) of capital stock. during the Sep.
ternber quarter. cririparett with $2.:04.-
G23. or 411.12 a :Mare, in the ea responding
period Nat year. P. 8. Wrigley. president.
hns announced.

For the nine months ended September
30 net Meanie tertaleet 48.7e8,32.4. or 03.44
a &bare. arintese 49.760.632 for the cm:ri-
pen-able period In Ift3D,

Lifesavers Dividend
cirtr.:A00. Oct. 26.-C:recto:a of Wa-

vier:a Corporation have declared a
special divident of 60 cents a share,
This Is In addition to the regular
quarterly dL7I7Uniement of 40 cents a
share and brings payments for the year
to 52.00. Use anmao as Ln len.

NotNember 2, 1940

AOLAC Aids
Community Affairs

LOS AnTOEL33. Oct. 26.-Cententies
Its public relations program, the Ann_
elated Operators of Leas lu:gotes enmity
recently called attention or members le
the Community Chest den* end to the
American Legion Einliaze Ind'uatry.
us do everything that to humanly pt..
*One to see that we do our trines In Inn*
noble causes." nand a ron...1...ge to nwoi.
bens.

As a service to members. AOLAC
Unmet:rated a new sales iced revice.
This gives lends to new estebitsbrurren
both In the city and comity of Loa Ann
mien Members Interested in pertunn
the leads, which are received daily, aryl
them retnitatite at the association snot.

AOLAC also reports the death of mem,
her Morris Penn:nen and axtond, yynn
pathy to the widow. to the notice em
toisociatteri neded that Mrs. Penman
would continue operation of her tote
husband -A coin machine Interests, e.311/
the association! "Its rtes' of these circuen
Menem, we would ask that the member-
ship kindly refrain from soliciting thew
tocattetts for a reasonable period of torn
nibs will he very much appreciated ire
AOLAO is well rut by Mrs.. Peitz:man."

Watchez, ?Msg.
NAltner..Z. ?dim.. Oct. 26,--13eapite wt.-

nsik rind cettscription, coin inschnie
husinesa has never been better in tins
unties. Opera:0m especially of phone.
graphs, are doing good buninesa. New
locations are being established daily.

B_ Stoll. now associated With the
La -Ark -Tee Company, reports bus:lona
on the upgrade in the company's toes -
lions in Louisiana. Arkansas, and Term.

Patriotic tunes are getting big prey on
phonographs here. Popular tune* telice
closely the national preference&

Joe P. Serlo. chief of police of Nate -ton
and brother et Sam Serbs. of the Serarrac
Novelty Company, to on the mend alter

major operation.
Lee Delaney and J. 0- Modleette hive

been burry opening new locattonn In this
area. Their lancet acquisition is a new
super snore Connect Burns is also detag
well. he reports. Bans Nelson Ina
branched cut his badness into Lounnun
now that the new $4.000,000 atississiple
River bridge between Natchez and VIdshs.
La.. has born waned-

SPECTACULAR-VALUES

1545 NORTH FAIRFIELD PRESENTS

Bally One -Ball Payouts
IlartIA OWLS 61717.0-0 Orar.4 hComal 550.00

I

"Mint...v.11 1110434
Or a.4nsatl 77_110 flawItrarni. .. . , , L'.7,7:0 0:44 I' fle44.1 WA*
Poem/afar 11(1.a0 Fainrc...4. 27.50 Pcolie,41 17A0

Automatic Consoles
tilL116 Aware NO ....3 74.110 Paco Iklehal.:41 110401 Keeney Teel TIme
Ko4+.67 PAWN.. 144.00 Caron. 5.11. $ /IMO (19211i 1501 lase,
tk,,...1,151ps. Keno- .. 124.50 Ke4...tY Tessa Tam Paces Rout- tlaoart Cala se t -=[lent

(10551 Claa.M. 1511501 145,00 Jr,n1r.p Dertir Der ... 54..2w>

Ire oesalsoss 70.00,,.. ..., ...,.. sailed. n.«. 44..so

Scenes Ase.J.Almran Qua -0n.. wan-A.0.1.1 .n 3114.60
61,..itc.c., Mtal Trael,--11,14. 1te.1.1-nornsise....113 700 ants 122.50
Wenera Onebs11-1040 Meeet at .....-re.. P1.7 72 Se
Wssisra esseasti-1540 0. Liar -Pee P15 ..,II Pusan Orem. 15.50

TERMS: in DEPOSIT-tratANCE C. 0. P.

'OUR NGIFV ADDRESS

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.
1545 NO. FAIRFIELD AVE. Cable "MOCOIN'' CHICAGO.

ATTENTION, OPERATORS IN
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA ---WEST VIRGINIA

AND WESTERN NEW YORK STATE
TOKEN PAYOUT
GUM VENDER WITH
COLD AWARD 1.P.BUY "SPARKS

FI

FROM

AMERICAN CIGARETTE MACHINE CO.
1349 FIFTH AVE_ Ill) MAIN ST.
PITTSBURGH, PA. SIUFFALQ. N. Y -
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STRIKE
FREE PLidlY or edifShi 440ETERYE

SENSATIONAL TEN STRIKE -in
brand new FREE PLAY or CASH RE-
SERVE model, is scoring another gold
strike for the industry! New magnetic
come -en, new juicy, high awards, added
to the unequalled fascination of mani-
kin -play bowling, shatter old records
for play and profits!

New TEN STRIKE Cumulative Free
Play feature awards total Free Plays for
each game. New Cash Reserve. with big,
tempting awards, keeps players' enthu-
siasm keyed to fever pitch. Now refine-
ments and improvements . . slopped -up
speed and action . . . new high scoring.
more strikes and spares! It's so good, so
great . . you'll change your notions
about coin - game earnings when you
operate this brilliant new hit! Get full
details at once!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PLAN
Cash in on proven BIG earnings of

TEN STRIKE Free Play or Cash Re-
serve! No guess -we know how quickly

the game will pay for itself on our new
TIME PAYMENT PLAN. Only a small
down payment required. Write or wire
Immediately for full details.

FREE PLAY or
CASH RESERVE

$175.00

H. C. EVANS & CO. 1 5 20-15.30 W ADAMS ST CHICAGO

'See Al First'
ref Pert:city Ricondltiorbed

FREE PLAY DAMES
6,12 C0orrp $ 0.00 Etcorteroomp 527,50el we , .12.140 4.44. ale . .1 0.10
02.1:97 10,00 TftrIllo ....12.10,22.60 Tave. . .1.60
19rAy 15.50 Vir,rir..10.00

SPECIAL fitoct Ortoodltion
WHILE THEY LASTS

iHre-fly43-Cuca 61.5.00
sisal Stoles 1114. 111 514421 ADAM
114 11411. VT.. find 16.60 7060

1575111 5P1015.1.0..6U Fdilt.tf 562/10
/A 11.941.1.. 111110.2.CO O. 0. 0,

ARCO SALES CO.
Al. .T0171/1

11.34 6.rale.04 P..

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Minn+ et22.64111. Ar41.Alr1Yettinure.C.C. Douse ...870.130 brad cot,ort 220.1111Welln,11.92044. 114.11rl 041.24Ileynn Oem4... 70.60 oisars 54405,054 limitmir. 0.11,12 0411 , 204011.442 46.00 tacotolltalt.easo,114e14 Sono_ aano 1409K m4411.. 44.00ePi..41 504. erotic/411561U.MO, W..,.. _ _ 116.00 JUMP 35.5.0Tm 16A.60.00 Stela WHOM PIO-
T.. 64,114,0 .. 117.50 1 1.0 0 Illtactincy. 515.00
Fon-L-top Cl',. P141 /4.961 15701 3100TV1 Str.L. 69 .00 2.05eo 2.2-60

W,11.1) fOr Our CCITIP14:4 'WM LIIIW. Tat. es_
12.802LANCo 0015 MA.:17.111 I4 N C CXCHANQIE7421 Poccopmt Aor,. C.,0444, 01,:e

TREE! it.i44' Zig."(=

D.ROBBINS&CO

CASH IN OH 7HE
5110011.146 (RA/E1
11n.. lo 1.1.r Pattott
Pcnny .1:111r.
144.1.: A PINNYts 41101' PROM

IC Mt I....
11911' 7:1r talB rim a ...rd. 1111
Skillful 511.4 UO
racc.0r.It StoolrLor
1,01401 1304 liar. otCur- Oder Nor:

0514211e. P1444
$27.50 Ea.

9. 141,4.
"' - 116.00 Ia.
114141 OEKIIIAYi

.11111110NLYN. PCY

Ohio Association
Elects Directors;

Fights Slug Use
CLEVZLAND. Oct. 21. -The Ohio Cig-

arette Venders' Association met October
20 at the Neal HoUse, Columbu.s, 0.. with
good nttendrtneo of members from all
parse 0/ the State. Lou Golden, presi-
dent. prodded.

Thu following were elected directors:
Den Simon., Hamilton: 12. Pongollo.
Springraeld: Max Mlnkon. C1.113.071: Cartel
Cole. Columbus. and T. 12- Kramer, East.
LITerpOol.

The nralg situation man dheuseed at
length. numerous coats being ono] frcrn
Torrents parts of the State. It WM agreed
to spa:nor lei/idation that ton put a
Map to alug use.

Secretary Sam Othnuns gave n detailed
report on the upholding of fair prices
by State and federal courts 1ra Columbita.
Tot -do. and Clerelmnri- Various !mem-
bers expresser] thatriscirea well )]Raced
With fair trade prime Slid their effect
on bunnies/. Reports of continIttees and
other routine buroneta took up the riot
of the meeting.

Independent Stores
Ahead 2.3 in Month

WASHINGTON. Oct, Seim of
24.176 Independent retail atones In 34
Staten totaled 41242,215.870 in September.
n gain Of 2,8 per cent over August and of
2.3 per cent over. September last year.
the Commerce Department reporta.

Altho the gain or..r September. 1020,
was *mutter than abown to any month
thti. year 01-4-/ the ormisarrible toso
mOnth. the deportment said that two
Impertniat fnctors were 10 be mote -1 in
weighing this tact. rin.mely, ttint there
were fire Saturday,. in September but
yeor compxree with four la -1 month. and
that the September. 2039. figirrei /1109911
n stibalantiol gal* of &7 per cent over
September. 11/36.

September La P.69 29d consectitire
month In which retell sales reported by
this aeries bast exceeded those o: cor-
responding month of the previous year.

t

PLc.-o. NetAor. 10. 1140.
2.100.101

6. 2020.
2.1111,144

Sum 12, tell,0410,640
Pre 0)542 Pei -

4.15t

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES FROM

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY
in Cincinnati, Ohio--or-Louisville, Kentucky

NOT BECAUSE our Prices are LOWER
NOT BECAUSE our Prices are HIGHER
BUT BECAUSE our Selection is the LARGEST,

MOST COMPLETE, and FINEST
Our Showrooms are the Most Beautiful, where wo always
have on display Hundreds upon Hundreds of NEW and USED
GAMES. PHONOGRAPHS, SLOT MACHINES, and All Other
Kinds of Coin -Operated Equipment for Your Selection and
Immediate Delivery.
We Own and Occupy Our Own Buildings in Both Cincinnati
and Louisville and Have 58,000 Square Feet of Floor Space.
We arc Centrally Located and a Trip to Either of Our Places
Is Worth Your While.

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY
"Where Courtesy Prevails"

29 W. COURT ST. 539 S. SECOND ST.
CINCINNATI, OHIO LOUISVILLE, KY.

EST. 1929

ERCULES HURRICANE OF VALUES
Fact 66666S ulk Oa .514.00

Goya, , 5143. 19.00
1144e11 10.90
11119. SAN . 37.00
V.4411 Chfl. 40.00
Plsyrntle 52.06
O bt..1.*14.9 61.00

We .,o Olotrokostors foe 1005172 roe P0105111 ON
S1Orteri HOLD OVER 01141117'. 71641E1 Dee terBake is LIME UP Kocr.p.o. 11.1250 020105
Co1111eb's COLD STAR 111071[070.1711T1 With All dd.,. CGlacUee 114411. far 06.O. D. ...WI. 8469 PI, 100Write fee Corn:4404 L11/1

ERCULE5 MACHINE MANGE, INC., 1175 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.
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Bally Increases
Its Gun Output

GUARANTEED FREE PLAY GAMES
ie? 4."

MIIIS Vest Pockel

1.2.7 f 'do i sit e en
L2-.4nticie 77.00
%WSW. DOW:
boll 1,40.1 70..d0

LAidel110101 117_11.0
Mamas* _ 00.00
1.2-3 02210onnY ..... 42.50
La-. S1 -at _

._ 5050
Otero Mina. 30410
V.Irrvai,:.;,,i: 3:1:

rchsash . . .610.eo
11..4.A.1 1111001 20.00
Coonelen . . 22.74
5.swicionsoer. . 27.50
fswelheeso .,.. 26.8.3ACII1030 .... 2204t
04.:oe 22-50
Tcsow 22_1100_, doe ... 20.00
11141e4 20.00
to:',A717::: ireg

. lio a
i I.

r.
,A 4.,

I0 -Day Free TeelAmericanI. 1'o bin led c.o..
Ctedeble lideehlne or('
to We wilwed vitt.%
4o.---kololie autonstR
Parrot, only

$ 44.50

The Markepp Company
3325 -0.1.11144 Aso. 141 o cee t. al Parlidzi
01..21/1[1.0510.0. CINCINNATI. 0.

Web!, fer, Milts catalog and preen hit

Eagles
or 61.ahrilr. Lstao110

$275.00
1112.0014 13240. SOT
a""T' k.g.;"°°

A NEW CATALOG OF SALESBOARDS AND
-47-"* MERCHANDISE DEALS -AT FACTORY PRICES\ ,

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF CATALOG NO. 55
,.........ce 54114204rd 024Asterin ar,s Joteseed I: pi:. vont 10 Rik" 1.01 cossoeili.2-...t,,.., WHIR* ROO Fres OfOY Of 0,1 frobnor-rnairm0 Catalwe 11:4 c.h.rd Toll of

toe 5olis04"0 noweet istetbowsla and liales20420 illisrailutdlie Aseertoonte

ate.trfgail tIrt:AtLIF51t=1."111 "7:144Vrig: teleneir"" "."Wt
If lvirir.101-.1211C .1.1.30 roil nrn Into Noviir,yr C.A.TALEHT, nil. 04

119 North Fourth StGELLMAN BROS___ MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

iLuzliois opERATens, ATTE:111'10N
wo ors footanng Caleb I...bna ISM' One Rece'e Geranagnon. too of the haeUst mesweel In many rod%
We CO., tome seta MY 1:4c0-4. TO ars 41,4,1401441 064. 14411 11.w Deneaska. welt. or corns in.
0. rod marJdnaa we are trtwine totelai piwoi ed the fellitodeon
10 2.serlees isal T.40,1 floe ..p)  .stes.ap 522.700,2,4 Ilitan44 77,00 deddir.es Lltdety Oen or Drlsillap,obastl 20.00
bOrt. P.04., re.00 Reeds 31.40n. Omen Cleblelt 72-60

1/8 OXPOSIT ITH 0111011R.

P. 4t. H. DISTRIBUTING CO.
LIZ AL ISTM ITT" 01.4111811PRILD ILL,

KENTUCKY'S OLDEST DISTRIBUTOR
Est_ 1915

Representing Leading Matillfact urers
KENTUCKY SPRLWGLESS SCALE CO.

Incomeisled
512-514416418 S. 2nd St.. Loiristilfe, Ky.

November 2, 1940

CHICAGO. Oct. 28. -Dally prodnetlen
of the Botly ROptil-Flre m021%1170 gun
with diving submarine target has again
been stepped tip. aoentiling to 11112.001100-
10011.i. by Qoorge Jenkinn. general 14114r$
manager of Bally kinnufacturing Com-
pany. Intrordiate and tromotailbun
response to our tlisse-txtynscut plan."
Jenkins ranted, -rine compelled us to In -
create our output Of Raped -Pita 91105.

"Operators in every ocetion of the
emantry nno ruthisig to build up Rept:I-
nto entice on a pay.-OUG-0.1-pantt lin1s15.
631110 of throe operator.' have been Op-
erating 1%4;44 -Fire guns for the past
two or three months. grinthallY adding
to their routes an they accumulated col-
leen -on". NOW they see In the thae-pay-
=lent Igno an opportunity to completely
rover their territory without deiny. and
they nee taking advantage of this oppor-
tunity.

"Other operator.. particularly those in
territory writch bnn not been netts* re-
cently, ore grabbing Rapid -Piro ors the
1.1.1132-p3y211013t plan. knowing that this

t legal game in the machine they've
tviutIng for.

"The Increase In produellon 'Watch
goes tato effect Immediately will take
rare of the moot Urgent demailitin, AA
lean as poastbite the productton will
again be boosted In an a ton to guaran-
tee luninectlate delivery to &scribal.
You'll atilt be getting big money out or

eindriboxos many months
after you've forgotten your present Ltia-
pd141301100. Because Raped -Fire In the
Came for steady. all -year opeiratSon ar_d
freedom from the Upa nod newels of Cc-
illnary operating--

G&G Counter Game
Sales Record Set

CAICA00, Oct. ZS. --"As 1770010ted
at the last coin machine show. MO haw
passed the 50.000 mark In the sale of
Imp, manufactured by the Orootehen
Tool Company." report Max Olass and
Paul Gerber. of the OW:ex 01a5e 134t-
trthut Company.

"We believe that to PR of the tiOtintss
games we hare offered to too trade none
bon boom Hain. than Itmp. Too, it taw
been made easy for operatOra to set uy
routes of 12055 26 to tC0 mnehtnen--eirat
perhaps more. We knoW of borne opor-
Atom who have hundreds of Imps oat.

"Month alter month for 10 successive
months Imp sales have climbed. The
first week 3a October saw the 60.CCO
meek patted. We ore now :liming for the
75,000 mark and Cape% to math It 5000.

-Repast orders from the LIMO oper-
ators who purchased Imps In January
nye snit arriving In October. Tilts all
proves that Imp bas stern n greater
return per dollar Lnyested than the
fAVIZI.1..30 coin machine. In fact. it deeit
much better than that.

Ilot only Is there glory for Imp lit
these figures. but we bellow that they
also establish, Ocri.,er do. (loot eta the
largest counter wane distritniters In
Anse:fear

Al. S71:1,W. 0/fit-tat of Moearofa Coln
Srochtne Coinp2ety. seeps off plane
after a trip to a key oohs machiraa
city.

-ALLIED BARGAINS--
FREE PLAY GAMES

1-2-3 50.4.50 Oh! Ow .437.55torly _,.. 64.50 LamO 57.14on:000w , 04.50 Riper Ole- 0704.ilda.16t4 .- 52.50 0. 0. 0 innspm. Major 40.00 11v74.0141.04, 20.54Marriatm  44,50 VOtas .... 27.04Rad Net . 42.00 liaathall
60:es 04.4- , 41,40 timner) . 27.34Iles Toon.. 30.50 11.1.1pal. , R1.54Moe, 50.50 '1 !'I ... 21.50

SLIGHTLY USED MARVELS,
is or St Play $19.50

COUNTER GAMES
60 .514.00

Ilembioriads 1-.30
C...V.Irt. Ie --113.130
Cocky 0-05
51:43.11.1gn 7.50NM. 7.00
Gent-e-Pece 0.110
Tract Reels . 4-50
Mille1.041

(Melts) - 0.50
AUTOMATIC

Oniod
rio10.01 $12.00

51114 114121 .55.52
Ost...ePRA .. 1300
21 Vtrodat 17.0e
Reel 5.05
Reel 0901 .. 0.00
Raal DIM .. 5.05
Pace 0:44 .. 5.02
Peery Draw . 4.00
PAYTABLES
502.1, Pees 05740
?Ann' Melen

PaIiM11111.,_ 02.60 hen

11.1aernaor et 0:4014. tlfecle 8110d) 57.20
Weelltssr 24. Olowierted .... 00_00
WIdlittay 600, L114 Otow

Wottlf-tat 010, Id daI,O.
Wurlit.u4. 716. Id 11440.41

63

W41414 101* 04 1.,a

Grer,ditarwl. 52.50 CAW,"
M411141n4.. 02.50 Pnaknati... 1724

PHONOGRAPHS
513500

0434

WwilLrar 512, 12 dreads

11.1.72:4,1nU-1111deatt Ono (Olefin
Jelin:Ad 1.15440,54

0.5
doctote. Tan 0344
090110,4 514.01111.14
!Ivo,. Ten VIM*. Llitip Row
4. 11c......2.11YargeU, Model V (Woo

52041
1:144143.100

Tomo 1 25 15.0iee011. 11/41.001* 0. 0. 0.
F. 0. 0, CI, I < ago.

LIBERAL TRADE -1N ALLOW-
ANCE. WRITE US

NOVELTY COMPANY
Pr 042101 4700520 W. /lwafloloat., 7ONIGAso

RE WISE:
FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH
COIN OPERATED

POOL
BOWLING
Acclaimed the outstanding
achlecenterit of theintfitstrg
100 52 legerfric or /0c Ping

ow. SOINLIN it CORP.. 919111.0. ILL
CORAL% Pheese 4an 7740 14./A01 4s. tasters}

Join the Army
Of SucectiFul OPerStoni Who C -sr

Big Weekly Profits From

Gum Venders with Cigar -ate or Fruit
Symbols. is or Sc Play. 567.50
Enlisti 6 IMPS In Your Service.

G. PAYNE CO.
312 Beasdway NtilibvIIIc, Tenn.

rimiloweatavamototob.s.vmoll
AMBITIOUS OPERATORS,

40 WE Wilt SUPPLY COUNTER lta
cgIPAEosPoi-V, turATINNWIE845"

viniTE BOX 1.70
to, WOODS BLDG..

0see of The &no -said

E.112.1101010116.11011.ViallWeb.CHNOLICA'1111.°."111.111.1111...

MECHANIC WANTED-i- 1n thz-n---N17 r.wcrIcocnI PIA +4,11Igt..11,7

r321.1:41dralkidlas."Wrgtide..74=a1.1.-7
CEEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

2021 P1(0511201' AWL. OLCVEL.5110.
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,:40412 e
EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO.  4222 W. LAKE STREET  CHICAGO

OPERATORS!
Wrier for Our Nei,

COMPLETE PRICE LIST
ci NIW And USED

MACHINES OF
ALL MAKES!
Spet1.11 Low Pikes!

MILWAUKEE
COIN MACHINE CO.
14s; w. Bond du LAC !.v.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.

OPERATORS. WRITE .
H. C. PAYNE COMPANY

112-111 eroaral.r.z. ILIA- TIMM.
Far µrfot, 111..man L, c. Ma. Como/4. 111.411

1111/......e. .4. v.

Robbins Offers
Target Machine-

BROOKLYN. Oct. 26.-To Introduce Ito
mew one -cent Target Practice Oum
Vender, D. Robbins di Company. Brook-
lyn. la offering 2.-A* bolls of guns free
with each order for  sample machlrio,

"The machIno." *Lys Dave Bobbins.
"Ls ono of the fixates: money -making
penny skill gamma we have ever dis-
tributed. The game has plenty of player -
appeal features. A penny Ls shot from
a realistic aluminum gun and U the
bull'"-eyo to lilt a boll rings. The penny
then remains In view behind a giro" win-
dow until released by the merchant. The
cola than fails Into a separate compart-
ment so the cps-ratam eau tell boar many
bull's-eye hits were mode.

"Trade awards can be given for skin -
Pal bits- The Target 'Practice Gum
Vender holds 1.540 bails of gum. The
to -tenth* u eutsitsuatlany conatructed to
give Song -life service."

Ohio Specialty
In New Quarters

CINCINNATI. Oct. dd.-Need far ex-
pansion. duo to rapidly increasing hunt -
:W.44 In recent naohtha hoe caused Harry
51. Cohen to move his Ohio 8peclalty
Company to larger and modern quarters
at 25-2n Court street. almost directly
"Crow, the street from his old lecittlOn.

The new location, equipped with oh
new Datums and lighting cetuUnnent. is
one of the meat attracUva coin machine
diapisy roams in this territory, Floor
apace is almost four stints that of the
old toeauon.

Harry Cohen la 'Maiming a gain party
noon to Inaugurate the new quarters.
The larger locatIon will weren't an excel-
lent display of automatic phonograph'
and coin machlno Ramos and will permit
Cohen to show a Vastly larger stock -

WAIT FOREXHIBIT'S;
SEE . . Tony Gaspar -To

WESTON DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.
689 TENTH AVE., NEW YORK A11Phonessarclo6-6745

Write tor our Near
Dr.crirtivt Folder ??C21

A PROFIT WALLOP
IN SPINNING WHEEL

=ON
HARLICH'S NEW

SENSATIONAL BOARD
WITH ACTUAL BUILT-IN

MECHANICAL UNIT
Gat going with "Wh.oI of Fortuna" now!
Nothing Ilk. it bofora. EyorythIng a punch.
board has plus SPINNING ACTIONS
Popular .lot symbol tickets.

BIG PROFITS-FAST PLAY
No. 11319-1000 Holes. Takes In $50.00 Average Payout $26.03

HARLICH MFG. CO 1413 JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO. ILL.
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' GIGAVOICI."

"COLOSS
AV".

1ISTUPEtADOUSI:1
111Ptit-(01.0SS411"TTERItAG

ALL RECORDS!?

(IT'S SVIA

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Sc, Your DixtrUeutor Today:

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736-42 North Poulin° Sirect Chico qo. !Dana.

Na. 1541.140 InCealar Ce.44.61 1v cecr0.50.4 play .

Tens100 Adtalrn...st . , . 0.1 . .
cape fie.. 0-so.:Oen.Oup11494! M.....11114.4. 11140.

*104'

11.17

19.5.0

AMERICAN

EAGLE

W;.54'. 110446.
tiaPeL.terr,t.01
myth; T01. on
Sell WIL2...010-
501.4.

OM 10 DAYSIREETRIAI.

Samples$323°
10 N., 5275

0.:.4.1 Awart 210.141
I 51.60 Ewa

earl eszt:414SuZisExtra
itio rm. 041100 rfte.oi

_ 0414 01 100 110.coa,
N

812.72
1 1 ra Ore.. WA. C. 0. 0.

SICKING, INC.
1401 0481,81 Fray.
OINOINNATI. 0.

I Vioibliimmok..`withm..WegiliklbnaliklikabWilh..100,0%,"WieibmimotolowleileW
$79.50
99.50

j BALLY BULL'S EYES 69.50 j
EXHIBIT BOWLING ALLEYS 29.50

A BALLY ALLEYS 24.50 A
I / 3 D VIA illt 11.-12.11 ()rat"...X AJAX NOVELTY CO. X2707 WOODWARD AT SPROAT. 0[711017. M1011.

11161911671101116.\716\11611KW1h71116.167,416741016.7116:416741016.111011011167110111.11.116,116116.W116,11171116711

A KEENEY ANTI.AIRCRAFT ".-"` e.na'n."
&,o.* Cable41.

ACE SPECIALS -ALL FREE PLAY
VIIIRDIE .525.50 MAJOR

41.00 PARACHUTE 4 :C
4164

01.011015
OORDCRTOWM 4200 PLAYMATE _____ 5260COMMODORE 1"0 SUPER sum 14.5004011.1.50 42'20 200DOOLRANCH ._ 47.50 112 CHAMP ... 4100..5500

0000a0(18141.54. FEATURES 55.50 "rEDWAY21.50 SPOT CM 5.50 1....:R -N54.5LANDSLIDE 14.50 EVANS' iiri 0
1.5110 OFF 42.50 YACHT CLUB

4.540 TRIUMPH
20.50 ...... 54.50

ALL MAOHIP.126 GUANAPITZED TO St IN A1 CONDITION!1/8 0.44411 R44uItt4 W11E.4, All 0,44,a.
IST OIECOND CHO IC

Ilalanto 0. 0. 0_, F. 0. 0. rie...4.11. N. J.PL02 LE_

K5ICAEV11 MACHINE (LUX,
Sworn
Cat.I41 $114.50

gerwitri, MACH INC akin.
we .e1 , $94.50

CHICKEN 'NA N. 00,0./s4

ACE DISTRIBUTORS, 1125 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.

0

SPECIAL Tilts WEEK
RED HOT . . . .$19.50 DOUBLE FEATURE . 50.554.50KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS

Also Hundreds 41 irec Carnct 519.59 14. Wrilc. for Lilt.
LEHIGH SPECIALTY CO.

SECOND t. 0F1.1014 STS,. PHI LADMPIII.A. PA.

NEW PRICE LIST NOW READY! WRITE!
CONTAINS ALL THE LATEST AND BEST NEW AND USED MACHINES
AT PRICES THAT GUARANTEE YOU BIGGER AND BETTER PROFITS!

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

NATIONAL'S
SPECIALS!

PHONOGRAPHS
Wur1112.r 500 .115 /Lana 11147.20484. 24 Recent $115.00WYNarIllasr 000 .14. list'24 Mord 140.001100..041530 05 Luse.. Used 146.7.0
8442.014 814,411.44. 20 186r44.4 15801
8.01-018 Mcnaz.2%.. 30 Roce.-4 SILL:
14541-01 ImacKala. 20 Illocs.f....11.1

IltunUna144 O.11lr 54.02
VINrillaN1318.A.... 10 11950624, *101

Ilium: lied 0.1114 56.12
Vlfurl..rae 4125 26.00
Wu.1t1t,.. 212s 25.00

5 -BALL FREE PLAY GAMES
Mills 1-2-3 507.r.0
1114144.1. . , 50.00
8eov.e.1.18. 05.00
Oh! ..ft.50nirt-55.00.. 55.00
5214 Hot.., SO -50
511 . 39.00

211.00
00.5244.6r... 18,00
81, Leagues. 27_50
1164.1. 40471 37,50
010 Town. . 87.60
sellIr. or '40 27.00
115sar Al... 35.00M65M11 ... 3440
Mr. E81114 . 24.120

TrItznpfts ..511115024.0
L ucky. N_ 2410
a-"arninerstee, 2400
C.1.0.4.110.. 2250

2250
V.211117. 21.60

_ 2044
11.444r06. - 20.00
O 80114ms 1840
P-.<2rm. 1856e ase. .... 10.07

- - 17X-0mJoy... 11452
Llbortri 12-50

SLOTS
MITI. Why Fror2.1.. 500

1.0.148. c144 dh:I Pete ..2165.20
MITI. Cherry 1174,..... 2-10 xelig 44.1.1
Mill. ors. 1.811112.$11141jeer.

400,000 01-50
FrL01., D.J. . 24.60

6111110.T.41111. 104 PL 27.80
MIN Vest Peclet. 87.1.0
0080515 011. 27214

PAYOUT TABLES
1.400, Tit sts-

1.Aanal . .5115.00 dief./ 540
J..100 50211. Pave. 05.4

- 85,00 1140.4%-.
T72.4 71244 75.00 ..,. 55.00

MISCELLANEOUS
100 4150r...4 °Torts! 0.1150

Ivan. 654.11e.+1 1117LO'Z'
11644.01. TO, IN.T4 as.0,
.11.4117 Al2475 21,00
Tif81.1 1 /3 0400141. 114C-601. O. 0. 0-.

P. 0. M. Macao,.

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
1411.12 01110500. ILL.
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T F

T!
The Greatest Gun

of all times!

11P4f4f!ir.
A COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED

MACHINE GUN

DISTRIBUTOR SAMPLES NOW GOING FORWARD -- SEE
AIR RAIDER AT YOUR NEAREST KEENEY DISTRIBUTOR!
J. H. KEENEY & CO. Mat /ach 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago, III.

EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS-KEENEY'S

AIR RAIDER.
SELF CONTALNED MACHINE GUN

NO SCREEN-HIGH SCORE-FREE GAMES
See Frill Description Above

SOLD ON EASY TERMS AND 20 -DAY FREE TRIAL BASIS TO
RESPONSIBLE OPERATORS. Wc take your old equipment in had).

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT CO.
883 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
P.N.: There Gro rrawc. Ircelacy Watt Boxes OPERATING SATISFACTORY
thou nit other kindi. We sett them 0) Term. Ark. and M;sr.

de,
ON NEW TIME PAYMENT PLAN

Special' at Reduced Priers:
500 FREE PLAY IDA1TIP-43

010 lEr,OVES DoloONOOTS I 51SSC1rra SHOUTSTOPS
114.04131t11 LINICLITE5

BOORS.
1.0100.710511

CA131LLACS 0010 Ovirli CARDS 1 YA011T CLUBS
And Many Others. Quanlisy trmerv, Write for CxmoScioLhA OM P.{<11.

GIL1NI) NATIONAL SALES C0111P,VNY
411 Pre .,..1 H....4.101. 3420. 2103-01 ARMITACIE AVIC-. CHICAGO

ATTENTION, MUSIC OPERATORS
AMERICA'S GREATEST PHONOGRAPH SALE!

MEMBER OF

"ALLIED"

WURLITZER 616A $ 49.50
WURLITZER 61 COUNTER MODEL 09.50
WURLITZER 600 ROTARY 115.00
WURLITZER 600 KEYBOARD 1)0.00
WURLITZER 500 144.00

DEPOSIT-BALANCE C. 0. D.

MEMBER OF

"ALLIED"

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO.
660 BROADWAY. BROOKLYN. N. Y. I AR Phones: EVergreen 8.4732)

MACHINES -f- Mr PRICES

9 pi Write for Our List of Used Fin Games

Al4D JUPPLIES 1070 P87:471;ailligal4,.10,

T. Look Over These New Low Prices and Save $$$
nrea-OIA 1331 04 1.--..049 3140-1-0 Paco 1060 5.1t- atelea Jr.. $ 00,50

...XticKkOta 1911 StanStells 120.50 ...4..11ntl /*It 7.entt, 1040 tardela .. It*J104C
mesquite 1114* cum 11410.0 Soctrary Chtria.the-Cioutot 1144.0
Rock.4313 1031 11164.1,43 .......... 60.30 RAO) Si*.r Rpm 0.04.0
trocoola 1037 Rhythm Kisvirt 1St.. 30.50 LW:mos 014ele0 Dorm 69.1.0

....0(Woolltoor 41z1 31.00 Co.:plc Rotary Morchoottiooro 41.50*
Roct,.014 1037 Rb1Utsa 11119 131 .. 34-50 PAM. 1-2-3. Pari1.1, 34.110
KeIrel, Ants-rueeturt. outs 00.50 Moll 1Q-3. Fro* nays 40.00
western'. Do Lust. Boo41))111 60.00 mono Atom,. Lot. B1440.1 23.00
Roc) -01 40.00 Plort-Of. World SW..

13f11....moutommt 6eady To °war., it ,r3 cub %WI 010.1. Sallow C. 0, D.

BADGER NOVELTY CO., Milwaukee, Weis.*IT 7L* * 7C* * * * 7[-* * * VP
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CAPTURE
THOSE WAR -TALK

NICKELS NOW!
AIN,WITH THE GREATEST
LEGAL MONEYMAKER
OF ALL TIME!

SKY
FlpTEO

3innufecturect by
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE

REEL CO., INC.
44-01 Eleventh Si..

Long Island City. New York

AWN PaYie AIWA'
70 YOUR

4947,4=yilwoR TAW/

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2.2;2.257. Other Pato.. te Pending.

EASY TO PLACE-GETS THE
CREAVI OF LOCATIONS!

GERBER & GLASS
914 biro -soy 81vd.. Chicago, III.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent Na. 2.212,257. Other Pater,li

REALISTIC SCENES AND SOUND
EFFECTS NEVER BEFORE USED!

Carl Trippe, IDEAL NOVELTY CO.
1518 Market St.. St, Louis, Mo.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Palent No. 21.12.257. Other Patents Penteeg.

NEVER BEFORE SUCH
UNBELIEVABLY BIG PROFITS!

NANKIN MUSIC CO.
258 Pryor St.. S. W., Atlanta.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2.212.257. Other Patents Painting.

GIVES 'EH THRILLS AND CHILLS
THAT FILLS THE CASHBOX!

DENVER DISTRIBUTING CO.
1856-58 Arapahoe St.

Denver. Colo.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2.2.12257. Other Patent. Pentl%s,

TROUBLE -FREE OPERATION
. . . PROVEN!

Bert Lane, SEABOARD SALES, INC.
619 Tenth Ave.. Ncw Yark

WISCONSIN 7-5688

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 2.212.257. Other Patents Pending.

MAKE MONEY FOR MONTHS
ON THE SAME LOCATIONS:

A. P. SAUVE CO.
3002-3004 Grand River Ave.

Detroit, Mich.

WEEK BY WEEK SKY FIGHTER EARNINGS AND SALES ARE ZOOMING UP . . FASTER & FASTER!
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SHOULD LEARN TO SHOOT!
SKY FIGHTERv. S. Patent Na 2412457, °that Parrots Psedina.

PACKS SO MUCH ACTION WE
CAN'T UNPACK 'EM FAST ENOUGH

MILLS SALES CO., LTD.
1491 W. Washington Blvd.. Les Angeles, Calif.

1640 18th St.. Oakland, Calif.
1325 S. W. Washington Sr., Portland, Ore.

SKY FIGHTER
U, Patent No, 2.212457. Other Patents Pending.

Br ILT TO LAST-LIFETIME CON-
STRLCTION: SOLD ON FINANCE

K. C. NOVELTY CO.
419 Market St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Pheno: Market 4641 - Market 9953

SKY FIGHTER
1.; 5. Patent No. 2.212,257, Other Patenta Pwgits.

LESS FLOOR SPACE THAN
A PIN GAME:

UNITED AMUSEMENT CO.
3410 Main Si., Kansas City, Mo.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent Pee. 2.231.157. Other Patents Pending.

CASHES 1% ON AMERICA'S
DEFENSE -MINDEDNESS:

STEWART NOVELTY CO.
136 E. 2.1 South St.
Salt Lake City. Utah

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent Na_ 12.t.2.157. Other Patent. Pendler.

NO "HANG-OUT" SCREEN . . . 11:15

LARGE RUILT-IN TARGET:

A. M. AMUSEMENT CO., INC.
1 000 Poydras St.
New Orleans, La.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Polon! Na. 2.212457, Ot/ser Patents Fending.

300 THRILLING SHOTS
IN 30 SECONDS:

DONALD FIELDING & CO.
1106 Hall Avenue

Windsor, Ontario, Canada
Distributors for Ontario

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent No. 1.112357. Other Patents Pending.

SQUARE AMUSEMENT M.
88-90 Main Ss., Poughkeepsie. New York

SQUARE AMUSEMENTS OF ALBANY
707-709 Broadway, Albany. N. Y.

SKY FIGHTER
U. S. Patent He- 1212.257, Oiher Patents Penstttns..

NO PHOTO ELECTRIC! CELLS!

THE MARKEPP CO.
3828 Carnegie Ave.. Cleveland, 0.

1410 Central Parkway. Cincinnati, 0.

SKY FIGHTER
V. S. Patent No. 2,212.257. Other Patent, Pending,

/ ///"...:;-,://,...2.

300 POSSIBLE HITS:

JONES ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Lid.
96 King St.. Saint John. B., Canada

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

GET A "SKY FIGHTER" SPORTS ARSENAL STARTED IN YOUR CITY! IT'S A GOLD MINE!
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A TYPICAL REPORT* ON

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF LIBERAL

PAYMENTS
NOW you can start building a big -money route

of RAPID-FIRE
maebinc-guns on a pay-out -of -

profit basis. And remember ... a RAPID-FIRE

route is a year-round money-maker,
insuring

steady income and freedom from the ups and

downs of ordinary operating. Thousands of

RAND-FIRE
maehine-guns on location-many-

in continuous operation for three, four and

fire months-positively
prove RAND -FIRE a

safe, sure investment for big month -after-month

profits. Aet -now. See your distributor or -write

or wire factory today!

ALSO IN PRODUCTION: LONG -SHOT  DARE HORSE  SANTA ANITA  RECORD TIME  ROYAL DRAW 

ALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 2640CHIC

MACHINE-GUN
SENSATION

Cad' in on public "gunthusiaarn"
nose

World events daily create greater interest

in 12-4PID-FIFW:
Cot in on the ground

ffoor--order RAPIMPIRE, today:
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/1111111Doubtful Backing

OSOPHON'Y MFG. CO.1

wsparlance - paper *raiserineinclont fae111111es
illrecteel by "wiliketbra" wadep - beagles'
Itiot blooms *as day and fade' I rest leaving yea lir

tnit nag . . .

Haphazard Undependable
Service
Unavailable Parts

. . . Lack of
Service Facilities

Second-rate Imitations

Equipment that Limit
Your Operating

Unrecoverable Loss

THINK!
MIT eor.7

Reliability!

39 years of experience -unlimited finances- modern
methods of production -tried and proven equipment
backed by guarantee for your protection!

-41P---411e-C111.4.2111L-49

National Service Network!

Unlimited service facilities wherever you operate-never
more than a few hours away ... Seeburg-trained men at
every distributor and jobber office and Seeburg training
for every operator's service men - a travelling staff
of Seeburg experts . . . every part for every model!

Progressive
Money Making "FIRSTS"!

A COMPLETE LINE!
 Seeburg Symphonolos Wireless Remote Control wit), the Pulh
button WollO-static Selector. the Portable. Play Boy Selector. the
Deluxe SpeottOrsion 'Wired Remote Control with the Pulhb%.tton
Seiect.O. *tie  The Seebura Centro! Station. o Complete Broadcast
Music System for 10 or More Locations.

Security!

711/Ni( /7 OVER -A ND REMEMBER
ro co AgEofD- p90

J. P. SEIEBURG CORPORATION 1500 DAYTON STREET CHICAGO



"THE HEIDT OF ENTERTAINMENT"
a,A1A/47/Zaea/ir

WURLITZERS
.1QQ/2 teketilee out ifituize

EXACTLY AS WE
PLAY IT!

SOLD ONLY
TO MUSIC
MERCHANTS

 Musical stylist, famous leader, originator of "sweeter swing,"
organizer of America's foremost entertaining dance band,
Horace Heidt and his Musical Knights have enjoyed record
breaking engagements everywhere! Two weekly commercial broadcasts and the
Motion Picture "Pot 0' Gold" (now in production) arc further evidence of their
great popularity!

Rightfully proud of their great reputation, when Horace Heidt says "OK" to
phonograph reproduction of his music it's got to be GOOD! His whole -hearted
endorsement of Wurlitzer tone needs no further comment - except this to Music
Merchants - the public appreciates living tone, too.

That's why Wurlitzers are America's most popular phonographs. Cash in on this
position. Operate Wurlitzers 100' i

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company, North Tonawanda, New York. Canadian
Factory: RCA -Victor Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

A NAME FAMOUS IN MUSIC FOR OVER TWO HUNDRED YEARS


